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This persian Newspaner Reader has been prepared by the School of Language?, Foreign 

Service Institute, to provide extensive reading on an advanced level for students of the 

Persian language. It is restricted,to Iranian Persian, being almost entirely selected from 

the newspapers (and magazines) published in Tehran the week of October 8 to ih, 1956. It 

is meant to be representative of all types of material found in Persian newspapers. Most 

of the articles are from two Tehran papers, Keyhan and Ettelaat, though selections 

(particularly editorials) have been made from others. The advertisements were chosen for 

their attractiveness and legibility on reproduction. No selections or advertisements are 

in any way 'endorsed1 by their use. They are merely chosen as typical . Whenever possible, 

foreign r,roper names were checked. 

The newspapers used for this purpose were most kindly furnished bo the editor in 

October, 1956 by USI3, Tehran. Their wholehearted cooperation is deeply appreciated. 

Thanks are narticulary due to Mr. Charles K. Waters. 

While the project was initiated by Dr. Carleton T. Hodge of the School of Languages 

and he has functioned as general editor, the burden of preparation has been the respon¬ 

sibility of Dr. Serge Obolensky. The latter has been assisted by Dr. Yaaollah Nabil, 

Mr. Raphael Margolin, Mr. Kambiz Yazdan-Panah and Mr. Ferejdoun Khajenouri. The typing of 

the transcription and translation was done by Mrs. Lee eleven and Miss Carole Loney and 

that of the Persian volume by Mr. Fereidoun Khajenouri. 

H. ri. Soll'enberger 

Dean, School of Languages 

Foreign Service Institute 

October 1958 
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Note on Transcription and Translation 

Since the transcription was i.ade from the reading of several speakers, differences 

of pronunciation are reflected in it. An effort has of course been made to eliminate 

other, unintentional, inconsistencies. 

Where necessary, corrections have been made in the text of the selections. If the 

errors were minor misprints, they were corrected when typed. Larger errors have been left 

and the probable correct reading given in brackets. Quotation marks have usually been 

added where necessary for the sake of clarity. 

The following symbols nave been used! 

( ) are used where parentheses occur in the original 

!.( )] enclose 

a) parts of the translation which represent words in the Persian but 

which must be omitted to give a smooth English translation or 

b) transcriptions of words erroniously in the Persian text. 

[ ] enclose 

a) English words added to give a smooth translation or 

b) Persian words added to render the Persian text correct. 

[[ ]] enclose explanatory material, including correct alternates to an incorrect 

text. 

(,' ') enclose a more literal version of the immediately preceding text Cin trans¬ 

lation only) 

- underlining indicates headlines. In the case of a long paragraph of head¬ 

lines, the underlining is usually omitted. 

The transcription is keyed by page to the Persian text. The page numbers of the 

original corresponding to the transcription are given at the bottom of the page. These 

references are approximate and do not take into account a few lines of overlapping either 

at the beginning or end of a page. 
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Keyhan #3993. 22 Mehr 1335/14 October 1956*- 

In the Last UQ_Hour8* 

The irrelevant objections of a lady caused the death of her 7-month old child. 

Speeding automobiles killed a large number [of people] and sent another number [of people] 

to the hospital* A cart went on the sidewalk and a child lost its life under the feet 

of a horse [[or an old nag]]. A person had a stroke in the middle of the street and 

another one drank so much araq that he died* A bicycle rider caused the death of an old 

man ('sent him to the land of non-existence'). A motorcycle hit a policeman on duty, 

and a girl died of coal gas poisoning. An old nag hit the front of a taxi with its fore¬ 

legs and with its hind legs broke the glass of another automobile* Two well-known 

thieves, who had committed big robberies in many Shahrestans, have been captured. 

Disagreement.Between_Wife_and_Husbandjand The_Death of A_Child. 

Since Hoseyn had been married, he had'nt had [even] one good day [(in his life)] and 

never had any rest (’the water of rest did not come down his throat'). His wife argued 

over petty and very insignificant things, and quarreled with her husband and fought with 

him* With irrelevant arguments she made life for her poor husband more and more unbear¬ 

able ('she made the field narrower for her husband from day to day’) and finally she made 

up her mind to run away from her husband's house and, so to speak, to get rid of her 

troubles. Some neighbors who saw the situation started to plead with her to get her to 

go back home ('to bring the woman to her home and her life again'), but she did not pay 

the slightest attention to what people around her said, went to court and requested a 

divorce. However, the most unfortunate person of all in this quarrel was Ramazan, the, 

seven-months old baby who, far from his cruel mother, had no peace and quiet day and 

night* The wife of the haji paid no attention to the condition of the child and his dis¬ 

comfort and refused to take care of him* As a result, the poor haji fed the baby dried 

milk but yesterday traces of exhaustion suddenly appeared on the face of the innocent 

Ramazan, and this morning he passed away, far from the embrace of his sinful mother* 

A_Trxxck_an^_A _2~Year Old Boy» 

At U p.m* yesterday, rental truck no* 1U1B7, which was speeding in the vicinity of 

the gendarmerie office of Safaiyeh in the town of Rey, suddently hit Akbar, the 9-year 

old son of Asghar* The driver stepped on the gas and fled* The road was empty. Finally, 

after a while, the boy was taken to Firuz Abadi Hospital* However, the boy died in the 

hospital. The attending doctor stated that if the child had reached the hospital fifteen 

minutes earlier, his life would have certainly been saved [(from this accident)]* 
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'sz ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3993 

22_mehre 1335 
^U ' oktobre 1956 

der 1+8 sa'ste_'sxir. 

'iradhaye nabejaye xanom, ssbsbe msrge kud&ke bsftnahe'sS sod. sor'ste 'ctomobilha 

’eddeye ziyadira kost, vs 'eddeye digsrira rsvaneye bimarestan kaerd. gari varede 

piyaderow sod, vae kudski dsr zire paye yabu jan sepord. ssexsi deer vsaete xiyaban sskte 

kaerd, vae digeeri 'anqsdr 'srsq xord ta mord. yek doceerxessvar niz nffirde pirira bediyare 

'tedfem ferestad. motorsiklet bapasebane post tssadof kaerd, vae doxtsri dsr 'sssre 

meesmumiyaete gaze zoqal fowt nemud. yabu badssthayeS jelowe taksi, vae bapahayes si§eye 

' otomobile digsrira xord kaerd. do sareqe mee'ruf, ke dser besyari 'aez Sshrestanha dsst 

beserqsthaye kaelan zsde budaend, dsstgir §odsnd. 

'extelafe zsno sowhsr vae fowte fsrzsnd. 

'aez ir.owqe' ike hoseyn zsn gerefte bud, yek ruz 'aez zendegiysS ruze xosi naedide, vae 

' abe rahsti 'aez geluyes pa'in nsrsfte bud. zsne 'u bsrssre nsesa'ele joz'i vae xeyli 

bi'shsmmiyst, dado fsryad, vae basowhsere§ neza' vae kotaekkari miksrd, vae ba'iradhaye 

nabeja heer ruz 'srsera beer Sowheere bicare tsngtsr mikaerd, ta'inke bel'sxsre carera dser 

'in did, ke 'aez xaneve sowheer faerar kaerde, vs be'estelah, xodra ralset konsd. 'eddeye 'sz 

hsmsayegan, ke 'in vaez'ra mosahede kserdsnd, bsraye ' inke zsnra doisertebe bessre xane ^ 

zendegiyes biyavsraend, benssahste 'u psrdaxtsnd, vsli zsn, bedune kucektsrin tsvsjjohi 

begofteye 'strafiyan, rahe dadseerara pisgereft, vae taeqazaye tslaq nemud. 'aemma baed- 

bsxtsr 'sz haame daer 'in ds'va, rsmezan, tefle heeftmahe bud, ke Ssboruz, dur 'sz madsre 

ssngdele xod, ' aramoqsrar nsdaSt. zaene haji bedune tsvs.ijoh behale 'in bsce, vs 

narahstiye§, 'sz negahdariye 'u ’emten&' kaerde, vs dsr neetije, hajiye bicare tefle xodra 

basire xosk sir minemud, vsli diruz nagehan 'asare pszmordegi dsr surste rsmezane 

ms'sum peyda. Sod, vs 'eraruz sobh, d6r 'sz 'aquSe madaere gonahkare xod, dsrgozsSt. 

kamiyon vs kudske nohsale. 

sa'ste 16, ruze gozsSte, kamiyone Somareye 1U187 keraye, ke basor'st 'sz hodude 

pasgahe ssfa'iyeye Sshre rey ' obir mikBerd, nagehaui ba'skbsre nohsale, fsrzsnde 'ssqsr, 

tssadof nemud. ransnde, para ruye gaz gozarde, vs motaevari Sod. jadae xslvst 

bud. bel’exsere, pss 'sz csndi kudskra bebimarestane firuz'abadi bordsnd. vsli kudsk 

dsr bimarestan jan sepord. pezeSke rreerbute ' ezhar midaSt, 's^er yek rob' zudtsr tefl 

bebimarestan reside bud, heetmsn 'sz 'in sanehe jan bedsr mibord. 

2-3 
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A, Policeman and A Motorcycle* 

At U p.m. motorcycle no. 326, driven by Yusef, son of Dadash, speeding ('as a result 

of great speed') on Hedayat Avenue, hit policeman no.. 25, Reza Gharyan, who was standing 

on duty in front of the Saudi Arabian Embassy, and injured him. The injured [man] was 

confined to bed in the Police Hospital and the driver was sent from Police Station No. 2 

to the District Attorney's Office. 

He Drank So Much That He Died.. 

At 11:30 p.ra., policeman no. 131*6, who is stationed on Ferdowsi Avenue brought into 

the police station a person of unknown identity who was unable to speak as a result of 

excessive consumption of alcoholic beverages, and reported that he was unconscious and 

fell opposite Club Street. The aforementioned person was taken to Adham Hospital where 

he died* The case was reported to the authorities concerned and the file was sent from 

Police Station No. 3 to the Security Police. 

Poisoning By Carbon Monoxide (*[Chy]coal Smoke'). 

At 5 p*m* the Sinai Hospital reported .to Police Station No. 11 that Miss Soghra, a 

maid in the house of Mohammad Sadeq, located on Shokufeh Avenue and Shokufeh Street, died 

as a result of charcoal [(fire)] gas in the bathroom of the house. The case was reported 

to the authorities concerned and the file was sent from Police Station No* 11 to the 

District Attorney's Office* 

Those Arrested. 

In the last 21* hours 16 persons were sent to the District Attorney's Office for 

traffic violations ('for the crime of violation of driving') and 100 persons for [Cthe 

crime of)] fighting and accidents; 22 were handed over to the military government author¬ 

ities for ('the crime of') disturbance of the peace and fighting with knives. 

Two persons, who were of those who sought to take advantage of the troubled times 

('who were looking for confusion') following [(the month of)] Shahrivar 1320 [[September 

191*1]], bewildered the security officers for a long time by committing major thefts [butI 

finally fell into a trap during one of these thefts. These two men, one by the name of 

Seyyed Hoseyn Hoseyni and the other his father-in-law, [(by the name of)] Seyyed Isa 

Hashemi, were freed from prison after they had completed their prison terms* After A 

while Seyyed Hoseyn opened a real estate office at the bazaarf and a short time later 

they left behind them a great number of large unpaid notes and several forged documents 

and ran away*. In pursuing these forgers and confidence men the Security Police officers 

searched all dubious places for a long time, but the only result of this activity was 

that they realized that Seyyed Hoseyn and Seyyed Isa would not easily fall into a trap* 

After having spent large sums of money, Seyyed Isa and Seyyed Hoseyn again engaged in 

their old profession and attracted the attention of the officers by robbing [several] 
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paseban vae motorsiklet. 

sa'&te 16 motorsiklete Somareye 326 beranaendegiye yusef, fserz&nde dadaS, dser 

'sesasre sor'&te ziyad, dser xiyabane heda;yset, bepasebane Somareye 25 reza qaryan, pase 

jelowe sefaraete so'udi, taesadof, vae ' ura maesdum nemud* rfflesdumra deer bimarestane 

saehrbani beestaeri, vae ranaende 'sez kselantoeriye 2 bedadscera 'e'zam gaerdid. 

' xnqaadr 'aerseq xord, ta mord. 

sa'&te bistoseo si dseqiqe, pasebane Somareye 13I46, pase xiyabane ferdowsl, Ssxse 

maejhulolhoviye'ira, ke deer 'sBsaere 'efrat cter sserfe nusabeye '.selkoli qader betseksellom 

n&bud, bekaelantseri 'avaerd, vae gozares dad ke moqabele kuceye kolup bihuS, vae ruye z*min 

* oftade bud. Ssexse meezbur bebimarestane 'aedh&m 'e'zam, vae deer 'anja fowt kaerd. neerateb 

bemeeqamate mserbute 'ettela', vae paarvaende 'sez kselanteeriye 3 be'agahi ' ersal gaerdid. 

KBesmumiy^ete dude zoqal. 

sa'&te 17 'aez bimarestane sina bekaelantariye 11 'ettela' resid ke dusize soqra, 

kolfaete meenzele mohaemmeed sadeq, vaqe'e deer xiyabane Sokufe, kuye Sokufe, dser 'sessere 

gaze 'ateSe zoqale cub, deer heemmame msenzel fowt nemude. ireerateb benBeqamate mBerbute 

’ettela', vae peervaende 'aez kaelantseriye yazdseh bedadsaera 'ersal gaerdid. 

AastgirSodegan. 

deer 2U sa'sete 'aexir, 16 neefaer bejorme tesocellofate raneendegi, vae 100 neef4r bejorme 

monaze'e vae tffisadof, bedadssera 'e'zam, vae 22 neefler bejorme seeraraet vae caqukesi 

bemeeqamate faermandariye nezami taeslim gaerdidsend. 

tee'd 'aez ssehrivaer mlihe sale 1320, do neef4r 'aez ksBsanike dser peye bazare' asof te 

budaend, basoru' e beserqeethaye kaelan, modd&te ziyadi nee'murine ' agahira saergaerdan 

nemudeend, bel'aexeere daer yeki'aez'in serqeetha bedam ' oftadsend.' in do neefeer, yeki seydhoseyne 

hoseyni, vae digseri pedserzaene 'u,bename seyd'isaye haSemi bud, ke pees'aez 'anke dowrane 

zendane xodra poStessr gozaStaend, 'aez zendan 'azad Sodsend. seydhoseyn, peesaez dendi, yek 

dokane mo'amelate melki dser bazar bazkaerd, vae psssez coendi te'dade ziyadi softehaye 

saengine bedune vaejh, vae cffindin seenabde jae' li ' sez xud baql gozarde, vae motaevari sodsend. 

nne'murine ' edareye 'agahi modctetha daer tae'qibe ja’elln vse kolahbeerdaran, tsemame noqate 

meeSkukra daer neez^er gereftaend, v&li teenha neetijeyike 'aez 'in fte'aliyffit bedaest 'avaerdffind, 

'in bud ke mee'lfom Sod seydhoseyn vae seyd' isa be'asanl bedam naxaheend 'oftad* seydhosejm 

vse seyd'isa peesaez'anke pulhaye kaelanra 'sez beyn bordeend, domsertebe bekare sabeqe xod 

peerdaxte, vee baserqaete te jarsetxanehaye mohemm, teevsejjohe mee'murlnra bexod mee'tuf dasteend, 

vae 'aeql&be ' ovjqat bevaesileye telefon banffi'murine 'agahi suxi vae meezah kaerde, vae hffitta 

' anhara taehdide beqeetl minemudeend^ 

3-U 
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important business houses.- They often made fun of the Security Police officers over the 

telephone and even threatened them with death.. 

Three Months Ago. 

About three months ago it was reported to the Security Police Office that during 

the night thieves mysteriously opened the store of Mr. Naji, located at Galubandak Square 

and stole a large number of assorted sewing machines, radios, and other things to the 

amount of i*oo,coo rials. Security Police officers inspected the scene of the theft, and 

as a result of the investigation they ascertained that the night the theft took place a 

black passenger car was seen near the place of the theft. Steps were taken to identify 

the car. However, only a few days had passed since the theft in Mr. Naji's store, [when] 

the store of Mr. Hariri on Shah Riza Avenue, opposite the Royal motion-picture house, was 

robbed at night by thieves. A million rials worth of English woolen fabrics and other 

goods were stolen. The officers went to the scene of the theft, and as a result of in¬ 

spection it became evident to them that the hour when the theft took place was after mid¬ 

night and that again a black Buick automobile had been seen. As a result of the investi¬ 

gation by the Security Police officers it became clear that these thieves were well-known 

gangsters who had already stolen two million rials worth of English textile goods, expen¬ 

sive carpets and nigs, and radios. In accordance with the steps taken by the police the 

area of the garage where the car was kept (' of the car1) was put under surveillance so 

that Sayyed Hoseyn and Sayyed Isa would be arrested as soon as they came to the garage. 

However, when Sayyed Hoseyn neared the garage he noticed the officers and ran away. 

When the officers gave up hope of arresting them, they impounded the Buick automo¬ 

bile and arrested some of Seyyed Hoseyn1 s friends with the consent of the judicial 

authorities. As soon as Seyyed Hoseyn noticed that he had no car at his disposal, he 

stole a beautiful new 1555 Chevrolet [(automobile)] which belonged to Mr. Vahan the 

painter of Villa Avenue and after a while he left that car in the same place where he 

had stolen [it] after having removed ('in the state of being deprived of1) the radio, 

antenna, and back and front lights, and went away, minding his own business. At that 

time a report came from the Security Police Department of Kermanshah [to the effect] that 

at night thieves broke into the store of Mr. Kadivar and stole several expensive Kerman 

carpets and rugs and a large amount of cash. In order to solve the case of the Chevrolet 

automobile the officers investigated and, as a result, they found out that the thieves 

had covered the distance between Kermanshah and Teheran in that car. In Kermanshah 

Seyyed Hoseyn and Seyyed Isa stayed for (’a period of1) two days in a first-class hotel 

under the names of Engineer Hoseyni and Engineer Bani Hashemi, and then (’after two days1) 

took the road to Teheran.. 

Stolen_Goods. 

After [committing] a theft in one city Seyyed Hoseyn carried the goods in k car, 

which he had, to another city and, after having sold [them], he again robbed a store 
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3e_mah qaebl. 

deer hodude se mahe q®bl, be'edareye ’agahi gozares miresfid ke, naeqazeye 'aqaye naji 

moqime caeharrahe gffllubeendffikra, Ssebane, sareqin betowre meermuzi baz, vae te'dade ziyadi 

caerxhaye moxtaelefe xaeyyatl vae radio vae 'aeSya'e diger, beiraeblaeqe caeharsasdhezar riyal, 

beserq&t bordee'nd. 'aez taeraefe mee'murine 'agahi nfiehaelle serqaet bazdid, vae daer naetijeye 

teehqiqat, 'ettela' hasel minemayaend ke saebe voqu'e serqaet, ' otoiaobile saevariye siyahraengi, 

naezdike nBeh&lle serqaet moSahede Sode. baeraye senasa'iye ' otomobil 'eqdam misaevaed, v®li 

heenuz caend ruz 'sez serqaete ireeqazeye 'aqaye naji neegozaeste bud, ke nBeqazeye 'aqaye heeriri, 

daer xiyabane sahreza moqabele sinsema roysd, bevsesileye sareqin, Ssebane, mowrede deestbord 

qaerar gerefte, meblaeqe yekmelyun riysQ. jense qomaSe peeSmiye 'engelesi vae 'sejnase digser 

beserqset miraevaed. nse'murin beneahael mireevaend, vae daer naetijeye bazresi nfie'lum miSaevaed ke 

sa'*te voqu'e serqaet bee'd 'aez nimeSaeb bude, vae baz 'otomobile byuke siahreengi dide Sod. 

cter naetijeye taehqiqate itBe’murine 'agahi, rrBe'lum sod ke 'in dozdan 'aez gangestaerhaye 

nae'ruf haestaend, ke tabehal do melyun riyal qomase 'engelisi vae qali, vae qalicehaye 

geranbaeha vae radio, beserqeet bord&'nd. ba'eqdamate nae'murine meeh&l, garaze 'otomobil 

deer neez&r gerefte miSaevaed, ke bemojaerraede 'amaed&ne seydhoseyn vae seyd'isa begaraS, towqif 

Saevaend. vaeli seydhoseyn heengame naezdik Sodaene begaraz, motaevaejjehe nBe'murin sode, 

faerar mikoneed. iree'murin, pffissez iree'yus Sodaene 'aez daestgiriye 'anha 'otomobile byukra 

towqif, vae oeend neef&er 'aez rofeqaye seydhoseynra baneezaere maeqaraate qaeza'i bazdaSt 

nemudaend. 

seydhoseyn bemojaerraede 'inke motaevaejjeh mlsaevaed ke digger 'otomobili daer 'extiyar 

nsedareed, yek 'otomobile Sevrolete peenjaop&nje now vae Sikra, ke motse'Blleq' be'aqaye 

vahane neeqqaS bude, 'aez xiyabane Vila beserqst mlbeeraed, vae pesaez caendi, haeman ' otomobllra 

deer halike faqede radio vae 'anten, vae ceeraqhaye 'aeqeebo jelow bude, daer heman raeh&l ke 

robude, gozarde, vae peye kare xod miraevaed. daer heamin mowqe' 'aez taeraefe 'edareye 

' agahi ye kermanSah gozareS miresed ke sareqin, see bane, te jareetxaneye 'aqaye keediv®rra 

mowrede daestbord qaerar dade, vae oaend tsexte qali vae qalicehaye kermanlye geranqeymeet 

Vc3 meqdare ziyadi vajhe neeqd beserqffit bordee'nd. ree'murin, beeraye kseSfe qaeziye, 

' otomobile sevroletra bazresi nemude, vae daer neetije motsevaejjeh mi Saevaend ke nBesaf®te 

beyne kermanSaho tehrauira, sareqin, bahaeman 'otomobil tey kserdae'nd. daer kermanSah 

seydhoseyn vae seyd'isa deer yeki 'aez hotelhaye daerejeye 'aew&le kermanSah, bename 

moheendes hoseyni, vae mohaendes baenihaSemi, modd&te d6ruz 'eqan6t gozide, vae p&ssez doruz, 

rahe tehranra daer piS migiraend. 

13anv&.l e rreesruqe. 

seydhoseyn ba'otomobili ke daer daest daSte, p&seaz serqaet cter yek Sffihr, 'aemvalra 

beSahre di^er borde, vae pffisaez forGS, domsertebe hfemanja tejaraetxaneyira serqaet, vas 

U-5 
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there and sold the goods in another city. As they started their journey from Teheran, 

they passed many cities of Iran and in each place they made a profit. 

Work Clothes. 

The Security Police officers were informed that Seyyed Hoseyn Hoseyni had close 

connections with a Jewish woman by the name of Nosrat. Therefore, the officers put on 

work clothes and kept the Jewess Nosrat under surveillance. They saw that the said woman 

carried out a bundle from a house on Iranshahr Avenue and gave it to a bicycle rider. 

The officers followed the said person and as a result it became known that the bundle con¬ 

tained two Kerman rugs. The Jewess Nosrat was immediately arrested and she confessed 

that Seyyed Huseyn had given her the two rugs in order to sell them. At that time the 

officers arrested Seyyed Isa in the bazaar when he introduced himself as a carpet merchant 

and wanted to sell expensive carpets. After the arrest of Seyyed Isa the house of Seyyed 

Hoseyn located in neighborhood of Mehrabad which had been rented by a [person] named 

Seyyed Ali, was searched and a large amount of stolen goods valued at three million rials, 

as well as spare parts for a Chevrolet automobile, were obtained. Finally, Seyyed 

Hoseyn Hoseyni was arrested while walking in the dark on Behar Street with one of his 

sweethearts• 

Keyhan #3988. 16 Mehr 1335/8 October 1956. 

An Iranian merchant has succeeded in minting gold coins of the time of the Qajar 

Dynasty in the mint of the Government of Iran and offered them in the market as actual 

coins of the time of the Qajar Dynasty. Exorbitant profits from minting the counterfeit 

coins went into the pocket of this Iranian merchant.. 

Today we were informed that a person nameci Davallu, who is allegedly engaged in 

trade and money-changing activities in Teheran and in Paris, has recently succeeded in 

minting great amounts of gold coins of the time of the Qajar kings in the Government mint 

of Iran and offered them in the markets of Iran and Europe as ('in the name of') actual 

coins of the period of the Qajar dynasty. It is not known who gave permission to mint 

these gold coins and on what ground the Government mint of Iran took steps to mint at 

the present time coins of kings of an overthrown dynasty. 

We have heard that Mr. Davallu earned an exorbitant profit from minting these coins 

and that he sold each coin in the market for a price three times the value of its gold* 

There are people throughout the entire world who are interested in collecting old coins 

and building up ('preparing') collections and these people, imagining that they were 
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'aemvale 'anra daer Scehre ligsri beforus miresandeend, betowrike, vseqti 'eez tehran berah 

mi'oftadfind, bistaere seehrhaye 'iranra geste, vse 'aez h&rja beehreyi mlbordffind. 

lebase 'aei^elegl. 

nee’ murine 'agahl 'ettela' hasel mlkonsend ke seydhoseyne hoseyni 'ertebate kameli 

banosreetname kaeliml daraed.. leza mee'murin, lebase 'aenselegi puSide,moraqebe no3raete 

ksaliml budaend, vae mosahede mlkonsend ke namborde 'eez meenzeli daer balaye xiyabane 

'iranseehr, bees teyi x are j kaerde, vae bedocaerxesaevari mi dee heed. nee' murln, seexse rrsezburra 

tce’qib mlkonsend, vae deer neetije nee' lum miSaevaed ke besste mohtaeviye do taeocte qaliceye 

kermanist. fowrfen nosrffite kselimlra daestglr, vae nosraet 'e'teraf mlkoneed ke do tfexte 

qalicera seydhoseyn beeraye foruS be'u dade. daer h&min mowqe', meemurin seyd'isara daer 

bazar, mowqe'ike xodra tajere feerS mo'aerrefi kaerde, vae mixaste feerShaye geranqeymaetra 

beforuSsd, daestglr kaerdaend. 

peesaez dBestgiriye seyd'isa, itBenz^le seydhoseyn vaqe' daer neezdikiye mehrabad, ke 

seyd'selinami 'ejare kaerde bud, bazresi, vae meqdare ziyadi 'aemvale meesruqe be'serzeSe 

semelyun rival, vae beemcenin laevazeme 'otomobile sevrolet, beds£st ml'ayaed, vae bel'amcsere, 

3eydhoseyne hoseyni deer halike bayeki 'eez iree* SuqehayeS daer xiyabane beehar deer tariki 

qeedaem mlzaed, daestglr Sod.. 

'aez ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3988 

ij5 mehre 133$ 
0 'oktobre 1956 

yek bazaergane ^iranl moveffaeqJ5.QCI& Jfeqajariyera deer 

zaerrabxaneye dowlaetlye _'_iran jzferb kaerde ti _vse _dagr _ba^aj_^gQ|tiTie.jreeskuke vage' lye _d0wrane 

JJ5E2.®. zserbe sekkehaye Jiqilab l_be ilb £, 

' In. baaeaigajie_'.Irani. jk£&Is£^ 

' eraruz ' ettela’ yaftim ke daevselu nami ke guya daer tehran vae paris fee* aliyaethaye 

bazaerganl vae saerrafi darsed, movaeff&q Sod®'st 'aexiraen nseqadire ziyadi sekkeye taelaye 

zaamane seelatine qajariyera daer zaerrabxaneye dowlsetiye ' iran zaerb kaerde, vae bename 

sekkehaye vaqe'lye dowrane qajariye, daer bazarhaye 'iran vae 'urupa 'aerze nemayaBd. 

nBe'lum nist mojeevveze z«rbe 'In sekkehaye tsela cist, vae zaerrabxaneye dowlsetiye 'iran 

baer ce 'aesasi ' eqdame bezaerbe sekkeye se&latlne yek selseleye monqeerezSode, daer zaemane 

hazer kaerd&' st. 

Senide'im, ' aqaye deevaelft 'aez meeh&lle z&rbe 'In sekkeha, sude saerSari borde, vae 

hear sekkera sebaerat&re qeymste tselaye 'an daer bazar foruxt&'st. daer tsemame donya 

'fflSxasi hestaand ke 'aelaqe bejeem'avaarlye nseskuke qaedlm vae taehiyyeye koleksyon dareend. 

5-6 
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getting new coins from the period of the Qajar dynasty, bought large quantities of the 

counterfeit coins of Mr. Davallu for several times their actual value. 

The preparation and offering of these coins [in the market] by Mr. Davallu is not 

only in disagreement with the basic rules of law, and the mint has no legal right to 

mint such coins, but also shakes public confidence and trust in the genuineness of 

ancient coins which is of great interest to archeologists. Explanations by the Ministry 

of Finance and the Government mint will throw more light on the [(course of the)] matter. 

A_Man Is Killed By A Bicycle. 

After having cried a long time, Ahmad Moqadam, 13 years old, finally took 5 rials 

from his mother yesterday at 5 o'clock in the afternoon and went in the direction of the 

bicycle store.. Near the bicycle store Bahman, Ahmad's friend, stood waiting for him. 

Both were happy, rented two bicycles and began to play on the streets» After a moment 

they started racing. In this race an old man lost his life. After passing Bahman with 

('as a result of the') great speed, Ahmad hit an old man of unknown identity who was 

walking along Diqqat Street. The force of the impact was so [great] that although the 

poor old man had a big body, he went up in the air and fell a few meters farther away. 

The injured [man] was taken up the Shafa Hospital but ('the aforementioned') died on the 

way. The [police] officers arrested the bicycle riders as well as the owner of the 

bicycle who rented them the bicycles without [their] having a legal permit (a bicycle 

driving license). 

AC art and_Innocent Children. 

Abbas talked to Shams about the elementary school where he had just begun to study 

and Shams, who was 9 years old and s years older than he, explained to him the advantages 

of studying and education. The conversation of the two little school boys was very in¬ 

teresting to hear. But suddenly a horse and wagon, racing along Iranmehr Avenue, went 

up on the sidewalk because the horse shied and in a moment the innocent children were 

severely injured under the feet of the old nag. The injured were taken without delay to 

the Shafa Hospital, but Abbas died in the hospital, and his brother Shams was confined to 

bed in the hospital. Rezai, the driver of the cart, was arrested by [officers of] police 

station no. 14 and sent to the district attorney’s office.. 

She Went Sightseeing But . 

It was 8*30 in the morning when Miss Batul went out of the house for sightseeing 

and a walk, but the speed of [(passenger)] automobile no. 10095 driven by Hasan, son of 

Mashaallah, caused Batul to find refuge in a corner of the hospital instead of taking a 

walk and sightseeing. The driver was sent to the district attorney office by way of 

police station no. 3. 
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V9a haemin 'aeSxas bexiyale 'Inke besekkehaye tazeyi 'sez '®hde qajariye daest yaftae' nd, 

nBeqadlre ziyadi 'sez sekkehaye qollabiye 'aqaye cteevaelura beo&nd beerabfere qeyrr&te vaqe'l 

XBeridari kserd&'nd* 

taehiyye iee 'aerzeye 'In sekkeha 'sez taeraefe 'aqaye dae,veelu neetaenha ba ireevazlne 

q an uni vefq nemidaehaed, vae zaerrabxane, qanunfen heeqqe z&rbe cenln irBeskuMra needaSte, 

beelke 'e'temad vae ' etminane 'omumlra daer mowrede ' esaliete nffiskuke qaediml, ke raowrede 

'selaqeye bastanSenasaneest, motezaelzel raisazaed. towzihate vezar&te dara'l \ee 

zaerrabxaneye dowlaetl jaeraeyane 'aerarra biStaer rowsaen xaheed kaard. 

badocaerxe ' ad&m mikosaend. 

sa'eete 17 diruz, 'eehmede moqaeddaem 13 sale, pees 'eez 'anke moddsti gerye ksBrd, 

bel'aexaere peenj riyal 'eez madaereS gereft, vae beteeraefe dokkane docsrxesazl berah 'oftad. 

neezdlke dokkane docaerxesazl, baehmaen, duste 'sehiraed, niz be'entezare 'u 'istade bud* 

haerdo xoShal, d6ta docaerxe keraye kaerde, vae daer xiyabanha Soru’e bebazi kserdaend. 

peesaez lsehzeyi, mosabeqeye 'anha Soru' sod. daer 'In mosabeqe pirenfierdi jane xodra 'sez 

dsest dad. 'aehmaed, peesaez jelow zaedaene 'aez beehm&n, deer 'aessere sor'sete ziyad bapiremeerde 

meejhololhoviyeyi ke 'aez kuceye deqqset 'obur mikaerd, taesadof kaerd. Sedc&te taesadof 

beh&ddi bud ke piremaerde bicare, ba'lnke heykele bozorgi daSt, ruye heeva bolaend Sod, vae 

ceendin metr 'antaereeftaer 'oftad. messdurora bebimarestane Saefa bordaaid, vaeli namborde daer 

beyne rah fowt nemud. 

irea’murin, docaerxestevaran vae heemcenln sahebe docaerxera ke bedune dast&ne mojaweze 

qanunl (taesdiqe docaerxesaevarl) docaerxe be'anan keraye dade bud, daestglr kserdaend. 

garl^vae kudaekane bigonah • 

'aebbas ba ssems 'aez daebestani, ke taze daer 'anja nBeSqule taahsll sode bud, sohbaet 

mikaerd, -vae Saems ke nohsale vae do sal 'aez 'u bozorgteer bud, b&rayeS 'aez naezayaye dfers vee 

tsehsll bffihs mineraud* sohbeete do kodaeke now'amuz xeyli Saenidaeni bud, vdeli nagehan yek 

gariye 'aegbl ke besor'^et 'aez xiyabane 'iranmehr 'obur mikaerd, daer 'severe laemkaerdaene 

yabu, varede piyaderow Sod, vae peesaez lsehzeyi kudaekane bigonah daer zlre daesto paye yabu 

be§edd&t neejruh Soctend. naejruhinra belafasele bebimarestane 3aefa bordeend, i^eli 'aebbas 

daer bi mares tan daergozaeSt, vae taeradaeres s^ms daer bimarestan beestaerl Sod. rezayi, surciye 

garl, 'aez taer&fe kaelantaeriye iU dsestgir, vae bedadsaera ferestade Sod. 

ba^raye ta^naSa reeft^ v4li. 

sa'fete heeStonime sobh bud, duSize beetul beerave taemaSa •vae gaerdeS 'aez xane birun 

'an&d, v&li sor'&te ' otomoblle saevarl 10095 beranaendeglye hees&n faerz&nde masalla mujeb 

6-7 
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A Carriage and_A_Jeeg. 

Yesterday at noon municipal jeep no. 27 which passed along Mowlavi Avenue with 

great speed, collided with carriage no. 269. In this collision a passerby by the name of 

Abdollah was also injured. The injured [man] was taken to the hospital. The driver of 

the jeep took advantage of the situation and fled, but after a while he was arrested by 

officers of the Traffic Department and sent to prison. 

Another Collision. 

At 10 o’clock yesterday morning, rental car no. 101U5 driven by Ali Asghar Sadre 

Khosrovi and taxi no. L305 driven by Zeinolabedin and cart no. 271 driven by Habibollah 

Askari collided on Mowlavi Avenue. At the time of the collision the old nag of the cart 

shied and hit the hood of the taxi forcefully with his forelegs and after having destroy¬ 

ed it completely kicked and broke the rear glass of the automobile. The injured were 

taken to the hospital. 

Unable_To_S£eak. 

As Amir Ibrahimi was riding on his bicycle at high speed along Amir Kabir Avenue 

yesterday, he suddenly collided with Mrs. Zahra Jaafarzadeh. The force of the collision 

v/as so great ('to such an extent') that Mrs. Zahra was confined to bed in the hospital 

and she is unable to speak. 

He Had A Stroke In The Middle of The Street and Died* 

A fat man, 50 years old, was strolling along the street in the Third District around 

noon yesterday, calm and carefree. Suddenly he collapsed and fell to the ground. People 

gathered around him and tried to lift him up but no matter how they shook him, he did 

not budge ('did not move from his place'). The case was reported to the police station, 

and the said person was taken to the coroner. After a careful examination it became 

evident that he had died of [(the sickness of)] a heart attack. 

Ettelaat #9135. 16 Mehr 1335/9 October 1956. 

A Few Accidents In A Few_Lines. 

When Hossein Jihangiri, a laborer 21+ years old, was engaged in removing earth in 

the enclosed area of the city park, he was buried by a cave-in. Laborers pulled him 

out from under stones and earth and brought him to the hospital. However, the treatmepts 

were in vain, and he died. 
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Sod ke baetul be'eevaze gserdes vae tf^masa beguSeye bimarestane sina paenah beerad. raneende 

'aez taerlqe kaelanteeriye se bedadsaera ferestade sod. 

d oroske vse jip. 

diruz sa'aete 12 jipe Somareye 27 seehrdari ke basor'eet 'aez xiyabane mowlaevi 'obur 

mikserd, badoroskeye somareye 269 teesadof nemud. (ter 'In taesadof, 'aberi niz bename 

'aebdollah msejruh sod. naesdumra bebimarestan bordaend. raneendeye 'otomobile jip, 'aez 

mowqe'iyast 'estefade kaerde vae motaevari Sod, v&li peessez laehzeyi, bevaasileye rree'irurine 

rahnema'i dsestgir, vae reevaneye zendan Sod* 

tesadof e_di^r. 

sa'&te dffihe sobhe ruze gozaeste, 'otomobile kerayeye somareye ioit5 beraneendegiye 

'aeli 'sesqffire saedre xosrovi, vae taksiye somareye 1*305 beraneendegiye zeynolabedin, vae 

gariye somareye 271, beraneendegiye haebibollahe 'aeskaeri, deer xiyabane mowlaevi bah&m 

taesadof kaerdaend. daer mowqe'e taesadof yabuye gari raem kaerde, vae badodaeste xod mohkaem 

beruye kapute talcs! mlzaensed, vae p^saez 'anke 'anra bekolli xurd kaerd, balaegedhaye xod 

siseye 'otomobile 'aeqeebira Sekaest* meejruhinra bebimarestan bordeend. 

^ad ere _betaeteel lorn _nis t. 

diruz 'sendre 'ebrahimi, heengamike badocaerxeye xod basor'aete ziyad, 'aez xiyabane 

'eennrksebir 'obur mikaerd, nagehan ba banu zaehra jae'faerzade, taesadof kaerd. Seddaete 

teesadof behseddi bud, ke bar.u zaehra daer bimares tauie sina beestaeri, vae qadere betaekellom 

nist. 

vaesaet ® _mord • 

diruz, haevaliye zohr, daer b&xSe se, maerdi caq vae paenjahsale, ke 'aram vae baxiyale 

rahfet daer xiyaban neeSqtile geerdeS bud, nagehan haleS beh&m xord, vae bezeemin 'oftad. 

meardom dowre 'u jeem Sode, daer seated e bolaendkserdaene vey beerairaedaend, vfeli heerce 'ura 

tekan dadaend, 'aez jaye xod haerekseti naekaard. jaerayan bekselanteeri 'ettela' dade Sod, 

s&xse nambordera be pezeSke qanuni bordaend. p&saez mo'ayeneye daeqiq nBe'lum Sod ke vey 

beireiteze saekteye qaelbi deergozaeSt&' st. 

'aez ruznameye 'ettela'at, somareye 9135 

16 mehre 133$ 
8 *"oktobre 1956 

caend hadese^daer (tend ssetr. 

hoseyne jaehangiri, kargsre 2U sale, baengamike daer mohaeweteye parke ssehr rreesqule 

xakbaerdari bud, zire 'avar raft, kargaeran veyra 'aez zire s&ngo xak birun 'avserde, 

bebimarestan bcrdaend, vseli mo'alejat mofid vaqe' neesode, dsergozaeSt* 
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A girl three years old, by the name of Tahereh, suffered burns from ('as a result 

of') an explosion of a primus lamp at her home and died in Sina Hospital. 

A man who tried to carry a sack full of smuggled goods out of Arak Hotel was arrest¬ 

ed yesterday by police officers. 

As a result of the investigations which took place, an importer of goods called 

Gholamhuseyn Rahimi was also arrested and turned over to the General Office of Customs. 

The sack contained a large number of cigarette boxes, necklaces, and rosaries. 

A passenger car, license no. 9565, driven by Mohammad Bani Hashemi, on Shemiran 

Street, ran over an unknown youngster riding a bicycle and injured him seriously. The 

injured [youth], who is unable to speak, is under treatment at Sina Hospital. 

Barate Mojezai, who was preparing and boiling shireh [[a narcotic preparation from 

opium residue]] in Zal garage, was captured with an quantity of supplies for smoking 

opium. 

City truck no. 13767 driven by Valiye Katerji ran over Mrs. Ashraf-ol-Saadat on 

Baghshah Square. The driver was arrested and the injured [woman] is under treatment. 

A Thief, Who Was Cutting Ladies' Handbagsj With A Gillette Razor Blade? Has Been Arrested. 

Some time ago, Mortazaye Damghani, an employee of the commercial firm Ettefaq, 

located at Saraye Amir, excitedly entered the office of Colonel Qarib, Chief of the 

Security Police and said: 'This morning I went to the Saadi Avenue Branch of the 

National Bank and drew [(from one of the windows)] one hundred thousand rials. I put the 

money in my briefcase and went in a taxi from there to the bazaar.. When I got out of 

the taxi opposite the Bazaar Branch of the National Bank, I discovered that my briefcase 

had been cut with a Gillette razor blade and that forty thousand rials of the money had 

been stolen.’ The Chief of the Security Police ordered immediately that steps be taken 

to arrest the thief.. 

In The Contest for Miss Universe ('For Electing a World Beauty Queen') 

Miss Egypt and Miss England are not willing ('prepared') to share the same room 

('sleep in one room' ) and Miss New Zealand is by no means willing to wear a bathing suit. 

London. - Associated Press. - The meeting of the beauty queens of the various 

countries of the world in London produced a series of amusing and interesting incidents 

which are now being told in various circles. 

The first mishap occurred when Miss Egypt and Miss England came face to face with’ 

each other and because of long existing animosity between these two countries looked at 
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doxtsere sesaleyi mowsun be tahere, daer maenzele irseskuniye xod, daer 'aes&re 'enfejare 

ceraqe primus, docare herlq gieerdide, vse daer bimarestane sina fowt kserd. 

diruz. seexsi ke mlxast yek guniye por 'eez 'eemvale qacaqra 'aez mehmanxaneye 'aerk 

xarej koneed, taevsessote rrBe'irurine 'entezaml daestgir sod. daer taehqiqati ke be'aenBel 'anaed, 

varedkoreendeye 'eemval mowsume beqolamhoseyne r&himi niz bazdast sod, vae taehvile ' edareye 

kolle gomrok gEerdid. mohteeviyate guni meqdare ziyadi qutisigar vse geelufceend vse taesbih bud. 

'otomobile seevariye somareye 9565 beranaendeglye moheemjiffide benihasemi daer xiyabane 

semiran jeevane nasenasira ke saevare docaerxe bud, zir gereft, vee veyra beSeddst rreejruh 

saxt. iraejruh ke qadere betaeksellom nist, daer bimarestane sina taehtc dserman miba&ed. 

baerate mo'^eza'i, ke deer garaze zal, meegqule teehiye vse .jusanideene Sire bud, ba 

meqdari laevazeme sirekesi daestgir sod. 

barkesi Ssehriye somareye 13767 beraneendegiye vseliye qaterci dser meydane baqeSah, 

banu 'aesraefossadatra zir gereft. ranaende dsestgir Sode, vse meejruh teehte daermarsest. 

dozdi ke kife xanomhara batiqe 2ilet miborid, daestgir sod. 

csendi qsebl mortezaye damqani, yeki 'aez karmeendane tej arse txan eye 'ettefaq, vaqe' 

daer saeraye 'aemlr, sserasime varede ' otaqe 'aqaye sserheeng qaerib, re'ise 'edareye 'agahi 

sod, vse goft, 'emruz sobh bebiike melli so* beye xiyabane sae'di r^eftaem, vse ’eez yeki 

'aez oajeha yeksaedhezar riyal pul gerefte, daer klfe daestiye xod gozasteem, vse 'aez 

'anja bataksi bebazar reef teem. daer moqabele banke melliye bazar, heengamike 'aez taksi 

piyade sodeejn motaevsejjeh gserdidaem ke kiitem batiqe 2ilet boride Sode, vse cehel hezar riyal 

'aez pulhaye 'an beserq^t reeftee'st. belafasele, ree'ise 'agahi daestur dad, beeraye 

deestgiriye sareq 'eqdam Saevsed* 

'aez ruznameye 'ettela'at, somareye 9138 

I 9_mehrmahe 1335 
II '’oktobre 1 956 

dser mosabeqate 'entexabe meelekeye ziba* iye jaehan. 

meelekeye ziba'iye mesr vse ’ inglis hazer nistaend daer yek 'otaq bexatend, vae neelekeye 

zelande jaedid tern behicvsejh haz6r nist lebase Sena bepuSaed* 

laendaen. 'aesosyeted pres, 'ejtema'e nBelekehaye ziba'iye keSvserhaye moxtaelefe jaehsui 

daer leend&n, yek selsele heevadese sirln vae jaleb bevojud 'avserde, ke ' inruzha noqle 

maehafele moxtaelef mibasaed. 'eewselin nadese mowqe'e 'ettefaq 'oftad ke ireelekeye ziba'iye 

mesr vee ' engelestan dser beerabsere heem qserar gereftaend, vse besabeqeye 'edavaete do kesvser 
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each other with such anger that the director of the contest became panicky (' it was the 

cause of the panic of the director of the contest')• Especially, when in the special 

building which had been reserved for them it was planned that each room be assigned to 

two queens. Miss Egypt and Miss England chanced to be given a joint room, they categor¬ 

ically refused to accept it.. 

Miss Egypt, Norma Dogo, who is not more than seventeen years of age, and has black 

hair and attractive eyes, stated that she was by no means willing to share a ('sleep in 

one') room with Miss England* 

The drawing of lots was of course repeated and this time again by mere chance the 

same number was drawn for Miss Egypt and Miss Israel, and it obviously not only failed 

to solve the problem but even increased the bad state of affairs* 

This occurrence was repeated when a room was selected for Miss Turkey and Miss 

Greece. Since it was foreseen that, due to the precedent of the political animosities 

in the world, there would be no end to it ('it would be a very long thread'), the 

matter was of necessity considered from a political point of view and taking into con¬ 

sideration ('determining') the relations between countries so that, should there be any 

resentment or enmity between two countries, it would be determined in advance, and on 

this basis the rooms shared by beauty queens should be so selected that they [the queens] 

would be completely satisfied ('that their satisfaction would be secured'). 

One of the most interesting faces is that of Midoriki Tokio, Miss Japan, who 

attracted everybody's attention with her slanted eyes and the smile she always has on 

her lips.. She came to London in a red kimono and declared: 'You will see me soon in my 

bathing suit and you will discover my real beauty.' 

Another occurrence which presented a complicated problem to the board of judges was 

the extreme modesty, bashfulness, and timidity of Jeannette Montalek, Miss New Zealand. 

She hid in her room from the moment she came to London until the beginning of the contest 

and did not appear under any circumstances. On the day the contest started she suddenly 

ran away when she was told that she had to appear before the judges in a bathing suit. 

No matter how they tried to explain the matter to her and to persuade her that she should 

wear a bathing suit, it was in vain. Finally, the committee of the judges left this 

bashful and capricious beauty queen alone and continued the contest without her [(parti¬ 

cipation)]. 

Two Maniacs Threw the City of Milan into a Turmoil._ Two Persons were Killed in the 

Fighting Between the People and the Police [on one side] and the Maniacs [on the other]. 

Milan. French Press Agency. Two maniacs who had escaped from a mental hospital 

entered an elementary school and having entrenched themselves [there] they threatened the 

inhabitants with revolvers - it being unknown from where they had obtained [these] - 

[saying] that if 200 million liras were not placed at their ('the said men's') disposal, 
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cenan xaesm' alud beyekdi^r negah kBrdaend, ke raowjebe vsehs&te modire mosabeqat g£rdid. 

bexosus, vaeqti daer saxtemane meexsusi ke beeraye ’ anha daer naezeer gerefte Sode, xastaend, 

haer 'otaqra bedo iraeleke 'extesas daehoend, ireelekehaye ziba'iye mesr vse 'engelestan, ke 

taesadofffin 'otaqe mostaereki benameSan 'esabit kaerde bud, behicvaejh zire bare 'in mowzu' 

reeraefteend. naelekeye ziba'iye mesr norma dugu ke 17 sal bistoer naedaraed, ves daraye 

muhaye mesgin vae ceSmhaye jaezzabi mibaSaed, 'ezhar dast ke behicv&jh hazer nist 

bamaelekeye ziba'iye ' engelestan daer yek 'otaq bexabeed. nagozir qor'ekeSi tekrar sod vse 

'inbar haem taesadof&n beirelekehaye ziba'iye mesr vse 'esra’ll yek Scnareye mosteerek 

' esabffit kaerd, vse beedihlst, 'elave beer'lnke moskel heell nessod, bear vaexarrfEte 'owza' 

'aefzude gserdid. 

'In majera daer mowqe'e 'entexabe 'otaq beeraye rreelekehaye torkiye vae yunan niz 

tekrar gerdid, vae cun piSbini miSod besabeqeye 'edavsethaye siyasiye jaehan 'In reste 

saere deraz daste based, nagozir, mowzu' 'aez taerlqe siyasi, vae tae'ylne raevabete 

kesvserha mowrsde motale’ e qaer&r gereft, ta cenance beyne do kesvaer kodureet vae neqari 

vojud daSte basaad, qeebl^n tae'yln gaerdaed, vae beer 'sesase 'an 'otaqhaye mostaereke meelekehaye 

ziba'1, towri 'entexab seevaed, ke rezayaete 'anhara tae'min koneed. 

yeki 'aez jalebtaerin qiyafeha raelekeye ziba'iye zapon 'midurlke tukyo' mlbassed, ke 

bacesmhaye movaerraeb vae taebeessor.d ke da'emeen bearlffib daraed, neezere beemera bexod jaelb 

kaerde. vey balebase kimonoye qermezrsengi varede laend&n gserdid, vae 'ezhar dast, bezudi 

maera daer lebase sena mosahede xahid kaerd, vae beziba'iye haeqiqiye maen pey xahid bord. 

hadeseye digseri ke nses'®leye boqraenjira beeraye hey'sete daveran pis'avaerde, hojb vae 

heeya vae xejaliete bi'aendazeye zanet muntalek, meelekeye ziba'iye zelande jaedidaest. 'u 

'aez mowqe'e vorude belfflnd&n ta soru'9 mosabeqat daer 'otaqeS paenhan Sode, vse behicv&jh 

peydayeS nemisod. ruze soru'e mosabeqe heem, veeqti bevey 'ettela' dadaend ke baysed daer 

moqabele qozzat balebase sena zaher saevaed, nagehan pit befberar gozard. haarce xastaend 

mowzu'ra bevey hall kaerde va vadares konaend ke lebase Sena bepusfed, momken neeSod, va 

bel'aaxaere hey'aete daveran 'aez xeyre 'in nalekeye ziba'iye xejalaeti vse pornaz gozfeStand 

vae mosabeqatra bedune serkaete 'u 'edame dadaend. 

do divane sahre milanra bBerhfem zasdaend._daar mobarezeye maerd^m vae polls badivanegan, do 

naefaer koSte Soctend» > 

milan» xaeteergozariye ffeeranse. do divane ke 'aez timarestan fterar kBarde budaend, 

daxele yek daebestan sode, vae paes'®z aengBrtffindi ba taepancehayike me'lum nist 'aez koja 

bedffist 'avaerde budaEnd, 'aehalira tsehdid kaerdaend, ke 'ae^r devlst melyun lire daer 
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they would kill one hundred pupils of the elementary school. The people, who were 

worried about their children, reported the circumstances to the police authorities and 

finally after some time the [police] officers succeeded in entering the school, in free¬ 

ing the children, and in arresting the maniacs. During the fighting which took place 

between the police and the people on the one hand and the maniacs on the other, one woman 

and one young man were killed. 

4_§£ttish^i^lane_Crashed_with_2_0ccu2ant3. 

Scotland, Associated Press. A Royal Air Force plane crashed in England with [(its)] 

nine occupants, and all the occupants were killed [(and destroyed)]. This plane was 

flying from Ireland towards London.. The airplane hit a big hill and caught afire in¬ 

stantly. 

Keyhan #3989. 17 Mehr/9 October 1958. 

Prosecutor of Poznan Court demanded death sentences for all defendants. Yesterday 

nine men, charged with 'Theft of Weapons', were prosecuted in the Poznan Court. The 

prosecutor stated that this group, while in possession of these weapons, attacked the 

police force. Poznan police fired on children. In another session of the court, two 

young men were sentenced, one to four and a half, the other to four years of imprisonment. 

Tl}e_Pros ecui.ion_or_Po3nan_Worker;s. 

Reuter. The prosecutor of the Poznan Court yesterday, in his prosecution case, de¬ 

manded that the Poles charged with participating in the June 28th Poznan rioting should 

be punished in accordance with the Polish Law, which specifies punishment by death. 

The prosecutor, whose name is 'Jan Powakowski', did not make a specific demand 

for each individual. He merely stated: 'It is necessary for the court to prosecute the 

defendants according to a law which provides the severest punishment for those who rise 

against the government, in a time when the country is undergoing development. For the 

nine persons who are under prosecution, in the event of their conviction, a maximum of 

ten years imprisonment sentence will be given. These nine men are being prosecuted for 

the theft of weapons and an attack on the police force. 

In another court the prosecutors believed that the defendants should be prosecuted 

under a milder law. Powakowski, the prosecutor, said, 'All but one of the defendants are 

between 18 and 22 years of age.' He said: 'This group, while in possession of these wea¬ 

pons, attacked the police force. Police tried to refrain from using firearms, but when 
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'extiyare nambordegan gozarde neesaevsed, yeksaed naefaer danesjuye tebestanra beqaatl xaheend 

resand,, 'aehall ke baeraye kudaekane xod negperan budaend, msratebra be'ettela'e mseqamate 

1 entezaml resantend, vse bel'aexsere bee'tez modd&ti mse' murin movsefl&q sextend daxele 

daebestan sode, vse kutekanra nejat tetend, vse divanehara testgir konsend. daer jserseyane 

zeedoxordi ke beyne polls vae nBerdom 'aez yek teersef, vse divanegan 'aez taeraefe digger ruydad,. 

yek zeen vse yek meerde jsevan beeqsetl residsend, 

yek_hsgy;agg^nrna:^;e_±n.glxsi .banoh .neefser ssernesln sqqut kasrd, 

'eskotlsend, 'aesosyeted pres, yek beevapeymaye niruye haeva'iye padesahl ter 

1 engelestan banoh reefer 'aez saerneSinane ’an soqut kaerde, vae kolliyeye saernesinane 'an 

meeqtul vae 'aez beyn raeftaend. ’In haevapeyma 'aez xake ’irlsend peervaz mikaerd, ta betaersfe 

laend^n bersevaed, ’in haevapeyma beyek taepeye bozorg 'esab&t kaerde vse 'aneen 'ates migired. 

‘aez ruznameye keyhan, Sonar eye 3989. 

17 mehrmahe 1335 
9 1oktobre 1956 

dadsetane dadgahe poznan baeraye kolliyeye mottaehemin taeqazaye 'e'dam kaerde. diruz 

nohnsefser be'ettehame serqaete ’aeslaehe ter dadgahe poznan tshte mohakeme qaerar gereftaend. 

dadsetan goft, ’in ’edde daer halike 'aeslaehe bedsest daste’nd, baer niruhaye polls heemle 

bordsend, pollse poznan kudaekanra begolule beeste bud. daer yek jael^eseye digere mohakeme 

do neefaer jsevan becaehar salonim, vse osehar sale heebs neehkum sotend. 

mohakemeyey kargsrane poznan. 

royteer. dadsetane dadgahe poznan diruz daer ' edde' anameye xod taeqaza kserd ke 

laehestanihaye mottseb&me beSerksete ter ’enqelabe poznaui, ter 28 2uen, bemowjebe qanune 

laehestan, ke mojazate meerg bBeraye 'anha tae'yin mlkonaed, mojazat ssevsend. 

dadsetan ke huyan paevakofski nam dareed, beeraye faerd fserde mottaehemin taeqaza' i 

naekaerd, faeq&t goft, dadgah bayesti mottseheminra bemowjebe qanuni mohakeme koneed, ke 

beeraye qiyane 'aelaeyhe dowleet ter zsemane saxtemane keSv^r mojazate saenginira lazem 

midansed. oeeraye noh neefaerike tashte mohakeme heestaend, ter sur&te meehkum sodaen haedde 

'aeksaer hokme teh sal haebs sader miSaevaed. 'in noh reefer bejorme serqaete 'aeslsehe vse 

heemle beqovaye polls mohakeme mi ssevsend. 

ter yek neehksemeye digger, vokfeLaye 'aedliye 'eeqide daStend ke mottaehemin taehte 

qanune xsefiftaeri mohakeme Ssevaend. peevakofski dadsetan goft, ke ntehkumin, qeyrtez yek tffin 

'eez 'anha heem [[3ic. read heeme]] beyne i3 ta 22 s&l daraand. vey goft, ’in 'edde, deer halike 

'aesl®he bedaest daSte baer niruhaye polls temle bortend. polls ssey kserd ke ’mz 'este'male 
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the rebels opened fire, the police force was compelled, in self-defense, to use weapons.' 

The attack started after the rumor that the police fired on women and children. Could 

such a thing be possible? He said: 'Another rumor that the workers' delegation which 

went to Warsaw for negotiation was imprisoned in the main city jail, is also a lie. 

This group was hostile to the government. 

Yesterday, in another court session, two youths who were found guilty of killing a 

policeman, were sentenced to jail, one for four and a half and the other for four years 

[imprisonment]. The judge said the time which they ('the convicted') have spent in jail 

after being captured would be taken into account [(in their prison term)]. 

4 huge unprecedented flood^threatens India. The Armed Forces have been mobilized 

to_meet_the flood which_is considered as possibly the greatest flood in the history of 

India and 50,000 persons have evacuated their homes. 83 persons have been killed by the 

flood. 

New Delhi. Reuter. The armed forces were mobilized last night for defense against 

a flood which is considered as possibly the greatest of floods in the history of India,, 

because the river Jumna has already overflowed to a great extent and [this] indicates 

that a huge flood is coming soon. Close to 50,000 persons from among those who live on 

both sides of the said river have evacuated their homes and moved their cattle and be¬ 

longings to other places. 

New Delhi.. French Press Agency. I (A number of)] 83 persons were killed in the pro¬ 

vince of Uttar Pradesh as a result of the [(flowing of the)] recent floods. 

Nine_Beauty Queens (of_bhe_wor^ld) _Came to London» 

London. French Press Agency. Nine beauty queens of various countries of the world 

came to London yesterday afternoon to participate in the world contest for Miss Universe 

1956 which will take place on October 15. 

Miss Japan, Midoriki Tokora, 20 years old, and Miss Egypt, whose airplane [(which 

carried her)] was delayed for a few hours, came first ('before all'). 

Afterwards, two golden-haired maidens with green eyes, [(who were)] Miss Belgium, 

Madeleine Hottelet, 25 years old, and Miss Sweden, Eva Brun, 21 years old, came to the 

airport.. 

Miss Finland, with chestnut hair, was a little tired, and came shortly after them. 

Miss Germany (a student who wants to become a movie actress). Miss Holland, an 

18 year old model, and Miss Switzerland also arrived [(in their turn)] at the London 

airport. 
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'eeslaehe xoddari konaed, v&li hengamike sureSiyan sellk kaerdaend, niruhaye polls haem 

beeraye defa'e 'aez xod, ireejbur Sodaend 'aeslaehe bekar beertend. heemle pees'aez ’in saye'e 

' aqaz Sod, ke polls zsenan vse kudaekanra begolule baests'st. gu'i cenln '&mri momkenaest? 

vey goft. Saye'eye digser ke nemayendeye kargaeranira, ke beeraye mozakerat bevserSow raefte 

budaend, daer zendane maerkaezlye Sfehr zendani kaerdffi'nd, niz doruqaest. 'In daeste badowlaet 

xosurr&t daStae'nd. 

deer jaelaeseye dig£re mohakemeye diruz do naefaer jaevlui beqsetle yek polls rrffihkura sode 

bud&nd becaeheir salonim haebs, vae yek jaevane digger beceehar sal meehkfim Sod. qazlye dadgah 

goft, ke moddaetike raehkunln paseez deestgir sodsen deer zendan bes$r bord&'nd, deer moddaete 

haebse ' anha iraenzur mlsaevsd.. 

yek seyle 'aezlm vae bisabeqe, hendra taehdld mlkonaed. niruhaye nezaml baeraye 

mogabeleye ba^ln seyl ke momkenaest 'aezimtaerln seyl deer tarlxe hend beSomar raevaed, 

feslj^ texliye kaerdae'ndj haestadose naefaer baer 'aesaere 

_seyl_ koste Jodelnd* 

dehllye jaedld. royter. diseeb niruhaye nezaml beeraye defa' daer moqabele seylike 

momkenaest 'aezimtaerln seylha daer tarlxe hend besomar* raevaed, baeslj sodaend. cun 'aez haem 

'aeknun rudxaneye jomna bevaez'e qabele molahezeyi toqyan kaerde vae neSan midaehaed ke bezudl 

seyle 'aezlmi jaerseyan xaheed yaft, neezdlke paanjahezar naefaer 'aez saekeneye 'aetrafe rudxaneye 

neezbur xanehaye xodra taexliye kaerdaend. vae 'eeqnam vae 'eehSame 'anhara be meek an hay e digaer 

b or els' nd.. 

dehllye jaedld. xaebeergozarlye faeranse. beer 'aes&re jari sod&ne seylhaye 'eexlr, 

te'dade 83 naef&r daer ' eyaliete 'uttar pradeS koSte sodaend. 

noh naefaer 'aez ireelekehaye ziba' lye _ juehan varede laendfin Sodaend. 

laendaen. xaebeergozarlye faeranse. noh reefer 'aez nBelekehaye ziba'iye keSvaerhaye 

moxtaelefe jaehan, diruz bae'daezzohr varede laendaen sodaend ta daer mosabeqeye jaehanl mismonde 

1956 ke ruze 15 'oktobr suraet xaheed gereft, Serldet koreend.- mis zapon miduriki tukura 20 

sale ■vee mis mesr, ke teeyyareye hamele 'u caend sa'eet tae'xir daSt, pis 'aez haeme vared 

Sodaend. b«'d do dusizeye mutaela'i bacesmane saebz ke mis belz^k (madlen hutle, 25 sale) 

vae mis su'ed ('eva bron, 21 sale) budaend, beforudgah residaend.. mis ftenland ba muhaye 

xorma'lye sir k&mi bee'd 'aez 'anharesid. mis 'alman (duSizeye moheesseli ke mixaheed 

varede honeerpisegiye sineema Seevaed), vse mis holsnd manekene 18 sale, vse mis su'ls haem 

betaertlb varede forudgahe laendaen Sodaend» 
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Keyhan # 3992 

October i6, i958 

My Husband Has Become Tired Of Me. 

In all marriages there comes a sensitive moment when a woman may say? ’ ’My husband 

has become tired of me.’’ Will this sentence lead either to a divorce or will a sudden 

shock shatter a happy life? I do not know what the outcome of this problem will be, 

but a woman who came out with this sentence and complained to me said? '’He and I knew 

each other for years and this acquaintance led to our marriage three years ago. Now he 

and I have been man and wife for three years. Up until a year ago my husband was ex¬ 

ceptionally happy and satisfied with his life with me. However, I do not know what 

happened, but since last year a strange coolness has enveloped our life. He comes home 

late at night and when he comes, he stretches himself on the bed, pays no attention to 

me and our little daughter, and reads a book* Believe me, I am almost losing my mindo 

I love him and cannot stand his coolness. I am interested in my life but if he continues 

his coolness for a few more months, I shall be forced to get a divorce from ny husband. 

Believe me, I do not want it, but what can I do2 I cannot stand it any longer.’' 

One must ask this lady? ’ ’Why has your husband become tired of you?” Is it not 

because you did not have what he wanted? Or is it because your way of thinking is not 

like his? Or, is it because, let us suppose, he likes to read books and you do not 

like it? Or is it because you do not take care of his food, recreation, and rest? Or 

is it because you bring up your little child badly? Or is it because you argue and 

quarrel with him for every little thing? And have all the features of an ideal woman 

and a companion in life have been concentrated in you? If so, go and look for the 

cause in your husband. However, in our opinion, the fault is yours. A man who married 

you with love and affection is not to be blamed, except that you could not keep his love 

for yourself. This is your duty, Madamt 

By John A. Shindler, 

Chairman of the Medical Board, Translated by Dr. Bahaeddine 

Monroe, Wisconsin. Pazargad 

How You Should Live During The 365 Days Of The Year. 

This bode has been translated into plain language so that the man on the street and 

in the bazaar may understand it* 

I have never forgotten a sick man whom I saw in 19U2* This sick man was a miserable 
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'abz ruznameye keyhan 3992 

2 i__mehrmahe_i_33 5 
16 ’oktobre 1956 

sowhffireem_]_aez_in0en_3eest|_|ode ’aest. 

daer tffimame ’ezdevajhl, laehzeye heessasi piS miyayaed ke morakeneest, z&ni daer ’in 

laehze beguyaed, 1 Sovhaeraem ’eez mffin xaeste Sode 'aest1 . ’aya ’in jomle karra betaelaq 

mikeSaneed, vaeya ’in leetmeye nagehani, zendegiye see’adaetn&mdira beb&m raizeenasd? men 

nemidanaan ke irees’aele, bece taertib xaheed bud, ’aemma z&nike xodeeS ’in jomlera bezaeban 

’avajrde, vae bserayaem d&rdedel mikeerd, goftr m&n vae ’u salhaye piS bayekdigper ’aSena 

5odim, ■v«e ’in ’aSena’l,se sale pis be’ezdevaj kesid. ’aekntui se salaest ke mean vae ’u, 

z«no Sowheerim. Sowh&raem ta s£le piS ’aez zendegi bairaen fowqol’ade razl vae xoshal bud. 

’aemma nemidanBEm ce ’ettefaqi ’oftad, ke ’aez sale piS, tabehal, saerdiye ’aejibi zendegiye 

mara fteragerefte ’aest* Seebha, dir bexane mi’ayaed, vae veeqtiheem ke ml’ayaed bi’e’tena 

beiden vae doxt&re kucekeman, ruye taext deraz mikessed vae ketab mixaneed, bavaer konid, 

digger neezdikaest divane saevaem. meen ’ ura dustdareem vae nemitaevaneem saerdl vae borudeete ’ura 

teehaemmol konaem. mean bezendegiyaem ’aelaqe daraem, v&li ’aegser caend mahe digger, ’in saerdi 

vae borud&t, ’ edame yab&d, maejbureem ’aez Sowhaersem taelaq begireem. bavaer konid, delaem 

nentLxahaed, ’fenma ce konaem, digir nemitaevarffm tseheemmol konaem. bayaed ’aez xanome gerami 

porsids cera Sowhaeretan ’aez Soma xaeste Sode ’aest. ’aya be’in ’ellset nist, ke Soma 

neirdtaevanid ’ance ke ’(1 mixahsed daste baSid? ’aya be’in ’ellffit nist ke teerze fekre 

Soma ba’u jur nist? ’aya be’in ’ellset nist ke faerz&n ’u ’aez ketab xandaen xosses mi’ayaed, 

vae Soma b&detan mi’ayaed? ’aya be’in ’ellset nist ke soma bevsez’e qseza, vae taefrih, vae 

’ esterab&te ’ix residegi nemikonid, ’aya be’in 'ellffit nist ke faerzaende kuceketanra beed 

bar miyavserid? ’aya be’in ’ellffit nist ke ssere haer mowzu’e kuceki ba’u dae’va vae morafe’e 

mikonid? vae ’aya heemeye xosusiyate yek zaene ’ideali, vae yek reefiqe zendegi dser Soma 

j&m ’aest? ’segaer ’intowr ’aest, ’anvaeqt beraevid vae ’ellffitra daer SovrtBeretan josteju konid. 

’ffimma beneez&re ma ’eyb daer xode Somast, maardike ba’alaqe, vae moheebbffit, basoma ’ezdevaj 

kaerde ’«st, teeqsir n&daraed, joz ’inke Soma nffitsevaneste’id, mohabbete ’ura beeraye x«xl hefz 

konid.. ’in vaezifeye Somast, xanom. 

’aaz ruznameye keyhaui, Somareye 3992 
» 

21 mehrmahe 133$ 
73oktobre 1956 

beqeeliane doktor jan ’e Sindler^ rae’ ise ’edareye pezeskiye monro - viskonsin. taerjome - 

doktor baeha’eddine pazargad. 

zendegiyeSoma daer slgado sees to pfenj ruze sil, cegune baysed ba Sad. 

•in ketab bezffibane sade, basraye f^Bhme raaerdome kuce vae bazar, taerjome Sodae’st. 

n»n hicgah faerarauS nemikoneem, bimarira ke daer sale hezaro nohs&io cehelodo didffim. 
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person who belched every 30 seconds in his own house, in church, or in my clinic? and 

he kept on belching for a week. 

He resorted to all means which might rid him of the evil of this habit but there 

was no remedy* A surgeon expressed his opinion that the nerves connected with the 

membranes of his heart (the diaphragm) should be cut so that the aforementioned membrane 

would not move any more and the belching would stop* 

Here are the details of how he happened to belch [so]* This man sold his farm in 

the spring of 19U2 and bought a bakery* The trade was completely new to him* 

In 19U2 sugar, flour, lard and all things necessary for a bakery were severely 

rationed. This miserable man was as weak in accounting as he was ignorant in the 

secrets of the bakery trade, and very soon he was entangled in such a struggle at the 

local rationing office that government officials were invited to investigate the matter* 

At that very time the baker of his store, who was the sole support of the man who 

owned the store, was called into military service and the owner found himself in a state 

of consternation. It was then that he began to belch* 

Apparently, there was only one remedy for his trouble — namely, to sell his bakery 

and rid himself of that evil. For the first time since we had been acquainted a smile 

appeared on the face of the miserable man when this idea was suggested to him* Twelve 

hours after the transaction of selling the bakery store had been completed the belching 

stopped and never came back on him again* Since the number of operations performed on 

the left side of the belly are fewer than those on the right side, it is evident that it 

is better for the patient that this kind of accident occurs on the left side* 

The Appearance Of Exciting Sensations In The Muscles Of Blood Vessels. 

Until now we have spoken about the symptoms and results of exciting sensations in 

the muscles of the digestive system* 

Vfe must recognize, however, that the other muscles of the body are also under the 

influence of sensations, particularly the muscles located in the paries of all the blood 

vessels, with the exception of the capillary veins. 

One of the phenomena and effects obtained as a result of exciting sensations in the 

blood vessels and which is very prevalent, is that the body becomes irritated and turns 

red. However, there are many other phenomena in this field. 

On the average, blood vessels which are inside or outside the skull are more 

sensitive to the stimulation of sensations and excitements. When these vessels become 

contracted, i.e*, pressed together, an ordinary pain or a more severe headache called 

MIGRAINE is produced* 
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'in bimar meerdi bud ke bicare, cter h®r si saniye yek ' aroq nizaed, xah dser xaneye xod 

based, ya deer kelisa, ya deer mestaebe meen, vee ta yek heefteyi [[sic'. read hsefte,'in]] 'aroq 

zeedeen deevam dast. 

'u beteemame vesa'el motseSaebbes Sode bud, ke 'eez Seerre 'in gereftari xaelas Ssevsed, vae 

'eelaj nsesode bud. yeki 'eez jaerrahan naezaer dade bud ke 'ee'sabe meerbute bepeerdeye dele 'u 

(hejabe hajez, ya diafreegma) qeet' Saevsed, ta peerdeye meezbur, digeer neetaevanted heerekit konaed, 

•vae 'aroq mowquf Seevsed. 'ineest teefslle 'anke, cegune 'aroq zeedeen baer'u ' arez sod. 'in S&xs 

deer baehare sale hezaro nohssdo cehelodo, maezrse'eye xodra foruxte, yek dokkane nanvayi 

xseridari mikoreed, vae 'in piSe, kamelaen beeraye 'u tazegi dast. 

dser sale hezaro nohssedo celo do, sekeer vee ' ard vee rowqeene xuk, vee kolliyeye 'sejzaye 

lazem beeraye nanva'i Saedidsen jireoaendi Sode bud. 'in maerde bicare, heemanqaedr ke 'aez romuze 

keesbe nanva' i bi'ettela' bud, deer mohasebe hem zae' if bud, vee bezudi ba'senjomeene jirebeendiye 

msehaelli, deer cenan keSmekaeSi gereftar sod, ke ma'murine hokumeete maerkaezi beeraye residegi 

be'extelaf, dee'veet sodsend. 

dorost dser heemin mowqe', nanvaye dokkane ' u heem, ke tsemame tekyeye 'in meerde sahebe 

dokkan be'u bud, bexedmsete sserbazi ' ehzar Sod, vae 'in maerd, hale bohtztfdegl peyda kaerd. 

'aez hfflman hengam, 'aroq zeedeene 'u Soru' sod. 

zahereen beeraye deerde 'u, yek rahe 'selaj biStser beneezaer nemiresid, vae ' an ' in bud ke 

dokkane nanva'i ye xodra beforuSeed, [vae] 'aez seerre 'an xselas konaed [[sic', read ssevsed]]., 

hengamike 'in naezeer be'u dade Sod, dser sureete meerde bicare 'aewaelin daef'e 'aez hengamike 

bama 'asna sode bud, laebxsendi zaher sod. dsevazdseh sa'aet paas 'aez 'anke kare mo'ameeleye 

foruse dokkane nanva'i bepayan resid, 'aroq zaedsen heem mowquf Sod, vae digeer hicvaeqt soraqe 

'u neyameed. cun te'dade 'eentele jaerrahi ke cfear taerffife ceepe Sekeem 'senjam miseevsed, ksemtaer 'aez 

taersefe rast mibasaed, baedihist, '®g®r 'in now' 'aevarez deer taeraefe csep baSaed, beeraye bimar 

behtaereest. 

zohure ' ehsasate haeysejani dgr mahicehaye raeghaye; xuni. 

takonun deer mowrede 'aela'em vae'aevarez e 'ehsasate heejrajani, dser mahicehaye deestgahe 

hazeme sox&n goftim* 'Ssnma bayed dane3t, ke sayere mahicehaye baedsen nlz, deer tsehte 

tae* sire 'ehsasat vaqe' miSsevsend, bexosus mahicehaye ke dser divareye taemame raeghaye xuni, 

qasrar daraend, be'estesnaye raeghaye mu’in* 

yeki 'fflz 'aevarez vae 'asari ke dser 'ae®ere 'ehsasate hee^ejani deer raegha hasel 

miSaevaed*. v« besyar Saye* mibaSaed, beerafruxtegi vae sorx SodanaBst, ' amma 'svareze besyare 

di^er heem deer 'in qesmffit vojud daraed*. 

raegh&ye xuni be'®ndazeye moteevaesset, ke dser dserune jomjorae ya birune 'an vaqe' Sode 

'aend, nesbfet betahrikate 'ehsasati, vae heeyajani, besyar hsessas hastaend. heengamike 'in 

raegha ' enqebaz peyda koneend, yee'ni beh&m feSorde Seev&nd, towlide saerdaerde now'e nffi'muli. 

i 6 
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Undoubtedly, 85 percent of all the headaches result from exciting sensations. In 

some individuals the connection between a disturbance of sensations and a headache is 

fully evident* Sometimes, however, it is not so evident. 

The cause of stimulating sensations may be some deep-rooted troubles which people 

try to hide even from themselves. It is evident that if people are aware of these sen¬ 

sations, they do not reveal them to others. However, exciting emotions which are the 

cause of headaches can easily be detected* 

For instance, one of my patients had such a terrific headache (migraine) every 

time she went to the city, that she was confined to bed for an entire day. 

This patient was a lady, a housewife who lived on a farm. She was a woman who 

always found fault and was hard to please* 

Every day when she wanted to go to the city she thought that it was necessary to 

put the house in order, to wash the children and dress them, and to think about the 

things she had to do in the city* Every time she was to meet somebody in the city a 

state of restlessness and anxiety came over her because she was very shy and bashful* 

Whenever she went to the city her headache started and when she returned home, she had 

to go straight to bed* 
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vaeya now' e saerdeerde Seedidteer, mowsume bemigren misaevaed. mosaellaemeen beeStadopeenj dserseed 

’ffiz tsamame seerdaardha nasi 'az 1 ehsasate heeyaejanist. daer bee'zi 'afrad 'ertebat beyne 

'eqteSaSe 1 ehsasati basesrdaerd kamel^n 'aSekarast. '&mma, ba'zi 'owqat haem candan 

1 asekar nist. 'ellate taehrikate 'ehsasati, mornkenast b&' zi narahatihaye riSedar baSaed, 

ke 'aSxas s&'y daraend ' anra hatta 'aez xoaesan haem peenhan namay&nd, vee bedihist ke 'ager 

'anra bedarfend, bedigaran nemiguyand.. 'amma 'ehsasate hayajanira ke ' ellate sardard 

haestaend, mite van besohulat kaesf nemud. neesaleen yeki 'sez bimarane man, heer zaeman ke 

be see hr miraft, docare Senan sardarde Sadidi mi Sod (migren), ke yek ruz 'ura bastari 

mikaerd. 'in bimar banu'i bud xanedar, ke daer yek nazra' e zendegi mikard, va zaeni 

' iradgir, va moskelpasand bud. heer ruz ke mixast beSeehr beravad, lazem midanest, ke 

xanera bevaz'e morattseb vae monazz&mi daravareed, kudakanra Sostosu nemude, lebase ' anhara 

bepusanad, daer bareye karhayike daer aahr daraed fekr koneed, va daer mowrede kesanike bayaed 

deer saehr molaqat kon&d hal&te taeSvis vae negerani be'u deest midad, zira besyar kaemru abb 

xajul bud, hengamike beeraye sahr heerekat mikaerd, sardarde 'u soru' misod, vae cun bexane 

barmigaSt, yeksare bayaed bebastar raevsed. 

i 6-17 
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'Ettelaat #913$. 16 Mehr 1335/8 October 1956 

An _In t er e sti ng_Conver s a ti on ^with _Hr s. JIgJQrer _S a idi. 

How do the Soviet women live? The 12-year-old daughter of the Prime Minister of 

Nepal had also come to the conference. 

On Thursday at two o’clock in the afternoon there returned to Iran the delegation of 

Iranian women from the International Conference of Women which convened (’was organized') 

in Moscow from Shahrivar 2U to Mehr 9 [[September 16 - October 2]]. This morning our 

correspondent had a conversation with Mrs. Nayyer Saidi, a member of the Iranian delega¬ 

tion which is presented below to the [(dear)] readers. 

Mrs. Saidi received me with coffee and a pleasant smile. I said: ’Well, Madam, I 

hope that you had a good trip and a pleasant one.’ She laughed and said: 'At any rate, 

the trip was not bad, and then it was the first time that I went behind the 'Iron Curtain.’ 

Apparently the Iron Curtain [[that is, the communist-controiled area]] has become so 

weak that even women have influence in it. At any rate, there was little time and many 

topics for discussion and [(inevitably)] I began [to ask] questions. Well, Madam, essen¬ 

tially what kind of a conference was it, where was it organized, and what did it do? 

Mrs. Saidi, as if she had so many things (on her mind] that she did not know where 

to start, was silent for a few moments and then said: The Soviet women through the 

Soviet Government had invited the women of 37 countries to send representatives to the 

Soviet Union to better acquaint [them] with the conditions of life of the women in that 

country. Eighty-seven representatives from 37 countries came to Moscow. Among the dele¬ 

gations the Sudanese women, who were iU [in number], attracted more attention in every 

respect than all [other] women. The representatives of Nepal had brought with them to 

the conference the 12-year-old daughter of the Prime Minister of Nepal. The conference 

was more in the form of questions and answers. Every day a problem in the life of the 

women in the Soviet Union was discussed, such as ’women and education,' 'women and health,' 

and after the explanations of the hostesses and the questions of the guests, we visited 

the establishments and institutions which were in some way related to that problem* The 

members of the Iranian Delegation were ('consisted of') Mrs. Safiyyeh Firuz (chairman), 

Mr3. Ahi, Mrs. Dowlatshahi, and myself. The first three were representatives of womens’ 

organizations and I was selected by the government. We stayed at the Hotel Sovet3kaya. 

A woman translator who spoke Persian very well was always with us. The Soviet women re¬ 

ceived us very enthusiastically and their food was especially tasty and good. 

I said: 'Whatever you ate, fine ('is your own business'). But tell me, what did 

you see and which places did you go to?’ This question was by no means a difficult one, 

I am a man who is [easily] satisfied and Mrs. Saidi had a lot of information ('many 

memories*). 
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'az ruznameye 'ettela’fit, Somareye 9135 

!6_mehre_^332 

8 ' oktobre 1956 

yek mosahebeye jaleb baxanone naeyyere sa* idl 

zanane sowravl, cegune zendegl mlkonand? daxtare davazdah saleye naexost vaezire 

neepal ham bekonferans 'amade bud. 

ruze peenjsaJmbe, sa'ate doye ba'd 'azzohr, hey'ate nemayendeglye zanane 'iran deer 

konferan3e beynolmelallye zanan, ke '®z bistocahare sahrivar, ta nohe mehr daer masko 

taskil Sode bud, be’iran moraje'at kard. xabarnegare ma, sobhe 'emruz, baxanome nayyere 

sa'idl, • ozve hey'ate nemayendeglye 'iran, mosahebeyi be'amal 'avard, ke zeylsen beneezare 

xanandegane 'aziz mlresad. 

xanome sa'idl baqahve va xandeye Sirini, 'az man ' esteqbal kard. goftam: - xob, 

xanom, 'enSallah safare xubi bud, va xoS gozast... - xandido goft: - bale, beher hal, 

safare badi nsebud. vangaehi, daf'eye 'awalam bud ke bepoSte pardeye 'ahanln miraftam. 

ira'lum sod ke pardeye 'ahanln 'anqadr sost Sode, ke hatta xanomha ham, dar 'an 

nofuz karda'nd. behar hal, vaqt kam bud, va matlab, ziyad. nacar, so'alatra soru' 

kardam: - xob, xanom, 'in konferans, 'asasan ce bud? koja taskll Sod? ce karha kard? 

xanome sa'idl, mesle 'Inke 'anqadr matlab daSt ke nemidanest, 'az koja soru' konad, 

cand lahzeyi sokut kard va sepa3 goft: - zanane Sowravl, tavassote dowlate Sowravl, 

'az zanane siohneft keSvar da'vat karde budsend, ke baraye 'aSena'lye biStar bavaz'e 

zendegiye zanan daer keSvare sowravl nemayendegani be'In keSvar beferestand. hestadohaft 

nemayende 'az siohaft keSvar bemasko 'ameede budand. dar miyane hey'athave nemay^ndegl, 

biStar 'az hseme zanane Sudani, ke cahardah nafar budand, 'az har nazar jalbe tavajjoh 

mlkardand. nemayendegane napal ham, hamrahe xod, doxtare davazdah saleye naxost vazlre 

napalra bekonferans 'avarde budand. konferans biStar Sekle su'alo javab daSt, va har 

ruz, yek mas'ale, 'az mazahere zendegiye zan dar Sowravl, mesle zan va farhang, zan w 

behdari^ matrah mlsod. va pasaz towzihate mizbanan^ va so'alate mehmanan^ 'az mo'assesat 

va bongahhayike ba'ln mas'ale benahvi 'az 'anhad [(sic*, read 'anha]] 'ertebat dastand, 

bazdld mikardim. 'a'zaye hey'ate nemayendeglye 'iran, 'ebarat budsend 'az xanome safiye 

firuz (ra'ls), xanome 'shi, xanome dowlatSahl, va ' Injaneb, ke se naf&re 'awal, nemayen¬ 

degane sazemanhaye zanan budand, va man, 'az tarafe dowlat, 'entexab sode budam. ma dar 

hotels ’ saviyetskaya' 'eqamat daStim. xanome motarjemi ham ke farsira xeyli qasseng 

sohbat mlkard, hesmiSe h^mrahe ma bud. zanane sowravl 'az ma begarml pazira'i mlkardand, 

va bexosus qazahaye 'anha, xeyli laziz va gavara bud. 

goftam* 'luice ke xorde 'id, male xudetan, 'amma begu'id ke ce cizha didid? 

kojahara gastld? 'In digger so'ale moskeli naebud* nan 'adame qane'i hastaem, va xanome 

sa' idl heem xaterate ziyadi daSt. 

18-19 
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’For instance, what places shall I tell you about? We saw many places. I person¬ 

ally saw the cities of Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Baku, and Sochi. In Moscow we saw the 

Moslem mosque, the Central Park, the Agricultural Garden, the Bolshoi Theatre, seven sky¬ 

scrapers and, among them, the 27 story building of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the 

marvelous buildings of the Moscow University, the Kremlin castle and its museum, the 

Tretyakov Art Gallery, the Moscow Metro [[subway]], the Dinamo Stadium and many other 

places. The buildings of the Moscow University were particularly very interesting to us. 

In Leningrad the Hermitage museum, in oarticular, is well worth seeing. Sochi is 

also a good place from the standpoint of [its] climate and [its] facilities for rest. 

A guest came to Mrs. Saidi and I had an opportunity to drink the coffee which had long 

since become cold. When Mrs. Saidi returned to the room, I asked: 

'Madam, I would like to know ('see') what attracted your attention more than any¬ 

thing else on this trip.’ 

Mrs. Saidi said: 'The thing that really fascinated me (’was a novelty to me') was 

the kind of dress and the clothes of the Soviet women.' A great number of Soviet women 

and girls have long beautiful pigtails. They do not put ('rub') much lipstick on their 

lips and very few [of them] manicure their nails. It seems, in general, that the criteria 

and standards which we have selected as a basis for beauty are of no significance to 

..hem. The Soviet woman seldom thinks of a slender waist and stylish clothes. It can be 

said with certainty that any woman in the Soviet Union who wears shoes with high heels is 

positively a foreigner. 'It is interesting that even the French women, whom we expected 

to be very stylish and elegant, were [dressed] very simply and without ornament.' 

'One of the interesting things is that not only is the Soviet woman not obliged to 

take the family name of her husband, but if her husband wishes, he can adopt ('put 

upon himself' ) the family name of his wife. Or, for instance, if husband and wife 

separate and the husband is infirm, the wife is obligated by law to support him ('to 

take his expenses upon herself'). In the case of a child and taking care of it, both 

husband and wife have completely equal rights and duties. 

In spite of all this, our guide said with eagerness that it had been decided to for¬ 

bid women to work in mines and in chemical factories, because it has been established 

that this kind of work causes barrenness and poisons the milk of the mother* 

We also visited the divorce courts. The policy of these courts in principle is to 

reconcile husband and wife, except that when this is impossible, in this case a divorce 

order is issued without delay. 

All in all, the trip to the Soviet Union was very interesting to me, especially the 

fact that Soviet women are very gay and become quickly acquainted and whenever they find 

an opportunity they lau^i and sing and dance. 
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- masalan, kojahara beguyeem. xeyli jahara dldim. man saxsan sahrhaye nresko, 

leningerad, kief, baku va socira didam# daer nasko, masjede mo^elmanan, parke narkazl, 

baqe kesavarzl, balsoy ta'atr, heeft 'asemanxaraS, vae 'az ' an jomle, 'emaraete bistohaft 

tabaqe'lye vezarate xareje, vae saxtemane heyrat'angizs daneSgahe nasko, qasre kremlin, 

vae muzeye 'an, galerlye naeqqaslye tretyakof, metroye masko, vae varzeSgahe dinamo, vae 

xeyli jahaye digerra didim, bexosus, saxtemane danesgahe nasko, beeraye ma, xeyli jalebe 

taevajjoh bud. 

daer leningerad, bexosus muzeye 'armitaz, xeyli di&enlst. socl haem 'aez nazare 

'aboheeva vae vaesayele 'esterahat, jaye xubist. beeraye xanome sa'idl, mehman 'arsed, vae 

msen forsat kardam, qahveyira ke 'az xeyli vaqte pi§ sard Sode bud, bexoraem. hangamike 

xanome sa'idl dobare be'otaq 'airad, porsidaem: 

- xanom, mlxastam bebinam, dar 'In mosaferat, ce cizi bistar 'az heeme, nazare 

somara jalb kard? 

xanome sa'idl goft: 

- clzike vaqe'an beeraye ma tazegi dast, tarze tualet va lebase zanane sowravl bud. 

’ eddeye ziyadi 'az zanan va doxtarane Sowravl, gishaye bol£nde qaSangi darand. mat ike 

kami belabhayeSan mlmalaend, va xeyli kam, naxonhayesanra manikur mlkonand. 'osulan, 

mesle 'Inke ' adab va qoyudi ke ma be'onvane 'osule zibayl va jamal 'entexab karde ' 1m, 

baraye 'anha matrah nist. zane Sowravl, xeyli kam, fekre kanare barlk, va sik budane 

lebasast. ba'etmenan missevad goft ke bar xanomike dar sowravl keefse pasneboland 

bepusad, hatran xarejist. jaleb ' Inast ke hsetta zanane faransavi ham, ke ' entezar 

daStim xeyli siko zarlf baSand, besyar sade va bipiraye budand. 

'az cizhaye jaleb, yeki ham 'inast ke, zane sowravl, na tanha najbur nist, name 

familiye Sowheereesra 'extiyar konad, bselke mard, dar surate tamayol mltavanad, n&me 

xanevadeglye zaneeSra beruye xod begozarad, vaeya rrasal&n, 'agar zano sowhari, 'az ham 

joda Sodand, va Sowheer 'alii bud, zan, qanunan, maejburast, xaerje 'ura ham taeqabbol 

konad. dar mowrede bace, va negahdariye 'u niz, zano Sowhar hoquq va vazayefe kamelan 

mosavi darand. 

ba 'in hame rahnama'lye ma, [[sicl read rahnamaye ma]] bahararat migoft ke tasmim 

gerefte Soda' st, zananra 'az kar dar ma'aden va karxanehaye Simya'1, man' kortend, zira 

sabet Sodae'st, ke ' Ingune karha ba' ese naza'l va masmumiyate sire madar mlgardeed. 

heamcenin 'aez dadgahhaye talaq niz didan kardim. reeveSe 'In dadgaha, 'osulan, 

'aStl dadane zano Sowheerast, nBegar 'Inke 'emkane 'an nabaSad, ke dar 'in surat, zud 

hokme talaqra sader ndkonand. 

ruyeheemrafte, mosaferoete beSowravl beeraye nan xeyli jaleb bud, bexosus ke, xanomhaye 

sowreevi, xeyli Sux va zudaSna ham ha stand, va ta forsat peyda konend, mlzaenando ralxaneend, 

va mlreeqsand. 

19-20 
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The Soviet men also seem to be well pleased with their women, because they always 

spoke of them with great enthusiasm. 

Mrs. Saidi had much to talk about but unfortunately I had no time. I got up and 

said as [my] farewell: 

Mrs. Saidi, tell us now, what souvenir did you bring us? I insisted and the lady 

refused ('from me insistence and from the lady refusal!’). Finally, she admitted that she 

brought with her one leather purse, one hand-woven blouse, the work of Kiev girls, one 

pair of stockings, a number of picture albums, and books. Who knows, perhaps she also 

brought other things, but it is not possible to tell everything, especially to newspaper¬ 

men. 

Your Criticism. 

Complaint of teachers. 

A few nights ago an article (’news') was written in this illustrious newspaper about 

the teaching division of the Ministry of Education. It was based on the fact that the 

teaching staff has not yet been completed and, in spite of the presence of a large 

number of graduates from the teachers' college and the state colleges for boys and 

girls and [the fact that] this year even in Teheran alone 600 graduates were trained and 

prepared as teachers in classes for teaching and training during the summer, the need 

was not satisfied, and once again the Ministry of Education needs to employ more people 

('has need for new employment’), i.e., teachers who for 2,500 rials must engage in teach¬ 

ing and training the youth of the country. It is very unfortunate that no one thinks of 

solving this problem. The main reason for the shortage of experienced teachers in our 

schools is the fact that the greatest part of the administrative staff of the Ministry of 

Education, most of whom have grade 10 of the elementary or secondary school rating, are 

quietly performing their duties behind administrative desks and receiving ('with') good 

salaries and sufficient payraises. Whereas the legislation provides for raising the 

salaries of elementary and secondary school teachers only as a result of their toil and 

the hardship of teaching students. Otherwise, what difference is there between employees 

who have an administrative rating and perform their duty behind administrative desks and 

those who have an elementary or secondary school teacher's rating and have quit teaching 

and educating the children of this vast country and perform their duty with a high salary 

in administrative offices which are under the Ministry of Education? Let us explain it: 

During the last few years it has been decided to separate the teaching staff from the 

administrative staff. At the present time the Assistant Minister of Education is in 

favor of this separation, but unfortunately no action has yet been taken. 

A thirty year employee of the Ministry of Education. 
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mardane Sowrsevi heejn, mesle 'inke 'aez zaenane xod, xeyli razi haestaend, cunke 

ba'abotabe faeravan, 'aez 'anha sohbeet mikaer dsend. 

xanome sa' idl xeyli nffitlsebe gof teeni dast, vali motae'assefane, man vaeqt raedaStaenu 

pa sodeem, va be'onvane xodahafezl goftaem: 

- xanome sa ’idl, hala begu'id ke ce sowqatl beeraye ma 'avserdid? 'aez maen 'esrar vse 

'aez xanom 'enkar. bel'aexere 'e'teraf kaerdaend ke yek kife caerml, yek boluze daestbafe 

kare doxbarane kiyef, yek joft jorab, vse meqdari 'albome 'aks vse ketab, heemrahe xudeSan 

'avserda'nd. ksesi ce mldaneed, Saysed cizhaye digaeri haem ' avserdee'nd, 'aemma haeme cizra ke 

nemitevsed goft, ' anhaem beruznamenevisha. 

1enteqade soma. 

daerde dele 'amuzegaran. 

caend tebe qabl, daer 'an jserideye saerife, xsebaeri raje beqesmeete 'amuzeSlye vezarate 

faerhaeng darj sode bud, rreebni beer 'inke, teenuz kadre ' amuzesl taekmil nasode,va mojseddadsn 

vezarate farheeng bavojude dasteene 'eddeye toeslri 'az fareqottaahsilane danessaraye 'all, 

vse daneSseerahaye pesaaran vse doxtaaraoie ketear, vse bavsesfe 'Inke faqat dar tehran ' emsal 

sissad neefar diplomera be'onvane 'amuzegari deer kelashaye 'amuzes va parvsereS (ter 

tabestan jeehate 'amuzegari, teerbiyat va 'amade nemudae'nd, mee'aheeza, ' ehtiya j beertaeraf 

na^srdid; va bazheem niyaz be'estexdame jedid darsend, y&'ni 'arauzegaranike badohezaro 

pan sad riyal bayad ' ohdedare ta' llmo teerbiyate nowbavegane kesvar Ssevand, besyar jaye 

ta'assofast ke hickas dar fekre 'In nat-lab nist ke 'in moSkelra heel nemayad. 

' eliate ' omdeye ksemlye 'amuzegarane basabeqe va bateejrobe dar nadarese ma, be'injahatast 

ke 'akssere kadre 'edariye vezarate farhang, ke 'aeqlab daraye payehaye dahe 'amuzegari ya 

dabirl mlbatend, bahoquqe ziyad va tarmlme kafl, baxiyale 'asude, ter poSte mizhaye 

'edarl, naSqule 'anjame veezlfe mlbatend. dar suratike manzure qanungozar, 'aez tarmlme 

hoquqe 'amuzegaran va tebiran, faeqat tear aye zeehmat va rateqqaete taedrlse danesamuzan 

bucks'st. v® 'elli ce teefavotist mabeyne karrmendanike payeye 'edarl darand, va dar poSte 

mizhaye 'edarat, rraSqule 'aenjame vazife mibatend, ba'anha'ike payeye 'amuzegari va 

dabirl darand, va bahoquqhaye ziyad,dast 'aez te'llmo teerbiyate faerzaendane 'In 'aboxak 

keSide, va dear ' edarate tabe'eye vezarate f&rh&ig, 'aenjame vazife mlnemaysend. towzihan 

' anke caendln salast, ke tasmlm daraend kadre 'amuzeSira, 'aez kadre 'edarl mojazz^ konand, 

va fe'l&n heam 'aqaye mo'avene vezarate ffcerh&ng, tarafdare 'In taafklk mlbatend, vseli 

badbaxtane hanuz 'asrrall neegerdidse' st. 

karmaende sisaleye vezarate fterh&ng. 

kuye yusef'abad. 

dar Somale qarblye payt&xt, 'az cfflnd sale piS takonun, Tiffih&lle bozorgi, bename kuye 

20-21 
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Yusuf Abad District. 

During the last few years a large residential district called the Yusuf Abad District 

has been established northwest of the capital. In the following lines I an going to give 

a brief summary of the difficulties of life in this district to be published in your 

newspaper, so that some thought will be given to this place. Instead of gradually ac¬ 

quiring the amenities of life, this place has even lost the only thing for which it was 

famous in the past, that is ('which consisted of'), its good climate. The reason for 

this is that whatever trees there were in the past and those that were planted in recent 

years have mostly dried up as a result of the lack of water or are now in the process of 

drying up, as water has been distributed to the houses once in forty days at the most, 

because there is a great deal of mishandling in the distribution of the water, 

A few days ago, the municipality, after having distributed a colorful announcement, 

gave an ultimatum through two men [sent] to each of the houses that in case the water is 

not paid for, the electricity will be cut off. No one denies that the water should be 

paid far, but it should be on condition that water be distributed at regular times. 

Secondly, the money paid should be used for increasing the water and not be appropriated 

for alleged dredging and repairing of qanats. 

The electricity, which after sunset needs kerosene lamps to supplement it and has to 

be paid for at six rials per kilowatt, is no great attraction. Moreover, I am taking the 

opportunity to state that the workers and students who get to (' are present at') work 

every day at about 10 o'clock, are residents of Yusuf Abad, They leave their houses every 

day at 7 o'clock and after waiting a long time a bus appears in a cloud of dust. Then 

they find room with difficulty on the steps or sometimes [sitting] on the fender, 

and after a turn around Yusef Abad, they leave for the city. 

This is the condition of life of the people of a district, the population of which is 

estimated to be more than 25 thousand. 

Signed: Mahfuz, 

Letter [expressing his] Disgust and Resignation of Huseyn Ali Khani from_the Illegal and 

Dissolved Tudeh Party. 

Dear Compatriots: As all Iranian compatriots know and are well aware of the dis¬ 

solved Tudeh Party caused irreparable damage in every respect to the national and religious 

affairs of this age old country; it did not respect national and religious affairs in any 

way; particularly in the last few years it set religion and faith completely aside, and 

drew the simple-minded individuals of this country toward the precipice of annihilation. 

What kind of party is it that aims to impose the wishes of a foreign government on the 

noble people of this country? A party cannot be called a party unless it respects the 

interests of its own country, [(At last)] I, Huseyn Ali, son of Mohammad Ali, of the 

Khani family ('family name Khani'), bearer of identification card no. 23, bom in 1299 

[[1920 A.D.]], issued from Kolate Veramin, occupation - worker in a chemical factory of 
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yusef'abad teSkil gaerdid, ke zeylan moxtaesari 'az moSkelate zendegi deer 'in kuy, beeraye 

dserje dar 'an ruzname, 'aerz misevad, ta meegser fekri hsem baeraye ' anja saved. be'evaze 

'inke 'in iraekan betadrij daraye vasayele zendegi saved, taenha Sohreetira heem ke 'az 3abeq 

daSte, ke 'ebaraet 'ez xubiye'abohevaye 'an bude, 'anra niz 'az dest dade'st. zira 'ance 

dersext ke 'az sabeq bude, vseya dar salhaye 'axir, kaSte Sode, deer 'asare bi'abi, 

'aksaren xosk sode, vaya dar Sorofe xoSkidanast. be'ellate 'inke hadde 'aqal, dar har 

cehel ruz, yek mertabe bexanehaye 'an, 'ab dade nri-Savad. zira, dar taqsime 'ab 

heyfomeylhaye Sadidi misevad* 

cand ruze pis, Sehrdari, pasaz pexSe 'e'lamiyeye por'abotab, belafasele beyek yeke 

xaneha, vasileye do nafar, 'oltimatom dada'st, ke dar surate 'adame pardaxte behaye 

'ab, barqe menzelha qat' xahad Sod. kasi monkere dadane pule 'ab nist masrut be'inke, 

dar g^erdese mo'ayyeni 'ab tovzi' beSevad, va saniyan vojuhe pardaxte sode baz sarfe 

' ezdiyade 'ab gsrdad, va na 'inke tahte 'anavene larubi, va ta’mire qanat, bala keSide 

Saved. 

barqi ke qorubha, hamrahe 'an ceraqe nafti hem bayed rowSsai kard, ' anhem beqeymate 

kilovati Sis riyal cendan nowberi [[sic', read nowbar]] nist. diger 'inke 'az raowqe' 

'estefade karde, va 'e'lam midarad ke karmandan va mohasselin ke havaliye sa'ate dih har 

ruz dar sere kar hazer misavand, 'az sakenine yusef'abad bude, va har ruz, dar sa'ate 

laeft 'az menazele xod tesreket nemude, va pasaz moddetha 'entezar, 'ez mdyane gsardo qobare 

Sadid, 'otobusi peyda miSavad, ke bayed bezahmat ruye rekab, va 'ahyanan, ruye gelglre 

'an, joda'i [[sic', read ja'i]] peyda karde, va pasaz yek dovrr gardes bedowre yusef'abad, 

' azeme Ssehr miSavad. 

' inast, vaz'e zendegiye mserdome mahalli, ke jam' iyyate 'anra bis 'az bistopenj 

hezar nafar taexmin mizanand. 

'emzat mahfuz. ~ - - 

ornarne_vBe ^_este|_fave_biosexTxslijjre_3cani._i3ez_liezbe_^e^re 

hamvatenane 'aziz, betowrike kolliyeye hamvatenane 'irani vaqef va mostahzar 

sodand ke hezbe monheleye tude 'az heme jahat, So'une melli va mezhebiye 'in kelvare 

kohansal, latmeye jobrannapaziri vared, va behicvejh so'une melli va irezhabira mohtaram 

rceSomorde, irexsusan, dar 'in cand sale 'soar, bekolli, din va 'imanra kenar gozaSte, va 

'afrade sadelowhe 'in narzobumra bepartgahe nisti keSande bud. hezbike nanzure 'sui 

tahmile narame yek dowlate bigane, bemardome najibe 'in namlekset based, ce hezbist7 joz 

'inke so'une namlekate xodra mohtarajii nasomaraad, 'an hezbra nemitavan hezb xand. 

bel'axare ' injaneb xoseyn 'ali, faerz;inde mohammad 'ali, Sohrat xani, darasndeye 

senasnameye somareye bistose, motavallede sale hezaro devisto nevsedo nbh, sadereye 'az, 

kelate veramin, soql, kargeere karxaneye siirya'iye sazemane besrname, ke dar sale 

21 -22 
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the Plan Organization, was indoctrinated by a man called Shirzad and joined the Workers' 

Council affiliated with the Tudeh Party and I took part [in its activities] in the cell 

which was first under the supervision of Shureshian and then Shirvani. The party members 

of my cell were ('consisted of') i) Mahmude Rezai, 2) Ahmade Baqeri, 3) Mohammad Bldgoli, 

U) Reza Khani, 5) Mohammade Mirzai, and 6) myself. Later I was introduced to the Party 

by the Council and the one responsible for me was first Agha Reza and then a man by the 

name of Kazerrd.. The party members of my cell were Kuchekali and Mahmud Kangarlu.. For a 

long time I cooperated with this spy nest but later I realized that the road I followed 

was against the principles and interests of my beloved country. Now that I have under¬ 

stood the truth, I leave the accursed and dissolved Tudeh party with a feeling of deep 

shame ('a world of shame') before my compatriots, and I declare my loyalty to the Consti¬ 

tution and the constitutional monarchy and I recommend that others not be deceived by 

base individuals and xenophiles. 

Long live Iran'. Long live the beloved Shah'. Death to the accursed and dissolved 

Tudeh party. 

Huseynali Khani 'A.15507. 

2l_5ll2^aiH222_2§drolashrafi_from_the_Dissolved_Tudeh_Party_and_the_Lett^ 

[expressing his] Dlsgugt. 

The crimes and treason of the dissolved Tudeh Party are known to ('are not concealed 

from') all [my] compatriots*. The blows which the treacherous Tudeh Party delivered to 

[(the body of)] our dear country must not be forgotten. Fortunately, it did not take a 

long time, owing to the efforts of the officers of the Military government, for the 

Iranian people to become aware of the filthy and treacherous nature of the Tudeh Party, 

and their devotion laid bare the true nature of the Tudeh Party as never (' more than') 

before. It is hoped that some day the files of the Tudeh Party in Iran will be closed 

forever and my dear compatriots, in particular the deceived youth of our precious Mother¬ 

land, will be ready to eliminate their past mistakes and to direct [our] beloved Iran on 

the road to progress. After this introduction, [I state that] I, Gholemreza Sadrolashrafi, 

son of Mir Jaad, identification card no. 3731, issued in Tabriz, born in 1305 [[1926 

A.D.]], occupation - clerk and employee in the Ministry of Labor, joined the illegal and 

dissolved Tudeh Party in 1330 [[1951 A.D.]] through Mr. Maasum Abadi, a clerk, and took 

part [in the activities] of the party cell directed by ('under the responsibility of') 

Mr. Lotfollah Sadjadi Duste Amuzegar. The party members in my cell were ['consisted of']. 

Messrs. Maasum Abadi, Sadjadi, Duste Rahro and Aliye Behbahani. In conclusion, together 

with the statement of resignation from and disgust and aversion for the dissolved Tudeh 

Party, I announce my loyalty to the Constitution and the monarchy of Mohammad Reza Shah 

Pahlavi.. 

Gholamreza Sadrolashrafi. 
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hezarosissedosi bevesileye sirzad nimi, tebliq, ve varede Sowraye kargeran, vabeste 

behezbe tude gerdide, ve deer howzeyike be ires' uliyete Suresyan vee bee'd sirvani, 'edare 

misod, serkset mikerdam. 'efrade heemhowzeyem 'ebarat budend 'ez: (i) mehmude reza'i, 

(2) 'ahmede baqeri, (3) mohammede bidgoli, (u) reza xanl, (5) mohammede mirza'i, (6) 

xodBm, ve sepes 'ez sowra behezb mo'arrefi, ve mes'ulsem, 'ebteda 'aqa reza, ve bee'den, 

saxsi bename kazemi bud, 'efrade hemhowzeye nen, kucek'ali, v® rrehnude kongerelu budend, 

moddeti, ba'in laneye jasusi hemkari nemude, bee'd fehmdem, rahike mipeymayem, beer 

xelafe ' osul ve iresalehe kesvare 'azizem mlbasad. 'eknun, ke beheqiqet peybordam, bayek 

donya sarmendegi, '$z heravetenane xod, 'ez hezbe irenfur ve monheleye tude, kenaregiri 

nemude, vefadariye xodra nesbet beqanune 'asasi, ve seltenate iresrute 'e'lam, ve towsiye 

minaemayam ke diger ferlbe 'in 'efrade pestfetrat ve ' ejna biperastra nexorend. 

zendebad ' iran. payende bad sahenSahe nehbub, nerg ber hezbe irenfur ve monheleye 

tude*. 

hoseyn 'eliye xani 'a-15507. 

'este'fa ve tenaffornameye qolarnreza sedrolesraf 1, 'ez hezbe monheleye tude. 

jenayat ve xiyanethaye hezbe monheleye tude, ber hickodam 'ez hemvetsnan puside 

nist. zerabatike hezbe xa'ene tude ber peykare miheene 'ezize ma vared saxt, feramus 

sodeni nist. xosbextane diri nepa'id ke der 'esare mesa'iye 'efserane farmandare nezami, 

nahiyete pelid ve xa'ene hezbe tude, ber mellate 'iran, rowsan gerdide, ve 'in 

faedakariha bis 'ez pis, mahiyete hezbe tudera ' oriyan saxt, 'omidest, ruzi, pervendeye 

hezbe tude beraye bemi2e der 'iran baste gardid, [[sici read gerded]] ve hammiteenane 

'aziz, xosusen, jevanane feribxordeye mihene 'ezize ma, baxiy^li rahet, der sedede raf'e 

'estebahate gozeste, oeramaede, ve 'irane 'ezizra besahrahe tereqqi beresanand. bazekre 

'in moqeddeme, 'injaneb, qolarnreza sedrolaasrafi, farzande mirjevad, senasnameye sonareye 

3731, sadereye 'ez tebriz, motevelede sale 1305, §oql debir ve karmende vezarete kar, ke 

der sale 1330, bevesileye 'aqaye ire'sum 'abadie debir, varede hezbe qeyre qanuni ve mon¬ 

heleye tude Sode, ve der howzeyike berres'ulivete 'aqaye lotfollehe sejjadi duste 'amuze- 

gar, 'edare misod, serlcet, ve 'efrade hamhowze 'em'ebarat budend 'ez ' aqayane me’sum 

'abadi, sejjadi dust, rahrow, ve 'elive behbahani. der xateme, zemne bevsme 'este'fa ve 

teneffor, ve 'enzejar 'ez hezbe monheleye tude, vefadariye xodra nesbet baqanune [[sic', 

read beqanune]] 'esasiye masrutivat, ve seltenete mobeanmed rezasahe pehlevi,'e'lson midarem 

qolarnreza sedrolesrafi. 

diruz saye' sod ke nameresanhaye tehran qesde 'e'tesab darend. re'ise towzi', 

saye'e [[sic', read saye'eve]] 'e'tesabra tekzib kerd ve goftt 'ejtema'e nameresanha 

beraye 'e'tesab nebude'st. 

23-2U 
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There was a rumor yesterday that the Teheran mailmen intend to strike. The Chief of 

[Kail] Distribution denied the rumor of the strike and said? 'There was no meeting of 

the mailmen [to call] a strike.' 

It was learned yesterday that at h*3o in the afternoon a number of mailmen of the 

Teheran postal administration assembled on the premises of the post office and planned 

to call a strike* Some of the mailmen stated with regard to the cause of the meeting of 

their coworkers that the conditions for distributing the mail were not satisfactory and 

that 'we are kept waiting till h?3o in the afternoon and then they give us the letters 

and the packages till 10 o'clock in the evening.. We now request that the Minister of 

Post and Telegraph examine our work and order the appropriate chiefs not to keep us wait¬ 

ing.' 

According to information, the mailmen, after having a discussion among themselves, 

decided to continue their work until arrangements ('for their work') are made by the 

Minister. Today, our reporter contacted the persons who are in charge of the distribution 

of the mail and asked them for the cause of yesterday's meeting of the mailmen. The Chief 

of the Distribution Office said that there was no strike yesterday, and he denied the 

rumors regarding the strike of the mail distributors. The only matter that was discussed 

yesterday was that ordinarily the mailmen are divided every day into three groups, that 

the third group comes to the post office from, one to three o'clock in the afternoon, and 

that at 3 o'clock they go out of the post office with letters and packages. Yesterday 

the number of letters was very great and the mailmen had unavoidably been delayed until 

U?3o. A number of troublemakers took advantage of this and incited the others to make an 

uproar, and as a result of the instigation of this group, some mailmen protested, although 

they had been kept overtime only a little, and then went on to their work. 

It is reported that several persons who incited the mailmen to strike yesterday will 

be prosecuted administratively. 

A Large Number of Cows and Sheep Haye_Been Vaccinated Against Various Diseases♦ The 

E222I® J222E2I2£e_I^fectiyeTy_in_the_Strug2le_Against_the_Diseases of^Domestic Animals• 

The operations of the Veterinary Department of Gorgan for the ('the purpose of') 

vaccination of domestic animals against various diseases and the thorough examination and 

inspection of the city slaughterhouses are continuing effectively and fruitfully* Despite 

('taking into consideration') the lack of sufficient credit and means of transportation 

in the five months of the current year, 389,UUU heads of domestic animals were vaccinated 

against various diseases and 22,721 head of cows and sheep were examined in slaughter¬ 

houses*. Tho owners of domestic animals who have long since realized the need for fighting 

diseases of domestic animals, are properly participating by assisting in the useful oper¬ 

ations of the Department for during this period they paid the Veterinary Department the 

sum of 19,968 rials* 
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diruz ' ettela' dade £od ke sa'aete caharonime bee'daezzohr, 'eddeyi 'aez nameresanhaye 

'edareye poste tehran dser mohaewseteye post ' e jtemA' kserde vse qsesde 'e' tesab daStaend. 

caend neefaer 'aez 'In nameresanha, daer bareye 'elleete 'ejtema'e haemkarane x6d 'ezhar 

dastaand ke vaez'e towzi'e nameha rezayaetb&x§ nist, vse mara ta sa'eete caronime bee'daezzohr 

mo'aettael migozareend, vse 'angah nameha vse maersulatra jeehffite towzi' bema midaeheend, vse ma 

maejburim ta sa'$te daehe saeb, nameha vse maersulatra towzi' nemayim, vse 'aeknun taeqaza 

darim ke 'aqaye vsezire postotelegraf bekare ma residegi nernude, vse daestur daehaend ke 

'owliyaye meerbute mara mo'eettiel naegozareend* 

beqaerare 'ettela' p®s'eez 'inke nameresanha, mozakerati fimabeyne xod, k$rda?nd, qaerar 

sod ke bekare xod ' edame daehaend, ta 'aqaye vsezir tsertibi beeraye kareSan bedseheend. 'emruz 

xaebeernegare ma bamotaesaeddiyane 'edareye towzl'e post taemas gereft, vse ' ellste 'ejtema'e 

diruze nameresanhara so'al kaerd. rse'ise 'edareye towzi' goft ke diruz hicgune 'e'tesabi 

dser beyn neebude vse saye'ate mserbut be'e'tesabe movsezze'ln teekzib mlssevad, vee teenha 

rrBetl^bike diruz mowrede baehs vaqe' sod, 'in bud ke mee'mulaen heemeruze nameresanha bese 

daeste tasqslm misaevsend ke daesteye sewome ' anha 'sez sa'®te yek ta seye bee'daezzohr 

be'edareye post miyaysend, vse sa'eete se baname vse msersulat 'sez p6st xarej missevsend. 

diruz meqdare nameha ziyad budse’st vse nacar ta sa'sete caronim mo'ffittasl sodaend, vse 'edde*i 

majaeraju '®z 'in 'semr 'estefade kaerde vse beeqiyera tsehrlk kaerdaend, ke dadofaeryad rtemayserid, 

vse dser '$s®re taehrike 'in 'edde, bee'zi 'aez nameresanha be'inke [[sicl read ba'inke]] 

ksemi mo'®ttffll sodffi'nd, 'e'teraz kserdffind vse 'angah dombale kare xod reeftsend. 

beqaerare 'ettela' c®nd nsefserike diruz nameresanhara taehrik be'e'tesab kserdse'nd, 

t®hte tae'qlbe ' edarl qaerar xaheend gereft. 

teMade^toesiri gavo gosfsend beerzedde bimarihaye moxtselef telqlh_|od|^nd._'shall dser 

mobareze_terzedde_bimarihaye_darra hsemkarlye mo'aesser mlnemayaend. 

•aeareeliyate 'edareye dampezeSklye gorgan, beneenzure tselqlhe damha beerzedde bimarihaye 

moxteelef vse mo'ayene vse boerresiye dsqiq daer kostargahe saehr ben4hve mo'aasser vse 

ssemsrbffixSi 'edame darsed, cenanke bataevsejjoh befoqdame 'e'tebarate kafi vse vsasayelo 

nsaqliye deer paanjmaheye sale jarl 389UUU rae's dam, beerzedde bimarihaye moxtselef mayekubl 

sodas'nd, vse 22721 ree's gAvo gosf&nd deer koStargah, mowrede mo'ayene qaerar gereft®’st. 

damdaran niz, ke 'sez modcteetha pis belozume mobareze beerzedde bimarihaye dami 

peybordse'nd, besursete sayesteyi daer 'eemre konBek be'eemeeliyate mofide 'edare, serkset 

mikoneend, betowrike daer haemin modd®t, msblaeqe 19968 riyal be'edareye dampezeskl paerdaxt 

kserd^e'nd^ 
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_Qy j3or respondent _from .Fumen Writes? 

Because the telephone apparatus is in bad order, the state of cormunication between 

Fumen and the outside is not satisfactory and people who want to communicate with Rasht 

or other points regret having tried when they hear unintelligible sounds from this 

archaic apparatus* For this reason, the people also refrain from installing their own 

private telephones and expect steps to be taken to repair this apparatus, which is needed 

by everyone* 

The_ _Are_StilX_Closed• 

Shahsavar* Our correspondent in Shahsavar, following the news which he sent concern¬ 

ing the closing of the unlicensed pharmacies in Shahsavar and its environs and which was 

called to the attention of the [(venerable)] readers earlier, writes that Dr. Darafshan, 

technical supervisor of the Ministry of Health, recently came to Shahsavar to study the 

matter, and discussions took place in order to establish various committees in the 

offices of the Governor General and the Department of Health with regard to determining 

the situation of unlicensed pharmacies and securing the drugs needed by the people* Hit 

up until now the unlicensed pharmacies of Khorramabad, one of the most populous suburbs 

of the city, are still closed and it is not known what should be the proper thing for 

people to do who need to buy drugs* 

1 Kuye Khajo* Elementary School Has Been Opened. 

According to the invitation issued by Mr. Maasumkhani, Chief of the Department of 

Education of the Tenth Province, for the opening of 'Kuye Khaju' Elementary School the 

governor of the province and the heads of the departments and many prominent persons of 

city were present at the elementary school in order to participate in the [(aforesaid)] 

ceremonies. In these ceremonies, after the expression of thanks by one of the notables 

of the locality and after the speech of Mr. Maasumkhani concerning the backwardness of 

education in that district and the steps to be taken in this field for its elimination, 

the Governor cut a 3-color tape in the name of His Imperial Majesty, and all those 

present inspected the building of the said elementary school. According to information 

the land for this elementary school was donated by Mr. Tuba to the Department of Education 

of the province* 

Appreciation By The People. 

Major Edalat Lavai, who for several years has exercised the duty of commander of the 

independent brigade of the military police in Gorgan, has been transferred to the First 

Army in Teheran* Since his services and actions during his stay in Gorgan were to the 

satisfaction of the people, the guilds of Gorgan presented him a silver cup in appreciation. 
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'az kardeye xod peSiman mlfevsend... 

xabernegare ma 'sez fumen minevisad. be'ellate xerabiye dastgahe telefon, vaz'e 

'ertebatiye fumen baxarej rezayatbfocs nist, vse kasanike bexahand barest ya sayere noqat 

sohfcet bekoneend, basenideene sadahaye namefhumi 'eez 'in dsestgahe qaedimi, 'aez kardeye xod 

pesiman misavand. behemln jahat, 'sehall niz 'aez nesbe telefonhaye 'extesasiye xis 

xoddari karda'nd, vae 'entezar darand beeraye 'eslahe 'in dastgah, ke mowrede 'ehtiyaje 

'omumest, 'eqdand besavad. 

l§£H*^?h§_l£^§kan Jae^tllast. 

gahsevar. xabaernegare ma dser gahsavar, ta'qibe xaberike deer xosuse tee'tile 

daruxanehaye qeyre mojaze gahsavar vse neevahiye 'atraf 'ersal daste bud, vae qablan 

benazare xanendegane mohtaram resid, mineviseed, 'axiran beeraye residegi behsemln mowzu', 

'aqaye doktor 'sefsan, bazrese ftenniye vezarate behdari, besahsaevar vared gode, vse 

bataskile komisyonhaye moxtalefe deer farmandari vse behdari, nesbaet beta'yine taklife 

daruxanehaye qeyre mojaz, va ta'mine daruye mowrede 'ehtiyaje 'ahali, mozakerati surat 

gereft, vali takonun daruxanehaye qeyre mojaze xorrasmabad ke 'az tavabe'e por jam'iysete 

sahrast, kamakan ta'tilaat, va ma' lum nist, taklife mardomike bexaride chru ' ehtiyaj 

daraend, ce xahad sod. 

dabestane_kuye_xaju_ieftetah_|odi 

tebqe da'vatike 'az tarafe 'aqaye ma'sumxani, ra'ise farhange 'ostane dahom, 

bemanzure 'eftetahe dabestane kuye xaju be'seiral 'amede bud, 'aqaye 'ostandar va ro'asaye 

' edarat, va jam'e kasiri 'aez ma'arife seehr, daer meeh&lle da best an hozur yaftand ta dar 

naraseme mazbur serkat konand* 

dar 'in meerasem, pasaz ' ezhare tasakkore yeki 'az mo' tamedlne mahal, va soxanraniye 

'aqaye ma'sumxani daer xosuse 'aeqabmandegiye far hen gi ye 'in baxs, va 'eqdamatike dar 'in 

zamine baraye raf' e 'an surat migiraed, 'aqaye 'ostandar bename 'a'lahazrate homayuni, 

nasvare serangra qaet' karde, va kolliyeye hozzar 'aez saxtemane dabestane mazbur bazdid 

kardand. beqarare ' ettela', zaemlne 'in dabestaui 'az tarafe 'aqaye tuba befaerh&nge 'ostan 

'ehda gperdida'st. 

qadrdaniye mardom. 

' aqaye sargord ' eda]jete leva' i ke ceandin sal dser poate faermandehiye degbane tipe 

mostaeqele gorgan 'eenjame vazife mikaerd, besepahe yeke merkaez montaqel gserdid. cun 

xsedaemat va 'eqdamate vey dser moddate 'eqamate dar gorgan, mowrede rezayate 'ahali bud, 

benenzure qadrdani 'aez vey, 'az tarafe 'sesnafe gorgan, yek goldane noqre be'u 'ehda god* 
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Repercussion of the Royal Statement About Linking the Railroads of_Iran_and_Turke^> 

Radio Ankara. (Yesterday) The news report from Teheran is that during the opening 

of the Senate the day before yesterday His Imperial Majesty Mohammad Reza Shah Pahlevi, 

Shah of Iran, made a statement. 

In the course of his royal statement the Shah said that the foreign policy of [( the 

country of)] Iran is based on the United Nations Charter and it is for this reason that 

we strive for membership in the Baghdad Pact.- The beloved Shah of Iran has again reaffirm¬ 

ed that the hope of Iran is based on the continued strength of the Baghdad Pact. He also 

pointed out the need for the economic progress [(of the country)] of Iran and stated? 

'I hope that the railroads of Iran and Turkey will soon be linked together.1 Meanwhile, 

His Excellency Jelal Bayar, President of Turkey, on his recent journey to parts of eastern 

Anatolia and southern Turkey also showed great interest in the extension of the Turkish 

railroad to the border of Iran. The Turkish railroad has reached Nush and will be extend¬ 

ed to Lake Van. Its construction has started from three points. 

The President asked those in charge for explanations concerning the construction of 

the Irano-Turkish railroad, which they gave. The budget necessary for completing and ex¬ 

tending the Turkish railroad to the border of Iran was approved by the Great National 

Assembly in its recent sessions during the month of August. 

The Meeting Between The Iragi Ambassador and The Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

At 10:30 A.m. yesterday morning the Iraqi Ambassador in Iran met Dr. Ardelan, 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, and discussed with him the relations of the two countries. 

The Results of the Competitive Examinations for Entering_the Teachers* College have been 

Announced. 

The results of the competitive examinations for entering the teachers' college 

(General Division) in ten fields? science, literature, and physical culture have been 

announced in building no. i of the teachers' college (Bozorgmehr Avenue). 

Keyhan #3989. 17 Mehr 1335/9 October 1956. 

A Frenchman who has not spoken a single word for the last five years and has made 

his appearance and clothes look like those of Christ, has arrived in Tehran. Mr. Andre 

Louis Fernand left France five years ago and by now has traveled through many countries 
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I. te_|ahane_<±£r_ barege _|_ettesale_rahe_,_al^ne_,_iran_yaB_torkije. 

radiyo 'ankara (disab). jtsebearhaye vasile 'az tehran haklst ke 'a'lahazrate 

honayunl mohammad rezaSahe pahlavl, §ahansahe 'iran, peeriruz hangame 'eftetahe najlese 

sena teyanati ' irad farmudand. 

sahansah teyye bayanate molukane f&rmudand ke siyasate xarejiye kesvare 'Iran 

mottakl bar 'asase mansure melale mottahede bude, va be ha min 'ellatast ke ma bar aye 

'ozviyate peymane baqdad kuse§ minema' im* sahan§ahe mahbube 'iran bare digar, 'arezuye 

'iranra mabnl bar 'edameye qodrate peymane baqdad, ta'yid farmudand va belozume 

pisrafthaye 1 eqte seed lye ke2vare 'iran niz 'esare nemud, va 'ezhar dastand, ' omidvaram, 

rahe ' ahane 'irano torkiye qaribeen beham mottasel gardad. zemnan hezrate jalal bayar, 

ree'lse joinhurlye torkiye niz dar siyahate 'axire xod, beqesnathaye sarqe 'anatoli, va 

jonube torkiye, 'alaqeye faravani be'emtedade rahe 'ahane torkiye ta narze 'iran ' ebraz 

dastand. rahe 'ahane torkiye tanus reside, va ta sahele daryaceye vant kes.ide misavad, 

va 'az se noqte 3oru' besaxteman soda'st. 

ra'lse jomhur dar bareye saxtemane rahe 'ahane 'irano torkiye towzihati 'az 

motassaddiyane narbute xastand, ke be'arz resid. 'e'tebarate lazem beerave takmll va 

'emtedade rahe 'ahane torkiye ta marze 'iran dar jalasate 'axire mahe 'ute najlese 

kabire melll betasvib resida' st. 

molaqate safIre kabire_]_araq_bavazire_'_omure^xareje^ 

sa'ate dahonime sobhe diruz, saf ire kabire 'araq dar 'iran, deer kaxe vezarate ' omure 

xareje, ba 'aqaye doktor 'ardelan, vazire xareje, molaqat, va dar piramune monasebate do 

kesvar mozakere nemud. 

natijeye mosabeqeye vorudlye danessaraye'ali 'e*lam god. 

natijeye mosabeqeye vorudlye danessaraye 'all (qesnate 'omumi) dar dah re§teye 'elml 

va 'adabi va tarbiyate beedaeni, dar saxtemane somareye yeke danessaraye 'all (xiyabane 

bozorgmehr) 'e'lam sod. 

'az ruznameve keyhan, somareye 3989 

V7 mehrmahe_i_33£ 

9 'oktobre 1956 

yek faransavi ke 'az pan j sale pis takonun yek kalame heerf nazade va qiyafe va 

lebase xodra besurate hazrsete masih dseravasrde, varede tehran soda'st. 'aqaye 'andre 

lu'Iz fernand, panj sale pis 'az faranse harekat nemude va talconfm besyari 'az namaleke 

jahanra siyahaet karde, va 1700 kilometr heem paye piyade raftae'st. 'aqaye 'andre lu' iz 
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of the world. He went 1,700 kilometers on foot. Mr. Andre Louis does not talk to anyone 

and satisfies all his needs by writing. He says: ’Ever since I stopped talking the 

feelings of ambition and lust have died within me and I will never take a wife for the 

rest of my life. I will neither drink alcoholic beverages nor eat meat and will not 

taste any coffee or tea.' This French ascetic claims that he cures cancer, tuberculosis, 

infantile paralysis, and nervous diseases easily and without using any kind of medicine. 

Mr. Andre walks around barefooted in the Hotel Muze and tells everybody: 'Eat only fruit.' 

At 8 o'clock on the afternoon of 7/13/1335 Mr. Abhari, manager of the Hotel Muze, 

located at Muze Square, was informed that a man who seemed to be mute was strolling along 

the corridor of the hotel and was not speaking to anybody at all. It seemed that this 

person wanted to stay at the hotel for a few days. Mr. Abhari hurried to the hotel and 

saw a man of tall stature, with shroudlike clothes, long hair and a long beard, walking 

in the corridor without talking to anyone. At first he [[the manager]] began to speak to 

him in French but he noticed that although the Frenchman understood the questions, he 

refused to answer, and then he got out ('made ready') paper and pencil and informed him 

[[the manager]] that he was prepared to have a correspondence in place of a conversation. 

A correspondence began and he introduced himself as follows: 'I am Andre Louis Fernand, 

30 years old, and am from ('of the citizens of') the city of Bonne in the province of 

Brittany [(located)] in Northern France. My family was half religious. Now I am deter¬ 

mined to have the people of the world prepared to face unfortunate (' abnormal') events 

and direct them on the road to reform ('and put the road of reform before their feet'). 

It was decided to give him room 35 in corridor 2, and his room was soon ready. 

Characteristics of Mr. Andre__Louis. 

Now, consider the personal characteristics of Mr. Andre Louis Fernand according to 

his writings which he wrote for our correspondent and which were later translated: 'He 

is a man around 170 centimeters [5'7''3 tall, of a pleasant appearance, and his clothes 

consist of a long robe which resembles the garments of Christ. He has blue eyes, blond 

hair and a beard. His facial features very much resemble those of Christ, and he insists 

on imitating the gestures and motions of that prophet. As has been said before, he is a 

Frenchman and a Catholic. Five years ago he left his country and visited the countries 

of Sweden, Belgium, Spain, North Africa, Italy, Austria, Greece, Turkey, Lebanon, Syria, 

Iraq, India, Pakistan and Iran, and from here he intends to go to France through Switzer¬ 

land and Austria. He writes that for five years he has not uttered one word and has 

satisfied all his needs through writing. His food consists of fruit and bread, and he 

eats two times a day. 
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baksesi haerf nemizaenaed, vae taamame ' ehtiya jate xodra banevestaen beerteersef mikonaed. 

miguyaed,. 'aez vaeqti haerf neezaedae'm 'ehsasate jahtaelaebi vae saehvaet niz daer mean mordae'st, vae 

ta ' axaere 'omr zaen naexahaem gereft, meesrub nsexahaem nusid, vae gu§t naexaheem xord, vae 

beqaehve vae cay haem laeb nemizaenaem. 'in mortaze feeraengi moddae'ist ke saeraetan, sell, 

f&Iaeje 'aetfal vae 'aemraze 'aesaebira ba'asani vae bedune 'estefade 'aez hie now' darn'i 

mo'aleje mikonaed. 'aqaye 'andre bapaye berehne daer hotele muze rahmiraeveed, vae behseme 

miguyaed: feeqeet mive bexorid.- 

sa'&te hae§te bee'daezzohre ruze 13/7/35 be'aqaye 'aebheeri, modire hotele muze, vaqe' 

daer meydane muze, 'ettela' dadaend ke saexsi mesle lalha daer koridore hotel qaedaem zaede, vae 

'aeslaen bakaesi sohbeet nemikoneed. guya 'in saexs mixaste daer hotel beeraye ceend ruz pansyon 

saevaed. 'aqaye 'eebhaeri besor'aet xodra behotel miresanaed vae saexsira mibineed ke baqaeddi 

bolaend jameyi ssebih beksef&n, vae muhaye bol£nde s&re surset, daer koridor qaedaem zaede, vae 

bahickses sohb&ti neminemayaed* 'eew&l bazaebane faeranse soru' bemokaleme minemaysend, vaeli 

motaevaejjeh misaevaend ke 'u badaerke meetalebe 'isan 'aez dadaene jaevab xoddari minemayaed, vae 

bffi'd kaq&z vae medadi hazer vae be'i§an 'ettela' midaeheed ke hazereest bejaye mokaleme, 

mokatebe nemayaed. saere mokatebe neeftuh misoevaed -we 'u xodra cenin mo'eerrefi mikonaed: 

meen, 'andre lu'iz fernand sisale 'aez 'aehaliye saehre bon, 'aeyalaeti bretani vaqe' daer 

somale faeranse miba§Bm.. xanevadae'm nime maezheebi budae'nd, vae 'eel'an teesmim dareem meerdome 

jaehanra 'amade, moqabele baheevadese su'e taebi'ffit koneem, vae rahe 'eslahra jelowe paye§an 

begozarffim* qaerar sod 'isan daer koridore 2, 'otaqe 35 sokna konaend, vae bezudi 'otaqe 

'i§an hazer §od* 

moS£3OTesate_iagaye__' andre _lu|_iz. 

hala moxteesate 'aqaye 'andre lu'iz fernandra 'aez ruye neve§tehaye xodeSan ke 

beeraye xaetaernegare ma neveStae'nd vae bee'd taerjome §ode, molaheze nema'id: 'iSan neerdi 

haastaend, daer hodude 170 santinretr, baqiyafeye sadab, vae lebase 'iSanra yek robdesambre 

boliend ke saebihe jameye haezraete naesibaest, taeSkil midaeheed. ce§mani 'abi vae mu vae rise 

buri dareend. v&z'e qiyafeye 'isan xeyli behaezraete neesih sebahaet daraed, vae xeyli haem 

' esrar daraend 'aez zestha vae heeraekate ' anhBezraet tseqlid nemayaend. heemantowrke gofte sod, 

faeransaevi vae katuliknBBzhsebeest. *i§an 5 salaest ke 'aez keSvaere xod heerekaet nemude, vae 'aez 

neemaleke su'ed, bel2ik, 'espany, 'efriqaye somali, 'italiya, 'otris, yunan, torkiye, 

lobnan, suriye, 'aeraq, hend, pakestaui vae ' iran didaen kaerde. vae 'aez ' inja haem daer neezaer 

daraend 'aez rahe su'is vae 'otris befteranse beraevaend^ mineveSt ke daer '«rze 'in 5 sal, 

yek k®leeme haem sohbeet n&kaerde vee taemame ' ehtiyajate xodra bevaesileye neve§t&n beeravaerde 

'aest. qaezaye 'Gra mive vae nan taeSkil midaeted, vae daer ruz do vae'de qaeza mixoreed. 
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Living Expenses. 

In answer to our correspondent's questions he wrote: 'Including the journey that I 

am about to make, I shall have traveled on foot approximately 1,700 kilometers. I 

studied for 15 years, 12 years in intermediate schools and three years in college* In 

answer to 'How do you earn your living?' he did not write anything convincing ('any con¬ 

vincing sentence') and pointed out vaguely: ' I have been living without money for eight 

days, and the reason for this is that I have been frugal with food and have observed the 

moral laws. I have earned and will earn my expenses for the rest of the time ('days'} by 

curing mental and physical diseases of children.' With regard to women and marriage he 

wrote: 'I have never married and I do not want to take a wife or to utter a word for the 

rest of my life.. I run away from lust* I do not say that I have not had any sexual 

desire, but when five years ago I decided not to speak, my other desires, including 

ambition, lust and sexual desire, left [me]. As far as sexual lust is concerned, I be¬ 

lieve that this action makes a person sick and sometimes weakens his nerves,' 

Struggle. 

He was asked: 'Sir, what shall we call you?' He wrote in answer: 'Indeed I am a 

person who fights against unfortunate events which happen to people and which produce 

complexes in body and soul. I am trying to continue this struggle and cure the people 

who have been overtaken [by them]. 

Fruitj Physical Exercise, and Bathing. 

Now, here is the information concerning the spiritual conditions and the behavior of 

this gentleman which was obtained from persons who are in charge of the Hotel Muze. He 

advises everyone to eat fruit and to take physical exercises and to bathe. His activities 

are completely natural. He is always busy writing and painting* He says that he himself 

has worked in the fine arts. When he writes, he does not even use an electric light and 

he fills many pages ('he makes innumerable pages black') in the dark, vtoen he wants some¬ 

thing, he does not use the bell to summon ('and') a servant but does it himself. He is 

very polite as he bows to everyone. In the hotel he walks barefooted and when he goes out 

he uses a pair of shoes made [simply] of a sole and a number of strings. He takes a bath 

very often and washes himself a long time* He uses vegetable soap, keeps a quantity of 

soap in his room, and advises all those who turn to him to use it* His belongings consist 

of only one bundle which contains some clothes* His room has two beds and two clothes 

closets, and he has covered the shelves and the tables of it with placards filled with 

slogans of his aim [in life]. 

Important Changes. 

This is a summary of Mr. Andre Louis Fernand’s beliefs: 'It is approximately three 

years since important changes occurred in my life in the sense that I have refrained from 
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xsr^e_zendegi. 

dser jaevabe su'aelate xcbtarnegare ma nevest. bamosafer&tike daer 'atiye xahsm keerd, 

taeqrib©n 1700 kilometr rahra piyade peymud©'m. panzdaeh sal tehsll keerdee’n, ke ’©z ' xn 

moddaet dssvazd&h sal motaev©ssete, v© se sal aowreye 'aliye be’d’©z 'anaest.. daer jaevabe 

'inke xffirje xodra '©z ce rah bedasst ’av©rde'id, jomleye qane’koraendeyi naeneveste, v© 

saeropa Seksste xaternesan kaerd: h©§t ruzsest ke bipul zendegi mikon©m, v© ’ ell©te ’an 

h»m ’ in©st ke saerfeju'i cter qaeza kBerde vae re’ay©te hoquqe '©xlaqlra nemudae’ru beeqiyeye 

ruzha, x©rje xodra bev©sileye mo’alejeye 1 aamraze ruhi vae jesmiye '©tfal bedaest ’avasrde, 

va? xaheem ' av©rd*. daer bareye z©n vae 'ezdevaj nevestt tahal 'ezdevaj tek©rdee'm, vae 

mixatem ta’ax©re ' cmr nae zan begiraem, vae nee hffirf bez©naenu ’©z s©hv©t gorizaneem. 

nerni guyaem meyle jensi need as tee’m, b©lke hengamike ’©z p©nj sale pis ’eqdam beterf n©z©daen 

nemud£m, sayere ’aemyale irean, ’©z jomle jaht©l©bi, Ssehvaetpaeraesti, vae meyle jensi, ’aezbeyn 

r®ft. daer bareye ssehvaete jensi ’aeqide daraam, ke ’in ’©irtSel, Seexsra ’©111, vae gahi ’ ov^qat 

’©’sabra zae’if minemayaed. 

mobareze* 

so’al sod: »aqa> somara ce benamim; daer jeevab maerqum faarnudaend: nsen, felvaqe’ 

saexsi haestaem mobarez, daer moqabele tevadese su’ e taebi’ent ke breraye ’ensan rox midaehaed, 

v® ’©varezi daer jesm v© ruh towlid mikonaed, was s^’y dai©m, ’In mobarezera tae’qib, vae 

irserdomani ke mobteela Sodae’nd, mo’aleje konaem, 

rnive2 vserzeS^ temmairu 

/ vae hala ’in ’ ettela’atlst ke ’©z vabz’e ruhiyat vae s©k©nate ’in ’aqa, ’©z ires’uline 

hotele muze kaesb Sode’at. beheme towsiye mikoreed, mive bexorid, verzes konid vae bemmam 

nema’id.. karhaye§ kamel&n tebi’ist.. heemiSe iresqule nevesten vae reeqqaslst, xodes 

miguyed daer s©naye’e mostezrefe kar kerde.. daer mowqe’e neveSten, baetta ’©z beerq 

’ estefade nskaerde, v© d©r tarikl s©f®hate bisomari siyah mikonffid. ’©gser haeva’ iji daraed, 

’©z zfeng v© pisxedmaet ’estefade raekaerde, xod be’ffinjame ’an mobaderaet mivaerzaed.' besyar 

mo!©dd&b©st, betowrike beheeme tre’zlm mikonaed*. deer hotel paberehne rah mirffivaed, v© 

tffiraye birun i©ft&n ’®z yek k&f2, ke ’©z yek tfext v© meqdari n©x b©raye ruyeye ’an 

t©’biye sode, ’estefade mikon©d. haemmam ziyad miraev©d, v© xeyli haem sostosuyaes tul 

mikes©d,sabune n©bati ireesrsef mikonffid, v© meqdari hem daer ’ otaqe xod gozarde, v© betsemame 

moraje’in towsiyeye ’este’male ’anra mlnemayaed^ ’©sase ’ura faqaet yek boqce ke daer ’an 

meqdari lebas©st taskll mdd©hsd. ’ otaqe§ do taextexab v© do komode lebas dar©d, v© ruye 

taqce v© mizhaye ’anra plakathaylke ’©z So’arhaye haedaefe ’u por §ode, ireemlow kaerdae’st. 

taeqyirate mohemm» 

v© ’intern moxt©s©ri ’©z ’aeqayede ’aqaye ’andre lu’Iz fernald: taeqribsen se salaest 

ke taeqyirate moherrani daer zendegiye rrean peyda 5ode, be’In m©’na ke ’©z xord&ne guste mahl 
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eating fish and eggs, and drinking milk*. I have not smoked any cigarettes for a year and 

a half, and for the last few months I have not touched any coffee, tea, or [other] drinks, 

alcoholic or non-alcoholic, including water.' 

Curing_Diseases. 

'I have invented a method for curing diseases by which I can cure all diseases, in¬ 

cluding cancer, tuberculosis, infantile paralysis, nervous diseases, heart trouble, and 

contagious diseases. This method is the 'cellulose vibratoire.' In this kind of treat¬ 

ment regular medicines are useless, and only the use of natural food can provide a remedy 

for disease*. 

The Future of the_World* 

'I express my belief concerning the future of the world* I am very much worried 

about the future of the world. Science and scientific advancement are leading humanity 

to destruction. It is up to the world leaders themselves ('only') to show some intelli¬ 

gence and to use the existing possibilities for a happy, healthy, and quiet life for the 

benefit of humanity* In the past I have traveled through many countries to become ac¬ 

quainted with peoples,nations and their various customs, but today I changed my mind and 

I wish to be able to alleviate human afflictions and pains and to decrease the general 

poverty* 

A _Me ssage s _of _Childrren .. 

Later he sent a message to parents of children and said: 'One must strive for the 

supervision and good health of children.' And then he said: 'In my opinion, diseases are 

products of civilization* The smoke of factories and automobiles contaminate the pure 

air* Drinking water has lost its effect as a result of chemical and diseased matters 

[contained in it]* Meat and fish in canned form are lacking in essential properties. 

People are deprived of life-giving sunshine as a result of their living in houses.' It 

was almost noon when our written conversation with Mr. Andre Louis Fernand came to an end. 

With his special gesture of 'the game of the mute' he offered us some of the juicy fruit 

on the table, and after we had taken advantage of the offer, he once again began to write 

and meditate. Now, according to the statement of Mr. Abhari, the manager of the Hotel 

Muze keeps him in the hotel free of charge, and the hotel meets his expenses, amounting 

to approximately 100 rials a day* 

When we were taking leave Fernand came to the door barefooted to wish us farewell 

and in his ascetic game of the mute he saluted us ceremoniously, turned around, and 

started to go to his room. When we came out of the door of the hotel, one of the resi¬ 

dents of the section brought a mental patient to Mr. Fernand for him to cure with his new 

method* This was perhaps his first patient. 
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vse toxmemorq, vae nuSidaene sir xoddari keerdse'm. yBk salonimeest, digger sigar nemikesaem, 

vae o&nd maheest ke beqaehve vae cay vae rfflegrubate 'aelkoli vae qeyre'aelkoli, 'aez jomle 'atilaeb 

naezaed^'m. 

mo'alejeye 'aemraz,- 

TrBen beeraye mo'alejeye 'aemraz metodi 'ebda' kaerdffi'm ke ba'an mitaevan taem&me bimariha 

menjomle sseraetan, sell, faelseje 'aetfal, 'aemraze 'aeseebi, qalbi, vae mosrira mo'aleje/ kaerd*. 

‘an taeriqeye 'selulos vibratuar' 'aest. daer 'in now* mo'aleje daruhaye motedavel 

mowrede 'estefade qaerar nemigiraed, vae feeqeet ba'estefade 'aez qeezahaye tsebi' i mitaevan 

bimarihara daer man beexSid. 

'ayaendeye jeehan. 

raje' be'ayaendeye jeehan 'ezhare 'aeqide ndkoneem* ire£n, nesbeet be'ayaendeye jaehan s&xt 

negeeraneem. ' olum vae taeraeqqiyate 'elmi bees$rra besuye 'enhedam mikesaneed. feeqst 

bar®'nbeerane jaehaneest ke kaemi tae'aeqqol konaend vae 'aez ' emkanati ke beeraye yek zendegiye 

se‘adaetmseadane vae salem vae 'aram, benaef' e baesaeriyyaet faerahsensest, ’estefade nemayaend, meen 

daer g02eeste bekesvaerhaye ziyadi mosaferaet kaerde'm, ta ba'aeqvam vae melael vae taebaye'e 

gun a gun e 'isan, ' asna saevaem, vaeli ’emruz 'aeqide'aem taeqyir kaerde, vae ' arezurr&ndaem 

betaevaimn teexf if i daer maesa' eb vae ’ alame bae§seri vae faeqre ' cmumi bevo jud ' avaeraem* 

pseyam bevaledeyne 'aetfal. 

bffi'd peeyami beeraye valedeyne 'aetfsd ferestad vae goft, bayaed deer moraqeb&t vae 

behdaSte beeceha beku&End, vae sep4s goft, be'aeqideye naan bimariha, movaellede taemsddon 

mibaseend.- dude karxaneha vae 'otomobilha, heevaye pakra 'alude mikonaed. ' abe 'aSamideeni, 

baer 'aessere maevadde simiya'i vae bimari, 'aesaere xodra ’aez daest midaeheed, gust vae mahi 

besuraete konserv, faqede xassiyffite 'aesliye xod misaevaed. mBerdom ’aez ' aftabe janbeex§ baer 

•aeseere sokunaet deer maenazel rrsehrum miSeevaend* 

moqarene zohr bud ke mosahebeye keetbiye ma ba'aqaye 'andre lu’ iz fernald xateme 

peeziroft, vae igan baheerekate raexsuse xudeSan lalbazi 'aez mivehaye ' abdare ruye miz 

bema haem tee'arof kaerdaend, vae bae'd hengame 'estefadeye ma baz soru' beteehrir vae taefSekkor 

nemudaend.. fe'lffin, beenabe’ezhare 'aqaye 'aebheeri, modire hotele muze, 'isan betowre 

rceejani daer 'in hotel pansyon haesteend, vae msexareje ' iSanra, ke daer hodude ruzane saed 

riyal miSsevaed, hotel taeqaebbol minemayaed* 

hengame xodahafezi, 'aqaye fernald bapaye berehne ta dfene daer be'esteqbale ma 

'aiiKd, va9 balalbaziye mortazaneye xis, bema tee'zimi kaerde, b&r^eSt, Arae rahe ' ctaqe xodra 

daerpis gereft. movjqe'ike 'eez c^ere hotel birun mi'ameedim, yeki 'aez sakenine heeman iriEheel, 
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Keyhan #3990.. 10 Mehr 1335/10 October 1956*- 
4 

The business of the French ascetic is picking up_. Today the people of Teheran went 

in groups to the Hotel Muze in order to see the ascetic. Also_a number of £ick people 

turned to the French ascetic for treatment and took prescriptions.. 

After the publication of the news yesterday about the arrival of Mr. Andre Louis 

Fernand, the French ascetic, in Tehran and the description of his said thoughts and 

beliefs, a great number of the people of the capital went to the Hotel Muze in order to 

learn about his situation and manner of operation and got in touch with him. During all 

these interviews not one word was exchanged between Mr. Fernand and those who turned to 

him, and each problem was discussed ('exchanged') in writing. Fernand acted very cheer¬ 

fully with all those who came to see him and, after having read the written requests of 

the sick people and having issued prescriptions, he escorted them to the door and wished 

them farewell with ceremonious bows.. 

All this ('this fact itself') was attractive to the people. They could perhaps find 

a satisfactory remedy for their mental afflictions and also see at close range the new 

French ascetic. The basic instructions given by Mr. Fernand consist of the avoidance of 

luxury, egotism, and having recourse to morality and light food, such as fruit and vegeta¬ 

bles. 

Keyhan #3991*- 19 Mehr 1335/11 October 1956. 

A Recommendation of the .French .Ascetic. 

Today, Mr. Andre Fernand, the French ascetic, made a new recommendation for a woman 

stricken with cancer? 'In order to cure the cancer you shall fast three days, drink 

lemon juice, say several times 'ani-kani', and do not even step on ants.' Mr. Andre 

looked fixedly at the sick woman several times and then made a sign for her to come in. 

Andre wrote to our correspondent: 'From the day you printed my picture in the newspaper 

until now eleven children stricken with infantile paralysis have been brought to me for 

treatment.' Andre suggested that the Ministry of Health of Iran pay more attention to 

children who are stricken with infantile paralysis. 

Mr. Andre Louis Fernand was busy again today. He sat in his room above, dressed in 

white clothes, and received the patients one by one. Our correspondent says: 'This Mr. 

Fernand has two names, because you find both Andre Lugare and Andre Louis Fernand on his 

passport. He himself requests that we call him Andre Lugare. He will therefore from now 

on be Andre Lugare, healer of diseases by natural methods. 

Patients. 

Last night Lugare was busy in his room writing a letter, when the manager of Hotel 

Muze sent him a note in which he wrote: 'Several sick persons wish to meet you.' Lugare 
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yek bimare ruhira ben&zde 'aqaye fernand mibord, ta baraevese jaedide xod, sayaed 'aewaelin 

bimare xisra rr.o'aleje nemayaed* 

bazare mortaze faeransaevi rown&q migireed. 1 emruz neerdome tehran daeste daeste 

beeraye didsne 'in mortaz, behotele muze miraefteend. 'eddeyi 'eez bimaran niz beeraye 

mo'aleje bemortaze faeransaevi moraje'e keerde, vae nosxe gereftae'nd. 

ba'entesare xaeb&re diruz msebna beer vorude ’aqaye 'andre lu'iz fernald, mortaze 

faeransaevi betehran, vae daerje 'aefkar vae 'aeqayede rraezbur, 'eddeye ziyadi ’aez iraerdome 

paytaext jeehffite 'ettela' 'aez vaez' vae now'e kare 'isan, behotele muze moraje'e vae ba'isan 

taemas gereftaend^ daer taemame 'In moraje'at, yek kselaeme haerf beyne moraje'ln vae 'aqaye 

fernand raedobeedael nse?ode, vae taemame rrBesa'el bevaesileye mokatebe m.obadele g^erdidse'st • 

fernand bataemame moraje'ekoreendegan baxo?ru' i reeftar kaerde, vae passes xandaene rreetalebe 

kaetbiye bimaran vae sodure nosxe, 'anhara ta daeme daerb baedreeqe nemude, bayek tat'zime 

qaerra 'aez 'isan xodahafezl mikoneed.. 

'in '&mr xod baeraye ireerdom mowzu'e jalebi sode, ta bffilke haem beteevanaed 'alame 

ruhiye xiSra deerman baexsaend, vae haem mortaze jaedidolvorude faeransaevira 'eez neezdik 

mosahede koneend. 'osule daesturate 'aqaye fernandra, durl 'aaz teejaenrnol vae xodpeeraesti, 

vae peenah baer 'aexlaq vae qeezahaye saebok, cun mive vae saebzijat taeskil midaehaed* 

tae jvize^mortaze faeransaevi. 

'emruz 'aqaye 'andre fernand, mortaze faeransaevi, beeraye yek xanome mobtela besaeraetan, 

taejvize tazeyi kaerd: beeraye mo'alejeye saeraetan, se ruz ruze begirid, 'abelimu benusid, 

caend maertaebe begu' id ''a-ni-ka-m ', vae murcehaye zaeminra haem, zire pa laegsed naekonid* 

'aqaye 'andre, caend bar haem zolzol xanome bimarra negah kserd, vae bas'd 'e?are kaerd ke 

befeerma' id. 'andre, beeraye xaebeernegare ma neveSt ke 'aez ruzike 'aekse maera daer ruzname 

cap kaerde'id, takonun yazdaeh tefle 'eflijra beeraye mo'aleje naezde nffin ' avaerde 'send* 

'andre towsiye rrdkoneed ke vezaieete behdariye 'iran bayaed betowse'eye bimariye fbelaeje 

kudaekan taevaejjoh nemayaed. 

'emruz heem bazare 'aqaye 'andre lu'iz fernand gferm bud. 'isan balebase sefide xod, 

balaye ' otaq nesseste budsend, vae moraje'inra yek beyek mipaeziroftaend. :xaebeernegare ma 

miguyaedr 'in 'aqaye fernand, do ' esm daraed, zira daer gozaernaraBe'? hBem 'andre lugare 

neveste, vae beem 'andre lu'iz fernand. xodes xeyli taeqaza mikoneed ke 'ura 'andre lugare 

benamim. been a bar' in, 'aez 'in pees 'isan mdsaevaend, 'andre lugare, sefadaetendeye bimaran, 

ruye ' osule taebi' 

nffirizha. 

dissb lugare daer ' otaqe xis nsesqule kaqBez siyah kaerdffin bud ke modire hotele muze 

beeraye? yaddasti ferestade ke ruye 'an neveSte budt caaid neefaer bimar, xastare molaqate 

32 
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read it and added under it? ’Please let them come in.' When the manager'3 note was re¬ 

turned, two men and a veiled woman came to Mr. Lugare's office. They all sat down and 

the man who was the husband of the woman wrote the following on [a piece of] paper in 

French: 'My wife's illness has already been very expensive. It has been said that she 

has cancer. Electricity has been applied, and many medicines and drugs have been given. 

She was recently operated on and she now groans day and night, and up until now no remedy 

has yet had any effect.' 

Fasting. 

Lugare took the paper from the woman's husband and began to read it. For approxi¬ 

mately five minutes he examined the request and afterwards he wrote the following in 

reply: 'All your former treatments were useless. The operation which was formerly per¬ 

formed on you in order to heal your sickness has only disturbed the condition bestowed 

upon you by God and the condition of your body and, what is most important, it has 

destroyed your appetite. These doctors must in the first place stimulate the patient's 

appetite so that by complete satisfaction from adequate and necessary food the patients 

will automatically have the strength to defeat the illness. You all have a yellow com¬ 

plexion, your backs are bent, and your hands ^re shaky. These are all results of the 

wrong treatments of the modern world's medicine. Now, do as follows in order to cure 

your diseases: Your best method of healing is fasting. Fasting for two or three days. 

It has two advantages. One is that through the pain of hunger you forget your present 

pain, and the second is that fasting is useful for your body. After that, drink a large 

amount of lemon juice every day until it satisfies you* Take a walk in the sunshine and 

breathe in fresh and healthy air. Keep away from eating meat, rice, and drinking tea, 

milk, and coffee. If you want your illness to be cured completely and rapidly, say 

'a-ni -ku-ni' several times, words and letters which themselves have a telepathic effect. 

I also say another thing which is very important, namely, that when you walk on the road 

be careful not to step on ants with your feet. Afterwards, he 3at on a chair opposite 

the woman and for five minutes gazed into the eyes of the veiled woman. Then he rose and 

with a ceremonious bow indicated to the visitors that they should go. They wanted to 

give him money but Andre wrote in reply? 'I do my work by the will of God.' Then they 

went away, and Andre Lugare again sat at the table and began to write. 

Andre Louis Fernand (Lugare) wrote to our correspondent: 'I have something which 

you should publish in a newspaper, and your Ministry of Health should pay attention to 

it. This is dangerous statistics. The first day when you printed my picture in the 

newspaper and wrote my biography, 13 sick persons applied to me. Eleven of these 13 came 
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baSoma hastand. lugare xandid, vs zire 'an 'ezafe kard: xahes mikoneem befarmayand. 

yaddaste modir ke beergsSt, do mard va yek zane cadori varede rratabbe 'aqaye lugare 

sodana. hame nesastand va msrdike Sowkeere zan bud, ruye kacpez bezabane faranse cenin 

neveSt: bimariye 'in xanorne nan, tahal xeyli xar^i bardaSte. migoftsnd, saratan darad, 

barq gozastand. xeyli dava va darman kardand. 'in 'avaxer, kares be'anal resid, va 

hala saboruz mirialad, va 'az har modava'i bam takonun natije negerefta*st* 

ruze. 

lugare kaqaezra 'az Sovheere zaen ger£ft, va soru' kard bexandan. moddati qaribe 

peaij daqiqe dorcst rratalebesra varesi kard va ba'd dar javabe 'an cenin nevest: 

hameye mo'alejate qabliye Soma bifayide buda'st. 'an 'a'rralike qabl&n jahate 

rr.odavaye darde Soma ruye Soma 'anjam dada'nd, fsqat vaz'e xodadadi,va morattabe aedane 

Somara mcxtal karde, va yek kare 'omde, 'lake 'eStehaye Somara 'azbeyn borda'st. 'in 

doktorha dar vahleye 'awal baraye bimar bayad ' esteha towlid nemayand, ta mariz 

ba'estefadeye kamel 'az qazahaye kafi va lazem xodbexod qodrate dsef'e dardra daste basad. 

ranghaye bameye soma zard, posthayetan xamide, va dasthayetan larzanast. 'inha hame 

nstaye^e mo'alejate qalate tebbe 'emruziye jahanast, va hala soma baraye mo'ale.jeye 

narazetan cenin konid: behtarin rahe 'elaje Soma ruzae'st. do ta se ruz, ruze begirid. 

'in dc fayede darad, yeki 'inke badarde gorosnegi, darde fe'llyetan faramus miSavsd, va 

digar 'inke xode ruze baraye badane Soma mofidast. ba'dazan, bar ruz bemeqdare ziyadi 

taja'ike somara slrkonad 'abelimuye xales benusid. dar 'aftab gardes konid, va bavaye 

taze va salcm ' estensaq konid. 'az xordane gust, berenj, cay, Sir, qshve, xoddari konid, 

va 'ager mixahid dardetan kamelan va sari'an darma.n yakad, csend martebe begu'id ''a-ni- 

ku-ni' , ke kalemat va horuf xod 'asarati telepatik darand. yek cize digar ham miguyam 

ke xeyli moherrast, va 'an 'inast ke mowqe'e rahraftan movazeb ba£id, murcehaye zaminra 

zire payetan lagad r^nemayid, bamin. va ba'd xodes ruye sandali ruberuye xanom 

neSast va mc-ddsti panj daqiqe dar cssme xanome cadori zol zad. ba'd berxast bata'zim 

bevareain fshmand kc- bayed beravand. ' 3nha xastand puli bedahand, vseli 'andre dar 

jsvab neveSt: man dar rahe rezave xoda kar mikonam va bas. ' anha ham rahesarj-a 

gereftand va raftand, va 'andre lugare dobare poste miz ne^eso va soru' benevestan 

kard* 
> 

^ek ' arnare jaleb. 

'andre lu'iz farnand (lugare) baraye moxbere ma neveSt: yek harf daram ke besoma 

niguyam ta tuye ruzname be^nvisid, vezarate behdariyetan motavsejjeh savad. 'in ' a mar 

xatarnakist. ruze 'aw&like soma 'akse mara dar ruzname 'andaxtid, va sarhe hale ruira 
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for the cure of the infantile paralysis of their children and two for the cure of cancer. 

Is it not important that you should know that out of 13 sick people, 11 have infantile 

paralysis? This is dangerous for your people and your country. I said to ;r$rself: 'Well 

really, if your coming here has not reduced our illnesses, at least it so hapnened that 

without the help of our Ministry of Health we have become aware of the fact that the 

disease of infantile paralysis is prevalent in our country.' 

Keyhan .V 3993. 22 Mehr 1335/13 October 1956* 

The French ascetic has gone on a hunger strike and was moved back to the Hotel Muze. 

Negotiations are now going on with the French Embassy with regard to his deportation. 

Yesterday after Mr. Andre Louis Fernand (Lugare) was sent out of the office of the 

Minister of Health, he was moved again to the Hotel Muze, and today he is resting there. 

The rumor concerning the closing of the Hotel Muze and the arrest of its manager was not 

true. As the manager of the Hotel Muze stated: 'From one o'clock in the afternoon yes¬ 

terday when Mr. Fernand, the French ascetic, returned to the hotel until now he has 

rested in his room and refused to eat any kind of food. Even last night when steps were 

taken to help him with the aid of the rest of the hotel employees, he replied to this 

action by paying no attention to it. He turned his head away from us and pulled the 

sheet up over himself. 

Since yesterday, according to the order of the representative of the District 

Attorney's Office and the Ministry of Health meetings with the French ascetic have been 

forbidden, and no one goes to his room except the employees of the hotel. It has been 

decided to take steps for his departure abroad and negotiations are going on between the 

appropriate authorities and the French Embassy. It is predicted that this matter will 

take five days. 

The manager of the Hotel Muze today expressed uneasiness with regard to the French 

ascetic's not eating food and said: 'It is possible that he ('the aforementioned') has 

gone on a hunger strike following yesterday's events and, for this reason, my duty and 

that of the other employees of the hotel will be very difficult in view of this action. 

We intend to inform the public prosecutor of Tehran of this matter.' 

The Schedule of the President of Lebanon's Trip Will be_Published Tomorrow. 

As we communicated before, it has been decided that His Excellency Camille Chamoun, 

President of Lebanon, would arrive in Tehran at the invitation of the Shah on Wednesday, 

the 25th of Mehr. It has been announced today that the schedule of the trip of the 

President of Lebanon will be made public tomorrow by the Ministry of the Royal Court of 

Tehran. 

The duration of the President of Lebanon’s stay in Iran will be seven days, and Mr. 

Camille Chamoun will leave Iran next Thursday. His Excellency Camille Chamoun is 55 years 
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neveStid, 13 neeriz bereen moraje'e keerdsend. 'aez 'In 13 naefaer 11 naef^reSan bseraye 

mo'alejeye fselffije 'aetfaleSan, voe do naefsr bseraye mo'alejeye saeraetan 'arrtede budaand. 'in 

mohemm nist ke Soma bedanid 'aez 13 reefer mueriz 11 reefeer faelaeje 'aetfal daraend. 'in 

bseraye rtErdom, vse meemlekeete §oma XEetaernakeest. pise xoctem goftaem, baba, 'eyvalla, 'aeger 

vorude jenabe'ali dardi 'aez ruye daerdhaye ma beernaeddSt, 'aeqsellien 'in sod ke bedune 

kumeke vezar$te behdariyeman motaeveejjeh &vim ke itBersze f&laeje 'setfal hsem, deer kesvire 

ma Suyu'e kamel dar£d^ 

mortaz^Jaransffiyi 'e'tesabe qeeza kaerdi' st, vse mo jaeddsedeen ' ura, behotelc muze 

' enteqal_dada'nd. mozakerati heeraye ferestadine mortaz bexarej basefarite faeranse ±er 

jaer^aneest,. 

diruz peessz'inke 'aqaye ' andre lu'iz faernand (lugare) ra 'aez 'otaqe 'aqaye vsszire 

behdari xarej kserdend, dobare behotele muze montteqel sod, vse 'emruz der 'anja 

•esterahit mikoirsd, vse s aye'eye tee'tile hotels muze vse towqife modire 'an, ssehih 

nabude'st, betowrike modire hotels muze 'ezhar dast' 'sez sa'sete yeke bee' ebszzohre diruz, 

ke 'aqaye fernand, mortaso faeranseevi, behotel 'owdst dade sod, takonun daer 'otaqe xis 

'esterabit kserde, vss 'aez xordine hear now’ xoraki 'emtena' mikomed, heetta disib, ke 

bakonike sayere karkonane hotel ' eqdam bekomeek be'isan sod, 'u babi'e’tena'i be'in 'semel 

jaevab dade, vae sireSra 'aez ma beergerdande, dsemredeSra beruye xod kesid* 

'sez ruze gozeeste beena bedsesture nemayendeye dadssra vse vezarsete behdari, molaqat 

bamortaze feranseevi meemnu' sode, vae kaesi joz mee'murine hotel, be'otaqe 'u rsefto'anBd 

nemikoneed. qeeraraest, bseraye 'sBzimite 'u bexarej moqseddEmati feerahsm, vse mozakerati 

beyne meeqamate meerbute vse sefarite faeranse 'aenjan gaerdaed, vae pisbini miSaevaed ke 'in kar 

ta pinj ruze digsr tul beke&ed.. 

modire hotele muze ’emruz 'eez qaeza neexordsene 'aqaye ffeernand, mortaze faranssBvi, 

'ezhare narahceti kaerde, vae migoft: momkenaest namborde bedombale heevadese diruz 'e’tesabe 

qaeza konsed, vae 'sez 'in jtehit vaezifeye meen vse sayere karkonane hotel cber qebale 'in 

'senel besyar dosvar xahaed bud, vse deer neez&reest, 'in 'ffimrra bedadsetane tehran ' ettela' 

dsehim.. 

baernameye mo3afer&te rse1 ise jomhure lobnan f^rda 'entesar miyabeed. 

betowrike qseblwi 'ettela' dadim, qaerdreest loe'ise .jomhuriye lobnan, hezrate kamil 

stfim'un, r(lze ceeharfembeye bistopoenjome mehremah bedse'vste Sahsensah, varede tehran 

Saevaend. 'emrtiz 'e'lam sod ke baernameye mosaferaete rse'ise jomliurlye lobnan, feerda 'aez 

be rife vezarsete dterbare saheenSahi dser tehran 'entedar xahaed yaft. 

moddite 'eqantete rae'ise jomhuriye lobnan dser ' xran heeft ruz xahaed bud, vse 'aqaye 

kamil seem'un ruze psnssembeye ' ajeende ' iranra teerk xated goft* hezrsete kamil fem'un. 

3h-35 
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old- In 193U he was elected as a representative of the Parliament for the first time, 

and after that in all the legislative periods from 1937 to 19U3> i.e., the date of 

Lebanon's independence, and in the years 19L7 and 1951 he was a member of Parliament, and 

finally on September 23, 1952 he was elected President. 

Y esterday Afternoon the ^Soviet Ambassador Presented ae_to_His_Im£erial Majesty on 

Behalf of His Government.. 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Pekov, Soviet Ambassador to Iran, had an audience with His 

Imperial Majesty and presented the Shah with a horse, a gift from the Soviet Government* 

It is of the famous breed called 'Donskaya poroda' and its name is Ballet. The horse's 

pedigree was also presented to His Imperial Majesty by the Soviet Ambassador* 

The_Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Independent Department of Irrigation 

Declared: 

'The members of the Iranian delegation to the Soviet Union visited all the irrigation 

systems and dams of that country* Thirteen other countries participated in the Moscow 

Conference in addition to the representatives from Iran at the invitation of the World 

Agricultural Food Organization and discussed problems concerning dam construction* The 

cost of one dam amounted to U billion 500 million rials. This particular dam produces 
« 

300 thousand kilowatts of electricity and irrigates one million hectares of land. The 

length of the reservoir of this dam is 25 kilometers and its width is 15 kilometers. The 

representatives of Iran prepared new dam-building plans for consideration at the dis¬ 

cussions of the Moscow Conference. The good impression made by the trip of the Shah and 

the Queen was evident everywhere* 

At six o'clock in the afternoon yesterday a meeting was arranged for a press inter¬ 

view in the office of Engineer Homayunfar, President of the Board of Directors and Execu¬ 

tive Manager of the Independent Department of Irrigation. At first Engineer Homayunfar 

made a statement with regard to the trip to the Soviet Union and the inspection of the 

irrigation establishments of that country: I, together with Mr. Morteza Sarmad, member 

of the Board of Directors, and Engineer Eskandari, Official Government Inspector of the 

Department, left for that country to participate in a conference and to inspect the 

various irrigation systems upon the invitation extended by the World Agricultural Food 

Organization to the representatives of the following states: Iran, India, Pakistan, 

Ceylon, Syria, Egypt, Sudan, Tunisia, Yugoslavia, Australia, and the four Soviet repub¬ 

lics. The trip lasted 56 days* 

During the first week we took part in the Moscow Irrigation Conference, and listened 

to the interesting and useful reports of Soviet experts on various problems* At the same 

time, we visited the canal connecting the Moscow River with the Volga as well as the 

Williams Hydraulic Institute. Later, we made a trip to Tashkent and saw the irrigation 
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pnenjahop&nj sal dared. baeraye ' aewsslin bar daer sale i ?3U benemayendegiye msejles 

bcergozide sod, vse psegez'an, daer hsemeye 'sedvare qanungozarl 'aez 1937 ta 19^3, ye'ni 

tarixe 'esteqlale lobnan, vse daer salhaye 19U7.. vse 1 951, 'ozviysete parlemanra dastend, -yea 

ssr'senjam, daer ruze 23 septambre 1952, benteqame riyassete jonhuri beergozide sodsend. 

* aesre dlruz ssfxre teebIre sowrjeyl,_ yek ra's 'aesb^ 'aez taerife dovrl-sete msetbu'e xod, 

J}22^E2J52l2k§22 ^3erb- 

'aesre diruz, 'aqaye pekof saefire kaebire sowraevi daer 'iran, behozure molukane 

baryaft, vse'jesbe ' ehda' lye dowlete §owrsevira, ke 'aez ne2ade mae’rufe 'donskaya paroda' 

’Test, vse 'oalet' nam dareed, behozure sahane tseqdim kaerd. ifeejaerenameye 'in 'aesp nj.z 'aez 

taersefe sefire kseblre Sowraevi, taeqdime hozure molukane 2od. 

rw’lse hev'aete modireyebongahe jnostseqelle 'abyari 'ezhar_dast: 

nema;^andegane 'e’zamiye ’iran besowreevi, ’aez kolliyeye tse'sisate 'abyari ves 

sadsaziye 'an kesver, diden kserdsend. daer konfaeranse rraesko , 'aelave beer nemaysendegane 

•iran, becte’vsete sazmane xarobare ke§avssrziye jeehani, nemaysendeye 13 keSvtere diger niz 

serkset dasteend, vse raje' be'omure ssedsazi mozakere sod. heezineye yek ssdd baleq beer 

csehar milyardo panseed melyun nyal gserdide. ssedde ntezbur 300 hezar kilovat beerq midsehted, 

vse yek melyun hektar zaemlnra meesrub mikonsed. tale msexzene 'in ssedd 25 kilometr, vae 

'aerze 'an, 15 kilometraest. nemaysendegane 'Iran, batovaejjoh bemozakerate konfberanse 

raesko , beernamehaye jeedidi baeraye ssedsazi taehye kaerdae'nd. 'aesrerate nikuye mosafersete 

sahsensah vse meeleke besowrsevi haemeja nemudar bud* 

sa'&te sise bee'dsezzohre diruz yek jaelseye mosahebeye iTBetbu'ati daer daeftsere 'aqaye 

mohoendes homayunfeer, rse'ise hey'$te modire, vae modire 'arnele bongahe mostaeqelle 'abyari 

teeSkil sod* 'ebteda 'aqaye mohaendes homsvunfffir raje'bemosaferaet be3owraevi, vae bazdid 

'aez tae'sisate 'abyariye 'ankeSvser, 'ezhar dastsend: 'injaneb, bems'iyysete 'aqaye morteza 

ssermsd, 'ozve hey'aete modire, vae 'aqaye moheendes ' esksendaeri, bazrsse qanuniy^ bonga’n, 

beena becte'v^ti ke sazmane xarobare keSavrerziye jashani, 'sez nemayaendegane 'in dovael ('iran, 

hend, pakestan, seylan, suriye, mesr, sudan, tunes, yugoslavi, 'ostraliya, vse ceehar 

.loiahuriye sowraevx) be'semel 'avaerde bud, be'an kesv$r beeraye serkset daer yek konfaerans vae 

bazdide 'aez tae'sisate moxtaelefe 'abyari, 'aeziireet kaerdim, ke modc^ete 'in mosaferaet 56 ruz 

betul 'aenjaunid* 

hoefteye 'aew^el, daer konfaeranse 'abyariye meesko serkset vse gozarese karSenasane 

Sowrsevira cter nsesa'ele moxtaelef 'estema' nemudim, ke mowrede teevsejjoh vse 'estefade bud. 

zemn&n 'sez kanali ke rude rreeskora berude volga mottaesel mikserd, vae haemcenin 'aez 

'enstituye hidrulike viliyamz, bazdid be'^Bueel 'aevserdim,sep&s betasksend mosaferet kaerde. 

35-36 
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installations of the republics of Uzbekistan and Tajikstan which were established on the 

Zarafshan River and its branches (the Kara Darya and Ak Darya) as well as the earth dam 

of Kanaguran, the Kheiragum Dam reservoir on the Sir Darya River, the Kampiravat Dam, the 

great canals of northern and southern Fergana and the Jujik Dam, the hydro-electric 

station on the said river, and the Farhad hydro-electric station. We also visited the 

Jeyran Batan Pump Station, as well as the Central-Asian Institute, which is the center of 

scientific research on irrigation. After having visited the said installations we went 

by airplane from Tashkent over the Caspian Sea to Baku and there we visited the Hydraulic 

Institute and drainage systems of Soviet Azerbaijan and the Min Ge Shav Dam over the Kura 

River and the numerous suspended pumping houses. From Soviet Azerbaijan we traveled 

through the Black Sea to Sochi, Yalta and the Crimea, and in the Ukraine Tve saw the 

Simferopol Dam, the Ingold Pumping House and the Kakhovka Dam. From the Ukraine we re¬ 

turned to Moscow and participated in the last meeting of the Conference. 

During this trip the good effect made by the arrival of His Imperial Majesty the 

Shah and Her Majesty, Queen Soraya Pahlavi, was obvious and evident everywhere. 

Three Hundred Thousand_Kilowatt3_[(of Electricity)). 

During a discussion concerning the various installations and dams that we visited in 

the U.S.S.R. the Executive Director of the Irrigation Department mentioned as an example 

the Kakhovka Dam in the Ukraine built [at a distance of] 83 kilometers from the city of 

Kherson, partly of concrete and partly of earth. The concrete part is U20 meters long 

and 37 meters high and has 38 sluice gates each one of them being 12 meters wide. Six 

turbines have been installed here (’in this part1) for the production of electricity, 

each one having a capacity of 50 thousand kilowatts, totaling 300,000 kilowatts. 

Four hundred cubic meters of water per second pass through each turbine. The water 

chute is 16 meters long. At the same time, a lock was installed for the passage of 

ships in the concrete part of the dam. The length of the dam over the river is 1,100 

meters and its total length is 2,000 meters. The length of its reservoir is 25 kilo¬ 

meters. The width of the reservoir is 15 kilometers and the surface of the lake 220 

square kilometers. The cost of the finished dam is two billion 400 million rubles (about 

U billion 500 million rials). Half of it has been spent cn building generators. This 

dam irrigates about one million hectares of land. 

Keyhan #3989. 17 Mehr 1335/9 October 1956. 

Armanak, The Liquor Seller, Bites Off Abdollah1s Ear and Eats It In Lieu of An Appetizer. 
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vs tae'sisate 'abyariye jomhuriye 'ozbekestan vae tajikestanra, ke ruye rude zaerafsan vae 

so'beye 'an (qeeradsrya, vae 'aqdaerya) 'ehdas sode bud, mosahede nemudim, vae haemcenln 

s&dde xakiye kanaguran, s&dde ntexzaeniye xiragum, ruye rudxaneye sirdaerya, saedde 

kampiravat, kanalhaye bozorge faerganaye Somali vae jonubi, vae ssdde jujik, tae'sisate 

hidro' elektrik ruye rudxaneye mszbur, 'estasyone hidro'elektrike faerhad, tolombexaneye 

jeyran batan, vae hremcenin 'enstituye 'asiyaye raerkszi, ke nterksze tefshossate ' elmlye 

'abyarist, mowrede bazdid vaqe' gerdid. ptes'aez bazdide tae'sisate rreezbur, 'aez taSksnd 

baheevapeyma, 'aez ruye daeryaceye xaezsr bebadkube reeftim, vae daer 'anja 'aez ' enstituye 

hidrolik vae ts'sisate zehkeSiye 'azsrbayjane sowrsvi, vae ssedde mingesav, ruye rudxaneye 

kura, vae tolombexanehaye mote’aedded vae mo'sllsq, bazdid krerdim.. 'aez ' azaerbayjane 

Sowrsvi vae 'aez rahe daeryaye siyah besuci vae yalta vae krime mosafereet nemude, vae daer 

1 ukrayin sedde simfiropol, v=e tolombexaneye 'ingrolt, vae ssedde kaxofka mosahede sod. 

'aez 'ukrayin beneasko moraje'net, vae daer ' axeerin jaelseye konfaerans, serkset ksrdim. 

daer 'in mosafereet 'serrate nikuye tsSriffaerma'iye 'ae' lahcezraete homayune SaiEensahi, 

vae ' olyahrezraete ineleke screeyaye pshlsvi 'sz hear laehaz barez vae *ssekar bud. 

sissdhezar kilovat bsr^. 

modire 'amele bongahe 'abyari, zemne beehs daer bareye tee’sisat vae saedhaye moxteelef 

daer sowrsvi, ke mowrede bazdid qaerar gerefte bud, be'onvane mesal motaezaekker sod, sidde 

kaxofka daer 'ukrayin, ke daer 83 kilometriye S&hre xerson 'ehdas sods'st, qesnreti beetuni, 

vs qesrneeti xakist. qesrsti beetunl betile U20 metr, vae 'ertefa'e 37 metr, vae daraye 38 

daerice, haer yek be'srze 12 metr mibaSsd. beeraye tshsile bterq 6 turbin, haer yek 

bezoerfiyyaete paenjahezar kiluvat, jaem'&n sisaedhezar kiluvat, daer 'in qesmset 'ijad 

Sods' st. 

'aez haer turbin too metre moks'sb 'ab, daer sanive ' obur mikoneed. site 'ab 16 

metreest. zemnsn, 'eklizi baeraye 'oburomorure kesti, daer qesreete beetuniye ssdd tse'biye 

sods'st. tile sfedd ruye rudxane 1100 metr, vae taemame 'an d6hezar metrsst. tile 

maexzcene 'an 25 kilometr, 'srze nffixz&n 15 kilom^tr, vae ssthe deryace 220 kilometre 

morsbbs'sst. beehaye tsmamSodeye scedd, domiliyardo caeharsa^d milyin rubl (daer hodude 

caehir miliyardo pans^ed milyun riyal) mibassd, ke nimi 'aez 'an beeraye 'ehdase tae'aessisate 

movaellede 'enerziye b&rq mssraef Sods’ st. 'in saedd daer hodude yekmilyun hektar weminra 

'abyari mikoreed. 

'sz ruznameye keyhan, somareye 3989 

1 7_mehrmahe_i_3 35 
9 'oktobre 1956 

' armeenake 'aeraeqf orus, guse 'sbdollahra badaendan kaend, vae bejaye ntezeye ' aersg xord. 

3^-37 
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Abdollah Yusefi cane to the public prosecutor's office today with a bleeding face 

and comolained that Arinanak Keshishian, a liquor seller on Pahlevi Avenue, caxr.e to his 

store yesterday afternoon with Cara Khan and after using some bad language they attacked 

him with their fists and kicked him, and Armenak cut his ear with his teeth. Abdollah 

stated that Engineer Taqi Shahpar owes Armanak money. ' Sometime ago Armanak happened to 

come to my store and said: 'This mar. is a neighbor of yours. In case the engineer does 

not pay the money ('refrains from paying the amount' )f you have undertaken to pay the 

amount personally.' However, I did not undertake such a thing by any means and I did not 

give him my word. At any rate, yesterday Armanak badly wanted to collect the money and 

since the engineer was not there ('isn't here'', he came straight to my store and demanded 

[the payment of] his debt and since he had no proof that I would pay the debts of others, 

it was natural that he became angry. I requested that he stop making trouble but Armanak 

with the help of Qara Khan attacked me and, as you see, Armanak cut iry ear with his 

teeth.' However, Armanak Keshishian claims that Abdollah went to his store yesterday and 

after drinking a great deal of araq, making noise and causing an uproar, he wanted to 

leave the liquor store without paying for his araq. 'When I demanded money from him, he 

began to use bad indecent language and as a result a fight began.' While confirming 

Armanak's statements, Qara Khan also added that 'Abdollah started tc fight first, and I 

wanted to intervene and stop the fight. Then he began to beat and insult me.' 

Finally, after much discussion, these three fellows made peace with each other and 

were satisfied, though Abdollah lest- half of his ear. 
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'abdollahe yusefi 'emruz, basarosuraete xunalud bedadsara 'amesde, va modda'i bud ke 

'amsenak keSiSyan 'araqforuse xiyabane paehlavi, be'ettefaqe qaraxan, diruz ba'dazzohr 

bedokkane vey 'amade, va pees'aez 'ada'e kalemate rakik, bamosto lagged be janes 'oftade, vae 

'amsenak badendan guse veyra borida'st, 'abdollah 'ezhar midast ke mohandes taqiye 

saehp&r be'arnsenak bedehkarast. moddatist ke 'armanak gehgahi bedokkane risen 'anade vae 

miguysed, ’in saxs bato hamsaya'st, vae to ta'ahhod karde'i, darsuraetike mobeendes 'aez 

peerdaxte vajh xoddari konad, ’in meeblaqra 3axs&n bepeerdazi, darsuraetike behievajh cenin 

ta'ahodi neekserde vae qowli htem bevey reedada'm. behar’nal, diruz haem 'arnenak beheevase 

vosule 'in pul 'oftad, vae cun moheendes deer ' inja nist, mostaqinsen bedokkane mean 'ansede, 

^jee motalebeye tee lie be xodra kaerd. vae cun daelili needast ke nBen doyune digaranra pardaxt 

konsern, tabi'ist ke 'agabani sode vae deerxast kserdaem ke raf ’ e mozahen&tra koneed, vali 

' arnsenak bekomske qaraxan bej&ne risen 'oftadand, vae betowrike ntLbinid 'armanak badaendan 

guse niera borid. 'amma 'armanak kesisyan 'edde'a mikserd ke diruz 'abdollah benseqazeye 

vey rsefte, pasaz'inke 'araqe mofasseli mixoraed ba’serbsede vae dadobidad mixabsed bedune 

pule 'aerieq 'aez 'araqforusi xarej savad, vaqti 'az vey motalebeye pul kardam, soru' 

benaseza, va bedobirah goftien kard, va dar natije neza' dargereft. qaraxan ham zemne 

ta'yide 'ezharate 'arnsenak, ' ezafe kard ke 'abdollah 'awal soru' bekotakkari kard, va 

nan bam dar sadade miyanjgiri va raf'e neza' budam, ke mara bebade fobs va kotsek gereft. 

bel'axare, pas 'az jarobahse ziyad, 'in se nafar baham 'asti karde, va rezayat 

dadand, dar halike 'abdollah nimi 'az gu§e xodra 'az dast dacfce'st.. 

38 
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'Ettelaat' ^913s'• 16 Mehr 1335/8 October 1956. 

Abdul Nasser compared the nationalization of Iranian oil with the nationalization 

of the Suez Canal. The President of Egypt declared: ’The United Nations must either be 

dissolved or must respect the rights of the small nations.’ The British Foreign Minister 

said: ’Abdul Nasser speaks about the oil of the Middle East in such a way that it becomes 

clear he dreams of an Arab empire.’ A great deal of political activity has begun in the 

Security Council, and today the foreign ministers of Egypt and the Soviet Unicn will 

deliver important speeches. The chairman of the Egyptian Suez Canal Company stated: 

’The American oil companies want to organize a consortium similar to the one on Iranian 

oil, with a capital of a billion five hundred [million] dollars in order to manage the 

Suez Canal.’ 

United Nations_-_Associated_Pres3. 

Dulles, Secretary of State of the United States of America, continued his activities 

yesterday in the United Nations and the Seciirity Council in order to establish an appro¬ 

priate basis for the beginning of direct negotiations between Egypt and the great powers. 

In this connection he went to meet Selwyn Lloyd, British Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

yesterday and had a long discussion with him* At this meeting, which lasted about half 

an hour, Dulles informed Selwyn Lloyd of the content of his discussions with Mahmud Fawzi, 

Egyptian Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

So far, only Dulles, Secretary of State of the United States of America, has had a 

private meeting with Mahmud Fawzi. Selwyn Lloyd and Pineau, Foreign Minister of France, 

have not yet had any meeting or discussion with Dr. Mahmud Fawzi* 

This morning, at 11:30 local time (equivalent to ib:30 Greenwich time). Dr. Mahmud 

Fawzi will deliver a speech at the meeting of the Security Council concerning the position 

of Egypt and the solution of the problem of the Sues Canal. Informed circles have stated 

that Shepilov, Foreign Minister of the Soviet Union, will deliver an important speech 

following the speech by the Foreign Minister of Egypt and will support the views of Egypt. 

The two governments of France and Great Britain requested the Security Council that it 

base its discussions on the London Conference concerning the internationalization of the 

Suez Canal. The Egyptian Government rejected the proposal of the Western powers. The 

representatives of the Security Council stated that until Tuesday the discussions and the 

opening speeches will be suspended and the representatives will arrange their private, 

closed (’secret’) meetings. In the first instance, the discussions will be in connection 

with the consideration of British and French complaints. France and Great Britain claim 

that by this action the Government of Egypt has endangered the peace of the world* 
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'sez ruznameye 'ettela'at, somareye 9135 

i_6_r_iehre_i 335 
8 '"oktobre 1956 

'eebdolnaser melli sodine neefte 'iranra bamelli kserdaene kanale su'ez moqayese leerd. 

ns'Ise jomhure mesr ’e'laxn keerd, sazemane meleele mott-ehed, ya baysed monh^l s^vaed, ya 

hoquqe melale kucekra mohtieran somareed. vse z ire xarejeye 'ingilis goft, 'sebdolnaser towri 

'®z nifte xavsre miyane sohbst mikorred, ke mee'lum mi&uv^ed xabe ' emperaturiye 'neribra 

mibinsed. daer sowraye 'aemniyaet fae'aliysete siyasiye saedid soru' sode, vs 'emruz vozaeraye 

xarejeye mesr vs sowroevi notqhaye mohemmi 'irad mikonsend. ree'ise serkeete mesriye kanale 

su'ez, 'ezhar teerd: ' serleethaye nsfte 'emrika mixahfiend, konsorsyoni ssbihe konsors.yome 

asfte ’Iran bassermayeye yek milyardo panned [melyun] dolar beeraye 'edareye kanale su'ez 

tasskil dsehaend.' 

sazemane _melifile mottaehed - 1 asosyeted pres. 

dales, vaezire xarejeye 'emrika, diruz befs1aliyste xod, dsr sazemane meLele mottaehed vs 

sowraye 'femniyyaet, bseraye bedest'avserdene yek zsmineye monaseb, beeraye soru'e mozakerate 

mosteqim beyne mesr vse keSvsrhaye bozorg 'edame dad. vey behtemin monasebeet diruz 

bemolaqate selvinloyd vaezlre xarejeye 'ingilis reeft, vs moddseti bavey bemozakere peerdaxt. 

dales deer 'in molaqat selvin loydra 'sez metne mozakeratse§ baxrtehmud fowzi, vszire 

xarejeye mesr, ke daer hodude nimsa'set betul ' sen j amid, mottaele' saxt. 

takonun, faeqaet dales vsezire xarejeye 'emrika bameehmud fowzi jaelseye mozakerate 

xosusi dastee’ st, vse selvinloyd vse pino, vaezire xarejeye Iberanse hsenuz badoktor meehmud 

fox^zi molaqat, vs mozakere'i be'aemeel rceyavserdad nd. 

'emruz sobh, daer sa'sete yazdaehonim bevsqte nseheelli (motabeqe cardeehonim, bevseqte 

girinvic) doktor meehmud fowzi deer jtelseye Sowraye 'smniyyst, notqi raje' bemowqe' iyysete 

mesr, vse teelkeerdeene mees'seleye kanale su'ez, 'irad xahaed kaerd. meehafele mottaele' 'ezhar 

midareend ke sepilof, vszire xarejeye Sowreevi, pees 'sez vsezire xarejeye mesr, notqe mohemmi 

'irad xahaed kserd, vee 'sez neezariyate mesr postibani be'aemBl xahaed 'avserd. dowlaeteyne 

faeranse vse ingilis, 'aez Sowraye 'semniyyet dserxast kserds'nd, ke sowraye 'aemniyyst 'aesase 

mozakerate xodra beer ruye konfseranse leendsm da'er beer beynolmelaeli budeene kanale su'ez, 

qeerar bedceheed. dowlate mesr 'in pisrcehade dovsele qerbra reed kserd&'st. neemajmendegane 

sowraye 'semniyvset 'ezhar midareend ke tartze seSeembe mozakerat vse notqhaye 'eftetahiye 

xateme xaheed kaerd, [[sic', read vaft]] vae naemayssndegan ja;leesate xosusi vse serriye xodra 

tasskil xaheend dad. daer vsehleye 'as'wsel, mozakerat msrbute beresidegi besekaysete 'ingilis 

vse fseranse xahaed bud. fseranse \ee 'ingilis 'edde'a daraend ke dowlsete mesr ba'in 'aemeele 

xod, solhe jaehanlra bexeetaer 'aendaxtee' st. 

3'J-Uo 
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It has been decided that the Security Council, after having considered the complaints 

of France and England, should consider the complaint of Egypt.. It has also been decided 

that Dr. Mahmud Fawzi, Foreign Minister of Egypt, should declare in his speech, which he 

will deliver this morning at the Security Council meeting, whether or not the Government 

of Egypt is prepared to base the discussions on the proposal of the eighteen countries 

which participated in the London Conference and whether that country will reject that 

proposal or will agree to a part of it. 

Statements of the TASS Correspondent. 

While broadcasting his news, the TASS correspondent declared that France and Britain 

are trying to impose their views on the Government of Egypt and that they want to do 

something to induce the Security Council to recognize the Egyptian Government as respon¬ 

sible for the recent events* This source added that American propaganda concerning the 

fact that it ('that government') has in mind the preparation of a proper basis for direct 

negotiations with Egypt is a lie and is nothing but propaganda (' has a propaganda 

nature'). 

Dulles stated in New York that the operations of the Canal and the supervision and 

control of the waterway must be kept out of the political game and that the governments 

of Great Britain, France, and Egypt must not bring the case of the Canal under their 

political influence in order to prove their views but should solve their problem in a 

friendly and cooperative spirit. One reliable source has stated that Great Britain and 

France have possibly adjusted their resolution so that the Government of Egypt might be 

prepared to accept some of their proposals* Another reliable source in New York stated 

that, as a matter of fact, the British and French resolution would not be put to a vote 

in the Security Council* 

Abdul Nasser's Statements. 

Cairo* - Jamal Abdul Nasser, President of the Egyptian Republic, said during a press 

interview that, as a result of the nationalization of the Suez Canal, the fate of the 

Security Council and the United Nations was at a special parting of the ways. He said 

that the correct choice of one of these two roads would give glory and world fame to the 

United Nations. In case the choice is wrong, the United Nations will gradually lose it3 

good name, just as the League of Nations did after the First World War, and the peace- 

loving nations of the world will have no more respect for the United Nations. Abdul 

Nasser said: 'The Security Council will show to what extent the responsible authorities 

are neutral.' He said: 'I hope that a situation does not arise in which the small 

nations recognize the United Nations and the Security Council as a pawn in the political 

game of the big powers.’ Abdul Nasser said that the governments of France and Britain 

have invented the word 'international' in the case of the Suez Canal in order to impose 

their ideas of violence and colonialism on Egypt. Ke said that the Western powers now 
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qearartest, sowraye 'aanniyyit, pis 'aez residegl besekayite fteranse vas ’ingills, 

beSekayite mesr residegl konsed. qaeraraast doktor meehmud fowzl, vaezlre xarejeye mesr, 

daer motqe xod ke 'emruz sobh deer jaelseye sowra ' irad xahaed kaerd, 'e'lam konaed ke 'aya 

dowlite mesr hazereest, mozakeratra beer 'aesase pisneehade hijdih kesvir, ke daer konfseranse 

lxendeen serkaet keerde budsend, qserar deeheed ya ni, vae 'aya 'an dowlit 'In pisreshadra rid 

xatad kaerd, ya ' Inke baqesmiti 'aez 'an movafeqit be'aemil xahaed 'aveerd. 

lezharate^affibeergQzariye tas. 

xeebffirgozariye tas zemne pixse 'aexbare xod, 'e'lam dast, ke faeranse vae 'ingills siy' 

dareend naezaeriyyate xodra bedowlaete nisr taehmil nemaysend, vae mixaheend kari koreand ke 

Sowraye 'eemniyyit dowlite mesrra maes'ule jsereeyanate 'aexlr beSnaseed. 'in neenbi' 'ezafe 

kaerd ke taebliqate 'emrika'iha da'er beer 'inke 'andowlaet deer neezir darsed zaemineye monasebi 

baeraye mozakerate mostaeqim bamesr faerahim 'avaered, doruq bude, vae jaembeye teebliqati 

da reed. 

dales deer niyorork 'ezhar kserdi'st, ke 'eemeeliyate kanal, \ee nezareet vae kontorole 

'In rahe ' abi, bayid 'aez baziye siyasit dur baSaed, vae dovile 'ingills vae fberanse vae mesr, 

neebaysed beeraye 'esbate neezaeriyate xod, mowzu'e kanalra tihte nofuze siyasiye xod qserar 

bedseheend,.b&lke bayaed 'In moSkelra 'aez taarlqe ruhe dust! vae heemkarl, heellofisl nemayaend. 

yek meenbi'e movaesssq 'ezhar daSti'st, 'ingiliso faeranse monkensest qeetnameye xodra be'dll 

kaerde, ta dowlite mesr hazer beqsbule bi'zi 'aez pisnsehadateSan saevaed. yek meenbi'e 

movaessiqe digir, daer niyoyork 'ezhardast ke 'osulin qeetnaneye 'ingiliso faeranse deer 

sowraye 'aemniyit beeraye gereftine ri'y naexaheed 'ameed. 

' ezhar ate 'aebdolnaser. 

qahere. jeemal aehdolnaser, raa'ise jomhure mesr diruz teyye mosahebeye neetbu'ati goft, 

ke seerneveSte sowraye 'aemniyit vae sazemane melile motteehed beer 'aesire melli sodine kanale 

su'ez deer sire dorahlye meexsusi qeerar gerefti'st. vey goft, 'entexabe saehihe yeki 'sez 

'In dorah beeraye sazemane melile mottsehed, mowjebate kisbe 'eftexar, \ee Sohrite jaehani, 

xahaed Sod, vae daer suritike 'entexabe qeelit 'aenjam seevaed, sazemane melile motiaehed, cun 

jame*eye melil, bee'd 'aez jinge beynolmelaellye 'sewil, ' ehterame xodra motedaerrejin 'aez 

dist xahaed dad, vee differ mellaethaye solhduste jaehan beeraye sazemane melile mottaehed, 

' ehterami qa' el nixahaend Sod. 'aebdolnaser goft, Sowraye 'aemniyit nesan xahaed dad ke tace 

hid nfieqamate nBes'ul bitaerif heestaend. vey goft, ' omidvarsem viz'i pis niyayeed ke 

dowleethaye kucek sazemane melile mottshed vae Sowraye 'aemniyitra, baziceye diste 

kesvserhaye bozorg beSenasend. 'aebdolnaser goft, dovaele iteranse vae 'ingills, loqite 

beynolmelaellra cter mowrede kanale su'ez 'extera' kserdi'nd, ta nsezaeriyyate zur, vae 

' este'marguye [[sicl read ' este’mariye]) xodra tsehmile mesr benemayaand. vey goft, 

dovile qeerbl 'iknun hes kBerdi'nd ke 'eeheemmiyyit vae bozorglye 'anha vafceeste benasional- 

isme 'aeraebist, ke 'asz xaelije fars ta deeryave mediterana keSide Sodi'st. 

Uo-Ui 
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feel that their importance and greatness depend on Arab nationalism which extends from 

the Persian Gulf to the Mediterranean Sea. 

What1s in the Newspapers? 

The independent newspaper *Viyaryanuti Siya' publishes in today’s issue an interview 

of its correspondent with Abdul Nasser, President of the Republic of Egypt, and writes 

that in answer to a question as to whether a decision of the Security Council, whatever 

it may be, would be accepted or not, Abdul Nasser stated that a decision of the Security 

Council would be accepted by Egypt and added? 'I hope that the decision of the Security 

Council will not be contrary to the sovereignty of Egypt.' 

Cairo - The newspapers of Egypt wrote yesterday about an interesting case concerning 

maneuvers of the joint land, sea, and air forces of Egypt which took place in the western 

desert of Egypt and stated that in these maneuvers new Egyptian tanks, built in Russia 

and of the Stalin type, with armored cars built in Czechoslovakia, took part in the de¬ 

fensive operations. In these maneuvers the attacking forces attacked the western ports 

and coasts of Egypt and the defensive forces frustrated their attacks and forced them to 

retreat. 

Cairo - Reuter. - The widely published newspaper 'A1 Akhbar', which ordinarily 

publishes the thoughts and views of Abdul Nasser, wrote yesterday in its editorial that 

the solution of the problem of the Suez Canal will be possible by means of direct nego¬ 

tiations with Egypt outside of the sessions of the Security Council. 

Menon and Dr, Badawi. 

London - Reuter. - Krishna Menon, Minister without portfolio of India, arrived in 

London yesterday after having stayed two days in Cairo and Rome and having a discussion 

with Abdul Nasser. On the airfield he refused to give any explanation concerning the 

future program of his trip to America and the progress of his discussions with Abdul 

Nasser. 

New York - Dr. Badawi, Head of the Egyptian Company of the Suez Canal, stated a week 

ago that some of the great oil companies in America are conducting negotiations concerning 

the organization of a consortium with capital of more than one billion five hundred million 

dollars for managing the Suez Canal affairs. He, who has now gone to America with the 

Egyptian Delegation, confirmed his statement and said that he had contacted American 

authorities [and requested] that new privileges be granted to oil tankers which are pre¬ 

pared to pass through the Suez Canal. He said that these large and active oil companies. 

Standard Oil, Mobiloil, and Gulf City, will form a consortium for the Suez Canal. 

Karachi - Associated Press. - Muhammad Ikramullah, High Commissioner of Pakistan in 

London, left London by airplane for Karachi yesterday. As soon as Muhammad Ikramullah 

arrived [in Karachi], he hurried to meet Suhrawardy, Prime Minister of Pakistan. Informed 

circles state that the meeting of Ikramullah with Suhrawardy is connected with the problem 
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jjondsere^ate _ruznameha:_ 

ruznameye mostweqelle ' viyar yunuti siya' deer somareye 'emruze xod jaereeyane yek 

mosahebeye moxbere xodra ba'aebdolnaser rae' ise jomhure mesr monteeser keerde, cenin 

mineviseed, ke ' sebdolneeser daer pasoxe so'alike '$z 'u sod, meebni besr 'inke, 'aya tssmime 

sowraye ' aemniyyshtra hffirce basced qaebul xahaed kaerd ya xeyr, ' ezhar da§t, taesmime sowraye 

'aemniyyeet mowrede qaebule mesr vaqe' xahaed sod, vee 'ezafe nemud ke ' omidvareem tsesmime 

sowaye 'aemmiyyaet beer 3celafe heeqqe hakemiyyaete mesr rcebasaed. 

qahere - diruz ruznamehaye mesri maetalebe jalebi raje' beyek manovre niruhaye 

mostaereke zaemini, vee deerya'i, vee haeva'iye mesr, ke daer ssehraye qaerbiye mesr suraet gereft, 

neveste, vse • ezhar kaerdae'nd ke deer 'In manovr, tankhaye jaedide mesr, ke saxte rusj.ye 

bude, vee 'aez now' e 'estalin mlbagend, ba'otomobilhaye zerepus, saxte cekoslovaki daer 

'eeneeliyate taedafo'i §erkset dastsend. daer 'In manovr, qovaye mohajem, beenader vae saevahele 

qaerbiye mesrra mowrede temle qeerar dade bud, vee niruhaye taedafo'l toirselate 'anhara 

xonsa kaerde, meejbur be'eeqaebnesiniSan kserdaend. 

qahere.royter - ruznameye kaesirol'entesare 'ael'sexbar, ke nBe'mulaen nasere 'aefkar vae 

reezaeriyate 'sebdolnaser mibassed, daer ssermaeqaleye diruze xod nevestee' st ke hcelle maes'seleye 

kanale su'ez 'aez taeriqe mozakerate mostfteqim bamesr xarej 'aez jaelesate sowraye 'eemniyyaet, 

' emkanpeeziraest. 

menon vae doktor hcedvi. 

laenden,royter - krisna menon, vaezire moSavere hend, ke p®s 'aez do ruz 'eqameet daer 

qahere vae rom vee mozakere ba'aebdolnaser, diruz varede laendeen sod, vee cier forudgah 'aez 

dadaene hsrgune towzih daer mowrede beernameye ' ayeendeye mosaferaete xod be' emrika, vae 

jaer&eyane mozakerates ba'aebdolnaser, xoddari nemud. 

niyoyork - doktor beedvi, rae' ise serkeete mesriye kanale su'ez, heefteye qaebl 'ezhar 

dast, ke bee'zi 'sez kompanihaye bozorge naeft daer 'emrika, irtesqule mozakere vae goftegu 

beeraye tseskile yek konsorsyom ke saermaye’i bis'eez yek milyardo panssed melyun dolar 

beeraye ' edareye ' omure kanale su’ez daste basaed, mibassend. vey, ke 'aeknun bahey'&te 

nemayeendegiye mesr be'emrika reeftae'st, goftehaye xodra tee'yid kaerde, goft, bairaeqamate 

1 emrika'i taemas gerefte, ta'emtiyazate jaedidi, bseraye keStihaye nseftkes ke hazereend 'sez 

kanale su'ez ' obur koneend, qa'el seevaed. veV goft, kompanihaye naeftiye ' estandard'oyl, 

mobil'oyl vae golfsiti, se kompaniye bozorg vee fae'al, baeraye taesklle konsorsyome kanale 

su' ez mibassnd. 

keraci - asosyeted pres - mohaenurffide 1 ekramollah, komissre ' allye pakestan deer 

l®nd&n, diruz bahaevapeyma laendi^enra beqeesde keraci t&rk goft. mohsemuBede 'ekramollah, 

bem&hze vorud, bemolaqate sohrevaerdi, raexost vaezire pakestan, setaft. nsehafele mottslS' 

'ezhar midareend, molaqate 'ekramollah basohrevaerdi, meerbut beir©s’3eleye kanale su'ez 

miba&ed. 

ill -U2 
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of the Suez Canal.. Ikranullah participated in the London Conference on behalf of the 

Government of Pakistan. 

New York - Reuter. - Jamal Abdul Nasser, President of Egypt, stated in an interview 

on film and television that the nationalization of oil in the Middle East is an entirely 

separate matter and is vastly different from the nationalization of the Suez Canal. 

Edward Murrow, a radio and television commentator in America, asked Abdul Nasser whether 

the nationalization of the Suez Canal would cause the rest of the Arab states to nation¬ 

alize their oil industries» Abdul Nasser stated that there is a great difference between 

the nationalization of oil and the nationalization of the Canal. Abdul Nasser mentioned 

the oil of Iran and the nationalization of the oil industries and said that when a country 

nationalizes its oil, it has to look for a customer to buy its oil, whereas the national¬ 

ization of the Canal is not like this, because ships have to pass through the Suez Canal 

in order to reach the centers of oil in the Middle East and therefore Egypt does not need 

to look for customers. Then Edward Murrow arranged an interview on television with 

Lloyd, British Foreign Minister. He asked Lloyd whether the two states, Great Britain 

and France, want to cause Jamal Abdul Nasser’s government to fall or whether their purpose 

is the free passage through the Canal. In his answer, Lloyd said that their aim was free 

passage through the Suez Canal. In reply to an answer of the radio commentator, Selwyn 

Lloyd stated that the arms which the Communist states sent to Egypt were, no doubt, the 

cause of the extraordinary influence which these states have on Egypt, particularly the 

Soviets. He said that the nationalization of the Suez Canal, as carried out by Abdul 

Nasser caused the Communist influence to take deeper root in Egypt. Then Edward Murrow 

asked the British Foreign Minister in case the nationalization of the Suez Canal by Egypt 

i3 carried out, and Abdul Nasser’s views prove to be victorious, whether or not the rest 

of the countries in the Middle East will nationalize their oil? Selwyn Lloyd said: ’I 

myself am interested in knowing what Abdul Nasser's views are concerning this matter and 

what he says about it.' He said: ’We do have oil interests in the Middle East region 

but we did not know that Egypt also had oil in their own territory. I do not know which 

country's oil Abdul Nasser has in mind when he speaks about oil. Therefore, it is clear 

that Nasser is dreaming of an Arab empire; otherwise, he would not have spoken about 

Middle Eastern oil in this manner. 

Indonesian_Parliamentary_Dele2ation in_Moscow. 

Paris► Agence France. 

The Indonesian Parliamentary Delegation, which had been invited to the Soviet Union 

for an official visit, was received yesterday by Anastas Mikoyan and Michael Pervukhin 

members of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. 
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'ekramollah, 'eez beroefe dowl&te pakestan, deer konfaerance laendeen serkaet kasrd. 

niyoyork, royter. jaemal'aebdolnaser, rae' ise jomhure mesr, 'emruz daer yek mosahebeye 

fllmo televizyon, 'ezhar dast ke melli kaerdkne rreft daer xaveere miyane, mowzu'e kamelien 

jodagarre' st, vae bamelli kerd&ne kanale su'ez, f*rqe fahesi darted, 'edvard morow, 

mofaessere radio vae televizyone 'emrika, 'aez 'aebdolnaser porsid, ke 'aya melli kaerdaene 

kanale su'ez mowjeb xahsed sod, ke sayere dovaele 'eereebi saenaye'e naefte xodra melli koneend? 

'aebdolnaser 'ezhar dast ke melli kaerdaene nseft bamelli sodaene kanal, faerqe fahesi 

daraed. 'aebdolnaser 'esare'i bensefte 'Iran, vae melli kerdeene saenaye'e nseft kaerd, vae 

goft, vaeqti yek kesveer, reefte xodra melli mlkonsed, bayted bedombale mosheri bseraye 

xeeride rcefte xod bersevsed, daer surastike melli sodaene kanal, ’intowr nist, zira, kestiha 

nsejbureend ke 'aez kanale su'ez baeraye residsne bemserakeze nseftiye xavsere miyane, ' obur 

koneend, vee digir mesr ' ehtiyaji baeraye peyda kaerdaene mostseri nsdareed. 'edvard morow 

sepees yek baeraameye mosahebeye televizyoni, baloyd, vaezire xarejeye ' ingilis taertib dad. 

vey 'aez loyd so'al kserd ke 'aya dowlaeteyne 'ingilis vae faeranse mixaheend hokum&te jaemal 

‘sebdolnaserra saqet sazaend^, ya ' inke meenzuresan 'oburomorure 'azad 'aez kanal mibasad? 

loyd dear jaevab goft, ke meenzure ma 'oburomorure 'azad 'aez kanale su'ez mibasaed.. selvin 

loyd daer javabe yek so'ale mofaessere radio'i 'ezhar dast ke bedune s&k, ' aeslaehe'ira ke 

dovaele komonisti bemesr f erestadee'nd, mowjeb sodae'st, ke 'in dovael, bexosus sowraeviha, 

deer mesr nofuze fowqol'ade'i peyda korxend. vey goft, melli kaerdaene kanale su'ez 

beteeriqike 'aebdolnaser 'aenjam dad$'st, mowjeb sode ke 'in nofuze komonisti daer mesr 

bisteer rise bedaevanaed. sepees 'edvard morow 'aez -wezire xarejeye 'ingilis, so'al kserd, 

ke 'ee^er melli kerdine kanale su'ez taevaessote mesr 'aemeeli seevaed, vae 'aebdolnaser daer 

naza-riyYate xod fateh gerdaed, be'aeqiaeye 'u, sayere dova:!, daer xavtere miyane sanaye'e 

naefte xodra melli xaheend kserd, ya nae. selvin loyd goft, meenhaem 'aelaqer&nd budaem ke 

bedansem neezaeriyyate 'aebdolnaser raje' be'in motrau' cist, vae goftehayes raje* be'in 

mowzu' 'aez ce qaeraraest. vey goft, ma daer maenteqeve xavsre miyane rreenafe'e neefti darim, 

'®mma nemidanestaem ke mesr heem daer xake kesvaere xod, n®ft daraed. nemidareem vreqti 

'aebdolnaser raje' berasft s oh beet mikoneed, nenzurscs raefte kodam kesvnrscst? leza nee'lum 

misaavsed ke naser, xabe ' emperaturiye 'aeraebra mlbinaed, vaegerne 'intowr daer bareye rcefte 

xavare miyane sobbtet nemikaerd^ 

hey'iite par] emaniye ' andnnezi dan rrieskb 
> 

paris. xaebeergozariye faeranse. 

hey'^te parlemaniye 'andunezi ke baeraye yek mosafer^te raesmi daer sov/raevi d&'va:t 

sode budaend, diruz 'eez taeraefe ' anastas mikuyan vse mi^el peervuxin, 'ae'zaye perezidiyome 

kemiteye rreerkaeziye hezbe komoniste sowrsevi peezira'i sodaend. 

h.] ~Uh 
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Air_Accident in New York. 

Hampstead, New York. Agence France. The First Lieutenant [pilot] of a jet plane 

was killed while landing at Mitchell Airport. The [(aforesaid)] plane went off the 

runway, destroyed the airport fence and collided with an automobile on the highway. 

Three occupants of the car were injured and are now confined to bed in a hospital. 

Haile^SelassieJloes to Jagan. 

Tokyo. Agence France. Haile Selassie, the Emperor of Abyssinia, will arrive in 

Japan on the 19th of November for an official ten day visit. 

Ettelaat #9135. 16 Mehr 1335/19 October 1956. 

Soviet Armed Forces in Poland Have Been Doubled After the _Eye_nts _In Poznan. 

London.. Agence France.. The news paper, Daily Telegraph, the organ of the British 

Conservative Party, writes in its today’s issue: For three months, i.e., since the 

occurrence of the events in Poznan, the Soviet Russian armed forces in Poland have been 

more than doubled.. The above mentioned newspaper adds that according to the reports 

reaching London the number of Russian divisions in Poland was increased from three to 

seven during recent months. These four new divisions consist of three Panzer divisions 

transferred to Poland from East Germany, and a division sent to that country from the 

Soviet Union itself.. According to the Daily Mail the sending of new armed forces to 

[(the soil of)] Poland shows that the Government of Soviet Russia is determined not to 

let that country, a country in which the people's resistance to the domination bv the 

Soviet influence is growing every day,, slip out of its grip. Otherwise ('because in that 

case') the position of the Soviets in East Germany would also be weakened and the strat¬ 

egic plans of that country in Europe would be completely ruined. 

Ettelaat //9135. 16 Mehr 1335/8 October 1956. 

KrisHri.a_Henon^_or The Resolver of The Political Problems of the World. 

While a problem remains unsolved the eyes of the [entire] world are directed towards 

him. This is a man who can always give an order of cease fire in battles. A few years 

ago the Korean War threatened world peace, and in the face of this war mankind was 

divided into two groups. The United Nations decided to form ('saw the solution of help¬ 

ing it in forming') a Commission to investigate the matter and could not find anyone 
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hadeseye haevayi _&er jiiyqyork^ 

hompsted niyoyork. xsebaergozariye faereense. xaelaebane yek haevapeymaye jet, dsr 

mowqe*e forud * arreed£ne daer fcrudgahe micel beqaetl resid. heevapeymaye namborde ’az bande 

forudgah xarej sod, vs naerdeye forudgahra dsrhsm seksste, vs ruye jadde bayek 'otomobil 

tssadof kaerd. seneefsr ssrnesinane 'otomobil rreejruh sodsnd, vs fe’lsr. daer bimarestan 

beestsri heestsnd. 

heyla selas l_b ez a pon _mirs^d ^ 

tokyo. xsbeergozariye fsranse. ' emperature hsbsse heylaselasi ruze nozdaehome 

novambr, bsraye yek mosaffeerJcte rssmiye dashruze varede zapon xahsed sod. 

'sz ruznameye 'ettela' at, somareye 9135 

i_6_rriehre_i_335 

G 'oktobre 1*956 

niruhaye sowrsvi daer laehestan, paes'sz hadeseye poznan, dobeerabeer sods'st. 

Isndsn. xaebeergozariye fsranse. ruznameye deyli telgeraf 1 organe hezbe 

mohafezekare 'inglls, daer somareye 'emruze xoa, minevissd: 'sz se mahe pis, ys'r.i 'sz 
• / 

hengame voqu'e hadeseye poznan, somareye niruhaye rusiyeye sov/rsvi daer Ishestan, bis 

'sz dobsrabsr 'sfzayes yafts'st. ruznameye nsezkur ' ezafe mikonaed, tebqe gozare§hayike 

belsndsn reside, daer mahhaye 'aexir, te'dade ls§ksrhaye rusi daer laehestan, 'sz se behsft 

IsSksr 'sfzayes yafte, ves 1 in cahar lssksre jaedid, se lssksre zerehpusaest ke 'aEz ' almane 

ssrqi belshestan ’enteqal yafte, vee yek lsSkaere digsr 'sz xode sowrsvi be' In keSvsr 

'e'zam gsrdids'st. benszsre ruznameye deyle telgeraf 'e'zame niruhaye jaedid bexake 

Ishestan, nesan midsfred ke dowlste rusiyeye sowrsvi mossffimmsmsst, behic qeymaet, 'in 

kesvsr Ira] ke moqavenste msrdome 'an, deer beerabeere 'estila'e nofuze Sowrsvi, ruzberuz 

'sfzayes miyabeed, 'sz daest nsdshsd, zlra daer cenin suraet, vsz'e sowrsvi daer 'almane 
» 

ssrqi niz docare zfe’f sode, neeqsehaye sowqol jeysiye 'in kesvsr dsr 'urupa bekolli 

beh&m xated xord. 

'sz ruznameye 'ettela'at, somareye 9135 

16 _mehre_i_3 35 
6 'oktobre 1956 

kriSna menon1_va haellale_mo|kelate_siyasiye_jshan. 

hengamike moSkeli laysnhsl mimanaed, ceSme jaehan besuye 'u duxte missvsd. msrdist 

ke mitsvaneed da'er^en daer jaengha fsrmane 'atesbss daehaed. camd sale piS, jsnge kore 

solhe jaehanra taehdid mi kaerd vs donya daer beerabeere 'in jaeng bedo daeste taeqsim sodaend, vae 
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except him who would be worthy of heading this Commission as chairman* He made several 

proposals in this Commission, which later on became the basis of the cease fire agreement 

in Korea. His efforts in Geneva in 195U resulted in extinguishing the fire of war in 

Indochina. 

Two years ago the relations between Egypt and England became strained (’dark1) with 

regard to the evacuation of the military base at the Suez Canal, and Krishna Menon acted 

as an unofficial mediator between the two countries. His activity at the London Conference 

attracted more attention than that of any other of its members and nowadays when the pro¬ 

blem of Suez Canal has come to a dead end, once again all eyes are directed towards 

Krishna Menon [expecting him] to take steps to solve it. 

On the third day of the month of May, 1897 a child was bom ('set foot on the surface 

of existence') in Madras State. His father was a rich attorney at law who was in oppo¬ 

sition to the British. Thus Krishna Menon was brought up in a family, all the members of 

which were patriots who strove for the liberation of their country. 

Krishna comoleted his primary studies in Madras, then entered a college. Still later 

he entered the College of 'The Church of Christ' and completed the course of study of this 

college with [(a rate of)] distinction. In 1922 he was attached to one of the government 

offices in Madras and was transferred in 1925 to the Foreign and Political Department. 

Krishna Menon was the first Hindu who was employed in this position. When he reached the 

age of 27 he decided to go to London in order to observe at firsthand the country that 
* 

dominated India.. This stay in London was extended. During the years of his stay in 

London he was engaged in studying, teaching and open and secret opposition work. The 

first job that Krishna had in London was teaching history, since he had received a special 

degree in this field at Saint Christopher School in Leachworth. At the same time he 

worked nights studying economics at the London School of Economics and finally obtained 

a B.S. degree in Economics. Krishna also obtained a M.A. degree in psychology from the 

University of London. He then became a close friend of Doctor Harold Laski who at that 

time was one of the most prominent members of the Labor Party of England and was consider¬ 

ed as one of the best known professors of Economics. Krishna then succeeded in obtaining 

a M.Sc. in [(the field of)] Economics, also. At this occasion Dr. Harold expressed his 

pride in having a student like Krishna and said: I was Krishna's teacher, but Krishna 

could not always be considered as my pupil. At night Krishna stayed awake till after 

midnight and prepared articles, speeches and writings necessary for the defense of the 

independence of India. With an extraordinary perseverance that he possessed [(in himself)] 

he succeeded in making it clear to the British people that they should without any delay 

give immediate consideration to the four hundred million Hindus who were desperately 

fighting against poverty and misery. Thus 'The India League' which was organized in 

London, can be considered the central factor in the struggle of India to achieve her 
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sazemane melale mottaehed, carera daer 'In did, ke komisyuni baeraye residegi be'In mowzu' 

taeskil dsehaed, vac bejoz 'in meerd, beeraye riyas&te 'in komisyun, seacse di§£erira layeq 

r®did. vey daer 'in komisyun pisnaehadati dad ke tae'din 'aesase qaerardade 'atesbeese kore 

gaerdid. meesa'iye vey daer sale i 95U daer zenev ba'es sod ke 'atese jaeng daer hendocin 

forunesiraed.. 

do sale pis raevabete mesr vae ' engelestan teer saere taexliyeye paygahe kanale su' ez 

tire sod, vae krisna menon betowre qeyre reesna. miyanedo dowlaet niyanjigerl loard. 

fee'aliyaethaye vey daer konfaeranse laendffin bis 'aez beeqiyeye 'ae'za $elbe teevaejjoh kaerd, \ee 

daer 'in ruzha ke moskele kanale su'ez bebombeest residue'st, bare diger cesmha besuye 

kriSna menon motaevaejjeh sodee'st, ta baeraye haelle 'an ' eqdam nemavaed. 

ruze sewone mahe meye sale 1897 daer ' eqlime naedraes, tefli pa be'aerseye vcjud 

gozast. pedaeroes 'aez vokaelaye dadgostaeriye saervsetrreend bud, vae ba 'inglisha mobareze 

mikserd. bedin taertib krisna menon daer damaene xanevadeyike taemame 'aefrade 'an 'aez 

vaetaenxahan budaend, vee beeraye 'azadiye veetaene xis fee'aliyaet mikserdaend, taErbiyaet sod. 

krisna teehsilate moqeeddeematiye xodra da;r mffidras teyy kaerd vae sepees varede daneskede sod, 

vae bas'd varede daneskedeye kelisaye moesih gaerdid, vae badaerejeye momtaz dowreye 'in 

daneSkedera bepayan resanid. 

daer sale 1922 beyeki 'aez 'edarate dowlaetiye maedrees molheeq §od, vae daer sale 1925 

beqesmffite xareje vae siyasi montaeqel gaerdid. krisna menon 'aewaelin hendi bud ke daer 'in 

soql meesqule kar §od. hengamike vey besenne bistoheeft salegi resid, taesmim gereft ke 

belaendeen beraevaed vae 'aez nsezdik keSvaerira ke beer hend faermanraeva' i mikonaed, mosahede 

nemayaed. 'eqamete vey daer lsendeen bet&l 'eenjamid, vae cfer salhaye 'eqamste daer leendaen 

betaehsilo tae'lim vae mobarezeye 'aelaeni vae rreexfl ' esteqal dast. 'aewaelin karike krisna 

daer laendaen 'aenjam dad, taedrise taerix bud, zira vey daer maedreseye sant kristover daer 

lievort daer 'in reste daerejeye taexsessosi gerefte bud, daer hseman 'eeyyam, saebha daer 

maedreseye ' olume 'eqtesaa:(ye laendaen befserageref taene ' elme 'eqtesad maesqul sod, ta ' inke 

deerejeye lisans daer 'eqtesad gereft. krisna menon baemcenin daerejeye mafovqe lisansra 

daer reevasenasi 'aez danesgahe laend&n bedaest 'avaerd, vee yeki 'aez dustane nezdike' doktor 

harold laski, ke daer 'an mowqe' 'aez 'ee'zaye beerjesteye hezbe kargaere 'engelestan riBehsub 

misod, vae 'aEZ ' ostadane rrae'rufe 'eqtesad besomar miraeft, gaerdid. 

krisna sepffis novaeff&q sod daer resteye 'eqtesad niz daerejeye mafowqe lisans bedaest 

'avaerde, vae 'in 'aemr' ba'es sod ke doktor harold bedastaene sagerdi manande krisna 

mobahat koneed vee be'guyaed: rraen mo'eelleme kriSna budsem, vili krisna heemise sagerde rrsen 

irsehsub nemisod. krisna, saebha, ta pasi gozaeSte 'sez nime5$b bidar minesaest vae iTBeqalat 

vae notqha vae ketabhayike beeraye defa' 'aez ' esteqlale hend lazem bud, taenzim minemud. 

bapostekare 'eejibike deer xod dast, movaeffaeq §od, ke bemeerdome 'engelestan be^aehmarsed, ke 

bavaed beeraye caharsaed miliyun hendi ke bafaeqro beedbeexti deest begeriban haestaend, fekre 

'ajelaneyi kaerd. bedin taertib jeem'iyaete hend ke daer laendaen tae2kil sod, heesteye 
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independence, and through the services he rendered to this League Krishna Menon was able 

to persuade his people to follow him. 

At_the_MTan±cigali.t2_or_I;;ondori. 

The name of Krishna Menon became known throughout England and Europe. He attracted 

the attention of Englishmen by the force of his speeches and lectures. He became an 

active participant in English life ('he entered the daily life of the English people') 

and succeeded in being elected a member of the City Council of London. The Lord Mayor 

of London said about Krishna Menon: 'Krishna Menon's versatile mind could tackle any 

problem which we were unable to solve.' 

_Nehru. 

The first meeting between Krishna Menon and Nehru took place in London in 1935 when 

Nehru visited England. At this meeting the two Hindu leaders became aware of each other's 

ideas and promised each other help and friendship ('joined hands and friendship') in 

winning freedom for India* From this day on Krishna became a personal adviser of the 

Indian leader, i.e. Nehru, and the spokesman of the Congress Party in matters of foreign 

policy. 

Krishna Menon cannot be considered as a political figure only, for he has many 

[other] outstanding characteristics. In addition to this he is an able writer and a 

prominent man of letters. For a long time Krishna Menon was the editor of well known 

publications in India, such as 'Pelican* books and the 'Twentieth Century' library* 

In 19L3 he became envoy of the Indian Government in China. In ^9U5, after the 

world war, the representatives of [various] countries assembled in San Francisco in order 

to lay the foundation for the United Nations. Krishna Menon was the chairman of the 

Indian delegation at these meetings. In 19L6 Krishna Menon signed the Charter of the 

United Nations on behalf of the government of India, and was appointed a member of the 

Indian Delegation at the Permanent Council of the United Nations* At that time, after the 

Declaration of Independence of India, the Provisional Government of India was established. 

Krishna Menon was chosen by the Provisional Government to visit European nations in order 

to establish diplomatic relations with those countries.. 

In the beginning of 19L7 he was appointed as the first Ambassador of India to 

Peking and in the month of August of the sane year the rank of Indian Representative in 

England was assigned to him. He remained at thi3 post for several years, and later was 

appointed Ambassador of India to Ireland* In the meantime he was elected by the United 

Nations in 19L7 as the Chairman of the Korean Commission, and during the time he worked 

on it he rendered valuable services* 
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mobarezate hend baraye bedast 'avard&ne 'esteqlale xod, mahsub mlsavad, vee kriSna menon 

ba xadamatike dar ’In jam'iyat kserd, tavanest 'aefra.de mellate xodra baxis hamrah sazaed. 

name krisna menon daer sarasare 'engelestan vae 'urupa picid, vae be'ellate qodratike 

daer notqo xatabe dast, tavajjohe 'inglishara bexod ma'tuf saxt, varede zendegiye 

ruzmarrehe rrardome ’inglis gerdid, vae mcvaffaq sod ke besemate nemayendeye 'anjomane 

s$hre landan 'entexab saevsed.. ra'lse ’anjomane ieehre lanc&n daer bareye krisna menon 

goft; hser moskelira ke nemitaevanestim hall konim, fekre sarsare krisna, ' anra hall 

minemud. 

menon_^rae nehru. 

•aewaeltn molaqat miyane kriina menon vae nehru daer sale 1935 hengamlke nehru 

be'engelestan mosafarat nemud, daer landan daest dad. dar ’In molaqat do rahbare hendi 

'aez ’aeqayede hamdiger ' agah sodaend, vae baraye kaesbe 'azadiye hend daote dustl beheemdigar 

dadand, vae 'aez 'an ruz beba'd, krisna mosavere saxsiye rahbare hendustan, ya'ni nehru, 

vae zaebane hezbe kongere cber masa'ele siyasiye xarejl gerdid. 

krisna menonra nemitavanim faqat marde siyasat bedanim, zira vey daraye safate 

barjesteye mota'addedlst. vey, 'aelave bar'in, nevisaendeyi taevana vae 'aedlbi barjeste 

mahsub misavad. krisna menon, moddati jffirdabire nasriyate ma'rufi dar hend, 'az qabile 

ketabhaye belikan, va ketabxaneye qarne bistom bud. 

dar sale 19U3 nemayandeye dowlate hendustan dar cin gardid.. cter sale 19U5 

nemayandegane doval pees 'aez jange jahar., dar sanferansisko geraeham jam' sodand ta 

payehave sazemane melale mottahedra berizand. krisna menon dar 'in jalasat senate 

ra'ise hey'ate nemayandegane hendra dast. deer sale 19U6 krisna menon 'az tarafe dowlate 

hendustan mansure sazmane melale mottahedra ' emza kard, va besemate ' ozve hey'ate 

nemayffindegiye hendustan dar sowraye da'imiye sazmane melale mottahed ta’yin gardid. 

dar 'an 'aeyyam, pees 'az 'e'lane 'esteqlale hendustan, hokunate movaqqate hend taskil 

sod, va kriSna menon 'az tarafe hokumate movaqqat 'entexab 2od, ta bekeSvarhaye 'urupa'i 

mosaferat nemayad, va ravabete siyasi ba'an kesvarha barqarar sazad. 

dar 'avayele sale 19U7 besemate 'avvalln safire hend dar peken ta'yin gardid va dar 

mahe ' ute hamansal maqame nemayendeglye hendustan dar 'inglistan be'u mohawal gardid, 

va mod date cand sal dar 'in naqam baql mand. va sepas sefarate hendustan dar ' irland 

niz be'u mohawal sod. zemnan dar sale 19U7 'aez tarafe sazemane melale mottahed 

besemate ra'ise komisyune kore 'entexab sod, va dar 'In bare fa'aliyatha va xadamate 

geranbaha'i nemud* 

U6-U7 
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Five years later, when the Seventh Session of the U.N. General Assembly met in 

Geneva, Krishna Menon took part in this meeting as the Indian delegate* He presented 

a plan for the solution of the Korean problem. This plan was accepted by the important 

diplomatic and military circles of the world, and became the basis of the truce in Korea. 

The next year, i.e. in 1953, Krishna Menon was the Head of the Indian Delegation at the 

8th Session of the U.N. General Assembly. In January 195L he organized a meeting with 

the heads of the world powers in Geneva and discussed with then how to solve the inter¬ 

national problems which threatened world peace. Many times Menon got in touch with the 

heads of both Fastern and Western blocs, trying to resolve international differences, and 

he achieved some success in this. The same year he was appointed by Nehru as the permanent 

Indian delegate to the United Nations and on the third of February of this year as Minister 

without Portfolio* 

Men of Mystery. 

Up to now no one has been able to unveil the private life of Krishna Menon, because 

he has always liked to live alone and has never married ('he has always lived without a 

spouse’).. He is therefore a hardworking man who can sit at his desk and work for 18 

hours a day* In the same way that Krishna Menon has been solving the majority of the 

world’s diplomatic problems, he is now stepping forward *to solve the problem; of the 

Suez Canal, and the eyes of the diplomatic circles of the world are fixed on him* 

The_Grxsxs_In_Ea.st.erri_Eun'coe_a.iid;_t,h.e_Di:f'f^ereriees in_the_Krerr.lin are Today* s Topic in the 

English_Press. 

London. Agence France. In today’s London newspapers, the problem of Soviet-Yugoslav 

relations and the Suez Canal issue were in the spot light, and most of these papers were 

discussing Marshal Tito’s trip to Crimea. 

The independent newspaper. The Times, writes: ’Marshal Tito’s rest in Crimea will 

by no means pacify the greedy East European countries'. On the other hand, The Daily 

Telegraph, the official organ of the Conservative Party, compares the problem of the 

Suez Canal with Tito, and states that Tito has forced the government of the Soviet Union 

into a difficult predicament, similar to that which the Suez Canal has created for the 

western governments. 

Marshal Tito hopes to create a Federation of Balkan countries, which would be 

totally separate from Soviet control. This has frightened and worried the Kremlin, just 

as the Suez Canal issue and Col. Nasser’s ambition to establish an Arab Lmpire have 

created difficulties. 
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p&s 'aez paenj sal, ke haaftomin dowreye 'ejlasiyeye nEej'mee'e 'omumiye sazemane 

mel®le mottaehed deer 2enev taeskil sod, kriSna menon benemayendegiye hendustan doer 'in 

neejmae' Serkaat jost, vae tabrhi bseraye heelle nees'eeleye kore, taeqdim dast, vae 'in taerh daer 

meehafele siyasi vae nezamiye jaehan ba'eehaemmiyaet teelaeqqi sod, vse 'aesase motarekeye jaenge 

kore gaerdid. daer sale bee'd, yse'ni deer sale 1953, krisna menon, rae'ise hey'&te 

nemayeendegiye hendustan daer heeStomin dowreye 'ejlasiyeye ntejm®'e 'omumiye sazemane 

melsele mottaehed bud, vae daer zuiyyeye 195I4 basaerane jaehan dser zenev jaelaeseyi taeskil dad, 

vse beeraye haelle moskelate beynolmelaeli ke solhe jaehanra bexaetaer 'aendaxtse' st, mozakere 

kaerd. 

menon, beeraye 'aez beynbordaene 'extelafate beynolmelaeli basaerane do bluke sserqo 

qaerb taemashaye mote'aeddedi gereft, vae daer 'in rah movseffaeqiysetha'i kaesb nemud. 

daer haeman sal 'aez teeraefe nehru besemaete nemayendeye da'imiye hendustan daer sazemane 

meleele mottaehed tee'yin sod, vae ruze sewome fevriyeye sale jarl, besemeete ■ssezire mosaver 

tae'yin gaerdid. 

USlde^aesrar^ 

takonun kaesi naetaevanestae'st peerde 'aez zendegiye xosusiye krisna menon taerdaraed, 

zira vey hserrri.se dust darsed taenha zendegl nemaysed, vae bedin jaeheet haemise bedune haemsler 

besser mlbeeraed. ba'in vaesf, vey meerde kareest, vae mlteevarred daer saebaneruz hizdseh sa'aet 

poste miz benesinaed vae kar konaed. krisna menon heemantowrike 'aeql®be moskelate siyasiye 

jaehanra bafekre sa'eb heell mlkonaed, 'aeknun beeraye heelle mses'aeleye kanale su'ez qaedaem 

jelow gozaStae'st, vae ceSme neehafele siyasiye jaehan besuye 'u duxtae'st. 

mondaerejate 'emruze jaerayede 'inglis cter bareye bohrane ' lyupaye saerqi, vae 'extelafe 

kremlin* 

laendaen. xsebeergozariye faeranse. deer ruznamehaye 'emruze leendaen irses'eeleye reevabete 

rusiyeye sowraevi vae yugoslavi, qaeziyeye kanale su'ezra taehtcSso'a' qaerar dade vae 'eeq3*be 

•in ruznameha bebeehs daer bareye mosaferaete 'eexire marsal tito bekrime peerdaxtae'nd. 

ruznameye mostaeqele tayms minevisaed: 'esterahaete marsal tito daer krime behic vaejh 

mellaethaye haerise 'urup&ye saerqira saket neexahaed kaerd. 'aez taeraefe digser, ruznameye 

deyli telgeraf 'organe hezbe mohafezekar, nees'aeleye kanale su'ezra bamowzu'e tito 

moqayese kaerdey minevisaed, ke tito dowlaete 'ettehade jaemahire sowraevira daer movqiyite 

vaeximi naezire 'ance nBes'aeleye kanale su'ez, baeraye dowlaethaye baxtaari pis 'aevaerde, 

qaerar dadffl'st. 

marsal tito mixaliaed federasyoni 'eez kesvaerhaye balkan taeskil daehced ke kameleen 'aez 

kontrole rusiyeye sowr6evi beerkenar basaed, vse 'in mowzu' behaeman 'aendaze ke rraes'aeleye 

UQ 
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The Daily Mail, another organ of The Conservative Party, writes that Marshal Tito 

has been victorious in his first campaign against the Kremlin. The victcry of the 

President of Yugoslavia will have a great effect on the Soviet Satellite countries. The 

newspaper Daily Mail believes that in the end Khrushchev, the First of the Communist- 

Party, will fall, and the pillars of the Soviet Imperialistic Empire will crumble. This 

newspaper adds: Stalir. was right in his belief that the only possible way to preserve 

a communistic regime is by means of toughness, terror, fear and murder. Any other method 

would make people demand more freedom, which has actually ('and this fact has') happened 

in the Soviet Union at the present time. The western countries must persist in furthering 

this movement. In the past, the loss of power of the leaders of the communist governments, 

was gradual and underwent different stages. In other words a leader, whose 'lucky star* 

was setting, would gradually be removed from sensitive posts, as in. the case of ('like') 

Kostov, the Bulgarian Minister of the Interior, who before being summoned before the 

court and executed, was demoted from ministerial rank to become the head of the public 

library. Also, Rvkoff, Lenin's successor, who was the head of the Soviet Government, 

was first assigned to the Commissariat of Post, Telegraph, and Telephone, and after that 

was killed during the period of the purge. This year the People's Democracies have 

adapted a new method; in other words, those individuals who became the victims of Stalin¬ 

ist policy, are in a number of cases being gradually reinstated ('make restoration of 

reputation'). The reinstatement of Kostov was announced last April, and made official 

in September. However, the government of Hungary proved that these people, after the 

restitution of their prestige, can expect to receive more honors. Thus on Saturday Rajk 

and three of his co-workers, after seven years, were buried with great fanfare and military 

honors. It is evident that the purpose of these ceremonies was not solely to retrieve 

past mistakes done to the victims of Stalinist Policy, but these events must be related 

to the recent meeting which occurred between Marshal Tito, the President cf Yugoslavia, 

and Gero, the first secretary of the Hungarian communist party. 

The honorary state funeral ceremonies arranged for [the burial of] Rajk are in real¬ 

ity a new sign of the strengthening of anti-Stalinist policy. The Hungarian Government 

wanted in this way to show the leader of Yugoslavia that it ('this Government*) would 

pursue this policy as before, because it seems that Marshal Tito is somewhat dissatisfied 

with the lack of progress of this policy in the cormunist countries. At the same time the 

Hungarian Government wanted in this way to attract the public opinion of those countries 

to its position ('side'). Last May Rajk's widow blamed [(and reproached)] the Government 

officials of Hungary, in particular Mr. Rakosi, for postponing the ceremonies of rein¬ 

statement of her husband's prestige, and some of the Hungarian organizations [(also)] 
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kanaie su' ez vae jahtaelaeblye saerheeng naser beeraye taesklle yek ' enperaturiye 'aeraeb 

noSkelati ' ijad keerdi'st, krenlinra docare bim vs 'ezterab kaerdi'st. 

ruznameve deyli meyl 1organe digire hezbe mohafezekar, minevisaed ke marsal tito 

daer nsexostin inosabeqe 'aileyhe kremlin piruz sddi'st. piruziye rae'ise jomhurlye yugoslavi 

daer ke§vaerhaye dees tneSand eye rusiyeye sowreevi 'en' ekase §a=didi xalted dast. ruznameye 

deyli meyl mo'teqedaest ke saer'aer.jarn xruscof, daeblre 'aewile hezbe komonist, soqut xahaed 

kaerd, tec payehaye ' emperaturiye 'este'mariye sowreevi 'a^zha^m paside xaheed sod. 'In 

ruzname 'ezafe mikonaed ke 'estalln daer 'aeqideye xod, da'er beer'inke taenha vaesileye hefze 

rezime komonism 'aez rahe xo§unaet vee teror vae vaehsit vs kostar ' emkanpeezirast, haeq 

dastae'st, vs 'aegEr qeyraez'in basaed, meerdom, deer saedaede keesbe 'azadiye bistaeri beermi' ayaend, 

vse haemin 'aemr 'aeknun d$r rusiyeye sowreevi pis ' anBedae'st. dowlsethaye baxtaeri bayaed kuses 

koneend ke 'in nehzaetra bi§ 'aez pi§ teehrik koneend. daer gozeeSte, zaevale qodreete zeemam- 

darane dovaele komonisti daer meerahele moxtaelef vae betaedrij, surabt migereft, yi'r.i, 

zaemamdari ke setareye ' eqbaleS ru be'oful mireeft, beteedrij 'aez posthaye heessas beerkenar 

misod. cenanke kustef, vezire daxeleve bolqarestan, qaeblsez'inke bepaye mize mohakeme 

' ehzar vae 'e'dam saevaed, 'eez maeqame vezaraet bemodiriyyaete ketabxaneye melli taenaezzole 

meeqam yaft. heemcenin rikof, janesine lenin, ke deer rae'se hokumeete sovnreevi qeerar dast, 

'ebteda, bemeeqarae komisaarhaye posto telefono telegraf meensub geerdid,vae pees'aez 'an, deer 

jaereeyane teesfiyeye bozorg 'aez beyn borde Sod. 'emsal, demokrasihaye tudeyi, rahe 

digaerira daer piS gereftae'nd, be'inmee'ni 'aeSxasira ke qorbanlye siyasite ' estalinism 

sodse'nd, deer naerahele moxtaelef betaedrlj 'e'adeye heysiyyaet mikonaend. 'e'adeye hevsiyyeete 

kustef daer mahe 'avrile gozaeste ' e'lam sod, vs 'in 'aemr dear mahe septambr raesmeen 'aeirBeli 

sod. vseli dowlaete meejarestan nesan dad ke 'in 'aesxas, pees 'aez 'e'adeye heysiyyaet 

momkenaest ' entezare keesbe 'eftexarate bisteerira daste basaand. be'in taertib ke heeft sal 

bee'd ruze saembe, rajik vae se neefar 'aez beemkarane vey, bateejlile feeravan, vae ba 

ehteramate nezami bexak seporde Sodaend. vazeheest ke heedaefe 'in tat§rifat taenha baeraye 

jobrane ' estebahate gozac§te nesbeet beqorbaniane siyasffite 'estalln nlst, balke bayaed 'in 

Jeeryanatra bamolaqatike 'aexir&n beyne mar^al tito, ree'ise jomhuriye yugoslavi vae gru' e, 

daebire 'aevvaele hezbe komoniste meejarestan ruy dad, maerbut danest. 

teeSyi'e jenazeye melli vae taejlili ke 'sez rajek be'aEn®l 'areed, daer hseqiqeet nesaneye 

jaedidi 'aez tae'yide siyasaete zedde 'estalinlst, vae be'in taertib dowlaEte meejarestan 

xastae' st beraehb&re yugoslavi nesan daehaed ke ' in dowlset kaemakan ' in siyasitra dombal 

xaheed kBerd, cun 'aez qaerare nae'lum, marsal tito 'eez 'aBdffime pisraefte 'in siyas^t daer 

kesvaerhaye komonisti, taheeddi narazist. daer ' eyne hal, dowleete meejarestan xaste 'aei’kare 

' omumiye meerdome 'an kesvaer [ra] be'in vaesile betaerife xod j&lb konsed. haemssre rajek 'aez 

mahe meye gozaeSte, meeqamate dowlaetlye meejarestan, meexsussen saexse rakusira 'a?z ' inke 

taeSrifate 'e'adeye heysiyvaete Sowhaere veyra betae'viq 'aendaxte, movrrede saerzaeneS vae 

U9-50 
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supported Mrs. Rajk in this matter. It is possible that these attacks resulted in the 

firing of Rakosi, but no major change took place in the general policy of the Hungarian 

Government* 

Meanwhile Hungarian writers and scientists demanded freedom of speech and expression 

of opinion and wanted the return of Nagy, the former Prime Minister of Hungary who had 

been expelled from the Communist Party because of deviation. The rulers of Hungary did 

not pay any attention to the request of this group and did not answer them, but about 

two weeks ago the newspaper 'Oazette Literaire' wrote on behalf of the Party officials 

that if Nagy should acknowledge his errors and if he should collaborate with the other 

Hungarian rulers in eliminating the difficulties faced by the country, he could once 

again be admitted to the Communist Party* At the present time Nagy has the same position 

in Hungary as Gomulka had in Poland up until last August. He does not see any reason 

for acknowledging his errors because he is sure that his former co-workers will eventually 

need him ('will discover the necessity of his person')* 

In reality, in addition to the current political and ideological problems, Hungary 

is faced with a violent economic crisis which cannot be kept secret by the Government. 

The shortage of coal and oil in Hungary created extraordinary restrictions. As far as 

agriculture is concerned, the situation in that country is also very serious and uncer¬ 

tain. On September 21 Mr. Matulski, the Minister of Agriculture, told newspapermen that 

compared to 19U5 [[sic1 read 1955]] the area under cultivation has decreased, and as a 

result, that country's grain crop, compared to the year 1955, decreased 16 to 18 percent* 

The rice crop is also 25 percent less this year than that of last year. In order to put 

an end to this situation some responsible high officials presented [some] daring plans. 

For instance Apro, one of the leaders of Hungarian syndicates, proposed that a great 

number of farmers should be accepted as members of the People's Front. This is exactly 

what Nagy intended to do in 1955* However, ('and') since Nagy's downfall not a single 

word had been mentioned about the People's Front, and now when this matter is being 

discussed once again, it has become very significant and interesting* 

The Trial of Stalin• 

In order to crush the Stalinists Khrushchev is personally organizing the preliminar¬ 

ies of Stalin's trial* A committee has been formed by him to investigate Stalin's crimes* 

Marshal Tito will be present as a witness at Stalin's trial. Today the question of 

dissension in the Kremlin, and the East European crisis overshadow the important Suez 

Canal issue in all the English papers* 

The London edition of the Daily Mail writes: The Soviet Empire is on the threshold 

of its desintegration and Khrushchev will fall* 
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TTEelareet qserar midad, vse b^’zi 'sez sazmanhaye meejarestan niz cter ’in rah 'sez heems&re 

rajek postibani mikaerdaend, gu'inke 'in mobarezat saer'senjam be baerkenariye rakosi 

monjasr sod, vseli dser siyasste kolliye dowlaete meejarestan teeq'yiri mohemmi hasel neesode 

bud. 

deer 'in beyn, nevisendegan vse danesmffindane maejarestani, teeqazahayi deer bareye 

' azadlye goftar vae 'ezhare aeqide nemude, vse xastare ssere kar ' amsedsene nagi, naexostvsezire 

sabeqe nBejarestan budaend, ke be'ettehame 'enheraf, 'sez hezbe komonlst 'exraj §ode bud. 

zaemandarane meejarestanl bemostsed'lyate 'in 'edde teevaejjohi nskterde, ve be'an pasoxi 

needadsend, vaeli ta do haefteye qaebl, ruznameye gaz^t literer 'eez qowle rreeqamate hezb, 

nevest, daer sursetike nagi be'estebahate xod 'e'teraf konaed vae bexabeed, basayere zaemam- 

darane meejarestan daer bsertaeraef saxteene moskelatike keSvaer ba'an movajehsest, heemkari korved, 

mitaevansed mojaedctedeen behezbe komonist daxel seevsed. 'aeknun naji haeman v®z'ira ke gumulka 

ta mahe 'ute gozseSte cter laehestan da§t, daer nBejarestan d arsed, vae hie gun e ' ellsetl beeraye 

'e'teraf be'estebahate xod nemibinaed, zira yaeqin darted ke saer'senjam haemkarane sabeqes 

bevojude vey 'ehtiyaj peyda xahaend kaerd. 

deer haeqiqst, gozeeste 'sez moskelate siyasi vae 'ide'olozl, 'aeknun nBejarestan babohrane 

' eqtesadiye saedidi movajeheest ke dowliet nemitaevaneed 'sez 'am peerdepu§i koneed. kaembude 

zoqal vae neeft deer nBejarestan, meehdudiyaethaye fowqol'ade §aedid pis ' avaerdae'st. daer 

mowrede ke§aveerzi niz vaez'e 'in ke§v$r besyar vsexlm vae mobheemeest. ruze 21 septambr, 

matuleski, vaezire ke5av®rzi, bexaebaernegarane jeerayed 'ezhar dast ke seethe zaeminhaye kest 

sode nesbeet besale ^9U5 kaheS yafte, vae cter naetije, nBehsulate qaellate 'in keSvser, nesbost 

besale 1955, 1 6 ta 18 deerssed tseqlil yaft&'st. nBehsule berenj niz deer sale jari 25 

deerssd ksemtsr 'sez sale gozaeste mibaSaed. beeraye payan dad&ne be'in vaez' bee'zi 'sez 

rrEeqamate mees'ul piSneehadhaye jaesurane kaerd®'nd, meeseelaen 'apru, yeki 'sez raehbaerane 

saendikahaye nBejarestan DiSneehad nemude ke ' eddeye ziyadi 'sez keSaverzan be'ozvlyysete 

jebheye melli peezirofte seeveend vse 'in karist ke nagi deer sale 1955 mixast 'aenseli koneed 

vae 'sez hengame soqute nagi di^r sohbeeti 'eez jebheye melli n$bud, vse 'aeknun, ke 'in 

mowzu' dobare beer ssre zeebanha ’oftade, besyar mohemm, v® jalebe taevaejjohaest. 

mohakemeye_ies tal5ui. 

xrusof, beeraye xord kaerd&ne heerifane festaliniye xod, moqaeddsemate mohakemeye 

' estalinra taertib dade, vse komiteyi 'sez teersefe [u] nfie'mure residegi bejenayate 'estalin 
> 

sod®'st. 

mar Sal tito be'onvane Sahed daer mohakemeye 'estalin hozur xaheed yaft. ' emruz 

mses'®leye 'extelaf deer kremlin, vae bohrane 'urupaye Sserqi, deer teemame jarayede ’inglis, 

nses'Bleye mohemme kanale su'ezra/teehtossoa' qeerardad* 

deyli meyl cape laend&n mlnevissed. ' emperaturiye ''sowrsevi deer 'astaneye 'ezmehlal 

qserar gerefte, vse xrusof soqixt mikoneed. 

50-51 
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On the other hand a group of Stalin's followers opposed to Khrushchev, demand that 

he be tried by the Party tribunal. Should Khrushchev be recognized as responsible for 

the occurrence of the events in Poznan, he will have the same fate as Beria who was res¬ 

ponsible for what happened in Berlin. In order to consolidate his position Khrushchev 

wants to organize a new Comintern consisting of the independent nations of Eastern Europe 

under the leadership of Tito. 

Red Army generals warn that they cannot tolerate the formation of a group of Titoist 

countries around the Soviet Union. 

London. Associated Press. - A new struggle for power has started inside the Kremlin 

in which Tito is playing the main role. Marshal Tito now wants to strengthen Khrushchev's 

position inside the Soviet Union and inside the Kremlin, because he is convinced that the 

weakening of Khrushchev's position would be in fact the weakening of his own position in 

the communist world and the defeat of his policy in the East European countries. Khrush¬ 

chev is now facing great difficulties because he has to reconcile his policy of de- 

Stalinization, according to which the Soviet Union made peace with Tito, with the warnings 

made by the chiefs and generals of the Red Army that they would not tolerate the formation 

of a group of neutral Titoist countries around the Soviet Union. 

'Neuer Kurier' Writes: 

The ’Neuer Kurier’, an independent Viennese paper, wrote today that, according to a 

highranking official in Belgrade, as Khrushchev was busy negotiating with Tito in Belgrade, 

he was suddenly summoned by the rulers of the Kremlin to appear before the Party Tribunal 

immediately in order to give a report on the present situation in Eastern Europe as well 

as on the results of his policy. Khrushchev, who almost became panicky because of this 

recall, took Tito along with him to the Soviet Union in order to have his support, and to 

explain to the Soviet rulers the difficulties which have arisen because of the change in 

policy.. 

TUe_C au 3 e_or _the ..Discord,. 

It is not yet clear what is the subject which is being discussed at the Party 

Tribunal. In general, the information received in regard to this is ambiguous. The 

above-mentioned newspaper writes: 'It is possible that this Tribunal will convene upon 

the request of Khrushchev's opponents who believe that his policy presents a danger to the 

Soviet Union. There are speculations that Khrushchev himself is willing that such a 

Tribunal should be convened so that he may defend his thesis, [show] the progress achieved 

in this field and explain Tito's position, as well as that of the other Soviet leaders, 

to his colleagues in the Kremlin. 

Western diplomats in London state that in any case there is new discord between the 

Kremlin and Tito, who had once [before] rebelled against Moscow. 

Other reports indicate that these differences actually came from the Red Army leaders, 

because the leaders of the Red Army were the ones who forced the Communist Party to write 
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goruhe moxalefe xruSof vse taeraefdare ' estalin niz teeqaza kserdaend ke vey daer yek 

dadgahe hezbi mohakeme seevsed. 'Eegaer xru§of maes'ule boruze hadeseye poznan senaxte 

s<2vsed, besserneveste beriya, ke m£s'ule hadeseye berlJen bud, docar xafced 5od. xrusof 

beeraye tees bite vaez'e xod mixahsed kominterne jeedidi moraeklcsb 'sez kesvaerhaye xodmoxtare 

1 urupaye saerql beraehboeriye tito tseskil dsehced. 

zeneralhaye 'artese sorx ' extar kaerdee'nd ke nemiteevanffind tesklle yek goruhe 

kesvare tito'istra daer 'setrafe §owraevi tehesmol konaend. 

lsend$n,' eesosyeted pres, yek mobarezeye jtedid deer daxeleye kremlin besr saere qodrset 

soru' sode, ke tito daer 'an neeqse 'eesasira bazi mikoreed. marSal tito 'inek meyldaraed ke 

v&z'e xrusofra daer daxeleye sowraevi vs kremlin taeqviyset konaed, zira cenin 'aeqidemEncfcest 

ke teez'lfe vaez'e xrusof deer vaqe' teez'ife vaez'e xode 'u dter donyaye kononism vae Sekeeste 

siyasste 'u dear kesvaerhaye 'urupaye §aerqi xated bud. 'inek xrusof ba'eskale bozorgi 

ruberu sode, zira nacaraest ke siyasste zedde 'estaliniye xodra, ke bemoxvjebe 'an, 

sowraevl batito 'asti kserd, ba'extare ssran vse zeneralhaye 'artese sowraevi mebni beer ' inke 

nemittevaneend taeskile yek gor&he keSvsre bitaersfe tito'Istra daer 'aetrafe sowreevi t-ehaemmbl 

konaed, [[sic'. read konaendj] saze^dfieheed. 

mondsrejate nover kuryer. 

'emruz ruznameye mostaqelle vien, benane nover kuryer nevestae'st ke bemowjebe 

gofteye yek maeqane 'alirotbe deer belgrad, hengamike xrusof deer belgrad batito rraesqule 

mozakere bud, nagehan seerane kremlin 'ura 'ehzar ksercfcend ke fowrsen deer jcelaeseye dadgahe 

hezbi hozur peyda konaed, -vse deer bareye vsez'ike daer 'urupaye saerql pi5 'amaede, yes naetayeje 

siyasnte xod gozare3 bedshaed, vae xrusof ke 'aez 'in ehzar teeqribeen bevsehseet 'oftade bud, 

t.itora baxod besowrevi bord,ta 'aez'u postibani nemaysed, vae 'eskalate taeq'yire siyascetra 

beeraye saerane sowraevi tovzih deeheed. 

daelayele tssaennoj 

heenuz ns'lum nist ke mowzu'ike daer dadgahe hezbi meetreh misaevsed cist, vae 'osulaen 

'sxbarike daer 'in bare reside mobheensst. ruznameye fowqozzekr minevissed, momkenaest 'in 

dadgah beteeqazaye moxalefine xrusof ke mo’taeqedaend siyasoete vey v&z'e sowraevira bexeeteer 

miysndazaed, taeSkil seevaed, vse'in ' ehtemal heem heest ke 'osulien xude xrusof mayelest ke 

cenin dadgahi teeskil s~eveed,ta vey betaevaneed 'aez teze xod, vae pisraeftha'ike daer 'in 

ztemine hasel 2ode, defa' konaed, vae naezaeriyyate tito vae sayere rshbBerane sowrsevira beeraye 

beemkaranes deer kremlin taeSrih nemaysed. 

diplomathaye qaerbi deer lsendsn ’ ezhar midaraend ke deer haer hal bevne kremlin vse tito 

ke ruzi 'eeleyhe mcesko toqyan kaerd, mojBddaadsen tae&ennoji ruy dadee'st. 

gozareshaye diger hakist ke ' osulrai 'in 'extelaf 'aez taersfe saerane 'artese sorx 

damen zaede' mis^veed, zira saerane 'arteSe sorx budaend ke hezbe komonistra vadar kaerdeend. 
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a letter to the communist parties of Eastern Europe warning them against imitating Tito* s 

attitude.. Following this letter Khrushchev flew to Yugoslavia to inform Tito (’him*) 

about the [new] course of the anti-de-Stalinization policy which is now being adopted. 

Twelve weeks ago, when Tito returned from his visit to the Soviet Union, the 

Yugoslav diplomats in western countries revealed certain information quoting Tito's 

statement that there was a violent dissension among the Soviet leaders inside the Kremlin 

concerning pro- or anti-Stalinist policy. This dissension, which had been decreasing a 

little during the last few months, has again increased. Meanwhile Tito sent a message 

through his ambassadors to the leaders of western countries [warning them] that if they 

attempt to weaken the supporters of the de-Stalinization policy, among them Khrushchev, 

he may fall and the Soviet Government may adopt a tougher policy in regard to interna¬ 

tional problems. 

The ew_All i^ice. 

London. United Press. - It is now clear, that a major part of the discussions 

between Tito and the leaders of the Soviet Union concerned the policy pursued by Khrush¬ 

chev and Tito in the fight against the cruel Stalinist regime. The presence of Erno 

Gero, the Hungarian leader, at the Yalta discussions is evidence in itself that the 

communist leaders of Eastern Europe, who are engaged in a de-Stalinization campaign, 

have discussed this matter with each other, as to how to maintain the power and influence 

which they gained as a result of opposing Stalin and his regime. Gero took Rakosi's 

place, and Rakosi was one of Stalin's friends. His removal from this important post, as 

first secretary of the Hungarian Communist Party, was one of Tito's conditions [presented] 

to the Kremlin [as a basis] for reconciliation. This reconciliation finally took place, 

and Rakosi was removed from his position. It now seems as if, once again, certain in¬ 

dividuals such as Rakosi have gained some power; it is therefore probable that Tito, 

Gero, and their supporters in Poland will establish an alliance. Naturally, Khrushchev, 

who has pursued such a policy inside the Kremlin and has condemned Stalin's policy, will 

support this alliance. It is because of this that the disagreement has reached a critical 

point, both in the Communist world and in the government. It is possible that it would 

result in an open struggle, because certain Soviet leaders definitely believe that if 

Khrushchev's policy should continue, the Soviet government will fall apart, or at least 

will lose a great deal of its influence and power. 
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nameyi be'aehzabe komoniste 'urupaye Saerqi benevissed v® 'anhara '®z teeqllde rseviyyeye 

tito [boar] h®z&r darsed, vae bedombale 'ersale 'in name, kruSof beyugoslavl parvaz kaerd, ta 

’ ura 'aez jaeryanatike 'aeleyhe siyas®te zedde 'estalini deer hale taekvineest, mott®le' sazaed, 

daevazdah hsefteye q®bl,hengamike tito 'aez mosaferaete Sowraevi bazgeSt, diplomathaye 

yugoslavi daer keSvaerhaye qaerbi maetalebi '®fSa kaerdaend,haki 'aez 'inke tito ' ezhan: 

dastae'st ke daer daxeleye kremlin daer mowrede siyasaete zedde 'estalini vaeya siyas®te 

'estalini 'extelafe seedldi beyne saerane Sowraevi vojud daraed, v® 'in 'extelaf ke daer 

mahhaye 'aexir 'aendaeki 'aram Sode bud, dobare Seddlet peyda kaerdae1 st. tito zemneen 

besaerane keSvaerhaye qaerb bevaesileye sofaeraye xod paeyam ferestade bud, ke 'aegaer 'anha 

beeraye teez'ife teeraafdarane siyasaete zedde 'estalini ■vae 'aez 'an jomle xrusof, kuSeS 

koneend, momkeneest vey saqet Seevaed, vae dowlaete sowraevi siyasaete xse§aentaeri daer bareye 

irffisa' ele beynolmel®li pis begirsed. 

^ettehadiyeye_^sedidi 

laendaen. jmnayted pres, 'inek rowsaen sod®' st ke yek qesmeete mohemme '®z mozakerate 

tito vae saerane sowraevi maerbut besiyassti bude ke 'aez taeraefe kruSof vae tito beeraye 

mobareze barezime biraehmaneye 'estalin pis gerefte sode. hozur yaft&ne 'ernest gru'e, 

raehbaere meejarestan daer mozakerate yalta, xod daelil b®r 'irsest,ke saerane komoniste 

kesvaerhaye 'urupaye Saerqi ke deer mobarezeye zedde 'estalini Serkaet dareend, bayek digsr 

taebadole neezaer kaerdae'nd ke cequne mibayest qodraet vae nofuzira ke baer '®s®re mobareze ba 

'estalin, v® rezime 'u taehsil kaerdae'nd, hefz nemayaend. gru’e, janeSine rakuSi Sode, 

vae rakuSi yeki 'aez dustane 'estalin bud, vae xoruje 'u 'aez poste mohemme d®bire kolle 

hezbe komoniste m®jarestan, yeki '®z Seerayeti bud ke tito beeraye 'aSti kaerd&ne bakremlin 

piSnaehad kaerd. 'in 'asti bel'aexaere sureet gereft, vae rakuSi 'aez poste xod baerkenar Sod. 

'inek cenin ben®z®r miresaed ke baz kaesani mesle rakuSi qodraeti peyda kaerdae'nd, vae be'in 

jaeheet bae'id nist ke tito vae gru'e vae taereefdarane 'iSan daer leehestan 'ettehadiye’i 

teeSkil daBheend vae '®lb®tte xrusof niz ke daer daxeleye kremlin cenin siyasaetira pis 

gerefte,vae siyasaete 'estalinra taeqbih kaerde bud, ’®z 'in 'ettehadiye hemayst xahaed kerd, 

vae '®z 'in ru kare 'extelaf deer daxeleye donyaye komonism,v® daer dowlaet, bemaerhaeleye 

heessas keSide, \ee momkensest be kesmekeShaye 'aelaeni mobeeddsel seevad, zira b®'zi s®rane 

Sowraevi jeddaen 'aeqide daraend ke '®g®r siyasaete xruSof ' edame peyda kor»ed, dowlate 

sowraevi 'aezhffim xahaed paSid,vaeya haede 'seqaell qesmete 'omdeye qova vee nofuze xodra 'aez 

d®st xahaed dad. 
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Keyhan tf3992» 21 Mehr 1335/13 October 1956.. 

The Chairman of^the Tenth General Assembly of the United Nations said: ’The members 

of the Security Council must be increased from 11 to 15. The small nations are not 

pleased with the veto but the United Nations would not exist without the veto.' 

New Delhi - Reuter. Dr. Jose Maza (sic1.). Chairman of the Tenth General Assembly of 

the United Nations, proposed today at a press conference that the number of the members of 

the Security Council be increased from 11 members to 15 members. He said that this number 

was set at the time when the United Nations had only 50 members. The United Nations now 

has 76 members. If four other members were added to the number [(of members)], the areas 

would then have an entirely different representation in the Security Council from a geo¬ 

graphic point of view. He added that the Charter of the United Nations would have to be 

amended for this purpose. 

He said: 'It is true that none of the small nations is pleased with the veto, but 

without the veto the United Nations would not exist. It is my opinion that we should 

accept it until we reach a real peace, and then there vdll be no need for a veto.' He 

was asked whether he agrees to Communist China’s membership in the United Nations. He re¬ 

plied: ’In my opinion, all peace-loving nations must participate in the United Nations.’ 

Yesterday Kaza was the guest of the President of India. 

92222£t£2tion_of ^ttie-Mlita^ j|)orces_of _Ira2_on_the_Jordan_Border. 

Israel. Great Britain and the United States have announced that they support the 

concentration of Iraqi forces in order to prevent the fall of the government of Hashemite 

Jordan and in order to carry out their own obligations. A spokesman of the British Foreign 

Office announced yesterday in a press interview: - In case of war Great Britain will not 

hesitate in any way to carry out its obligations with regard to Hashemite Jordan and to 

give aid to that country. - The government of Jordan again asked the Arab states for 

military aid in order to strengthen the National Guard. - The forces of Israel and Jordan 

are now on the border of the two countries in a state of preparedness. 

Baghdad - Reuter. High authorities of the government of Iraq announced yesterday 

that Iraqi forces took positions near the borders of Jordan in order to enter the land of 

Jordan at the first (’slightest') signal. The said sources added - The arrival of Iraqi 

forces on Jordanian territory in order to join the Jordanian forces will take place only 

with the full consent of both governments and upon Jordan's request. Authorities of the 

government of Iraq refused to give an answer to the question as to whether such a request 

had been made by the government of Jordan. Iraqi military airplanes also continued to 

carry arms and equipment for the Jordanian forces yesterday. The said arms and equipment 

have been sent as a gift by King Faisal to the Jordanian forces. Brigadier General 

Abdulkerim Shakir, a high-ranking officer on the staff of the Iraqi army, is now visiting 

Amman, the capital of Jordan.. His mission is to co-ordinate military matters and the 
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'az ruznameye keyhan somareye 3992 

2i_mehre 1335 
13 roktobre 1956 

ra' ise dahomin jrnajms'^e ' omumiye melaele mottahed goft: bayad * ae* zaye sowraye 

1 amniyyat 1 eez 1be j_g neefaer 1 ozv 'afzayes yabad - kesvarhaye kucek 'ez veto razi nistand, 

vali_ be dune veto,sazemane meJLale mottahed ham vojud naxahad daSt. 

dehliye jsedid - royter - doktor xoze haza, ra'ise dahomin jalseye majma'e 'omumiye 

sazemane mel&le mottahed, 'emruz, dar yek konfaranse matbu'ati pisneehad kard, ke te'dade 

'a'zaye sowraye 'amniyyat, 'az i_i_ 'ozv be 'ozv 'afzayes dade savad, vey goft, 'in 

' edde movxje'i ta'yin sod, ke sazemane melaele mottahed faqaet £0 'ozv da§t. 'aknun 

sazemane melal 76 'ozv darad. 'agar U ' ozve differ bete'dade 'ee'za' 'afzude savad, 

' anvaeqt navahlye kamelan moxtalef, 'az rrezare vaz'e joqrafiya'i deer Sowra nsemayande xaband 

da§t. vey 'afzud, ke bayad maensure melaele mottahedra bedin manzur 'eslah kserd. 

vey goft, dorostaest ke hicyek 'ez keSvarhaye kuceke sazemaaie melal, 'ez veto razi 

nistaend, vali bedune vojude veto, sazemane melal vojud naxahad dast, ve be'aqideye man, 

behtarast, ' inra qabul konim ta besolhe vaqe'i beresim, 'anvaeqt veto lozumi naxahad daSt. 

'ez 'u so'al Sod, ke 'aya ba'ozviyate cine komunist, dar sazemane melaele mottahed, 

movafeqEst^ vey javab dad, 'be'aqideye nan, taemame mellathaye solhdust, bayesti dar 

sazemane melal serkaet daSte basand.' haza, diruz, mehmane ra'ise jomhure hend bud. 

taemserkoze niruhaye nezamiye \seraq daer msrze ' ordon 

'esra'il. ' englis ve 'emrika 'e'lam kardand ke baraye jelowgiri 'ez soqute 

dowlate 'ordone hasemi, •ve 'ejraye ta'ahhodate xod, 'ez tamarkoze qovaye 'araq poStibani 

mikonaend. 

soxanguye vezarate xarejeye 'englis, dissb, dar yek mosahebeye matbu'ati 'e'lam 

daSt, dar suratike [[sic! read sursete]] jang, 'englis, dser 'ejraye ta'ahhodate xod, dar 

bareye 'ordone haSemi ve komeeke be'an kesvar, kucektarin taerdidi naxahad karc}. dowlaete 

'ordon mojaddadan, 'az dovale 'arab taqazaye komeeke nezami, baraye taqviyate garde mell- 

iye 'ordon kard. niruhaye 'esra' il ve 'ordon, 'aknun daer marze do keSvar dar hale ' amad- 

ebaS hastand. - 

baqdad - royter - diruz maqamate dowlatiye 'araq, 'e'lam nemudand ke niruhaye 

'araqi, nazdike mErzhaye 'ordon, mowze’ gerefte 'eend, ta bertBehze kucektarin 'eSare'i, 
> 

varede xake 'ordon besavsend. mEnabe'e mazkur 'afzudand, vorude niruhaye 'araqi, bexake 

'ordon, baraye peyvasteen beqovaye 'ordon, faeqat bamovafeqate kamele do dowliet, va bana 

bedarxaste 'ordon, sureet xaheed gereft. neeqamate dowlatiye 'araq, 'az dadane javab be'in 

so'al ke, 'aya cenin darxasti 'az tarafe dowlate 'ordon be'seral amade'ast, xoddari 

nemudand. diruz niz, havapeymahaye nezami ye 'araq, behamle 'aslahe ve mohemmat, baraye 

hiruhaye 'ordon 'edame dadand. 'aslahe ve mohemmate mazbfir, be'onvane haediyeye rralek 

feys^l, beqovaye 'ordon dade misavad. ssrtip 'abdolkarim Seykar, 'Efsare 'alirotbeye 

setade arteSe 'araq, ham 'aknun dar «omman, paytaxte 'ordon, besar 
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kind of military aid which Jordan needs. Brigadier General Shakir together with Major 

General Ali Abunawar, Chief of Staff of the Jordanian army, will arrange the said matters. 

British Support. 

Washington - Reuter. Political circles in Washington declared yesterday that Great 

Britain and America would support the movement of Iraqi forces in Jordan which take place 

at the request of Jordan. A report has arrived to the effect that British authorities 

told the State Department of the United States of America that, in the opinion of London, 

the stationing of Iraqi forces in Jordan would stabilize the disturbed situation of the 

Kiddle East. It is understood that King Hussein of Jordan requested Iraq to send three 

battalions of Iraqi forces to Jordan to be stationed there. Yesterday morning the State 

Department of the United States of America refused to make any comment on the news [pub¬ 

lished by] the newspaper New York Times. The information of the New York Times says: 

'Great Britain and the United States will support the movement of Iraqi forces to Jordan 

which take place for the purpose of preventing the fall of the Government of Jordan.' 

Great Britain Fulfills Its Obligations. 

London - Reuter. A spokesman of the Foreign Office of Great Britain said yesterday: 

'Great Britain has informed both countries, Jordan and Israel, that it would certainly 

fulfill the obligations which it undertook according to the 19L8 agreement.' A spokesman 

of the Foreign Office of Great Britain made the aforementioned announcement at a daily 

session of the press conference of the British Foreign Office in answer to a question 

asked by journalists as to whether the Government of Jordan had asked for help from Great 

Britain during the past few days in accordance with the said agreement. 

It must be said that political representatives of Great Britain in Amman and Tel-Aviv, 

the capital of Israel, have pointed out the agreement between Great Britain and Jordan 

several times since the beginning of the war between Jordan and Israel which started 

Wednesday night and early Thursday morning. A spokesman for the British Foreign Office 

said: 'We have informed both the government of Israel and the government of Jordan that 

the government of Great Britain does not have ('does not allow to itself') any doubt or 

hesitation with regard to the fulfillment of the articles of the Agreement between Great 

Britain and Jordan.' One of the correspondents asked him whether the idea of the said 

agreement was that in case of an attack on Jordan by Israel, the British government would 

give aid to Jordan. The spokesman for the Foreign Office replied: 'I think that the 

matter is very clear and self-evident.' He said: 'We warned both parties of the impor¬ 

tance we attach to their measures of controlling the borders.' He added: 'The Israelis 

are aware of our policy with regard to these events.' The said spokesman avoided stating 

the official view concerning the recent attack launched by Israel against the Jordanian 
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mlbaersed. mae' ir.uriyy&te moSaron'eley 'iraastke ' orure nezami, vae now'e komaek e nezamlra, 

ke ' ordon be'an ' ehtiyaj daraed, beemahisng konaed. saertlp seykser be'ettefaqe saarleskaer 

'aeliye 'aebunaevar, rae' Ise setade'arteSe 'ordon, karhaye meezburra feysaele mlbaexseed. 

vasaangton - royter - diruz meehafele siyasiye vaSeengton, 'ezhar dastand, 'engelestan 

vs? 'emrika, 'sez haerekaete qovaye 'ser&q be'ordon, ke bedarxaste 'ordon surat mlgirad, 

postibani xahaend nemud. gozareS reside 'aest ke meeqamate 'englisi, bevezarate xarejeye 

'emrika gofte 'and, ke benaezare landan, 'esteqrare qovaye 'aeraq daer 'crdon, ba'ese 

'esteqrar vae sokune veez'e asofteye xaveere miyane xahaed sod. cenin faehmide miSeevaed, ke 

maelek hoseyn, padesahe 'ordon 'aez 'aeraq daerxast kaerde'aest, se gordan 'aez qovaye 'aeraqlra 

baraye mostffqir sodaen daer xake 'ordon, be'an kesvar 'e'zam dareed. sobhe diruz, vezaraete 

omure xarejeye 'emrika 'eez taefsire xaebare ruznameye niyoyork tayms, xoddarl nemud. 

xsebeere niyoyork tayms mlguyeed, britanya vae 'emrika, 'aez haerekaete qovaye 'aeraq be'ordon, 

ke bemeenzure jelowgiri 'aez soqute dowlate 'ordon be'aematd miyaysed, postibani xahaend kaerd. 

beta1 aehhodate xod 1 aemfel mlkoneed. 

laendaen - royter - diruz soxaenguye vezaraete 'omure xarejeye 'engelestan, goft, 

britanya, bedovlaeteyne 'crdon vae 'esra'll 'ettela' dade 'aest, 1 mohaeqqeeqaen beta'ahhodate 

xod, ke bemowjebe peymane 19b?, 'englestan vae 'ordon be'ohde gerefte'eest, 'eaneel xahaed 

nemud '. beeyanate fowqra, soxaenguye vezaraete 'omure xarejeye‘engelestan, daer jael£eseye 

ruzaneye konfaeranse mBetbu'atiye vezaraete xarejeye britanya, dser jaevabe so'ale 

xsebeernegaran ke 'aez'u porsidaend, 'aya dowliete 'ordon, deer 'eerze caend ruze gozaeste, 

bemowjebe peymane maezbur, 'aez 'engelestan komaek xaste 'aest, 'irad nemud. 

bayaed goft, ke nemayendegane siyasiye 'engelestan, daer 'omman vae telaavlv, paytaexte 

'esra'll, pees'aez soru'e jsnge 'ordon vae 'esra'll, ke Seebe caharsaembe vae 'aevayele sobhe 

peensaembe soru' sode 'aest, cand bar, bepeymane 'englestan vae 'ordon 'esare kaerde 'aend. 

soxaenguye vezaraete xarejeye 'engelestan goft, haem bedowlaete 'esra'll, vae heem bedowlsete 

'ordon 'ettela' dade ' im ke, dowlaete 'engelestan, deer bareye 'aemffil kBerdaen bemaevadde 

peymane ' englis vae 'ordon, hiegune Seek vae taerdidi, bexod rah nemicteheed. yeki 'aez 

xaebaernegaran 'aez vey porsid, 'aya ireefhume peymane maezbur 'Inaest ke, daer suraete haamleye 

'esra'll be'ordon, dowl&te 'engelestan, be'ordon komaek xah&d kaerd? soxaenguye vezaraete 

'omure xareje jaevab dad, fekrmikoreen 'In mowzu' besyar beedihl -we rowsanaest. vey goft, 

beheer do taer4f raje' be'eahaarurdyaetike, ma beeraye 'eqdamate 'isan, bemeenzure kontorol 

nemud&ne saerhaBddat qa'ellm, 'extar nemude ' im. moSaron'eley '®fzudt 'esra'iliha, 'eez 

raeftare ma nesbffit be'In haevades, 'agaheend. soxaenguye maezbur, ' ezhare neezaere raesml, daer 
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military fortress located in Qalqilya and added only that the Israelis were well aware of 

the British attitude with regard to a policy of revenge. 

The British Foreign Office has lately condemned the aforementioned policy. He said 

in reply to other questions of correspondents: The behavior of Great Britain in Tel-Aviv 

and in Amman was one-hundred-percent British [(action)]* Then the correspondents asked 

him whether there have been any discussions among the three great powers (Great Britain, 

France, and the United States of America) concerning, and on the basis of, the three 

powers' declaration of 1950. 

He said that by no means would the declaration of the three powers be detrimental to 

Great Britain's obligations which it undertook according to the agreement between Britain 

and Jordan. British obligations based on the said agreement are 'direct and unilateral.' 

The correspondents asked him whether he would confirm the information thac. Iraqi forces 

are ready to enter Jordan upon the request of the government of Jordan. 

A spokesman of the Foreign Office replied: 'I do not confirm these reports. Accord¬ 

ing to Article 3 of the Alliance Agreement of 1 9L8 between Great Britain and Jordan, if 

one of the countries goes to war, the other country will immediately rush to its aid for 

the common defense. However, this article of the agreement depends on and is related to 

the subjects which were taken into consideration by Article U.' 

Article U of the Agreement states: 'No article in the Treaty shall in any way be 

detrimental or prejudice the obligations undertaken by either one of the two countries 

under the Charter of the United Nations or [other] international agreements, conventions, 

or treaties.' The agreement under discussion, which was signed on March 15, 1 9L8 in 

Amman and is valid for twenty years, permits Great Britain to station military forces in 

Jordan. 

An.Article _of_the_Al^Ma33a. 

Cairo - Reuter. Al Massa, a newly established newspaper, wrote yesterday after¬ 

noon: 'The call of Nuri Said, Prime Minister of Iraq, for a peaceful solution of the 

Arab-Israeli dispute, was intended to serve the interests of a special bloc, and he wants 

the Arabs to make peace in the case of Israel but does not want to support Egypt in the 

Suez crisis.' The Al-Massa then writes: 'The latest treacherous attack on Jordan by 

Israel makes clear the aims of the states which are members of the Baghdad Pact and 

also the aims of General Nuri Said. We must say thi. the General's call is out of pro¬ 

portion and inconsistent. 

Communique. 

London - Reuter. The Jordan Embassy in London declared yesterday in a press 

statement that world public opinion must give serious consideration to the recent attack 

by the military forces of Israel on the city of Qalqilya, Jordan. These attacks brand 
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bareye heemleye 'aexire 'esra'il beqael'eye nezamiye 'ordon, vaqe' daer 'kalkiliye' 

xoddari nemud, vae feeqaet 'ezafe kaerd ke, 'esra'iliha, 'aez raeftare britanya, deer mowrede 

siyas&te ' enteqamgiri, bexubi 'agahaend. vezaraete'omure xarejeye 'engelestan, 'aexirsen, 

siyasste mffizkurra, meehkum nemud. vey, daer jeevabe porseshaye digsre xaebeernegaran goft: 

raeftare 'engelestan daer telaeviv vae 'omman, yek 'eqdame s$ddsersaed 'englisi bude 'aest. 

sep&s xaebeernegaran 'aez 'u porsidaend, 'aya daer miyane se dowlete bozorg ('engilis, 

feeranse, vae 'ernrika) daer bare, vae baer 'aasase 'e'lamiyeye i_£^o, se dowlaet, mozakerati 

surat gerefte 'east? vey goft, 'e’lamiyeye se dowlaet behievajh betas'aehhodate 'engelestan, 

ke bemowjebe peymane 'englis vae 'ordon be'chde daraed, xelffili varaod nemisazaed. tee'aehho- 

date 'engelestan, beenabter peymane maezbur mosteeqlm vae yekjanebe 'aest. xaebeernegaran 

'ffez 'u oorsidaend, 'aya 'in xffibeer mowrede tae'yide 'u haest, ke niruhaye 'aeraq beena 

beteqazaye dowlaete 'ordon 'amadeye vorud bexake 'ordon mibaSeend? 

soaaenguye vezar&te xareje jaevab dad, 'in gozareShara, ti£'yid nemikorem. bemowjebe 

maddeye sewome peymane 'ettehade 19U8 'englestan vae 'ordon, hirgah yeki 'aez do kesveer, 

varede jsengi beSevaed, kesvaere diger be'onvane defa' e d£ste jaem'i, belafasele, bekomske 'u 

xaheed setaft. vaeli 'in maddeye peyman, meenut vae vaboeste bemowzu'atist ke, maddeye 

caharom cber naezaer gerefte 'aest. 

maddeye caharome peyman miguysed, hicyek 'aez meevadde peyman, behic teeriq, mozerr 

vee moxelle tae'aehhodatike haryek 'aez do kesvaer, benowjebe meensure melaele mottaehed, vaeya 

qaerardadha vee peymanha, vse movafeqaetnamehaye beynolmeleeli, be'ohde dareend, reixabeed bud. 

peymane mowrede b®hs, ke daer tarixe panzdaehome mahe marse sale 1.9U8, daer 'omman, be'emza 

resid, vae beeraye bist sal mo' teebeeraest, bebritanya 'ejaze mideehsed, ke deer 'ordon niruhaye 

nezami negadi daraed. 

meqaleye 'aslmesa 

qahere - royter - ruznameye jsedidottee'sise 'eelmesa, 'iesre diruz neveSte 'aest., 

dae'veete nurisae’ld neexostvaezlre 'aeraq, beeraye hffille mosaleneetamlze kare 'ae'rab vae 'esra'il, 

bereenzure xedreet beneenafe’e beloke xassi[st] ke surast gerefte, [vae] mayeleest, 'ae'rab, daer 

qaeziyeye 'esra'il, solh koraend, veeli meyl rssdareed, daer bohrane su'ez 'aez mesr taeraefdari 

nemayaend. 'aelmesa sepes minevisaed, heemleye xa'enaneye 'aexire 'esra'il, be'erdon, 

meeqaseae maemaleke ' czve peymane baaqdad, vae n^z, meqasede zeneral nuri see'idra rowssn 

mikonaed.. bayi;d begu'im ke, dae'vaete zeneral, sedaye namowzun, vae naheemahaengist. 

teyanive^ 

Ifflnd^n - royter. sefaraete 'ordon daer laend&n, diruz daer yek beeyaniyeye maetbu'ati, 

'ezhar dast, 'sfkare ' onumiye jaehan bay^sti, bajeddiyaete t&eir^m, motevaejjehe haemleye 

'aexire qovaye nezamiye 'esra'il besehre galiliyaye 'ordon, ssevaed. 'in heemleha, 
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the policy of Israel as a policy of aggression. This open aggression against world peace 

was a violation of the armistice agreement, and was contrary to the tripartite declara¬ 

tion of Great Britain, France, and America of May 1950 whereby they guaranteed the 

peace between Israel and Jordan, 

Military^Coooeration. 

Airman - Reuter. Arms and equipment are in this way coning from Iraq and Jordan 

and the military heads of Iraq and Jordan are conferring on military co-operation. How¬ 

ever, a spokesman of the Jordan government today denied the rumor of the arrival of Iraqi 

forces in Jordan.- The Jordan government renewed its request to the Arab countries for 

military and financial aid in order to strengthen the national guard of that country. 

The said request was renewed after an extraordinary meeting of the Council of Ministers 

under the chairmanship of King Hussein. The aforementioned spokesman said that Auni 

Abdulhadi, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Jordan, who is in Egypt, will meet President 

Nasser tomorrow (today). Abdulhadi also went to Syria and Iraq to ask for aid. 

Israel Does Not Accept the British Explanation. 

Tel-Aviv - Reuter. An informed source stated yesterday that the government of 

Israel had declared to the diplomats of the United States and France that that government 

does not accept the British explanation stating that the stationing of Iraqi forces in 

Jordan makes no change in the truce agreement between Jordan and Israel. Mrs. Hoguld 

[[sic', read Golda]] Heir has informed diplomats of the United States and France of the 

Israeli view. 

Delivering an Answer. 

Cairo - Reuter. Last night Auni Abdulhadi, Minister of Foreign Affairs of Jordan, 

delivered a message from King Hussein to President Nasser. It was the fourth time that 

he had met the President of Egypt and it was the second message which he had delivered to 

President Nasser from King Hussein. From Cairo he will go to Saudi Arabia and from there 

to Beirut. An informed source stated last night that for a month now Egypt has officially 

been sending arms and military equipment to Jordan. The same so\irce added that Egypt 

would always be a supporter of Jordan. 

Inspection. 

Amman - Reuter. King Hussein, Hashemite King of Jordan, made an inspection of the 

district of Qalqilya which the other ('past’) day was the center of [one of] the blood¬ 

iest battles between the forces of Jordan and Israel. After this inspection, King 

Hussein immediately returned to Amman and invited the members of the Jordan cabinet to 

organize another special meeting in order to investigate the situation. 
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siyasate 'esra'ilra, ke siyasate tajavczkarane' 1st mosaxxas mikonad. 'in hamleye 

tejavozasa[ (ra) ] besolhe jahan, naqze qeerardade motarekeye jang, va moxalefat be'e'lami- 

'eye sejanebeye ’ englls faranse va 'emrika, deer mahe meye 1950 ke solhe 'esra'll vse 

' ordonra zemanat karde 'and, bude'ast. 

hamkaraye nezami. 

' omman - royter - 'aslahe va tajhizat hamcenan 'az 'araq varede 'ordon misavad, va 

sarane nezamiye 'araq va 'ordon, dar xosuse hamkariye nezami, mozakere mikoraend, vali 

soxanguye deflate 'crdcn, 'emruz saye'eye vcrude niruhaye 'araqra, be'ordon takzib nemud. 

dowlate 'ordon 'emruz taqazaye xodra 'az kesvarhaye 'arabl, baraye komake nezami va mail, 

berranz.ure taqviyat ka?rdane garde melliye 'an kesvar, taejdid nemud. taqazaye nazbur, 

pfiis'az jalseye fovjqol' adeye sowraye vacziran, bariyasate meelek hoseyn, tajdid gardid. 

soxanguye razbur goft, ke 'owni 'abdolhadl, vazire xareieye 'ordon, ke dar mesrast, 

farda ('emruz) baprezident naser molaqat mikonad. 'abdolhadl, baraye taqazaye komak, 

besuriye va 'araq ham rafte'ast. 

^_esra^xl _ita&rsi 3re_^_englx sra._nemi2a£zi^reedi 

telaviv - royter - diruz yek maqame mcttale' 'ezhar dast ke dowlate 'esra'll, 

benemayandegane siyasiye 'emrika va faranse 'ettela' dade 'ast, ke 'an dowlat, tafslre 

'englisra, ke 'esteqrare niruhaye 'araq dar 'ordon taqyiri dar qarardade, motarekeye 

jange ' esra' il va 'ordon nemidahad, nemipazirad. xanome hogoldmayer, 'In nazare 

'esra'llra, be'ettela'e nemayandegane siyasiye 'emrika va faranse resande 'ast. 

taslime pasox. 

qahere - royter - 'owni 'abdolhadl, vazire xarejeye 'ordon, disab payami 'az rttelek 

hoseyn, beprczident naser, taslim kard. 'in cahoromin bari bud ke vey bara'ise jomhure 

mesr molaqat mikard, va dovvomin peeyami bud, ke 'az malek hoseyn taslime prezident 

naser nemud. vey 'az qahere be'arabestane so'udi, va 'az 'anja bebeyrut miravad. yek 

maqame mottale' disab 'ezhar dast, ke 'az mahe qabl, mesr rasman 'aslahe va tajhizate 

nezami be'ordon ferestade 'ast. maqame meezbur 'ezafe kard, ke mesr hamvare 'az 'ordon 

janebdari xabad kard. 

bazdid 

' omman - royter - malek hoseyn padesahe ha5emiye 'ordon, 'az rrenteqeye qaelqiliye, 

ke ruze gozaste, narkaze xunintasrin nabeerdhaye niruhaye 'ordon va 'esra'il bud, bazdid 

be'airal 'avard. malek hoseyn bideraeng, pees'az 'in bazdid, be'omnan bazgast, va 'az 

'a'zaye kabineye 'ordon da'vat kard, ke jalseye fowqol'adeye digari baraye residegi 

be' owza' taeSkil dahand. 
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A reliable source of the government of Jordan said that in the last 12 hours the 

King of Jordan had constantly been in touch with His Majesty, King Faisal of Iraq, and 

Shukri al-Quwatly, President of Syria, and described to them the Jordan situation and the 

circumstances of the recent events on the border. 

Losses. 

Tel-Aviv. It has been officially announced that during the battles that took place 

between the forces of Israel and the forces of Hashemite Jordan in the vicinity of 

Qalqilya, 16 Israeli soldiers were killed and 12 others were wounded. 

The_Danger of Clashes. 

Jerusalem - Reuter. Observers of the U.N. Cease Fire Commission [[i.e. the U.N. 

Truce Supervision Organization]] in Palestine have announced that although apparently 

calmness prevails on the borders between Israel and Jordan, the forces of the two hostile 

countries are nevertheless still in a state of readiness, and it is possible that during 

tonight or tomorrow morning bloody clashes will take place between them. The said ob¬ 

servers added that they probably face defeat in their activities of preventing the forces 

of both sides from taking military action. 

Announcement from Army Headquarters. 

Amman - Reuter. The Army Headquarters of Hashemite Jordan issued the following 

announcement about the attack of Israeli forces in the area of Qalqilya: 'Twenty minutes 

after midnight a large group of Israeli troops supported by artillery fire and armored 

vehicles suddenly attacked Jordanian villages, and Jordanian forces immediately came to 

the defense and replied to the Israeli Connonade. As a result, an intense struggle took 

place between the two sides which continued till U:30 in the morning with great severity.' 

Other news from Amman states that in the said combat to Jordanian soldiers were 

killed. However, official statistics of the losses have not yet been made public. 

The Gathering_of the Bodies. 

Jerusalem - Reuter. Observers of the United Nations Cease Fire Commission in 

Palestine have announced that last night U3 bodies of soldiers of the Arab Legion who 

were killed in the past combats were gathered from the battlefield. The said bodies 

were carried to Amman for burial. 

Keyhan #3988. 16 Mehr 1335/8 October 1956. 

Owing to the fact that its assets in pounds sterling and French francs had been 

frozen, the Egyptian Government decided to buy its imports from Japan and East European 

countries. 
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yek maente'e moveessiqe dowlite ' ordon goft, ke padesahe 'crdon daer 12 sa'ite 'cexir, 

da'emin ba'ee' laheezrite rrcelek feysael, nadelahe 'aeraq, vae sokri 'aelqutli, rae'ise jomhuriye 

suriye, cter teanas bude'aest, vae 'cwza'e 'ordon, vae cegunegiye haevadese iraerziye 'aexirra, 

beeraye 'anha, teesrih kaerde'aest. 

tsElffifat. 

daer telseviv reesmin 'e'lam sod, ke teyye naebardha'ike beyne niruhaye 'esra'il vae 

niruhaye ' ordone halemi, daer nahiyeye qaelqiliya dtr gerefte, 16 teen 'aez seerfcazane 

'esra'il koste, vae 12 tine digir, ztexira gaerdide 'eend. 

xetire z^doxord^ 

' ursaelim - royter - nazerlne komisyune ' ateshisse melile mottehed, daer felestin 

'e'lam keerdaend, ba*anke zaherin 'arames cber ircerznaye 'esra'il vse 'ordon hokmf-ermast, 

mae'aezalek, niruhaye do kelvire moxasem, heenuz dar halite 'amadebas, besir mibeeraend, vae 

' ehtemal miraevaed, zaerfe 'em,sib vaeya faerda sobh, zadoxorde xunini beyne 'anha dirgiraed. 

nazerine meezbur 'aefzudeend, ke daer fae'aliyite xod, beeraye monsaeref keerdine niruhaye 

dotaerif 'aez 'eemeeliyyate nezamiye'ehtemali, basekist mova^eh sodand. 

2_ei_lami^ejre _set;a.de_ ^artes^ 

'omman - royter - setade ' artese 'ordone hasemi, ' e' 1 ami ve' i be'in sirh dar bareye 

hamleye niruhaye 'esra'il, bereentaqeye qaelqiliya sader kaerde'aest. 'hist daeqiqe 

bae'd'aez nime lib, nageehan, goruhe ziyadi 'aez niruhaye 'esra'il, bapostibaniye ' atese 

tupxane, vae vaesayete zerepus, deehate ' ordonra movrrede haeml^ qjer&r dadaend. vae niruhaye 

'ordoni, bidering, daer saedide defa' daeramcede, vae beseleke tupxaneye 'esra'il pasox 

dadaend, vae daer naetije naebirde laedidi beyne taereefeyn dirgereft, ke ta sa'ite caharonime 

bamdad, beseddit 'edame dalt' . 

yek xaeb&re digir 'aez 'omman hakist, ke daer naebirde meezbur ceheltin 'aez saerbazane 

'ordoni koste sode 'send, vseli heenuz 'amare raesmiye teelaefat 'entelar niyaftae'st. 

^erdaytrijre ' eejsad. 

' urselim - royter. nazerine komisyune 'atestisse melile motteehed deer felestin, 

'e'lam kaerdtend, ke disib jaeside U8 tan 'aez saerbazane lezyone 'aereeb, ke deer zsedoxorde 

ruze gczeeste koste sode budaend, '<tz mevdane jaeng jaemavseri sode 'aest. 'aejsade maezkur, 

beeraye tsedfin, be'omman haaml §ode 'aest. 

'aez ruznameye keyhan Somareye 3986 

l^mehre^^S 
e ' oictobre 1956 

dowlite mesr, be'el.lite motevoeqqef Iodine mowjudihaye lire vae feranke faeranse, 

taesmim gereft, ke '^jnase varedatiye xodra, 'aez zapon vae keswerhaye ' orupaye I^rqi, 

xaeridari konaed. 
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Cairo - Agence France. After numerous meetings held in participation with the re¬ 

presentatives of the Egyptian Ministries of Commerce, Industry and Production, the 

Egyptian Ministry of Finance has succeeded in taking a series of new decisions which com¬ 

pletely reversed the present state of Egyptian trade. 

These decisions have been taken in order that Egypt can acquire the goods which it 

would obtain with difficulty on the world market after the freezing of its assets in 

pounds sterling and French francs (i.e. after the nationalization of the Suez Canal). 

Our Middle East correspondent reports the main decisions taken by Egypt which have just 

now been put into effect, as follows? The most important decision taken is that more 

consideration will be given to the importation of goods from Japan and Eastern Europe. 

East European countries have recently concluded trade agreements with Egypt, and at the 

present time only imports from the aforesaid countries have been freely permitted. The 

Soviet Union, Poland, East Germany, Czechoslovakia, Rumania, Hungary and Bulgaria have 

trade agreements with Egypt. The majority of these countries have recently renewed 

their agreements or are in the process of negotiating their renewal. On the other hand, 

in accordance with the new regulations, import licenses will be also granted for goods 

imported from Switzerland, Canada and Holland. 

As far as Canada is concerned these licenses will be limited to [the importation of] 

pharmaceutical products, agricultural machinery, newspaper paper and various canned food 

for daily usage. As to East Germany and Italy, a new importation system will be applied, 

i.e. the system based upon a barter transaction or upon a tripartite treaty for the 

payment of the sums which Egypt must pay to Hungary, Yugoslavia, Rumania, Poland and 

Greece. Another decision taken by the ministry of Finance is the authorization of barter 

transactions of cotton and Egyptian textiles in exchange for foreign goods up to 100 

per cent of the value of the cotton and textiles. For all other Egyptian exports the 

new barter system allows up to 5 per cent of the value of these goods [to be paid in 

Egvptian money] and the rest must be paid in foreign currency. 

In this way the list of goods which can be imported into Egypt must be previously 

established by the Egyptian Ministry of Finance in accordance with this agreement. 

Ettelaat #9138.. 19 Mehr 1335/11 October 1956. 

A Japanese navigation company has established a direct line for the 

transportation of goods_between the portsof Iran and Japan - Two 

22n}Pi?kely_new 122<i®r2 8^Ps will operate_on_this line. 
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qahere - xaebeergozariye faeranse - vezaraete dara'lye mesr, pe's'aez jnltesate mote'eeddedi 

ke ba§erk&te nemaysndegane vezar&te bazergani, vse saenaye', vee tovlidate mesr, teeskil 

dad, movseffeeq sod, yek seri tasmimhaye taze'i begird, ke rezlme bazerganiye mesrra 

kamel&n ziroru keerde'aest. 

' In tsesinimat, 'aez 'an lehaz 'ettexaz sode 'aest, ke mesr betesvaneed kalaha’ira ke 

pus 'aez motevsqqef saxtaene mowjudihaye lire vae fseranke faeranse (pass'.aez melli sodeene 

kanale su'ez) deer bazarhaye jeehan besusxti bediest miyavaereed, tsehsil nemaymd. xaebaergozarlye 

xav&re miyane, taesrnimate 'omdeye mesrra ke 'sez hsem'aeknun bemBe'reeze 'aeimjl gozaste sode 

'aest, besnrhe zir montaeser misazaed. 

mohemtferln taesiaime mottaexeze, 'anestke bevared kaerd&ne kala 'aez zapon vse 'orupaye 

saerql tctvaejjohe bisteeri saevsed. keSvaerhaye 'orupaye searqi 'aexirsen bamesr qaerardadhaye 

bazergani mon'aeqed saxte 'aend, vee fe'laen vared keerdtene 'aejnas faeqaet 'aez doveele meezbur 

' azad gozaste sode'aest. sowrsevi - lehestan 'almane seerqi - ceko3lovak! - roman! - 

meejarestan, vee bolqarestan, movafeqsetnamehaye tejareetl bamesr daraend. besyari 'eez 'in 

kesvaerha 'sxiraen qeeradadhaye xodra teejdid kaerde 'aend, ya deer hale mozakere beeraye 

teejdide 'an mibaefeend. 'aez tsereefe digger peervanehaye varedkaerdeene 'eejnas beer hsesbe 

moqserrQerate jaedid, keeraye kalahaye varede 'aez swis - kanada - vee hol&nd niz dade xahaed 

Sod. deer mowrede kanada, peervanehaye vagozari, meehdude bedaru, vae masine kesavaerzi - 

kaq^ze ruzname, vse fgeravserdehaye meesarefe xoraki, mse'mull xahsed bud. nesbeet be'almane 

saerqi vse 'italya, rezlme jaedid e varedati, beer mesbnaye yek mo'ameleye kalabekala, ya 

qaerardade sejanebe, beeraye paerdaxte meebaleqike mesr bayaed behesabe meejarestan, yugoslavl, 

romanl, lehestan, vse yunan, bepeerdaznxl, 'eenjam xaheed sod. taesrnimate digaerike taeveessote 

vezaraete dara'! gerefte sod, mo'ameleye kal&bekalaye n$x, vse r.TEsnu'ate parce'iye mesrra 

aaer moqabele kalahaye xareji, ta mizane sad deer side 'aerzese nsex, vse meensujat, mojaz 

midaraed. beeraye tacmame kalahaye saderatiye digaere mesr, rezlme jaedide mo’ameleye 

kalabekala, ta mizane peenj deer sede 'aerzeSe 'anhara, mojaz midaraed vse bteqiye, bayesti 

be'nerze xarej! peerdaxt Saevsed. 

ba'inhal liste kalahaye qabele vared kaerdeen, bemowjebe ' !n qgerardad, bayesti 

qaebl&n, 'eez teerjefs vezareete dara'iye mesr, tee'yin sode basaed. 

'aez ruznameye 'ettela'fct, Somareye 9138 

19 mehre 1335 
ii^oktobre 1956 

yekj>erkaete kseStiraniye zaponl xsette mostaeqlird beeraye heanle kala 

beyne banadere 'irsn vse Japon t®'sis ksrd. do kseStl, kamel&n nov 

vs modern daar 'in x»tt bekar xahsed 'oftad. 

61 -62 
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A Japanese navigation company named ’Nippon lusen Kisha’, which is one of the large 

Japanese companies, has established a navigation line between the ports of Iran and Japan, 

and two large cargo ships will be put in operation on this line. Each of these two ships 

has a capacity of more than 8,ooo tons and will also load and unload in the ports of 

Karachi and Bonbay, in addition to the port of Khorramshahr. These ships are the latest 

type of vessel and are now going through the final stages of construction. They will 

therefore be absolutely new when they come [into use] on the Iranian-Japanese line. 

Considerable Amounts of Credit _have been Securgd for Asphalting Roads in Order to Facili- 

tate the Traffic of Goods. 
^ — » — mm M M ■ ■ am ■ ^ — m ^ 

This week more than 5,200,000 rials have been allocated (’paid1) for the advancement 

of the work of road building and for changing ordinary highways into first-class asphalt 

roads. Of this amount 3,Uoo,ooo rials are allotted for asphalt roads which are in the 

process of construction in this country, and 1,873,000 rials will be spent on asphalting 

streets in the city of Esfahan. Today information was received that important credits 

have been secured for asphalting roads between cities, city streets and state roads under 

the plans for the development and the building of cities. With the help of these new 

modern roads the transportation of goods will become inexpensive and rapid and will pre¬ 

vent high prices. People in the cities will also be protected against clouds of dust. 

Prellminaries_for_Buying 9^0 Freight Cars. 

Since the railroads of Meshed and Tabriz will open in the year 1336, the Iranian 

State Railroads has arranged for bids for the purchase of 970 freight cars and a number of 

passenger cars so that each company which builds cars according to the specifications of 

the Iranian Railroads may participate in this bidding. Yesterday representatives of 16 

railroad car manufacturing companies of Europe and Japan submitted their offers to the 

Iranian State Railroads. 

Keyhan #3988.. 16 Mehr 1335/8 October 1956. 

Turkish road-building experts come to Tehran this month. The first steps have been 

taken for the linking of the railroads of Iran and Turkey, and the final project will be 

arranged within a month* 

An informed source stated today that, as His Majesty announced during the opening of 

the Senate, steps have been taken to link the railroads of Iran and Turkey, and Iranian 
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vek Serksete kaeStiraniye 2aponi bename 'nipun-yusen-kiSa* ke 'aez Serksete bozorge zaponi 

mibaseed, vek xitte ksestirani beyne baenadere 'Iran vbb zapon tee'sis kcerde, v® do kaestiye 

bozorge bari daer 'in xsett bekar mi'aendazaed. 'in do kaesti, h&ryek bis 'aez haesthezar ton 

zserfiyset dareed, vae 'selave beer baenadere xorrsemsihr , deer baenadere keraci vae baembey niz bar- 

giri vae teexliye xahaed kserd. 'in ksestiha, jaedidtaerin 'eenva'e kaestihast, vae fe'l®n ireerahele 

naeha'iye saxtemanra migozareend [[sic', read migozaeranaend] ], vae be'intaertib hengamike varede 

xaette ' iran-zapon beSaevaed, [ [sic 1 read besaevaend]] kamelien now xabaed [[sici read xahaend]]bud. 

beeraye taeshile heemlonagle jens, 'e'tebarate qabele taeveej johi, beeraye 'esfalte rahha 

tae|_irin_|od4' st. 

beeraye piSreefte ' aarBeliyate rahsazl, vae teebdile rahhaye Soseye 'adi betoroqe 

'esfaltey© deerejeye yek, daer 'in heefte biS 'eez peanj miliyuno devisthezar riyal peerdaxt 

Sodae'st. 'aez 'in meebleeq, semiliyuno ceeharsaedhezar riyal, bemaesreefe 'esfalte rahhaye 

keSvwr, ke deer d®ste saxteman mibaSeed, mi re seed, vae yekndliyuno hes5ts«do heeftado sehezar 

riyale 'an, saerfe 'esfalte xiyabanhaye Sahre * esfeBhan migpardffid. 'emruz 'ettela' hasel 

Sod ke 'e'tebarate mohemmi daer zemne beernamehaye 'omrani vbb Seehrsazi, jaeheete 'esfalte 

rahhaye beyne saehrha vbb xiyabanha vae Saehrestanha tee’min Soda'st, ta bekor&ke 'in rahhaye 

modern vee jaedid, haanlonffiqle kala 'aerzan vae saeri' suraetpeezir Saevaed, vee 'aez gerani jelow- 

girl be'eanel 'ayaed, vae hean naerdom daer daxele Saehrha 'eez gserdoxak maehfuz baSeend. 

mogeeddBemate XBerlde 970 vagone bari. 

cun daer sale 1336 'aez rahe'ahaenhaye naeShffld va taebriz fcaBhrebaerdari xahead Sod, rahe'- 

a been e dowlaatiye 'Iran beeraye xaaride 970 vagone bari vas te'dadi vagone raosaferbeerl, 

monaqese'i teertib dad, ta haer kompani ke vagonha'i motabeqe mossexxsesate rahe'aheeniye [[sic*, 

read rah'aheene]] ' iran misazeed, daer 'in monaqese serkat juyaed. diruz nemayaendegane Sanz- 

daeh kompaniye vagonsaziye 'urupa'i vse zaponi, piSnsehadate xodra teeslime rahe'ahaene dowlset- 

iye ' iran kserdsend. 

'aBz ruznameye keyh&n, Somareye 3988 

i_6_mehrmahe_i_335 
8 'cktobre 1956 

karSenasane rahsaziye torkiye daer 'in mah varede tehran miSaevaend. moqaeddasmate 
> 

'ettesale rahe'ah&ne ' irano torkiye fterahfen Sode, vae proJeye qaBt'iye 'an ta yek mahe » 

digaer taenzim mi peer dead. 

'emruz yek meeqame mottaele' 'ezhkr daSt, heemantowrike zate molukane, daer mowqe'e 

' eftetahe nsajlese seena fearmudfe'nd, beeraye ’ettesale rah'ahfene 'iran betorkiye ' eqdamati 

63-6U 
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experts are now busy preparing the plan necessary for this work. It is believed that the 

necessary plan will be ready by next month. 

The Turkish experts prepared their plan which had the consent of the president of 

that country* A part of the construction work of the said rout© has now been started, 

and it has been decided that a group of experts from the Turkish Ministry of Roads will 

come to Iran this [(current)] month in order to inspect the aforementioned railroad. Mr. 

Goyniir, Under-Secretary for Economic Affairs of the Turkish Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 

who was recently in Tehran, stated that the linking of the railroad line of Iran and Turkey 

would take about three years and, as the experts have estimated, the cost of linking the 

railroads of Iran and Turkey would be about 300 million rials. 

The rates of transportation of commercial goods by truck from Tehran to the provinces 

and vice versa (in tons)? 

Tehran - Port Pahlevi 300 rials Port Pahlevi - Tehran 600 rials 

Tehran - Rasht 350 »' Rasht - Tehran 500 »» 

Tehran - Amol koo ' ' Amol - Tehran 550 11 

Tehran - Gorgan 500 * ’ Gorgan - Tehran 1,000 11 

Tehran - Tabriz 800 '1 Tabriz - Tehran 850 11 

Tehran - Haraadan 300 * * Hamadan - Tehran 800 11 

Tehran - Kermanshah 300 ' * Kermanshah - Tehran 55o 11 

Tehran - Khorram Abad 400 ' • Khorram Abad - Tehran 900 «t 

Tehran - Khorramshahr 600 ' ‘ Khorramshahr - Tehran 1,300 11 

Tehran - Shiraz 6oo •' Shiraz - Tehran 1,100 11 

Tehran - Esfahan 350 * * Esfahan - Tehran 800 11 

Tehran - Meshed 1,000 '' Meshed - Tehran 1,250 11 

For several weeks transportation rates have steadily risen. Thi3 is due to the increase 

of commercial goods. 

Timetable_of_the.Arrival_and_Degarture of Commercial_Vessels• 

The vessel Lagekirk [[?]] left Khorramshahr for Bushire on October 2, and after 

having loaded in Bushire, sailed for Europe. 

The vessel Asum arrived in Basra on September 17, and on October 4 will arrive at 

Bandar Shahpur. On October 5 it will leave for Europe. 

The vessel T£averlas will arrive at Bandar Shahpur on October 11. The vessel 

Luzdrecht will arrive at the ports of Iran in the second half of the month of October. 
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surest gereft®' st, vae karSenasane ’Irani '«knun naeSqule taehiyyeye proJeye lazem beeraye 

’in kar mibaSaend, vbb tsesaewor irdrsevsed ta yekmahe digeer proSeye lazeme taehiyye geerdaed. 

karSenasane tork pro2eye xodra teahiyye nernudae'nd vae mowrede movafeqaete res'Ise 

jomhure 'ankeSvaer vaqe' gperdidee'st. qesiTBeti 'aez 'amaaliyate saxtemaniye rahe neezbur haem 

'&knun Soru’ Sode, vbb qaeraraost yek (teste ’aez karSenasane vezar&te rahe torkiye haem beeraye 

bazdlde 'in rahe raaezbur deer madie jari be'iran beyayaend* ’aqaye guynur, modire kolle 

'eqtesade vezar&te 'omure xarejeye torkiye, ke caaidi qaebl daer tehran bud, 'ezhar daSt, 

'ettesale xaette rahe’ahaaie 'irano torkiye teBqritaai daer hodude se sal tul xahaed keSid,. vbb 

betowrike karSenasan baerav&rd nernudae'nd, heezineye 'ettesale rahe'ah&ne 'iran betorkiye 

daer hodude sisaed melyun riyal xahaed bud* 

nerxe heamlon®qle kalahaye 

bel'aeks (beer heeseebe ton): 

tejari bevaesileye kainyun 'aez tehran be&ehrestanha vbb 

tehran-beendfere peehlaevi 300 riyal beaidaere peehlaevi -tehran 600 riyal. 

tehran-raeSt 350 11 raeSt-tehran 500 11 

tehran-’ amol Uoo t t 'amol-tehran 55o 11 

tehran-gorgan 500 1 1 gorgan-tehran 1000 11 

tehran-taebriz 800 11 taebriz-tehran 850 11 

tehran-haraedan 300 11 hamedan-tehran 800 1» 

tehran-kermanSah 300 11 kermanSah-tehrsn 550 11 

tehran-xorraemabad Uoo 11 xorraemabad-tehran 900 11 

tehran-xorreemSaehr 600 11 xor raeSaehr-tehr an 1300 11 

tehran-Siraz 800 1 1 siraz-tehran 1100 11 

tehran-' esfaahan 350 11 ' esfaehan-tehran 800 11 

te hr an-nseS haed 1000 11 mBeSh^ed-tehran 1250 11 

casnd haaft®'st ke moraettaeb&n nerxhaye heanlonaeql 'eefzayeS miyabeed. ’In 'eemr be'ellatte 

'ezdiya^ie malotejare piSairBedae' st. 

beernameye vorudo xoruje kaeStihaye tejari 

kaaStiye lagekaerk, dovvome 'oktobr 'aez xorrsemS&hr bemeeqseede buSehr haerekmt keerde, vae 

pees 'aez bargiri daer buSehr bemeeqs&de 'urupa heretart nemudae'st* 

kaeStiye ' asurn, 17 septambr bebaesre reside, vae tarixe caeharome 'oktobr bebeendeer- 

Sahpvu- xahaed resid, vbb pesnjome 'oktobr be'urupa hBerek&t nemud&'st[ [sic'. read minemayasd] ]. 

kseStiye traverlas, Hize 11 'oktobr bebaendaerSahpur xahaed resid* kaStiye luzdrext, 

daer niraeye dowome mahe 'oktobr bebaenadere ' irsm xahaed resid. 

6L-65 
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The vessel Vanugiri arrived at the port of Khorramshahr on the 2nd of October and now 

it is busy unloading at that port. 

The vessel Tanuri arrived at the port of Beirut on September 19 and will arrive at 

the ports of Iran in the and half of October. 

The vessel Ru^t arrived at Beirut on September 28 and will arrive at the ports of 

Iran during the last days of October. 

The vessel Nanusa will arrive at the port of Khorramshahr about October 13. 

Flight Schedule of Foreign Airlines. 

Pan American 

L.A.I. 

K.L.K* 

Bandarshah - every day 

Shahrud 

Mianeh 

Foreign 

Domestic 

Hour __o Jf v al. Hour of Departure• 

Ut25 a.n. 

8:30 a.m* 

Day after tomorrow (Saturday) 

11:25 

21 

19:30 

Monday, Wednesday, 

and Friday 

20 

Tuesday, Thursday and 

Friday 

21 

10:15 

8:140 a.m* 

7:30 a.m*, Sunday 

Tuesday, and 

Thursday 

8:30 a.m* 

Monday and Wednesday 

Air mail flights tomorrow). 

No timetable 

Esfahan - Abadan 

Day after tomorrow (Saturday) 

Foreign: The Netherlands, France, Egypt, Turkey, Czechoslovakia, Belgium, Kuwait. 

Domestic: Abadan, Yezd, Kerman, Ahvaz, Esfahan, Shiraz, Zahedan. 

Keyhan #3989. 17 Mehr 1335/9 October 1956. 

Become acquainted with the representatives of the automobile Izabella in_the_£rc- 

vinces. 

Isabella has representatives all over Iran. Buyers will share the special advantages 

of free service and special technical insurance wherever they go in Iran. 
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kseStiye venogiri, deer tarixe dowome * oktobr bebaendaere xorraemS&hr reside, vse 

'ttknun daer baendeer. meesqule teexliye mibaSaed. 

kseStiye tamuri, daQr taerixe 19 septambr bebaendaere beyrut reside, vse daer nimeye 

dowome * oktobr bebeemadere ’Iran xaheed resid. 

kBeStiye rupat, daer tarixe 28 septambr bebaend&re beyrut reside, vae 'aevaxere mahe 

'oktobr bebeenadere 'iran mireseed. 

kBeStiye nanusa daer hodude r(ize 13 'oktobr bebeendfere xorreemSaehr xahaed resid* 

baernameye hearek&te heBvapeymahaye xareji • 

pan ' amerikaen 

lay 

K.L.M* 

beendaerSah, haemeruze 

Sahrud 

miyane 

sa'&te vorud. 

j 

U*25 sobh 

8:30 sobh 

paesfeerda (saeitbe^ 

11 J£5 

21:00 

do&embe, c©harSeembe, 

jom’e, sa'ste 19:30 

seSeambe, peenj Seembe, 

jom'e, sa'eete 20:00 

sa'_® te ja^rvaz. 

21 ?oo 

10:15 

8:Uo sobh* 

ruzhaye yekSsembe, 

se&Bmbe, peenjSeembe 

sa'eete heeftonxme sobh. 

doSaembe vse ceeharSeembe 

sa'®te haestonime sobh. 

heareksete poste haeva'i (faerda) 

xareje beer name needareed 

daxele ' esfaehan - * abadan 

peesfterda_ (Saanbe2 

xareje: holaand, feeranse, mesr, torkiye, cekoslovaki, belSik, kuveyt. 

daxele: 'abadan, y&zd, kerroan, 'aehvaz. *esftehan, Siraz, zahedan. 

'aaz ruznaroeye keyhan, Sorcareye 3989 

17 mehre 
9 'oktobre 1956 

banemaysendegane ' otomobile * izabela daer Sa^restanha ' aSena Seevid* 

'izabela deer heameye noqate 'iraui daraye nemayaendfe'st. xBeridaran 'aez iwezayaye 

' extesasi servise rreej.lani vse bimeye ireexsfrse ftenni behaerkojaye 'iran ke b^rsewend beehremfcnd 

xahsend Sod* 
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Esfahan? Mr. Hasan Montasar, Darvaze Dowlat* Repatrshop in Esfahan: Ashot Auto 

Service, MeydLane Mojassame. 

Shirazr Mr. Ali Daqiqi, Saraye Zendi. Repair shop* Karagin Auto Service, Zend 

Street*. 

Khorr&mshahr and Abadan? Kaehanchi Commercial Firm, Mr. Sokut. 

Ahvaz? Mr. Mohamad Ali Chitsaz, Bistocharmetri Avenue* 

Kermanshah? Mr. Ranian Zadeh. Repair shop? Mahmudi Auto Service. 

Hamadan: Mr. Salmasi, Chehar Khane. Repair shop? Ram Auto Service. 

Meshed? Mr. Mahmud Ghafuri, Tehran Avenue* 

Tabriz? Mr. Khodkar. Repair shop? Khodkar Auto Service, Pahlevi Avenue* 

Kerman? Engineer Rafsanjani, Pahlevi Avenue. 

Ardabil? Mr. Ezzet Samadi Selamat Co., exclusive representative in Iran, the 

Ardakani Kar Co., Inc., Saadi Avenue, Telephone - 35009, 3691*9, 39576. 

DKW 1956 is all steel but very flexible ('shakes like mercury'). The chassis is all 

steel and the matchless springs are unbreakable. The brakes were built for the heaviest 

duty. Its speed downhill is controlled by a simple lever, at the will of the driver. It 

is so economical that it satisfies even a Scotchman. Seats and interior are beyond ex¬ 

pectation as to comfort and space. DKW is the most perfect automobile in the world. In 

order to see it and obtain information, apply to the exclusive representative. Address - 

Mokhberoddowle Showroom, Tile Number 320* 

[There is a) repair shop on Ashraf Street, west of the 500 Bed Hospital* 

Ettelaat #9135. 16 Mehr 1335/8 October 1956. 

The new Studebaker. 

Those interested in economical, beautiful, and comfortable automobiles are invited 

to visit and try out the new and beautiful Studebaker automobiles located opposite the 

Sabet Pasal Co. and see their countless advantages. Sabet Pasal Co, Saadi Avenue. 

The new DKW, 

It is the most perfect automobile in the world and is an assemblage of the latest 

scientific inventions in car manufacturing. In order to see it and obtain information, 

apply to the exclusive representative* 

Address? Mokhberodowle Showroom, Tile Number 320 (Telephone - 336U5 and 38852)* 
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1 esfaehan: 'aqaye hsessne montsser, dsrvaze dowlst. ts'mirf'ah: 'esfaehan, ' otoservise 

'aSut, meydane mojaessaeme. si.raz: ’aqaye 'aeliye daeqiqi, saeraye &endi, tee'mirrrah: 

'otoservise karanin, xiyaoane zoend. 

xorraemsaehr vs 'abadan. tejareetxaneye kasancl, ’aqaye sokut*. 

’eehvaz. ’aqaye mohEemjrred'aeliye citsaz, xiyabane bistocaenarnetri. 

kermanSah.- 'aqaye ranivanzade. ts'mirgah: 'otoservise meehjnudi. 

haemedan: 'aqave saelrnasi, casharxane. tae'mirpah: 'otoservise ran. naeshdcd: 'aqaye 

neehmude qaeffuri, xiyabane tehran. 

taebriz: 'aqaye xudkar. tae'mirgah: 'otoservise xudkar, xiyabane peehlaavi. 

kerman: 'aqaye mohsendes raefsaenjani, xiyabane pshlavi. 

'aerdebilt 'aeqaye ' ezzaete saemeedi, konoanive seelameet. nemavsendeye ' enhesari cker 

'iran, serkste seehamiye 'serdekanikar, xiyabane sse'dl, telefon 35009, 360U9, 39576. 

dekave 1956 sseraoa foladeest, vsli mesle jive milseqzaed. sasi temam fulad vae 

fsngerhaye binaezire ' an. sekaestaeni nistaend. tormoze 'an baeraye ssenqi ntaerin vaezavef saxte 

sode. sor’&te 'an bayek 'eehrsme sade daer saeraziri be me vie ranaende kontrol miSaevaed.. 

irresrsfe 'an ' anqaedr ksemsest ke ' eskotlaendihara haem razi mikoneed. tosaekha vs ' otaqe 'an 

dser rahaeti vs vus'eet mafo'wqe ' entezarsest. dekav kameltaerin 'otornobile donvast. baerave 

mosahede vae 'aexze ' ettela'at benemayaede?iye 'enhesari moraje'e fsrma'id. nesani: 

nemaye3f?ahe moxberoddowle, kasive Somareye 320. 

te'mirpah: xiyabane 'ee3rsf, qeerbe bimarestane pansted tnextexabi. 

'aez ruznameye 'ettela'at, somareve 0135 

i_6_rnehre_i_3 35 
8 'oktobre 1956 

' estudbekere jaedid.. 

'aelieqeireendane 'otomobilhaye kseimrBesrsefe ziba vae rahstra dae' vset minemavasd' ke modelhaye 

jaedid vae zibaye 'otornobilhaye 'estudbekerra, ke cter moqabele serkaete sabete pasal vaqe' 

'aest, saevar sode, vae bemsezavaye bisomare 'an pev beeraendirerkaete sabete pasal, xiyabane 

sae'di. - 

dekave jaedid. 

kameltserin 'otornobile donya vae iTsejmu' eyi 'aez 'axerin 'extera'ate fsnne 'otomobil- 

sazist. 

baeraye moSahede vae 'aexze 'ettela'at ben emaysende give 'enhesari moraje'e faermavaend. 

neSani: nemayeSgahe moxbereddowle, kaSiye Somareve 320 (telefon 336U5> 3(3852). 
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Repairshopr Ashraf Avenue west of the 500 Bed Hospital. Telephone 1*1257 and 1*696!*. 

Become acquainted with the new DKW automobiles. The DKW engine gives (’has') three tiraeB 

the power for the same ('of its') fuel. In manufacturing it, only half as many parts were 

used as for other motors. As a result, its repair and the use of its spare parts will be 

covered by one-half of the ordinary expenses. The cylinder head is equipped with a spark¬ 

plug control device which prevents the stalling of the motor. The transmission is equipped 

with a second clutch in order to adjust the revolutions of the motor downhill. The inter¬ 

ior is perfectly smooth as a result of the omission of the crankshaft and the car is 

roomier than large[r] automobiles. The chassis is all steel and unbreakable. The struc¬ 

ture of the springs is excellent and strong, and the steering wheel is very strong and at 

the same time smooth and easy to turn. The brakes are of the most powerful kind and are 

the result of the latest technical research. 

In addition to this, seeing the beauty of the DKW is a treat in itself. 

By using Valvoline Motor Oil you will ensure the durability and life of your motors. 

Expert drivers have always used Valvoline Kotor Oil. You, too, should take advantage of 

their experience. 

Ettelaat #911*5* 23 Mehr 1335/15 October 1956. 

Riyaa. 

An electric shaver [(machine) ] made in Switzerland. With the Riyam shaver you shave 

your face clean and cut long or short hair easily* Place of sale - Hamid Store, at the 

beginning of Ekbatan Avenue* Telephone - 3279Q* 

In Great Britain, Germany, France, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, The Netherlands, 

Sweden - in short, in most Industrial comtries of the world which themselves have fac¬ 

tories of electric bulbs - they use millions of fluorescent Sylvania bulbs each year. 

Now you can better understand the wisdom of this yourselves* 

Tam Co* Store, Lalezar. 

Mazda_Lamgs. 

Illuminate every house and hut, have a strong light, and are economical and durable. 

Exclusive representative - the Firuz Corporation, Saadi Avenue (a Ziba advertisement). 
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te'mirgah: xiyabane 'esref, qerbe bimarestane panseed textexabi (telefon U1257, 

U696U). 

ba'otomobilhaye dekave jaedid 'a5ena sevid. motore dekav sebeerabeere suxte xod niru 

dared. der saxtemane ’an, feqst nimi 'ez qete'ate motorhaye differ bekar refte, deer 

nsti/je, te'mir ve mss rife qete' ate yecbekiye 'an banesfe mexareje nBe'mul* teemam missved. 

sersilend mojeliheez bedsstgahe kontrole ssm’, ke mane' 'sez sectemate tek karkerdene motor 

miseved. js'beye daende mo.jehhsz bekelaoe dovvom beeraye tee'dale dowre motor deer ssraziri, 

'otaqe vaesi'vse delbaz bato§ek'naye n&rm. kaefe ' otaa der neeti.jeye hezfe mile kardan 

kamelen saf ve 'eez ' otomobilhaye bozorg bem jadarterest • 

sasi taemam fulad vee nesken. fener cffindi fowqol' ade momtaz vae qaevi, faerman xeyli 

mostehkern vae der 'eynehal nserm vae xoSdaest. tormozha, nirumeendterin now'e tormoz, vae 

netijeve ' axerin tehqiqate fennist. 'slave beer'inha, ziba'ive dekav dicienist. 

bameesrefe rowqaeae motore valvolin, devam vse 'omre motorhaye xodra bime konid. 

raneendepane basabeq e heemise rowqene motore valvolin ires reef mikonsnd. soma hem 'ez 

tejrobeye ' anha 'estefade nemavid. 

ruznameye 'ettela'at, somareye 01 

15 'oktobre 1956 

riyam. 

masine risterasive berqi, sexto swis.baristerase 'rivan1 xaette suretra deqiq, ve 

mnhaye bolend ve kutahra rabet 'eslah mikoned. merkeze foru§ - bazerganiye hemid, 

'ewele xivabane 'ekbatan, telefon 32708, 

der 'enplestan, der 'alma.n, der fteranse, der 'italva, deer swis, der belzik, deer 

holend, der su’ed, xnlase seen'etiferine nemaleke jehan, ke xod, karxanenaye lampsazi 

darend, der sal milivunha feluresent silvaniya ntfisreef mikonend. hala hekmste ' anra 

xudetan behteer mitevanid heSxis dehid* 

forus^ah Serkaete sehamive tarn, lalezar. 

lampe mezda. 

rowsenibsexse her xane ve kasane. pornur, kaemmesref, badevam, nemaysndeye 'enhesari, 

serkete sehamive firuz, xiyabane se'di, ('apshlve ziba). 

63-5o 
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Keyhan #3993* 22 Mehr 1335/1L October 1956. 

Kaiser sewing machine, a masterpiece of German technique. Exclusive representative 

in Irani- The Sadeqi Store near the Shah Mosque. 

Turarru Turan lamps, made in the factories of Osram, Sweden. Strong light, durable. 

Sold at Hamid’s, Ekbatan Avenue. Telephone - 33790. 

Keyhan #3991. 19 Mehr 1335/11 October 1956. 

What Good Luck Has Befallen the Manager_of_the^Pharmacy^Shafabakhsht 

The manager of the pharmacy Shafabakhsh in Qom has been buying lottery tickets for 

many years. Last week he bought a lottery ticket and won 25,000 tomans. Mr. Sayyed Ali 

Akbar Ojaqiyan, the manager of the aforementioned pharmacy, said? 'Thanks to this great 

chance I have decided tc give medicines to the poor and needy free of charge and I will 

make them happy' • 

This is Nothing_tojDe_Surgrised at_[_sincej_. 

Only 16 more days remain until the drawing of 50-rial tickets from the lottery for 

national relief. Those who neglect to buy these tickets will feel uncomfortable when on 

the Lth of Aban they see their friends and acquaintances among the 11,000 winners, [hold¬ 

ers] of these tickets. The national relief tickets have 2 prizes of 100,coo tomans, ic 

prizes of 25,000 tomans, h prizes of 10,coo and 500 tomans. 

Ettelaat #91 ho. 22 Mehr 1335/it October 1956.. 

Notice to Holdors of Drafts from Sayyed Abbas Demirli Sayyedi. 

Whereas two or three years ago there were stolen a number of white sealed drafts 

signed only by me, Sayyed Abbas Demirli Sayyedi, in Persian, and since they evidently 

fell into the hands of persons who have no account with me and there is a possibility that 

the aforementioned drafts were used to my detriment by filling in the amount and date, 

therefore it shall be made known to all through this announcement that it has become 

necessary for me since the date of publication of this announcement to sign all drafts 



•aez ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3993* 

22 mehre i_335 
'oktobre 1956 

caerxe xseyyatiye kayzer, Sahkare ssen'ffite ’alman. nemayrendeye 'enhesari daBr 'iran, 

forusgahe sadeqi, jaembe iraes.lede Sah* 

turam. lampe turam, saxte karxaneye 'osrame su'ed. pomur, badaevam* foruSgahe 

bazerganiye heemid. xiyabane 'ekbatan, telefon 33798* 

'aez ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3991 

i_9_mehre_i_335 
11 'oktobre 1956 

bazheem Sanse modire daruxan eye _Seef abascS. 

modire daruxaneye saefabeexse qom saliyane diraz bud ke bilite beext'azma'i mixaerid, 

ta' inke heefteye gozaeSte yek bilite beext'azma'i xserid vse bistopeenjhezar tumanra beereende 

sod. 'aqaye seyd'aeli 'aekbaere «ojaqiyan modire daruxaneye irezkur migoft, bevomne 'in 

Sanse bozorg taesmim dareem ke ta moddaeti befoqeera vae irBesakin, daruye rayegan bedeehaem, vse 

' eddeyira xoSnud koneeiru 

tae'gjjob nsedarsed * 

feeqst Sanzdeh ruze digaer beqor'ekeSiye bilithaye paenjabriyallye 'e’aneye melli mande. ■ 

' anhlke '®z xaeride 'in bilitha qeflfflt koneend, vaeqti ruze caeharome 'aban, dustan vae 

'asnayane xodra dser Somare yazdfihezar naefaer, beereendegane 'in bilitha bebineend, narahaet 

xahaend Sod. bilithaye 'e'aneye melli, do jayezeye saedhezar tumani, daeh jayezeye bisto¬ 

peenjhezar tumani, ceehar jayezeye daehezar tumani vae pansaed tumani daraed. 

'aez ruznameye 'ettela’at, Somareye 91 Uo 

2 2 _rnehr;e_i^^35 
1U 'oktobre 1956 

jagaehi beer aye dareendegane sefte 'aaz seydaebbase daemirliye seyyedi. 

cfm do se sale qaebl, meqdare sefteye sefidmohr ke fteq®t be'emzaye 'injaneb seyd'aeb- 

base demirllye seyyedi befarsi reside bud, serqaet Sode, vse 'aez qserare nse'lum bedaeste 

'aesxasike hicgune haqqo hesab ba'injaneb needarsend*. 'oftade, vae 'ehtemal mirsevaed ke 

seftehaye meezbur bevaesileye porkaerd&ne maeblaeq vae tarix deer haer movqe' mowrede 'estefade 

bezserare 'injaneb vaqe' Saeveend, leza, bemowjebe 'in 'agehi be'estehzare 'ame miresaneed ke 
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with my official signature and to seal them with a special seal* Therefore, only the 

drafts which have my signature and my special seal and a stamp printed over them will be 

considered valid. All those who have genuine earlier drafts of mine are requested to 

apply to me from the date of publication of this announcement until the end of one month 

in the Jadid Conpany, Inc* located on Khayyam Avenue and exchange them for drafts on 

which stamps have been printed and which have my signature and ray special seal. Naturally, 

after the expiration of the aforesaid period there will only remain the stolen drafts 

mentioned above, which were stamped later and they will be completely worthless, cancelled 

and null and void. Those who produce them will be criminally prosecuted by the authority 

of subdivision 2, Article 2U0 of the Criminal Law. 

Sayyed Abbas Demirli Sayyedi. 

The Best Gift for Friends Who Live Outside of Iran. 

You may be sure that just as you wait impatiently every afternoon for the issuance 

of the newspaper, to be informed about daily events, your friends and relatives who live 

abroad are still more impatient. Therefore, the best gift you can give those who have 

departed [from Iran] is to send them the newspaper Ettelaat, air edition, which is regu¬ 

larly being sent by air mail to all countries of the world everyday* 

Odol, the medicated tooth paste, is your best tooth protector. When Odol is used,, 

it makes your mouth fresh and fragrant. It is manufactured by the largest German factory, 

' Lingenwerke' [[sici]]* Sold at the German Pharmacy, Eslambol [Avenue] and other phar¬ 

macies. 

Exclusive representative - The Makhzani Brothers Company (‘with proportional respon¬ 

sibility') Naser Khosrow [Avenue], Rowshan Building. Telephone - 53686* 

Attention* 

The cement prices of this company are announced as follows: 

1» Retail sales in small quantities in the central storehouse and by salesmen of 

the capital: each ton - 2,000 rials and each sack - 100 rials* 

2. Retail sales, [for goods] delivered at the factory of the Gani Ab&d Company* 

Minimum order one ton* Per ton - 1950 rials. 

3. Wholesale for the use of Government and national institutions, construction com¬ 

panies and provinces, on contract. Should you observe any violation [of the regulations] 

by the storehouse or the salesmen, please inform the company. 
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'injanet nagozir sodem, 'sz tarixe nasre 'in 'apeehi, kolliyeye seftehara zemne ' emzaye 

rssmiye xod, bamohre msxsusi msmhur nemayam. bsnabsr'in seftehayike fteqst ' emza vs 

mohre maxsuse 'injanebra daste bassnd, vse tffimbr ruye xude sefte cap sode basaed mo' tabsr 

xahsd bud, vae 'sz kolliyeye darsndegane seftehaye vaqe'iye sabeqe 'injaneb taiqaza daram 

'aez tarixe naSre ’in 'agaehi leqayate yekmah deer serkste sshamiye jsdid, vaqe' deer xiya- 

bane xayyam be'injaneb moraje'e, vae seftehaye sabeqe xodra baseftehayike tsmbr ruye 'anha 

cap sode, vs ’emza vs mohre irsxsuse 'injanebra darsd, ts’viz farmayand. tab'an, pees'sz 

'enqezaye moddate mszbur fsqst seftehaye masruqeve fowqol' es' ar, ke tsmbrhara bee'dsn 

be'anha 'elsaq nemudsnd, baqi xahsnd mand, ke kollsn 'sz darejeye 'e'tebar saqet vs batel 

vs ka'anlaemyakon bude, vs ' ebrazkonsndegan behokme seqqe dowome maddeye 2U0 qanune keyfaere 

'omuini ts'qibe jaza'i xahsnd 2od. 

seydsbbase demirli seyyedi. 

behtsrin hsdiye bsraye dustanike dsr xarej 'sz ’Iran bessr rrdbsrand. 

bsmantowriKe hsr ruz 'ssr boeraye 'entesare ruzname vs voqufe ’sz vsqaye'e ruzane 

bitabi mikonid, motms'en basid ke 'In bitabi dsr dustan vs nazdikane soma ke dsr xarej 

'sz kesvsr bessr mibsrsnd, bensrateo bi§tsr*ct. 

bsnabsr'in behtsrin hsdiye'ike nitsvanid beaefsrkardehaye xod bedshid, 'ersale 

ruznameye 'etrela'ate bsva'i bsraye 'anhast, ke betowre monsttab vs ruzane vs bevssileye 

poste hsva'i bekolliyeye keSvarhaye .jshan 'ersal migsrdad* 

xsmir dsendane tebbiye ' odol behtsrin hafeze dsndanhaye somast. ' odol, pea 'sz 

'este'mal, dshane Somara xonsk vs mo'attar misazsd. saxte bozorgtsrin karxanoye 'alman 

'lingenverke' . nshslle foruSl daruxaneye 'almani, 'eslambul, vs sayere daruxaneha. 

nemayandeye 'enhesari, serkste nesbiye bsradsrane meexzsni, naserxosrow, ssraye row§sn. 

telefon 53688. 

'_id .. 

nerxe simane 'in Serkset beqaerare zir 'e'lam missvad: 1) xordeforuSl dsr 'smbare 

msrkszi vs neezde 'ameline foruSe paytsxt, bar ton 2000 riyal, beer kise 100 riyal. 2) 

foruse joz'i, tshvile karxaneye Serkst (qsni'abad), hsdde 'sqslle mo' amele yek ton. hsr 

ton 1950 riyal.. 3) foruSe ' omde beeraye mssarefe mo'sssesate dowlsti vs melli vs 

serksthaye saxtemani vs Sshrestanha, tebqe qarardad. 

motsmennist, dsr surste moSahedeye tsxsllofe 'smbln'e maerkszi vs 'ameline forus 

Serkstra mostshzsr sazid. 
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Keyhan #3991* 19 Mehr 1335/11 October 1956*. 

On Duty For The Public* 

Doctors On Duty Tonight• 

Dr. Reza Moazzaroi, Safi Alishah Ave., next to Khaneqah, Tile No. 160. Woman Doctor 

Sabri, Farvardin Avenue, Haqiqat Street. 

Tomorrow Night Duties. 

Dr. Mohamad Ali Mowlavi, Shemiran Avenue, opposite station Avarezi, Andrani Avenue. 

Dr. Barukhian, West Shah Avenue, between Piruz and Jamshid. 

Pharmacies Open Tonight. 

Pharmacy No. 2, a pharmaceutical institution of Iran, Ferdowsi Avenue at the begin¬ 

ning of Bank Street. Mihan Pharmacy, Zhaleh Avenue. Mir Pharmacy, at the end of Shahbaz 

Avenue. Sima Pharmacy, Navab Avenue . 

Hospitals Open• 

For victims of poisoning (1 poisoned’). Loqman-Oddowleye Adham Hospital, Makhsus 

Avenue, behind Baghe Shah, Telephone - 13233. Shafa Yahyayan Hospital, Zhaleh Avenue, 

Telephone - 37651. 

Maternity and Women’s Diseases. 

1) Women’8 Hospital, Shemiran Curve, Telephone - 3251*9. 

2) Vaziri Hospital, Sheikh Hadi Avenue, Telephone - 1*2569. 

3) Hospital for the care ('protection') of mothers and newborn infants. Pasteur 

Avenue, Telephone - 1*7221*. 

Ettelaat #9138. 19 Mehr 1335/11 October 1956. 

Tehran Agency. 

Is renting modern, newly built houses with the minimum delay ('in the shortest 

period of time'), furnished and unfurnished, to foreigners residing in Tehran. Address - 

Ferdowsi Avenue, near the Anglo-Iranian Institute* (Telephone No. 33277). 

Communications Apparatus - On Continuous 24-Hour Duty. 

All those who call the newspaper and want to give some information or seek an explan¬ 

ation, if they do not call between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. when all the branches and all the 
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' aez ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3991 

12_mehrinahe_i_335 

77 'oktobre 1956 

keSikhaye 'onurrn. 

keslke 1 emssebe pezeSkan. 

'aqaye doktor reza mo'aezzaemi, xiyabane saefi'aeliSah, j&nbe xanegah, kaSlye 160. 

banu d ok tore seebrl, xiyabane faervaardin, kuye haaqiqeet.. 

keSl.k©_fa^da_^sb» 

’aqaye doktor moheemiTBed'eeliye mowtovl, xiyabane Semiran, ruberuye ’istgahe 'aevarezi, 

xiyabane 'semirani.. ’aqaye doktor baruxyan, §ahe qserbl, beyne piruz vse jaemsid* 

kosike ’ emasbe daruxaneha. 

daruxaneye Somareye 2 bongahe daru'iye ’Iran, xiyabane ferdowsi, ’sewaele kuceye 

b&nk. daruxaneye mihaan, xiyabane zale.. daruxaneye mir, ’enteh£ye xiyabane Seehbaz* 

daruxaneye sima, xiyabane neswab. 

ke|ike _b imar e s t an ha. 

mssmumln. 

1) bimarestane loqmaneddowleye 'aedhasm, xiyabane msxsus, poSte baqeSah, telefon 37631. 

2) bimarestane stefa yahyayan, xiyabane zale, telefon 37631. 

zayeman ys 'seyareze zaenane. 

1) bimarestlme zaenan, pice Semiran, telefon 325U9. 

2) bimarestane vaazirl, xiyabane Seyxadi, telefon 1*2569. 

3) bimarestane heemay&te madsaran vse nowzadan, xiyabane pastor, telefon U722U. 

’ 3bz ruznameye 'ettela'at, Somareye 9138* 

19 mehre 133? 
11 'oktobre 195 6 

tehran 1azans• 

xanehaye modern veb nowsazra deer kutahtarin moddsat moble vse bedune mobl, bexarejiyane 

moqime tehran ’ejare midaheed. 

neSani, xiyabane ferdowsi, j&mbe ’aanjojdene ' irano ’ ingiHs. (§omareye telefon 

33277)- 

cfes t gahe _ moxa berat._ke |ike_da|_ime _2 U_sa|jet. 

kolliyeye moraje’ekoneandegane mohtaer&n, 'aegsr qeyreez sa'aate haeSte sobh ta haste 

bee'dBzzohr ke taemame So’aeb vse telefonhaye 'ettela’at da'eraest, bexahaend meetl&bi beruzname 

72-73 



telephones of Ettelaat are open, they should call No. 51109 which is specially assigned 

to Communications and is open day and night and on holidays* 

Subscription Prices_of_Ettelaat. 

In the provinces, one year - 600 rials, six months - 320 rials, 3 months - 160 rials* 

Abroad, one year - 800 rials, 3 months - 1*50 rials* 

Workers|_Clinics On Duty. 

Night duty hours of the clinics of the Workers' Social Insurance Organization for 

sick workers and members of their families are as follows* 

1) Central Clinic, located on Aadr Kabir Avenue, (telephone - 50639) during all hours of 

the night*. 

2) Southwest Clinic, located at Chit Sazi Avenue (telephone - 21UI43) during all hours of 

the night* 

3) Emergency service in Hedayat Hospital, located at Darus for workers who are injured or 

who were in an accident (telephone - 8118U.)* 

U) Shush Clinic, located at Chehar Rah Shush Khani Abad at all hours of the night* 

(Telephone - 67ol*)* 

Keyhan #3989* 11 Mehr 1335/19 October 1956* 

Report On the Weather _of Iran from the National Ytea.ther_Bureau* 

Weather Forecast for Iran for the Next 2U Hourst 

Name of 
Station 

Maximum tempe¬ 
rature centi¬ 
grade 

Minimum tempe¬ 
rature centi¬ 
grade 

Rainfall 
in mili¬ 
me ters 

Visibility 

Tehran 72 [[sic! read 27] ] 11 - Sunny 

Meshed 22 3 - Sunny 

Pahlavi 25 iU - Somewhat cloudy 

Abadan i*1 15 - Sunny 

Esfahan 27 3 - Sunny 

Zahadan 23 U - Sunny 

Kermanshah 30 7 - Sunny 

Tabriz 26 11 - Sunny 

Shiraz 27 7 - Sunny 



bedeehsend, ya towzlhi bexabeend, baSomareye 51109 ke jreexsuse dsestgahe moxaberat, vae 

Saebaneruz vae 'aeyame tee'til da'er mibaSsed, sohb®t faarmaysend.. 

' ettela' at. 

seehrestanha: yeksale 600 riyal.. 5i5mahe 320 riyal. semahe 160 riyal. xarejet 

yeksale 800 riyal.. §i3mahe U5o riyal. 

keSlke deer man gahhaye kargsri. 

keSike seebaneye deermangahhaye sazemane bimehaye 'ejtema' lye kargaeran, beeraye 

kargserane bimar vae 'aefrade xanvadeye 'anan, besserhe zlnest: 

1) dsermangahe meerksezi, vaqe' deer xiyabane 'semir ksebir (telefon 50639) dear teemame sa'ate 

seeb*. 

2) dsermangahe jonubeqaerb, vaqe’ dter xiyabane citsazi (telefon 2iUU3)> dser teemame sa'ate 

&eb * 

3) servise 'urzanse bimarestane hfedayet, vaqe' deer cterrus, beeraye kargserane itBejruh vs 

hadeaedide (telefon 811814). 

U) dsermangahe §uS, vaqe' daer ceeharrahe Sus, xaniabad, dser kolliyeye sa'ate Sseb. (telefon 

670U). 

•eez ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3989 

9 |_oktobre_i_956 

11 mehre 1335 

gozarese vrez’e ,jagvviye_'iranj 'aez sazemane hEevaSenaslye ke&v&r. 

piSbinlye heevaye ' iran beeraye 2U sa'aete 'ayaander 

name 'istgah : hsedde 'aksffire 
heeraraet beer 
hees&be s anti grad t 

hffldde 'eaqeelle roeqdare baraendegi 
hserarset beer beer heessebe 
haes$be santigrad: milimetr: 

peedidehaye 
jeewl: 

tehran 72 [[sic', read 27]] 11 'aftabl 

raeShsBd 22 3 ' af tab! 

pahlsevl 25 iU ksami '9ebri 

' abadan Ui 15 'aftabl 

' esfsehan 27 3 'aftab! 

zahedan 23 U 'af tabl 

kermansah 30 7 'aftabl 

taebrlz 26 11 'aftabl 

Siraz 27 7 ' af tabl 

73-7U 



Keyan #3993 

22 Hehr_i_335_ 
October i 4, 1956 

After many years scientists have discovered a property of natural honey which nobody 

Knew until now. This property made this delicious liquid food famous, because it has a 

very good effect in curing diseases. 

Scientists perceived an interesting fact, namely, that the queen bee lives about four 

years while the other bees which are continually engaged in work do not remain alive more 

than a month. They arrived at the conclusion that the reason for the enormous difference 

between the age of the queen and that of the other bees is that the queen feeds only on 

generative particles, such as [(appropriate)] herbs and, particularly, flowers. 

After complete research work the scientists have announced that people who eat natu¬ 

ral honey which is mixed with generative types of matter, such as flowers and herbs, 

according to a special plan, have undoubtedly made strides in improving (’securing’) their 

health, because honey with its properties prolongs life and prevents numerous diseases, 

such as piles, a state of convulsion, insomnia, high blood pressure, and gastric diseases 

like indigestion. 

The discovery of the benefits of natural honey was achieved by the German doctor 

Haussen, with great effort and with the expenditure of a great deal of time. He contin¬ 

ued his studies because the food and the age of the qjeen bee was of particular interest 

to him and he made a great effort to publish the positive results. Dr. Haussen had always 

complained of his gall bladder ('sickness which appeared in his gall bladder'). After a 

study he made of honey and its component elements he personally analyzed this food and, 

in order to arrive at a conclusion, he used directly the basic food of the queen bee, 

i.e., generative matters, such as herbs and other, white, substances which were found in 

the glands of the bees, and he obtained a positive and satisfactory result. Meanwhile he 

found out that the best time for consuming the natural food which consisted of the vital 

substances of herbs in certain amounts is after sleep and before breakfast. 

Keyhan - 3993 

22 Mehr 1335 
October 14, 1956 

The food market and general needs u Fluctuations of prices 
Tbie_Te>Tra£i_Msrket 

In the field of imports the Tehran market was normal today and transact} ons with 

imported goods were performed within the limits of consumption. Among export goods 

cotton, which was active recently, has now become quiet and its current price has dropped 
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'aez ruznameye keyhan, somareye 3993 

2 2_mehre_i_335 
1U 'oktobre 1956 

jm^ahid _rrtEriz_nffi&evid bexorid. 

bee'd 'aez caendin sal, daneSmeendan, xasiyaete 'aesaele taebi'i ke takonun kaesl 'aez ’an 

'ettela' naedaSt, kaeSf kaerdaend, vae ’In xasiyaet 'aez laehaze 'inke dsr modavaye 'aemraz, 

’»seere besyar xubi peyda kaerdae'st, ba'ese Sohraete ’in maye’e qaeza'iye laeziz gaerdid. 

mowzu'e jalebi ke daneSmeendan dark kaerdaend ’in bud, ke padesahe zaembure '®seel deer 

hodude caehar sal zendegi mikorred, daer halike beeqiyeye zaemburane '®s®l ke peyvseste jrBeSqule 

karsend, biS '®z yek mah zende nemimansend, vae be’in neetije residaend ke 'elliete ' extelaufe 

fahese senne padeSah vae sayere zaemburane ’aes&l 'insBSt ke, padeSah f®q®t '®z zaerrate mov®l- 

led, mesle giyahane motenaseb vae nmxsusan golha toeqziye mikonsed. 

danesnsandan, paes'«z beerresihaye kamel 'e'lam daStaend, kesanike '®s®le t®bi' i ke 

'amixte bagoruhhaye movaelled mesle gol vae giyaheest, tebqe beernameye meexsus taenavol 

mikonaand, bedune seek beeraye tae'mine saelameet vae sehhsete xiS ’ eqdam k®rd®'nd. zira 'aesael 

baxsevasi ke dast ba’ese ’ezdiyade ’ omr vae jelowgiri '®z 'aemraze motae'aedded maneende baevaslr 

hal®te taeSaennoj vaa bixabi, feSare xun vae bimarihaye mee'de '®z qsbile su'ehazeme migeerdaed. 

kaeSf iyat vae f®va'ede 'ees®le taebi'i teevaessote doktor hausen, 'almanl, bajeddiyet vae 

s®rfe 'owqate ziyadi suraet gereft, vae '®z lsehaze ’inke qaeza vae senne ziyade padeSahe 

zaambure '®s&l, mowrede teevaejjohe daeqiqe vey vaqe' sode bud, motale’ate xodra 'edame dad 

vaa beeraye 'eSa'eye naptijeye mosbete 'an,ku5ese faeravan bekar bord. doktor hawsen haemiSe 

'aez 'areze ke deer kiseye saefra'e ’u hades Sode bud, 'ezhare Sekayst mikBerd. vae pees'eez 

motale'e ke ruye '®s®l vae meevade mo&ekkaeleye ’an be'aemtel 'avaerd, Seexs®n 'in maddeye 

qeeza’ira teejrobe kBerd, vae beeraye 'inke 'u beneetije beresaed, mostaeqim®n '®z q®zaye 'ffisllye 

padeSahe zaembure 'aesael, yae'ni meevade movaelled, mesle giyah vae maevade sefide digaeri ke daer 

qodaede zaBmburane '®s4l mowjiid bud, 'estefade kaerd, vae reetijeye mosbet vae rezayaetbeexS 

gereft. zemn&n daeryaft ke behtaerin 'owqate saerfe 'in qaezaye t*bi'1 ke 'aez maEivade moxtael- 

efe haeyatiye giyah taeSkil yaeftffi'st, bee'd'®z xab, vae qaebl’aez saerfe sobhane bemeqdare mo- 

'eeyyen mibaSaed. 

keyhan - 3993 

22 jnehre_^335 
iU ' oktoore 1956 

bazare tehran. 

bazare xarbar vae 'ehtiyajate 'omumi^ r»vaes4ne qeymaetha 

bazare tehraui (ter za^nineye varedate ' emruz vaez’e 'adi daSt, vae ruye kalahaye varedati 

daer hodude maesraef mo’amel&tl suraet migereft. dser beyne kalahaye saderati, paembe, ke d?er 

'in ceend rliz f®'aliy®t daSt, 'emruz saket Sod, vae rnaezaennehaye 'an taeqribeen kilo'i do riyal 

75-7 6 
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2 rials per kilo. The rate of northern cotton, a current annual product, is now U3 rials 

per kilo. For the last few days the price of cotton has been artificially raised some¬ 

what higher, but since vesterday afternoon the buyers have suddenly stopped buying and 

the rates have begun to drop again. 

Fluctuations of prices 

Today there were no changes in prices. The food market was like yesterday, grains 

were stable and the rice situation appeared to be regular. There was no change in the 

items of vegetable oil, sugar, and granulated sugar. 

Food and general needs 

Wheat from Varamin Per Kharvar 2170 rials 

' * '' Bijari t t 2300 ~t 1 

'1 ’1 Shahriyar 1 t 2250 t t 

White wheat from Kermanshah 11 2350 t t 

'' '1 '1 Khorram Abadi 1' (Kuhe Dashti) 2250 1 1 

•' 1' ' * Meshed, Best Quality • 1 22 Uo 1 t 

White barley, large 11 1200 t t 

Kermanshah barley, large 1 ! 1150 » 1 

Gorgan barley 1 1 920 t 1 

Black barley 1 » 1150 t » 

Rice, yellow a kilo 8.75 1 1 

'' black 11 1150 t t 

" Sadri, new 11 11 .1 h 1 1 

’' '’ old 1 1 1 5*20 t 1 

Cereals 

Kidney beans, large, cleaned kilo 9*75 rials 

Navy beans, small, from Borujerd 11 6 «1 

Red beans 1 1 8.5 t i 

Black-eyed peas from Meshed 11 7 11 

Lentils, large 11 7.25 t 1 

lentils, small * t L.5 11 

Peas from Gorgan 11 L.75 11 

'' ' 1 Boj nurd 11 6.5 11 

’* 11 Khorramabad 11 7.5 11 

»» ” Arbabil 1 1 8 11 

Split beans from Borujerd 1» 6 11 

Split peas from Tabriz 11 1 1 11 
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taenaezzol kaerd. kukerse Somal, ireehsule sale jari 'aeknun kilo'1 U3 riyal rraezaenne midaebeBnd.. 

dser caend ruze 'sexlr qeymBethaye paembera betowre taesaenno'i 'edde'i balabordaand, vaeli 'eez 

diruz '$sr nagehan xaaridaran 'eez xaerid saerfeneez&r kaerdaend, vae nBezaenneha mo jeeddaedaen ru 

beteenaezzol gozaSt. 

naevaesane qeymaetha. 

'emruz hicgune taeqyirate cter qeymtha hasel neeSode. bazare xarbar maneende diruz 

jffiryan da§t. hobubat raked bud, vae v®z'e berenj, 'adi beneezaer mlresid. daer 'aeqlame 

rowq&ne nsebati vbb qaendo 5ek&r haem taeqyirati hasel naegserdid* 

xarbar vae * ehtiyajate 1 omumi» 

gaendome vseramini, xaervari 2170 

gendome bijarl, xaervari 2300 

gaendome Sashriyarl, xaervari 2250 

gaendome seflde kermanSahi, xaervari 2350 

gBEndome xorreemabadl (kuh daeSti), xaervari 2250 

gaendome maeShaadlye 'ae'la, xaervaeri 22 Uo 

jowe seflde doroSt, xaervaeri 1200 

jowe kermanSahl, xaervaeri 1150 

jowe gorganl, xaervaeri 920 

jowe siah, xaervaeri 1150 

berenje ceempa, kilo* i 8 *75 

berenje siyah, kilo* i 11*50 

berenje aedrlye now, kilo'i ii*ii* 

berenje saBdrlye kohne, kilo’i 15*20 

hobubat* 

lubiya seflde doroSte pakkaerde, kilo’i 9*75 

lubiyaye rlze borujerdi, kilo’i 6*00 

lubiya qermez kilo’i 8.50 

lubiyaye ceSra bolboliye maeShaedl, kilo’i 7.00 

’aedaese doroSt, kilo’i 7*25 

’aedffise rlz, kilo'i h»So 

noxude gorganl, kilo'i U.75 

noxude bojnurdi, kilo'i 6*50 

noxude xorraemabadl, kilo'i 7*5° 

noxude 'aerdaebill, kilo'i 8.00 

lapebaqelaye, borujerdi, kilo'i 6*oo 

laepeye taebrizl, kilo'i 11.00 

riyal 

76-77 
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Split white peas kilo 8.25 rials 

Peas from Qazvin '' 9,75 ’' 

Vetch " 5.5 " 

Miscellaneous 

Kermanshah oil 1' 1 l*i ’ ' 

Shiraz oil *' 122 '1 

Miscellaneous oil ’' 105 '' 

Flower vegetable oil ' ' U6 ' ’ 

Segol vegetable oil M 1*8.5 M 

Do Dokhtari vegetable oil '' 1*8 '' 

Bareneshan vegetable oil ' ' 1*7 ’1 

Dokhtari Liberi vegetable oil 1' 210 '' 

Vegetable oil #5 1' 115 " 

Palmaceous coconut * * 33.75 '' 

Brown sugar M 20.30 '' 

American Meskali sugar 11 21 '* 

Fada sugar 1' 23 1' 

Sugar loaf from government factories '1 21,9 M 

These rates have been taken from the wholesalers of the market and t he prices are whole¬ 

sale prices. 

Ettelaat #9135. 16 Mehr 1335/October 8, 1956. 

Fe 

Vegetables 

Raw vegetables - The properties of raw vegetables cannot be compared to those of cooked 

vegetables, because raw vegetables, contrary to cooked vegetables, have all the vitamins 

and minerals, help the body fight against all kinds of microbe infections, abound in 

vitamin C, and prevent dryness of the skin, eruption on the skin of the face, falling out 

of hair, breaking of finger nails, and decaying of teeth. They increase the care and 

attention of children in doing their studies. The raw vegetables which as far as possible, 

must be selected fresh and be well washed, are to be consumed at the beginning of a meal. 

Celery, tomatoes, carrots, cabbage, radishes, lettuce, leeks, parsley, and the kinds of 

vegetables which we call greens may be consumed raw. 
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lsepenoxude sefid, kilo* i 8-25 

laepeye cjezvini, kilo* i 9 »75 

ma§, kilo'i 5*50 

motefaerreqe. 

rowqeene kermansahi, kilo'i 1U1 

rowqeene Sirazi, kilo' i 122 

rowqsne motefaerreqe, kilo’i 105 

rowqane neebatiye gol, kilo'i U6 

rowqeene neebatiye segol, kilo’i U8*5o 

rowq&ne neebatiye dorfoxtaeri, kilo’i U8 

rowqeene neebatiye taerreneSan, kilo'i hi 

rowqeene neebatiye doxtaariye libiri, kilo'i 210 

rowqasne neebatiye peenj doxtaeriye libiri, kilo’i 115 

rcwqene nargile neexli, kilo'i 33 *-75 

seksere qermez, kilo'i 20*30 

SekEre metqaliye 'emrika'i, kilo'i 21 

qaende fada, kilo'i 23 

q&nde kBelleye karxanehaye dowleeti, kilo'i 21 .90 

'in nBezffinneha 'aez 'cmdeforuSane bazar gerefte Sode, vae qeymaathaye 1 

riyal 

'eez ruznameye 'ettela'at, Somareye 9135 

16 rnehre_i_^2^ 
8 Toktobre 1956 

te^ziyeye_xurake_xanevade. 

saebzijat. 

saebzljate x&m.- xassiysete seebzijate xamra basaebzijate pcocte nendteevan moqayese keerd, 

zira: 

seebzijate xam, baarxelafe 3aebzijate poxte, heemeye vitaminha vae raevade ttee’dsenira 

dareend.. 

bearaye mobareze 'aele.yhe haemegune ' ofuneethaye mikrobi baedsenra yari midaehaend, vae 

saerSare 'sez vitamine * se' heastsend, vae 'aez xoSklye pust vaa ju§e sumt vae rizeSe mu vae 

§ekaest&ne naxon, vae fased Sodfene dsendan, jelowgiri mikoneend. beer tfflveejjoh vae deqqsete 

kudaekan dser 'aenjame 'omure dsersi mi'aefzayaand*. saebzijate xamra ke haettalmeeqdur baysed 

taze 'entexab kmrd vae xub 5ost, daer 'aqaze qaaza meesraf mikoneend.. kaerafs, gowje faereengi, 

heevij, kael&n, torob, kahu, taare, j»' f«ri, vaa 'eenva'e seebzijatira ke sfflbzixordeen minamim, 

mitaevan xam tubs reef kaerd- 

77-78 
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Cooked vegetables 

Cooked vegetables in their turn are also useful because: - they are antianemic; 

- they eliminate constipation; - some fresh vegetables can be digested only after having 

been cooked, but the way of cooking vegetables is very important. 

Fresh vegetables should be cooked in 3team so that as little of the food value as 

possible is lost. Always cook potatoes in the skin and if you cook fresh vegetables in 

water, at least do not throw the water away but use it for preparing soup or stew. 

Vegetables which you can consume cooked consist of beets, pumpkin, egg plant, sweet 

pumpkin, green beans, sweet peas, spinach, cauliflower, celery, artichoke, potatoes, and 

scallions ('European leeks'). 

mm mm mm 

Ettelaat #9135 

16 Mchr 1335^ 
October 18, 1956 

Sport News 

The Sanandaj and_Ardabil teaws were Winners in the Volleyball and Basketball Contests Yob- 

terday. The national championship basketball and volleyball games continued yesterday morn¬ 

ing and afternoon at Amjadiyeh staduim. The Sanandaj and Qom teams competed in volleyball 

and Sanandaj won. Yesterday afternoon the semifinal game was played between the teams, 

whose standings were announced to be equal. The Ardabil and Bandar Pahlavi teams played, 

with Messrs. Hushang Agahyan and Nemati as referees. [(As a result the sportsmen of)] 

Pahlavi won ('with a score') 26 to 18. 

The American Track^Champions in the club Taj. 

At 7:30 yesterday evening the American track champions, who had come to Iran to com¬ 

pete with other teams and break the record, came to the club Taj with Mr. Swinburne, their 

coach, and visited various parts of the club. After a speech. Colonel Khosrovani, Direc¬ 

tor of the club Taj distributed to the American champions gifts from the sportsmen of the 

club Taj, which consisted of exquisite 'miniature* cups. At the end of these ceremonies to 

celebrate (' on the occasion of') the victory of Mr. Naderkhani, the Teheran hundred kilo¬ 

meter bicycle racing champion, and also in order to encourage [other] cyclists of the coun¬ 

try, Mr. Naderkhani was awarded a racing bicycle, supplied by Mr. Asad Bahador, Chief of 

the Cyclists Federation. 
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gsebzi j&te poxte. ssebzijate pcocte niz, benowbeye xod mofid hsestaend, zira: zedde 

ksEjiKunl mibaSeend.. 

yobusetra bertsersef misazaend.. beerxi ' aez meevade ssebzijate taze, faeq&t daer naetijeye 

poxte Sod®n,qabele j®zb migserdaand.. 'aemma tseriqeye paxtaene seebzijat xeyli 'sEtemmij/ffit 

daraed.. 

ssebzijate tazera babaxar mipeezaend, ta haerce kaantser 'as raevade qaeza'iye ' anha taelaef 

Saevad. sibza£minlra heemiSe bapust bepszid, vse 'aeg^er s®bzijate tazera daer 'ab ndpeezid, 

la'eeqeell ' abe 'anra dur nserizid vae beeraye taehiyyeye sup ya 'as bekar beerid.. 

ssbzijatike ndtsvanid pcocte raesr4f konid, 'ebaraetaend 'ez: coqondaer, kaedu, bademjan, 

kaedu hElva'i, lubiya s®bz, noxud fseraengi, 'esfenaj, gole kaeliem, kaereefs, kBengser, sibzaem- 

ini, taere faarEngi.. 

'*z ruznameye 'ettela'at, Somareye 9135 

l6_mehrmahe_i335 
8 ’’oktobre 1956” 

Meter haye_58r z esl. 

deer mosabeqeye yallbal'WB basket bale dir uz timhaye saansendaj vse 'aerdebll beereende Sodaend. 

dombaleye mosabeqate beesketbal v® valibale qshremaniye keSvser, diruz sobh vae 'sesr, 

daer meydane 'aemjadiye 'edame daSt, vse timhaye sseneendaej vae qom daer qesmeete valibal bah®m 

mosabeqe dadaend, vae time saeneend&j beereendeye mosabeqe gaerdid., bee'dsezzohre diruz 'eewaelin 

mosabeqeye haezfi beyne timhayike 'emtiyazateSan mosavi ’e'lam Sode bud, 'senjam gaerdid. 

daestehaye 'ardebil vse b®ndaer peehlaevl bedavaariye 'aqayane huS&nge ' agaehyan vse ne'mstl, 

mosabeqe dadaend, vae daer naetije vaerzeSkarane baendaer peahlaevi ba'emtiyaze 26 be 18 beereende 

gsardidaend. 

Cjaehremanane dowomeydanlye 'emrika dar baSgahe taj. 

sa'ate heeftonime bee'daezzohre diruz, qeehreraanane dowomeydaniye 'emrika*i, ke beeraye 

yekseri neraayeSat v® rekordgiri be'iran 'ansede budaend, be'ettefaqe 'aqaye swinborn, 

saerpeerffiste xod, deer baSgahe taj hozur behaam resanidand, vse 'sez qesnfiethaye moxtaelefe 

basgah didaen kaerdsend*. sserheeng xosravani modire baSgahe taj, p®s’®z soxaenrani, heedayaye 

v®rzeSkarane baSgahe taj ke 'ebareet 'aez goldanhaye minyature nafis bud, heediye be qsehre¬ 

manane ' emrika'i ksBrd, vse deer xatemeye ’in mearasem, bemonasebeete movsaffeeqiyfflte 'aqaye 

naderexani, qaehremane ssBd kilometre docaerxessevariye tehran v® heeracenin teeSviqe docserxe- 

ssvarane ke5v®r, yek deestgah docserxeye kursi ke 'aez teeraefe 'aqaye '$s®d beehador, rse'ise 

federasyune docsenceseevari teehiyye Sode bud, be'aqaye naderexani jayeze dadeend. 
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I® 5 © n c h _Sg or t; siJl® t ±c i£a d. _i£i_t;he J^el^urne _Games 

The Olympic Committee of France designated a number of persons to participate in the 

Olympic games, and the total number of French champions and coaches will be 185. 

End of the Championship Games in the Open 

The Tennis championship games in the open, which began in the Amjadiyen under the 

supervision of the Tennis Federation of the country, have been completed. In the singles 

Mr. Onud was first and in the doubles Messers. Onud and Obud were champions. 

Continuation_of_a_Newsga£er_Account_of_Track_Meets_between_Iran_and_Turkey 

One of our highest aims in sport is to participate in the Olympic Games. The Turkish 

team, with a total of 80 points, was recognized to be first. The Iranian track team had 

61. The meet ended in an atmosphere of friendliness. 

The track meet between -^ran and Turkey continued at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon at 

the Stadium of Amjadiyeh in a very friendly sportive atmosphere. Ordinarily, after the 

events of the first day the trainers and coaches of the team point out the weak points and 

discuss shortcomings with the champions so that they may not be repeated. 

The Iranian track team was better prepared yesterday than the first day, and it was 

the purpose of the sportsmen to seize the opportunity and break past records. 

Before the beginning of the race the coach of the Turkish team claimed that 'the Tehran 

weather made the position of our champions different and they are unable to change the orig¬ 

inal records, because the maximum altitude above sea level in Turkey does not exceed 500 

meters and the champions of Turkey are extremely ill at ease at an altitude of 1200 meters 

in Tehran.' 

First Uoo-meter Obstacle Race 

Qaim Maqami, the Iranian runner, had a record in this field of 55.9 seconds. It was 

supposed that he would be able to equal his record, but he did not overcome the obstacles 

well enough, stopped several times, and both Turkish champions defeated him. The first, 

Fahir of Turkey - 55.4 seconds - and the second, Davi Bak, of Turkey - 56.4 seconds. The 

third, Qaim Maqami, of Iran - 56.5 seconds. 

A Record in Discus Throwing 

Zandi, the champion discus thrower, was not in his best form yesterday, and today, 

although he was not entered in the contest, he asked to participate ('to make a record'). 

He had a record of 41.35 meters, and by adding 8 centimeters he broke the country's record, 

which he himself held. 
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id5 nsefser 'aez vserzeSkarane fseran3sevl dar mo s a be gate me 1 bom Serkset minemayaend. 

koniteye ' olaempike faeranse te'dade neefaerate Serksetkonsende cfaer bazihaye ' olaemplkra 

tee'yin kaerde 'aest, vae itbbjmu'e qsehremanan vse saerpeersestane faeranse 185 neefaer xaheend bud. 

payane mosabeqate ffihremanlye ' open. 

mosabeqate tenise qsehremaniye ’open, ke zire neezare federasyune tenise keSvser daer 

’aemjsediye ' aqaz sode bud, payln yaft, vae daer qesmeete yeknaefaari, 'aqaye 'aenud 'aewsel Sod, 

vae deer qesmste donaefaerl niz 'aqayane 'senudo 'aebud bemseqame q=ehremani residaend. 

donbaleye reportage mosabeqate dowomeydanlye 'iran vae torkiye. 

daer vaerzeS haedaefhaye 'alitesri darim ke Serksete daer ’ olaenpiyad yeki 'aez 'anhast. 

time torkiye daBr maejmu' ba 80 daereje 'emtiyaz 'eewsel Senaxte Sod. time dowomeydanlye 

’Iran 61 'emtiyaz daSt. mosabeqat daer mohlte saemimaneyi xateme yaft. 

mosabeqate dowomeydanlye 'irano torkiye daer mohlte besyar du3taneye vserzeSl, daer 

aa'ate 3 bee'daezzohre diruz daer 'estadiyorae 'aemjeediye 'edame daSt. roe' mul«n pss'eez 

mosabeqate ruze 'aewael, moraebbi vae saerpeeraesthaye veerzeSkaran ruye noqate zae'fe timha 

taakiye mikoneend, vee nseqa'ese karra baqtehremanan daermiyan migozartend, ta digserbare tekrar 

n&Ssevaed. 

diruz time dowomeydanlye 'iran, behtaer 'aez ruze 'aewsel mojaehheez bud. q£sde vaerzes- 

karan daer 'In bud ke 'sez fors$t 'estefade kaerde, vae rekordhaye gozaestera beskaeneend. 

qfeblsez Soru'e mosabeqat saerpeeraeste vaerzeSkarane tork, modde'1 bud ke baevaye tehran 

viz'e qaehremanane mara digsergun saxte, vse qader nistaend rekordhaye 'eeslira taeqyir deehsend, 

cun daer torkiye hcedde 'sekssere 'ertefa' 'aez seethe cfeerya 'eez 500 metr tsejavoz nemikonsed vae 

qshremansuie torkiye daer 'ertefa'e 1200 metre tehran fowqol'ade narahebt haestaand. 

^aewaelln mosabeqeye Uoo metr ba mane' . 

qayemmeeqami daevaendeye 'iran, daer 'In madde rekordi beerabeere 55.9 saniye daSt. 

teessewor mi Sod ke betaevanaed rekorde qasbliye xodra taajdid konsed, veell 'aez mane' xub 

raedd nemiSod, qalebeen nteks daSt vae haer do qEehremane tork bBer 'u cire Sodaend. 

'sewffil - fahlr, torkiye, 55/U saniye 

dowom - doybak, torkiye, 56/u saniye 

sewom - qayemmeeqami, 'iran, 56/5 saniye. 

yek rekordgirl daer peertabe disk. 

zaendl, qsehremane peertabe disk diruz hale mosa' edi nsedaSt, 

mosabeqe taeqazaye rekordgirl nemud, vae 1*1/35 metr rekord daSt, 

rekorde keSvserra, ke meerbute bexodeS bud, SekBest* 

vae 'eraruz xarej 'aez kadre 

vae 8 santimetr behtaerln 
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Keyfcan #3991 

JKehr 1335 
11 October 1956 

The Gasketball and Volleyball Games of the Coimtry1 3 Champions Have Ended - The Tehran 

Team Received First_Honors in Both Contests. 

Yesterday at h-yo in the afternoon the last series of the national championship volley¬ 

ball and basketball games took place in the stadium ’Sarbaz' in the presence of His Royal 

Highness Gholam Reza. 

In the volleyball game the Tehran team played against the Meshed team. At the begin¬ 

ning, this gaire was very dull and spiritless but at the end it became very exciting and 

stimulating. The teams were tied and it would have been difficult to decide the winner. 

Finally, the Tehran team got one point ahead and as it succeeded in scoring on the last 

serve, it was recognized as the winner of the national championship amid the shouts of the 

spectators, and the Meshed team became second. 

After that, the basketball tournament started and in it, too, the teams of Tehran and 

Meshed were opposed. The game was very dull. From the very beginning, it was evident that 

the Tehran team was superior to the Meshed team, and in the end this superiority brought 

about the victory of the Tehran team. It should also be mentioned that the teams of Tehran 

and Meshed had played a practice game against each other. The games ended about 7:30 in 

the evening. 

The Iraqi Soccer TeamWill .Play against the Teams of ShahinandTajon the27thand3oth 

of_Mehrz_res£ectivel£. 

The Iraqi soccer team’s games with the teams of Shahin and Taj will begin Friday, 27 

Mehr, at the Amjadiyeh Stadium under the supervision of the National Soccer Federation. 

The scheduling of these games is as follows? Friday, 27 Mehr, with the Shahin team; Monday 

30 Mehr, with the Taj team. The games will begin at 3 p.m. 

This morning there was a race of the bicycle^champions of the country. 

The Tehran Team Won First Place in the Speed Division 

At 8 o’clock this morning the one-kilometer race of the bicycle-riders of the country 

was held on Mehr Abad Road in two relays. 

The race was won by Messers. Jafar Gol Talab, of Tehran, [who came in] first, with a 

record of 1-16.8 minutes; Yahya Qaragozlu of Hamadan, with a record of 1-19.7 minutes; Reza 

Barte, of Tehran, third with a record of 1-19.8 minutes. Asqar Chidzi, of Tehran, fourth, 

with a record of 1-20.7 minutes. Hasan Maher 01-Nafs, of Esfahan, with a record of 1-21.9 

minutes; Ahmed Talakesh from Esfahan, sixth, with a record of 1-22 minutes. 
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‘jbz ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3991 

1^9 mehre 1335 

11 ' oktSbre 195 6 

mosabeqate beesketbal vae valeybale qaahremanlye keSvaer xateme yaft._time tehran deer heer do 

mogabeqe rotbeye ' aewselra bedaest ' avaerd. 

sa'&te caBharonlme bae'daazzohre diruz 'axaerin dowreye mosabeqate qshremaniye keSvsar 

valeybalo beesketbal, daer ' estadiyone saerbaz bahozure valaheezraete Sahpur qolamreza 'aenjam 

gaardid. 

daer mosabeqeye valeybal, time tehran batime ireeShaed bazi mikaerd. 'aevayele 'in bazi 

besyar sserd vaa biruh bud, vaeli riser payan jombeye haayajan'aangizi bexod gereft, vae bazi 

besyar moheeyyej Sod. tsersfeyn betovrre tesavi pwen miyava^rdaend, vaa taesxise baereende dosvar 

minemud. bel'aexaere time tehran yek pwen jelow 'oftad, vae cun movsaff&q ''sod ke serve 

'axBerra niz bexabaneed, daer miyane faeryadhaye tamaSaciyan beereendeye mosabeqate qaahremaniye 

keSvffir Senaxte Sod, vae time nseSheed niz do worn gperdid. 

pesaez 'an, mosabeqeye beesketbal 'aqaz gaerdid. daer 'in mosabeqe haem time tehran vse 

meeShaed daer beer a beer e haem qaerar daSteend. bazi besyar sard bud. 'aaz heman laehzeye 'eeweel 

baartaariye time tehran meeShud migerdid vea bel'aexaere haem 'in beertaeri bepiruziye time tehran 

' Jen j amid. bayaki danest ke time tehran vae meeShsed betowre dowre'l bahaem bazi mikserdaend. 

mosabeqat moqarene sa'ate haeftonime bee*daazzohr payin yaft. 

time futbale 'seraq daer ruzhaye 27 vse 30 mehrmah,_batimhaye_futbale Sahin vae taj^mosabeqe 

xahaed dad. 

mosabeqate time futbale 'aaraq batimhaye Sahin vse taj 'eez ruze jom'eye 27 mehrmah daer 

meydane 'aemjaediye, zire neezsere federasyune futbale keSvsar 'aenjam xaheed Sod. beernameye 

mosabeqate maazbur bedin taertibaest. ruze jom'eye 27 mehrmah, batime Sahin. ruze doSeembeye 

30 mehrmah batime taj* Soru'e mosabeqat 'aez sa'ate 3 bee'daezzohr xahBed bud. 

'emrftz sobh mosabeqeye docaarxesaevariye c^ahremaniye keSvaer 'aenjam ggaardid. 

daer qesmeete sor'eet, time tehran rotbeye 'aevwalra ha'ez Sod. 

sa'aete 8 sobhe 'emruz, mosabeqeye docaarxesaevariye keSvser, daar qesmate yek kilometr 

sor'aat, daar do neerhaale ' estart saken vse moteehearrek daar jaddeye mehrabad 'aenjam, vse dser 

natije 'aqayane: 

jB'faare goltaeCLaeb, barekorde 1-16/8 daeqiqe 'awal^'aez tehran, yeehyaye qaaragozlu 

barekorde 1-19/7 daeqiqe,'aez hamedan, reza baBrte, barekorde 1-19/8 daeqiqe, sewom,'aez 

tehran, 'easqaer citzl barekorde 1-20/7 daeqiqe caaharom,'eez tehrsm; heasffine maherolneafs 

barekorde 1-21/9 daeqiqe^'aaz 'esfaehin; 'aahmBade taalakeS barekorde 1-22 daeqiqe SeSom^'sez 
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Tehran was first, with 13 points. Hamadan was second, with five points. Esfahan 

was third, with 3 points. 

Read a detailed account of this race Saturday in Keyhan-Sport . 

Yesterday afternoon the track champions_of Iraq came to Tehran. 

The Track Team of Iraq will compete with the Champions of Iran. 

It has been decided that the track team of Iraq should come to Tehran yesterday after¬ 

noon in order to compete with the champions of Iran. 

The coach of the aforementioned team will be Mr. Ibrahim Khalil, Chief of the Track 

Federation of Iraq, and Messers. Mahmud Lamuli and Falih Hasan will be the trainers of the 

team. The members of the team are: 

1) Ghanem Mahmud, Champion, 200 meters. 

2) Hatem Dawaf, Champion, 200 meters. 

3) Jadem Karim, 

U) Abdulkazem Jabar 

5) Hamze Kassem 

6) Qasseme Mokhtar 

7) Nuri Ali 

8) Samuil Sokumbla 

9) Jamal Amin 

10) Mayef Hamid 

11) Sami Abdolkhali 

, Uoo '’ 

javelin throwing, 

high jump, 

running. 

11 5000 meters. 

’ ’ 800 '' . 

’' 110 11 , High Hurdles, 

discus and shotput. 

pole vaulting. 
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'esfaeheen, beeroende Sodaend. daer jeon' e 'emteyazat, tehran.ba 13 ’emteyaz,'aewsel, temedan, 

ba 5 'emtiyaz dovvom, vae ' esfaehan^ba 3 ' emteyaz^sewom sodaend.. 

reportaze mofasssaele 'in mosabeqera dear keyhane vaerzeSiye §®mbe motale'e konid. 

' $sre ruze gozaeSte qsehremanane_dowomeydaniye_jaera3 varede_tehran_Sodaend. 

time dowomeydaniye 'aeraq baqeehremanane ' Iran mosabeqati xaheend dad.. 

qEerar bud, time dowomeydaniye keSvaere 'aeraq, beeraye 'aenjame mosabeqe baqaehremanane 

dowomeydaniye 'Iran, '$sre ruze gozae&te varede tehran §aevaend. 

saerpaeraestiye time ircezbur ba 'aqaye 'esma'ele xselil, rae'ise f ederasyune dowomeydaniye 

'aeraq mibaSaed, vae ' aqayame ireahmude laemuli vse falehe haessn morabbiyane tim mibaSeend. 

'aefrade tim ' ebaraeteend: 

1) qaneme ireehmud, qaehremane dowe saed metr. 

2) hataeme daewaf, qaehremane 200 metr. 

3) jademe kserim qaehremane Uoo metr. 

U) 'sebdolkazeme j$br cpehremane paertabe neyae. 

5) haemzeye qasem, qaehremane paereSe 'ertefa'. 

6) qaseme moxtar, qaehremane dow. 

7) nuri'qeli, qaehremane dowe 5000 metr. 

8) saemu'lie saekumobla cpehremane dowe 800 metr. 

9) jeemale 'amin, qaehremane dowe 110 ba mane'e 'ertefa'. 

10) mayefe heemid, qaehremane vaezne [vae] disk. 

11) samiye 'aebdolxaleq, qeehremfine peere^e baneyze. 

83 
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Keyhan No.- 3989 19 October 1956/17 Mehr 1335 

To Which Motion Picture Theater Shall We Go? 

Four stars - excellent, three stars - very good, two stars - good, one star - 

average, no star - bad. Minus is a temporary sign for films which have not been shown. 

Rex 

xxx The Black Tent. 

With the participation of Anthony Steel, Anna Maria Sandry, Donald Sinden, (Producer 

- William Desmond Hurst).. This is the first film in Iran to be shown in 'vistavision.' 

The plot of the film is the history of a British soldier who was wounded in the 

Second World War, stayed with an Arab bedouin tribe where he received medical treatment 

and later married the daughter of the chief of the tribe. Afterwards, other events took 

place which one has to see in the motion pictures in order to pass judgment on them. 

From the point of view of music, natural scenery, observance of the customs and manners of 

the tribes living in the desert, the film was made in a very spectacular and interesting 

way and 'vistavision1 makes it many times more beautiful. (The picture starts at 10 a.m., 

2r30, Ut30, 6:30, and 8:30 p.m.). 

Iran_ 

xx Balqeys, Queen of Sheba. 

With the participation of Lenonora Rufu, Gino Ceroi and Gino Leorini (Producer: 

Pietro Francici). This film tells us of a great and famous historical event pertaining 

to King Solomon and Balqeys, who is called the Queen of Sheba. The story [(of the film)] 

is full of entertaining events and the decorations and scenery of the film are [(very)] 

magnificent. These facts made the film picturesque from the point of view of recreation. 

Gino Ceroi's acting was exact and accurate as usual. (The picture starts at 10 a.m., at 

U530, 6:30, and 8:30 p.m.). 

Royal 

xxx Escape. 

With the participation of Frederic March, Terry Moore, Gloria Graham, (Producer: 

Elia Kazan). In this film we learn for the first time of an actual escape of an entire 

circus troupe from Czechoslovakia to West Germany. 

The plot of the film was entirely taken from real life. The actors' performance, to 

the best of their ability ('in their own limit'), is excellent. Frederic March in the 

role of Chernik, the manager of the circus, and Terry Moore in the role of his daughter, 

attract particular attention. In managing the film Elia Kazan has proved that he knows 

his job very well and that he can make young and inexperienced actors bring out their 

artistic ability. (The picture starts at 10 a.m., i*:i5, 6:30, and 8:00 p.m.). 
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'®z ruznameye keyhan somareye 3989 

17 mehrmahe 1^3<; 

9 'oktobre 1956 

bekodam sinema beraevim? 

cahar setare, ’all. se setare, xeyli xub. do setare, xub. 

- bedune setare, bad. menha 'aelam&te movaeqqset beeraye filmha'ist 

yek setare, motevaesset 

ke dide neesode 'atnd. 

r|ks£_ 

xxx cadore siyah. 

be'eSterake antoni ’estll, 'ana mariya sandrl, donald sinden (kargaerdan; viliyam 

dezmond herst).'In film, 'aewaelin filmist ke betacriqeye vistaviSen, daer ' iran naemayeS 

dade misaeveed. dastane film, saergozebste yek saerbaze 'inglislst, ke daer jaenge beynol- 

melaellye dowom, zaexmi sode, vae daer yek cfebile 'aez 'ae'rabe beedaevl, t&hte mo'aleje 

qaerar migiraed, vae sep®s badoxtaere rae'lse qaebile, 'ezdevaj mlkonaed. 'angah, haevadese 

digsri pis ml'ayaed ke bay&d daer sinema did, vae rajebe 'anha qaezav&t kaerd. film 'aez 

noqteye neez&re ntuzlk, meenazere tabi'l, vae rae'aya;te 'adab vae rosume qeebayele saehraneSin, 

besyar taemaSa’i vae jaleb saxte Sode, vae taeriqeye vistavizen, c&nd beerabeer beziba'lye 'an 

'aefzudae'st, (Soru'e se'ansha, daehe sobh, vae do'onlm - cahlronim - sisonlm - haestonime 

bee' daez zohr.) 

I^iran 

xx belqeys nselekeye saeba. 

be'esterake lenanora rufo, jlno ceroy, jlno le'orinl (kargaerdan, pltro ferancicl). 

daer 'In film,'aez yek vaqe'eye tarixiye bozorg vae mee'ruf, ke meerbut beheezraete soleyman 

vae belqeys molaeqaeb bemeelekeye saeba, mibaSaed, goftegu miseevaed. dastane film, por'aez 

Isevadese meeSqul koneendffi'st, vae dekor, vae saehnehaye film, besyar mojeelleel mibaSaBd, vae 

hffimin nokat ba'es sode ke film 'aez laehaze taefrihl, tffimaSa'i ^erdaed. baziye jinoceroy 

mesle heemiSe daeqlq, vae hesab sodae’st, Soru'e se'ansha daehe sobh, vae caharonim, vae 

Sisonlm, voe haStonlme bee'd 'aez zohr. 

rojral 

xxx faerar. 

be'esterake: ferederik marc - terimur - gloriya graham, (kargaerdan: 'eliakazan). 

daer 'in film, beeraye 'aewaelin bar, bamajeraye heeqiqlye faerare yek slrke kamel, 'aez 

cekoslovakl, be'almane qaerbl, 'aSena miSaevim. dastane film, kamelaen 'aez ruye vaeqaye'e 

haeqiql 'eqtebas Sode, \ee bazlye hcneerpiSeha, daer haedde xod 'allst, irBexsusaen, frederik 

marc daer neeqse cernlk rae'lse slrk, vae terimur daer role doxtaere 'u, xeyli j&lbe taevaejjoh 

mlkoraend. 'elyakazan, bakargaerdanlye 'In film, sabet mlkonBad ke daer kare xod besyar 

motebeehher bude, vae mltaevaneed honearpiSegane jaevan vae bitaejrobe'ra vadar konaBd, ke 'aez 

xod hon&ri nesan daehaend. (Soru'e se'ansha daehe sobh, caharorob, Sisonlm, hneSto serob'e 

bi'd 'aez zohr)* 
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.Winter theatre_-Crystal 

xxx Prince Valiant. 

With the participation of James Mason, Janet Leigh, Robert Wagner, Sterling Hayden, 

and Debra Paget (Producer: Henry Hathaway). It is a cinemascope concerning the period of 

the rule of King Arthur and his Knights of the Round Table. The bravery of these knights 

in war against the enemies of King Arthur has already been the topic of a great number of 

historical films. However, in this film their combats appear on the screen in a somewhat 

better and more skillful presentation.. The manager has succeeded in embodying on the 

screen in a perfectly interesting and picturesque manner the splendor and gradeur of the 

British Court and the gallant traditions of its knights* The acting of James Mason in 

the role of the Black Knight is, as usual, good and well worth seeing* The combined im¬ 

pression of the beauty of Janet Leigh and the bravery of Robert Wagner in the role of 

Prince Valiant enchanted the spectators. At the end of the film there is a fencing scene 

between Prince Valiant and Eslaygon, ruler of the land of the Vikings, which keeps the 

spectator fascinated indeed before the wide screen of the cinemascope. (The picture 

begins at Crystal at 10 a.m., 10:15 a.m., 2:30 p.m., L:R5 p.m., 7 p.m., and 9:U5 p.m. 

In Homa - at 9115 and 11:30 a.m. and at i:L5 p.m.,. L p.m., 6:15 p.m., and 8:30 p.m.) 

Ettelaat #9136. 19 Mehr 1335/October 1956. 

For the First Time the Secrets of the Hunting a Plant .Whale are Revealed in a Colossal 

and Exciting Movie. 

In early June of this year, a movie was shown in American theaters, which greatly 

attracted the attention of people, the motion picture and newspaper circles in America 

and Europe. The production of this motion picture, which in the opinion of a great many 

people is one of the greatest pictures of our time, was an extremely difficult and compli¬ 

cated task. This is the color picture of Moby Dick, which ha3 been adapted from a famous 

novel of the same name, written by Herman Melville. The novel of Moby Dick tells the 

story of brave and daring whale hunters who with unprecedented bravery and heroism engage 

in hunting Moby Dick, (a gigantic white whale). The head of these brave hunters is 

Captain Ahab, who was deprived of both legs, and walks by means of artificial legs made 

of ivory. 

Herman Melville, who was born in the year 1819 and died in 1891 at the age of 72, 

wrote the novel, Moby Dick, when he was 32 years old. He became very popular after the 

publication of this book, and in a short time had sold his book in a large number of 

editions. Melville included in the adventures of his book, which was written in an ad¬ 

mirable style ('and elegance'), a great deal of excitement, and brings out many interest¬ 

ing subjects. 
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homaye zemestani - kristal 

xxx praens valyant. 

be'esterake Jeyms meyson, Janet li, rabert vagner, 'esterling hayden, debra paget 

(kargaerdan; henri hatavi) sinema'eskop mibaSaed, ke deer bareye dowrane seltsenate king 

artor, vse sovaliyehaye mice gerde '(x, tsehiye soda'st, delavserihaye 'in sovaliyeha, dser 

j«ng, 'seleyhe dosmaenane king artor, takonun suzeye te'dade ziyadi ’era filmhaye tarixl 

qaerar gereftaest, v&li deer ’in film, mobarezate 'anha beraehve behtffir vse maheranetaeri, 

ruye peerde 'ameede, vse kargperdane film teevaneste 'aest §okuh vse 'aezemeete daerbare 

'engelestan, vse sonneethays delavseriye sovaliyehara, betserze kamelsen Jaleb, vse tsemaSa'i, 

ruye peerde, mojsessaein sazsed. baziye Jeyms meyson, dser n&qSe sovalyeye siyahpus, mesle 

hsemise xtb, vse qabele didsereest. ziba'iye Janet ll vse soja'ste rabert vagner, daer role 

pr&ns valyanet niz dsest bedeeste heem dade, vse tsemasacira ireeshure xis misazaed. dser 

'aevaxere film, yek seehneye saemsirbazi, beyne preens valyant, vee 'eslaygon, soltane 

keSvaere vaykink dsermi gired, ke ruye paerdeye vsesl'e sinema’eskop vaqe'aen taemasacira tsehte 

tee'sir qaerar midsehaed. soru'e se'ansha, dser kristal: dseho rob', do'cnim - caharo se 

rob' - heeft, vse noho serob'e bee'd'eez zohr. dser homay - nohorob, yazdsehonim - yekoserob, 

cahar, sisorob, heeStonime bae'd 'sez zohr. 

'sez ruznameve 'ettela'at, somareye 9138 

1 9_>]}|hre_i_33^ 

'oktobre 1956 

f ilme_bozorg_ vse haevaejan1 avssri ke baerave 'aewaslln bar 'sesrare_seyde neeheenge qovapeykserira 

[ [sicl read_qulpeykaerira] ] fa§_misazeed. 

dser 'sevavele mahe zusene 'emsal, filmi dser simemahaye ' emrika bemse1 raze tuemasa gozarde 

2od, ke bi'aendaze Jselbe taevsejjohe Trserdom vse meehafele sinsema'l vae meetbu'ate 'emrika v=e 

' urupara nemud, 'in film ke be'aeqideye besyari '.sez nterdon, yeki 'sez bozorgtserin filmhaye 

hazer bude, tehiyyeye 'an besyar kare moskel vse doSvarist. filme reengiye mabidikeest ke 

'-sez romane mae'rufe herman melvil behsemin nam 'eqtebas gerdidae' st. romane mabidik, dastane 

saeyyadane sojja' vae meenhure [[sict read moteehaewere] ] nseheengra 2aerh midsehaed, ke bajanbazi 

vse 'aezxodgozaestegiye bimansend, besekare mabidik, naehaenge sefid vse 'eezimoljosseye dserya'i 

mipaerdazsend. daer saedre 'in, Sekarciyane bibak naxoda ' ehseb qaerar darffid, ke 'sez do pa 

bibaehrae'st, vae bevsesileye paye meesnu' i ke Jense 'an 'sez ' aj mibasacd, haerekset mikorrend. 

herman melvil, ke dser sale 1819 bedonya ' anBede, vse daer 1691, daer senne haeftadodo 

salegi bedorude hssyat goft, haengaraike siodo sal dast, romane mabidikra nevest. vey^ pees'sez 

' entesare 'in ketab, movsefaeqiyj^te ziyadi bedsest 'avaerd, vse ketabe xodra dser 'aendsek 

moddeeti batir^ze besyari foruxt. melvil, dser labelaye hsevadese 'in ketab, lotfo hseysejane 
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The role of Captain Ahab is played by Gregory Peck. It is not necessary to explain 

what the result is going to be, when this proficient and talented actor is working to¬ 

gether with such a distinguished Director, as John Huston. The movie Moby Dick is almost 

beyond comparison in its setting and the kind of adventurous story, which mostly consists 

of marine activity and whale hunting among the roaring of the ocean waves. In short, 

even Huston himself, after viewing the scenes of the movie on the screen, was surprised 

[(at their creation)] and said? 'I would never have believed that I had created these 

exciting scenes'.* 

Consequently, the fascinating novel of Moby Dick, which today became the title of a 

great classical film, came to the motion picture screen with the help of a talented group* 

Authorities and critics in America are greatly optimistic and hopeful that it might 

receive an Oscar award. The other actors of Moby Dick are: Richard Basehart, Leo Genn, 

Valentina Cortesa, It is assumed that thi3 movie is going to be shown in the Tehran 

theaters before New Year's 1336* 

The Iranian Actors' Agency 

is accepting actors for new Iranian motion pictures. Ladies and gentlemen interested 

in an acting career can come to the office of the Iranian Actors' Agency from 9 a.re. to 

1 p.m. and from L p.m. to 8 p.m.. to register their names and obtain further information. 

[The office] is located at the beginning of Manuchehri Avenue opposite the British Embassy, 

Amir Passageway. 

Comedy - Let's Go to.America._Starring Vahdat; at the Tehry. Theatre. 

Remarkable dances by the Turnus beauties from Germany have been added to this pro¬ 

gram. Beginning 8 p.m. 

In a few days ('nights') the Nosrat Theatre (formerly the Plaza) will start its 

cinematographic activity by presenting a magnificent spectacular play 'My Beloved Sister* 

in full color cinemascope. Starring Janet Leigh, Jack Lemon [[sici ]}, Betty |[sic! ]] 

Garrett . 
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ziyadira gonjande, va bemowzu’ate qabele tavajjohi 'esare kard&'st. role naxoda 'e'nab, 

tavassote gerigori pek bazi misavad, va 'ehtiya.ji betowzih nist ke 'in honarpiseye 

zebardast va honarmand, hengamike bakargardane mobarrezi cun Jan huston hamkari nemayad, 

ce natijeyi bebar xahsed 'avasrd. filme mabidik, 'az nazare mizansen va now'e dastane 

porhadese ke 'aqlabe 'an 'arcreliyate darya'l va seyde nahang dar miyanejuso xoruse 'amvaje 

darya mibasad, taqriban binaz^rast, va be'ebarate sadetar huston, hatta xodes, pas'az 

taemasaye sahnehaye film dar ruye psrdeye sinama, 'az bevojud 'amadane ' anha ta'ajjob 

kard vse goft: - hargez nemitavanestam baver konam ke 'in sahnehaye mohayyejra man saxte 

basam. - 

bedin tartib, romane hayajan'angize ruabidik, ke 'emruz ' onvane yek filme bozorge 

kelasikra bexod yafta'st, tavassote ’ edde* i honarmand beer ruye peerdeye sinama 'arnad, va 

mottale'in v$ moneqqedine 'emrika'i baxosbinlye zayedolvasfi, ' ezhare ' omidvari mikonsend, 

ke jayezeye 'oskar be'an ta’alloq begirad. 

sayere honarpisegane filme mabidik, ricard bashart, le'ogen, va valentina kurteza 

mibasand, va ta3awor miravad, taqabl'az nowruze siosis, 'In film, dar sinamahaye tehran 

bema'raze nemayes gozarde savad. 

' azanse_hon£erpisegane '_iran 
♦ 

baraye' filmhaye jadide 'irani, honarpise mipeezirad, va banevan va 'aqayanike 

'alaqem&nd behonarpisegi hastand, mltaevanaaid baraye ssebte nam va 'ettela'e bistari, 'az 

sa'ate nohe sobh 'ela sizdah, va 'az cahar 'ela haste sab, bedaftare 'azanse honarpisegane 

'iran, vaqe' deer 'awale xiyabane nanucehri, moqabele sefarate 'inglis, pasaze 'amir, 

moraje'e farmayand. 

komedi^_ beravim ' emrika, baserkate vahdat, dar ta' atre .tetiran. 

raqshave jalebe mahpeykerane ternuse ' almani be'in barname ' ezafe gardida'st. soru' 

haSte ba'dazzohr* 

'az cand Seebe divert sinama nosraet (pelazaye sabeq) fa'aliyate sinema'iye xodra, 

banemayese 'asare 'all va tamasa'iye tamam rangi, 'xahare mahbube nan,' sinama'eskop, 

be'esterake Janet li, jak semon, pati garet, soru' minemayad. 
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Keyhan # 3986 

i_6_Mehr_ 
8 October 1956 

On The Fringe Of The Problem Of The Day* 

After_Registrationx_An _Ugr oar _About Studies» 

The Ministry of Education says that it has been 15 days since the schools have been 

in_operation and_that the teaching staff has been completed. The principal of the 

secondary school says? 'We are looking for teachers. 500 teachers were sent to 

national schools.' 

It is_not_necessary to provide teachers and instructors as aid to national schools 

which have abundant revenues. 

From the month_of_Aban. 

Mr. T., a government employee, said today? 'About 20 days have passed since the 

schools opened. Yesterday I said to my son Hormoz? "How far did you go in your 

lessons?'‘ 

’After all this bustle about registration I expected to hear today at least two 

accurate words out of Hormoz's mouth- He says that at least two days have passed since 

he was taught two lines of physics or history. 

'I saw Hormoz frown as he said: "The children say that finally they began their 

lessons on the first of the month of Aban. Now our work is as follows? We come to 

school in the morning. The teacher comes, says a few words about the importance of the 

beginning of the academic year and then says that since the program has not yet been 

arranged, we shall not start our lessons. The bell for recess rings and the program con¬ 

tinues afterwards until noon- After two o'clock in the afternoon the same pattern is 

repeated-" 

Mr. T. sighed and said? 'Last year when there was no tuition fee, classes began in 

the middle of the month of Mehr. This year when we were swindled out of 150 tomans, the 

schools will be open from the beginning of the month of Aban, and the following year, God 

knows...' 

I said? 'It is not easy to assign all these students and teachers and make a pro¬ 

gram. With the annual increase in the number of students, the Ministry of Education needs 

more teachers, and to organize all this takes time.’ 

Said he? 'The Ministry of Education has declared that it has at its disposal a 

sufficient number of teachers and instructors. In addition to the complete staff of 

teachers in the government schools, it has also placed a large number of experienced 

teachers and instructors at the disposal of the national schools in order to help them.' 

Then he added? 'A man can hardly believe it ('will grow horns') when he hears that 

a secondary school charges each student 500 tomans tuition fee, and if we take into 

account all of the tuition fees, [the total] is sky hi$i„ However, the Ministry of Edu¬ 

cation places at the schools' disposal ten first class teachers free of charge, in order 

to help them, whereas its own schools are in a precarious situation.* 
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'ez ruzname.ye keyhan, somareye 3988 

i_6_rne>ar;e_i 335 
8 'oktobre 1956 

daer hasiyeve rresa'ele ruz. 

pes'ez majeraye sabte nam, qowqaye ders. 

vezarete faerhang miguyeed, panzdah ruzest medares nvesqule karend, ve kadre dabiriye 

maedares, takmilast. ra'ise dsebirestan migoft, bedombale dabir hastim. pansad dabirra 

ravaneye meedarese melli kardand. 

bsmedarese melli,ke 'avayede sarsar darend, naebayad, dabir va 'amuzegar be'envane 

komak dade saved. 

'az 1 abanmah: 'emruz 'aqaye 'te' , karmende dowleet migoft, nezdike bist ruz 'az 

soru'e kare medares migozared. diseb, behormoz pesaram goftsem, darshara bekoja resande'i, 

'entezar dastam, pas'eez ' anhaeme dsevsendegi, baeraye 'esmnevisi, hedde 'aqal 'emruz, do 

kaleme hserfe hesabi 'aez deehane hormoz besneevsem, vse beguyad ke la'aqal do ruzast, do 

satr 'ez fizik ya tarlxra be'u ders dade 'send, didam, hormoz 'eexmhara tuhem kserde, 

goft: becceha migan, belaxare 'aez 'awale 'abanma, darshara soru' mikonand. hala, 

kareman'inast ke sobh sere kelas mirim, 'aqa debire miyad, do kaleme dar 'ahaemmiyate 

' aqaze sale taehsili sohbat mikonsed, va bee'd nuguysd, cun hanuz bername tanzim irnsode, 

darshara-soru' nemikonim. zange taefrih beseda darmiyayad, vae belaxare ta zohr, 'in 

bername 'edame dared, vae bee'd do sa'ate 'iesr, hemin parde tekrar misavaed. 'aqaye 1 te' , 

' ahi keside, goft: sale gozaSte, ke sahriyevi dar kar nabud, darsha 'sez nimeye mehrmah 

soru' sode bud, va 'emsal ke sado penjah tuman 'aez ma tiq zadand, 'aez 'awale 'abanmah 

' aqaz xahad sod, vae sale b&'dra ten, xoda midarm}. 

goftam, tartlb dadane 'in heeme danesamuz vae daebir, vae benzine bername, kare ' asani 

nist, vangsehi, ba'ezafe sodaene te'dade danesamuzan, hersal, dabirane bistaeri mowrede 

niyaze vezarate farhangast, vae sazeman dadane 'inha vaqt mixahaed. goft, vezarate 

faerh&ng 'e'lan karde'est, ke beqadre kafi, dabir vae 'amuzegar daer ' extiyar daraed, vae 

'aelave beer takmile kadre dabirane maedarese dowlaeti, beraye komeek bemadarese melli niz, 

te'dade ziyadi 'amuzegar, vae daebire mojarrab, daer 'extiyare ' anha qsrar dade’aest. bee'd, 

' ezafe kaerd, 'adeem sax daermiyare, v$qti misenaevsed, baeraye daebirestanike 'ffiz haer moheesseli 

pansaed tuman saehriye migiraed, vae 'eeg^r hesab konim, mejmu'e 'in sehriyeha saer be'aseman 

mikeaed. vezaraete faerheeng, daehta daebire daerejeye yekra hem, ntejjanen, baeraye komaek daer 

'extiyare 'anha migozaraed. daer halike, nedarese xodaes, be'in vsz'e nanaetlubest. gofteguye 

men vae 'aqaye 'te' karmende dowliet, beheeminja xateme yaft. 

pansaad daebir besuye debirestanhaye melli. 

goftehaye 'aqaye 'te' beraye ma suzejd sod; goftim htmin 'emruz dombalesra 

migirim, ta bel 'exrere bebinim ce misaeveed. befekraan resid, 'aez hemeja behter, 'edaLreye 

te'limate motevaessete'est. hanehem ke bixebeer basend, 'inha xebeer darend, varede 

kar hestend, ve 'eslen kar daeste 'inhast. 'inha meexluqend. bare'ise te'limate 
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At this point my conversation with Mr. T., a government employee, came to an end. 

Five Hundred Teachers for National Schools. 

Mr. T's conversation became my topic. I said that I would follow it up this very 

day until I could finally learn what was going to happen. It seemed to me that of all 

places the Department for Secondary Education was the best, because it has the informa¬ 

tion while others have not. The work is firmly in their hands and they are human beings. 

I greeted the Chief of Secondary Education and said: 'What is the teaching staff situa¬ 

tion in the schools?’ 'A special organization completed the teaching staff of the second¬ 

ary schools, and the secondary schools started teaching on the First of Mehr. There is 

nothing to worry about this year. The Ministry of Education also puts teachers at the 

disposal of national schools, according to the number of students who were sent there. 

In fact, a great deal of aid is extended to national schools to cover their expenses and 

for the completion of their teaching staffs. 

* Is it possible to estimate approximately the number of teachers who teach in the 

national schools under the budget of the Ministry of Education?' 'I think it will reach 

5oo.' 

'Didn't the assignment of these 500 to teach in national schools create any diffi¬ 

culties for the government schools, considering the shortage of teachers and the deficien¬ 

cy in the teaching staff?' 'No.' 

An Insufficient Staff. 

I thanked the Chief of Secondary Education and bade him goodbye. The problem became 

more complicated with every minute, and the details became more and more confused. I 

said: 'Come what may, I will dial the number of the telephone of the Darolfonun Second¬ 

ary School to see what the principal of a school would say. However, we will listen to 

him and will not express our own line of reasoning.’ 

The phone was heard ringing [at the other end] ('in the receiver'). The receiver 

was picked up. 'How do you do, sir. Is there anything new at the school?' 'There is 

nothing new* For the present we are busy filling up the incomplete staff of teachers and 

requesting a teacher from the Ministry of Education. 

'Has the staff of teachers not yet been completed?' 'The truth is that a number of 

the old teachers were transferred to the administrative branch as a result of the 22 

hours [teaching load] here ('these same 22 hours'), and since then these experienced 

teachers teach in national schools. They are given enough money and do not see any rea¬ 

son why they should appear at government schools and load themselves with 22 hours of 

continuous and tiring work.’ 

'Well, what's the end result?' 'The end result is that we have come out a little 

better than other schools. At least we managed to find four teachers for ourselves and 

will have the situation relatively well in hand.' 

The Chief of the Darolfonun and I exchanged sympathies and finally I said goodbye 

and lowered the receiver. I again sank back into my thoughts. I said that this time I 
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motevassete salfeno'aleyk kardam, goftam,kadre dabiriye madares dar ce vfez'ist. sazemane 

msexsusi kadre dabiriye dabirestanhara takmil karde'ast, va dabirestanha 'aez 'awfele mehr 

Soru' betadris karde'and, vse baraye 'emsal, jaye hicgune negsrani nist. vezarate 

farhfeng niz, deer moqabele danesamuzanike baraye madarese nielli mo'arrefi mikoreed, dabir 

va karnfend dar ’extiyare 'anha qaerar mi da had, va dar vaqe', komfeke bozorgi behazine va 

takmile kadre amuzesiye madarese melli minamayfed. 'eddeye ’in now' dabiran, ke 

babudjeye vezarate farhfeng dar dabirestanhaye melli tadris mikonend, miSavad taxminfen 

hads zad? fekr mikonam, bepansfed naffer beresad. 

' aya tadrise ’in pan sad naffer, dar madarese melli, baraye madarese dowlati, ' eskali 

'az lehaze kambude dablr, va naqes budfene kadre 'amuzesi, 'ijad nakarde'ast? raxeyr. 

kadre _na^es ^ 

•az ra'ise ta'limate motevassete taasekor nemude, xodahafezi kardam. mas'ale har 

lahze boqranjtfer mi sod, va nokat, tariktfer va mobhamtfer mi gas t. goftaan badabad, 

Somarehaye telefone dabirestane darolfonunra micarxanim, ta bebinim ra'ise yek 

dabirestan ce miguyad. flaqfet begofte'as gus midahim, va diger varede na'qulat 

nendsavim* sedaye zfenge telefon ’az gusi senide misod, gusira bar da stand. 1 aga, seel am 

'ferz mikonam, ce xabfere taze 'aez madrese? 

xabfere taze cizi nist, fe'lfen karema ’inast ke ma§qul hastim, kadre naqese dabirira 

takmil konim, va'aez vezarate far hang mo'allem bexahim. 

iragfer heenuz kadre mo’allerain takmil nasode? 

haqiqfet ' irast ke 'edde'i 'az dabirane qadimi, bar'asfere hfemin bistodo sa'fet 

beqesmfete ’ edari montaqel sodfe'nd. vangahi, 'in dabirane‘azemude, dar madarese melli 

tadris mikonand, pule xeyli mokfi be'anha dade misavad, dalili dar xod nemibinand ke 

sari benadarese dowlati bezanand, va bistodo sa'fet kare motavali, va xastekonandeyira, 

baraye xod hamvar konaend. 

xob,belaaaere ci? 

hamln, belaxaere 'ink© ma dar ’in miyan baz behtfer 'eez sayere mad ares 'aez me yd an 

birun jeste'im, hfedde ’aqfel tsevaneste'im caharta dabir baraye xod Jam'konim, va vfez'e 

nesbatfen raorattfebi daSte baSim. bara’ise darolfonun dferde del kardim, va belaxere, 

bayek xoda hafezi, 'u gusira bezeenin gozast, va mahaan baz befekr foru raftim, goftaan 

'inbar hfem, besoraqe yek dabestane melli beravam. 'esme jahane tarbiyfetra xeyli senide 

budam, bevfez'as ham kamobis 'asena'i daStfem, dide budamke xeyli 'az baccehaye vazlr v® vakil, 

v» mod ire kolle mamlekfeteman dar’in madrese masqul heestand. hiccike nfebasad, belaaare yek 

madreseye mellist. most, nemuneye x»rv arrest. jahane tarbiyfetra ham 'agfer besenasim, 

mesle 'inke madarese digarira Senaxte'im. gu'inke jahane tarbiyfet, banadarese 

melliye di^ar, xeyli tafavot dared, 

bistoyek hezar^tuman budje. 

'az budje va 'eddeye danesamuzan, v® vfez'e ’omumiye madrese, va komfeke vezarate 

faerhfeng so'al kardam. 'aqaye beeni'fehmad, neesihatgCiy, va sazandeye donyaye novine radioye 
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I was would look for a national school.. I had heard much about 'Jahane Tarbiyat. 1 

more or less familiar with its standing. I had noticed that many children of ministers, 

representatives, and director-generals of our country go to this school* Whatever it may 

be, it is after all a national school* 'A handful is a sample of a kharvar' [[a unit of 

weight]]. If we are acquainted with Jahane Tarbiyat, we would be likewise acquainted with 

other national schools, although Jahane Tarbiyat is far different from other national 

schools * 

A monthly budget of 21 thousand tomans.. 

I asked about the budget, the number of students, the general condition of the 

school, and the aid of the Ministry of Education* 

Mr.. Bani Ahmad the councellor and producer of [the program] New World on the Teheran 

radio, said, 'We spend monthly only 21 thousand tomans on two schools, for boys and 

girls, while we have an income of not more than 2o,coc tomans, and we pay one thousand 

tomans monthly out of our own pocket* Obviously, we have it and we are spending it. If 

we want good work, we are obliged to pay full and sufficient salaries to the teachers and 

instructors. During the current year the Ministry of Education placed six teachers and 

one principal at our disposal.' 

I said: 'Since the parents of the students are able to make the monthly payments, 

why is it necessary for you to make use of teachers from the Ministry of Education, since 

these six persons could be good, teachers for six classes which are without teachers in a 

government school?' 

In his answer to me he said: 'We have no complaint about our income and expendi¬ 

tures. The ordinary people whom we employ for teaching are not suitable* We are forced 

to accept the help of the Ministry of Education.' 

Two thousand tomans of good_will_bonus. 

I asked about the situation of registration and the candidates. He said: 'This 

year there were only 700 candidates for our first class, but we cannot admit more than a 

limited number. Our monthly tuition fee was U80 tomans, but each table and chair —name¬ 

ly, the replacement of a studen^ meant a payment by the parents of the student as a good 

will bonus. Parents were prepared to register their child in place of another person's 

child by paying 2000 tomans as a good will bonus, and . . . 

Two thousand tomans of good will bonus for half a meter of one corner of the class. 

Indeed, it was surprising. I noticed that T, a government employee, complained on paying 

one hundred tomans, whereas, in another part of our city two thousand tomans are paid as 

good will bonus for a school and for registration. 

Yes, the classes in Jahane Tarbiyat did start. The teaching staff was completed.. 

Here there was nothing of the tumult of the other schools. 

Today when I returned to my office the faces of the actors on this stage passed in 

parade before ny eyes as if it were a motion picture screen, as if all our actions must be 

contradictory, and I was surprised at these contradictory statements* 

T., the government employee, said that classes would begin with the month of Aban. 
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tehran, gof t ke ma mahane, beeraye do iraedreseye pesaerane vae doxtarane faeqaet bistoyek hezar 

tuman x^rj mikonim, deer sureetike bls'az bist hezar tinman deer anted nadarim, v& mahane, hezar 

tuman beem 'aez jibe xod mldaehim, 'albestte, ma dartm vae xar j mikonlm* ma rreejburim beeraye 

'inke kare xob bexahim, hoquqe kamel vae mokfl, be' amuzegaran vae daebiran bedaehim* deer 

sale jari,. vezar&te feerheeng sis mo'allem vae yek modlr ham, deer 'extiyare ma gozardas'st. 

goftaem vae batavana'i, ke 'oliyaye danesamuzan beeraye peerdaxte Jfahriye daraend, ce lozumi 

daraed, ke 1 sez mo'aellemine vaezareete faerh&ng * estefade mikonid, deer halike beemin sis naefaer 

mlteevana^nd, deer yek needreseye dowlaetl, beeraye sis kelase bi'amuzegar, mo'eelleme xubi 

basffind. deer jeevabeem goft, ma 'aez deeramabd vae hsezineye xod gele'i neBdarim. ireerdome 'adlra, 

ke beeraye ' amuzegarl 'estexdam konim, layeq nlstaend* raejburim komeeke vezareete fterheengra 

qeebul konim*. 

dohezar tuman seergofll * 

'aez vaez'e namnevisl vae davtaeleeban, so'al kaerctem, goft beeraye kelase 'aewaele ma, deer 

sale jari faeq&t heeftssed neefaer davtaeleeb bud, deer sur&tike ma bis'aez ' eddeye mee'dudi vae 

xeyli ksmra, nemitaevanim qaebul konim* seehriyeye ma cars&do hee§tad tuman bud, vaeli heer 

mlzo saendaell, yfe'ni tae'vlze yek neef&r beeraye 'owliyaye danesamuzan saerqofll peyda kBerde 

bud, -wa 'In saerqofll, bedohezar tuman haem resid* yae'ni 'oliyaye danesamuzan hazer 

bud&nd, daer moqabele dohezar tuman saerqofll, beecceye xodra bejaye digeerl namnevisl 

koneend vae ... * 

dohezar tuman saerqofll, beeraye nlmmetr 'aez yek guseye kelas, vaqe'aen tae'sej jobaveer bud. 

didaem ' te' karn&nde dowl&t, beeraye peerdaxte faeqaet *ed tuman, nale mikaerd vae ' inja, daer 

guseye digger i 'aez Sehre ma, faeqaet dohezar tuman saerqofll, beeraye meedrese vae namnevisl 

mlpeerdazaend* b&le, daershaye jaehane taerbiy&t 5oru' sode bud, kadre mo'allemi taekmll bud. 

'aez ' anbeame heeyahuye sayere meed ares, daer 'inja xBebaeri neebud. 'emruz v&qti be'edare 

b&rmigaeStaem, qiyafeye bazikonane 'In ssehne, 'aez jelowe ceareem reze mireeftaend. miesle yek 

peerdeye sinema, mesle 'Inke heemeye kare ma bay&d motenaqez baSeed. daer 'In taenaqoze 

gofteha, daer tae'ffljjob budaem* 'te' karnffinde dowlaet, migoft daersha, 'aez 'abanmah soru' 

misae\«ed, vezarsete faerh&ng moddae'l bud, daersha 'aqaz sode, vae mo'aellemln takmllaend, 'an 

yekl faeryaday *eez naqes bud&ne kadre mo'aelleml bebeeva mlreeft, vae daer 'in mivan,vezareete 

faerh&ng, pans&d daebir baeraye kon&k benesdarese melli ferestade bud. saerqofll ye 'esm- 

nevisly ek tekke ja, beeraye nesest&ne daer guseye kelas, bedohezar tuman reside bud,, 

vae naefts&d neef&r hazer budaend, 'In meebl^eqra bepeerdazeend. bel 'aexsere , ce xaheed sod? 

*&sre> diruz konkure dovvomln dowreye doktoraye ho^ug be'eamfel 'anEedy vae ri§sefidhay 

'emtehan dactend. 

naemayaendeye maejles, qazl, vaeklle dadgosteerl, ruznamenevls, vaBrzeSkar, daer 'emtehane 

dir(ize daneskBBdeye hoq&q, serk&t kaerde budaend. Cahar xanom, beeraye vorude bedowreye 

doktoraye hoquq fte'aliy&t mikBerdaend, 'aez s&do paenjaho yek davtaelaeb, ssest naefaer, baeraye 

dowreye qaeza'l,. si neefeer, beeraye 'eqtesaidl, vaa blst neeflaar, baeraye dowreye siyasi, 

peezirofte mis*vaend. 

'aez sa'&te haste sobhe diruz, daerhaye daneSkaedeye hoquq, berCiye haeme, baste sod. 
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The Ministry of Education claimed that classes had begun and that the teaching staff was 

complete. But his lamentations with regard to the incompleteness of the teaching staff 

cried to heaven. In the meantime, the Ministry of Education sent 500 teachers to help 

the national schools„ Good will bonus for registration, a little space to sit in a cor¬ 

ner of a class, amounted to two thousand tomans and 700 persons were ready to pay this 

amount’. What will be next? 

The Competitive Entrance Examination for the Second Term for Doctor of Jurisprudence Took 

Place Yesterday Afternoon^ and Grey-Bearded Men Took_the_Exarnination. 

A representative of the Kajles, a judge, a lawyer, a newspaperman, and a sportsman 

participated yesterday in the examinations of the Lav; College. Four women tried to enter 

the course for Doctor of Jurisprudence. Out of 151 candidates 60 will be admitted to the 

law course, 20 to [a course in] economics, and 20 to a course in politics. 

The doors of the Law College have been closed to all since 8 o’clock yesterday morn¬ 

ing, arid from that hour on only professors could enter the building of the college, be¬ 

cause it was decided that at h o’clock in the afternoon the entrance examinations to the 

second term for Doctor of Jurisprudence would take place. 

The professors and members of the examining committee were busy from yesterday morn¬ 

ing until h o’ clock in the afternoon in the consultation room of the college, planning 

and arranging the questions for the examinations for Doctor of Jurisprudence and they 

spent their lunch time around a horseshoe-like table of the college club. In short, dur¬ 

ing these 8 hours, according to Professor Meshkat, the members of the examining committee 

were busy with textbooks and bottles of Pepsi Cola and at times were kept busy with west¬ 

ern and eastern philosophy which Professor Meshkat brought up for amusement and discussion 

among the professors. 

Beginning at 2:00 p.m. yesterday [(the heads of)] the candidates appeared gradually 

[(from a distance)]. Their faces and figures were quite different from those of the 

candidates for the competitive examination of other colleges. Old men formed the majority 

of the gathering* The microscopic eyeglasses, which they wore on the tips of their noses 

(’had fallen on their noses and their faces'), clearly distinguished this group from some 

young college students, new holders of the Master's Degree from the Law College. Most of 

the participants came to the campus of the Law College in private automobiles, because a 

great number of the candidates consisted of judges, lawyers, and high government officials. 

Sivak Sakinian, a representative of the Armenians in the Majles and Director of the 

Club Ararat, was among the candidates and was the first to come to ('was present before 

everybody in') the Law College. As he walked [in], he glanced through the dictionary for 

the last time. Bashire Farahmand, Prosecutor of the Court of Appeal and a great number 

judges and attorneys and likewise a number of newspapermen, journalists and army officers 

were seen in the rows of the participants in the examination for Doctor of Jurisprudence. 

This year the number of women among the candidates was greater than last year.. 

Their number (two last year) has increased to four. I spoke to one of these women: 

How ('for what reason’) did you get the idea of taking a Doctor of Jurisprudence degree 

after the Master's Degree? You left your family and stopped being a housewife.'' In 
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■vse 'aez 'in sa'aet, fteq<£t ' os tad an mitevanestaend, varede saxtemane daneSkaede, ssevaend, 

zira, qserar bud, sa'&te cahare bee'd 'aez zohr, dowomin dowreye 'emtehane vorudiye 

doktoraye hoquq be’aemffil 'aysed. 

'ostadan, vae 'ee'zaye hey'&te momtaehene, 'aez sobhe diruz, ta sa'$te cahare bae'deez 

zohr, daer 'otaqe sowraye daneskaede, nsesqule taerh, vae teenzime so'alate konkure doktoraye 

hoquq, budeend, vae naharra frsm dowre mlze ree'lisekle basgahe danesgah, sarf kserd*nd, vae 

betowre xolase, daer 'in hteSt sa'aet, 'ee'zaye hey'&te montaehene, beqowle ' ostad meSkat, 

baketabhaye duersi, vae sisehaye pepsi kola, stero kaelle mizaadend, vae gahgahi niz 

feel3sefeye ssrq vs qaerb, ke 'ostad meskat, beeraye saergsermi, vae b&hs, dser miyane' ostadan 

mstreh teerde bud, 'anhara mfisqul midast. 'eez sa'aete dove bee'daez zohre diruz, keemksem, 

siro teelleye davtaelaeban, 'aez dur peyda misod, qiyafeha, heykaelha, badavtalaebane konkure 

sayere danesksedeha, xeyli f$rq daSt. pireireerdha, deer 'in ' e.jtema' 'aeksseriy^tra teeSkil 

dade budaend, vae 'eyneekhaye zaerrebini, ke ta ruye bini, vae surste 'anha 'oftade bud, 

bexubi, 'in 'eddera, 'aez osend danesjuye jeevaui, vae lisansiyehaye jaedide daneskaedeye 

hoquq, mossexx&s mikaerd. 'aeksariy&te serkaetkonsendegan, ba’otomobilhaye Saxsi varede 

daer moheewaeteye daneskaedeye hoquq misodaend, zira, 'eddeye kaesiri 'aez davteelsebanra, 

qozat, vae vokselaye dadgosberi vae kameendane 'alirotbeye dowlaet, teeskil midad. sivak 

sakiniyan, nemaysendeye 'aeramene, daer ireejlese Sowraye melll, vae modire basgahe 'ararat, 

jozve davtaelaeban bud, vae q$bl'aez heeme daer daneskaedeye hoquq, hazer sode, vae qaeckfim zaenan, 

'axserln morurra, ruye diksiyoner minemud. beesire faersehm&nd, dadsetane divane keyfaer, 

vae te'dade ziyadi 'aez qozzat, vae vokaelaye dadgosteeri, vae heemcenin, 'eddeyi 'aez 

ruznamenegaran, vae nevistsndegane jaerayed, vae 'eefsterane ' artes, dser raedife serketkonaende- 

gsuie dowreye doktoraye hoquq, dide misodaend. 

'emsal, jozve davtselaebaui, te'dade xanomha, bis'aez sale gozseste bud, vae'eddeye 'anha, 

ke sale gozaeste do bud, becahar neefaer 'aefzayes peyda kserde bud. beyeki 'aez 'in xanomha 

goftim, pees'aez lisans bece'ellaet, beyade doktoraye hoquq 'oftadid, tee xanevade vae 

kaedbanu’ira i«ha kserde'id? daer Jaevab goft, taze, pees'*z ' etmame dowreye doktoraye 

hoquq, raitaevansem her xane vae zendegi taesellot yabeera. 

'aeqraebeha besa'aete cahar neezdik raisod, davtBelseban, dser mohaev~weteye daneSkaedeye 

hoquq 'ejtema' kserde budeend, vaeli 'aez vorude 'anha bedaxele saxtemane daneskaede, 

jelowgiri miSod. 

belsexsere 'entezar bepaysm resid, vae daerhaye salone danesksBde, beruye davtalaeban, 

golude sod. piremeerdha, bis'aez Jeevanan, beeraye vorude bejtelseye 'emtehan, bitabl 

mikaerdeend. daer 'in miyan, mostowfi, davtsBl^ebe dowreye siyasi, ru besayerin kserde, goft, 

b&cceha, midanid soma bedombale ce miraevid, heeme gofteend, beeraye 'emtehan. mostowfi 

goft, 'ay seytuna, nsen ('aefsaerame 'artes) htem mldanim, vse soma haemcenin, hsemeyema 

besuye (titre doktora) pis mireevim. 

• aqi'eebeye sa'fet beruye cahar bud, ke 'owraqe 'emtehan! paaxs sod, vae belafasele, 

' ostadsuie daneskaede, 'aez ’otaqe Sowra birun 'ameede, vae 'aqaye doktor 'aemld, ra'ise 

daneskaede, daer halike so'alhara zire b®q«l dast, beyne davteelaeban taeqsim kaerd. daeste 
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reply she said: ''I shall again be able to control my house and my life after I complete 

the course for Doctor of Jurisprudence.’’ 

The hands of the clock were close to L* The candidates assembled on the campus of 

the Law College but were prevented from entering the college building*. 

Finally the waiting ended and the doors of the hall of the college were opened for 

the candidates. Old men were more impatient than the young ones to enter the examination 

room. In the meantime, Mostowfi, a candidate for the course in politics, turned to the 

others and said: ’Boys, do you know what you are after?’ They all said: 'After the 

examination’.' Mostowfi said: ’Ah [you] devils, I [i.e*] (the army officers) know, as 

well as you do, that we are all after the title of Doctor.' 

The hand of the clock stood at h when the examination papers were distributed. The 

professors of the college left the consultation room immediately, and Dr. Amid, Dean of 

the College* holding the questions under his armpit, distributed them among the candidates. 

The hands of the old men and the aged who had not touched examination papers for years 

trembled as they wrote. Eyeglasses and microscopes went into action. In the meantime, I 

caught a glimpse of Mr. Sh., counselor of the court of the province of Teheran. As soon 

as he saw me, he said: ’Please (’[I adjure] you by God’), do not publicize (’write’) my 

name* If I am not admitted, I shall be disgraced. I gave my word that I would not dis¬ 

close his name* The counselor of the court of the province of Teheran was tusy writing 

and arranging his papers. Then I saw him taking a pin out of his collar and writing in¬ 

visible lines on his paper. I understood later that he wrote the Throne Verse as a bless¬ 

ing for admission. 

The youngest participant was Mr. Ibrahim Jahan Nama, a first-year student of the 

political course in Law College. Professors Sanguelaji and Shahabi were supervising the 

examination* They avoided coming close to the candidates lest they might be recognized 

and get into trouble. The number of candidates thi3 year was less in comparison with 

last year. Altogether 151 persons registered for 3 subjects: economics, law, and 

politics. Sixty of them will be admitted to the Law College for the course in lav;, 30 

for the course in economics, and 20 for the course in politics. It is good to know that 

the college took one thousand rials from each candidate as registration fee which will 

definitely not be returned. The entire sum taken on this account amounts to 151,000 

rials. This year the attendance of the lectures of the course for the doctorate is com¬ 

pulsory. In addition, candidates who receive less than 10 in the elective courses and 

less than 7 in the general course, will not be admitted to the competitive examination. 

The examinations for the course of Doctor of Law continued till 7:30. At that hour 

the examination papers were collected and the candidates left the college with great 

hope3* The results of the examination will be made public by Mehr 25* 

Ettelaat #9138. 19 Mehr 1335/11 October 1956* 

Arrival of a German Orientalist. 

Professor Franz Teschner, a professor from Munster University in Germany, who has a 
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pireiraerdha v® mosenha, ke salha beruye 'owraqe 'emtehani, reeyaireede bud, cter neves teen, 

milsrzid. 'eynskha vae zeerrebinha bekar 'oftade bud* dser 'in miyan,cesmeman be'aqaye 

's' mostssare dadgahe 'ostane tehran 'oftad, ta mara did, goft tora bexoda ' esme 

meera n&nevisid, '®g&r qsebul nsSeevim, digsr 'aberuyeman baqi neirdmaneed. qowl dadim 

' esmeesra ' ef sa n&konim. mostssare dadgahe 'ostane tehran, raesqule neveSteen, vae teenzime 

'owraqe xod bud, ke dideem, saenjaqi 'aaz yaexeye xod birun 'avaerde, vae xotuti nameer'i, ruye 

vaeraeqeye xod, mine visaed, bae'd ffcehmidsm ke ' ayaetolkorsira, beeraye yomne qaebuli minevisaed. 

jsvantsrine serkaetkonaendegan, ' ebrahime jaehanneema, sagerde 'aew&le dowreye siyaslye 

danesksdeye hoquq bud. 'ostadan, 'aqayane saengeleeji, vae Seehabi, nazere 'emtehan haestaend, 

vae 'aaz rsezdik sod&ne bedavtaelaeban, xoddarl mikaerdaend, ke meebada 'asena daer 'araede, v® 

dasr nffihzur, vaqe' ssvsnd. 'emsal, 'eddeye davtslsbin, nesbeet besale gozsSte, k®m bud. 

s&do paenjaho yek neefaer, beruye heem, se resteye 'eqtesad, vae qsza' 1, vae siyasi, 'esmnevisi 

ksrde budaend, ke daneskffideye hoquq ssst nsfsr bffiraye dowreye qeeza'i, v® si neefaer, bffiraye 

dowreye 'eqtesad, v® bist reefser, jshffite dowreye siyasi, xaheed p®ziroft* b®d nist 

bedanid, ke danesksde '®z h®r yek davtffilffib, yek hezar riyal, h&qqe vorudi, gerefte bud, 

ke behic vaejh, p®s dade nemisffivsd. v® nBejmu'e puli ke '®z 'in babeet gerefte sod, besaedo 

pesnjaho yek hezau* riyal, baleq mi sod. 'emsal, hozure daer sa'ate daerse dowreye doktora, 

•ejbarist, v® 'slave bsr'an davtslsban, ke daer doruse 'extiyari, nomreye ksemtaer '®z daeh- 

v® '®z daerse 'omumi ksmtsr '®z h&ft biyavsrffind, d®r konkur, pffizirofte neexahsnd sod. 

jsrsyane 'emtehanate dowreye doktoraye hoquq, ta sa'eete hffiftonim, 'edame dast, v® 

dffir 'in sa'aet, 'owraqe 'emtehani, jaemavsri sod, v® davtslsban, ba hezar an 'omid, 

daneskaedera terk goftsnd. nstijeye 'emtehanat, ta bistopeenjome mehr, 'e'lam miasvaed. 

'®z ruznameye 'ettela'at, Somareye 9138 

19 mehre 133$ 
11 'oktobre 1956 

yorude yek mostaeSreqe \ almani . 

'eaxiraen yeki 'aaz ' ostadane daneSgahe munstere 'alman, bename profesor frans teSner, 

ke motale'ate 'aemiqi daer zaemineye meesa'ele tarixiye moslemin daer 3®rq dar®d, bsnabed®'- 

•rate daneSgahe tehram, varede 'irwi Sod. 

vey daer moddste tffivseqqofe xi§ ke heedde 'ffikseer ta dshome 'abanmah xahaad bud, cffihar 

konferauis bezebane farsi, d®r zaemineye 'aenjomeenhaye 'eslami, bename 'fotowfet', ke d®r 

qorune vosta d®r tffimame ireemaleke 'eslami vojud daSte, v® hsmcenin rahe 'ertebatiye 

qaedim beyne xavaere dur v® xaveere neezdik, v® c®nd nses'aaleye tarixiye di^r nserbut be' iran 

dasr qorune vosta xaheed dad* 

profesore 'almani zemn&n mosaferseti bsraye mo tale'eye 'elmi betffibriz v® 'aerdebil 

kaerd, v® besiraz v® »esfaehan h®m mosafersti xaheed nemud, v® 'aez ' as are teexteJeBmsid heem 

did&n minemayeed* vey taasmim dareBd, desr 'Iran bemo tale'eye motune xsttiye 'iran da®' 
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deep knowledge of Islamic history ('the field of historical problems of the Moslems in 

the East') arrived in Iran recently at the invitation of Tehran University* During his 

stay which will last ('be') at most up to the 10th of the month of Aban, he will deliver 

four lectures in Persian on [(the subject of)] the Islamic societies called 'Fotuwset' 

[[generosity]] which existed throughout the Moslem countries in the Middle Ages. He 

will also lecture on the ancient means of communication between the Far East and the Near 

East as well as on other historical topics connected with medieval Iran. Meanwhile he 

('the German professor') made a trip to Tabriz and Ardabil for scientific research and 

will also go to Shiraz and Isfahan and visit Persepolis. He intends to study medieval 

Iranian historical manuscripts ('the texts cf Iranian manuscripts in the field of histor¬ 

ical problems connected with the Middle Ages') and to do research in that field. 

The_Date_of_the_Trip of the Minister of Education. 

In connection with the trip of the Minister of Education to Azerbaijan, we were in¬ 

formed today that Dr. Mehran will leave on the morning of the 21st of [(the month of)] 

Mehr. He will visit the cities of Qazvin and Zanjan and then go to Tabriz* 

Promotion to the Rank of Professorship. 

Wednesday afternoon Doctor Ziya'i was promoted to the rank of Academic Professor 

during a ceremony [which took place] in the Auditorium of the Technological Faculty. 

Doctor Eqbal, the President of the University of Tehran, the Heads of the Faculties and 

the professors of the Technological Faculty attended this ceremony in formal attire. 

First, Dr. Eqbal delivered a speech and pointed out the importance of Professorial rank* 

Then Dr. Ziya'i thanked Dr. Eqbal and [praised] the energy he [has shown] in developing 

the [(educational affairs of the)] University. Then he delivered his first official 

lecture on [(the field of)] geology [(for the first time)] as a full professor of the 

chair of geology. These ceremonies lasted until 8x30 p.m. 
1 

At the Meeting of the (^High^j Councilfor Combatting Illiteracy. 

The Council for Combatting Illiteracy met yesterday afternoon in the Prime Minister's 

Palace under the chairmanship of Mr. Ala, the Prime Minister. At this meeting Doctor 

Mehran, the Minister of Education, presented to the members of the Council a report on 

the steps which have been taken up until now in regard to the drawing up of preparatory 

measures for fulfilling the far-reaching program to combat illiteracy* The Minister of 

Education showed the members of the Council for Combatting Illiteracy samples of special 

pamphlets for the campaign against illiteracy, guides for teachers in the classrooms and 

cards which had been prepared for teaching by audio-[visual] methods* Minister of Educa¬ 

tion then announced that orders had been given that all the school principals should be 

made personally responsible for registering the names of illiterate persons in their 

schools, and to direct the classes of the campaign against illiteracy. The same thing 

will be carried out in the shahrestans. Persons will be sent to the cities in order to 

guide and supervise the classes of the campaign against illiteracy. The Minister of 

Education announced at yesterday's meeting of the Council that His Imperial Majesty would 
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zaendneye nfiesa'ele tarixi, meerbut beqorune vosta bepeerdazeed, vse taBhqiqati daer 'in bare 

b enema ysed *- 

tarixe _52saf erate _ vbdz ire _Jfer hfeng.. 

deer bareye tarixe mosafereete vaezire feerbaeng be' azaerbayjan, 'emruz 'ettela' hasel 

sod ke 'aqaye doktor mehran, sobhe ruze ssembeye 21 mehrmah, heerekaet xaheed kserd, vse 'aez 

saehrhaye qsezvin, vee zeenjan didaai kserde, sepss betaebriz mireevaed* 

'sesre ruze caehar&embe, deer salone soxaeraniye daneSksedeye feennl, teyye maerasemi, 

'aqaye doktor ziya*i, bedaerejeye ' ostadi 'erteqa' yaft* 

deer 'in meerasem, 'aqaye doktor 'eqbal, rae'ise daneSgahe tehran, -vee ru'eesaye danes- 

ksedeha, vse 'ostadane dane^kaedeye faenni, balebase reesmi, hozur daSteend. 'ebteda'. 'aqaye 

doktor 'eqbal notqi 'irad kaerd, vse be'sEbeerrmiiysete meeqame 'ostadi 'esare nemud. vsa sepees 

'aqaye doktor ziya'i, 'aez 'aqaye doktor 'eqbal, vse jaeddiyaete 'isan deer rahe towse'eye 

'omtire tsehsiliye daneSgah, sepasgozari nemude, vse sepas, reasir&n 'eewselin darse xodra deer 

reSteye z®min3enasl, bseraye 'aewaalin bar daer reSteye 'ostadi, korsiye zeeminSenasi teedris 

nemud. 'in mBEirasem ta sa'4te hseStonime §4b 'edame da5t. 

deer jaelasseye Sowraye ' aliye mobareze bablsaevadi. 

*ffi3re diruz, Sowraye 'aliye mobareze bablsaevadi, deer kaxe rrexostvseziri, beriyasate 

'aqaye 'eela, naexostvsezir, taeskil yaft. 'aqaye doktor mehran, vaezire farbaeng, (ter 'in 

jaelase, gozareSe ' eqdamatike takonun deer teanzime moqsedtemat vse vsesa'ele 'ejraye beername- 

haye bozorge mobareze babisaevadi 'senjam gaerdide, be'ettela'e 'ae'zaye sowra resanid. 

'aqaye vsezire farhang, nemuneye ketabhaye meexsuse mobareze babisaevadi, ketabe rahne- 

maye mo'aellemine kelasha, vse karthayike beeraye 'estefade 'aez tee'limate seem'1 ' amade 

gerdide, be'a'zaye sowraye 'aliye mobareze babisaevadi nesan dadand. 

'aqaye vazire faerlreng, zemneen 'ettela dad, testur dade §ode, ke modire hBer madrese'i 

§aexs4n deer meedreseye xod, mee'mure neve§tane name bisaevadan vse 'edareye kelashaye mobareze 

babisaevadi beSaevsed. vse haemin taertib daer Saehrestanha *ejra xaheed gsrdid, vse 'aez nBerkaz 

niz 'ae2sxasi beeraye rahnema'lye kontrole kare kelashaye mobareze babisaevadi rahsepare 

§aehrha xaheend Sod.. 

'aqaye vsezire faerhang daer jalaseye diSabe Sowra, 'ettela' dade, ke SaheenSah, ter 

ruze 'eftetahe kelashaye mobareze babisaevadi, yeki 'sez kelashso*a 'eftetah mifaermaysend^ 

vse tebqe yek peeyame radio'i mserdome 'iranra beSerkat deer kare mobareze babisaevadi dae'vsbt 

mifsermaysand* 
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inaugurate one of the classes at the opening of the classes for the campaign against 

illiteracy and in his radio message would invite the Iranian people to participate in 

the work of the campaign against illiteracy. 

A Circular of the President of the University Regarding the Ing>rovement of Teaching 

Conditions in the Faculties. 

This Circular was communicated by the President of Tehran University to all the 

Faculties under the jurisdiction of Tehran University? As you have been informed, in 

spite of the financial difficulties of the Government, the University succeeded in 

increasing its budget and in obtaining [necessary] credits. Thus the present budget of 

the University is ('has reached') more than double that of the 1333 budget. As a result 

of the Bill for financial independence, the University has been given freedom of action 

in the purchasing of technical equipment and in ordering this equipment from the manu¬ 

facturers in order to create the [necessary] working facilities, to improve teaching 

conditions, and to make it possible to begin scientific research and original work.. 

I now expect the heads of the faculties to take maximum advantage of the facilities 

which are available and to adopt such methods as will show substantial and desired changes 

in the existing conditions of the faculty. The teaching staff of the faculty should carry 

out with utmost devotion the important task they have undertaken and the professors and 

the assistant professors should be in closer contact with the students# Do not neglect 

the necessary [student] guidance. In addition to [your] direct supervision of students' 

scientific performance in the laboratories, let them undertake scientific and original 

research so that in the near future the University of Tehran might become equal to the 

great universities of the world, and retain the rank of the greatest University of this 

age-old country of Iran. - The President of the University, Doctor Eqbal. 

Notice About Sending Students to America. 

The Institute of Administrative Sciences, the Law College and the University of 

Tehran are selecting a limited number of students with a view to sending [them] to the 

University of Southern California, Los Angeles, to study [(in the field of)] public 

administration. It is intended that after their return to Iran the students will start 

working in the teaching program of the Office of Public Administration Under the super- 

J ion of the Institute of Administrative Sciences. The applicants ('volunteers') must 

possess the following qualifications: 

1) They must not be under 25 or over 38 years of age*. 

2) They must have either a doctor's or M.Sc. degree in one of the [(fields of)] Social 

Sciences (such as Economics, History, Pedagogy and Education, Political Science, Anthro¬ 

pology, Sociology, Psychology) or [in] Business or Public Administration. 

3) Reading, writing and spoken command of English*. 

The applicants must go to the Registrar's Office of the Institute of Administration 

Sciences to fill in the application forms on the 17th or 18th of Mehr. Those who meet 
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fcffix|namejre_Ke^ise_dane§gah1 1® _behbude _vsez '_e _ ' amu2e|_dser _dane§ksedeha. 

•in baexsname 'aez taersefe riyassete daneSgah be'omume daneSkaedehaye tabe'e daneSgahe 

tehran ' eblaq Sode 'aest. betowrike 'estehzar dareend, bavojude meeziqeye mall ye dowlaet 

deer 'sefzayeSe budjeye daneSgah, vse taehsile 'e'tebarat, movaefseqiyyffit has^l Sode 'aest. 

betowrike budjeye fe'llye daneSgah be blS'<£z do beerabeere budjeye sale 1333 reside, vse 

dasr naeti je layeheye ' esteqlale mallye daneSgah beeraye xaeride laevazeme feenni vae sefareSe 

'anha bekarxanehaye sazaende, 'azadiye 'aemBel dade Sode 'aest, ta vaesayele kar fserahaem 

gaerdad, vae behbude v®z'e 'amuzeSi vse Soru'e taejaessosate 'elrrd vse teehqiqate ' ebtekarl 

moysessser Saevsed* 

'aeknun 'entezar dared, 'aqayane ru'aesaye daneSksedeha 'ez tseshilati ke faeraheem Sode 

'aest, haedde 'aekssere 'estefadera benemaysend, vsa taertlbi 'ett«x4z faermaysend ke deer viez'e 

daneSksede taeqyirate meehsus vse ireetlubi zaher Sevsed, vse kadre 'amuzesiye daneSksede ba'aelaq- 

emeendiye kamel, vsezayefe xetlrira ke baer'ohde daraed, 'aanjam daehced, vse 'aqayane ' ostadan 

vae denesyaran badaneSjuyan tsemase bistaeri daste bas®nd. 'eez rahnema' ihaye lazem dseriq 

nzefaermaysend, vae basarfe v®qte biStaeri deer ' azemayesgahha 'slave bser serpseraestlye mostae- 

qlme karhaye ' elmlye daneS.juyan betse.jsassosate * elml vse taehqiqate 'ebtekarl bepeerdazasnd, 

ta deer ' atiyyeye neezdlki daneSgahe tehran betaevanssd badaneSgahhaye bozorge jaehan basrabeerl 

koneed, vse meeqamike dser Sse'ne bozorgtaerln daneSgahe kesvsere bastanlye 'iranaest 'ehraz 

nemayod. 

rae'i3e daneSgah, doktor 'eqbal. 

1 a28e^:Ze ’ e' zame daneSju be' emrika. 

mo'®sseseye 'olume 'edarl, danesksedeye hoquq, daneSgahe tehran. te'dade nse’dudi 

daneSjura beiraenzure 'e'zam bedaneSgahe kaliforniyaye .ionubl, vse los'cenjeles, beeraye 

teehsil cUer reSteye 'edarlye 'omure ' omurni, 'entexab mlnemay®d. dser nsezsersest, ke daneS- 

juyan p®ssez moraje'iet be'Iran dser beernameye ' amuzeSlye 'edareye 'omure 'omuml, ke teehte 

nsez®re mo'aesseseye 'olume 'edarl mlbaSad^ nBeSqule kar Saevsend. 

davtffileeban baysed vajede Seerayete zir basaend: 

1) senn, kaemtser 'eez bistopeenj, vse ziyadtsr aez siohseSt neebaSesd. 

2) dara bucifene dseraejeye doktora ya fowqelisans, dser yeki '®z reStehaye 'olume 'ejtema'i 

(maneende reStehaye 'eqtesad, tarlx, tffi'limo tasrbiy&t, 'olume siyasl, meerdomSenasl, 

jams'esenasl, vse reevanSenasl), ya 'edareye 'omure bazerganl, ya 'omuml.. 

3) taesesllot dser xandsen vse neveSteen vse taeloallome zsebane 'inglisl^ 

desvtaalifiban baysed ruzhaye hevcbahom, ya hezdsahone mehrmah, beeraye pcrkserdsne beerge 

dserxast, bedseft^re namnevislye mo'aesseseye 'olume 'edarl moraje'e nema^nd. '®z 'aesxase 
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these qualifications will take written and oral examinations at a later date. 

The Festivities of Mehregan Toqk^lace^in^the^Presence^of _His_Imgerial^Ma jester. 

The Mehregan Festival of Education took place this afternoon in the Auditorium of 

the Ministry of Education in the presence of His Imperial Majesty. Beginning at 3 p.m. 

the guests began to gather in the Auditorium of the Ministry of Education. At about 3:30 

p.n. the royal cortege arrived and appeared before the audience [(of the grand meeting)]. 

First, the orchestra played the salute to the Monarch march. Before entering the Auditor¬ 

ium, the Sovereign visited the exhibition of samples of handwork made by high school stu¬ 

dents; he then came into the Auditorium, and the program of the festival began. 

First, the students of the Rey, Purandokht and Ferdowsi Schools sang the hymn of 

Mehregan. The verses of this hymn were composed by Mr. Salek; and the music by Mr. Khadem 

Mishak. Then Dr. Mehran, the Minister of Education, presented a detailed report on mea¬ 

sures [taken by] the Ministry of Education during the school year. The text of his report 

will be printed in [our] next issue. After the report of the Minister of Education the 

orchestra of the general Department of Fine Arts played some piece-3 of music, with an 

intermission ('in two parts'). Then Mr. Farzin Khatemi, a graduate of the School of 

Weaving and Dyeing made a speech. After that the Truth and Loyalty Song was performed by 

[the students of] the Conservatory. Then Miss Sudabe Vosuq, a graduate of the Women’s 

Industrial School made a speech and the Song of Labor was sung. At this time His Majesty 

bestowed orders, medals and prizes on teachers and students, and the program of the 

festival ended with a party for the guests. 

It is Mehregan and the Feast of Education, Kindness is the Melody_of Love. 

On the occasion of the joyful day of Mehregan and the Festival of Education in the 

blessed presence of His Imperial Majesty the following is requested from all the princi¬ 

pals of kindergartens, primary schools, secondary schools and teachers' colleges, namely 

that they should send the names of ('introduce)' all their [(honorable)] supervisors, 

teachers and professors who have not yet obtained the book of 'Salek's Songs' as soon as 

possible, not later than Saturday the 21st of Mehr, to the Danesh Bookstore, located on 

Naser Khosrow Avenue next to the Darol Fonun School so that the aforesaid gift book can be 

presented to them. - - 

The Shaherezad (former Luculus) is opening its newly decorated and spacious premises with 

an interesting artistic program on its dance floor on Wednesday 18 Mehr 1335. 

Shemiran Avenue 32659. 
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vajede sserayet bBe'd&n 1 emtsehane ksetbi vse Ssefahi be'jertsl xahsed 'ameed. 

Jfe5ne_nehregan_dser_£i|gahe_§aheen§ah_tergc,zar |od. 

bee’deezzohre 'emruz meeraseme jteSne faerhsengiye mehregan, dser piSgahe molukane, dser 

talare faerhsng beergozar gaerdid* 'sez sa'4te se'e bee'daezzohr, beteadrij, m©d' ovin betalare 

fserhaang hozur yaftsend. mroqarene sa'$te seonime bee*daezzohr, mowkebe molukane beirejlese 

jffisn nozule 'ejlal fsermud* ’ebteda', seelame SahsenSahi bevaesileye dsesteye muzik neevaxte 

Sod. SaheenSah qsblsez taeSrif fterma'1 bedaxele talar, bebazdl.de nemayeSgahe nemuneye 

karhaye dastiye dsebirestanha peerdaxtaBnd, vse peassez'an betalar taeSrif bordeend, vae bsernajneye 

j&sn 'aqaz gar did* 

'ebteda sorude mehregan bevaesileye daneSamuzane dsebestanhaye rey, purandoxt, vse 

ferdowsi, xande Sod. 'aeS'are 'In sorudra 'aqaye salek, vse ' aheenge 'anra 'aqaye xademe 

miSaq saxte 'send. sepees, 'aqaye doktor mehran, vsezlre faerhseng, gozareSe nueSruhi 'sez 

' eqdamate vezarate fserhaeng dser sale taehsili be'aerz resanid, meetne gozareSe 'iSan dser 

Somareye 'aysende cap miSsevaed. peessez gozarese vsezire faarh&ng, qete'ate musiqi deer do 

qesmeet bevsasileye 'orkestre ' edareye kolle honearhaye ziba ' e jra Sod. bee'd,' aqaye 

fsarzine xatemi, fareqottsehsile honaerestane neessaji vse rMngrszi, xBetabeyi be'aerz resanid. 

paesaez' an,sorude rastl vae dorosti, bevaesileye honaerestane ' aliye musiqi xande Sod. sep&s, 

dusize sudabeye vosuq, fareqottsehsile honaerestane banevan, xaetabeyi be'irz resanid, 

sorude karo piSe xand^ Sod. dser 'in mowqe' SahsenSah neSanha vsb medalha, vse jeeva'eze 

faerhaengiyan, vse danesamuzanra 'e'ta fsermudsend, vse beernameye jeeSn bapsezira’1 'aez meed' ovin 

xateme yaft*. 

mehreganeesto, jeeSne Iterhfengssst, mehrra^ mehrbaniye 'ahengagst. 

bemonasebeete ruze faarxondeye mehregan vse j$Sne faerhseng deer piSgahe mobaraeke beendegane 

'ae'lahsezr&te homayune SaheenSahi, 'aez 'aqayane modirane mohtaBr&me kudakestanha, dsebestanha, 

dsebirestanha, vse, daneSsaerahaye moqseddsamati, taeqaza miSaevaed; 'aqayane nazemln vae dsebiran 

vae ' amuzegarane mohta8r&me xodra, ke takonun bedaeryafte ketabe sorudhaye salek nayel 

nsesode 'send, hffirce zudtaer, ta'axire ruze Saembeye bistoyekone mehrmahe jari, beketabxaneye 

dan^S, vaqe' dser xiyabane naserxosrow, j&nbe dsa*olfon{m,mo'aarref 1 faermude, ta ketabe 

'.ehda'iye namborde b^'anha tsqdim Seavaad^ ' A—1555-1 • 

fehrezad_^lukuluse_sabeg2* 

ruze ceehsn'Saembeye 18 mehrmsdie 35, sal one jeedide xodra, bataaz'inat vae vos'ite 

nfflheell, vae bayek beernameye jalebe 'artistl, ruye itBehaelle rseqs (plst) 'eftetah minemayaed. 

xiyabane Semi ran 32659* 'A-2io53*. 
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German_Language. 

Registration for ('participation in') new German classes is open ('is carried out') 

every day from 5 to 8 p.m. in my office located at Lalezar Avenue, Refahi Street, No- 33. 

Engineer Motazadi*. 

English classes at the Behesht School under the supervision of Dr. Dana Beheshti. 

Registration for the new course is 300 rials per trimester. The classes for ladies, 

gentlemen and high school students are separate* th*3 school (' establishment') you will 

learn English with Direct Method books under the supervision of the most experienced pro¬ 

fessors of English. Shah Avenue, Bistmetri Street, at the Nahid Circle. Telephone U3657. 

£*L21ILlhe_Ettelaat_Bookstore. 

Crusades. Volume III. The Crusades are considered among the important events of 

world [history], because as a result of ('the event of') these wars direct contact [was 

made] and relationship established between eastern and western nations. The Europeans 

who in those days were uncivilized and uneducated (’did not have a share of civilization 

and education') became acquainted with Islamic education and civilization by communicating 

with eastern countries. After having returned to their countries they laid the foundation 

of a new civilization on the basis of eastern and Islamic education and perfected it. As 

a result of this came the period of the Rennaissance, the aftermath of which is still 

going on.. From beginning to end the crusades continued for more then a century. They 

finally ended with the driving out of the Christians from Moslem countries. It is inter¬ 

esting to note that the famous hero of these victorious exploits Salah-ed-Din Ayubi 

Kurdistani was an historical personage of Iran. Even the fanatical European historians 

of those days could not overlook the chivalry, gallantry and high-mindedness of this 

great Iranian general. Mr. Rahim Zade Safavi, a well-known scholar of our days has com¬ 

piled with utmost diligence and extreme objectivity a collection of historical events of 

the crusades in three volumes, based on original sources. Two volumes of thi3 history 

appeared some time ago, and now the third volume, containing the concluding events of the 

crusades, has come from the press. This volume has 196 pages and 13 chapters. The 

thirteenth chapter, concerning the love story of Malek-el-Adel Miranshah, Saladin's 

brother, and Joan, the sister of Richard the Lion Hearted, the King of England, is espec¬ 

ially interesting. The events described in the third volume begin with the capture of 

Damascus by Saladin and end3 with the establishing of a peace treaty between the Moslems 

and the Crusadors in the year 588 of the Islamic era. We wish the distinguished author 

great success. 
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namnevisl beeraye Serksete deer kelashaye jeedlde zsebane 'almani, heemeruze '3ez sa'*te 

p®nj tah&5te bee* daezzohr, daar dffifteere 'injaneb, vaqe daer xiyabane lalezar, kuceye refahl, 

kaSlye Somareye bistose, 'aenjam migireed.. mohaandes mo’taezedl* 

kelashaye ’inglislye dsebestane beheSt, zire naeziere doktor dana beheStl, semahe 

sisffid riyal, baeraye dowreye jeedid, namnevisl ndnemaysed. kelashaye 'aqayan vae banevan, 

vae daneSamuzane cteebirestani, jodagane mibaSsed. 'inglislra baketabhaye DIRECT METHOD, 

zlre neezaere kar’azmudetaerin ’ ostadane ’inglisi, daer ’In mo’sssese faera xahaed [[sicl read 

xahid] ] gereft. xiyabane §ah, bistmetrlye ’flew»l, caeharrahe nahid. telefon U3657. 

'jbz ketabxaneye ’ettela’at. 

jamghaye saelibl, jelde sevvom. jaenghaye saelibl, yeki ’sez hsevadese mohemme jeehan 

beSomar miyayeed, cun darr nsetijeye voqu’e ’in jaangha, tamas, vae ’ertebate mosteqlmi miyane 

mel&le Sserq vse qserb peedid ’amaed, vs ’urupa’iyan, ke daer ’ an ’seyyam ’eez tanaddon vae 

feerheeng beehreyi nadaStsend, bevaseteye ’ameadoSod benranaleke sarq, baf&erh&ngo t»readdone 

’ eslaml ’a5ena Sodeend. peesaez bazgaeSt bekeSvaarhaye xod, ’aesase taemeaddone jeedidra beer ruye 

msebaniye •faBrheenge Saerqi vae ’eslaml beena nehadeend, vae ’anra taekmll nemudaend, vae deer naetije 

dowreye restaxlz (rensans) peedid ’aimed, ke hsenuz heem dombaleye ’an ’ edame dareed_ 

jenghaye saelibl ’ez ’aqaz tapayan bis ’eez yek qeern daevam yaft, we bel’aexsere, baran- 

deene meesihiyan ’aez msemaleke ’eslaml payan yaft. segoft ’Inke, qBehremane n ami ye ’In 

fotuhat, saalaheddlne 'syyublye kordestanl, ’«z maerdane tarixiye ’ iran mibaSeed, ke haetta 

movaarrexlne motae’aessebe ’anruze faereenk heem naetsevaneste ’end, jaevannBerdi, vae deliri, vae 

bolaendhemmaetiye ’In saerdare bozorge ’iranra nadide ’lengareend. ’aqaye reehimzadeye ssefaevl 

’aez daneSneendan, bename mo’aser, [[sic’read ’aez daneSmesndane namlye mo’aser]] basaey’e vafer, 

tree jmu’eye vaeqaye’e tarixe jaenghaye saaliblra ’aez ruy© ’®snade motqaen , banehayste bitaer- 

aefl, daer se mojaellaed, j*m’avarl nemude *®nd. do jelde ’In tarlx, qeebl&n ‘enteSar yafte 

’»st, vae ’ inek jelde sewom, ke mo§t«mfel bear veeqaye’e xatemeye jeenghaye saelibl mibaSaed, 

’aez tsb’ xarej Sode ’est. ’In mojaellaed 196 saefhe sizd®h beend (f^esl) ’aest, vs ireexsusen 

bfende sizdaehome ’an raje’ bemo’aSeqeye rmelekol’adele miranSah beeradare sselaheddln ba 

jo’anna, xah&re ricarde Sirdel, padeSahe ’engelestan, besyar jalebeast. haevadese mondeereje 

dear jelde sewom, ’aez ’estilaye sselaheddln beer dsemeSq, ’aqaz migsardaed, vee betaedvlne solh- 

naine miyane mosaelmanan we saelibiyan, daar sale 588 hejri, payan mipeezirsad. iwzlde towfiqe 

mo’iellefe ’er jonffindra nsss’elffit ndnema’ lm* 
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New Decision Approved Last Night by the High Council of the Ministry of Education Concern¬ 

ing Students Who Received a_Failing_Grade_(1 ZeroS in Foreign Language Dictation. 

The 919th Session of the High Council of the Ministry of Education convened last 

night and the following articles were approved: (1) The Statutes of the School of Forestry 

proposed by the Forestry Department were approved. (2) Pupils of farmers elementary 

schools, who, due to the fact that their parents moved to another place, have been trans¬ 

ferred to areas where elementary schools for farmers do not exist, may continue their 

studies in a regular elementary school, or vice versa. (3) In order to show leniency to 

those of the students whose average examination grade during the current school year 

reached 12 but who received zero in their foreign language dictation, [it has been decided 

that] they may, as an exception for this particular year, take advantage of the Amendment 

to Article U8 of the Regulations on Secondary Schools, with the observance of its other 

provisions*, (u) The following Amendment has been added to Article U8 of the Regulations 

on Secondary Schools; 

Students of Secondary Schools who have a grade less than 7 in one of their courses 

during the Khordad and Shahrivar examinations, have the right to advance to the next class. 

However, students who have been studying a specialized field in the fourth grade, in 

accordance with the new program for secondary education and who have received a grade 

less than 7 in their Khordad examinations in their specialized course, cannot advance to 

the next class, unless they raise that grade up to 7 in Shahrivar. Permission to change 

their field of study will be granted only to those who, according to the Chart printed 

in the Regulations approved by the 917th Session of the High Council of the Ministry of 

Education, have successfully passed the examination for the specialized course they had 

selected. According to the new program for education, permission to advance to the next 

class will not be granted to those students of the 5th and Uth grades, who take a special¬ 

ized course and receive a grade less than 7 in Khordad or Shahrivar. 

The above Amendment will become effective beginning with the academic year 1335 ~ 1336. 

Keyhan #3989* 17 Mehr 1335/9 October 1956. 

A_new office under the name of the 'General Department of Revenue' is being organ¬ 

ized in_the_Ministry of Finance. The Income Tax Bureau will be limited [in its activities 

by this action]. The financial affairs of the country will be administered under the 

supervision of the General Department of Revenue. 

As we have been informed today, the Ministry of Finance is planning to reorganize the 

Income Tax Bureau and to limit the scope of its activity. It has also been said ('heard') 
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rjOMevaebate _di^be_|owra^e_|_all2e_fser^engA_tesnime_ijaedld_daer_bareye_dane5amtiz|nike_da^ 

dikte^e_z*bane_xare!]e_sef r gerefte ^send. 

nohsedo nozdaehomin jeeleseye Sov/raye 'aliye faerhaeng, diSeb tieskil gaerdid vae iraevadde 

zlr betaesvibe sowra resid: 

1) 'ttsasnameye 'amuzeSgahe jeengsl pisnaehade bongahe jaengeelha beteesvlb resid. 

2) daneSamuzane dsebestanhaye rusta'l, ke be'ellste 'enteqale xanevadeye xod, benoqati 

montaeqel miSaevaend, ke dsebestane rusta'i vojud naedaraed, mltaevaneend daer daebestanhaye nee1 mull 

'edameye tsehsll daeheend, vae bel'feks. 

3) beirsenzure ' erf aq bedaneSamuzanike daer sale teehsillye jari, mo'aeddele nomerate 'emte- 

haniye ' anan be 12 reside, vae der dikteye zaebane xarejl, sefr gerefte ’send, 'estesna'&n 

baeraye sale jarl bare'aysete sayere Saerayet mitaevaneend 'ez tsebsereye maddeye U8 'a'innameye 

daebirestanha, 'estefade nemayeend.. 

U) tsebsereye zlr bemaddeye U8 'a'innameye daebirestanha 'ezafe gaerdid. 

daneSamuzane daebirestanha, ke daer 'emtehanate xordad ya Saehrivaer tier yeki 'sez 

mssvade dorus nomreye kaemtffir 'aez hseft daSte basaend, hseqqe 'erteqa'e bekelase balataerra 

dar®nd, veeli danesamuzanike tebqe fcaernameye jaedide taehsilate motaevaessete daer kelase 

ceeharome yeki 'ez reStehaye 'extesasl, maesqule tsehsll Sodaend, cenance nomreye ' emtehane 

yeki 'aez meevade 'extesaslye 'anan, daer xordad mah kaemteer 'aez heeft bude, daer Saehrivaer 

behaeft neeresaed, bekelase balatser 'erteqa' nemiyabeend, faeqst be'anan ' ejaze dade miSaeveed 

ke bear tebqe .jsedvfele mondaerej dear 'a'innameye mosaewsbe 917 jseleeseye Sowraye 'aliye 

faerh&ng, meevade 'extesaslye So'be'Ira ke mayelsend, ' emtehan dade, reSteye taehsillye xodra, 

deer suraete movaelteqiyeet, taeqyir daehaend, beer aye daneSamuzanike deer sale peenjom vae siSom, 

tebqe bearnameye jaedld betehsilat daer yeki 'aez msevade 'extesasl meeSqule taahsll misaevaend, 

cenance daer xordad ya Saehrivaer daer nsevade 'extesasl, nomreye kaemtser 'ez 7 begiraand, 

bekelase balatser 'erteqa peyda nemikoneend. 

tebsereye fowq 'ez sale tehsillye 1335-36 qabele 'ejrast. 

'aez ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3989 

i_ 7 _me hr e _ i_3 3 5 
9 'oktobre 1956 

'edareye jsedldi bename 'edareye kolle_maliyat, daer vezar$te_dara^l_t^kll_rtiSt£yced. 

'edareye teeSxlse daeramaedha meehdud xaheed Sod, vae ' omure_mali^ate_kesv$ri_t^hte rmzeere 

sazemane 'edareye kolle maliyat 'edare xaheed sod. 

betowrike 'emruz ' ettela' hasel kserdim, vezareete dara'l daer naezaer darsed, 'edareye 

taeSxl.se daeraneedhara '®z surete fe'll xarej keerde, vae hodude kare ' anra ireehdudtaer sazaed. 

100-101 -1 02 
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that the Department of Revenue is being organized in the Ministry of Finance and that 

all affairs connected with revenues both from Tehran and from the provinces will be ad¬ 

ministrated under the supervision of the above mentioned organization* Up to now the 

local financial offices in the provinces have been in charge of collecting taxes, but 

after the formation of this Department the income tax officers will be appointed directly 

by the said Department and will perform their duties under its supervision. In short, 

all affairs connected with revenues will be centralized in this Department. The study 

of this project is still going on. It is possible a final decision will soon be reached, 

and the new Department will start functioning*. 

An agreement has been reached about the final plan for the Steel Mill* The Mill 

which will be erected will have ('will be on the basis of') a 60,000 ton capacity with 

a maximum output of 100,000 tons. The Steel Mill will be put into operation in two years* 

It was learned today that the Commission of the Plan Organization which had been sent 

to Germany has reached an agreement concerning the final plan for the Steel Mill. It has 

been decided that [this Commission], after its return, will prepare a report on the 

specifications of the Steel Mill, and on the final plan for it, and forward them to the 

High Council of the Plan Organization for approval. 

The Steel Mill will be built in the vicinity of the iron mines of Shamsabad and will 

have (’on the basis of) 60,000 tons capacity capable of being increased up to loo,000 t0 

A spokesman for the Plan Organization said today that the General Mining Compary, Inc. had 

[already] done the preliminary work and gotten ready the proper equipment to commence the 

construction work which will be started immediately after being approved by the Plan 

Organization*. 

It is possible that the procedure connected with announcing the bidding and the 

detentlining of the successful bidder ('winner') will be completed within the next four 

months and the Mill will be erected and ready fox* operation in not later than two years* 

Correspondence is currently in progress between the Ministry of Roads and the Plan 

Organization in order to complete as soon as possible the railroad branch line from Dorud 

to Shamsabad. In addition to the fact that the above mentioned railroad line is essential 

for the transportation cf the products of the Mill to various areas of the country, it is 

first of all of first-rate importance for the transportation of construction materials and 

equipment, and secondly the railroad must be ready for general use* Accordingly, an 

appropriation has been provided for and sent to the High Council of the Plan Organization 

for approval* The construction of this railroad will be completed before the successful 

bidder for the bid for the Mill is determined* 

The erection of the Mill will be carried out under the supervision of the General 

Mdning and Metallurgical Company, Inc, and the Technical Bureau of the Plan Organization* 

Should the Consortium DMAG - Krupp be the successful bidder, the installation of machinery 

will also be carried out in accordance with the German project* 
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heemcenin Saenide miSaevaed ke 'edareye maliyat deer vezaraete dara'i taeSkil migperdaed, vae kolli- 

yeye ' omure maliyate keSvgjr, 'ee'aem 'aez tehran vse Saehrestanha, tiehte naezaere sazemane rraez- 

bur 'edare xahaed Sod. tabehal, dara'ihaye nffihaell dser saehrestanha 'ohdedare vosule maliyat 

buds'nd, vseli pees’aez taeSkile 'In 'edare, mffi'murine maliyatha mosteeqim&n 'aez tasrsefe 'edar¬ 

eye nffizkur tee'yin, vae tsehte naezaere 'an, 'aenjame vaezife xahsend kaerd, vae betowre xolase, 

kolliyeye 'omure maliyati deer 'in 'edare mctenffirkez xahaed Sod. motale'e ruye 'in naeza?r 

'edame dareed, vae momkeneest bezudi taesmime moqtaezi 'ettexaz saevaeci, vee 'edareye jaedid Soru' 

bekar nemayffid. 

daer bareye taerhe neeha'iye karxaneye zowbe 'ahsn movafeqset Sod. karxane beer 'sosase 

zaerfiyeete Saest hezar ton, vae qodraete nseha'i saedhezar ton neesb misaevaed. karxaneye zowbe 

' ah&n ta do sale digaer bekar mi'oftaed. 'emrfiz kaesbe 'ettela' Sod ke hey’ffite 'e'zamiye 

sazemane baername be'alman dear bareye taerhe, neeha'iye zowbe 'ahsen movafeqit kaardab'nd, vae 

qaarareest dssr bareye mosaexxsesate karxaneye zowbe 'alien vae taerhe nasha'iye 'an, pffis'auz 

moraje'st, gozareSe tehiyye kaerde, vae betaesvibe Sowraye’aliye baername beresanaend. 

karxaneye zowbe 'ahaen daer jaevare mae'adene 'ahaene Ssemsabad beer 'aesase zaarfiyaete Saest 

hezar ton ke ta saedhezar ton qabele 'aefzayeS baSaed, beena xahaed Sod. ' emruz yek nffiqame 

sazemane baername goft, Serkaete saehamiye kolle nffi'aden, mocfeddeemate kar vae vesayele nffir- 

butera beeraye 'aqaze kar taehiyye kaerdae'st ke pees 'aez taesvibe rseqamate sazeman beladaer$ng 

soru' bekar gaerdaed. jaeryane ' e'lane monaqese vae tae'yine beereende momkenaest ta cahar mahe 

digger taemam saevad vae heedde 'eeksffir ta do sale diger karxane neesb, vae beeraye kar 'amade 

xahaed sod. 

beyne vezaraete rah vae sazemane baername xr.okatebati daer jaeryanaest, ke haerce zudtibr 

rah'atiene fter'i 'aez dorud beseems'abadr a bepayan resanaed. 'eelave beer'anke rahe nffizkur, 

baeraye h&mle nffihsulate karxane benoqate moxtffilefe keSvser mowrede ' ehtiyijeest, daer ysehleye 

'aew&l, beeraye haemle meesalehe saxtemani vae vaesa'el, daer daerejeye 'aewaele 'aehaemmiyset qserar 

daraed, vae daer daerejeye dowom bayaed rah hazer beeraye 'estefade baSasd. 'e'tebari niz ruye 

•in nffinzur beteesvibe Sowraye 'aliye baername reside, vae ta tae'yine beeraendeye monaqeseye 

karxane saxtemane rah niz teemam xahaed Sod. * 

naesbe karxane taehte naezaere Serkaete saehamiye kolle mee'aden, vae fellezzat \«a daeftaere 

faenniye sazeman 'amjam xahaed Sod, daer surstike konsorsyome demak krup baeraende Sod, nffisbe 

maSin'alat niz tebqe taerhe 'almanha suraet xahaed gereft. 

•jorffiliyate_saxtemane 'aesliye_[sffidde bekompaniye morison knudsen vagozar miS- 

seveed._baeraye taehiyyeye leevazeme mowrede ' ehtlyaje _saeddL_sefareSe lazem bekompaniha^e 

xareji dade Sod. 

102-103 
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The main construction work at Kara.i will be given to_the Morrison Knudsen Company. In 

order to obtain the necessary equipment for the dam, proper orders have been placed with 

In order to carry out the project for the construction of the main Karaj 

darrti the officials of the Plan Organization and the Karaj Dam Organization are busy pre- 

ng st,equisites concerningj.nstruments, tools and machinery to be used for the 

construction of^the dam._A certain quantity of necessary instruments and machinery has 

companies and it will arrive in Iran within two months. 

A well-informed authority declared todayj The preliminaries for the construction 

of the main dam have been started, but the progress of the work is not going to be 

spectacular until the arrival in Tehran of the necessary mechanical equipment. With regard 

to the contractor for the construction of the main dam the above mentioned authority 

saidt No decision has been made up to no.; as to the company which is going to be the 

Guilder o^ the dam. The same person confirmed that, taking into consideration (’with*) 

the previous experience that the Morrison Comoany has had during the construction of 

detour roads at the Karaj Dam, it is certain that the construction works of the main dam 

will also be given to the aforesaid Company, and the necessary contract to that effect 

will be concluded with that Company. As to the construction work of the main part of the 

Karaj Dam, which with the approval of the Jiarza project has now become realizable, the 

Plan Organization has allocated(’paid') the necessary credits and the only thing to do is 

tp carry out the Karaj Dam project ('the responsibility for the construction of the Karaj 

Dam will be the carrying out of the project'). 

Sttelaat #9135 

16 Mehr 1335/October 8, 1956 

How the Supreme Court was established, and what its duties are. These prominent men 

and personalities, from the [( beginning of the )] establishment of the Supreme Court up 

until now, have held its chairmanship and attorneyship. The Ministers who were tried by 

the Supreme Court in the past twenty years. The highest judicial system of our country, 

i.e., the Supreme Court, has undergone new changes recently. For a while, there occurred- 

disagreement concerning the replacement of the former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 

but finally new changes and appointments took place. The Supreme Court has an important 

role, from the point of view of the highest supervision of the common laws of the country. 

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court rides in a car with a tricolor license. Should the 

ministers commit a violation, they will be prosecuted in this court. The Supreme Court 

can prevent executions by suspending sentences, and, [also], shorteri the period of im¬ 

prisonment. The Supreme Court is a place for investigating complaints of government 

employees against the government. In any case, in this short report we are introducing 

to the[(dear)] readers our Supreme Court* 

The Ministry .of Justice 

On the 14th of Jamadi-ol-akhar of the lunar year 1324, the constitutional decree was 

proclaimed by the late Mozaffareddin Shah Qajar, and on the 14th of Zilqadeh of the same 
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beiraenzure 'ejraye proSeye saxtemane 'aesliye sebdde kaer«j, raeqamate sazemane beername, 

v® sazeinane saedde kBer&j, meesqule teenziroe liste 'ehtiya jate m®rbute belaevazem we 'alat vae 

maSinhaye 'aenBeliyati, beer aye saxtemane saBdd mibaSeend. 

qesmabti 'aez laevazem vae maSin'alate mowrede 'ehtiyaj, bekompanihaye xareji sefareS 

dade sodas’ st, ke tayek mahe digaar varede 'Iran miSaavaed* 

'emruz yek iraeqame mottaele' 'ezhardaSt: moqaddsmate saxtemane 'aesliye saedd 'aqaz 

sods’st, vaall, ta.henganri.ke vaesa’el wa laevazeme kafiye masini betehran neereside, sor'ate 

'aeir&l cendan qabele taevajjoh neexaheed bud* raeqame meezbur daer bareye moqate' ekare sax¬ 

temane 'eesliye saedd, goft: 

heenuz raje’ bekompaniye sazaendeye saedd taesmimi gerefte n®sod®' st. heemin nseqam tae’ - 

kid kaard ke basaevabeqike kompaniye morison daer mowrede 'aeueeliyate jaddehaye ' enherafiye 

moqeeddematiye sebdde kaarebj dawed, nosaelleeiden 'anseliyate saxtemane 'asliye saedd niz bekom¬ 

paniye n&mborde mobeew&l xahaed Sod, vse qserardade lazem daer ’in mowred ba’in kompani 

mon'aeqed miSaevaed. 

deetr ' aanealiyate saxtemaniye qesrabte ’eesllye s»dde kseraej, ke bataesvibe torhe harza 

'inek 'aeneeli miSsevaed, sazemane beername 'e'tebare nsarbutera peerdaxt nemude, vse vsezifeye 

saxtemane sebdde kaerabj 'ejraye proze xahead bud* 

'aez ruznameye 'ettela'at, Somareye 9135 

i_6_m|hre_vj2i 
8 ’’oktobre 1956 

divane keSvsr cegune taeSkil Sod, vea ce vazayefe daraed. 'in rejal vee Seexsiyaetha 'aez 

'ebtecfaye taSkile divane keSvabr takonun riyasebt vae dadsetaniye 'anra beer'ohde daSta’nd. 

vozerayike deer bist sale 'eetxir dear divane keSvabr mohakeme Sodab'nd. 

' alitaerin dsestgahe q^za'iye keSvare ma, yae' ni divane 'aliye keSvabr, 'in ruzha doc are 

taeqyirate tazeyi Soda'st. moddsti beer sare tnqyire ree'ise sabeqe divane keSver, 'extel- 

afati boruz kserd, we ' axarol'asnr teeqyirate taze vee 'entesabate jeedidi suret gereft. 

divane 'aliye keSvar 'aez neazebre nezaraete 'aliye beer qsevanine 'oraumiye msemlekabt, 

nebqSe bozorgi daread. ree'ise divane keSvar ba'otomobile sei&ng raafto'amebd mikonead* 

vozera, 'agkr morteakebe jormi Saervaand, dear 'in divan mohakeme mi S® wend* 

divane keSvabr miteevaneed baneeqze 'aehkam 'aez 'e'daroha jelowgiri konaW, vae moddate 

habshara kaheS daheed. divane keSvar n»r jab'e bozorgi beeraye residegi beSekayate karmaenr 

dane dowlat, '«z dowlfet mibaSBed. xolase, daer 'in moxtaessr ke zekr mikonim, divane 'aliye 

keSvfere xodya bexaneendegane 'aeziz rdSenasanim* 

divane 'edalate ♦ozma. 

daer tarixe ceehardaahome jaamadiyol'aexAre 132U qBeweri, faermane maeSrutiyebt 'aaz taerabfe 

jaarhCone mozaaffaaroddinSahe qajar sader gaerdid, v»d daer oaahardaehbme zelqs'deye hetman sal. 

103-1 oU 



year, the Constitution and its Amendments were approved and signed. In Article 71 of the 

Amendments to the Constitution, the judicial courts and the Ministry of Justice were briefly 

mentioned. Furthermore, Article 75 of the Amendments mentioned the Supreme Court. In any 

case, on the 15th day of Moharram, 1326 of the lunar year, corresponding to the 29th of 

Bahman 1286 solar year, i.e., apparently at the time when our late Mokhber-os-Saltaneh 

Hedayat was the minister of justice, at the announcement of the establishment of the Min¬ 

istry of Justice, the Supreme Court was also mentioned. The Minister of Justice was en¬ 

trusted with the chairmanship of this court. The permanent members, who must always be 

present, are; 1) Khan Baba Khan, 2) Hossein Amin-ol-Edaleh, 3) Lisan-od-Dowleh (secretary). 

The [(other)] heads of other courts, who are also members of the Supreme Court and who 

will be present if necessary, in order to bring the total number of the group up to 7 or 9 

are as follows: 1) Haj Sedq-ol-Molk Kermani, Chief Justice of the penal court, 2) Rokn-ol- 

Mamalek, Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals, 3) Eqtedar-od-Dowleh, chairman of the exec¬ 

utive committee, u) Eshraq-os-Saltaneh, chief accountant, 5) Entezam-os-Saltaneh, chairman 

of the Commercial Court. 

Consequently the Supreme Court (Court of Cassation) was created only in name, but be¬ 

cause other new courts had been established, no work was on hand for the Supreme Court, and 

it was practically inactive. 

The Supreme Court and the .minor despotism 

In Jamadi-ol-owla of 1326, Mohamed Ali Shah Qajar decided to take action against the 

Constitutionalists, and the roar of the government cannons, which were bombarding the Majles, 

announced the rise of the period of minor despotism. From this period to the time of Mohamed 

Ali Shah's defeat and flight and his son Ahmed Shah13 ascent to the throne, the Supreme 

Court, like other organizations created by the constitution, was in a state of suspension. 

The Law establishing the Ministry of Justice 

On the 21st of Rajab, 1329, corresponding to the 27th of Tir 1290, solar year, the law 

establishing the Ministry of Justice was approved by the Judicial Committee of the second 

Majles and was signed by the members of this Committee. 

The members of this Coranittee consisted of: 1) Abolhassan Mirza Qajar, 2) Sheikh Ali 

(Modarres), 3) Ebrahim Musavi Shirazi, 1*) Nasrollah Taqavi (the late Haj Seyyed Nasrollah), 

5) Haj Aqa Shirazi, 6) Reza-et-Tabatabai (Mirza Reza Khan Naini), 7) Hashtrudi. The late 

Haj Emam Jome Khoi and Seyyed Hassan Koddarres wrote after ('under’) the original Law estab¬ 

lishing the Ministry of Justice, ’In the name of Almighty God, praise be to Him. Law estab¬ 

lishing the Ministry of Justice consists of 265 articles. The Law concerning religious 

courts and the courts of justice of the peace consists of 1*6 articles, totalling 311 arti¬ 

cles. Both Codes, have been written and discussed in the presence of the Judicial Committee 

of the Majles — may God always preserve it (’strengthen its pillars'). All possible care 

and attention were given to the matter of correcting them and adapting them to the holy laws 
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ke motabeqe badaehome 'azaare 1285 Saemslst, qanune 'aesasl vse motaeron&me 'an, teesvib sod vae 

betowsih reside 

deer *«sle haeftadoyeke motaemnBeme qanune 'aesasl, 'eSare beiraehakeme 'aedliye vee divane 

' edalaete 'ozma Soda'st, -zee niz deer '4sle hseftadopeenjome motaemmeeme qanune 'essasl, nartf. 'aez 

divanxaneye taemiz borde Sod®'st. 

deer haer hal ruze panzdeehone moheerraeme 1326 qaesrserl, motabeqe ba 29 beehrreene 1286 

Ssemsi, yee'ni zahersn deer zaemane vezareete 'sedliyeye maerhume haj moxberossseltaeneye hedayeet, 

daer zemne 'e'lame taeSkilate 'aEdliye, '®z itKjlese taemiz niz nami borde Sodabst. riyasaete 

'In divan be'ohdeye veezlre 'aedliye bud. 'ae'zaye mostaaner ke bayard heemiSe hazer baSeend? 

1) xan babaxan, 2) hoseyne 'aEminol'edale, 3) lesanoddowle (monSl vee saebbat). 

sayere ru'aesaye meehakeme digger, ke 'ozviyyaete jrBejlese taemlzra dareend, vae lsedaelhajffit 

baeraye taekmile ' edde ta beft,ya noh naefaer hazer xatsend Sod, beqaerare zeyl mibaSs&ndt 1) 

haj sedqolmolke kermani, rae'lse neehkemeye jaeza, 2) roknolirsemalek, ree’ise nsehakeme 'esti- 

naf, 3) 'eqtedaroddowle, rae'lse 'ejra u) 'eSraqosseeltaene, rae'lse mohasebat, 5) 'entezamos- 

saaltaene, rae'lse meehkemeye tejaraat. 

bedln taertlb, divane tsemlz (keSvaer) 'esmean teeSkil Sod, vaeli cun rsehakera taze taeekll 

Sode budaend, baeraye divane tserrdz kari 'amade nseSode bud, vae 'aameelaan bikar bud. 

divane tsemlz vae 'estebdade sasqir. 

daer jaemadiyol' owlaye 1326 mobaarnmaed'aeliSahe qajar taesmim bemoqabele bameesrutexahan 

gereft, v® qorreSe tuphaye qovaye dowlaetl, ke meejlesra golulebaran mitaerd, faararesidsene 

dowrane 'estebdade seeqlrra 'e'lam -Berd. 'aez 'In tarlx, ta zaemane Sekseste mohararad'-sliSahj 

vae faarare vey, vaa beer teext neSaest^ne peseer&S 'eehmeedSah, divane tsemlz niz, maneende sayere 

taeSkilate msesrutiyset, daer hale tae' til bud. 

qanune ' osule taeSkilate ' aedliye. 

daer bistoyekome rmjaebe 1329 motabeqe ba 27 tirmahe 1290 §®msl, qanune 'osule taeSkil¬ 

ate 'aBdliye betaesvlbe komisyone qeevanine 'eedliyeye dowreye dowoine maejlese 2»owraye melll 

resld, ke 'ae'zaye kondsyon 'anra 'emza kBerdae'nd. 

'ae'zaye 'in komisyun 'ebaraet budflend 'aez: 1) 'eebolhees&n mirza qajar, 2) Seyx 'sell 

(modaerres), 3) 'ebrahime nusaeviye Sirazl, U) neesrollaehe taBqaevi (iraferhume hajseyd neesrollah) 

5) haj 'aqaSirazi, 6) reza '“bltaebataaba'l (mirza rezaxane na'inl), 7) heeStrudl. 

iraerhume haj' emam jom'eye xo'i vae seydhaeseane modaerres, daer zeyle qanune 'osule taeSkil¬ 

ate 'aedliye, cenin neveStaa'nd: 

besmellahe tee'ala, vae laeholheerod: ketabe 'osule taeSkilate 'aedliye moreekk&i 'aez 

devistosaestopffinj madde vae ketabe mahazere Saer'iye vse aolhiye,* morakk&b 'aez 1+6 madde, ke 

nBejmu'e ketabeyn sissdo yazd&h madde'eest deBr komisyune 'eedliyeye nBBjlese Sowraye melll. 

10U-105-106 
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of Islam. Written by the most humble servant ('sinner*), Tahla al Khui, Seyyed Hossein 

[[sicl Hassan]] Modarres.' 

After the ratification of this law, the Supreme Court was established under the chair¬ 

manship of the late Mohamad Ali Foruqi (Zoka-ol-Molk) and the attorneyship of Aqa Seyyed 

Habibollah Shabiri [[sicl Shabestari]]. This court had a legal branch which was presided 

over by the late Zoka-ol-Molk, and a penal branch presided over by Mr. Mohsen Sadr (Sadr- 

ol-Ashraf)• 

The Supreme Court and [Mr.] Davar. The late [Mr.] Davar, after he had been put in charge 

of the Ministry of Justice, established its basic organization and one can truly say that 

he created legal justice. The law establishing the Ministry of Justice was ratified in 

1307, and in accordance with this law the Supreme Court began to function. The late Nayer- 

ol-Molk Hedayat, and the late Mirza Eeza Khan Naini were appointed as President of the 

Supreme Court, and as Attorney General, respectively. 

The Chief Justices of the Supreme Ceurt. These men, from the beginning of the establishment 

of the Ministry of Justice up to new, were the Chief Justices of the Supreme Courts Foruqi 

(Zoka-ol-Molk), Rezaqoli Hedayat (Nayer-ol-Molk). Haj Mokhber-os-Saltaneh, Haj Seyyed Nas- 

roilah Taqavi, Shafi, Jahanshahi, Mohamad Seruri, Ali Heyat. 

Attorneys General. The following men have held the position of Attorney General of the 

Supreme Courts Haj Seyyed Habibollah Shabestari (Majdi), who was known as Seyyed Habibollah 

the Attorney General, Mohsen Sadr (Sadr-ol-Ashraf), Haj Seyyed Nasrollah Taqavi, Mohammed 

Reza Vejdani, Ali Heyat, Haeri 3hahbaq> Jamaleddin Akhavi, Ahmad Emami, Javad Ameri. 

The Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. 1) Investigation of legal and penal cases, which 

resulted in a decision in the lower courts ('stages'). 2) Prosecution of ministers in case 

of a violation of law or of a crime. 3) Investigation of complaints by government employees. 

According to Article 64 of the Rational Employment law, approved on the 22nd Azar, 1301 

solar year, a governmental council has been established to which government employees may 

resort with complaints against cabinet members, in the case of the violation of one of. the 

articles of the National Employment law. On the unavailability ('in the absence') of this 

council, the Supreme Court has been introduced as a substitute for the Governmental Council; 

therefore, this court has the right to investigate the complaints of the government employ¬ 

ees, and as is normal and customary, their complaints are being studied. 

The Ministers who have been Counsels. From among the Counsels of the Supreme Court, these 

men, up to now, have reached [the post of] the Minister of Justices 1) Foruqi (Zoka-ol- 

Molk), 2) Mohsen Sadr (Sadr-ol-Ashraf), 3) Assadollah Mammaqani, u) Mohamad Ali Buzari, 

5) The late Lotfi. The ministers who were tried by the Supreme Court: Mansur, who was 

acquitted; Nosrat-od-Dowleh, sentenced; Tadayyon, acquitted; Soheyli, acquitted. 
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Saeyyaedallaho tae' ala 'aerkano, deer meehzear mozakere m taehrir 5ode, v» daer taeshih vae test- 

biqe ’an baqaevanlne moqaeddffiseye Saer'e 'eslam beqadrol qodrite vael' emkan 'ehtemam vee 

moraqebeet nemudae' st. haerreerohol'ahqaerol' asl ysehyalocu'i. seydhoseyne raodaerres. 

paa’sz taesvibe 'In qanun, divane taenrLz beriyasete meerhume moheaemeed'aeliye foruqi 

(zoka'olmolk), vsa moddae1 lyol'omuudye ’aqa seyd haebibollahe Saebiri, [[sicl read saebestaeri] ] 

t«3kil Sod. 'in divan daraye So'beye hoquqi beriyas&te meerhume zoka’olmolk, vae yek So'beye 

jeaza'l beriyasate 'aqaye mohsene saedr (saedrol'aeSraf) bud. 

divane taamiz vaa davser • 

itBsrhume davar, pees 'aez taeseeddiye xod be’adliye, taeSkilati 'oauli dad, vae daer haeqiqabt 

miteevan goft, ke 'aadliyeye qanuni bevojud 'aevaerd. qanune ' osiile taSkilate 'aedliye, daer 

sale 1307 betsasvib resid, vee motabeqe heemin qanun, diyane keSvar Soru' bekar kaerd. 

meerhume nayerolmolke hedayat beriyasete divane taemiz, vae ireerhume roirza rezaxane na* ini 

bemeeqame dadaetaniye koll naensub Sodaend* 

ro1 aesaye dlvane keSvar . 

'in 'aeSxas 'aez baedve taSkilate 'aedliye takonun riyasate divane keSvarra be'ohde 

daSte 'aend: foruqi (zoka*olmolk), reza qoliye hedayat (nayerolmolk), haj moxberossaeltaene, 

haj seyd neesrollahe taeqsavi, Saefi', jahanSahi, moheemmeede soruri, 'seliye hey’at. 

dadsetanhaye_koll. 

'eeSxase zir dadsetanlye divane keSvferra be'ohde daSte 'aend: haj seyd haebibollahe 

Ssebestaeri (maejdi), ke be'aqaye seyd haebibollahe moddae'i'ol' orcum nee'ruf bude 'aEst, mohsene 

saedr (saedrol'aeSraf)r haj seyd naesrollahe taeqaevi, mohaemmBBd reza vojdani, 'aeliye hey'ffit, 

ha'irlye Sahbaq, jaemal'oddine 'aexaevi, 'eehmade 'emami, jaevade ’ amiri* 
• 

hodude_saalahiyate diyane taemiz: 1) residegi bepeeriaendehaye hoquqi, vae jeBza'i, ke daer 

meerahele pa’in monteehi besodure hokm Sode 'aest. 2) mohakemeye vozaera daer mowrede taeqsirat 

va jaera'em* 3) residegi beSekayate mostaexdemine dowlat: cun motabeqe maddeye Saestocahare 

qanune 'estexdame keSvaeri mosaevvaebe 22 'az&re 1301 Seemsi, meerja'e Sekayate mostaexdemine 

'edarate dowlaeti, 'aez vozawa deer meevarede naeqze yeki 'aez mavarede qanune 'estexdame 

keSvaeri, Sowraye dowlaeti mo'ayyen gaerdide 'aest, vae daer qiyabe 'in Sowra, divane 'aliye 

kesvaer, janeSine Sowraye dowlaeti mo'aerrefi Sode 'aest. leza 'in divan saalahiyate residegi 

beSekayate mostaexdemine 'edarate dowlaetira dareed, iwt cenanke maa'mul vb maersumsest beSekay¬ 

ate ' anan residegi be'aarffil mi'ayaed* 

vozffira^ike _mos taeSar _bude _^aand * 

'aez miy&ne mostaeSarane divane keSvar takonun, 'in 'edde bevezarate dadgostaari reside 

'aend: 1) foruqi (zoka'olmolk), 2) mohsene sadr (saedrol'aeSraf), 3) 'aBsaadollahe nffimaqaeni, 

U) mo heammeed'aeliye buzaeri, 5) meerhume lotfi* vozaera'ike daer divane keSvar mohakeme Sode 

'and: msensur, ke tabree'e Sod, nosratoddowle maehkum Sod, tsdayyon, teebraa' e Sod, soheyli,. 

teebrsa' e Sod* 
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A petition by telegram from the Minister of the Court and the Minister of Public 

Health to His Majesty the Shah and the Queen concerning the organization of a medical con¬ 

vention in Ramsar. 

The following telegram was communicated to Teheran at 11:20 a.m. yesterday after the 

opening of the Fifth Medical Convention in Ramsar: 

His Imperial Majesty, the Shahenshah. 

The Fifth Medical Convention was solemnly opened in the presence of a great number 

of physicians from Teheran and the shahrestans in the name of Your Imperial Majesty, the 

fosterer of knowledge, and with a message from Her Majesty, Queen Soraya Pahlevi, the 

Honorable Chairman of the Convention. 

Expert scientists began a series of scientific reports on the important subject of 

diseases carried by insects. 

Your obedient servant on his own behalf and on behalf of all the participants ex¬ 

press their gratitude and thankfulness for His Majesty's favors which made it possible to 

organize such great scientific and technical assemblies and who has never refused to en¬ 

courage men of science. I beseech the Omniscient God to grant long life and a long reign 

to Your Imperial Majesty and the glorious Queen. Your obedient servant. Dr. Eghbal, 

Minister of the Imperial Court. 

At 11:30 a.m. this telegram was communicated to Teheran by Dr. Jahanshah Saleh, 

Minister of Public Health. 

Your Imperial Majesty, the Shahershah, 'At this time, when the Fifth Medical Conven¬ 

tion in Ramsar is being organized with the help of Almighty God and under the auspices of 

and with the assistance of our scholarly and learned Shah, and is being opened with a message 

from her Majesty, the Queen, I avail myself of the opportunity to exDress my thanks to your 

Imoerial Majesty on my own behalf and on oehalf of all the physicians from Teheran and the 

Shahrestans who are present here. I beseech God for the perpetuity of the life and reign of 

Your Imperial Majesty. Your obedient servant. Dr. Jahanshah Saleh. 

This telegram was also communicated yesterday to Paris from the conveni/uou ndxx ox 

Ramsar: 'Imperial Embassy of Iran. 

Her Majesty, Queen Soraya Pahlevi, Executive Chairman of the Medical Convention of 

Iran. 

'The Fifth Medical Convention in Ramsar was opened with the encouraging message from 

Her Majesty which was read by his Excellency, Dr. Eghbal, Minister of the Imperial Court, 

and was received with pride and enthusiasm by the participants. My colleagues and I who 

are present at the meeting beseech Almighty God for the safe and early return of Your 

Majesty to Iran, so that under the auspices of His Imperial Majesty, the Shah, you will be 

able to continue your patronage and guidance of the Medical Convention from close at hand. 

'Your obedient servant, Dr. Jahanshah Saleh.' 
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'eez ruznameye keyhan, somareye 3988 

l6_mehrmahe 133^ 
8 'oktobre 1956 

'aerizeye telegraflye vaezire daer bar vee vaezire behdari, behozure sahtensah vae maeleke, 

doer bareye taskile kongereye pezeskiye ramsser. 

'in telegraf, sa'aete yazdaeho bist daeqiqeye diruz, p&s 'aez gosayese peenjomin kongereye 

pezeskiye ramsaer, betehran moxabere sod. 

pisgahe mobaraake 'ee' lahaezrsete homayune saheensahi. 

peenjomin kongereye pezeski banaezm vae taertibe xassi, vae daer hozure 'eddeye kaesiri 

'aez pezeskane tehran vae s=ehrestanha, bename namiye 'an sahsnsahe danespeer veer, vae 

bapaeyame ' olyahtezraete maelekeye sorsyyaye peehleevi, riyasste 'aliyeye kongere 'eftetah 

sod. vae selsele soxenranihaye 'elmi, daer babe mowzu' e mohemme bimarihaye montaeqel 

'aez haesserat, bevaesileye motexaesesine faan ' aqaz gaerdid. Caker, 'sez taeraefe xod, vae 

kolliyeye serkaetkoneendegan, meeratebe sepasgozarl vae 'emtenan, 'aez irteraheme 'aeliyeye 

molukanera, ke 'emkane taeskile 'ingune meejame' e bozorge 'elmi, vae faennira feerahim 

faermude, vae hicgah 'aez taesviq vae bsrqibe 'aerbabe faan daeriq naedaste'aend, taeqdim midareed, 

vs 'aez xodavfende dana beeqaye 'omr vae saelteeneete 'an sahaensahe mo'sezzaem vae maelekeye 

mofaexxsemra xastareest. Caker, doktor 'eqbal - vaezire deerbare sahaensahi. 

vs daer sa'jete yazdaeho si daeqiqe, 'in telegraf 'aez tsereefe vaezire behdari 'aqaye 

doktor jaehansahe saleh, betehran moxabere sod. 

pisgahe mobareeke 'ae'laheezr&te homayune saheensahi. dsr 'in mowqe' ke peenjomin 

kongereye pezeskiye ramsaer batae'yidate xodavaende bozorg vae tshte taevsjjohat vae ' enayate 

•an saheensahe danesdust, vae danesm&nd, taeskil, vae bapaeyame ' olyaheezraete meeleke 'eftetah 

missevaed, mowqe' ra qaenimeet daneste, 'aez taeraefe xod, vae qatebeye pezeskan, ke 'eez tehran 

vae gaehrestanha, daer 'inja hozur dareend, mBeratebe sepasgozarira bepisgahe homayun 

tsqdim midaraed, vae 'aez xodavaend, beeqaye 'omr vae saeltsnaete vojude mobaraekra, mees'eelaet 

mikoneed. Caker, doktor jaehansahe saleh. 

'in telegraf heem diruz 'eez talare bozorge ramssr beparis moxabere Sod* 

sefaraete kobraye sahaensahiye 'iran. 
% 

pisgahe mobar&ke ' olyaheezrste maelekeye soreeyyaye peehlaevi, riyaseete 'aliyeye 

kongereye pezeskiye 'iran. 

peenjomin kongereye pezeski daer ramssr bapaeyame taesviq'aengize 'an ' olyahtezraet, ke 

bevaesileye jenabe 'aqaye doktor 'eqbal vaezire deerbare saheensahi, qaera'aet, vae mowjebe 

'eftexar vae teesviqe serkaetkonaendegan gsrdld, faedeevi vs hsemkarane hazere deer jaelse, '®z 

xodavaende bozorg, nBes'selaet daraend, ke bezudi mowkebe mobaraek, movsffa*} vae mo'syyaed 

be'iran baz gperctend, vae d®r toehte taevaejjohate 'aliyeye 'ae'lahszr&te homayune sahsensah, 

asrpaereesti vae rahntsma'iye kongerera 'aez nszdik ' edame deehaend. ftedsvi, doktor 

jtehauisahe saleh. 
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A_Comin±ss ±on_Ha.s_Been foriried_for_the_Im£rovement_of_the_Lands_of_Shabankareh_and 

For the purpose of carrying out drainage programs on the lands of Shabankareh, a 

commission has been formed under the supervision of Engineer Homayunfar, Executive Direct¬ 

or and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Independent Department of Irrigation, 

and with Messrs- Shieldkocht and Puladkin, foreign specialists. Engineer Manuchehr Ayazi, 

Engineer Mohammad Baker Gholizadeh, and Engineer Ansari, experts of the Department, as 

members. Along with the study of past operations, this commission will prepare new pro¬ 

grams in the fields of drainage, irrigation, and improvement of the lands of Shabankare 

and will carry out these programs. At the same time. Engineer Asghar Azarnia was assign¬ 

ed to carry out the recommendations and resolutions of the afore-mentioned commission. 

Celebration of The National 3ugreme_Council_of Cooperatives_at_The_Ministry_of_Labor. 

Upon the invitation of the National Supreme Council of Cooperatives, a celebration 

was held yesterday at 5 p.m- at the Ministry of Labor. A number of distinguished and 

learned personalities and representatives of cooperative societies in Teheran, members of 

the National Supreme Council of Cooperatives, and a number of members of the Council of 

Social Affairs for Women and Children, were present at the ceremony- 

First, Dr. Nasser, Minister of Labor and Chairman of the Supreme National Council, 

spoke about the history of the organization of the Supreme Council of Cooperatives and 

while stating his satisfaction with the activity of the cooperative societies, he express¬ 

ed hope for the progress of this kind of organization. Then, Engineer Mansur Emami, Chief 

of the publication entitled 'Nehzate Taavoni' [[the Cooperative Movement]], made a speech 

about the studies he had made in Europe in the field of cooperative societies. Finally, 

a film about cooperative societies was shown and a party was given for those who were 

present- 

A_Circular_Tel.egram_or_Tbie_Mini;s^er_2^_Tt2e_Xnt:erior_t1o_Tlie_G2Yerri2rs_of _the_Pro— 

vinces Concerning_the_F22^^-on_2^ Village Councils* 

This circular was communicated by Mr. Alam, Minister of the Interior, by telegram to 

all the governors of the provinces, and governor generals of the Shahrestans , 

The Government favors particularly the execution of the law for improving the social 

conditions of the villages and is extremely interested in doing so promptly and efficient¬ 

ly- The first step in executing the law is the formation of village councils - 

Some of the officials have pointed out the distances and the lack of means of 

communication ('transportation’)- It is explicitly pointed out that the presence of the 

Bakhshdar [[District Supervisor]] at the formation of a village council in every village 
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'aez ruznameye keyhan somareye 3988 

i^jnehrmahc 1335 
8 'oktobre 1956 

kgraye 'eslahe 'aeraziye Saebankare, vae 1 ejraye bsernamehave zehkeSi, komisyoni 

teskil sod, bentenzure 'ejraye bernamehaye zehkesi deer 'aeraziye saebankare, komisyoni, 

zlre naez$re 'aqaye moheendes homayunfaer, modire 'amel vae ree'ise hey'ffite modireye bongahe 

mosteeqelle 'abyari, vs ' ozviyyaete 'aqayane doktor sildkext, vae puladkin, karsenasane 

xareji, vae moheendes neenucehre 'aeyazi, vae moheendes moneemnffid baqere qclizade, vae moheendes 

'aensari, karsenasane bongah, teeskil gaerdid. 'in konisyon, zemne residegi be'aeireeliyate 

gozeeste, b®rnamehaye jaedidi daer zaemineye zehkesi vae 'abyari, vae 'eslahe 'aeraziye 

saebankare, taehiye xahsed kaerd, vae bemowrede 'ejra xateed gozard. zernnasn, 'aqaye moheendes 

'aesq&re 'azeerniya, nee'mure 'ejraye neezauriyat vae taesndmate komisyone reezbur gaerdid. 

'aez ruznameye keyhan, somareye 3988. 

16 mehrmahe 1335 
8 rokt5bre 1956 

j®sne_Jowraye__] aliye tae'avone kesv&r, daer vezar&te kar. 

tebqe dae'vaete sowraye 'aliye tae'avone kesveer, sa'&te peenje baa'd&z zohre diruz, 

naejlese jaesni daer vezareete kar mon'aeqed gaerdid. daer 'in nerasem, 'edde'i 'aez rejal 

vae nee'arif, vae neemayeendegane serkeethaye tae'avoniye tehran, vae 'se'z&ye sowraye 'aliye 

tae'avone kesvaer, vae 'edde'i 'aez 'ae'za'e sowraye' omure 'ejtema'iye zaenan vae kudaekan, 

daer 'an hozur dastaend. naexost, 'aqaye doktor n&sr, vaezire kar, iwe rae'Ise sowraye 4 

'aliye kesv&r, beeyan&ti deer 'aetrafe tarixceye taelkile sowraye 'aliye tae'avon, baayan 

dastaend, vae zemne 'ebraze xosvseqti 'aez fte'aliy&te serkaethaye tae'avoni, nesbeet bepisr&fte 

'in cpebil mo'aessesat, ' ezhare ' omidvari kaerdaend. 'angah 'aqaye moheendes neensure 'emami, 

modire neesriyeye neh2&te tae'avoni, piramune motale'atike daer zaemineye serkaethaye 

tae'avoni cter kesvaere 'orupa be'aeirffil ' avaerde'aend, soxaenrani kaerdaend. daer payan, filmi 

raje' beserkeethaye tae'avoni benee'r&ze neemayes gozaerde sod vae 'ae^ hozzar peezira'i 

be'een&l 'an^d* 

'aez ruznameye keyhan, somareye 3988. 

2_6_mehrriabe_i33^ 
8 'oktobre 1956 

tgexsnameye telegrafiye vaezire kesvaer be'ostandaran, daer bar eye tae ski le 'sen jor^ne 

dehat. 

'in haexsname 'aez taer&fe 'aqaye 'ael£m, vaezire kesv&r, telegrafi bekolliyeye 

'aqayane 'ostandaran, ftermandarihaye koll, vae itermandaran, moxabere sode'aest. 

'ejraye qanune 'eslahe 'omure 'ejtema'iye dehat, mowrede neezare xasse dowlaet vae 

naeha^te 'aelaqera be'ejraye saehih vae saeri'o'an daived. 'sewaelin q^3&n daer 'ejraye 'in 

qanun, taeskile 'aenjonsenhaye dehatsest. b&rxi 'aez nee'murin, duriye r&h, ya naedastaene 

vaesileye neeqliyera ' envan nemude'aend.seerih&n yadavaer nisavaed ke taeskile 'aenjonaene 
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is not absolutely necessary.- In most of the villages of the country one of the govern¬ 

ment agents, such as a teacher, who is also the promoter of agriculture and hygiene, can 

be used for the formation of communal councils in the remote villages of the Shahrestans. 

This is persuent to Art. 33> which provides that this law should be administered by the 

respective ministries, in accordance with the duties assigned to them. Finally, as was 

mentioned before, no excuse is acceptable in such a case. There will not be the slightest 

leniency in the prosecution of officials who evade and neglect the execution of this law. 

Ettelaat, No. 9135 

!_6 _Mehr_i335i. 
18 October 1956 

Moscow was asked to make a suggestion about the price of Mazanderan rice._The contro- 

yercies between the Foreign Trade Company and the Soviet^Trade Mission atill remain._The 

Government of Iran believes that Iranian rice must be sold at_a single fixed price. 

As we informed our readers yesterday, the Soviet Trade Mission has given notice that 

it was ready to buy Mazanderan rice for 6.25 rials per kilogram, that is, for fifty dinars 

less than the price of Gilan rice. However, it is better to prepare for sale ('business 

transaction*) all the twenty thousand tons of rice from the region of Gilan. 

After the release of this information, the members of the Board of Directors of the 

Foreign Trade Company went to the Soviet Trade Mission yesterday to settle the contro¬ 

versy. Today we have been informed that the controversy between the Trade authorities of 

Iran and the Soviets is still continuing and that the Soviet Trade Mission refuses to buy 

Mazanderan rice for the price of Gilan rice. One informed authority said that yesterday's 

negotiations between Mr. Foruzan, Executive Chief of the Foreign Trade Company, and Mr. 

Gardobchik, Head of the Soviet Trade Mission, arrived at the conclusion to inform the 

Commerce authorities in Moscow of the course of affairs. He added that the price that was 

established for the purchase of the rice was determined after considering the condition of 

the crop and, in general, all aspects of the matter and, as it was said before, from the 

Company's viewpoint there is no difference between the Mazanderan and Gilan rice. Further¬ 

more, the Government of Iran makes an extreme effort to sell the rice of all the northern 

areas of Iran for a single price because, if it were decided to make a reduction in price, 

the farmers and peasants of the north would be ruined. He said afterwards that if we 

calculate the reduction which the Soviet officials are asking for, it will amount to two 

million and five hundred thousand rials. This in itself would have a vital effect on the 

conditions of life of the people of the north. 
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dehat, hffltm&n molazeme bahozure beexSdar daer haer deh n&daraxi. dear 'aeqlsbe 'aez dehate 

keSv&r, yeki 'aez nee'murine dowl®t, 'aez qaebile 'amuzegar, moraeweje keSavaerzi vaa 

behdari h&ataend, ke bemowjebe vaezayefike tebqe maddeye 33 dear 'ejraye ’In qanun 

be'ohdeye vezaraBtxanehaye rsetbu'e 'anha vagozar Sode, daer taeSkile 'aenjoraenha miteBvan 

'aez vojude 'in qsBbil mae’ murln daer dehate dur ' oftadeye hear Saehrestan 'estefade nennad. 

daar xateme, betowrike qaeblsn motezaekker gaerdid, hie 'ozr vas bahane'i daer 'in mowred 

irssrau' reebude, vaa daer te'qibe irtt'murinike daer ’ejraye ’in qanun taesamoh vae tae'aellol 

vaerz&nd, kucektaerin 'eqmaz raaxaheed Sod* 

'aez r&znameye 'ettela'at Somareye 9135 

16 mehre 1335 
8~roctobre 1*956 

mo'amelate xarejl vae 'edareye bazserganiye Sowraevi h®]icenan_bac[isti_dowlffite'iran mo'tse- 

getost_ke_berenJ]e_iiran_ba^d_bayek_nence_sab|t_foruxt|_|®yaed. 

betowrike diruz be'ettela'e xansendegam resandim, 'edareye bazerganiye Sowrsevi 'ette¬ 

la' dade ke hazersest berenje nsehsule mazsendaeranra kilo’i 6.25 riyad yi'ni pBanjah dinar 

ksemt&r 'aez qeymsete berenje gilan, bexaeread, vae daer qeyre ' in suraet behtfflrsest tsemame bist 

hezar ton berenje mowrede mo'amele, 'aez neenteqeye gilan taehiye Ssevaed* 

bedombale 'in 'ettela', diruz 'se'zaye hey'aete modireye Serksete mo'amelate xareji, 

jaehffite hselle 'in 'extelaf be 'edareye bazerganiye Sowraevi raefteend. ' emruz 'ettela' ha3el 

Sod ke 'extelsufe nseq^mate bazerganiye 'irano Sowrsevi heemcenan ' edame daraed, vae 'edareye 

bazserganiye Sowrsevi 'sez xsarlde berenje mazaendaeran beqeymeete berenje gilan xoddari rrikonaed, 

yek ireeqame mottaele' goft ke mozakerate diruze ' aqaye foruzan, modire ' amele Serksete 

mo'amelate xareji ba'aqaye gordobeik rse'ise 'edareye bazserganiye Sowrsevi be'in raetije 

reside ke jaereeyan be'ettela'e mBeqamate bazerganiye nsesko beresaed. v^y 'ezafe kserd 

nerxike bsaraye XBeride berenj daer reezaer gerofte,badaemeBzaer gereft&ne vaez'e meehsul vae 

betowre‘kolli teemame jaavanebe kar bude, vae haemantowrike qaeblan gofte Sode,'aez reezaere 

Serkaet, berenje mazaendaeran vae gilan iferqi needaraBd, vae dowlsete ' iran naehayaete sae'ye xodra 

mikonead, ke berenje tsemame noqate Somaliye 'iranra banerxe vahedi beforuSaed, zira 'eegaer 

qaerar baSaed, 'aez 'ingune texfifha dade Ssevaed, zare'in vae ro’ayaye Somal, 'aez beyn xaheed 

rseft. vey baa'd goft, 'seg&r taexfifira ke maeqamate Sowreevi mixaheend hesab konim, fdo melyuno 

pansffld hezar riyal miSaavaad, vaa 'in xod daw vaez'e zendegiye meerdome Sonal tae'sire haeyati 

xahaBd daSt* 
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Economic news for_the benefit of .businessmen^ 

A company has been organized for exporting Iranian construction materials to Kuwait* 

The sudden increase in railroad transportation costs was the cause of a stop in the export 

of heavy goods. The price of transporting quarry stone is more than the price of the 

quarry stone itself and [the same is true of] the price of lead and zinc. 

We have been informed that ('according to information') a number of Iranian business¬ 

men have organized a corporation by the name of Iran-Kuwait in order to export Iranian 

construction materials to Kuwait and have begun to operate ('are engaged in activities'). 

This company started to compete in Kuwait against the representatives of the building 

companies of Lebanon and Italy and succeeded in securing a part of the Kuwait market in 

construction materials for Iranian materials. Recently, however, the increase in the 

amount of railroad transportation costs has caused this company to stop its work. In this 

connection, one of the chiefs of the aforementioned company made the following statement 

today? ’[(The amount of)] six hundred rials in railroad transportation costs are being 

added to ('connected with') [the costs of] the stone, every ton of which is being bought 

from the quarry at the price of one hundred rials. The company had expected beforehand a 

i©V« profit for itself, taking into consideration the price of the stone and railroad 

transportation costs in its transactions and had made the agreement [hoping] that perhaps 

in this way, that is with little profit, it could allot Iranian material to the Kuwait 

market. [Now], suddenly, 20°/o is added to the amount of the transportation cost, that 

is, 120 rials, and amounts to more than the price of the stone itself. Thus, not only the 

company's expected profits from this transaction are eliminated but it also harms the 

price of stone. Under these circumstances what is the task of this corporation, the aim 

of which is to serve the country, to acquire foreign exchange and create work for the 

unemployed?' 

Moreover, in the classification of goods the items such as stones, bricks and con¬ 

struction materials in general are in class 7, which has the additional 2o°/<»» The trans¬ 

portation of the commodities of classes 1 and 2 is generally not made by railroad and an 

increase of 2o®/« in their transportation costs would not affect the price of these com¬ 

modities because they are high priced. But the pressure of these increases is directly 

upon exports of class 7 which are heavy in weight and low in price. 

If sufficient attention is given [to this matter] or an inspection order is issued, 

it will prove that, although the idea of adding 20*/® to the amount of transportation cost 

for the purpose of helping those who were victims of the flood is admirable, the volume 

of income and activity of the State Railroads Department would, in turn, decrease by a 

considerable amount, particularly when the non-government transportation organizations 

attract the attention of businessmen by lowering transportation costs. Now it is expected 

that there may be a revision of these rates, because we are interested, first, in intro¬ 

ducing Iran and its exports and, second, in increasing the income and activities of the 

Department of State railroads. 
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* et tela1 ate ' eqtesadi beeraye 1 estefadeye bazerganan. 

yek Serkset baeraye sodure meesalehe saxtemaniye 'Iran bekoveyt teeSkil Sod. 'aefzayeSe 

nagehaniye kerayeye rahaheen mujebe rokude saderate ssenginvaezn gaerdidse'st. nerxe haemle 

saanghaye maa' dani biS'aez bahaye xode seenghaye itbb'daeni vae sorb v* ruy'aest. 

beqaerare 'ettela', yek 'edde 'aez tojjare 'irani, beeraye sodure iraevadde saxtemaniye 

'Iran bekoveyt, Serkaeti benlune 'iran koveyt teeSkil dade, vaa maeSqule fse'aliyat sods'nd. 

'In Serk&t daer koveyt mobareze'i banemayaendegane serksethaye saxtemaniye lobnan vse 

•italya soru' kaerde, vae movsefffeq Sode' 'sest, ke qe3m®ti 'aez bazare mesalehe saxtemaniye 

koveytra benasalehe 'Irani 'extasas daeheed. 'smma 'aexiraen 'aefzayeSe mizane kerayeye 

heemloneqle rahe 'ahffen mujebe rokude kare 'in Serkset Sode 'asst, deer 'in bare, yeki 'aez 

modirane Serkaete meezbur 'emruz cenin goftr bes&ngike 'aez qaerare haer ton yeksaed riyal 'aez 

msa'aden xaeridari miSsevsed, irreblaeqe 6oo riyal kerayeye haemle rahe ' aheen tee'aelloq migiraed, 

vae Serkffit qaeblien badeerreezaar gereftaene qeymeete s&ig vaa kerayeye rahe'ahaen daar mo'amelate 

xod saedi d&h nBenafe' beeraye xod meenzur nemude, vae qaerardad beeste 'aest ke, beelke bedin 

vaesile,y&'ni banffinafe'e kBem betaevanaed bazare koveytra 'extesas beiraesalehe 'Irani bedaeheed, 

ke yekmeertaebe seediblst bemizane keraye'ike saedobist riyal miSoevaed, vae 'aez qeyraete xode 

s&ng biStaeraest, ’ezafe miSeevsed, vae daar 'in sur&t neeteenha meenafe'e rsenzureye Serkct 'aez 

'in mo'amele 'aez beyn mirsevaed, baelke bemizane qeyrreete saeng haem zaerser mikonsed, 'rw. ba 'in 

vasz' taaklife ‘in Serkset, ke neezareeS xedmeet bekeSv&r vae taehsile 'aerz -vae 'ijade kar baeraye 

bikaran 'aest, cist? 

'aelave beer 'in, daer taebeeqebeendiye kalaha, kalaye saeng vae 'ajor, vae betowre kolli,. 

iraesalehe saxtemani daer daerejeye heeftomesst ba 'ezafeSodene saedibist haemle kalahaye dsereejeye 

yek vae do, ya'aesl&n bevaesileye rahe 'aheen 'aeirffili nemiSeevsed, vae ba 'aefzayeSe saedibist 

bemizane kerayeye ' anha tee'siri be'ellaete qabele taevsejjoh budesne '^rzeSe kala nemikoneed, 

vae feSare 'In ' ezafat mostaeqiir6n besaderate daereejeye Imftoest, ke vaezn^n saengin vse qeyrrBetffin 

nazeleest.. 

'4^er xub taevsejjoh Saevaed, vae ya daesture beezreesl sader saevaed, sabet xahffid Sod ke 

gerce fekre ' ezafeSodcene saedibist bemizane kerayeha bemeenzure komeke seylzaedegan mostae- 

hsanaest, v&li daer moqabel 'aez mizane daerameed vse fee'aliysete bongahe ra\ie'ahebne dowlaeti 

bemeqdlire qabele tfevaejjohi kaste Sode, vse msexsusaen ke bongahhaye hBemloneeqle qe.yre dowlseti 

batereezzole nerxe keraye taevaejjohe tojjarra jaelb nemude 'aest. ' in&k naezoer be'ffilaqeirtendike 

'ajvvselaan bemo'aerreflye 'iran vae saderat, vaa saniyasn betovse'eye daerarcsed vae fee'aliy®te 

bongahe rahah&ne dowlseti dareed, 'entezar mirevtsd tsejdide naezeeri deer 'in nerxha beSaevaed. 

'eeiTgeliyate heaffari daer ke ran eye b^hre xsezisr benaeti^e reside'aest._Si re_Ja^idi_teraye 

nsesbe ruye cahe Somareye peenj, ^sez 'emrika betehran reside._konferanse nemaysendegane 
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Excavating works on the border of the Caspian Sea have been.concluded._A new valve for 

installation on Well No. 2_h&s_arrived_inJIetoan_from_America._The Conference gf__Rcpre- 

sentatives of The World Oil Companies ended in The Hague. 

Yesterday afternoon Engineer Nafisi, who went to The Hague on behalf of the National 

Oil Company to participate in the Conference of Representatives of the World Oil Companies, 

returned to Tehran. Engineer Nafisi made a statement to our correspondent, after the close 

of the negotiations in The Hague, to the effect that it would take ten days to send several 

skillful foreign experts to study ways of putting the Elburz Well No. 5 into production. In 

the meantime, another expert was invited to Iran from the oil company of Kuwait. He arrived 

at Tehran yesterday afternoon and this morning left for Qon. Concerning the results of the 

conference of The Hague, Engineer Nafisi stated that the conference was composed of repre¬ 

sentatives of all the world oil companies, who are invited every year in order to take care 

of their needs from the point of view of marketing and technical aid to each other. With 

regard to sending the equipment necessary for the Elburz Well No. 5, Engineer Nafisi stated 

that not all the equipment we wanted was available in Europe. For this reason, a great 

part of the equipment was ordered from America and will soon come to Tehran. 

Yesterday afternoon a new valve came from America to Tehran. In addition to decreas¬ 

ing the pressure of the well, this valve will carry the oil and gas to the cracking plant 

under low pressure. The new valve was transferred to the location of Elburz Well No. 5 for 

installation, after which a cracking plant will be installed there. With the installation 

of a cracking plant, a considerable amount of oil will be stored and the gas will just 

(•freely1) be burned. An informed authority of the Iranian Oil Company, Inc. stated today 

that the amount of transported crude oil from the pools near the oil well of Qom has in¬ 

creased from 500 tons to 600 tons and an effort is being made to increase the amount of 

oil shipped to the provinces by adding a number of transportation equipment units. 

On the shores of the Caspian Sea. 

Some time ago the Iranian Oil Company, Inc. sent exploratory groups to the north and 

particularly to the shores of the Caspian Sea. These survey parties did some drilling on 

the shores of the Caspian Sea in search for oil, particularly around Babolsar as the exis¬ 

tence of oil at this point had been proved. At present two groups are active, one is 

engaged in drilling several kilometers from Mahmud Abad on the seashore and the other on 

the elevations of the Chik River. 

The Chamber of Contnerce of Bandar Abbas ^believes that: In order to prevent smuggling, 

packages of tea must be tied and sealed (•banded1)._The amount of tea smuggled through the 

southern ports has goneup very_noticeablyL_The^cus_tomhouse has requcsted_the_return_of 

goods which have been released._The necessity_for the reestablishment of tea duties and 

Charges, and the allocation of a part^of_tea ijnport3 to the South. 
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bee' dfflzzohre diruz 'aqaye mohcendes nsefisi, ke 'aez tcer&fe Serkaete melllye naeft baeraye 

serkaete daer konferanse nemayaendegane Serkaethaye naefte jashan belahe raefte bud, betehran 

moraje'$t kaerd. 'aqaye mohaendes naefisi, 'emruz bexaebeernegare ma 'ezhar dast, pees 'aez 

payane mozakerate lahe, ke moddete daeh ruz betul 'aenjamid, 'eqdam be'e'zame c&nd naefaor 

karSenase vserzideye xareji Sod, ta deer bareye baehrebeerdarl 'aez cahe Somareye peenje 'aelborz 

motale'ati bekoneend. zemneen karSenase digBeri 'arz n&fte koveyt be'iran dse'vaet Sode bud, 

ke 'ffisre diruz betehran vared Sod, vae sofche 'emruz beqom 'aziitffit nemud.. deer bareye 

nastayeje konferanse lahe 'aqaye mohasndes naefisi 'ezhar daSt, 'in konferans ' ebaraet 'aez 

' ejtema'e nemayaendegane kolliyeye Serkaethaye raefte jaehanist, ke haer sale dee'-rat miSsevaend, 

ta ' ehtiyajate xodra 'aez neezabre bazare forus, vae komaekhaye ftennl bayekdig^er mortaefe' 

sazaend. 'aqaye mohaendes naefisi, cLaer mowrede* ersale vaesa'ele mowrede ' ehtiyaje cahe 

Somareye penje 'aelborz 'ezhar daSt, ke vaesa'el ike ma mixastim,betbwre kamel daer 'orupa 

vojud reedaSt, ruye 'in '®sl qesmffite 'ee'zaani 'aez ■vaesa'el 'aez 'emrika xaste sode 'aest, ke 

qaribeen betehran xahaed resid. 

'ffisre diruz, yek Sire jaedid 'az 'emrika betehran resid. 'in sir 'alave ber'inke 

feSare cahra kaem mikoneed, neeft ■vae gazra bafeSare kaem varede daestgahe tafkik minemayaed. 

Sire jaedid baeraye ratsb bemaehfelle cahe Somareye penje 'alborz 'enteqal yaft, ta pas'az 

naesbe 'an daestgahe taefkik daer rffibffille xod naesb ^erdeed. baneesbe daestgahe taafkik, meqdare 

moHenabehi neeft zsexire xahaed Sod, vae gaz besuraete 'azad suzande xahaed Sod. yek naeqame 

mottffile’ 'emruz daer Serkaete ssahamiye naefte 'iran 'ezhar daSt, ke mizane haemle nebfte siyah 

'aez hovzcehaye 'aetrafe cahe naefte qom, 'aez pansaed ton beSeSsaed ton reside 'asst, vae sae'y 

miSaevaed ba'ezafe kaerdaane vaesa'ele naeqliyeye mote'added, mizane haemle naeft beSaehrestanha 

z iyadtaergaerdaed. 

der keranehaye baehre xaezaer. 

csandi qabl Serkaete saehamiye naefte 'iran, hey'aetha'i beSomal vae meexsusffln keranehaye 

baehre xsezaer ' e’zam kaerd. 'in hey'eetha, daer keranehaye baehre xaezeer, meexsusaan daer 'aetrafe 

babolsasr, daer jostejuye neeft beefriyati kserdaend, ke vojude naenabe'e naeftra daer 'in noqte 

mosaell&m saxte 'aest. haem ’aeknun do hey'®t, yeki daer caend kilometriye maehmudabad deer 

kenare daerya mesSqvile heefriyat haestaend, vae hey'ate dovvom, dasr 'ertefa'ate cikrud 

maeSqulaend^ 

' otaqe bazerganiye baendasr 'abbas, mo'tasqedaest ke?_ baeraye .lelowgjr.i 'asz qagaq b^yaed 

cay beestebandi, vae banderol _Saevad. mizane qaeaqe caye bemad ere onub betovre nffihsusl 

bala raefte 'aest.gomrok taeqazaye ' owdste kalahaye mqraexxsessodera mikoneed. _ lpzume baerqaera- 

rlye mojaedd&de hoquq, vae 'aevareze cay, vae taexsise gesweti 'aez varedate cay be.jonub^ 
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The Chamber of Commerce of Bandar Abbas sent a letter to the Customs Department, to 

the Chamber of Coimierce of Tehran, and to the Ministry of Commerce in which it stated: 

The loss to the Customhouse* 

One of the most important needs of this Shahrestan which has repeatedly been brought 

to the attention of the Government authorities, is the problem of the Bandar Abbas pier. 

Namely, the present pier is not only inappropriate for today's needs but unfortunately it 

has been losing its strength and durability for a long time and to such an extent that it 

is unable to support a one ton crane. For this reason most of the ships do not like to 

enter the port to transport goods. This matter has always caused losses to the customhouse. 

If the customhouse pays [proper] attention to this port a large amount of its goods could 

unquestionably be unloaded in this port and, on the other hand, the income of the custom¬ 

house would increase by a noticeable amount. 

Objection. 

In the meantime the Chamber of Commerce called attention to the subject of tea and 

wrote ('writes'): Tea is one of the most important items of commerce ('goods'), having been 

imported and handled by the businessmen of this area for many years, but for some time now 

the Government has limited the importation of tea in order to protect the domestic tea 

growers and, without considering the former transactions and imports of the businessmen of 

this area, has allotted their import quotas to the tea growers of the north. In the opinion 

of the Chamber, this matter has by no means been, nor is, just. We therefore request that 

the propositions of this Chamber, which are explained below, be suggested [as a subject] for 

discussion in the Capital by the General [(honorable)] Customs Department in the Superior 

Council of Tea, and other related places. 

Request to allocate a part of the tea imports to the south. 

A. In view of the record of imports of and transactions in foreign tea which the 

businessmen of the ports of the south have, and in order to promote the prosperity and wel¬ 

fare of this area, we request that a portion of the annual quota of foreign tea permitted 

to enter the country be allotted to the businessmen of the ports of the south so that at 

least a part of what is their right would come to them('to those who have a right to it' ). 

A logical method for use in the struggle agajjnst^smuggllng^ 

B. If this request is approved it shall be agreed that a portion of the imports of 

tea, with an increase ('receipt') of twenty rials per kilogram as a premium to the tea 

growers of the north, diall be allotted to the ports of the south. From the standpoint of 

helping to increase the Government's income, this Chamber considers it proper and suitable 

that the commercial profit, which has been eliminated by current duties and charges, be 

restored. It is quite evident that if this matter is investigated fran a realistic stand¬ 

point, it will be in every way to the benefit of the Government and the country. It will 

also be of considerable aid to prosperity, welfare and the expansion of activities in the 
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•otaqe bazaerganiye baendser'eebbas, name'i jeehfite * edareye gomrok, vae 'otaqe bazerg- 

aniye tehran vae vezarete bazsergani 'ersal daSte, vae teyye 'an irdnevisad. 

3iyane_gcrarok. 

'efez mohemteerin 'ehtiyajate 'in Saehrestan, ke takonun keraraen be'eerze 'owliyaye mohtaer&me 

'omur resanide §ode, mowzu'e 'eskeleye beendaeraabbas mibaSaed, bedin mee'na ke 'eskeleye 

fe'li 'aalave bar'Inke motenaseb be'ehtiyajate ruz nist, beedbeactane moddsethast ke 'esteh- 

kam vae deevame xodra niz 'aez deestdade tajaylke qader nist yek jeerreseeqile yek tonira tae- 

heemmol nemayaed, ruye 'in 'eesl 'saksffire kseStiha hazer bevorude bebeendser vae haemlonaeqle kala 

nisteand, vae 'in '&mr heemvare ziyanha'i beeraye gomrok daSte 'aest. daar suraetike gomrok 

be' In beemdaer taavaajjoh nemayaed, betowre hffitm miteevaneed meqdare ziyadi 'aez kalahaye xodra 

deer 'in baend&r piyade neemayaed, vae 'aaz teeraefe diger, betovre qabele molaheze'i beer raizane 

daeraireede gomrok 'sefzude xaheed 5od* 

'e1teraz, 

'otaqe bazaargani, zemneen bemowzu' e cay taavaajjoh kaerde, vae minevisaed: cay, yeki 'aez 

'aeqlame moherame kala'i bud, ke 3alha bazaerganane 'in hodud dser kare varedat, vae mo'ameleye 

'an bude'aend, vaeli moddaetist ke dowlat berraenzure hemayaet 'aez caykarane daxeli vorude 

'anra rtBehdud kaerde, vae bedune tseveej joh, besabeqeye kare mo'amelat vae varedate bazaerganane 

•in hodud vorude 'anra, becaykarane §omal 'extesas dade 'aest. 'in 'aamr benaezaere 'otaq 

behicvaejh monsefane naebude, vae nist, vae leza xaheSmeendim, piSneehadate 'in 'otaq ke zey- 

lan towzih dade miSaevaed, daer rreerkaez 'aez taerlqe 'edareye mohtseraeme kolle gomrok daer §ov- 

raye 'aliye cay, vae sayere rreeqamate maerbute nsetreehe mozakere qaerar giraed. 

taeqazayc ' extesase qesrrtetl 'aez varedate cay be jonub. 

* 'aalef.. neezaer besabeqeye varedat vee mo'amelatike bazaerganane beenadere jonub dser 

'&mre caye xareji daraend, vae 'aez jaehffite komaek be'omran vae abadiye 'in saman, xaheSmffindim, 

meqdari 'aez saehmiyeye caye xareji, ke daer sal 'ejazeye vorude 'an bekeSvasr dade mi&evaed, 

bebazaerganane beenadere jan(ib 'extesas dade Seevaed, ta la'seqael joz'i 'aez heeq behaeqdar reside 

baSaed* 

taariqe raenteqiye mo bare ze baqacaq. 

be. cenance 'in teeqaza movrede movafeqffit vaqe' SaevBed, movafeqset koneend, ke saehmiyeye 

vorude cay badsryafte kilo'i«bist riyal jayeze^ jaeh&te caykarane Somal, bebaenadere ^Junub 

'extesas dade Seeveed, vae 'aez neez&re kon^bk be'ezdiyade dseramrede dowlaet 'in 'otaq moqtaezi 

vae beja midansed ke sude bazsergani ke daer hale hazer 'sez hoquq we 'aevareze cay heezf 5ode^ 

mojaeddsed&n beer qaerar gerdsed, vae beedihlst 'in 'aamr, cenance baneez®re vaeqe'bini mowrede 

baerresi qasrar giraed, 'aez hser heys besude dowl&t vae keSvaer xaheed bud* h&m koireeke qabele- 

tasvajjohi be'omran vas abadi vae tovse'eye fte'aliyy«t daer 'in hodud xaheed kaerd, vae heam 
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area. Both the premium for the tea growers of the north relative to the protection of their 

products will be assured, and it will also be of help in increasing the income of the Gov¬ 

ernment. It will also be a logical way to prevent the spreading of tea smuggling in the 

borderland. 

Packaging and Sealing ('banding*) Tea. 

Since the extent of the smuggling is felt a great deal and since it has been observed 

that up until now the Government's success in the prevention of smuggling has been insig¬ 

nificant, this Chamber deems it necessary that a practical ('logical') method be adopted to 

prevent smuggling. The Chamber believes that the establishment of the practice of packag¬ 

ing and sealing tea will be extremely useful and effective in the prevention of smuggling. 

We request that this matter be carefully considered and a decision reached. 

Complaint again st the Customhouse. 

At the same time this Chamber wrote, with reference to the Customhouse: Some time ago, 

at the beginning of the year 133U, several businessmen imported a quantity of manufactured 

textile goods through the Customhouse. After ('with') the payment of all legal duties and 

charges these goods were released with [the usual] customhouse formalities. However, after 

some time, the General Inspection Office of the Customhouse found them to be prohibited 

imports and, according to Note 3, Article 36U, of regulations approved in the month of Tir 

133requested that the same goods or an amount equal to their previously declared value be 

restituted to the Customhouse and seized for the benefit of the Government. Occasionally 

the Customhouse has done this in accordance with Article 18 of the Tariff Law and Article 83 

of the regulations approved in the year 1320. This Chamber is compelled to state this fact 

and to say that this action ('investigation*) of th$ Customhouse is by no means right and 

is not in conformity with the articles of the law on which it was based. It would therefore 

be proper for this case to be discussed by the appropriate authorities in the Capital and 

that an arrangement be made so that the Customhouse of Bandar Abbas will not cause any fur¬ 

ther trouble for [(a number of)] businessmen. 

The Foreign Trade Company will start to buy rice at the beginning of the month of Azar. 

ITthe Soviet Government is not willing to buy Mazandaran rice far the price of the rice_of 

Gilan| the Foreign Trade Company will repay the loss incurred by_selling Mazandaran rice 

with profits earned elsewhere._Will the former policy jn the business transactions between 

Iran_and_the Soviets be repeated? 

An informed authority gave our correspondent the following information today concerning 

the controversy between the Foreign Trade Company and the Soviet Trade Mission with regard 

to the price of Mazandaran rice: At present the Foreign Trace Company and the Soviet Trade 

Mission await a reply from the Trade authorities in Moscow and no action will be taken until 

an answer is received. 
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jayezeye caykarane Somal '®z leehaze hemayste meehsule 'anha maehfuz 'sst, vs hfen koirski 

be' ezdiyade dseramsde dowlst xaheed 5od, vee niz yek tsriqe msnteqi bsraye jelowgiri 'sz 

soyu'e qacaqe cay dsr meerz xateed bud. 

bffistebeendl vse banderole ca;£. 

cun qacaq bemizane qabele molahezeyi meehsusesst, vae cenance mosahede mi§aevsd, movs- 

ffaeqiyyste dowlst daer 'smre jelowgiri 'aez qacaq takonun zee'if bude 'seat, 'in ' otaq lazem 

midanaed yek teeriqe meenteqi beeraye jelowgiri 'sz qacaqe cay 'ettexaz §svaed, vs be'sqideye 

'in 'otaq beerqserariye bsstebsendl vse banderole cay, beeraye jelowgiri 'sz qacaq tahsedde 

ziyadi mofld vse neeti jebsxS xaheed bud, vse xaheSmeendin, 'in 'smr badeqqst mowrede taevajjoh 

vaqe' Sode, 'ettexaze tawmin Saevsd.. 

_ 2 21H12i£ • 

'in 'otaq, zemnen bemowzu' e gomrok 'eSare kserde, vae minevissd? csendi pi3, ceend 

nsfter 'sez bazerganan meqdari qomase rrssnu'i, deer 'aevayele sale 133U varede gomrok kserde, 

vse bataeSrifate gomrokl,. vse peerdaxte taemame hoquq vse 'svareze qanuni moraexxss nemude 'send,, 

'aemrna pees'sz moddsti bazbiniye kolle gomrok ' anhara msmnu ' olvorud teeSxis, vse be'e3tenade 

taebsereye se, maddeye 36U 'a'inname, mosswsbe tirmahe 3U tsqazaye ' esterdade 'eyne kala 

begomrok, vae ya beehaye sslsfe 'anra nemude'send, ke bensf'e dowlst zsbt gsrdsed, vae gahi 

haem gomrok 'estenad bemaddeye 18 qanune ts'refe, vs maddeye 83 'a'innameye mosswsbe 1320 

ksrde'ast. 'in 'otaq nacar 'aez 'ezhare 'in heeqiqstsst ke beguysd, mo tale'eye gomrok 

behicvsjh vared nist, vs motabeqst bameevade qanuni ke be'an 'estenad joste^ needarad, leza 

beja xaheed bud ke 'in mozu' deer meerksz bairaeqemate msrbute mowrede mozakere cjerar gerefte, 

vae taertibi dade' Ssevsed, ta gomroke beendsrsbbas, bedin taertib, beeraye ' edde'i 'sz bazsr- 

ganan, towlide mozaherrst neenemayand • 

serkate mo* amelate xareji 'svayele \azaermah. Sortd ^bexsexide_ berenj_ mikcnged_,_dar 

sur&tike dowlfete Sowrsvl hazer bexseride^berenje^mazendsran beqeyr^ete r gilan'neebaS°ed_, 

3erkfete mo*amelate xareji. zarsre hasel ^sz_foru§e. berenjc mazsndaeranra ^sz msebslle. 

geanaf |'.e ndl^ere ^od tsermim xaheed kaerd._' aya rseviyeye sabeg daer; mo' amelate ' Iran vst 

£ owysvi tekrar miSsevsed?. 
1 

'emruz yek mseqame motaelle', daer mowrede ' extelafe Serkste mo'amelate xareji vs 

' ed&reye bazaarganiye Sowraevi bear *ere nferxe berenje mazsndeeran^ bexsbeernegare ma goft: 

fe'l&n Serksete mo’amelate xareji vae ' edareye bazsrganiye Sowrsvi, montaezere jsvabe 

msqamate bazsrganiye nsagko mibaSsnd, vae taresidsne jsvab hicgune ' eqdami be'aemeal nsexahed 

' anwd » 
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Concerning the basic causes of the delay in signing the agreement for selling the rice, 

this authority added: Basically, the Soviet Trade authorities have a special policy in 

transactions with Iran and they have always been subject to the politics of the time. The 

recent trip of His Majesty to the Soviet Union had a great effect on the trade relations 

between Iran and the Soviet Union and caused the Soviet Trade authorities to start their 

negotiations sooner and show [their] good intentions by signing the clearing agreement. 

However, the difficulties which were recently raised by the Soviet Trade authorities with 

regard to the signing of the rice sales agreement makes [us] think that the Soviet Trade 

authorities wish to resume their old policy with regard to [such] transactions. Informed 

authorities say that the amount of 250 thousand tomans is not so important that a great 

business transaction should fail to take place because of it. We must perhaps look for 

the basic cause in another place. 

If this matter were the only cause for the delay in signing the agreement, the Foreign 

Trade Company could compensate the losses caused by the sale of Mazandaran rice from their 

profits elsewhere, but we must see whether or not the controversy will come to an end right 

here. Considering the course of events mentioned above, it is not expected that the Soviet 

Trade authorities will be ready to sign the sale of rice agreement before the second half 

of the month of Aban but even if they are ready, it will not be before the first half of Abai. 

Concerning the date of buying the rice through the Foreign Trade Company, he added: 

The Foreign Trade Company has decided to play only the role of a mediator this year, that is 

to buy the rice on one hand and, on the other hand, to deliver it to the Soviet authorities 

and to abstain from storing it. The year before, when the Company was able to buy and store 

eight thousand tons of rice, this wa3 [done] not with the capital of the Company but with 

seven or eight millions of tea money that was placed in the hands of the Company and which 

afterwards should have been amortized by the sale of the rice. Therefore, the Foreign 

Trade Company will begin to buy rice at the time that the agreement for selling the rice is 

signed and we must see when the Soviet Trade authorities are ready to sign the agreement so 

that the Company may immediately start buying rice. Taking into consideration the above 

mentioned facts we can say, almost with certainty, that the Company will start buying rice 

at the beginning of the month of Azar. 

Keyhan, No. 3990 

18 Mehr 133^ 
To October 1956 

Economic Keyhan. In last night’s meeting of the Chamber of Commerce. 

It was decided that the transportation charges on quarry stone be reduced. A committee 

has been appointed to study how to reduce the interest rate. The Iranian-Soviet trade agree¬ 

ment and Qom oil were discussed. The organization of an annual congress of the chambers of 

commerce of the Shahrestans was approved. 
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•in iTeeqam daer mowrede 'el&le 'eesliye tffi'xire 'emzaye qperardade foruSe berenj, 'ezafe 

kserd.' osulasn mffiqamate bazaerganlye Sowrsevi daer mo' amele ba'Iran rseviyyeye xassi daste 

'aend, vae heemvare tabe'e siyas&te ruz bude 'send* mosaferaete 'aexlre *ne'lahsezraete homayuni 

besowraavi deer vsz'e monasebate tejaretiye ' iran vae Sowrsevi tee'sire beseza'i daSt vae 

seebeeb Sod raeqamate bazaerganlye Sowrsevi mozakeratra zudtaer Soru' konaend, vae daer 'emzaye 

qserardade taehatorl hosne niyyset neSan daeheend* v®li 'sexirsen moSkelati ke taevaessote mseqa- 

mate bazaerganlye Sowreevi s®re ’emzaye qesrardade foruse berenj bevojud'amBede, 'in fekrra 

vojud mi'avaersdke meeqamate bazaerganlye Sowrsevi mixahaend reeviyyeye dirineye xodra daer 

mowrede mo'amelat 'aez saer begirsend. meeqamate mottale' miguysend, rrreblseqe devlsto peenjah 

hezar turaan ' anqsedrha mohem nist, ke beer s$re 'an yek mo’ameleye bozorge tejarseti s4r 

neegireed, beelke baysed ' ell®te 'aesaslra jaye di^ri josteju kaerd* 

'aager taenha ' elliete tae'xire ’emzaye qsrardad 'In mowzu' baSaed, Serksete mo’amelate 

xarejl mitaevaneed zsereere hasele ’aez foruSe -berenje mazsendaeranra 'aez mEheelle ireenafe'e 

digsare xod jobran nemaysed^vaeli bayed did, 'aya 'extelaf bebeeminja xateme peyda mikonaed* 

bataeveaj joh be jarteyanate bala, teessawor nemirsevaed msqamate bazaerganlye Sowrsevi qeebl 'aez 

nimeye dovvome 'aban hazer be’emzaye qaerardade foruSe berenj besaevaend, vae 'Jeger haem hazer 

beSsevsend,, qeebl’aez nimeye 'aewsle 'aban ncbcaheed bud* 

vey deer mowrede tarixe xaerlde berenj taevaessote serkste mo’ amelate xare ji ' ezafe 

kaerd, Serkffite mo’amelate xarejl taasmim gerefte, 'emsal ffceqst naeqSe vasetera bazl konaed, 

yse'ni berenjra 'eez yektoersef xaeride, vae 'aez tereefe digser, taehvlle meeqainate Sowrsevi bedeeheed, 

vse 'sez 'aembar kserdaene ’anha xoddarl nemayaed, vse sale pish haem ke Serkast taevanest, heest 

hezar ton berenjra xaeridari vs 'aembar nemaysed, 'aez meehelle ssermayeye Serkaet neebude,. beelke 

haeft hsest melyun pule cayra daer 'extiyare Serkset gozaSte, ke bee'dffin 'eez nsehffille foruSe 

berenj mostaehlsek nemaysed^ beenabeer 'In, Serkaete mo'amelate xarejl, mowqe'i soru' bexaerlde 

berenj xahaod kaerd, ke qeerardade foruSe berenj ' emza’ saevaed, vse baysed did, nBeqamate, bazeer- 

ganiye Sowrsevi ce mowqe' hazer be’ emzaye qeerardad rdSeevaend, ta sorkaet belafasele soru' 

bexBerlde berenj bekonaed. bataevaajjoh beiTBetalebe fowq, be'ehtemale qserib beyaeqin baysed 

goft, serkat 'aevayele 'azaermah Soru’ bexaerlde berenj xahad nemid* 

'aez ruznameye keyhan somareye 3990 

i_3 jriehr mahe_i_235 
i"o ' oktobre 1956 

keyhane_|_eqt©sadiLdaer_^elaeseye_di^be ' otaqe te jaraet. 

mocpsrrffir ^erdld, nerxe heemlon®qle ssenghaye mee'daenl taeqlll yabeed* 

komisyoni mBe'mure motale'e deer 'strafe cegunegiye taeqlile nerxe bedire gserdid, vse 

raje' bemovafeqeetnameye tejariye 'iran vse Sowrsevi vae nsefte qom, baehs Sod* taeSklle kon 

greye saliyaneye ' otaqhaye tejareete S®hrestanha mowrede taesvib q®rar gereft* 
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An official meeting of the Chamber of Commerce took place last night from 7 to 9 p.m. 

under the chairmanship of Senator Nikpur and in the presence of Mr. Kashani, Minister of 

Commerce, and the following decisions were reached: 1) A report connected with taking 

steps to reduce the interest rate was discussed and after detailed discussions on this sub¬ 

ject on the part of several members, the Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce and the Minister 

of Commerce, the plan of action to make possible the reduction of the rate of interest was 

explained and clarified. In order that the aforementioned procedure may be implemented with 

due consideration of all parties involved, a committee was appointed which, with some invited 

experts, would prepare the definitive proposal of the Chamber for a reduction of the inter¬ 

est rate so that, after its approval by the Chamber, it could be submitted to the Cabinet. 

2) A proposal of the Ministry of Industry and Mines concerning the amending of regulations 

for the normalization of the manufactured goods of Iran was discussed and referred to an 

appropriate committee for study. 3) A proposal of the Chamber of Commerce of Isfahan con¬ 

cerning the need for organizing an annual congress of representatives of all the chambers of 

commerce of the country for a general study of economic and commercial matters was discussed 

and approved, so that in amending the law on chambers of commerce, the formation of the 

aforementioned congress would be anticipated, u) The complaint of the companies exporting 

quarry stone about the increase of 20 dinars per ton-kilometer, which was recently made in 

the tariff of railroad transportation, was discussed and the damage which this increase 

caused the exportation of quarry stone aroused) great interest. Since it became known that 

thi3 increase is contradictory to the provisions of the law which stimulates exports, the 

Minister of Commerce promised that he would continue his former action toward the abolish¬ 

ment of the aforementioned increase and that the necessary decree for its amendment would 

be issued. 5) A report of Mr. Nasser Qandi, a representative of the Chamber in the Tech¬ 

nical Council on Tea, concerning the increase[d cost] of import licenses and, as a result of 

this, the increase of tea smuggling was discussed and a special committee was selected for 

the study of the subject and the method of protecting domestic tea and preventing the in¬ 

crease of the fee for import licenses. 6) During a general discussion of the economic con¬ 

ditions of the country. Senator Nikpur considered the discovery of a huge source of oil in 

Qom a great gift to the economics and to the industrial development of Iran and expressed his 

belief that the use of this great source will cause an immense transformation in the econom¬ 

ics of the country and the prosperity of the State. [Thus] from now on studies directed 

toward the reduction of the price of industrial fuel are under way. He also expressed sat¬ 

isfaction with the signing of the Irano-Soviet trade agreement which took place recently 

through the efforts of the Minister of Commerce. He considered this action very useful for 

the expansion of the trade relations between the two countries and to satisfy the commercial 

needs of the country as thi3 action would cause an increase in exports and a decrease in the 

cost of imports. Both parts of the aforementioned statements were fully approved by the 

Chamber. 
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jselaeseye resmiye ' otaqe bazsergani. diSreb 'eez sa'eete 2 2 bee'dsez zohr beriyasate 

1 aqaye senator nikpur, vse bahozure 'aqaye kaSani, vsezire bazaergani, teeskil gerdid, vae 

teesnimate zeyl dser ’an 'ettexaz Sod: i) gozareSe meerbut be 'ettaxaze vsesayel baeraye 

taensezzole nerxe beehreye pul, maetraeh, vse pees'aez mozakerate mofsessseli ke daer ’In zaemine 

’aez taerefe caend nsefffir ’sez 'ee’za' vse riyassete 'otaq vse 'aqaye veezire bazaergani be 'semael 

'ameed, ’ osule ’ eqdamatira ke ba’an mitaevan nerxe beehrera teneezzol dad taeSrih, vse rowSaen 

gserdid.. baeraye ’inke ’o3ule msezbur bare’aysete taemame ’aetraf vae jaevanebe qaeziyye moret- 

taeb gerdaed, komisyoni mae* mur Sod ke badae’vffite caend ’.isafser ’aez karSenasan, piSnaehade 

qset'iye ’otaqra jaeh&te taensezzole nerxe baehreye pul tsenzim neroaysed, ta p&s ’eez tsesvib, 

cter ’ otaq?behey’aete dowlabt tesslim gaerdaed.. 

2) piSneehade vezarete ssenaye’ vse iree'aden raje' be 'eslahe 'a'innameye mormalizasyone 

ireesnu'ate maSinive 'iran meetreh, re baeraye motale'e be komisycne rreerbute 'erja' gserdid. 

3) piSneehade 'otaqe bazaerganiye ' esffcehan raje' belozume tseskile kongreye saliyane 'aez 

nemaysendegane kolliyeye 'otaqhaye bazaerganiye keSvser jaehsete motale'ate 'omumi daer 'omure 

' eqtesadi vse bazaergani, raetreh, vse tsesvib gserdid, ke daer zemne eslahe qanune 'otaqhaye 

bazaergani, teeskile kongreye msezbur piSbini gserdsed* 

U) sekaysete Serkaethaye saderkoneendeye saenghaye mee'dani raje’ be'sefzayeSike 'eexirsen daer 

tae’refeye hamlonffiqle rah’ahaen, 'aez qserare ton kilometr 20 dinar dade^ Sode, meetreh, vse 

lsetme'i ke 'in 'sefzayes besaderate saenghaye mae'daeni vared misazsed, mowrede taevsejjoh 

vaqe' ^erdid^ vse cun mee'lum Sod, *in 'aafzayeS bamoqserrserate qanune teeSviqe saderat mobay- 

enaet darsed, 'aqaye vsezire bazaergani vse'de dacteend ke ' eqdamate sabeqe xodra nesbeet belaqve 

'sefzayeSe msezbur tae'qib, vse tsesvibnameye lazem beeraye 'eslahe 'an sader gsrdeed. 

5) gozareSe 'aqaye nasere qsendi, nemayaendeye 'otaq dser Sowraye faenniye cky, raje' betaer- 

aaqqiye paervaneye vorud vse deer nsetije towse'eye qacaqe cay nffitraeh, vse komisyone xasi 

baeraye motale'eye mowzu' vse tserze hemayaet 'aez caye daxeli re. jelowgiri 'aez teereqqiye 

qeymeete paervaneye vorud, 'entexab gserdid.. 

6) dser zemne bsehse 'omumi 'aez ' owza' e ' eqtesadi ye keSrer, 'aqaye senator nikpur kaeSfe 

meenbae'e 'aezime nsefte qomra baeraye 'eqtesadiyat vse beste saenaye'e 'iran mowhebsati bozorg 

semorde, vae 'ezhare 'aeqide kserdaend, ke ' estefade 'aez 'in msenbffi'e bozorg taeheevvole 'aezim- 

ira dser ' eqtesadiyate keSv$r vse ' omrane mssmlekset mujeb xahasd ^erdid, cenanke 'aez hsemin 

hala motale'ati beeraye taenozzole qeymeete suxthaye sasn'aeti Jserseyan dared, vse hsemcenin 'sz 

' emzaye movafeqaetnameye bazaerganiye 'iran vse Sowraevi, ke 'aexiren bese'ye 'aqaye vsezire 

bazsrgani suret gerefte 'aest, 'ezhare xo§vseqti nemude, vse 'in ' eqdamra baeraye towse'eye 

monasebate tejarsetl miyane do kesv®r v« raef' e 'ehtiyajate beezeergani dser ireamlekset ke 

motezsemmene 'sefzayeSe saderat vae tseqlile qeymete vseredat xaheed Sod, besyar mofid semord- 

aend, vae hser do qesmfete bseyanate imezbur mowrede tee'yide kamele 'otaq qserar gereft* 
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The ecqn°mic regqrt of ..the Shahrcstans—^ThB Kermanshah ^Market Zahedan and Bandar Abbas in 

the current months of Shahrivar and Mehr. 

Kermanshah - The Chamber of Commerce of Kermanshah gives the following report about the 

situation of the market of that Shahrestan at the end of [(last)] Shahrivar and the begin¬ 

ning of the current month of Mehr: The dried fruit [[and nut]] market, such as shelled 

almonds, pistachios and sliced sun-dried peaches and apricots, has been quiet compared with 

the past and a transaction completed on a quantity of California style sliced dried peaches 

and apricots and [these] exported to Baghdad. The gum tragacanth and wool markets are 

approximately like last month, the market of goatskins and sheepskins was not active, and 

the market of intestines was decidedly good. Navy beans had a brisk market—the price of 

a kilogram was three rials, and edible oil increased from 25 to 30 rials per kilo. Turpen¬ 

tine was reduced [in price] because of production and surplus and was not moving. The mar¬ 

ket of gum tragacanth was active. 

During the past month of Shahrivar the customhouse of Kermanshah had imports totaling 

20,1417 kilos in the value of 1,269,990 rials, and exports amounting to 311,809 kilos in the 

value of 8,890,190 rials. 

Zahedan - In the past month of Shahrivar the amount of 173,733 kilos of goods at the 

value of 2,683,1432 rials wa3 imported through the customhouse of Zahedan and in turn 311,662 

.kilos of various commodities in the value of 5,8614,225 rials was exported from there. 

Bandar _Abbas - The imports of the customhouse of Bandar Abbas during the second fifteen 

days of the month of Shahrivar amounted to 30,617 kilos of goods valued at 12,387,1410 rials 

and its exports amounted to 10,515,169 kilos of goods in the value of 14,962,281 rials. 

necessary equipment for the Southern Fishing Industries have been purchased from Jap¬ 

anese factor!es._ 

We have been informed today that Japanese representatives of the Combined Company of 

Southern Fishing Industries, who went to Tokyo, would return next week to Tehran after hav¬ 

ing made an agreement with the Plan Organization for the study and preparation of equipment 

for cold storage and fishing. During their three-months stay in Japan the Japanese repre¬ 

sentatives made agreements with fishing companies in Tokyo which were necessary for the pur¬ 

chase of fishing equipment and for the use of the Southern Fishing Industries. Next week 

they will arrive in Tehran in order to present their report [and] an account of the work 

accomplished. Today an informed authority said in this respect: With the arrival of the 

Japanese representatives the articles of association of the Combined Company of Southern Fish¬ 

ing Industries will be drawn up and approved, and a board of directors of the Company will be 

elected to begin the work and [organize] the production of the fishing industry. 

During a press interview today the Minister of Agriculture stated:_The^grohibition jDf 

the cultivation of poppies in Iran had an extremely favorable repercussion in all circles 

of the world. This morning an interview session was arranged in the office of Mr. Naseri, 

Minister of Agriculture, who gave out information to reporters concerning his recent trip 
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£222£®ii®_l®9tes^lye_^hrestanhsu_bazare kermanSah, zahedan vae baendaeraebbas daer 

^sehrivffir_^_mehrrrihe jari. 

kermanSah - 'otaqe bazerganiye kermanSah deer bareye vsez'e bazare 'an Saehrestan, daer 

'oevaxere Sahrivsere gozseSte vae 'aevayele mehrmahe jari, cenin gozareS midaehaed: bazare xoS- 

kbar, *®z qaebile maeqze badam vse peste, vsa beergeye' aftabi nesbest be'aeyyame q£bl saket, vae 

meqdari beergeye kalifornl vae 'aftabl mo'amele, vae bebeeqdad sader gserdid. bazare kaetira 

vae pffiSm daer hodude mahe gozasste, vae bazare puste gusfsend vae bozl [[sicl read boz]] row- 

neeqi naedaste, vae bazare rude kamel^n reevaj bud. lubiyaye sefld rownaeq gereft, vae kilo'i 

se riyal, vie rowqaene xoraki kilo'i 25 'ela 30 riyal taeratqqi kaerd. saeqqez bevaseteye tow- 

lid vaa ziyadiye zaemine teeneezzol vae raked, vae kaetiraye 'aerre reevaj bud. 

gomroke kermanSah teyye yekmaheye Sa2hrivEere gozaeSte, meqdare 20,1*17 kilo varedat 

be'aerzeSe 1,269,995 riyal vae 311,809 kilo saderat, be'eerzeSe 8,890,190 riyal daSte 'aest. 

zahedan - dffir Saehriveermahe gozaeSte, meqdare 173,733 kilo kala be'eerzeSe 2,683,1432 

riyal begoraroke zahedan vared, vae daer moqabel 311,662 kilo kalaye moxteelef be'eerzeSe 

5,861*,225 riyal, 'aez 'anja bexarej sader Sode 'eest. 

bendserabbas - vsered&te peenzdeeruzeye dowome Sashrivaerrrahe gomroke baendaeraebbas 

30,617 kilo kala be'aerzeSe 12,387,1*10 riyal, vae saderate 'anra 10,515,169 kilo kala be¬ 

'aerzeSe 14,962,281 riyal teeSkll midfflheed. 

vaesayele mowrede 'ehtiyaje Silate jonub 'aez karxanehaye zaponl xeeridari Sode. 

'emruz 'ettela’ hasel Sod ke nemayaendegane 2aponiye serkaete moxtaelete Silate jonub, 

ke paes'sez 'eeqde qserardad basazemane baername bearaye motale' e vaa taahiyyeye vaasa'el jeehaete 

ssrdxane isa mahigirl betokyo raafte budand, haefteye *ayaende betehran moraje'st xahaend kaerd. 

nemayaendegane 2aponi daar modd&te semahe 1 eqamaete xod daer 2apon qaerardadhaye lazem jaehaete 

xaeridarlye vaesayele mahigirl vae 'estefade 'aez Silate jonub bakompanihaye mahigiri, daer 

tokyo mon'eaqed kaerde'send, vse- heefteye aysende jeah&te taaslime gozareS vaa naahveye kare 'senjam 

Sodeye xod betehran vared xaheand Sod., 'emruz yek nBeqame mottaele' daer 'in mowre4 goft: 

bavorude nemaytendegane 2aponl 'oaaasnameye Serksete moxtaelete Silate jonub taenzim Sode, vae 

betaesvlb xahaed resid, vae hey’aete modireye Serkaet beeraye soru'e kar vae baehrebeerdarlye 

Silat ' entexab xahaaid Sod. 

vsezlre keSavaerzl f zemne mosahebeye £®t.b_u^ atl.ye_2 emruz ' ezhar daSt_. n&n' e keSte^ 

xaaSxaS daer_|iran daer kolliyeye iraehafele Jtehan ' en'ekase fowqol'ade_ngtlubi_da5te^_'aesV. 

qaebl'aezzohre 'emruz jaelaeseye mosahebe’i daer daaft&re 'aqaye naserl, vaezlre keSavaerzl, 

taeSkil bud, vae 'isan daer bareye mosafer&te 'aexlre xod berom, ke beneenzure Serkaet daer 

jeelaesate konfberanse aazeroane xarobar, vbb keSavaarzIye jaehanl suraet, gerefte bud, ' ettela* ati 

daar 'extiy&re xsabaarnegaran gozardaend. 
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to Rome which was for the purpose of cooperating at the meetings of the conference of the 

World Food and Agriculture Organization. 

On referring to his recent trip, the Minister of Agriculture stated that altogether the 

ministers of agriculture of 7U countries, together with their aides, participated in this 

conference, and that the election of a director general of the organization took place. 

As a result, Mr. Sen, former Minister of Agriculture of India and the present Ambassa¬ 

dor of that country to Japan, was elected Director General of the World Food and Agriculture 

Organization. In addition to the election of a director general, the agricultural condi¬ 

tions and changes in the world during last year were discussed. 

I submitted a report to the Conference about the decision and the action of the Iranian 

government with regard to the prohibition of growing poppies throughout Iran, which caused 

[pleasant] surprise and special interest among the participants. In this connection, the 

correspondent of the Voice of America told me in an interview that this matter has been 

broadcast over the radios of America. 

During the conversation, I pointed out that the prohibition of poppy cultivation in 

Iran was a difficult thing to do because a part of the agricultural profits of Iran were 

wiped out by this action. 

The self-sacrifice of the Iranian fanners who were engaged in growing poppies deserves 

to be appreciated, because these farmers made about three hundred to four hundred dollars 

profit from each jarib[[approximately one acre]] of land, which they lost completely. 

Apart from this, the carrying into effect of the prohibition of growing poppies and the 

struggle with addicts have burdened the Government of Iran with great expenses. 

When you take into consideration that the profits of the government of Iran from opium 

were wiped out through the prohibition of growing poppies, the importance of this thing 

which the Iranian Government has done will be better understood. I pointed out that a wide 

program must be carried out for the compensation of the farmers' losses arising from the 

prohibition of growing poppies and for the continuation of the struggle against addicts. 

For doing such work the government of Iran is entitled to technical assistance from the 

world health and agricultural organizations. 

It must be said that these important steps of the government of Iran had an extremely 

favorable repercussion in world circles. 

The ytlcles of association of .'tbe_ShilAtj[[Fl3hjjig_IndustryJJ^ Company^ fop* .ycre approved 

in the Senate committees. 

At 8:30 this morning Senate Committee No. k? and at io?3o Senate Committee No. 5, dis¬ 

cussed and approved a bill concerning the articles of association of the Shilat Company, 

Inc., and for catching shellfish ('cartilaginous fish'). 

Reduction of the price of electricity in Tehran. 

A committee was organized yesterday in the office of Mr. Nur Afshar in the presence of 

representatives of the Department of Electricity and the National Oil Company. 

Ever since the oil well in Qom first began to gush and its product began to be shipped. 
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vaezire keSavsarzi, zemne 'eSare bemosaferaete 'aexir, ' ezhar daStend, doer ’in konfer- 

ans, jtam'sen vozsraye kesavaerziye jh keSvsar vae heamrahane 'anha, serkset dastsend, V6e ’ entex- 

abate modire kolle sazeman be'senal 'anBed*. 

deer neetije 'aqaye sen, vaezire 'aesb&qe kesavaerziye hend, vse ssefirksebire konuniye ’an 

dowlaet daer zapon, beseireete modire kolle sazemauie xarobar vae keSavaerziye jaehanl ’ entexab 

Soctend*. 'aelave beer 'entexabe modire koll, dter bareye vsez' vae teeqyirate keSavserziye jeehan 

daer yek sale ’aaxir mozakere be'sem&l 'anBed*. 

'injaneb, gozareSi 'sez taesmim vse 'semele dovlcete 'iran deer mowrede raffin'e keSte xseSxaS, 

daer searta^sere 'Iran be'ettela'e konferans resandeem, ke ba'ese tee'aejjob vae teevaejjohe msex- 

suse Serksetkoneendegan gaerdid*. daer 'in bare, moxbere sedaye 'emrika bameen mosahebe'i 

kserd, ke 'aez radiohaye 'emrika montaelser geerdid. 

daer zemne 'in mosahebe, meen xatemesan koerdsem, ke ra&n' e keSte xseSxaS daer 'iran kare 

doSvari bud, zira ba'in '<«ra&l qesnffiti 'aez raeenafe'e keSavserziye 'iran 'aez beyn raireeft*. 

faedakariye zare'ine 'iran ke bekare keste xsesxaS meeSqul bud&nd, qabele taeqdiraest, 

zira 'in zare'in taeqrib&n 'aez her jeribe zaemln sissd ta oaeharseed dolar nffinafe' daStsend, 

ke heemera 'aez daest dadeend. 

'aez 'in gozaeSte, 'ejraye n&n'e keste eeaSxaS, vee mobareze bamo'tadin msexareje ziyadi 

bedowlaete 'iran teehmil kaard. 

badserneezaergereft&ne 'inke barafen' e keste xseSxas msenafe'e dowlffit 'aez taeryak niz 'aez 

beyn reaft, 'sehffimmiyysete karike dowl®te 'Iran 'aenjam dad, behtaer me'lura miSaevsed. ri&n 

xaterneSan kaerdaem, ke baeraye jobrane xesarffite kesavaerzan, naSiye 'aez m&n'e keSte xaesxaS, 

vse baeraye 'edameye mobareze bamo'tadin, bayaed baernameye vaesi'i ' e jra seevaed, vse dowlaete 

'iraqi, baeraye 'enjame cenin kari mostaabeeqqe koraeekhaye flsenni 'sez sazemanhaye behdaSt vae 

keSavserziye beynolmelaeli ndbaSsed*. 

nagofte n&nanead ke 'in 'eqdame bozorge dowleete 'iran, dser raeehafele Jsehan 'en'ekase 

fowqol'ade maetlubi daSte '®st* 

'®sasnameye Serkate saehamiye Sllat dser kornislonhaye sena tsesvib Sod. 

sa'fete haeStonime sobhe 'emruz, komisyone Somareye caehar vae sa'aete daehonim, komisyone 

Somareye p&nje neejlfese sena, layeheye raearbut be’ffisasnameye Serldete .saehamiye Silat, vae 

seyde mahihaye qoznxflra neatr^h, vse tsesvib nemudeend» 

baeraye _t®qlile_qeyirKte__b^rge_tehran. 

r^ze gozaeSte komisyoni daer dseftaere 'aqaye nur'ffifSar bahozure nemayeandegane ' edareye 

bearq vaa 3erksete melliye nseft taeSkil Sod* 

cun pffis'aez faevaerane cahe nafte qora vse h&mle ntehsule 'an, suxt bebeaha'e nazeli xaeri- 

darl miSeavaed, qsarar beer'in Sod ke baeraye maesarefe motorhaye bearq, 'edareye mostaeqelle 

121-12 2 
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fuel has been purchased at a reduced price. It has been decided that the Independent Departs 

ment of Electricity should use Qom oil for the consumption of the electric generators and, 

as a result, the price of electricity should be reduced. Engineers connected with the work 

encountered technical difficulties, namely, since the Qom oil contains foreign elements, 

they had to install a special pump in the steam turbines in order to use it. For this 

reason, the appropriate engineers are engaged in studying how to change the plant's pumps 

so that some of the Qom oil could be purchased for fuel. 

sell .rice to the Soviets will be signed within a few days, 

Mr. Kashani, Minister of Commerce, stated today with regard to making the agreement to 

sell rice to the Soviets: Negotiations concerning the conclusion of a necessary agreement 

between the Foreign Trade Company, Inc. and the Soviet Trade Mission are underway and I pre¬ 

sume that within a few days the agreement between both parties will be concluded. After the 

signing of the agreement and the end of the negotiations I will go to the north, accompanied 

by Mr. Foruzan, to inspect the rice and I will closely supervise the process of buying the 

rice. The Minister of Commerce stated, concerning the meeting of the Italian Ambassador, 

that this meeting took place for the purpose of getting acquainted. 

A_commercial attache of the BritishEmbagsy exglains_his proposals - The Ministry of Com¬ 

merce attaches great importance to Tichner's trade proposals. 

According to information of the last few days, Mr. Tichner, Commercial Attache of tha 

British Embassy, met with several responsible economic authorities and gave explanation* 

concerning the proposals which he submitted seme time ago to the Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

The study of the aforesaid proposal has not yet been completed in the Ministry of Commerce. 

It is possible that the studies of the Ministry of Commerce will end soon. Since the afore¬ 

mentioned proposal is of great importance from the commercial point of view, [(therefore)] 

the Ministry of Commerce has it in mind to make a more careful study of the proposal. 

As we stated before, a committee consisting of representatives of three ministries, 

[those of] Interior, Commerce .and Foreign Affairs, will be organized after the completion 

of the study of the aforementioned proposal. The said committee will prepare a joint plan 

after the study and submit it to the British Embassy. 

Exploitation of Salt Mines. 

The Ministry of Industry and Mines transfers the exploitation of the salt mines of 

Kazerun, Habib Abad and Qahjarustan in Isfahan, and Banat and Azar Shahr and Reza'iye, and 

Miqane Arak to those interested in productive works, to institutions, and to domestic capi¬ 

talists, for a period of ten years. Those who are interested in the exploitation of these 

mines may apply, in the Capital, to the Ministry of Industry and Mines, and in the provinces, 

to the Departments of Industry and Finance, and they will receive specifications for the 

transfer of mines. 
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beerq 'aez nafte qom 'estefade Seevsed, vee daer 'aevaz, baehaye basrq taeqlil yabeed. mohesndesine 

meerbute daer 'aerreel bemoSkelate faenni beerxordaend vae 'an 'in bud ke cun nsefte qom daraye 

nsevade xarejist, baeraye 'estefadeye 'an daer motorha mibayesti pompe meexsusi naesb gserdsed, 

ta neeft qabele 'estefade baSaed. beeraye 'in neenzur mohaandesine meerbute meeSqule motale'e 

hoestaend ke daestgahhaye pompe karxanera tee'viz koneend, ta 'aez naefte qom beeraye suxt 

xaeridari koneend ► 

qeerardade foruSe berenj beSowrseviha ta caend ruze digaer ' emza* xaheed sod. 

'emruz 'aqaye kasani, vsezire bazaergani, raje'be'en'eqade qserardade foruse berenj 

baSowrseviha, 'ezhar dasteend: mozakerat baeraye 'en'eqade qserardade lazem beyne Serksete 

saehamiye mo'amelate xarejl, vse ' edareye bazsergani ye Sowrsevi daer jaerseyaneest, vse taesaewor 

mikoneem tacsend ruze digeer qaerardad beyne taereefeyn mon'aeq&d §=evsed. 

p&s'sz 'emzaye cperardad vae payane mozakerat, 'injaneb beeraye bazdide berenjha be- 

'ettefaqe ’aqaye foruzan besomal xahsem raeft, vae 'sez reezdik beer taerze jaeraeyane xseride 

berenj nezarst xabaem nemud. 

vaezire bazaergani raje’bemolaqate ssfire kaabire 'italiya 'ezhar da§t, 'in molaqat 

benffinzure 'aSena'i sureet gereft* 

vabeesteye bazaerganiye sefaraete .lin2lis_2i|reehadhaye_xodra_tae|ri.h_mikon3ed1__vezarffite>_ 

bazaergani baeraye piSnaahade tejariye ticner 'aetemmiyysete faeravan_qa]_|l®st ► 

beqeerare 'ettela' caend ruze 'aexir 'aqaye ticner, vabeesteye bazaerganiye sefarste 

'inglis bacsend taen 'aez reeqamate mees’ule ' eqtesadi, molaqat nemude, vse towzihati daer 

mowrede piSneehadike caendi qeebl taesllme vezar$te ’omure xareje nemude, dade'east. heenuz 

motale'eye pi§neehade meezbur daer vezarsete bazaergani xateme neeyafte 'sest. 'ehtemal 

miraevsed ke bezudi motale'ate vezarsete bazerganl xateme yabeed. cun pisnsehade meezbur 'eez 

naezsere jeembeye tejari, besyar ha'eze 'eehBemmiyset miba&ed,. ruye 'in 'sesl vezarsete bazaergani 

daer neezser daraad, motale'ate daeqiqtseri ruye pilnaehad be'aemeel 'avseraed. 

heemantowrike qaebl&n 'ettela' dadim, pees 'aez xatemeye motale'e ruye pi§neehade ireezbur, 

komisyone moStereki bahozure nemaysendegane se vezareetxanehaye keSyger, bazaergani vse 

xareje, taeSkil xahaed Sod. komisyone neezbur pees'aez motale'e taerhe moStaereki taehiyye xaheed 

nemud, vae besefareete 'inglis taeslim xahsed kserd. 

beehrebaardariyejm'adene neerrfek. 

vezarsete saenaye' vae rae'aden, bsehrebeerdari 'eez nee'adene naemeeke kBemareje kazerun, 

hebibabad vae qohjarustane 'esfaehan, beenat vse 'azaerSaehr vae reza'iyye, miqane 'aerakra, 

be'ffilaqeireendane karhaye towlidi vae mo'aessesat vse sahebane sermayeye daxell, beeraye 

moddaete d&h sal vagozar mikoneed. 'eelaqemeendan bebeehrebeer^lari 'eez 'in mee'aden, deer 

nBerksez, bevezaraete saenaye’ vse rree'aden, vse deer 'ostanha, be' edarate saenaye’ vae dara'iye 

nEBheel, moraje'e, vae moSaexxsesate vagozariye mee'adenra daeryaft darosnd.. 

i 23 
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Keyan, No. 3993 

22 _Mehr_i222_ 
October iU, 1956 

Domestic c ia 1 orgor a fc i oqs_ 

IoQ _of^Companies^ 

1. A cooperative society of the agricultural fraternity of Malar and Shahriyar with 

a capital of 560,000 rials was organized in Tehran as of 10 Morad 1335 -for an unlimited 

period for the purpose of establishing a marketing place and preparing the daily commod¬ 

ities and the equipment needed by the farmers of this area. Mr. Najaf Ali Nuri was elected 

Chairman of the Board of Directors, Mr. Mohammad Ali Pirniva Executive Manager, and Messers 

Enayatollah Tirandaz and Azizollah Kazemi inspectors of the aforementioned company. 

2. A Cement and Marble Corporation of Isfahan with a capital of 1,311,111 riala was 

organized in Isfahan as of 1 Mordad 1335 for an unlimited period for the purpose of pro¬ 

specting, mining and developing the Takhte Kamande Jarquye mines, as well as [conducting] 

all kinds of commercial activity related to them. Mr. Reza Mah Pishanyan was elected 

Chairman of the Board of Directors and Reza Tamar Ansari Executive Manager. 

Dissolution of Companics. 

The Autofuminat Corporation was dissolved and its affairs were turned over to Mr. Haj 

Hasan Giyahi for settlement. 

Changes in Companies. 

The Engineers Mohammad Qaragozlu Nasrollah Khadem and Mohammad Zavosh were elected 

executive managers and Mr. Claude Bienaime, a French citizen, legal representative of the 

executive manager of the Khomein Mining Corporation. 

^E^ltin&.aGdJCn^ortingJ^rchMts^and^omganies^^^ehran.^ 

1. Mr. Mohammad Baqer Shahla, Naser Khosrow Avenue; telegraph [address]: Sabete Now. 

Imports of licensed goods. 

2. The Dinshah Limited Partnership headed by Mr. Fereidun Varza, Ferdowsi Avenue; 

telegraph [address]: Nakhle Afzar. Imports of licensed goods. 

3. Mr. Aqasi Zhehovanesian, Saadi Avenue; telegraph [address]: Hovanesco. Imports 

of electrical equipment. 

U. Mr. Mahmud Dabiri Esfahani, Qodsiye Passage; telegraph [address]: Qodsiye Dabiri. 

Imports of chemicals, etc. 
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'sez'ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3993 

22 mehrmahe 133^ 

iU *oktobre 1956 

serkaathaye tejarlye daxeli. 

t®§kile_3erkeetha. 

1) serksete tae'avoniye ' oxowate keSavserzane ntelar vs Saehriyar, basaermayeye 560 hezar 

riyal, beirrenzure 'ijade foruSgah vae taehiyyeye mayaehtaje zendegi vse laevazeme movrede 

lozume keSavserzane nahiyeye fowq, 'sez tarlxe 10.5.35 bemodd®te namsehdud, daer tehran 

taeSkil Sod. 'aqayane nsejeef'aeliye nuri, besem®te rae'ise heeya'ate modire, mohanmed'aeliye 

pirniya beseireete modire 'amel, vae 'aqayane 'aenaysetollahe tiraendaz vae 'sezizollahe kazemi, 

besemeate bazraesane Serkaete msezbur 'entexab sodaend*. 

2) serksete saehamlye simano ssnge msermBre 'esf&han, basaermayeye yekmelyono sissd 

hezar riyal, beraenzure 'ekteSaf, 'estexraj, vae baehrebeerdari, vse haer now' 'aeneeliyate 

bazeergani, 'sez mee'daene tsxte ksemeende jaarquye, 'sez tarixe 1.5.35 bemoddaete namsehdud deer 

' esfaehan taaskil Sod., 'aqayane reza mahpiSanyan, besemsete rse'ise hseya'ate modire, vse 

reza taanre 'sensari, besem&te modire 'amel 'entexab Sodaend. 

Serksete ssehamiye ' otofomenat, monheell, vse ' omure taesfiyeye 'an be'ohdeye 'aqaye haj 

haas&ne giyahl moheewabl ^erdid* 

' aqayane mohaendes mohaennede qseragozlu, moheendes naesrollahe xadem, vse mohaendes 

mohsemmBade zavoS, besemsete modirane 'amel, vse 'aqaye kloa bysanssme, tsebee'eye dowlsete 

fseranse, beseirate qa'emmseqame modire ' amele Serksete ssehamiye n®' adene xomeyn 'entexab 

Socteend.. 

tojJar_vse Serksethaye_saderkorBendei_vee_yaredkon9endeye_tehran. 

1) 'aqaye moheemirffid baqere Seehla, xiyabane naserxosrow, telegrafi, sabetenow, 

varedate kalahaye mojaz. 

2) serkaate nesbiye dinsah, bemodiriysete 'aqaye fereydune veerza, xiyabane ferdowsi„ 
y 

telegrafi, naexle 'aefzAr, varedate kalahaye mojaz. 

3) 'aqaye 'aqasi zehovanesyan, xiyabane 39a'di, telegrafi, hovanesko, varedate 

laevazeme beerqi. 
* 

U) 'aqaye irBehmude dsebiriye 'esf®hani, saeraye qodsiye, telegrafi, qodsiye dsebiri, 

varedate meavadde Simya'i vse qeyre.. 

12U 



5. Mr. Abdollah Moqadam, Chitsaz Passage; telegraph [address]: Moqadam. Imports of 

textile goods and iron; exports of wool, furs, etc. 

6. Moqadam, Tavakolian and Associates Limited Partnership headed by Mr. Qazem Tavak- 

olian; telegraph [address]: Tavakolian. Imports of cotton goods, wool, etc; and exports 

of wool, pelts, etc. 

7. Mr. Haj Mohammad Hoseyn Kashi, Bab Homayun Avenue, No. 82; telegraph [address]: 

Somunka. Imports of rubber, copper and iron, and exports of wheat and rice chaff. 

8. Mr. Abbas Teheranchi, Sepah Avenue. Imports of technical equipment. 

Ettelaat, No. 91 l*o 

22 Me hr -1335_ 
iu October 1956 

Economic information for the use of _businessmen. 

Cooperatives are exempt in perpetuity from paying any kind of income taxes. The 

Supreme National Cooperative Council makes use of the knowledge of domestic and foreign 

experts for the expansion of cooperatives. 

Our correspondent contacted an informed authority of the Supreme National Cooperative 

Council in the Ministry of Labor and requested an explanation concerning cooperatives, and 

the aforementioned authority said this: For the first time several articles were inserted 

in this commercial law concerning cooperatives, but this law did not comply with the needs 

of cooperatives in the manner necessary, for it did not fully anticipate and observe the 

principles of cooperatives and for this reason cooperatives have not expanded nor progressed. 

In order to eliminate these difficulties, the most important of which were human errors in 

the case of the amalgamating of cooperatives and other kinds of companies, the law on coop¬ 

eratives was separated from commercial law in '32 and appeared in the form of a bill. In 

order to carry out this law properly a council entitled the Supreme National Cooperative 

Council was conceived (• foreseen' ), consisting of representatives of the Ministries of Inter¬ 

ior, Agriculture and Labor, of the Agricultural Bank, and the Plan Organization and holding 

its meetings in the Plan Organization. This bill was approved in both Houses in Mordad 133L 

and carried out after long discussion and basic changes, and after adding a representative 

of the Ministry of Finance to the Supreme National Cooperative Council. According to a 

decree passed in Mehr of last year by a government committee, the Supreme National Coopera¬ 

tive Council was transferred to the Ministry of Labor, and the Office of Cooperative Socie¬ 

ties of the Ministry of Labor took charge of the affairs of the Secretariat of the Supreme 

National Cooperative Council. 
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5) 'aqaye 'aebdollahe moqteddcem, saaraye citsaz, telegrafi, moqsBddffim, varedate qoraaS 

vse 'aheen. saderate peesm, pust vae qeyre. 

6) Serkaete nesblye moqseddsm vae taevaekkolyan vae soraeka, bemodiriyyaete 'aqaye kazeme 

teevsekkolyan, telegrafi, taevaekkolyan, varedate qomaSe neexi, peesini vbb qeyre, vee sadlerate 

psesm, pust vae qeyre* 

7) 'aqaye haj mohaemmsed hoseyne kaSi, xlyabane babe horaayun, Somareye 82, telegrafi,, 

saemonka, varedate lastlk, mess vae 'ahaen, vae saderate saebuse gBendon vae berenj* 

8) 'aqaye 'sebbase tehrancl, xiyabane sep®h, varedate Isevazeme fsennl* 

'®z ruznameye »'ettela'at, Somareye 91 Uo 

22 mehre 1335 
iU ' oktobre 1956 

^ettela^ate_|_e3te3adl_bffiraye_|_estefadeye_bazaerganan. 

serksethaye tse'avoni 'aez peerdaxte 'senva'e maliyate beerdasr areed, bseraye heemiSe mo'af 

ndsaevaend. Sowraye 'allye tse'avone keSvaer, 'sez 'ettela'ate karSenasane daxell vee xarejl 

bseraye towse'eye Serksethaye tsB'avoni 'estefade mikoneand. 

xebesrnegare ma, bayek meeqame motteele'e Sowraye 'allye tse'avone keSvaer, dser vezaraete 

kar tsemas gereft, vaa daer bareye Serksethaye tee'avoni towzihati xast, vse ireeqame ireezbur 

cenln goft? bseraye 'sewsalin bar deer qanune tejarat, csend madde'i raje' beSerkaethaye 

tae'avoni gonjanide Sode, vaeli 'in qanun 'antowrke lazemeest, 'ehtiyaje Serksethaye tee' avon- 

ira bar neuri.' av3sreend,zlra 'osule tae' avonira kamelsn piSbini vee re'ayset naksarde, vee bedirv 

jffihset Serksethaye tae'avoni towse'e neekaexde, vse piSraeft neenemudse' st* bseraye bsertaerek‘ 

kserdiene 'in 'eskalat, ke moherataarine 'an 'estebahate 'aesxas daer mowrede neexlut kserdsene 

serkssthaye taa'avoni vse 'aanva'e serksethaye digser bud, dar sale 32 qanune Serksethaye 

tse'avoni 'sez qanune tejarset mojazza, vaa besursete layeheye qanunl daeramsed, vse bseraye 

hosne 'ejraye 'In qanun, yek Sowra, bename Sowraye 'allye tse'avone keSv&r, piSbinl Sod, 

ke morakkaeb 'sez nemaysendegane vezarsatxaneye keSvrer, keSavserzi, kar, vse. banke keSavserzi vse 

sazemane basrname bud, ke dear sazemane bsarname teeSkile jselaese midad, 'In layehe, p&s'sez 

tasrhe deer meejleseyn, v« teqyirate kolli, vse ' ezafekserd^ne nemayaendeye vezarsete dara'l 

beSowraye 'allye tae'avone keSv«r daer mordade 3U teesvlb, vee beraowrede 'ejra gozaSt^ Sod, 

vse tebqe tsasvibnameyike dear mehre sale gozsaSte 'aez hey'aete dowlaet gozseSt, Sowraye 'allye 

tse' avon bevezareete kar montaeqel S6d, v® ' edareye Serksethaye tae' avonlye vezaraete kar 

' omure daebirxaneye sowraye 'allye tae'avonra ' ohdedar Sod. 
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Duty of the Supreme Cooperative Council. 

The duty of the Supreme Cooperative Council is to study the articles of association 

of the cooperatives which are to be established and to approve them, taking into considera¬ 

tion the principles of cooperatives and observing the law of cooperatives, and afterwards 

to register the newly established cooperative in the Office for Registration of Companies. 

The Companies, the articles of association of which were approved by the Supreme 

Cooperative Council, have been exempted in perpetuity from paying registration fees, share 

stamps and Income taxes, and they likewise enjoy many other advantages. Another basic duty 

of the Supreme Cooperative Council is to guide and direct the cooperatives and prevent 

their deviation from the principles of cooperatives. Likewise, the settlement of financial 

and other differences of the cooperatives is done by this council. The control of the 

balance sheet and the supervision of the general assembly of cooperatives are also the duty 

of the Supreme Cooperative Council. 

In order to benefit from the knowledge and experience of specialists on cooperatives 

the Supreme Cooperative Council invites them to participate in the meetings of the council 

and even utilises foreign experts as well in this regard. Engineer Emami, head of the 

newspaper Nehzate Taavoni [[Cooperative Movement]], who had gone to Europe to study the 

affairs of cooperative societies, has recently returned to Tehran. 

Notice of Invitation to^Convene the General Assembly. 

All the shareholders of the Electric Corporation of Arak are hereby informed that 

since the extraordinary general assembly of the corporation did not take place on 7/3/35 

because of the lack of a majority, [(therefore)] the shareholders are invited, in accord¬ 

ance with Article 33 of the articles of association, to be present in the hall of the com¬ 

pany on Saturday, 8/5/35, at- L o’clock in the afternoon in order to organise a new 

assembly. The agenda will be the sane as the previous agenda: 1• Reaching a decision 

and granting authority to the Board of Directors to sell the remaining shares. 2. The 

amending of the articles of association of the company. 

Electric Corporation of Arak. 

Notice. 

Because the extraordinary general assembly of the Light Company Inc. of Tabris 

did not have a majority on Sunday, Mehr 15, upon the second invitation, [(therefore)] the 

shareholders or their representatives are invited for the third time to be present on 

Tuesday, Aban 15 at 5 o'clock in the afternoon in the main office of the company on Shah 

Avenue near Serahe Shah. 

The agenda are the same as in the previous notice. 

Board of Directors of the Light Company Inc. of Tabris. 
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vsezlfeye .Sowaye ' aliye te^avon. 

vsezifeye Sowraye 'aliye tee* avon 'ineest ke, 'sesasnameye SerksBthaye tae'avonira, ke 

tffi' sis miSsavaend, motale'e kserde, vae badaernaezaergeref taene 'osule tae’avoni vaa mora'ate 

qanune tea'avon, taesvib minenayaed, vse sepees Serkaete tee'avoniye jaedidoltae' sis daer 'edareye 

saebte Serksetha s«bt miSeevaed. 

Serksethayike 'sesasnameye 'anha betaesvibe Sowraye 'aliye tae'avon reside baSaed, 'aez 

peerdaxte haqqolsaebte timbre sseham vae maliyat beerdeeram^d, beeraye haemiSe mo'af bude, vae 

heemcenirt 'aez besyari raezayaye digaer 'estefade mikoneend. vaazifeye 'eesasiye digaere Sowraye 

'aliye tap'avon rahnema'i vae hedaysete Serkaethaye tee'avoni vae moxnane'aet 'sez 'enheraf 'aez 

'osule tae'avonist, -vae hfencenin raef' e 'extelafate mali vaa qeyreye Serkarthaye tee'avoni 

bevaesileye 'in Sovra be'eemffil rrdyayaed vae residegi betaerazname vae nezaraet beer mee jmee'e 

'omumiye Serkaethaye tae'avon niz, be'ohdeye Sowraye 'aliye tae'avonaest. 

Sowraye 'aliye tae'avone keSvaer, bser&ye 'estefade 'aBz ' ettela'at vae mee'lumate 

karSenasane tae'avoni, bsraye Serkset deer jaelaesate Sowra 'aez 'anha dae'vast mikonsed, vae 

hsetta dser 'in mowred 'aez karSenasane xareji niz 'estefade minemayaed, vae 'aexiraan niz 

' aqaye mohsandes 'emajni, modire ruznameye nehzste tae'avoni, ke jeehaete motale'e daer ' omure 

Serkaethaye tae'avoni be'orupa 'aezimaet kaerde bud, betehran taargpeSt. 

'sgeehiye dg'vset beeraye taeSkile iTasjrrtE1 e 'omuml.. 

bedinveesile be'ettela'e kolliyeye saehamdarane Serkaete saehamiye beerqe 'arak miresanaed, 

cun jaelaeseye imajme'e ' omuiniye fowqol' adeye Serkaet daer tarixe 3.7.35 bevaseteye 'eedaeme 

hosule 'aeksaeriyffit tae5k{l naeSod, leza. bserabeere maddeye 33 'aesasname 'aez sahebane saeham 

dae'vast miSasveed ke, baaraye taeSkile jalasseye mojaeddid ruze Saembeye movasrrexeye 5.8.35, 

sa'&te caeh^re bea* daezzohr, dear salone Serkset hoaur beheem resanand. daasture joltese 

beaman deesture jaaQLaaseye q£hl 1. '£xze taesinira -we dad&ie 'extiyarat behey’ate modire baaraye 

motaemn&me fortiSe sseham j 2. 'eslahe 'sesasnameye Serkaet xahaed bud. 

Serkaete saehamiye beerqe ' arak. 

^agehi. 

cun daer dae'vete irserteebeye dowom, daer ruze yekSaembe 15 raehrmah, ireejmBe'e ' omumiye 

fowqol'adeye Serkaete saehamiye rowSaena'lye taebriz 'aeksaeriyyabt hasel neesod, leza beeraye 

maertaebeye sewom 'aez: sahebarye saeham dae'vaet miSaevaed ke, daer tarixe seSfcmbeye 15 'abanmah, 

sa'«te 5 bee'deezzohr, daer raerkaeze Serkset, xiyabane Sah, naezdike serahe Sah, xoc^ ya 

nemayendeSan hozur beheem resaneend.. 

deestur tebqe 'agpehiye qaeblist. 

hey'ete modireye Serkaete saehamiye rowSaena'iye taebriz. 
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The Matter of the Rice Agreyent has still remained Unsolved. 

An informed authority in the Foreign Trade Company said today to our correspondents 

'No information has yet come to the Foreign Trade Company from the Soviet trade authorities 

concerning the controversy over the price of Mazandaran and Gilan rice, and it is probable 

that within the next two days the Soviet Trade Mission will send a letter with regard to 

this case to the Foreign Trade Company.' 

General assembly of the Rug Company. 

The general assembly of the Iranian Rug Company convened yesterday at 10 a.m. Engi¬ 

neer Ganje'i was present. 

Keyhan, No. 3966. 

i_6 JKehr_i_32£ 
October 1956 

The Austrian government will enjoy the privileges of the amendment to Article 6 of 

the clause on Most Favored Nations. 

As we previously informed [our readers], the countries of Switzerland, Denmark, Bel¬ 

gium, Austria, and Canada requested the Ministry of Commerce that they [be allowed to] 

take advantage of the privileges of the amendment to Article 6 of the Clause on Most 

Favored Nations. A committee was organized in the Bureau of Economic affairs of the Min¬ 

istry of Foreign Affairs, with the participation of representatives of the Ministry of 

Commerce and the General Customs Department, in order to investigate the request of the 

aforementioned countries. [The committee] began to discuss this matter. We were informed 

that since the Government of Austria was willing to make some reductions in ('with regard 

to’) the customs tariffs for certain export goods from Iran, [(therefore)] on the basis 

of the proposal of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and with the confirmation of the Min¬ 

istry of Commerce, the Cabinet gave its approval to having the goods imported from Austria 

enjoy the privileges of the Iran©-American treaty, in accordance with the amendment to 

Article 6 of the Law on Customs Tariffs. 

Taxes on Export Goods for_the Aid of_thqse who .were Stricken by the Flood will be Abolished 

As we previously informed [our readers], the exporters recently lodged complaints with 

the government, and in them they stated that the twenty dinars in taxes which the railroad 

administration received from the export freight was contrary to the law and that eventually 

this will make it impossible for the export goods of Iran to compete with similar goods 

abroad. 

In a letter sent to the Prime Minister, the Ministry of Commerce and the Chamber of 

Commerce of Tehran supported the view of the exporting merchants. The matter is being dis¬ 

cussed at present in the Office of the Prime Minister, and it is possible that soon the 

aforementioned taxes, which were collected far the purpose of aiding those who were stricken 

"by the flood, will be abolished and a decree to that effect will be issued. 
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'asst. 

1 emruz yek nBeqame mottaele' dser ierklte mo’amelate xareji bexaebeernegare ma goft, 

haenuz 'aez teerafe meeqamate beezaerganlye iowraevl hicgune 'ettela'i daer mowreae 'extelafe 

nerxe berenje mazaendaeran vae gilan beierkaete mo’amelate xareji neereside 'aest, vae 'ehtemal 

miraevaed, zaerfe doruze 'ayeende 'edareye baza'-rganiye iowraevl name’i daer ’in movred 

beierk^te mo’amelate xareji 'ersal daraed.. 

msejms1 e ’ omumiye_ serkgte faeri. 

sa'eete d&he sobhe diruz, ireejmee1 e 'omumiye ierkaete sashamlye faerse 'iran, bahozure 

’ aqaye moheendes geenje'l taeskil iod. 

'aez ruznameye keyhan, somareye 3988 

i_ 6_me hr mah e _i_ 3 35 
"oktobre 1956 

dowlite 'otris 'aez reezayaye taebsereye maddeye ieie 'aesle kamelatol vedad 'estefade 

xabeed kaerd* 

betowrike qsebleen 'ettela' dade budim, keivaerhaye su'is, danmark, belzik, 'otrii vac 

kanada, 'aez vezara:te bazaergani taeqaza kaerde 'aend ke 'aez maezayaye taebsereye maddeye seiome 

'ffisle kamelatol vedad 'estefade nemayaend, vae baeraye residegl betaaqazaye keivaerhaye maezbur 

nlz, komisyoni baserkaete nemayaendegane vezarsete bazaergani, vae 'edareye kolle gomrok daer 

'edareye ' eqtesadiyate vezaraete ' ornure xareje taeskil geerdide,- vae mowzu'ra taehte residegl 

qserar dadae'nd, vae beqserare 'ettela', cun dowlaete 'otrii hazer iode 'aest ke beeraye bee'zi 

'aez kalahaye saderatiye 'Iran 'aez laehaze tae'refeye gomrokl taexfifati qa'el gerdaed, leza 

hey'aete vaeziran niz besna bepiinaehade vezaraete 'omure xareje vae tae'ylde vezaraete bazaergani, 

taesvib nemude 'aend, ke kalahaye varede 'aez 'otris tebqe taebsereye maddeye ieie qanune 

tae'refeye gomrokl maeimule maezayaye peymane 'iran vae 'emrika geerdeed* 

l^sevareze kalahaye-Saderatl^bsraye^oiraek beseylzadegan laeqv miiaeveed. 

betowrike qaeblaen 'ettela' dade ' im, 'aexiraen sekayati 'aez taersefe saderkonaendegan 

bedcwlffit iode, vae teyye 'an ' ezhar daite 'aend ke 20 dinar 'aev^rezike bongahe rahaheen 'aez 

jraehmulate saderati daeryaft midaraed, baer xaelafe qanun bude, vae daer neetije, ba'es xaheed 

iod ke kalahaye saderatiye 'iran naetaevanaed daer xarej bakalahaye moiabehe xod reqabffit 

koneed.. 

vezaraete bazaergani vae ' otaqe bazaerganlye tehran nlz, teyye name'ike benaexostvaezirl 

'ersal daste 'aend, naezaere bazaerganane saderkonaendera tae'yld kserde 'send* vae fe'laen mowzu' 

deer naexostvaezirl mowrede resideglst, vae 'ehtemal mireeved, bezudl 'aevareze maezbur ke 

benenzure konffik beseylzaidegan 'ebcz misaevaed, molqa ^erdaed, vae taesvibnameye naerbut be'In 

'aemr sader ieevasd. 
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Agricultural Exports. 

In the month of Khordad of the current year Uoo,3Uo kilos of agricultural products 

and products of domestic animals with a total value of 8,979,113 rials were exported to 

[(the destination of)] Germany from the custom house of the Tabriz Railroad Station. In 

the meantime 312,500 kilos of agricultural products totaling U,739*576 rials were exported 

in the month of Tir of the current year from the customhouse of Jolfa. 

In^thejjinisti^- of Agriculture. 

Mr. Eftekhar Alavi was appointed Chief of the General Accounting Office of Agriculture 

of the Seventh Province and departed for his post of duty. 

Notice to the Exporters of Cotton. 

Since at the beginning of the period of production experts were sent by the Cotton 

Department to tne cotton gin factories the exportation of whose cotton is permitted accord¬ 

ing to appropriate regulations, all buyers and exporters of cotton are notified that they 

must see to it that the cotton of the buyers should have the official license of the appro¬ 

priate experts; [(otherwise)] no export licenses whatsoever will be issued for cotton 

which has no [such official] license. 

Director of the Cotton Department, Engineer Mowlavi. 

Foreign exchange acquired from Iranian exports to Iraq is sold exclusively to Pilgrims to 

holy places. The exports of j Iranto^Iraq are more than the.exports of Iraq tolran. 

A spokesman of the National Bank declared today regarding the policy of trade of the 

two countries, Iran and Iraq: According to available statistics the trade between Iran 

and Iraq is not balanced and the amount of exports of Iran to Iraq is more than the amount 

of exports from Iraq to Iran. The National Bank of Iran allots the foreign exchange which 

it obtains from the exports from Iran to Iraq exclusively to pilgrims who depart to visit 

holy places. On the other hand, according to an agreement which we formerly had with the 

Central Bank of Iraq, we exchange the credits which are opened in the Central Bank of Iraq 

for English pounds and make them available to businessmen. Thus: 

We open credits here in English pounds for businessmen who want to make transactions 

with Iraq, and the Central Bank of Iraq exchanges them for dinars. Therefore, it is to be 

noted that in this way there is no difficulty whatsoever for the importers and exporters. 

The National Bank of Iran and the Central Balk of Iraq make an extreme effort to open up 

all possibilities [that may be] necessary for facilitating the trade of the two countries 

so that the trade betseen the two countries may expand as much as possible. 

^Continuous Increase in Pakistan iExport8.. 

According to statistics published by the government of Pakistan, the exports of Pak¬ 

istan in the first four months of the year 1956 amounted to 61 [4,200,000 Pakistan rupees. 
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saderate kesavsrzi. 

daer xordadmahe sale jari, 'aez gomroke 'istgahe teebriz meqdare Uoo,3Uo kilo maehsulate 

kesavaerzi vae feeravaerdehaye dami be'aerzeSe kolle 8,979,113 riyal bemeqssede 'alman sader 

gaerdidae'st.. zemneen, dser yekmaheye tire sale jari, meqdare 312,500 kilo meehsulate 

kesavaerziye [be'serzeSe] kolle U>739»576 riyal 'aez gomroke jolfa bexarej sader gaerdidae' st. 

daer vezararbe kesavaerzi. 

' aqaye 1 eftexare 'aleevi beserarte rec'ise 'edareye hesabdariye kolle kesavaerziye 

'ostane haeftom tee’yin, vae berreehslle mae'muriyret 'aezimeet nemud* 

'aga-hi baeraye saderkonaenaegane peembe. 

cun karxanejaie peembepakkor.i, ke re'ayete moqeerreerate'meerbute [be]sodure peembeye 

1 anha belamane' 'east, 'aez 'aewaCLe dowreye baehrebaerdari 'aez taerefe sazemane peembe, 

karSenas ' e'zam gaerdide, beenateerin bekolliyeye xaeridaran vae saderkonaendegane peembe 

xatemesan minemaysed, teevaejjoh daste baSeend, ke peembehaye *seridaran daraye gpevahinameye 

raesmiye karSenasane meerbute ba?red, vae'ella behicvasjh beeraye peembehaye faqede gpevahiname 

peervaneye sodur dade rcexaheed §od. 

modire sazemane peembe, moheendes mowlaevi. 

' eerzhaye hasele ' ®z_saderate ' iran be^aaraq monheeseraen bezovvare '_aetaebat foruxte misaeveed. 

saderate_' ir|n_be b^ra^ Jeis^^z jsaderate_^£ra3_beiir|n£est.. 

'emruz yek neeqame banke melli, raje' beneehveye tejaraete do ke£v&re 'irano 'aeraq, 

’ ezhar dast: tebqe 'amare mowjud, tejairete 'irano 'aeraq movazene nsedareed, ire mizane 

saderate 'iran be'aeraq bis'aez saderate 'aeraq be'iran mibaSsed. bauike melliye 'iran, 

'arzira ke 'aez rahe saderate 'iran be'aeraq bedaest miyavaracd, monheesereen bezowarike 

'azeme ziyaraete 'ae'tabe moqaeddaese haestaend, 'extesas mideehaed. 'aez taraefi, tebqe qaerardadi 

ke[ba] banke nterkseziye 'aeraq 'aez sabeq daste ' im, ' e'tebaratike dser banke nterkceziye 'aeraq 

baz misaevaed, 'anhara belireye 'esterling teabdil mikonim?vae daer daestraese tojjar qaerar 

midaehim, heemcenin beeraye tojjarike bexaheend ba'aeraq mo'aemele nemayaeijd, daer 'inja 

belireye 'esterling 'e'tebar baz ndkonim, vae banke msErkaeziye 'aeraq 'anra bedinar taebdil 

minemayeed. beena beer 'in, ba'in ta^rtib molaheze miseevsed ke hiegune meeziqeyi baeraye 

tojjare varedkonaende vae saderkoneende vojud naedareed, vae banke melliye 'iran, vae banke 

itBerkaeziye 'aeraq, nehayaete koseSra daraend ke baeraye taeshile tejaraete do keSvaer, 'emkanate 

lazemra bevojud 'avsereend, ta tejarrete do keSvaer h&rce bistaer towse'e biyabeed* 

'aefzayese mostaenejrre saderate pakestano 

bemowjebe 'amare montacSere 'aez taeraefe dowlaete pakestan, saderate pakestan daer csehar 

mahe 'aevirele sale 1956, baleq beer 61U melyun vae 200 haezar rupiyeye pakestan bude, vae 'in 
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and this fugure is iUi>700,ooo rupees more than the exports of this country in the first 

four months of last year. According to these statistics the value of the goods exported 

from Pakistan within the last nine months ending with the month of March of the current 

year were altogether i ,U39,800,000 rupees, while in the same period of the year 195I4-1955 

the exports of this country were 693,300,000 rupees. Therefore, the exports of Pakistan 

in nine months of 1955-56 were more than they were during nine months of 195U-55. These 

additional exports consisted mostly of cotton and cotton products. 

8;5goton3 of cotton were exported in the first^five months of the current year._This 

year's cotton cropin Pars is unprecedented^ 

The amount of cotton exports of the past month of Mordad was 1,150 tons, according to 

official statistics which were obtained. In the same month of last year 61 i* tans of cotton 

were exported from this country. The amount of cotton which was exported from the begin¬ 

ning of the current year to the end of Mordad was 8,590 tons. During the same period of 

last year 5,850 tons were exported. 

An informed authority said today that this year's crop in Fars is much better and is 

without precedent. Forty thousand tons of raw cotton will be produced. One-third of it 

will be exchanged for cotton [goods]. According to the statements of official authorities 

the Gorgan crop is also considerable. Despite the fact that the fall of rains has endan¬ 

gered the crop of .Mazanderan, it will also be satisfactory because the rains have [now] 

ceased. 

Keyhan, No. 398Q. 

16 Hehr 1335 
October 8, 1956 

The season of market activity. 

The market has not been active this fall. The consumers are less interested in buy¬ 

ing goods and the exporters do not want to get embroiled ('do not want to throw themselves 

into a headache'). Foreign buyers watching the Canal crisis do not want_to he_involved in 

it ('to enter the battle field'), and the commercial establishments of the buyers do not 

welcome the transactions of their citizens. The policy of_'wait and_see' _('sit and see') 

prevails ever where. 

The condition of the market is becoming worse again. Transactions are performed 

slowly, and money is supplied with difficulty. Ordinarily, the market is inactive from the 

middle of spring to the end of summer and during this season transactions involving import 

and export goods are in small amounts and insignificant. The season of market activity is 

from the beginning of fall to the end of winter. During this season, the consumers not 

only have more purchasing power at their disposal but are naturally more interested in the 
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r*q$m raebl®qe il*i melyun, v® 700 hezar rupiye, bis »®z saderate 'in kesvxr d®r caehar 

ir.ahe 'awrle sale gozaSte mibaSad. tebqe haemin ' amar 'aerzeSe kalaliaye saderatiye 

pakestan, teyye noh mahe gozaeSte, montahi bemahe marse sale jari, jam'aen yek miliyardo 

caharsado sionoh melyuno h®sts®d hezar rupiye bude, v® hal *anke d®r haemin moddeete 

mosaoehe sale 195U~1955 saderate 'in ke§v®r heestsaedo neevadose melyun v® sisaed hezar 

rupiye bude. fceenabrer'in panscdo cehelo Ses melyono pansaed hezar rupiye saderate 

pakestan, d®r noh maheye 55"56, bis '®z noh mahe 5U~55 gserdide 'a?st. 'in 'ezafeye 

saderat, bist®r ruye peembe v® maesnu’lte 'an bude »®st. 

daer peenjmaheye ' aevv®!e sale jari} 8^0 ton peembe sader 5ode, rrehsulejo®mbe£e ^emsale 

fars^.tergez sabeqe needaSte 'asst. 

mizane 3aderate peembe 'aez [[sicl read deer]] mahe mordade gozeeste, bemowjebe 'amare 

raesmi, ke bedeest 'airsede, 1150 ton bude, deer mordade sale gozeeste 61U ton peembe deer beemin 

mah '®z kesvser sader Sode bud. mizane peembeyike 'eez 'ebtedaye sale jari ta'axaere mahe mor- 

dad sader sode, 8590 ton bude. deer sale gozeeSte, deer haemin moddeet 5850 ton sader sode bud. 

yek m®qame mottale' * emruz goft ke mizane ireehsule fars deer sale jari besyar xubeest,, 

beneehvi ke takonun sabeqe needaSte, vse cehelhezar ton v®s bedeest xahsed 'arreed, ke yek solse 

'an taebdil bepeembe xaheed Sod. meehsule gorgan niz, begofteye r&qamate r®smi, qabele 

tesiv®jjoheest. meehsule mazaendeeran niz, ba'anke nozule baran xaeteeri mot®v®jjehe 'an saxte 

bud, be'ellfite beend'arreedine baran, rezayeetbeexS xaheed bud*. 

'®z ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3988 

l6_mehre_ 
8 'oktobre 1956 

fffisle jombojuSe bazar. 

bazare pa'_ize _[_3msal_f®' aliy®ti_n®dareed. neesreefkoneendegan k®mtsr motaevaejjehe 

XBeride jens mi Saevaend, _vae saderkoneendegan xodra bedaerdes®r nemiyandazaend. xseridarane 

xareji_, bateevse j j oh _bebohr ane kanal, xodra varede_mee|_reke nemikoneend, v® _mo'®ssesate 

1 eqtesadiye xsericlaran hem '®z mo'amelate 'eetba'e xod 'esteqbaii neminemayaend. siyaseete 

'_benSino _bebin'__heemeJJ_a hokmf®r mast* 

vsez'e bazar mojeoiaedaen ru bevexameet mireevebd. mo'amelat hekondi '®njam ndsaevaxi, •we 

pul basaexti 'aerze migeerdeed. bazar it®'muleen '®z 'aevasete teehar ta 'aevaxere tabestan 

fffi'aliyyeeti needareed, vae deer 'in ftesl mo'amelat ruye kalahaye varedati vae saderati 

besureete joz’i vee qevre qabele taevaejjoh sureet migiraed0 l&sle jombojuSe bazar, '®z 

'ebtedaye pa'iz ta'axeere zeemestaneest. deer 'in faesl, 'aelave beer 'inke meesraefkoneende 

qodr®te xeeride biSteeri deer ' extiyar dareed, we betteeb' moteewejjehe bazar migaerdeed, 
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market. Export goods are offered in the market, and foreign buyers come to the market. In 

snort, business activity becomes very intensive. This is the basis of market activity and 

we have always had this situation, but this year conditions seen to be different and the 

atmosphere of the market has changed completely. The consumer has no interest in the mar¬ 

ket as he should, and the only thing that does not occur to him is the thought of buying, 

because he has insufficient purchasing power. 

The foreign buyer does not pay any attention to purchasing our export goods, and he 

does not take a step until he has sufficient guarantees from the seller. Commercial organ¬ 

izations of the purchasing countries are also not greatly welcoming the transactions of 

their citizens and are not giving them credit. Our sellers also are unwilling to create 

problems ('subject themselves to a headache') and have adopted a policy of 'wait and see'. 

The Suez Canal crisis was a factor in keeping foreign buyers from the market and as 

long as ('until the day') this crisis is not over ('removed'), the situation will remain 

the same. At present, our export goods have remained in the market and money has been 

spent in order to produce goods. Through their sale, money must again come into the hands 

of the consumer. Briefly, money must begin to flow, the supply of money must increase and 

the rate of interest must decrease, but nothing of the sort has happened ('there is no news 

from either one of them' ) and only God knows what will follow ('until later whatever God 

may want'). Whenever we wrote something about the market last year, we wished that the 

conditions of of the year before last would return, and now we are hoping that the condi¬ 

tions of last year may be renewed. 

It is obvious that the general condition of the market this year is better than last 

year but foreign factors combined ('joined their hands') and created conditions which are 

more unfavorable than those of the previous year. 

Ettelaat, No. 9135 

16 Me hr 1335_ 
8 October 1956 

Price increases in the Shahres'Uns [[townships] 1 during last week. Shiraz was the cheap¬ 

est city and Kerman was the most expensive city. 

Reports which we received last week concerning the wholesale prices in the various 

Shahrestans state that last week Shiraz was the cheapest city and Kerman the most expensive 

city of Iran. 

Below we present to the readers the prices of goods in some of the Shahrestans and a 

comparison of the highest and the lowest prices: 

Wheat - In Tehran one kilo was 7 rials, in Meshed - 4.50 rials (cheaper than in all 

other places), and in Kerman - 8.50 rials (more expensive than in all other places). 
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kalahaye saderati bebazar 'serze miSeevaed, vae xaeridaerane xareji varede bazar mi&evsend, vae 

xolase, fae'aliyaethaye tejari beseddast jeeraeyan miyabeed. ’in 'osule kare bazareest, vae 

ma heemise 'in vaez'ra daSte 'im, vaeli 'emsal mesle 'inke 'owza' vae 'eehval towre dig^erist, 

vae ’anmofeessere [[sicV read 'atmosfere]] bazar kamelaen teqyir kaerde 'aest* ireesraefkoneende, 

'antowrke baysed, tsevsejjohi bebazar needareed, vae teenha cizike befekre§ xotur nemikoneed, 

fekre XBeridaest, zira qodreete xaerid beheedde kafi needarsed. 

xeeridare xareji nesbaet bexaeride kalahaye saderatiye ma, tevaejjohi maebzul rsmddarred, 

vae ta tezminhaye kafi 'sez forustende naegirsed, 'eqdami be'aemsel nemiyavsered. daastgahhaye 

' eqtesadiye kesvaerhaye xseridar haem, cendan 'aez mo'amelate ' setba'e xod ’ esteqbal nemi- 

konsend, Vse be'anha ' e'tebar nemideehaend, vse forusaendegane ma hsem hazer nistend xodra 

docare dserdesser bekoneend, vse siyas4te 'bensino bebin1 , pisgerefte 'said. 

' amele joda'i beyne xseridarane xareji vse bazar, bohrane kanale su'ez bude, vse ta 

ruzike 'in bohran mortefe' nsesaevsed, veez' behffimin menval xahaed bud. hala jenshaye 

saderatiye ma daer bazar mande, beeraye tehiyyeye hsejnas, pul sserf sode '.Test, bayaed 

baforuse 'anha mojEeddsedaen pul bedesste raesrsefkoneende beresed, vse xolase pul jaerseyan peyda 

koneed. 'serzeye pul ziyad seevsed, vse nerxe beehre taenaezzol nemaysed, vsli '.sez hicyek 'sez 

'inha xsebeeri nist, ta bee'daen xoda, ce bexahsed* ma sale gozseste, haer vseqt reje' bebazar 

cizi minevestim, ' arezu mikserdim, ke vsez'e pirsrsal bazgs§t konaed, vae hala 'entezar 
0 0 / 

darim ke vaez' e parsal tee jdid gserdsed. 

beedihist ke v&z'e ' omurniye bazare 'emsal, behteer '.sez parsalaest, vaeli 'sevamele 

xareji deest bedsste heem dade, vae 'owza' vae 'aehvale namosaedteer 'sez sale gozecstera ‘pis' a- 

vaerde test.. 

ruzpameye 'ettela'at, Somareye 9135 

^6_mehre_i_33^ 
8 'oktobre 1956 

tseraeqqiye nerxhadeer seehrestanha^ daer baefteye gozaeSte._ll^az_[anrzanter 1 nA_vae_kermanL_ 

gerar.terin, Saehrha bud. 

gozareShayike deer 'in haefte dser babe qeymsethaye ' omde foru§i daer Saehrestanhaye 

moxtelef bedeest 'avaerde 'im, hakist ke, deer befteye gozseSte Siraz, 'serzantaerin, vae 

kerman gerantoerin ssehrhaye 'iran budee'st. 

zeylffin nerxhaye tejnas deer bee'zi 'sez aehrestanha, vse moqayeseye gerantserin narxha, 

vse ' serzanterine 'anra beneez$re xarendegan miresanim: 

gaendom - daer tehran, vek kilo 7 riyal, vae dser meeSbaed U.^o riyal ('eerzantaer 'sez 

heemeja) vse deer kerman 8..50 riyal (gerant*r 'aez heemeja) bude 'aest* 

131-13^ 
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Barley - In Tehran one kilo was 3.50.rials, in Shiraz - 2.25 rials (cheaper than in 

all other places), and in Kerman - U.50 rials (more expensive than in all other places). 

Sadri rice - In Tehran one kilo was 18 rials, in Resht - 15 rials (cheaper than in all 

other places), and in Hamadan - 22.50 rials (more expensive than in all other places). 

Kokres cotton - In Tehran one kilo was U2 rials. 

Palestinian cotton - In Tehran one kilo was 41.50 rials, in Shiraz - 40 rials (cheaper 

than in all other places) and in Isfahan 47 rials (more expensive than in all other places). 

American cotton - In Tehran one kilo was 33 rials and in Tabriz - 32 rials. 

Domestic cotton - In Tehran one kilo was 32 rials, in Tabriz - 26 rials (cheaper than 

in all other places) and in Kerman - 38 rials (more expensive than in all other places). 

Unwashed wool - In Tehran one kilo was 43 rials, in Lahijan - 25 rials (cheaper than 

in all other places), and in Kerman - 80 rials (more expensive than in all other places). 

Animal fat - In Tehran one kilo was 112 rials, in Zenjan - 95 rials (cheaper than in 

all other places), and in Lahijan - 115 rials (more expensive than in all other places). 

Mutton with bones - In Tehran one kilo was 34 rials, in Shiraz 26.50 rials (cheaper 

than in all other places) in Resht and in Lahijan - 40 rials (more expensive than in all 

other places). 

Potatoes - In Tehran one kilo was 5.50 rials, in Zenjan - 3 rials (cheaper than in all 

other places), and in Meshed - 7.5 rials (more expensive than in all other places). 

Tomatoes - In Tehran one kilo was 2.50 rials, in Zenjan - 1.5 rials (cheaper than in 

all other places), and in Ahvaz - 9 rials (more expensive than in all other places). 

Watermelons - In Tehran one kilo was 2 rials, in Shiraz - 1.2 rials (cheaper than in 

all other places), and in Kerman - 3 rials (more expensive than in all other places). 

Keyhan, No. 3993 

2 2 _Mehr 133^__ 
October 1 4, 1956 

An increase of the customs tariffs on imported goods. 

Forathe .protection of domestic manufactures, the customs tariffs on some imported goods, 

similar to goods which ijare_produced.in this country._wi 11 _bs_increased. 

For the protection of the domestic manufactures, their expansion and circulation with¬ 

in the country, it is intended to increase the tariff on some of the similar foreign goods 

which are imported into the country. For this purpose, a committee in the customhouse is 

engaged in studying the increase of the customs tariffs on several items of imported goods, 

it has been agreed that at the completion of ('after') the study, the committee will pre¬ 

pare a plan and submit it to the Ministry of Finance. 

An informed authority stated today that he could not yet positively state which tariff 

on what items of imported goods will be increased, but it is supposed that the Cabinet 

plans to impose a heavy tariff like that of the other countries of the world which impose 

1 
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jow - dar tehran, yek kilo 3.50 Tiyal, va dar Siraz 2.25 riyal ('arzantar 'az 

hameja) va dar kerman I4.Dc riyal (gerantar 'az hameja) bude 'ast* 

berenje sadri - dar tehran, yek kilo 18 riyal, va dar raSt 15 riyal ('arzantar 'az 

hameja) va dar hamedan 22*50 riyal (gerantar 'az temeja) bude 'ast. 

psembeye kukars - dar tehran yek kilo U2 riyal bude 'ast. 

peanbeye filestani - dar tehran yek kilo U1.50 riyal, va dar Siraz Uo riyal 

('a;rzantar 'az hameja), va dar 'esfahan, U7 riyal (gerantaT 'az hameja) bude 'ast. 

pambeye 'emrika'i - dar tehran, yek kilo 33 riya], va dar tabriz, 32 riyal bude 'ast. 

peenbeye bum! - dar tehran, yek kilo 3? riyal, va dar tabriz, 26 riyal ('arzantar 'az 

hameja), va dar kerinan 38 riyal (gerantar 'az hameja) bude 'ast. 

pasme nasur - dar tehran, yek kilo U2 riyal, va dar lahijan, 25 riyal \ 'arzantar 'az 

hameja)* va dar kerinan 80 riyal (gerantar 'az hameja) bude 'ast* 

rov/qcne heyvani - dar tehran, yek kilo 112 riyal, va dar zanjan, 95 riyal ('arzantar 

'az hameja) va dar lahijan 115 riyal (gerantar 'az hameja) bude 'ast* 

guste gusf&nde ba'ostcxan - dar tehran, yek kilo 3U rival, va dar siraz 26.50 riyal 

('arzantar 'az hameja), va dear rseSt va lahijan Uo riyal (gerantar 'az hameja) bude 'ast. 

sibzandni - dar tehran, yek kilo 5.50 riyal, va dar zanjam 3 riyal ('arzantar 'az 

hameja), va dar mashad 7.50 (gerantar 'az hameja) bude 'ast. 

gowjefarangi - dar tehran, yek kilo 2.50 riyal, va dar zanjan 1*50 riyal ('arzantar 

'az hameja), va dar 'ahvaz 9 riyal (gerantar 'az hameja) bude 'ast. 

hendevane - daer tehran, yek kilo 2 riyal, va dar siraz 1.2 riyal (arzantar 'az 

hameja), va dar kerman 3 riyal (gerantar 'az hameja) buda'st. 

keyhan, Somareye 3993 

22 _mehrmahe _t_33£ 
1U ' oktobre 1956 

tafzayeSe ta'refeye gonroklye 'aejnase varedati. 

baraye hemayat '_az_masnu' ate_daxeli 1_ta' refeyegomrokiye ba'zi 'az_kalahaye varedati, ke 

mosabehe J_anha_cber_daxele mamlek§t_tahiyy§ misavad2 leg^7;ayg^ xahac^ yaft. 

baraye hemay&t ’az rrasnu' ate daxeli, va towse'e va tarvxje 'anha dar daxele kesvar, 

dar nazarast, ta'refeye ba'zi 'az kalahaye mosabehe xareji, ke varede keSvar misavad, 
y 

'afzayes yabad, va baraye 'in manzur, komisyoni dar gomrok masqule motale'e dar bareye 

'afzayese ta'refeye gomrokiye cand qalam 'az kalahaye varedati mibasad, qararast, pees'az 

motale'eye komisyon, tarlii tahiyye sarvad, ta bevezarate dara’i taslim gardad* 

'emruz yek maqame nottale' 'ezhar dast, henuz betowre qat' nemitavan goft ke ta're¬ 

feye ce 'aqlami 'az kalahaye varedati 'afzayeS xahad yaft, vali tesewor miravad, hey'ate 

dowlat dar nazar darad, manende sayere keSveerhaye jahan, ke baraye vorude kalahayike 

' 32-133-1 3U 
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tariffs on imported goods similar to goods which are produced in their own countries, and 

that it will review the customs tariffs on imported goods, so that the importation of 

[(imported)] goods, similar to goods produced inside the country, would basically not be 

profitable for businessmen and, in this way, domestic manufactures will be protected. 

Goods_which_arrived in the_market_last_we ek._ 

A list of some items of goods which were released last week from the customhouses! 

Cotton cloth - 292,000 kilos, silk cloth - 90,000 kilos, wool cloth - 70,000 kilos, varie¬ 

ties of yarn - UU,ooo kilos, silk yarn - iU,ooo kilos, cotton yarn - 3,000, Merino wool - 

it,5°o kilos, unprocessed fibers - 55,000 kilos, Chatay [[sic'.]] - 66,000 kilos, nylon 

stockings - 900 dozen, paper - 550,000 kilos, paper for wrapping flowers - 550 kilos, news¬ 

print - iUjOoo kilos, toilet paper - 8oo kilos, cardboard - 314,000 kilos, porcelain - 120,- 

000 kilos, glassware - 160,000 kilos, glass-pane3 - 1 it,000 kilos, perfume - 109 bottles, 

automobile pumps -100 pieces, automobile tires - 1,500 pieces, automobile springs - iU,ooo 

kilos, car batteries - Uo boxes, grease for machines - 300 boxes, motorcycles - 60 units, 

bicycles - 350 units, oil stoves - 200 pieces, radios - 800 units, teletypes - 11 units, 

records - 1,000 pieces, sewing machines - 380 units, fountain pens - U,ooo pieces, hunting 

rifles - 82 pieces, novelty clocks - 600 units, wall clocks - 500 units, wristwatches - 

1,800 units, clocks - 1,200 units, doorbells - 2,500 pieces, barometers - 260 units. Haw 

rubber - 5,500 kilos, lipsticks - 1,000 pieces, toothpaste - 15,000 tubes, paints - 35,000 

kilos, door-checks - 70 boxes, aluminum sheets - 75,000 kilos, tinplate sheets - 1,500 

kilos, plastic material - U,ooo kilos. 

Keyhan, No. 3990 

i_8 Jiehr _13££_ 
October 10, 1956 

The country*s trade_in the first quarter of the year. 

In the first quarter of the current year more sugar, machinery, vehicles, ironware and 

tea were imported into the country than anything else. Rugs, cotton, dry and fresh fruits, 

peltry and mineral ores were exported. Some of the exports of ores in that period have 

decreased in comparison with the same months of the previous year. The exports of the 

country were two-thirds of the imports. 

According to statistics published by the Ministry of Commerce, a total of 120,523 tons 

of various commercial goods in the value of [4,013,5147,000 rials was imported in the first 

quarter of the current year and against it 96,021 tons of goods in the value of 1,332>367»- 

000 rials were exported from the country. In this way, the amount of the imports of the 

country in the first quarter of the year was one-third of the exports and in the meantime 
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moSabehe 'anha deer daxele keSvseresan taehiyye misaevaed, tte'refeye saengini vsez' minemaysend. 

daer tae'refeye gomrokiye kalahaye varedati, towri taejdidensezaer koneend, ke vorude kalahaye 

varedati, ke moSabehe 'anha daer daxele nemlekst tsehiyye miSaevaed, ' osulsn baeraye bazaer- 

ganan seerf naekoneed, vae ba'in tcertib, 'aez nBes'nu'ate daxeli hemayset §eevaed* 

kalahayike .tefteye gozseste varede bazar sod* 

suraate bee'zi 'aeqlame kala, ke daer hnefteye gozaeSte 'aez gomrokxaneha moraexxaes £>ode 

'aest: qomase nsnxi 292,000 kilo, qonaSe 'aebris*mi 90,000 kilo, qomase peeSmi 70,000 kilo, 

’aenva'e niex UU>ooo kilo, nsexe 'aebriSem 14,000 kilo, nabce pambe 3000 kilo, peesme merinus 

iU,$oo kilo, 'aelyafe nsetabide 55,000 kilo, ceta’i 60,000 kilo, jorabe naylon 900 dujin,. 

kaqaez 550,000 kilo, kaec^eze gol 550 kilo, kaqaeze ruzname 14,000 kilo, kaqeeze tu' alet 800 

kilo, moqaewa 34*000 kilo, cini'alat 120,000 kilo, sise'alat 160,000 kilo, sisejam 

114,000 kilo, '&tr 109 sise, 'otomobil 295 daestgah, 'otomobile kompresi 7 daestgah, 

tolombeye bade 'otomobil 100 'aedaed, lastike 'otomobil 150 haelqe, ftenaere 'otomobil 14,000 

kilo, batriye maSin 40 ssenduq, grise maSin 300 saenduq, motorsiklet 60 daestgah, docaerxe 

350 daestgah, ' ojaqe reefti 200 daestgah, radio 800 daestgah/ radiogram 11 daestgah, saefhe 

1000 'aedaed, cierxe xoeyyati 3,30 daestgah, qael&me xodnevis Uooo 'aedaed, tof^enge Sekari 82 

qaebze, sa'ste mojaessemedar 600 daestgah, sa'sete divari 500 daestgah, sa'aete moci 1800 

daestgah, sa'set 1200 destgah, sasiye zsenge 'exbar 2500 'aedaed, haevasaenj 260 daestgah, 

ka'ucu1e xam 5500 kilo, matik 1000 'aedaed, xaemire daendan 150,000 lule, rang 35,000 kilo, 

fanare dar bakeSow 70 saenduq, vaeraqe ' aluminiyom 75,000 kilo, heelaebiye vseraeq 1500 kilo, 

xorde plastik Uooo kilo. 

'az ruznameye keyhan, somareye 3990 

l8_mehre_i33^ 
10 'oktobre 1956 

tejarate keSvser daer semahe 'aewfele sal*. 

daer se mahe 'eewsele sale jari bis'az heer ciz qandc §ekser, masinalat, vaesa’ete 

naeqliye, ' aheenalat vse cay, varede kesveer §ode, vae fars, peembe, miveye xosk vae taze, 

oust vae naevadde kani, sader j^erdide 'aest. 'aez saderate meevadde iree'deeni daer 'in moddaet 

nesb&t bemahhaye mo§abehe sale qaebl, kaste §ode 'aest. saderate meeinleket, yek sewome 

varedat bude 'aest* 

bemowjebe 'amare montceSere 'aez taeraefe vezar$te bazaergani, deer semaheye 'eewaele sale 

jari jtem'aen mo'adele 120,523 ton kalahaye moxtaelefe bazaergani, be'aerzeSe U,013,547,000 

riyal vared, vae deer moqabel, 96,021 ton kala be'aerzeSe 1,332,367,000 riyal 'aez ke§v&r 

sader ^rdide 'aest. be'in teertib, mizane varedate keSvser daer semaheye 'aewaele sal. 

13U-135 
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the equivalent of one billion rials of imports and a hundred million rials of exports of 

Iran has decreased compared with ('in relation to') the comparable previous accounts of 

the year before. 

Tlie __2r±ncigal_i tems*^ 

The most important items of goods imported into the country during this period have 

been listed in the order of [their] importance and value* 

i* Lump and granulated sugar equivalent to 50,033 tons in the value of 455,053,000 

rials. 

2. Machinery equivalent to 54,235 tons in the value of 412,746,000 rials. 

3. Vehicles equivalent to 4,46i tons' in the value of 410,143,000 rials. 

4. Ironware equivalent to 18,984 tons in value of 332,385,000 rials. 

5. Tea equivalent to 1,916 tons in the value of 191,273,000 rials. 

In the first quarter of the current year the amount of tea imports decreased by a 

considerable amount compared with the same quarter of the year before, that is, by more 

than three hundred million; the importation of machinery, on the contrary, increased by 

more than two hundred million rials, and, in turn, the import of cotton cloth decreased 

by an equivalent of 150 million rials. The remaining [goods] in this period consisted of* 

1. Rugs equivalent to 871 tons in the value of 242,288,000 rials. 

2. Cotton equivalent to 4,703 tons in the value of 242,288,000 rials. 

3. Fresh and dried fruits equivalent to 5,941 tons in the value of 112,646,000 rials. 

4. Pelt3 and their by-products equivalent to v,664 tons in the amount of 111,165,000 

rials. 

5. Minerals anc crude ores equivalent to 40,462 tons in the value of 68,863,000 rials. 

In the current year rugs have been the largest export of Iran and the amount of their 

export has increased relative to the same quarter of the year before, while the exports of 

cotton have decreased by close to 20 million rials. 

A point of interest is the lack of rice exports in the first quarter of the current 

year. In the same quarter of last year we had close to 132 million rials of rice exports, 

while in the current year only 4 million rials, that is, 1/34 of the rice of the year 

before was exported. In the first three months of the current year there was an increase 

of the equivalent of 20 million rials in exports of black and green cuminseed and forty 

million rials in exports of pelts. At the same period, there was a decrease of close to 

50 million rials in the exports of minerals and crude ores. 
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yeksewome saderat bude, vae zemnaen mo'adele yekmilyard riyal 'aez varedat vae saedmelyun 

riyal 'aez saderate 'iran, nesbeet behesabhaye moSabehe qaeble sale gozseste, kaste 

gaerdidae'st. 

' aeqlame 1 omde. 

mohemtaerin 'eeqlame kalahaye varedati bekeSvaer d®r 'in moddaet, betaertibe 'ffihEmmiyaet 

vae 'aerzes, ' ebaraet bude 'aest: 

1) qsndo seker, mo'adele 50,033 ton, be'aerzeSe 1+55,053,000 riyal. 

2) mdSinalat, mo'adele 5U,235 ton. be'aerzese 1+12,71+6,000 riyal* 

3) vaesa'ete naeqliye, mo’adele I+I+61 ton, vae be'aerzese 1+10,11+3,000 riyal. 

1+) 'ahaenalat, mo'adele 1898I+ ton, vae be'aerzese 332,385,000 riyal. 

5) cay, mo'adele 1,916 ton, vae be'aerzese 191,273,000 riyal. 

deer semaheye 'aewaele sale jari nesbeet besemahe mos&behe sale q®bl 'eez mizane 

varedate cay bemeqdare qabele taavaejjohi, yae'ni bi£ 'aez sisaed melyun kaste -'eerdide 'aest, 

vae daer moqabel, bi§ 'aez devist melyun riyal baer varedate masinalate moxtaelef 'aefzude 

gaerdide, daer moqabel, mo’adele saedopaenjah melyun riyal 'aez varedate parcehaye paembe'i 

kaste §ode, vae beeqiyye daer 'in modc&t ' ebareet bude 'eest 'aez: 

1) faerS, mo'adele 871 ton, be'aerzeSe 21+2*288,000 riyal. 

2) psembe, mo'adele *+,703 ton, vae be'aerjeSe 21+2,288,000 riyaG.. 

3) mivejate taze vse xo*k, mo'adele 5,9Ui ton, vae be'aerzese 112,61+8,000 riyal. 

1+) pust vss motae'aeleqate 'an, mo'adele i,661+ ton, vae be'srzeSe 111,165,000 riyal. 

5) meevadde kani vae kuluxehaye kani mo'adele 1+0,1+82 ton, vae be'eerzeSe 68,863,000 

riyal. 

^daer sale jari faerS 'aez bozorgtaerin saderate 'iran bude, vae baer mizane saderate 'an 

nesbaet besemahe moSabehe sale qeebl 'aefzude Sode'aest, daer halike 'aez saderate peembe 

qaeribe 20 melyun riyal kaste gaerdide 'aest. 

nokteye qabele tsevaejjoh 'aedaeme saderate berenj daer semaheye 'aewaele sale jari 

mibaSaed. daer semahe moSabehe sale qsebl, qseribe 132 melyun riyal saderate berenj daSte 

'im, daer halike daer sale jari faeqst 1+ melyun riyal, yae'ni yek siocaeheerome sale q®bl 

berenj sader Sode. daer semaheye 'aewaele sale jari mo'adele 20 melyun riyal saderate 

zireye si£h vae zireye sk)z, vae cehel melyun riyal saderate peesm, vae daeh melyun riyal 

besaderate pust 'aefzude gBerdide, i^e daer 'in modc&t qeribe 50 melyun riyal 'aez saderate 

nsevadde kani vae kuluxehaye kani kaste sode 'aest* 

135-136 
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Ettelaat # 9135 

i- 
8 Octooer 1956 

The_ Minister _of_ Finance _said today_ a t__th_e__op_ening_3®s_ _of_th®.J!?•.?*?.£33_1_P5A: 

Since I came into ('the beginning of my') office I have noticed that selfish ideas and 

interests have replaced in a great many cases conscientiousness and interest in the perform¬ 

ance of duty. Instead of work and action, factionalism and intrigue have prevailed in the 

Ministry of Finance. I admit that the Government employees' situation is not good, but I 

assure you that the Government has it in view to improve the conditions of its employees. 

A sum of one hundred and thirty million dollars had been loaned to the Government from 

Shahrivar 1332 to Esfand 1335, but unfortunately the State Treasury was empty when I began 

to work six months ago. Now, I have the honor to announce that during these six months the 

financial situation of this country has been stabilized without obtaining any loan. 

Some people ('a limited number') [however) are still busy spreading poison in the Min¬ 

istry of Finance, imagining that they are still in the days of demagoguery. 

The first meetir^ of the Financial Conference convened today in the presence of the 

Minister of Finance, directors general, the provincial chiefs of financial affairs and the 

heads of the financial departments. First, the program of the conference and the discusskns 

which it was decided should take place at the next meetings were debated, and the members 

were informed of the purpose of [(convening)) the conference. Then Mr. Foruhar, the Minister^ 

of Finance, made the following statement? The Statement of the Minister of Finance: 

Distinguished gentlemen, I open the meeting in the name of our illustrious Sovereign 

His Imperial Majesty the Shah. Of course all of you are fully aware [of the fact) that due 

to various events and circumstances the gross state budget has lost its equilibrium, and for 

several years the balance of income and expenditure of the country has been ruined. In the 

course of the last few years the Ministry of Finance, in spite of many difficulties, has 

been able to meet the urgent and current payments of the country by spending the national 

reserve, by issuing banknotes, with non-reimbursable aid from the American Government, or by 

borrowing enormous amounts of money. On the other hand, on the basis of [my) seven month 

experience, I can tell you gentlemen, quite frankly ('without any concealment’), that the 

most important principle for setting up an organization, i.e., the sense of order and disci¬ 

pline, had been more or less destroyed. I found out, unfortunately, that in a great many 

cases selfish ideas and interests have replaced conscientiousness and interest in the per¬ 

formance of duty, and that instead of work and action, factionalism and intrigues have pre¬ 

vailed in this important Ministry. Of course there have been and there [still) are employees 

who have had and [still) have the highest degree of conscientiousness and many of them have 

certainly been very much concerned and distressed by this unpleasant situation. 
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'aez ruznameye 'ettela'at, Somareye 9135 

16 mehrmahe 1133 g 
8 1oktobre 1 956 

vaezire dara'i 'emruz deer roeraseme 'eftetahe konferanse maliyatiye kesver goft? 

roen deer hid ve_jte seed diye xod_mo§ahede kBerdaem ke bejaye delsuzi vae 'aelaqe _be'aEnjame 

' onrnr daer xeyli 'aez roevared 'aefkar vae 'aeqraze Saexsi janeSin geerdidse'st. daer vezaraete 

dara'i bejaye_kar vae 'aerod., daeartebaandi vae^posteheem'eendazi hokmfaerma budae'st._roen ' ez' am 

mikoneem ke V£ez^e_karnBendane_dowIaet xub_nist, vaeli Somara motroe' en misazaem ke dowlaet daer 

naezaer dafeed vaez'e karroandane xodra behbud beexSaed* 

'aez Sashrivaere siodo ta ' esfeende siocaehar roebl^qi yeksaedosi melyun dolar bedowlaet 

vamdade Sode, vaeli mote'eessefane SiSmahe qaebl ke roan roeSqule kar sodaem, xaezaneye roemlekait 

xali budj vae hala ' eftexar dareem ke 'e'lam korcem, deer 'in SiSmahe bedune daeryafte vam 

beva?z' e maliyeke§vaer seerosurabt dade Sodas'st.. 

* eddeye roe'dudi bexiyale dowrane 'aevamferibi heenuz deer vezaraete dara'i meeSqule 

seempasi heestaend. 

'emruz 'aewaelin jaefeseye konferanse maliyati, bahoz(ire 'aqaye vaezire dara'i vae 

' aqayane modirane kol, vae piSkaran, vae ru'eesaye 'edarate dara'iye deerejeye 'eewil, taeSkil 

gaerdid.. 'ebteda, beernameye konferans vae mozakerati ke qeerareest daer jaefesate 'aysende 

suraet-giraed, meetreeh gaerdid, vae roenzure 'aez taeSkile konferans be'ettela'e 'aqayane 'ae'za 

resid. 'angah 'aqaye foruheer, vaezire dara'i beeyanati beSeerhe zir 'irad nemud: 'efcharate 

vaezire dara'i? 

•aqayane mohtaereem, bename naraiye ' ae' laheezraete homayune SaheenSahi, jeefesera ' eftetah 

mikqneem, 'aelbeette haemegi bexubi mostaehzaerid ke daer naetijeye heevades vae piSamaedhaye moxtael- 

efe, budjeye kolle keSv&r tee'adole xodra 'aez daest dade, vae ceendin safest ke movazeneye 

jssm vae xserje keSvaer 'aezbeyn reeftae'st. deer caend sale 'aexir, ya 'aez roeheelle roesref k&ardaene 

zeexa' ere keSvaer, vaeya neesre 'eskenas, vaeya koroeke bela'aevaeze dowfete 'emrika, vae ba'aexze 

rosbaleqe hengofti be'onvane vam, vezaraete dara'i teevaneste 'aest, bazaehitffite ziyad, 'aez 

' ohdeye paerdaxthaye fowri vae jariye keSvaer beer'ayaed. 'aez taereefe dig^r, bedune hie pffirde- 

puSi, cter naatijeye motale'ate heeftroahe, ndtaevaneem be'estehzare 'aqayan beresaneem ke mohem- 

taerin *&sle taeSkilate yek daestgah, yae'ni hesse 'enzebat vae disiplin ksemobiS 'aez beyn 

raefte vae mote'eessefane teeSxiS” dadee'm ke bejaye delsuzi vae 'aelaqe be'aenjame 'aemr daer xeyli 

'aez roavared, 'aefkar vae feqraze Saexsi janeSine 'an §ode, T«e bejaye kar vae 'aeit&l, daestebaendi 

vae poSteheem'aendazi beer 'in vezaraete 'aezim hokmfaerma bude 'aest. 'aelbeette roe'murini bude 

'send vae t«steand ke \&dde 'aa'laye delsuzira daSte vae dareend, vae ysqireen 'eddeye ziyadi 'aez 

'in 'owza'e nagevar mote'aasser vae mote'aessef budffi'nd* 
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It is true that general conditions and the events that have taken place in this 

country have also had *n effect on this situation, and one cannot put all the blame upon 

('turn all the criticism toward') the employees of the Ministry of Finance. Fortunately in 

the course of the last three years when order and calm have replaced disorder and anarchy, 

and factionalism and demagoguery have been gradually eliminated, the situation has also 

accordingly improved. I, who have been an old member of the Ministry of Finance and who 

have been proud of rendering service to it for many long years, am positive that the value 

and qualification of conscientious, dutiful and responsible employees have once again been 

recognized and that they will be able to restore order ('bring the wasted water back to the 

stream') and to overcome the difficulties. 

Distinguished gentlemen, in order to let you know how the state treasury has succeeded 

in overcoming difficulties during recent years, I am going to tell you briefly that from 

Shahrivar 1332 to Esfand 1336 the treasury acquired approximately one hundred and thirty 
t 

million dollars. Eighty eight million of this amount had been received as non-reirobursable 

aid and forty-two million as a loan. By converting these sums the state treasury succeeded 

in meeting the immediate and urgent needs of the country. 

By the end of Bahman of last year when, in accordance with His Majesty's wish and His 

Excellency the Prime Minister1s invitation, I became responsible for the Ministry of Finance, 

I found myself before a treasury which literally was almost empty ('had almost no cash'), 

and if in the very first days of my office, i.e., by the end of the last year, ten million 

dollars in foreign currency, the appropriation of which and the law concerning it had been 

approved before my coming to office, had not been acquired by the Treasury, the payment of 

Esfand salaries would have been completely impossible. Such was the situation of the state 

Treasury; but today when already more than six months of the year 1335 have passed, we have 

succeeded in turning the wheels of this country and in overcoming the difficulties without 

having recourse to ('needing') a loan. As I have told you many times, the only aid which 

has been given to the Treasury during that time was [(only)] the amount of 525 million rials, 

i.e., the sum in ('the same') foreign currency of 7 million dollars. According to the exist¬ 

ing statistics, during the first six months of the year, the Ministry of Finance was able to 

set up the anticipated budget with regard to the revenues, and to collect [these], and com¬ 

pared to the same period last year, to have an additional income of approximately one bil¬ 

lion and 330 million rials. 

We would not have been able to achieve this success, were it not the result of the 

leadership of, and [our] following the most excellent ('blessed') intentions of. His Imper¬ 

ial Majesty the Shah. .Of course the services rendered and the efforts made by the employees, 

which are also in accordance with His Majesty's intentions, have also assisted us in this 

success. 

Distinguished gentlemen, during the last six months we overcame the difficulties which 

existed. The expenditures for the seventh month of the year have also been entirely taken 

care of, and the necessary credits established. I hope that with the joint-effort of the 
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dorosteest, pisamaedhaye kolli vse vseqaye'ike daer keSvabr ' ettfaq 'oftade, niz mo'sesser 

daer 'In vsez' bude, vse nemitaevan taemame 'iradra motevaejjehe karmeendane vezarsete dara'l 

danest. xosbeextane daer 'in se sale 'aexir, ke neezm vaa 'arames, jane§ine 'exlal vse 'eqte§a5 

§ode, \«e be'omre daestebaandi vse 'aevamfaeribi betaadrij xateme dade sodas'st, vsez' niz bebeeman 

nesbaet daer behbudeest, vae 'injaneb, ke 'ozve qeedimiye vezarsete dara'l bude, vse saliyane 

motemadl daer ' inja 'eftexare xedmeetgozarl daStee'm, yseqine qate' darsem ke mee' murine delsuz 

vse xedmeetgozar vse vaezifeSenas, qaedr vae naenzelaetesan mojaerideedaan teeSxis sode, vse xahaend 

taevanest 'abe raeftera bejuy baz 'araend, vse beer moSkelat fayeq gserdsend. 

'aqayane mohtaersem, beeraye 'inke bedanid daer zarfe salhaye 'aexir, xsezaneye kesvser 

bece taeriq taevaneste 'aest, beer moSkelat fayeq 'ayaed, betowre xolase be§oma miguyaem ke 'aez 

Saehrivsere 1332 ta 'esfaende 133U daer hodude yekseedosl melyun dolar, ke heestadohaeSt melyun 

'an be'onvane koireeke bela'sevsez vae U2 melyune 'an be'onvane vam peerdaxte Sode bud, bexsezane 

'ayed Sode, vse ba taes'lre 'In vojuh, xsezaneye keSvaer taevanest, ke 'ehtiyajate 'ani vse 

fovriye keSvserra mortaefe' sazsed.- 

daer 'sevaxer6 baehmeenmahe saeneye maziye, ke beerhisbe ' eradeye mobar&ke molukane, vse 

dae'vaete jenabe 'aqaye naexostvaezir, mees'uliysete vezaraete dara'ira 'ohdedar sodaem, xodra 

daer moqabele xaezane yaftaem, ke bemee'naye haeqiqiye kseleme, t*qrib$n mowjudl n®daSt, vse 

•ffigser daer toman ruzhaye 'aewaele taesaediye 'injaneb, y&'ni 'aevaxere sale gozeeSte tom '®rze 

deehmeliyun dolar varn^ke moqaedaemat vse qanune 'an, qaeblaez taesaeddiye 'injaneb betaesvib 

reside bud, bexsezane 'ayed nemisod, betowre qaet' peerdaxte hoquqe 'esfsend mah 

qeyrenssqdur bud, 'in bud, vaez'e xBezaneye keSvser, 'seim^a 'emruz ke motejavez 'aez SiSmah 'aez 

sale 1335 migozaersed, taevaneste 'im cserxe nBemlekaetra Decaerxanim vae beer moSkelat fayeq 

'a'im, bedune 'inke ' ehtiyaj bevam daste baSim, daer zaerfe 'in moddaet tomantowrke mokserraer 

goftae'm teenha komsekike 'aez xarej bexBezaneye keSvser Sodae'st, faeqaet nablaeqe 525 melyun 

riyal, yse'ni hsem'aerze 7 melyun dolar budae'st. tebqe 'amare mowjude, daer z4rfe 6 mahe 

'aewffile sal, vezarsete dara'l tevanestae'st kolliyeye piSbinihaye budjera 'aez neezaere 

'aevayed tee'min vse vosul nemaysed, vse daer hodude yek milyardo sisaedosi melyun riyal nesb&t 

bemoddaete moSabehe saeneye maziye ' ezafedaerairad daSte baSaed, 

ma be'in moveffseqiyset na'el neSodira, rwegser daer naetijeye rahnema'iha vse peyraevi 'aez 

'aevamere niyyate moqaeddaese 'ae'lahaezrsete homayune Saheensahl. 'aelbeette xaedaemat vse zaehemate 

irBe'murln niz ke 'anheem tabe'e niyyate zate mobaraike sahanae'st daer'in movaeffaeqiyart bema 

koireek kaerdffi'st. 

'aqayane mohtaersem, ml daer 5i§ mahe gozaeSte beer moskelate mowjud fayeq sodim. naexar- 

eje mahe haaftome sal niz kamelsen tae'mln, vse 'e'tebarate lazeme padar Sods'st, 'injaneb 

' omidvarsem ke deer mahhaye bae'd niz, bahaemkari vse dsr naetijeye delsuziye karnaandane vezar¬ 

aete dara'l^ vse kolliyeye daevayere tabe'e beteevanim salra be'axer beresanim, bedune 'inke 
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employees of the Ministry of Finance and all its'departments, and as a result of their con¬ 

scientiousness, we shall be able to conclude the year without being compelled to borrow mil¬ 

lions of dollars as we did last year, actually using up in advance the incomes of the follow¬ 

ing years. [The reason] why I asked you gentlemen to come to Tehran today was not to inform 

you about the past operations, but to consult you about future matters and to prepare a plan 

on the basis of these consultations, which [will enable us] to improve the situation in the 

future. At this point I believe it is necessary to tell you that the matter of collecting 

[taxes] in Tehran and in the departments of the Ministry of Finance which have their central 

offices in the capital, has made more progress than ('in relation to') in the Shahrestans 

[[townships]]. The Shahrestans did show some additional income, but if we want to compare 

these incomes, [then] unfortunately the success in Shahrestans will be smaller. 

Gentlemen, you must clearly bear in mind that we have to be successful in the future in 

the same way as we have been successful during these six months and to eliminate altogether 

the budget deficit, the main part of which has already disappeared. I strongly believe that 

if the Ministry of Finance, which is of course your own responsibility ('which in reality ia 

your own home'), is victorious in this struggle, this will be the greatest glory which has 

befallen the present employees. Gentlemen, [our] problems are not [solely] confined to the 

deficit of the budget, the things connected with the expenses and accounts must also be put 

in order and under established rules. The accountants must close and present their accounts 

in time. We must put an end to unnecessary expenses so that I will be able to say to you: 

'Up to the present time the program has been intensively carried out.' 

Another problem that we are facing ('have') is the situation of [our] employees and 

workers. I admit that their situation is neither good nor satisfactory. I am sure, however, 

that due to their efforts and endeavors the situation of the state treasury will day by day 

improve, and as a result, their own situation will also improve. You can be absolutely sure 

that the Government is perfectly aware of this matter, and I hope that, with the improvement 

of the state of the Treasury, it will be able to improve the conditions of its employee*. I 

consider it my duty to add at this point that a limited and insignificant number of persons 

represent themselves as the employees of the Ministry of Finance without the right [to do 

so]. Believing that they still are [living] in the days of demagoguery and factionalism, 

they attempt to make false pretensions and to poison the atmosphere ('to spread poison'). 

Their actions are beneath notice, but they must realize that there will be no leniency, and 

that their false pretensions will be stopped in a most severe manner. 

I have prepared a program for you ('for your work') on which you are to begin during 

the few days you are in Tehran. I expect you to do your best in carrying out this program 

and to hand over your proposals to me as soon as possible, as well as the results of your 

studies, so that you can quickly return to the area of your duty at this time which is the 

season for collecting revenues, especially the revenues from cultivated lands. In addition 

to what has been said, there is another reason why I asked you gentlemen [to come here], and 

this is to enable me to understand at first hand the problems of your work and to try to 
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mesle saneye maziye majbur beSavim, melyunha dolar be1 onvane van begirim, vse dar haqiqset 

,;bz dararadhaye salhaye ba'd, pisxor bekonim. 'emruz ke iran 'az ' aqayan xasta'm betehran 

beya'id na baraye 'freest ke 'amaliyate gozastera be'ettela'e soma beresanam, belke baraye 

’arrest ke raje'be ' onure 'atiye baSomaha maSverat bekonam, V9e dear natijeye 'in rreeSvarat,. 

neeqse'i tasrh konim ke 'owza'ra dar 'atiye behbude bistari baxSim. dar 'inja lazem midareem 

besona beguysem ke 'amre vosul dar tehran vse dar 'edarate tabe'eye vezarate dara'i, ke 

meerakeze 'edariye 'anha dar paytaxtast, nesbat besahrestanha piSrafte bistari daste va 

sahrestanha dar ' eyne 'inke ' ezafedseramadhayi nesan midahand, vali 'ager bexahim 'In 

daramadhara nesbi bessnjim, mote'assefane towfiqe sahrestanha kamtar buda'st. 

'aqayan, bayad tavsajjoh daste baSid, haman qesm ke dar 'in Sismahe movaffaq Sode ' im, 

dar 'atiye niz bayad movaffaq &avim, va kasre budjera ke takonun qesmate 'omdeye 'an 'az 

beyn rafte, motlaqan 'az beyn bebarim. nan 'imane qate' x daram ke cenance vezarate dara'i, 

ke dar haqiqat xaneye somast, betavaneed,cter 'in mobareze qaleb savad, bozorgtarin 'eftex- 

ar nasibe karnendane fe'li soda'st. 'aqayan, 'eSkalat monhasere bekasre budje nist, 

bayad 'omure marbute xarj va hesabha niz tahte nsezm va qa'edeye mo'ayyan darayad, va 

ma'murine zihesab bemowqe' hesabhaye xodra baste va taslim konand, bayad 'az maxareje 

bihude jelowgiri Savad, kama 'inke mitavanem besona beguyam ta be'emruz beSeddat 'in 

barname 'amali soda'st* 

' eskale digeri ke darim, vaz'e karmandan va mostaxdeminast. iran 'ez'.an mikonam ke 

vaz'e 'anha xub va rezayatbaxs nist, 'amma yaqin daram, ke dar natijeye sa'y va mojahedate 

'anha, vaz'e xazaneye dowlat ruzberuz behtar xahad Sod. dar natije, vaz'e xude 'anha 

niz behbudi xahad yaft. 'etmenane qate' daSte baSid ke dowlat 'in mowzu'ra kameDan dar 

nazar darad, va ' omi dvarast ke babehbude vaz'e xazane betavanad vaz*e karirandane xodra 

behbud baxsad. dar 'in mowqe' lazem midanam 'ezafe konam ke ' eddeye me'dud va qalili 'az 

'asxasike benahaq xodra mostaxdime vezarate dara'l jelvegar misazand, baz betasawore 

'inke dovre haman dowreye 'avamfaribi va dastebandist, mobaderat betaSabbosat va sampaSi- 

hajd mikoncend, 'aamaliyate 'anha qabele 'e'tena nist, vali lazemast motavsejjeh savand 

' eqmaz nasode^ va be'aSsedde 'anha jelowe tasebbosat gerefte xahad Sod. 

beernameyi baraye kare Soma tahiyye karda'm ke tebqe 'an cand yuzike dar tehran 

hffi3tid, 'eqdam xahid kard. 'entezar daram dar ' ejraye 'in barmame bekuSid, va piSnahadat 

va natijeye motale'ate xodetanra harce zudtar be'injaneb taslim konid, ta'inke betavanid 

dar 'inmowqe' ke fasle vosvde daramadha bel'axas daranade 'amlake mazru’ist, zudtar 

behowzeye mee'muriyate xod moraje'at nama'id. iraqsude di^re 'injaneb 'az xastane 'aqayan, 

'alave besr'ance gofte Sod, 'inast ke 'az nazdik moskelate kare somara befahi^em va dar 

reef'e 'an bekuSam. Sdiyad 'in 'avvalin daf'e bassed ke vezarate dara'l mobaderat becenin 

kari kaerda'st. 'inast ke taqaza daram 'in mowzu'ra ham dar nazar gerefte, va nazariyat 

va pisnahadate xodetanra bedahid. 
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eliminate then. This is probably the first"time that the Ministry of Finance has attempted 

to do such a thing. Therefore I ask you to take this matter into consideration and to give 

me your opinions and suggestions. 

All the officials of the Ministry of Finance, no matter what grade or position they 

might have, have received orders to try their beat to facilitate your work ('for the progress 

of your work’). In order to have a liaison officer (’member') between me and you besides 

the undersecretaries and directors general who are very busy, and (in order]to have the work 

carried out better and faster, I gave orders to Mr. Seyyed Mohammad Fatemi, who is a high- 

ranking officer and an outstanding employee of the Ministry of Finance and whom you, gentle¬ 

men, know very well, to be in contact with you during your stay in Tehran and to take the 

necessary measures for the progress of the work. 

After the close of the statement of the Minister of Finance, Messrs. Amir Vafa'i, the 

Executive Financial Director of Azerbaijan, Sadeq Vaziri, the Chief of Financial Affairs of 

Khurasan and Ahmadi, the Executive Economic Director of the Ministry of Finance made speeches 

one after another. Then the Minister of Finance once again gave some explanations about the 

reasons for convening the Conference. 

The program of the Conference and the questions to be discussed at the next meeting are 

as follows '• 

1) Discussions and consultations for the purpose of improving the situation and increas¬ 

ing revenues. Reviewing of the existing shortcomings, their determination and elimination, 

2) Study of the cadastration of cultivated lands. [Determining] the province in which 

[the cadastration] should be started first ('sooner than in other provinces’). A complete 

study for the purpose of preparing a comprehensive map so that the cadastration of culti¬ 

vated lands of all the provinces can be completed as soon as possible. 

3) Study concerning the matters of payments, controlling and establishing accounts, 

determining ways and selecting necessary methods in order to have the accounts prepared and 

presented in time. 

U) Determining in which area of the country various departments subordinate to the Min¬ 

istry of Finance should be incorporated into each other. 

5) Study of the jurisdiction of the provincial chiefs of financial affairs and their 

relationship to the financial departments located in the area of their jurisdiction 

6) Study of the determining of mutual relations among the chiefs of financial affairs 

of different provinces. 

7) Determining the relationship between the offices of the provincial chiefs of finan¬ 

cial affairs and the central offices of the Ministry of Finance, expecially in connection 

with matters •concerning the revenues and the [Seven Year Plan] Organization. 

8) Study and consideration of the suggestions of each provincial chief of financial 

affairs concerning his work in the province. 
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kolliyeye mee'murine vezaraete dara'i 'aez her ctereje vae meqam ke baSaend. daestur darGend 

ke bseraye piSraefte kare soi.ia kusa vae sa'i baS.end, baeraye 'inke beyne 'injaneb vae Soma 

'aelave beer 'aqayane mo'avenin vae modirane koll, ke gereftarihaye ziyadi darsend, ' ozve 

rabeti vojud daste baSsed, vae karha beht^r vae saeri'ter 'senjam yabsed, be'aqaye seyyed 

mohsemmfEde fatemi, ke 'sez sahebrrtensaebane 'alirotbe, vae 'sez karmsndane jtelilolqffidre vezarsete 

dara’i vae berrffigiye ’aqayan ’fira bexubi misenasid, dsestur dadaem ke deer zaerfe moadaete 

’ eqaireet daer tehran, basoma daer taemas baSaend, vee baeraye piSraefte ka'r, ’eqdamate lazemera 

b enema yaend. 

bee'd ’aez payane baeyanate 'aqaye veezire dara’i, ’aqayane ’aemir vaefa’i, nodire kolle 

dara’iye ' azaerbayjan, vae saediqe vaeziri, piSkare dara’iye xorasan, vae 'sehmedi, modire 

kolle ’eqtesadiye vezarsete dara'i, bettertib beeyanati 'irad kserdsend. sep&s 'aqaye vaezire 

dara’i mojseddtedsen daer piramune ' eliele iaiskile konfserans towzihati dad. 

barnameye konfaerans, vae nBesa'elike bayeed daer jselaesate 'aysende roetreeh geercbed, 

beSeerhe ziraest: 

1) beehsoSur baeraye behbude vsez' vae 'ezdiyade dasrameed, vae motale'eye nesqa'ese mowjude, 

vae taeSxise 'anha vae raef'e 'an* 

2) motale' e raje' bemonBeyyeziye 'aemlake maezru’i vae 'inke daer kodam 'ostan zudtssr 'eez 

sayere 'ostanha baysed soru seevaed, vae motale'eye kamel baeraye taehiyyeye neeqSeye jame'i ke 

daer 'aesrae'e ' owqat monesyyeziye 'aemlake meezru* iye kolliyeye 'ostanha xateme yabeed. 

3) motale'e raje' be'omure peerdaxtha vee residegi, vae teenzime hesabha vae tae'yine . 

toroq, vce 'ettexaze taedabire lazeme bseraye ' anke hesabha bemowqe teenzim vae teeslim seevaed* 

U) motale'e raje' be' inke daer kodam yek 'aez noqate keSvser baysed 'edarate moxteelefi 

ke tabe'e vezarsete dara'i hasstsend, daer yekdigser 'edqam Seevaend. 

5) motale'e raje' be'extiyarate piskaran vae reevabete 'anha ba 'edarate dara'iye 

tabe'eye howzeye piSkari. 

6) motale'e beeraye tae'yine rabeteye piSkarihaye moxtaelef bayekdiger. 

7) tae'yine rabeteye 'edarate piskari ba 'edarate meerkseziye vezarsete dara'i,'bel'- 

aexaess raje be'omure dflerameedha vae sazeman. 

8) motale'e vse beerresi daer piSnoehadate heer yek 'sez 'aqayane piSkaran ke raje' be 

mse'muriyffite xod daraend* 

1 Uo-i ti 
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Ettelaat, No 9135 

i6_Mehr i335_ 
October's,”1956 

Notice of an auction sale of about_iU tons of various kinds of arsenic^ 

The General Company of Mines and Foundries, Inc* is selling at auction an amount of 

about iU tons of various kinds of arsenic as follows: 

Arsenic mixed with powder, about 3.5 tons. 

Arsenic mixed with powder, about 7 tons. 

Arsenic mixed with powder, about 3.5 tons, which are in stock in the central warehouse 

of the company located on Daneshkadeh Avenue. 

Bidders may examine samples of the aforementioned arsenics in the company's warehouse 

and, in case they wish to buy, should submit their offers to the office of the company up 

until the close of office hours on the 21st day of Mehr 1335. The bidders must pay in 

advance 30,000 rials as a deposit to the account No. 1033 of the company in the Plan Organ¬ 

ization Bank and attach their credit receipt to their offers. Offers without a deposit 

will not be considered. (In cash; bank letters of credit and certified checks will not be 

accepted). The offers received will be opened and read at 10 o'clock on the morning of next 

day. The presence of the bidders before the auction's committee is optional, and the com¬ 

pany has the authority to reject or to accept one or all offers. The successful bidders in 

the auction must pay for the aforementioned goods within one week after the company's notice 

and then remove them from the warehouse. 

A-20876. General Company of Mines and Foundries, Inc. 

Notice No. 2820? for extending competitive bidding. 

The General Accounting Department of the Ministry of Health, following the notice of 

the aforementioned number, connected with the completion of the building of Farmanfarmayan 

and Khaje Nuri, announces that the participants in the competitive bidding may receive the 

bidding documents until the close of office hours on Monday 7/23/1335. 

From the General Manager of the Accounting Department of the Ministry of Health. A-20816. 

Notice of competitive bidding_for the purchase of construction materials. 

Following the Bidding Notice No. U99 dated 5/1/1335, the Corps of Engineers of the 

First Infantry Division in the Capital will buy on bid needed materials of the following 

descriptions: 
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'aez ruznameye 'ettela'at, Somareye 9135 

i_6_mehre 1335 
8 '"oktobre 1956 

1 ageehlye mozayedeye foruse hodude iU tone zaernlxe moxtelef. 

serkeete sBehamlye kolle mee' aden vee zowbe fellezat meqdar daer hodude 1U ton zaernlxe 

moxteelef besaerhe zlr: 

zaernlxe saxe, maexlut baxake daer hodude 3 1/2 ton. 

zaernixe saxe, maexlut baxake daer hodude 7 ton. 

zaernlxe saxe, maexlut baxake cter hodude 3 1/2 ton, mowjudi daer 'aimbare reerkaeziye 

saerldbt, va4e' daer xiyabame daneSksedera, 'aez taerlqe mozayede, beforus miresanaed. 

davtaelebsm mltaevaneend, nemuneye zaernixhaye fowqra, daer 'aembare serkeet molaheze, vae 

daer sureete niyaz, XBeridarl, ve pisnaeliadate xodra ta 'axaere vseqte ' edariye ruze bistoyeke 

mehrmahe siop&nj, bedaefteere Serkaet taeslim konaend. pisneehaddshaendegan, bayesti nseblaeqe 

sihezar riyal, qeebl&n, be'onvane seporde, behesabe Somareye 1033 serkaet, daer banke 

beer name, peerdaxt, vae baerge bestankare 'anra zaemimeye piSnaehade xod konaend. bepisnaehade 

faqede seporde, taertibe 'eesaer dade naexahaed Sod. (vaejhe naeqd, zemareetnameye bank!, vae 

ceke taezmin sode, peezirofte naexahaed Sod). piSnrehadate reside, daer sa'sete daehe sobhe 

ruze bee'd, baz, vae xande xahaed sod. 

hozure piSnaehadcteeheendegan daer komisyone mozayede, 'azad*, vas Serkset, daer reeddo 

qaebule yek, ya kolliyeye pisnaehadat, moxtarsest. baersendeye mozayede bayesti hsedde 'eeksaer, 

yek heefte pees 'aez 'eblaqe Serkset, baehaye jense naezburra peerdaxt, vae 'anra 'aez 'sambai* 

xarej nemajreed.. 

'a - 30862.. Serkaete ssehamiye kolle mee'aden •we zowbe fellezat. 

’ agaehlye taemdlde monaqeseye Somareye 28202.- 

'edareye kolle hesabdariye vezareete behdari, peyrove 'agaehiye Somareye bala, 

meerbut betaekmile saxtemane deermangahe faermanfsermayan vae xajenurl, 'e'lam midai^ed, ke 

davtaelaeban daer monaqese, mltaevaneend, ta 'axsere v&qte ’edariye rCize doSaembehe bistoseye 

heefte siopcnj, maedareke monaqesera daeryaft daraend. 

'aez taer&fe modlre kolle hesabdariye vezar&te behdari. ' a-2o8i6. 

' ageehlye monaqe3eye xaeriderreesalehe saxtemanl. 

peyrove ' agehiye monaqeseye Somareye U99 RH, 1/5/’335> moheandeslye laegksre yekome 

piyadeye PBerk&z, ireesalehe mowrede niyaze xodra, besserhe zirln, 'aez taerlqe monaqese, 

xaeridari mlnemajead* 

1 U2 
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(1) Plaster, 200 kharvars [[ca. 660 lbs.]] with shipment to the garrisens of Jamshid 

Abad and Eshrat Abad. 

(2) Lime, 100 kharvars with shipment to the garrisons of Jamshid Abad and Eshrat Abad. 

(3) Bricks, 50,000 pieces with shipment to the garrisons of Jamshid Abad and Eshrat 

Abad. 

A. The bids must be in a sealed envelope. 

B. 5% of the value of the bid must be deposited in Account 12L7 of the First Division in the 

National Bark and its receipt must be attached to the bid* 

C. Bids without a deposit or bids with conditions [attached] will not be considered. 

D. The expenses of the bidding notice, as well as the taxes, will be paid by the successful 

bidder. 

E. The bids received will be opened and read at 9 o'clock in the morning of 0/2/1335 in the 

presence of the bidders. 

F. The bids must be made in two copies. One copv shall be given to the Office of the Corps 

of Engineers of the Division located in the garrisons of Jamshid Abad and the other copy to 

the Office of Financial Inspection of the Army, located on Sevvome Esfand Avenue until 

8/i/i335» 

G. The amounts mentioned above are approximate and it is possible that they may vary up to 

twenty-five percent either way. 

H. The Corps of Engineers of the Division has the authority to reject or to accept one or 

all bids. The deposits of the other bidders will be refunded in the same meeting. 

I. The deposit of a successful bidder who refuses to accept the bidding will be seized for 

the benefit of the Government. 

J. The deposit of the successful bidder will remain in the Financial Office of the Army 

until the official contract has been completed. 

A-15U6. Chief of the Corps of Engineers of the First Division, Staff Colonel Shahyar. 

Notice of the destruction of properties in the Ebn Sina_Circle (former Darvazeh Shemjjan). 

The municipality of Tehran herewith informs the owners of property located in the Ebn 

Sina Circle (former Darvazeh Shemiran): According to a plan approved by the Ministry of the 

Interior, legally representing the City Council, the properties located along the route of 

the aforementioned Circle will be destroyed and become a part of the road. Therefore, 

according to Article 2 of the Law on the Extending of Roads, the municipality brings to the 

attention of the owners of the properties located on the aforementioned Circle that the 

owners could apply to the Central Real Estate Office of the Municipality and see the plan. 

Should they have any well-founded objection against the plan, they must submit it in writing 

to the Ministry of the Interior or to the main office of the municipality within one month 

of the date of this notice and obtain a receipt. It is clear that if any objections from 

the owners should be received after the expiration of one month, they will not be considered. 

A-2iooL» Mayor of Tehran. - 
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(1) gesc 200 xssrvar, baheemle bepadegane jaemsid'abad vat ' eSreet'abad. 

(2) ' ah&k 100 Mervar bahaemle bepadegane jaemsid'abad vee 'esreet' abad. 

(3) 'ajore fesari 50,000 qaleb bahtemle bepadegane jaemsid'abad va ' esr^t' abad . 

^lef: pisnaahadha bayesti daer pakete lako mohr Sode basasd. 

be: peenj daevsaede qeymete pisnehadi, baysed behesabe 121*7 Iresksre yekom, deer banke melliye 

TORrkaz gozarde, vae reside 'an zaemimeye piSneehad baSted. 

jim: bepisnsehadhaye faqede seporde, ya ireeSrut, taertibe 'eeser dade nemiSuevsed. 

dal: heezineye 'agshiye monaqese, vae haemcenln maliyat, be'ohdeye baersndeye monaqese 

xaheed bad* 

ze: pisrtehadhaye reside, daer sa'sete nohe sobhe ruze doye haeste siopeenj bahozure 

piSneehadcfeehaendegan, baz vae qaera'&t xaheed Sod. 

]_eyn: pisneehadha bayesti daer do nosxe taenzlm, vae yek nosxeye 'an bedaefteere mohaendesiye 

laeSkser, vaqe' daer padegane jeemSid’abad, vae yek nosxeye “dig^re 'an, bedaeftEre bazraeslye 

maliye 'arteS, vaqe' daer xiyabane sewome 'esfaend, ta tarixe yeke haeste siopeenj, dade 

Sevaed *. 

teyn: meeqadire fowq, taeqribl bude, vae momkeneest benesbeete bistopsnj daersaed ksemo ziyad 

gaerdEd. 

vav: moheendesiye laeskaer, daer redd ya qaebule yek ya kolliyeye pisnehadha moxtareest. 

zemn&n, sepordeye baeqiyeye serksetkonaendegan daer heeman jaeiaese mostaeredd xaheed sod. 

he: sepordeye beeraeadeye monaqese, ke 'eez qsebule monaqese 'emtena' nemayaed, bersef'e 

dowlaet z&bt xaheed sod. 

ye: sepordeye btersendeye monaqese, ta payane 'aenjame qaerardade rtesml, daer sEnduqe 

dara'iye l-Esker baqi xaheed bud. 

'a - 15U6 

rae'lse so' beye moheendesiye iaeSka^re yekom: saerHenge setad, seehyar. 

'agtehlye yarablye 'eemlak, vaqe' daer meydane 'ebnesina (daervaze sernirane sabeq). 

saehrdarlye teloran bedinvaesile be'ettela'e malekine 'aemlak, vaqe' deer meesire meydane 

'ebnesina (daervaze sernirane sabeq) mlresanaed: tebqe naeqseye mossvvaebeye vezarsete kesvaer, 

t«qayemmeeqamlye 'eenjom&ne Sueur, 'aemlike vaqe' daer iraeslre meydane nambordera, xserab vae 

joz'e rre'b&r nemayaed. leza, masrateb tebqe maddeye doye qanune towse'eye me'aber, 

be'ettela'e malekine 'snmlak, vaqe' deer ireeslre maezkur, mlre^ed, ta malekin bamoraje'eye 

be'edareye kolle 'eemlake Saehrdari, vae molahezeye neeqse, cenance 'e't^raze movaejjehe 

beer naeqse vae taesmlme seehrdarl dareend, deer zlrrfe moddaete yekmah, 'eez tarlxe ' entesare 'In 

'agsehl, kffitbeen bevezareete kesvar, ya bedaefteere kolle ^hrdari, taesllm, vae resld daeryaft 

daraend. beedihlst, cenance p&s '«z ' enqezaye moddaete yekmah, 'e'terazati 'sez tairafe 

malekin beresaed., taertibe 'ffisaer dade n&xaheed Sod. 

'a - 2icoU Seehrdare tehran. 

1L3-1UU 
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Notice_of ..Clearance ^Sale ^ 

The Plan Organization Hospital will sell in clearance 202 available furniture items, 

used and wornout things. Interested persons may apply to the Accounting Office of the Hos¬ 

pital and see the furniture for sale at 3 o’clock in the afternoon on Wednesday, the 25th of 

Mehr of the current year, with ready cash or with a certified check, at the former location 

of the hospital, located at Sheikh Hadi Avenue. Be present and participate in the clearance 

sale. 

The Plan Organization Hospital, Dr. Jammal Puya. A-2O930. 

Bid_din^_Not;i;c©__No^_28 

The Business and Supply Bureau of the Plan Organization will buy on bid the office 

supplies needed for the year 1335, according to the list and samples available in the office 

of the Business and Supply Bureau. Bidders may apply to the office of the Business and 

Supply Bureau of the Plan Organization, located at Estakhr Avenue, every day except holidays 

in order to receive the list of conditions and the list of office supplies and to see the 

appropriate samples. After seeing the available samoles and receiving the list of conditions 

and the list of office supplies needed, they shall submit their bids to the office of the 

Bureau up until the close of office hours on Tuesday, 8/1/1335, and obtain a receipt. The 

bids received will be opened and read at 9 o'clock in the morning of the following day in 

the presence of the appropriate committee. The presence of the participants in the bidding 

is optional and the Plan Organization is at liberty to reject or accept one or all bids. 

A-20960. 

Announcement of Bidding for the purchase of construetion materials^ 

The Corps of Engineers of the First Infantry Division in the Capital will buy on bid 

needed materials under the following conditions: 

(1) Various steel girders, 6,500 kilos; 

(2) Various pipes, 5,700 kilos; 

(3) Pipe unions, 10 pieces. 

A. Bids must be delivered in sealed envelopes. 

B. 5% of the value of the bid must be deposited in Account 12U7 of the First Division in 

the National Bank at the Capital and its receipt must be attached to the bid. 

C. Bids without a deposit or bids with conditions [attached] will not be considered. 

D. The expenses of the bidding announcement, as well as the taxes, will be paid by the 

successful bidder. 
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' agghiye torra^. 

bimarestane sazemane baername, 202 qeeliem 'sesasiye, vae leevazeme nibstse' rael vse 'esqate 

mowjudera 'aez tseriqe heerraj beforus miresanaed. davtealsebin mltavan-end bamoraje'eye 

behesabdarlye bimarest&n, vse mosahedeye 'sesasiyeye mowrede hserraj, sa'Jete seye bde'dsez 

zohre, ruze caharsambeye bistopeenjome mehrmahe jari, ba daer daast dastane vaejhe naaqd, ya 

ceke tsezmin sode, daer meeh®lle sabeqe bimarestan, vaqe* dasr xiyabane seyxadi, hozur 

beeheem resanide, vse cter heerraj serkat nemayend. 

bimarestane sazemane baername, doktor jsemale puya. 'a - 20938. 

[_agQhljg_monaqes!i_|oTnareye_28j, 

qesniste mo'amelat vse karpserdaziye sazemane baername, neveSt'eefzare mowrede niyaze 
\ 

sale 1335 xodra, tebqe surset vae nemurieye mowjud daer daaftasre qesmaete mo'amelat vse 

karptsrdazl, ’aez taeriqe monaqese, xaridari minemayed. davtffileeban mitaevarwaid heraye 

dseryafte baerge seerayet, vse surtete neveSt'sefzar vse molahezeye nemunehaye meerbute, 

haemeruze, ’oe'estesnaye ruzhaye tee'til, bedaeftare qesireete mo'amelat, vae karpeerdaziye 

sazemane baername, vaqe' daer xiyabane 'esteexr, moraje'e nemayend, vae pisnaehadate xodra 

pies 'eez molahezeye nemunehaye mowjude, vee deeryafte baerge seerayet, vse suraete neve3t'sefzare 

mowrede niyaz, ta 'axaere veeqte ' edariye ruze sesaembeye 1/8/35 daer daefbcre qesnist 

taeslim, vae resid dseryaft darsend. pisnsehadate vasele sa'aete nohe sobhe ruze bee'd, daer 

hozure komisyone rreerbute, baz, vse xande xaheed sod. hozure pisrxehaddaehaendegan daer monaqese 

'azad, vae sazemane bsername, daer raeddo qaebule yek, ya kolliyeye pisnsehadat ' azacbest. 

'a - 20960. 

1 agshlye monaqeseye xasrjde meesalehe saxtemani» 

mohsendesiye laesksre yekome piyadehe ircerkaez, meesalehe mowrede niyaze xodra betowre 

monaqese basaerayete zirin, xeeridari minemaysed. 

(1) tire ' aheene moxtflelef 6500 kilo 

(2) luleye moxtslef 5700 kilo * 

(3) mohreye masureye 10 'aedaed.. 

' alef: pisnaehadha bayesti deer pakete lak vse mohr sode, tteslim saevsed. 

be: saedi peenje qeyreete pisrcehadi, bayed behesabe 12U7 lseskaere yekom^dser banke melliye 

maerkabz gozarde §ode, vse reside 'an zsemimeye pi§neehad baaed. 

jimr bepisneehadhaye faqede seporde, ya nesrut, tsertibe 'seseer dade nemissevsed. 

dal: heezineye 'agsehiye monaqese, vse hsemcenin maliyat, be'ohdeye^ beersendeye monaqese 

xahsed bud* 
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E. The bids will be opened and read at 9 o'clock in the morning of 8/2/1335 in the presence 

of the bidders. 

F. The bids must be prepared in two copies. One copy is to be transmitted to the Office of 

the Corps of Engineers located in the garrison of Jamshid Abad and the other copy to the 

Financial Inspection Office of the Army, located on Sewome Esfand Avenue, on or before 

8/i/i335. 

G. The amounts mentioned above are approximate and they may vary up to twenty-five percent 

either way. 

H. The Corps of Engineers of the Division has the authority to reject or to accept one or 

all bids. The deposits of the other bidders will be refunded in the same meeting. 

I. In order to inspect the specifications of the steel girders and pipes apply to the Office 

of the Corps of -Engineers of the Division at the aforementioned address. 

Chief of the Corps of Engineers of the First Infantry Division in the Capital. 

From the Magazine 'Donyaye Jadid' #31 

i_6_Mehr_i_33g 

Written by Dr. Helmut Holscher 

Translated by Ahmed Mar'ashy 

The one after whom ('whose name1) the American Continent. wa3 fnamed._When the first^geo- 

2£§EJiical_gl2fc!«;_w§§ .construe ted. 

America is not at all proud of it's discoverer. It was just 100 years ago, that Ralph 

Waldo Emerson, the noted American philosopher, wrote unfriendly and prejudiced sentences 

about this matter. 1...Strange... that broad America must wear the name of a thief. ('It is 

strange that America with such greatness and. immensity has taken to itself the name of a 

thief.') Amerigo Vespucci, the pickle dealer at [(the city of)] Seville in Spain...managed 

in this lying world to supplant Columbus and baptize half the earth with his own dishonest 

name, ('passed himself off as Christopher Columbus, by using lies and hypocrisy and has 

defiled half the world's continent by attaching his dishonest name [to it]...')' 

These sentences which Emerson has written are very crudely put and untrue, because his 

writings concerning Amerigo do not basically correspond with the truth. 

It is obvious that the land which Capt. Christopher Columbus observed from one coast 

[[sic', read deck]] of the Santa Maria, on the 12th of October 1U92, should have been called 

Columbine, and surely if Christopher Columbus had not mistaken it for the continent of Asia, 

it would have been called by that name. Amerigo Vespucci in the year 1503 in a letter to 

Lorenzo de Medici writes: '...and this new land which we have discovered and made some 



he: piSnahadha deer sa'ate nohe 3obhe ruze doye haste siop&nj dar hozure pisnahad- 

daheendegan baz, va opera’at xahsed sod. 

piSnahadha bayesti dar do nosxe tanzim, va yek nosxeye 'an becteftare so'beye 

mohsndesi, vaqe’ dar padegane jamsid'abad, va yek nosxeye digger, be'edareye bazresiye 

maliye 'artes, vaqe' dar xiyabane seworae 'esf&nd, ta tarixe yeke haSte siopanj, taslim 

gardad, 

vavt naqadere fowq taqribi bude, va momkenast benesbate sadi bistopanj kamo ziyad 

Savad* 

nun: mohandesiye laskar dar radd ya qabule yek ya kolliyeye piSnahadha moxtarast. 

zemnan, sepordeye baqiyeye Serkatkonandegan dar heman jalase mostaredxahed Sod. 

kaf: baraye barrasi bemosaxxasate tire 'ah£n va lule, bedaftare mohandesiye laSkar, 

be'adrese fowq moraje’e Savad. 

ra'ise so'beye mohaaidesiye laskare yekome piyadeye markaz. 

'az majalleye donyaye jadid, somareye 31 

i_8_mehre_i^^2 

beqalame profesor helmut hulSer 

tarjome - 'ahrrade mar'asi. 

kesike_qarreye 'emrika bename 'u namide Sod, .'awaalin kore^e joqrafiya' i dar ce 
/ ", Z 

_ * od► 

'emrika hargez beyabandeye xocJas 'eftexari nemikonad- dorost, sad sale piS bud ke 

ralf vald 'emerson, filsufe naShure ' emrika'i, dar 'in mowred jomelate qeyre samimane va 

qarazalud neveSt. (•••• 'ajib 'ast, ke 'emrikaye bedin bozorgi va 'azemat name yek 

dozdra’“bar xod gozaSte 'ast. ' ameriko vespusi yek sabzi va serkeforuSe Sahre sevile 

'espaniya badoruq va tazviri ke bekar borde, xodasra bejaye kristof kolomb qaleb zade, 

va ninri. 'az qarreye jahanra bacasbanidane name qeyre Serafatnandane 'az xod molawas 

kard&'st ....). - x 

jomelati Ice 'emerson tahrir karda'st,- besyar xoSunat'amiz va qeyre heeqiqist, zira 

neveStehaye vey dar mowrede 'ameriko 'aslan bahaqiqate vaqe' motabeqat nemikoneed. 

tabi'ist saerzaminike kristof kolombe naxoda dar davazdahome 'oktobre 1U92 'az 

sahele santamaria mo^ahede kaerde mibayest bename kolombin nam gozaSte Savad, va betcwre 

yseqin niz 'eegear kristof kolomb 'anjara baqarreye 'asiya 'eStebah neminemud, belreman n&m 

molaqcjsb miSod. 'ameriko vespusi dar sale 1503 teyye name'i beloranzo domedisi rainevisad: 

(... va 'in sarzaamine jadidike ma peyda karde'im, va dar 'an tahqiqati be'an&L avardim,, 

1 U5-’1 h 6 
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study of, must definitely be named a new continent...' Exactly two years later this letter 

was translated into German and published in the city of Augsburg, Germany. Who was that 

man, who did not discover America for the first time, but nevertheless unmistakably realized 

that it was a new territory and continent? [(Thus)] it is clear that such a person arrived 

there, one year before Christopher Columbus, or a few years after him. It is sufficient for 

us to accept this convincing supposition, and we realize that this man was Amerigo Vespucci 

and no one else. He came from ('was one of') a Florentine family, who was related from 

ancient times to the famous Medici family. Florence was the same famous city in which at 

that time Leonardo da Vinci was painting and creating models of airplanes and machines of 

war, the same city in which the paint-stained brushes of Botticelli and Ghirlandajo swept 

over the artists' canvasses. They were helping with their masterpieces the arrival of the 

artistic Renaissance. It was the same city where, in the year 1L9L, Gerolamo Savanarola, a 

virtuous, abstentious and pious man, was burned at the stake on a heap of firewood. In the 

city of Florence, the [members of the] Medici family were, in every respect, promoters of 

art and commerce, science, politics and adventure. In that brilliant era the merchants and 

genuine artists, politicians and men of science were highly thought of ('possessed great 

social value'). Amerigo was born in 1L51, and later, according to certain agreements which 

he made with the Medici family, departed [from there] to Spain. The year of his departure 

to Spain was 1L92. It was at that time that, in order to promote the progress of the West 

and Asia, an agreement was signed with Christopher Columbus. Amerigo, [(or)] the Florentine 

merchant, was no longer interested in returning to the city on the Arno. He remained in the 

city of Seville and became active as a member of the shareholders in a large firm which 

supplied ships' provisions, such as food and articles for export. In this firm, pickles 

('vinegar, oils, vegetables') and above all olive oil were considered to be among the export 

goods. It was on this basis that Emerson, the prominent American philosopher and thinker, 

referred slurringly to Amerigo as merely a humble 'pickle dealer'. It would not be diffi¬ 

cult ('strange') for a prejudiced person to introduce Amerigo as a high wire acrobat or as 

a mender of canvas for the sails of boats. In those day3 anyone who was an Italian, had a 

hand in Commerce and owned one or two equipped ships, would immediately conceive of the idea 

of a sea voyage and of far away places. 

It is only natural that one could also include Amerigo as one of this group. However, 

with this difference, that Amerigo, from the days when he was sitting on a school bench, was 

[dreaming of] fulfilling such an enchanting desire and was making hopeful promises to him¬ 

self. He studied [(in the field of)] navigation and cartography and also learned drafting. 

Besides, he became acquainted in Spain with one of his compartiots, Toscanelli, who resided 
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bayaed cjaet'aen ruye 'an name qarreye jsedidi begozarim.• •), vas dorost do sale bee'd, h^r-in 

name deer saehre 'agsburge 'alman bezaebane 'almani teerjome, y® tfib' sod. ' an meerdike 

beeraye 'sewaslin bar 'emrikara kcbsf ncekserd, vse d&r 'ssv4z bedune 'eStebah 'anjara qaelaemrowe 

qarreye jadidi besomar 'avasrd, ke bud? pass beena beer ’in mosavi 'aest ke cenin saexsi yek 

sal qsbl 'aez kristof kolomb, vaeya cffind sal he'd 'aez vey, bedanja qaedaem reehade ba&ed, 

beeraye ma heedse ' etminanbaexSe 'u kafist, vas 'ettela' darim ke 'in ssexs joz 'ameriko 

vespusi kese digeri nsebude 'eest. vey, 'eez 'sefrade famile yek xanevadeye feloransi bud, 

ke 'aez qsedimol’eeyyam baxanevadeye jraeShure medisi nesbiti daStaend. felorans, hseman sihre 

rrceshuri 'aest, ke daer 'an 'aeyyam le'onard davinci daer 'an neeqqaSi mikaerd, vas modelhaye 

heevapeyma vas masinhaye jeengira peyrizi mikaerd. daer heeman aehrike qseleemmuhaye ber&ng 

aludeye butisll vae zirlando beer ruye bume nseqqasi hasrekaet mikssrd, vse baSahkarhaye xod, 

dasr bevojud aireedaene ronesanse honaeri konek mikaercifind, vae 'in h&man seehri bud ke daer sale 

i U9U Sirolamu savanurala merde mottceqi vae peerhizkare motedaeyyenira daer miyane tudehaye 

hizom suzanidsend.. daer saehre felorans, xanevadeye medisi 'aez haer jaeheet mo&eweqe honser 

vae te jar$t [\ee] ' elm vae siyasffit vse ma jera ju'1 budaend. vse dssr 'an '®sre daeraexsan tajeran vas 

honssrireendane vaqe'i [vae] siyasaetireedaran vae mohaeqqeqin, 'serzeSe 'ejtema'iye faeravani dara 

budasnd. 'ameriko daer sale H+51 motevaelled Sode bud, vse bae'dha teyye qssrardadi ke bam- 

edisi baeste bud, be'espaniya raevane Sod, vae sale 'aezimeete 'u be'espaniya sale 1U92 bud. 

dssr 'an mowqe' bud, ke baeraye pisrsfte qserb vae 'asya, qBsradadi bakristof kolomb baeste 

Sod. 'ameriko ya tajere feloransi dig^sr mayel reebud besaehre 'arnow moraje'eet naemaysed, 

vey daer seehre sevila mandegar Sod, vae jozve saehamdarane yek karxaneye bozorg ke teejhizate 

kestiha 'eez qaebile 'azuqe vaeya roevade saderatira taehiyye mikaerd, naeSqule befas' aliyyaet 

Sod, vae dasr 'in karxane rowq£n, serke vae seebzijat;vae 'aez heeme mohemtaer, rowqine zeytun 

Jozve faeravaerdehaye saderati meehsub miSod, vse ruye heendn 'eesl bud ke 'emerson filsuf, 

vae moteftekkere bozorge ' emrika'i, najaevanmeerdane 'amerikora ssebzi vas serke foruSe moh- 

ffiqqaeri bis irBehsub naedaSte 'aest.. vae 'aez yek sicxse najoevannEerd bee'id neebud ke 'amerikora 

yek bsendbaz ya vseslekor^endeye parceye badbane qayeqha mo'aerrefl bensemaysed^ cter 'an dowre 

haerkaesi’ke 'italiya'l bud, vse daer tejareet daesti daSt, vae yeki do keStiye mojaehhazi malek 

bud, fowraen hsevaye mosaferaet bedaeryaha vae noqate durdeest benffiqzaes xotur irdkaerd. 

taebi'ist ke 'amerikora niz m.itsevan jozve 'in 'edde besomar 'aveerd, vaeli ba'In 
y 

taefavot ke 'ameriko 'aez zaanani heem ke ruye nimkaete reedrese nesaeste bud, <ter 'asnjame cenin 
* 

'arezuye ro'ya'eengizi bud, vas bexod vae'dehaye rtEvidb&csi midad. vey deer resteye dasrya- 

nffivaerdi v-ae nseqseSenasi taehsil kaerde, vae neeqSekesira niz 'arnuxte bud,, vas 'aez taerasfe digser, 

vey daer 'espaniya bahamvaetaene xod toskanli, ke daer 'ankesvaer raehle 'eqarrBet 'aefkaende budr 
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in that country. In any case, it is definite that Amerigo soon enough obtained a map which 

Christopher Columbus had used on his voyage and on which he had traced the route of the 

voyage on his return. There was a mistake in that map where a vast mainland. West of Spain, 

was painted in white to indicate a large ocean. This fact seemed strange to Amerigo. More¬ 

over, Berardi, partner and co-worker of Vespucci, [(in order)] to complete the plans of 

Christopher Columbus for his journey, had loaned a great amount of money to him. 

Christopher Columbus returned victoriously and successfully from hit. trip. The King 

bestowed upon him the title of Admiral of the Oceans, and appointed him as his viceroy to 

the newly discovered lands, which were believed to be the Continent of Asia. At the same 

time a new exploration team was organized to travel to distant places. This team was 

assigned to map the new lands which Christopher Columbus had discovered but in reality 

('secretly’) they meant to disgrace the new admiral ('bring the new admiral down from tne 

summit of his glory'). The leader of this mission was Amerigo Vespucci, compatriot and 

friend of Christopher Columbus. In the year U»97» i.e., five years after the discovery of 

the new contenent by Christopher Columbus, Amerigo Vespucci went to sea. When they reached 

the Canary Islands, they filled four of their ships with water and provisions, crossed the 

Ocean in 2h days, and reached some new lands on the other side of the waters. We do not 

know today if the coast on which’ Amerigo stepped for the first time was Costa Rica or Hon¬ 

duras, but certainly one V* these two ((lands)] was the first landing place of Amerigo. 

Vespucci's letters do not provide us with any information ('guidance'), but Prof. Arciniegas 

writes in his book, Amerigo and the New World ('Vespucci and the New Continent'), published 

in New York: 'The first landing place of Vespucci was at the spot on which a year later 

[(after him)], i.e., in the year 1U98, Christopher Columbus set foot.' Vespucci crossed 

the Ocean four or five*time3 during his lifetime. Twice he sped off on such an ('that') 

assignment according to an agreement with the Spanish Government, and two or three tiroes he 

undertook this task in accordance with an agreement which he signed with the Government of 

Portugal. However, the Government of Portugal was aware that the discovered lands were not 

India or the plains of Eastern Japan, which were mentioned by Marco Polo, the Venetian, in 

his memoirs 300 years earlier. Amerigo Vespucci, the politician, merchant, and geographer 

also became, as a result of these activities, an able mathematician. It is still not knovn 

who tutored him in the science of astrology and astronomy, and we do not know anything 

about it. 

He wrote his reports on the journeys in letters to Lorenzo di Pier Francesco de Medici, 

his patron and Piero Soderini, his friend, and provided [us] with useful reminiscences. 
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'asena sode bud_ behar surest yseqine 'qaet' i 1 inaest ke 'ameriko bezudi neeq3e bedastaeS 

1 of tad ke kristof kolomb daer mosafereete xod 'eez ’an 'estefade kaerde" bud, vae daer moraje- 

'set niz, ncesire haereksete xodra neeqSebaerdari kaerae bud. daer ’an naeqSe ' eStebahi vojud 

dast, vae 'an 'in bud, ke daer mseqrebe 'espanya seerzaemine vaesi'ira be'envane yek ' oqyanuse 

'aezira reeng'amizie sefid kaerde budsend, vae 'in '&mr 'ssz [[sic', read: daer]] naezsre 'arneriko 

bee'id minemud. vae 'aez 'an gozaeSte berardi sserik vae temkare vespusi, besraye 'aenjame reeqse- 

haye siyahffite kristof kolomb, Dule faeravani bevey qserz dade bude 'eest. 

kristof kolomb, movaeff&q vae piruz, 'aez saefsr baz gaest, vae padesah bevey lseqsbe 

daeryasalare 'oqyanushara taefviz da2t, vae veyra 'aez taeraefe xod naybossseltaeneye sserzaemin- 

haye 'ekteSafiye jsedldi ke taesnewor miraeft qarreye 'a3iya balaed, kaerd. deer hffiman moqe' 

yek hey'ate 'ekteSafiye jaedidi baeraye mosaferaet benoqate durdaest taejhiz Sodasnd, vae 'in 

hey'st \eezife dast ke 'aez seerzeejrinhaye .jaedidike kristof kolomb k>e§f r.emude bud naeqSe- 

beerdari nsemaysed, vsli daer xefa mssnzurpsan 'an bud ke 'admirale jaedidra 'aez ' owje 'eftexar 

bezir 'avsereend. sserpesraeste 'in he.y'a.t dust vas haemvaetane kristof kolomb, 'ameriko 

vespusi bad., daer sale 11*97 ys'ni psnj sal pis 'ae2 kaeSfe qarreye jaedid bediste kristof 

kolomb, 'ameriko vespusi bedaerya raft, v&qtike bejaezayere ksenari residaend, caehar kcStira 

por 'aez abo 'azuqe kserdcend, vae deer 'aerze bistocaehar ruz 'anha 1 oqyanusra peymudcond, vac 

be'an suye 'abha beseerzeminhaye iaedid residaend, vae ma 'emruze nemidanim, ke 'an sahelike 

baeraye 'aevvaslin bar 'ameriko daer 'an piyade sod, kostarika vasya honduras bud, vaeli yeki 

'aez 'in do sserzsemin, qest'^n q^deemgshe 'aev\eeliyeye 'ameriko bude 'east, namehaye vespusi 

deer 'in bare mara rahneema'i nernikoneed, vili profesor 'arsinigaz deer ketabe xod, be name 

(vespusi, vae qarreye jsedid, cape niyoyork) maneviseed, ®edaemgahe 'aevvae]iyeye vespusi, hsenan- 

ja'i bod ke yek sal bas'd 'aez 'u yae'ni daer sale 1496 kristof kolomb bedanja pay gozaSt.. 

vespusi, daer modd&te ’.omreeS ceehar peenj bar ' oqyanushara zire pay gozast, debar teyye 

qaerardadi badowlaete 'espaniva, be 'in mac'nuriyar-t Setaft, vae do ya se bar haem1 teyye qaerad- 

adi ke badowlate portoqal beest, be 'aenjame ' an^kaemire hemnKt best, vaeli dovlite portoqal 

midanest ke saerzaeminhaye yafte Sode, hendustan vaeya dseSthaye sserqiye zapen rieroibasaed, ke 

sided sale pis 'aez 'an markopoloye venizi daer yaddasthaye xcd 'aez 'in nam borde 'aest. 

'ameriko vespusi siyasaetmeedar vae tajer vae- joqrafisenas daer 'eeseer^ 'ir. fee'aliyysetha riyaz- 

idane maheri niz 'sez 'ab daer'ameede bud, ye ce kesi veyra daer 'a;mre hesabe setaregan, vae 

setaresenasi tae'lim dade 'ast, h&nuz nanee'lureest. vae ma cizi dar 'eetrafe 'an nemidanim. 

gozareshaye mosafereete 'u deer teyye nameha'ike beloranzo vae dipiyer fransisko dom- 

edisl hamiye xod vae dustas§ piyero suverini neveSte vac yad' avarihaye sudmandi kserde 'ast. 

11*6-1 ii9 
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He wrote: '...we encountered a kind of hideous snake, which frightened us on account of 

its ugliness and unsightliness. Over its nostrils, it had a sawlike crest which [starts] 

from the nose and passes on over the back to the tip of the tail...' Ten years after the 

first journey of Amerigo Vespucci, i.e., in the year 1507, all of his detailed reports 

and trip diaries fell in Germany into the hand of Martin Waldseemuller, the prominent German 

geographer. From that time on he drew all his maps according to the detailed reports of 

Vespucci. In this regard he also benefitted extensively from the geological surveys [[sic1, 

read geography]] of Ptolemy. Following this the first geographical globe was constructed. 

He wrote the name America on the globe on the newly discovered mainland. Since that time 

his name has remained on the new lands. Exactly at the same time, the colleague of Prof. 

Martin published a book called, An Introduction to Political and Economic Geography. He 

writes in that book: 'We do not see any reason why we should restrain ourselves from call¬ 

ing America by the mrne Americo. We will call that land 'America', because Amerigo dis¬ 

covered it, and recognized it as a new continent. He was an intelligent and scholarly man.' 

Five years after that, in Spain, while bearing the honorary title of 'Grand Admiral of 

all the Seas' ('of the Royal Court'), he passed away. All the geographical maps, during 

his lifetime, were drawn under his supervision. He also arranged all the travel and explor¬ 

ation schedules of other missions. The German magazine adds: 'Vespucci was not a pirate. 

He was one of whose name America and Americans should be proud, and whom they should honor, 

entirely disregarding the prejudiced ideas of Qnerson.' 

From the Magazine Khandaniha, No. 10 

:7 Mehr 1335 

9 October 1956 

The _pr oninent men of our country speak with you._Memoirs_of _the_emig,ration of ^Iranians 

during World War 1^ 

Amanollah Ardalan, Ezz-01-Mamalek, wa3 born in Tehran in the year 1265, Hejra. He 

started his education in the Darolfonun School and finished it in the Political Science 

Academy of Istanbul. He was appointed as the minister of public welfare in the provisional 

government of the late Nezam-Os-Saltaneh Mafi in Kermanshah, during World War I and the 

period ('occurence') of exile. Years later, he was selected for the same position in the 

first cabinet of Sardar Sepah [[Reza Shah]]. Up to the present time Haj Ezz-01-Mamalek has 

held many sensitive positions. Several times he held the position of governor in different 

parts of the country and many a time was in charge of the ministries of Finance, Justice, 

Roads, and Interior. Thus at the present time he is one of the oldest deputies of the 

/ 
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vey minevisaed, (.... bayek now* mare besyar beedtterkibi ke haemeye ma 'aez zesti vse baed- 

rixtlye • an docare vaehSaet Sodim, beerxord nemudim, beer ruye suraxhaye biniye ’in mar 

sane'i besekle daendanehaye 'aerre qeerardaSt, ke 'aez bini vae po3te 'u gozaeSte ta 'entehaye 

dome 'ura feeragerefte bud.... )# daeh sal p®s 'asz 'eevvselin mosaferaete 'ameriko vespusi 

yae'ni, daer sale 1507 taemame gozareSha vse siyatetnamehaye dseqiqe 'u deer 'alman bedaste 

joqrafidar.e rreeShure 'alm»ani martin valdze muler resid, vae vey 'sez 'an bebee'd taemame 

nseqsehaye xodra baertebqe gozare§ate dseqiqe vespusi teersim kaerd. vae daer 'an mowred, 'aez 

notale'ate zeeminSenasiye teetlaemyus 'estefadeye fteravan bord, vse 'aevvaelin koreye joqra- 

fiya'i 'aez 'an zaeman saxte sod. vse daer qesmsete saerzaeminhaye kaesfsodeye .jaedid vey name 

'emrikara ruye kore neveSt, vas 'aez 'an pees 'in nam ruye saerzaeminhaye jaedid baqi mand. 

vse dorost daer demin mowqe’ hsemkare profesor martin ketabi bename moqseddaeme'i beer jaehan- 

senasira 'entesar dad. vey daer'an ketab minevisaed: 'ma hie delili nemibinim ta 'aez goz- 

asteene name 'ameriko beer ruye 'emrika xoddari konim. vae 'an seerzaeminra 'emrika minamim, 

zirake 'ameriko 'anra kiisf kaerd. vse 'anra bename yek qarreye jaedid §enaxt. vey nserdi 

bud ' aqel vse daneSmtend.' 

peenj sal pees'aez 'an vey daer 'espaniya daer halike ' envane ' eftexar'amize (bozorgtaerin 

daeryasalare deer bare saeltaenaeti) ra bedonbale xod mikes id, fowt kaerd. taemame nseqsehaye 

joqrafiya'i daer zaemane haeyatae^ taehte naezaere vey teersim mi§od, vae baemamehaye siyahaeti vse 

'ekte§afiye sayere hev'cethara nlz vey taenzim minemud. msejelleye 'almani 'ezafe mikoraed, 

vespusi yek rahzaene daerya'i naebud, vey heeman cizi bud, ke baer 'emrika vae ' emrika'iyan 

vajebeest, ke bename vey 'eftexar vse mobahat nemude, vse 'seqideye qeeraez'alude ' emersonra 

behic 'engareend. 

'aez meejaelleye xandaeniha somareye 10 

17 metre 133^ 
9 'oktobre 1956 

resale keSvser basoma soxan miguysend._xatere|_i_|®z_moha^erate_,_i_raniyar;_dffir_jffinge_beynol2 

melaeliye_iaevv&l. 

'aemanollahe 'aerdaelan (' ezzoliTsemalek) daer saeneye 1265 hejri, daer tehran motevaelled 

sod. taehsilate xodra 'aez rreedreseye darolfonun soru' kaerd, vse daer'akademiye ' olume 

siyasiye 'estambol payan dad. deer j®nge beynolmelaeliye 'aevvffil vse piSameede mohajerset ter 

hokumsete movseqqaetiye naerhume nezamossseltaeneye mafi daer kermansah bevezarate feeva'edc ’amme 

rrsensub gaerdid. vse salha bee'd deer Wvselin kabineye saerdar sepeeh behffimin semeet ' entexab 

sod. haj ' ezzolnffmalek, takonim saqele mesqamate hessasi bude 'aest. caendin bar deer 

noqate moxtaelefe ke^vser 'ostandar, vse ceend bar vezareete dara'i, dadgostaeri, rah vse 

1 U9-1 
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19th legislative session. In this article, Haj Ezz-01-Mamalek describes some of [his] 

reminiscences on the emigration of Iranians during World War I. 

During the first World War, despite the fact that Iran had proclaimed its neutrality, 

the forces of the autocratic Czarist Russia crossed the borders and advanced towards the 

capital of Iran. Violating Iranian neutrality, and crossing the borders of our country, 

was an unexpected event and Mostowfi-01-Mamalek, the Prime Minister at that time, decided 

to change the capital. It was decided to move, without any delay ('without wasting time'), 

the Shah, the Government, the Majles and the German, Ottoman and Austrian Embassies to Qom, 

and to decide there about the new location of the capital and to transfer the capital to 

one of the cities of Isfahan, Shiraz or Kermanshah. 

The day of departure was determined, and the commander of the Gendarmerie, who was a 

Swedish officer, received orders to cut the telephone and telegraph wires between Tehran 

and the south after the departure of the members of the Court, Government, Majles and Dip¬ 

lomatic Representatives, and to join the emigrants with the Gendarmerie forces. 

Sardar Kabir, the brother of Sepahsalar Tonekaboni was considered for the governorship 

of Tehran and necessary instructions were given to him with regard to the policy which he 

should adopt when the Russians attacked Tehran. During the night Mostowfi-01-Mamalek 

secretly dispatched the leaders of the Democrat Party, which was a nationalistic and pro¬ 

gressive party, to Qom in order to organize the National Committee for Defense there and to 

wait for the arrival of the Shah, Cabinet and the members of the Majles. On the day of 

departure, the traveling coach of Sultan Ahmed Shah was standing ready in front of the Royal 

Palace. The Shah, in his traveling clothes, was engaged in bidding farewell and giving 

('declaring') final instructions to Sardar Kabir, the Governor of Tehran, when Von Etter and 

Marling, the Russian and English ambassadors, were informed of the news of the Shah's depar¬ 

ture and of the transfer of the capital. They immediately took vigorous measures in order 

to prevent the Shah from [making] his trip. 

These two men first dispatched to the Shah elder statesmen, such as Ein-Od-Dowleh, 

Farmanfarna, Saed-Od-Dowleh and Sepah-salar and a number of Qajar princes. They promised 

that the Russian army would not advance towards Tehran from Yengi Emam. But since Ahmad 

Shah, on the advice of Mostowfi-01-Mamalek, did not accept the assurances of the Russian and 

English Ambassadors, and did not give up [his] decision to change the capital, Etter, the 

Russian Envoy, went to the Royal Palace without previous permission and threatened Ahmed 

Shah, that if he left Tehran, he would put his father, Mohamed Ali Shah on the throne in 

Tehran in his place. This threat had an effect on Ahmed Shah's shaky mentality, and he 

decided to stay instead of leaving ('the decision of departure was changed to that of stay¬ 

ing'). However, despite the fact that the Shah stayed in Tehran, and did not change the 

capital, nevertheless, the deputies of the Majles and other freedom-loving people who had 
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kesv&rra ' ohdedar bude. vae ba'in taertib deer hale hazer, yeki 'aez mo'aeirmBertaerin vokaelaye 

dowreye nuzdfihome qanungozarlst .... deer ’in rrreqale haj 'ezzolmemalek, xatere'i 'sez 

mohaierate 'iraniyan deer j&nge beynolmelaelliye 'aewaelra Saerh mideeheed... ► 

deer j&nge beynolmelseliye 'eewsl ba'anke kesvaere 'iran bitsereefjye xbdra 'e'lam nemude 

bud, qovaye dowlsete ’estebdadiye rusiyeye tezar [[sicl read: tezari]] 'eez ireerz ' obur 

kaerde, betsersefe paytebxte ’Iran pisraevi kserdaend.. rreqze bitaersefiye 'iran vae 'cbure 'aez 

meerzhaye keSvffire ma piSraeviye [[sic', read piSameede]] qeyremotereeqqebe bud, ke mostowfiyol- 

msemalek naexostvaezire vaeqt, teesmim beteeqyire paytaext gereft, vs qaerar Sod, bedune fowte 

vaeqt, sah vae dowleet vae meejles vae sefaraetxanehaye 'alman vae ' osmani vee 'otriS beteersefe qom 

kuc konaend, vae deer 'an.ja raje' benffihselle jsedlde pavtsxt tsesmim begirsnd, vse payteextra 

beyeki ' aez Saehrhaye 'estehan, Siraz ya kermanSahan montaeqel nasmayaend. 

ruze heereldet tae'yin Sod, vee rae'ise Sandarmeri ke yek 'eefssre so’edi bud, daestur yaft, 

ke he'd 'aez heereksete 'ae'za'e daerbar vse dowlst, vae neejles vse naemayaendegane siyasi, simhaye 

telefon vse telegrafe beyne tehran vse jonubra qaet* konaed, vae baniruye zandarmha bemohajerin 

molheq Saevaed.. 

beeraye hokumsete tehran saerdar kaeblr, bEeradsre sepeehsalare tonekaboni daer nsezaer gerefte 

Sod vae tae' limate lazeme be'u dade Sod, ke daer hengame heemleye rusha betehran ce iseveSi 

' ettexaz konaed. mostowfi'olmeanalek Saebane vae betowre meehreemane liderhaye hezbe domokratra 

ke yek hezbe melli vse motereeqqi bud, beqom raevane/ saxt, ke deer 'anja komiyteye defa'iye 

mellira teeskil dade, vse montaezere vorude Sah vse hey'ate dowlaet vae ireejlesiyan baSaend. 

deer ruze heerekst kaleskeye saefaere soltan 'aehmeedSah jelowe qfesre saeltaeneetx 'anade 'istade, 

vse sah balebase saefeer meeSqule towdi', vse ' eblaqe tae' limate neeha' i besaerdarkaebir hakeme 

tehran bud, ke fon'eter vae marling, sofaeraye ruso 'ingilis, 'aez jsereeysme 'aezinsete Sah vae 

' enteqale paytaext mott«le' Sodsend, vae belafasele beeraye jelovgiri 'aez mosafersete sah 

' eqdamate jeddi iiBe'mul dastaend* 

'in do naefser ' ebteda rejale mo'esmnter 'aez qsebile ' eyneddowle vae ftermanfterma, vae 

sa'ededdowle, vae sepeehsalar vae caend toen 'aez Sahzadegane qajarra reezde sah ferestadsend, vae 
* 

qowl dadsend ke qoSune rus 'aez yaengi'emam betaer&fe tehran tsejavcz naexaheed kaerd, vee cun 

'aehmeedsah be'eSareye mostowfiyolnsemalek qowle sofaeraye ruso 'ingillsra naepseziroft, vae 'eez 

taesmime 'enteqale paytaext monsaeref neeSod 'eter vaezirmoxtare rus^ bedune 'ejazeye <?ebli 

be<$esre ssaltaenseti rseft, vae 'sahireedSahra taehdid kaerd, ke 'aegaer tehranra teerk guyaed pedeeraeS, 

mohffimrrBed'seliSahra bejaye 'u daer tehran betsxt xahaed neSand. vae 'in taehdid daer ruhiyeye 

motezaelzele 'eehirsedSah 'aesaer kaerd, vae 'aezme reehil baedael be'eqamset Sod. ba'in taertib 

^erce sah daer tehran mand vse paytaext taeqyir naekaerd, '^emma raemayaendegane neejles vae sayere 

150-151 
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departed frcm Tehran, continued with their emigration and assembled, at first, in Qom. 

At this time, because of the Russian and English political pressures, the Cabinet of 

Mostowfi-01-Mamalek fell, and Sultan Ahmed Shah appointed Prince Farmanfarma as[his new] 

Prime Minister. As soon as the new government took over, it immediately invited all the 

deputies of the Majles, and the national leaders who had gone into exile, to come to the 

Telegraph Building for direct consultations. [The Government] requested them to return to 

Tehran and assured them ('and to be sure') that mutually agreeable decisions would be 

reached with the Governments of Russia and England. However, since the emigrants did not 

have confidence in the new government, they gave a negative answer to the request of the 

government. In the telegram, which was prepared by the late Adib-Os-Saltaneh Sami'i, the 

representative of Gilan, it was pointed out to Farmanfarma that: 

'Will no one ask us ('say') why [we] left and why [we] came back?' The government of 

Farmanfarma who had lost all hope of commuricating by telegram, dispatched Arbab Keykhosrow, 

deputy of the Kajles to Qom, in order to return the emigrants to Tehran through the influ¬ 

ence of his oratory, and to free them from their fear of the Russians ('to remove their 

uneasiness in regard to the Russians'). However, all the emigrants whose hearts were still 

bleeding because of the hanging of Seqat-01-Islam in Tabriz by the Russians, repudiated 

Arbab Keykhosrow's mediation, since on the very day of Arbab Keykhosrow's arrival in Qom, a 

Russian was taken prisoner by the fighters for freedom ('fighters in a Holy War’), they sent 

a cable to Farmanfarma that: 

'Qom has the honor of having a Russian prisoner.' 

Since the army of General Baratoff was closing in like lightning on the gates of Qom 

and the other southern areas of Iran, the emigrants, after staying in Qom for some time, 

split into two groups. One group went to Kermanshah by way of Isfahan, and the other by 

way of Arak. 

Some time later, as a result of ('with') discussions held in Baghdad, a Provisional 

Government of the emigrants under the chairmanship of Nezam-Os-Saltaneh Mafi (father of 

Nezam-Os-Saltaneh Mafi, the present Senator) was established. In this Provisional Govern¬ 

ment, I was appointed as Minister of Public Welfare and Commerce. The other members of the 

Cabinet were ('consisted of'): Adib-Os-Saltaneh Sami'i, the Minister of the Interior, 

Mohamed Alikhan Mafi (the present Sena tor )5 Minister of Foreign Affairs, Farzin, Minister of 

Finance, Moddarres, Minister of Justice, Mirza Qassera Khan Suresrafil, Minister of Post and 

Telegraph. The Government in exile also sent some representatives out of the country as 

ambassadors or envoys. Among them, Mirza Sadeq Khan Tabataba'i went to Istanbul and Vahid- 

01-Molk Sheibani to Berlin. Governors were also appointed to the provinces by the pro¬ 

visional government. 

For example Moshar-Od-Dowleh Hikmat (the brother of Sardar Fakher) was appointed gov¬ 

ernor of Hamadan, Sardar Rashid Ardalan Governor of Kurdistan, Amir Nasser Khalaj Governor 

of Kermanshah, and Sardar Moqtader Kashani Governor of Malayer. The office of Chief of 

Staff was given to Prince Abbas Mirza, the Commander-in-Chief. Meanwhile Anushiravan 
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'azadixahan ke 'aez tehran heerekaet kaerde budaend, bemohajeret 'edame dactend, vee baedvaen dser 

qom 'ejtema' ksrdaend.. 

dser 'in 'eesna bafeSare siyasiye ruso 'ingilis, kabineye mostowfiolneemalek soqut 

kaerd, vae sol tan 'aehmaedSah Sahzadeye faermanfaermara beriyasaete vozeera tae'yin nemud,. dowlaete 

jaedid heeminke ireesdffire kar Sod, fowr&n neenayaendegane msejles \ee saerane qowmra ke mohajeret 

kaerde budaend, beeraye mozakereye hozuri betelegrafxane dee* vset kaerd, vae 'aez 'ajiha taeqaza 

nemud ke betehran moraje'aet remayaend, vae motmee'en baSaend ke qaerarhaye rrBerziyottaeref eyn 

badowlaeteyne ruso 'ingilis gozarde xahaed Sod, vaeli mohajerin cun bedowlffite jaedid 'e'temad 

needasteend, beta-qazaye dovleet jeevabe reed dadaend, vae dear telegraf ike beqaelaeme meerhume 

'a3dibossaeltaeneye saemi’i neemayaendeye gilan taehiye Sod, befeermanfeerma xaterneSan saxtsend ke: 

'kaes naeguysed ke cera refto cera bazameed.' dowl*te fermanfaerma vaeqtike 'aez moxaber- 

eye telegraf nm'yus Sod, 'aerbab keyxosrow, remaysendeye nffijleora beqom ferestad, ta ba 

nofuze kBelamike daSt, mohajerinra betehran moraje’aet deehaed, vae negaeraniye ' anhara nesbeet 

berusha morteefe' sazaed. vaeli kolliyeye mohajerin, ke qolube ' anha heenuz bedaravixteene 

meerhume seqBetol 'eslam daer taebriz bedaeste rusha jeerihedar bud, miyanjigseriye 'aerbab 

keyxosrowra niz reed kaerdeend, vae cun deer h&man ruze vorude 'aerbab keyxosrow beqom yek 

'aesire rusi bedeeste mojahedin 'oftade bud, be faermanferma telegraf kaerdasnd ke: 

qom 'in ' eftexarra daread ke daraye yek 'aesire rusi 'aest.. 

pees 'aez ' anke moddeeti 'aez 'eqarrffite mohajerin daer qom gozeeSt, cun qoSune zeneral 

barotof bterq 'asa bedaervazehaye qom vae sayere noqate jonubiye iran naezdik miSod, moha¬ 

jerin bedo daeste taeqsim Sodaend. yek daeste 'aez rahe ' esfaehan, vaa dasteye digaer 'aez rahe 

•aerak beraeqseede kermanSah reftaend.. 

ceendi fcae'd bamozakeratike daer beeqdad be'aerel 'araede, hokumffite movaeqqaetiye mohajerin 

beriyasffite nezamosseltaeneye mafi (pedaere nezamosseeltaeneye mafi, senatore fe'li) taeSkil 

Sod, vae daer 'in hokureete moveeqqsetij ' in janeb bevezarete faevayede 'amrr.e vae tejaret 'entexab 

sodeem. dig&re 'ae'za'e kabine 'ebaret budaend 'aez 'eedi bosses! teen eye sami'i, vaezire aaxele, 

mohaemnaed 'aalixane mafi (senatore fe'li) vaezire xareje, faerzin, vaezire raaliye, mocfceiTes, 

vaezire 'aedliye, mirza qasem xane sur'esrafil, vaezire posto telegraf. dowiLeete mohajerin 

zemn&n neemaysendeganira haem be 'envane saefir vae vaezirmoxtar bexairej 'aez naemlekaet 'e’zam 

daSt. 'aez jomle^mirza sadeqxane taebataeba'i be 'eslambol,. vae vaehidolmolke Seybani beber- 

laen reftaend*. beeraye vaelayat niz hokkami 'aez taeraefe hokuirsrte movaeqqseti tae'yin Sod* 

ireesael&n moSaroddowleye hekmet (beradaere 'aqajre saerdar faxer) behokumaete heemedan, 

saerdar reside 'aerdaelan, behokvirete kordestan, 'aamir nasere >«laej behokumaete kermanSahan, 

vae saerdar moqteedere kaSani, behokurete melayer tae'yin gaerdidaaid, vae riyasaete 'aerkane 

heerbe qoSun h®m besahzadeye 'nebbas mirzaye salar teSkeer, vagozar Sod. zemn^en 'aenuSirevane 
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Sepahbodi, who had gone from Tehran to administer the affairs of the Kermanshah province, 

was appointed Undersecretary of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Provisional Govern¬ 

ment. The office of the head of the Department of Foreign Affairs was given to Divan Begi 

(the present Senator). 

After the Provisional Government had been active in Kermanshah for nine months, Baghdad 

was occupied by the British, and the Russians also attacked the army of the emigrants from 

Qazvin and Arak and crushed their resistence. We were compelled to flee toward Ottoman 

territory through western Iran. 

I remember how I with a group of my compatriots halted on the bank of the Diyala river. 

We were supposed to cross the river and join a unit of the Ottoman armies. Since we did not 

have at our disposal any means of transportation which would transport us across the river, 

we were forced to spend a few nights on the bank of the Diyala river. The neighboring 

tribes were aware of our defeat. Although they were not able to attack us during the day, 

they kept us restless during the nights. We were defending ourselves in dirt trenches 

against the violence of the attackers. 

In addition to this the army of the Russian Czar was threatening us from the north, and 

the British army from the south. It was a strange dilemma. Every time it was our turn to 

cross the Diyala river, and one or two of the existing boats were to take us across the 

river, the arrival of detachments of wounded soldiers of the Turkish army would, 

naturally, postpone our turn. This by itself was the cause of our compulsory stay for a few 

days on the bank of the Diyala river. 

One of those days of [our] compulsory stay coincided with New Year's eve and the coming 

of a new year ('changing of the year'). Despite the difficulties and misfortunes which had 

been pursuing us, we exchanged New Year's greetings with each other, while cursing in our 

hearts our [bad] luck for the misfortunes we had encountered. At this time, Moshar-Od- 

Dowleh Hekmat said [something] to Amir Nasser Khalaj, which the emigrants have not yet 

forgotten and undoubtedly this witticism along with the sight of the Diyala river bank which 

was mentioned before occupies the most prominent place among the sweet and bitter memories 

of their life. On that New Year's eve, when we were all far away from our motherland, fam¬ 

ilies and our dear ones and had no hope of staying alive, Moshar-Od-Dowleh shook the hand 

of Amir Naser Khalaj and said: 'Many happy returns ('many hundred years such as this')' 

and Amir Nasser, who was greatly upset, cried out, impulsively: 'What are you saying my 

friend . . • Why many years like this one? I wish this year of misery, vagrancy and bad 

luck had never been.’ 

Although, by the grace of Lord, thi3 vagrancy and misery did not happen again accord¬ 

ing to Amir Khosrow's wishes, [but] that witticism of Moshar-Od-Dowleh was so fitting at 

that time, that all of us forgot our troubles and the sound of our laughter resounded all 

along the banks of the Diyala river, the ringing of which laughter I can still feel in my 

ears 
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sepffihbodl, ke 'aez tehran beeraye kargozarlye kermesnsahan reefte bud, bemo'aveneete 'omure 

xarejeye hokumeete moveeqqaeti ireensub Sod* vs riyasffite daeftare 'omure xareje be'ohdeye 

divanbeygi (senatore fe'li) mohaewsl gaerdid. 

pees 'aez ' anke noh mah hokumeete moveeqqaeti daer kermanSah fae'aliyv&t daSt beeqdad 'aez 

taeraefe 'ingilisha ’eSqal Sod, vae rusha niz 'aez qaezvin vee 'aerak beniruye mohajerin harole 

kaerde moqavemeete 'anhara daerhaem Sekeestaend, vae ma masjbur sodim ke 'aez qaerbe 'Iran betaeraefe 

xake 'csmani mohajeraet konim. 

yadaem miyaysid Seebe 'eyde nowruz dser kenare rude daayale ba'edde'i 'aez heemvaetaenan 

taeveeqqof kaerde vae mibayesti 'aez rudxane 'obur nemude vae xodra beqesireete qoSune 'osmani 

beresanim. cun vaesile'ike mara 'aez 'In rudxane ’obur dashed daer cfcstraes nsbud, maejbur 

Sodim ceend Saeb daer kenare rude daeyale 'eqameet konim* taevayefe 'aetraf 'aez Seka?ste ma 

motteele' bude, vae 'ffigaer ruzha nemitaevane stand daesttordi bezaereend Saebha mara 'asude nendg- 

ozastaend, vae ma daer saen^erhaye xaki daer moqabele Serar&te mohajemin modafe'e mikaerdim. 

'aez 'In gozaeste qosune tezare rus 'aez taer^fe somal vae qoSune 'ingilis 'aez taeraefe 

jonub mara teehdid ninemudsend. gereftariye 'aejibi bud. her rnowqe* ke nowbaet baeraye 'obur 

'aez rudxaneye daeyale bema miresid, vae yeki do qayeqe mowjud mibayesti mara betaerasfe [ [sict 

read: be'antaerafe] ] rud beresaneend, bevaseteye vorude qesmeeti 'aez saerbazane ireejruhe qoS- 

une tork teeb'&n nowbate ma betae'viq miyoftad, vae 'In xod deelile ' ezterariye 'eqamete 

ceendruzeye ma daer kenare rude daeyale bud* 

yeki 'aez 'in ruzhaye ' eqamaete 'ezterari baSaebe 'id mosadef, vae hengame taehvile sal 

bud. babeemeye saexti vs mosibatike g®ribangire ma bud, beyekdiger tsebrike sal migoftim, 

daer halike daer del 'aez ' anhaeme mosiblstike docar budim bebeexte xod doSnam miferestadim. 

daer 'in vaeqt moSaroddowleye hekmet be'aemirnasere xaelaej goft ke hasnuz haem mohajerin 'anra 

fasramus reekaerds'nd, vae bigasman [(vae)] 'in laetife ba'an ireenzaereye kenare rude daeyale ke 

'arz sod, daer rae'se xaterate taelx vs Sirine zendegiye 'anha qaerar daraed. daer 'an Sabe 

'id, ke ma 'aez vaet&n 'aez xanevade, 'aez 'aezizane xod dur budim, vae hie ' omidi bezendegiye 

xod needaStim, moSaroddowle daer halike daeste 'aemir nasere *eelajra rrdfesord, 'ezhar daSt: 

seed sal be 'in salha.vae 'aemir naser ke xeyli naraheet bud bi'extiyar faeryad kesid: cl 

migi raefiq ... cera saed sal be'in salha2 sale daermandegi, vae 'avaregi, vae baedbaexti 

rrixaheem heergez nffibaSeed. 

gaerce 'in 'avaregi vae daermandegi heemantowr ke 'aemir naser mixast, belotfe xoda 

digaer tekrar naesod, 'aemma 'an laetifeye moSaroddovle, beqaedri beja gofte Sod, ke heemeye 

ma gereftariye xodra faeramus kasrdim, vae sedaye XBBndeye ma, dasr sahele rude daeyale taenin 

Wk^nd, xsende'i ke taenine 'anra heenuz daer guSe xod 'ehsas mikoneem. 

5U 
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Khandaniha tf 10 

i_2_Mehr_i32|_ 
9 October 1956 

Author: Marian C. Cooper 

Translator: Mr. Amir Hossein Zaffar, the Chief of the Bakhtiari tribe. 

• The_Eagle of Iranian J4omtains_as_seen_by_£^from_the_standpoint_ofll_an_American^ 

As we were taking a walk with Shudsack and Rahim, Rahim complained ('said with a tone 

of voice mixed with complaint'): 'What kind of charm does this life here have for me? All 

day long I sit in my tent and give orders either to have someone flogged or to punish some 

other one who committed murder. Of what use to them is my education that I received in your 

American schools? What do they know about the republican form of government, what the elec¬ 

tion of deputies is, or what the meaning of the equality of man is? Their life is just what 

it is, and they are tied to this life of having ('eating') their meals in the fresh air by 

the side of a fire, sleeping on hard ground, and fighting and disputing with other tribes. 

Of what use is civilization to them? They need a strong man who can order them: 'Do this 

or else I am going to have you beaten to death.' I am also a Bakhtiari, but I have learned 

many different things in your American schools and I'd prefer to live on Broadway, to go to 

theatres and movies and to dance with pretty girls. Come on, let's go somewhere else 

('change our place') together. You'll be the Khan of the Bakhtiaris and I'll go to Broadway 

and dance with your girls. 

This is the way it goes ('how the world is ruled'), [but] let it be between us, and I 

have no other ambition [(in my head)] except being among the Bakhtiaris and assuming the 

responsibility of ruling the tribes. 

The Game of As [[a game of cards similar to poker]]. 

Rahim asked: 'Would you like to learn how to play a very old Iranian card game ... The 

game of As?' -'Certainly.' 

He gave orders to one of his forty-three servants. In a few minutes the servant came 

back with a pack of cards, and Rahim opened it. The cards were smaller than our regular 

cards. Each of them was wrapped separately in a silk cover. 

We wrap them this way so that no one can mark the back of the cards. If they are 

marked, dishonest ('malicious') people will understand and read your hand, and then you'll 

lose a lot of money. 

Then he explained how to play this game. All three of us said that this Was poker. 

Rahim answered: 'No, this is a very old Iranian game called 'As'.1 Thus we learned 

('it became evident') that at the time when the Indians ('redskins’) were busy dancing their 

canabalistic dances around the fire in America where Wall Street is today, Darius and his 

companions were playing poker. Therefore, we should no longer pretend that poker is an 
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'aez ruznameye [[sicV read: nee jeelley e ] ] xandasniha, Somareye ic 

17 mehrmahe 1335 
9 'oktobre 1*956 

nevisaende: meryan. si. kuper. 

motearjem: 'aqaye 'aemir hoseyne zeef&re 'ilxane beaxtiyari. 

'oqabe kuhestanhaye ♦Iran 'eez_neezffire yek 'emrikadi. 

hengamike baSudsak vae reehin dasr ' ordugah qaedsm mizeedim, raehim baliehne ' amixte be- 

Sekayaet goft: zendeglye 'inja beeraye ireen ce lotfi dareed? teemane ruz daer cadoreem neSaeste 

'am, vae fterman midashsem yekira Seellaq bezaaneend vae digaerira ke q&tl kBerde, siyaseet koneend. 

taehsilike mean daer meedarese ' emrika'iye Soma kaerdeem bedeerae 1 inha ce mixoreed, 'Inha ce 

mil&hnfiend ke jorahuriyyaet cist? 'entexabe necmayaendegan kodameest, vse ya mosavat v® beera- 

beeri ce ir®'ni dareed, zendeglye 'inha haemin 'aest ke heest, vse be'in zendegi pay beast hees- 

taend, ke qsezayeSanra kenare 'ateS daer heevaye 'azad bexoraend, ruye zeemine s®xt bexabeend, 

vae baqsebayele digsr daer jaengojedal baSeend. teemeeddon bece deerdeSan mixoreed. yek gaerdaen- 

koloftira lazem dareend, ke be'isan '®mr koneed (’in kirra bekon, vae 'ella mideeheem ' anqaedr 

tora bezeerrend, ta janaet daerayaed.) n&nheem besctiyari heestaem, '&rama daer 'in raedarese 

' emrika' lye Soma xeyli ciz yadgereftsem, hala deleem mixaheed daer xiyabane brodvey zendegi 

koneem, ta' atr vae sinema bereevaem, vae badoxtaerhaye xoSlcel riqs kortem. biya'id baheem jayem- 

anra 'aevaez konim. Soma xane baextiyari beSaevid, vae n®n bereevaem brodvey badoxtaerhaye soma 

bereeqsaem. 

ceninsest raesme donyax piSe xodeman baSaed, men haem, deer donya 'arezuye digseri qeyresz 

' inke beyne beextiyariha baSaam, vae 'edareye qaebayelra be'ohde begiraem, daer saereem nist. 

baziye ’as. 

reahim porsid 'mlxahid yek baziye vaereeqe xeyli qaedimiye 'iranira yad begirid .... baz¬ 

iye 'as?' - 'aelbeette' • 

beyeki 'aez cehelose nowkeeraes faermani dad vae bee'd 'eez cand daeqiqe mosteexdem badeesteye 

vsereqi beergeeSt,raehim d&ste vaeaeqra bazkaerd, vaerseqhayaeS ke 'aez vserseqhaye mee'rauliye ma 

kucektaer bud, yek beyek jodagane deer laeffafe 'aebriSaemi picide Sode bud. 

-ma 'inhara 'intowr mipicim, ke poSte 'anha xaet naeyofted. 'ffigaer xet biyoftaed, 

'adaemhaye najens neSan migozaraend, vac d&stra mixaneend, 'anvseqt pill ziyad mibazid. 

sepees daer bareye 'in bazi towzihati dad, roa heer se bahaem goftim, 'in pokeraest. 

raehim jaevab dad: 'nee, 'in baziye xeyli qBedimiye 'Irani, bename 'as ['aest]. pees 

rrae'lum miSaevaed, ke vaeqti daer 'emrika sorxpostan dowre 'ateS daer meheellike 'eraruz vol- 

'estrit 'eest roeSqule reeqse 'adaemxarl budaend, daryuS vae yaranees pokerbazi mikffirdeend. 

' 5U-i 55 
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American game. Iranians know very well how to bluff. 

In the_comgany_of Amir _Jan 

When we woke up in the morning it was nearly time to go. We said goodbye to all the 

people of the camp and set out with the Chief and Amir Jang toward the river, followed 

[(also)] by the others. A few feet further on ('from us') a government raft was waiting for 

us. It was made of a hundred inflated skin bags fixed to a wooden frame carpetted with 

costly rugs. A sort of a canopy of silk velvet fabric was erected by means of a wooden 

frame under which were laid soft cushions with silk pillow-cases. This raft was prepared 

for Amir Jang and his attendants for the one night. 

'Let's go' said Amir Jang with his childish smile and made a sign to one of the rowers 

who was sun-burnt and brown. The latter took his short fat master on his shoulders and 

carried him quickly to the raft. Mrs. Harrison, Shudsack and myself, were all three of us 

carried to the boat in the same fashion. Amir Jang and Mrs. Harrison sat on the benches, 

and I and Shudsack stretched ourselves on the rugs. Twenty of Amir Jang's men took seats 

in the raft. 

Order to Move. 

Four rowers placed themselves at the four corners of the raft, Amir Jang gave order to 

move and the sound of the rowers' song rose [into the.air]. Their oars had hardly gone into 

water when we found ourselves in the midst of a violent current of the river. Then for a 

moment it seemed to m* that we were staying still. I did not feel the motion. Neither did 

I hear the sound of water hitting the body of the boat nor did the water pass by our side. 

The oars were no longer of any use and one could not sense either motion or the circulation 

of water. I looked at the river bank, you would think ('say') it was flying. The only 

thing that could be seen of [(the oody of)] the Chief of the tribe was his white sleeve 

which was moving up and down with his arm in a sign of farewell to us. This too soon dis¬ 

appeared from our sight. In a little while ('a moment did not pass when') on a turn [of the 

river] the whole camp vanished from our sight. It seemed that the entire world was in 

motion except ourselves, who were nailed to one spot. It was really fascinating. These 

were our feelings when we were riding the hundred-bag-raft. 

The Hunters. 

Amir Jang asked: Would you like a cup of tea? A servant came to us crawling on his 

knees. He had a silver plate in hi3 hand on which small glasses set in silver glass holders 

had been put, together with a bowl of lemons. We all drank tea together. Mrs. Harrison and 
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been a beer In digger ma nebba^eed 'edde'a konim poker bazlye 1 emrika' 1st.. ' iraniha xub beelaedeend 

belof bezaaneend.. 

daer rnee'iyyffite 'aemir jeeng.. 

sobh ke bidar Sodlm, taeqrib&n mowqe'e raeftaen ftera reside bud* batemeye 'ffihle 'ordu 

xodahafezl kaerdim, we ba’ilxani vse 'aendr jaaig daer halike sayerin nlz bedombal budaend, 

betaeraefe rudxane berah 'oftadim, oaend qEBdfen durteer 'aez ma kaal&ke hokunrotl ke ’ebaraet bud 

'eez saed deSke badkaerde ke ruye cubbesti beeste Sode, vae ruyaeSra baqalicehaye geranbaha 

fffirS kaerde budaend, daer 'entezare ma bud* sayebani ’eez paerdeye rrBexn&le 'aebri3a£mi bevaesil- 

eye caharcubi 'aefraSte budaend, vae zire 'an poStihaye naerm barukeShaye 'aebrisaemi gozaSte 

Sode bud. 'In kselaekra baeraye 'aendr j&ng vae moltaezemlne yekSsebe mohCEyya kaerde budaend. 

'aamir Jaang baxBendeye kudaekane'&S goft, bereevim, vae 'eSare beyeki 'aez paruciha kaera, 

ke 'eez 'aftab suxte, vae cjahve'i r&ng Sode bud. moSaron'eleyh 'eerbabe kutahcpedde caqe 

xodra taer duS gerefte’, besor'at betaeraefe kaelaek bord, vae xanome harison vae Sudsak vae xode 

naan, nlz haerse bed In visile beqayeq borde Sodim* 'aendr jeeng vae xanome harison ruye mox- 

aetteha neSaesteend, vae nan vae Sudsak haem ruye qaliceha peehn Sodim* bist naefar 'aez 'aefrade 

'aemir j&ng haem daer ksel&k jay gereftsend.. 

fterraane haerekset. 

eahar parucl daer cah&r guSeye ksel&k qaerar gereftaend, 'aendr j&ng feermane haerekset dad, 

vae sedaye 'avaze paruciha bolsend Sod. heanfcz panqre 'anha be'ab neereefte bud, ke xodra 

ndyane jBereeyane Saedide rudxane yaftim. daer ' In v&qt, yek Isehze taesaewor kaerdaem, ke 

bBerjay ' istade'im*. 'ehsase heerekaet nemi kaerdaem, nab sedaye beerxorde'ab bebaedaeneye qayeq 

beguS mlresid, vae rae ' ab 'eez kenare naen mlgozae5t# paruha 'aez kar ' oftade budaend, vee 

haerekset vaeya gperdeSi maehsus naebud. besahel neg^h kaerdaem, gu'i ke mlpaerid. taenha clzike 

'aez heykBele 'ilxanl nteShud bud, 'astlne sefideeS bud, ke heemrahe daest&S beer aye xodahafe- 

zlye bama bala vae pa'in ndraeft, vee * anheem bezudl 'aez naezaer napBedld Sod, vae laehze'i 

neagozaeSt, ke saare yek plc/taemame 'ordu 'aez neBzaer napeedld Sod. ' antowr be naezaer miresid, 

ke heeraeye donya daer heerekffit bud,joz ma, ke tserjay mixkub Sode budim,vae vaqe'&n sehr'amlz 

bud. 'In bud 'ehsasate ma' hengandke saavare beer ksel&ke saednskSk budim* 

Sekarciyan. 

'aendr j&ng porsid: cay meyl darid? pi5xedn&ti ruye zanu xaezide betaer«fe ma piS 

'ansad. daer dsesteeS sinlye noqre'i daSt, ke daer 'an 'estekanhaye kuceki dBer zir'estekan- 

lye noqre gozarde budaend, cide"^ Sode bud, vae yek zaerf haam limuye torSe taze haerarah [daStj. 
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Amir Jang talked. The song of the boatmen with a high and expressive melody had a partic¬ 

ular charm. A heron passed over our heads and the sound of Amir Jang's rifle resounded. 

The white bird stopped for a moment [as if] hanging in the air, [then] closed its wings and 

quickly fell into the water. The travellers shouted unanimously 'Bravol' The Khan smiled 

proudly. Far a little while the body of the bird floated by our side, then disappeared in 

a whirlpool. Every moment the heat of sun was becoming more and more intense. It was 

almost noon when we arrived at a stony valley. The oarsmen jumped into the water and 

pulled the raft to the bank. On the previous day the Khan's horsemen had come to this place 

to prepare a royal lunch as soon as we arrived. 

History never dies. 

After dinner we lay down and Amir Jang told us the following story about his father: 

His grandfather, who was the founder of the unification of flakhitiari tribes, was lured to 

Isfahan by intrigues and deceit to meet Zelle Soltan, the governor of Isfahan. The minister 

knew that the Shah had been very much concerned ('angry' ) with the ever-growing power of the 

Khan, but that he had guaranteed his life and was calling him to Isfahan. When the great 

chieftain arrived in Isfahan Zelle Soltan, Nasreddin Shah's son, who was the governor of 

Isfahan, received him in his splendid palace with great honors, but the same night the 

Chieftain was poisoned and killed. The next day during his funeral rumors were spread that 

the great Chief had died from a heart-attack. 

When ray father captured the Shah in Tehran, fourteen years ago, his ('my father's') 

companions told him: This king killed your father without any reason ('[who was] without 

guilt'). Now you should also kill him. My father, however, shook his head and said: Both 

I and the Shah will die, but history never dies, because history will judge the actions of 

both of us. 

Revolt against the Shah. 

Once again we went on board the raft and after having enjoyed a few hours trip on the 

water, the ancient castle of Shushtar came into view. This is what Amir Jang told us about 

it: A very intelligent and learned man built this castle at the order of the Shah. When 

the construction work had been completed, he revolted against the Shah. For several years 

he resisted the Shah's soldiers and never surrendered. [(Until)] one day he wrote a letter 

to the Shah saying ('that'): 'I have given up rebellion and disobedience.' Whereuoon he 

went to the court. The Shah, who was much angered with him, said ('asks' ): You rebel 

against me and kill my soldiers. Those around the Shah firmly believed that the king had 

not forgiven him, and was going to behead him. However, the governor made a bow and said 

humbly to the Shah* 'May I be thy sacrificel' Everyone knows ('it is not concealed from any¬ 

one' ) that you are the King of Kings. I built a fortress and I wanted to prove that I had 
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cay xordim. xanome harison vae 'uemir j&ng sohbaet kserdsend. 'avaze qayeqranan* ba'ahffinge 

holiend vae raesa'i jaezzabiyyaete xassi daSt. morqe mahixari 'aez ruye scare ma gozaeSt, vae 

sedaye tire tofsnge 'aemir jaeng bolaend Sod. morqe sefidneng lsehze'i deer haeva mo'aellieq 

mande*, balhayseSra beest, vse basor'&t deer 'ab 'oftad. hemrahan yek seda fbaryad zsedcendj 

' merheeba' .. xan Isbxsende meeqrurane'i zsed. caend Isehze'i nee' Se peereende daer kenare ma 

hEmrah Sod, s epees dser gerdabi forureeft. xorsid heer 'an suzantffir mi sod. zohr reezdik Sode 

bud, ke bedaerreye ssenglaxi residim. paruciha be'ab jsehide, kseliekra besahel kesidaend. 

ruze qsebl saevarane xan be'in maekan ' aroede buefeend, ke daer resideane ma, nahare sahane’i 

taertib daeheend,. 

tar£x heergez nemimjrsed, 

bdb'd 'aez nahar deraz keSide budim, vse 'aemir jeeng 'in dastanra raje' bepedeerses naeql 

mikserd, ke pedserbozor^S ke banlye ’ ettehade 'lie beextiyari bude, badaesise vae mekr 

be'esfaeh&n keSidd Sode budS 'sest, ke bazellessoltan hokmrane ' esffeehan molaqat koneed. 

vsezir midaneste ke qodreete ruz 'aefzune x£n, Sahra xseSmnak kserde 'aest, vseli Sah be'u 

tee'mine jani midaehaed, vse 'ura be' esf&han mixaneed. 'ilxaniye bozorg, cun be ' esfaehan 

mireseed, zellessoltan pes&re nasereddinSah, ke hakeme 'esfaehan bude, deer 'emaraete mojaall- 

sele xodseS 'ura peezirofte, vse mowrede ' ehterame ziyad eperaar midaehaed, vseli deer heeman Ssb 

'ilxanira neesmum neraude vse mikoSasnd. faerdaye 'iuiruz hengame taeSyi'e jenaze Sbhraet raiefee- 

heend, ke 'ilxaniye bozorg bimarlye ssekteye qaelbi nemude 'aest, 

hengamike pedaere men cahardseh sale qeebl Sahra dser tehran deestgir kserd, heemrahane 

pedffiiaam be 'u gofte budeend, 'in padeSah bedune taeqsir pedeere tora koSt, hala toheem •ura 

bekos,. '&nma ped&i«em seer tekan dade miguyeed, rr»n vae sah heer do xahim mord, '&mma tarix 

heergez nemiraireed.. cun tarix 'aedele heerdora qezavset xaheed keerd, 

SureS 'aeleyhe Sah.. 

dobare beer kaelsak saevar Sodim, vae pees 'aez teyye csend sa'eet ke ruye ' ab teefrih mikser- 

dim, qsasre qaedimiye SuSteer neemayan Sod, 'aemir jeeng deer bareye 'an cenin goft: meerde 

besiyar ziiabk vae dana'i 'in q«srra befaermane Sah saxt. vse cun kare saxteraan taemam Sod, 

baer 'aeleyhe Sah SureS kaerd, vse cun caendin sai daer moqabele saerbazane sah moqavemEet kserd, 

vs 'aqeb&t hsera taeslim neeSod, ta'inke ruzi besah name nevest, ke 'aez yaqigaeri vse taemaerrod 

deest keSidem, vse bedorabale 'an xod bedaerbar raaft. Sah ke nesbmt be 'u besyar TeeSmnak 

bud, miporsaed, to SureS mikoni, vae saerbazane m&ra bekoStaen midaehi. 'atrafiyane Sah h&tm 

mikoneend ke sol tan 'aez taeqsireeS neegozaeSte, vae s&raeSra xahaed zaed, '&mma faermandar tae'zimi 

kaerd, vae beSah 'aerz mikoreed - 'qorbanaet gaerdsem, bar kesi puSide nist ke Sahe Sahani. 

mean qeal'e'i saxtaem, vae m^xastaem sabet konoem ke cpl'eye taesxirnapeeziri basna kserde'eam. 
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erected an unconquerable fortress. I said to myself that if His Majesty ('the center-point 

of the world') is unable to take this fortress, no one will be able to conquer it. For 

this reason I thought it advisable to revolt, and I have proven that even the Shah's 

soldiers cannot conquer the fortress, and now Tour Majesty knows that no one will be power¬ 

ful enough to conquer it. Your Majesty, I built for you the strongest fortress in the world. 

When the Shah heard this he made the governor the greatest man in Iran. The governor was a 

very wise man. When we reached the coast, a group of horsemen galloped toward us. The 

governor of Shushtar came to greet ('for handkissing of') the Khan. Once ('now') again we 

stayed in Mosfowfi's house. 

Heydar's wives. 

Today, along with Mohamed, our interpreter, and bhudsak we went to visit Heydar in 

his tent. Near the camp a pack of savage dogs attacked us. They were silenced by the little 

daughter of Heydar and retreated. Every tent has a number of these watch dogs who, even 

though they are never treated kindly or tenderly by their masters, are very faithful and 

devoted [to them]. Since they do not receive ('see') any training or taming, they grow to 

be very ferocious, but they are very useful and beneficial in protecting the property and 

lives of their owners against thieves and wild animals. Heydar greeted us with a broad 

smile ('an open face') and kind words. As we entered his tent his two wives spread a soft 

large carpet for us (’for our sitting'). Heydar's wives, like other Bakhtiari women, were 

not veiled ('did not have veils on the heads'). His spouse number one was a woman who at 

first glance would convince the onlooker that he is confronted with the wife of the chief 

of the tribe. She was tall and straight as an arrow ('she had a tall and erect body that 

resembled an arrow in its straightness'). Her face ('the elements of her face') was attrac¬ 

tive and bold. She had a hooked nose, large lips and large, sharp eyes which sparkled under 

[(her two)] thick eye-brows. A purple shawl covered most of her black hair. Two tresses of 

her hair were braided [to] beneath her neck, and she had on a long black gown. Over the 

gown she wore a purple vest which had large white buttons. Her plaited skirt which used 

dozens ('tens') of meters of material, reached her ankles and when she walked it gave a 

special grace and beauty to her movements and to her long and manly gait. Under her plaited 

skirt she wore a pair of tight black pants, beneath ('from') which her bare feet were seen. 

Heydar's spouse number two, who was younger and fatter, had an outfit similar to that of the 

first wife. It differed only in ('from the point of view') color. 
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baxod goftam, 'agsar qebleye 'al&m rmtaevaneed ’In cjBl'era b^girad, hickses neexahad tsevanest 

'anra tasxir konead. ’In bud ke beneaslah&t SureS kardam, va neSan dadsem ke heatta saerbaz- 

ane Sah heam nemitaavaneand cpl'era begirand, vse '&knun 'aa'lahazr&t midanead ke hickses qader 

naxahad bud 'anra tasxir konead, qebleye 'sQaVmean mostahkarataarin qal'eye donyara baray&t 

saxt^ 'aem, vfeqti Sah ' Inra Seenid, ffenrmandarra bo z or g tear in nearde 'Iran kard. ftarmandar 

nffirde besyar dana'i bud. cun besahel residim, 'edde'i savarcaharna' 1 , besuye ma 

'araedand. ftermandare SuStear bedastbusiye xan ’ aneade bud, *&knun baz dear neanzele mostowfl 

neesk&n kserde' im. 

zaanhaye heyd&ry 

'emruz be'ettefaqe moheamn&ie motarjeman [[sicl read: moh»ran6d, rootaarjeme ma]] v« 

Sudsak, bear aye molaqate heydear becadoraS raaftim. neazdike ' ordu ceand s&ge darwandeye 

bozorg bema hfflmle kserdsend, ke ba taehdlde doxtar beacceye xordsale heydfer saket Sode, 

'aeqab neSsestaand. heer cadori 'edde'i 'az 'in seeghaye paseban daread, ke bavojudike heergez 

mowrede neavazeS, vee mehreebanlye sahebane xod nistand, besyar bavsafa va ftadakareand. v» 

cun ruye tarbiy&t, va 'arameSra nemibineand, daerrande barmiyayaand. 'amma deer hefze roal 

vaa jane sahebane xod, 'az dozd va heyvanate vahSi besyar mofid va qabele ' estefade 

mibaSsend. heyd&r baruye goSade va goftare mehreeban mara xoSamad goft. bavorude ma be 

cadoras, do zaneeS f&rSe n&rine bozorgira bearaye neSastaene ma gost&rdand. zaanhaye heydeer 

manaande zaanhaye tsaxtiyari cador bes&r n&daStaand. zowjeye Somareye yeke vey z&ni bud, ke 

dar hfonan naz&re 'aw£l binandera motna'en misaxt, ke bahwns&re ra'ise 'ill ruberu Sode 

'ast. heykale boi&nd va mostaqind daSt, ke 'aez rasti bepeykan mimand. »c33babe suratas 

jazzab va delavsarane bud* binlye menqarvar, vaa labhaye keSide vaa ceSmane doroSte tiz- 

bini daSt, ke zire do 'abruye porpoSte ' u midareexSidaand• ruseariye 'arqaavani r&ngi biS- 

tare muye meSkiye veyra puSande bud, vaa do torreye gisu bezire galuyeaS bafte Sode, vee 

pirah£ne siyahe bol^ndi betaan daSt. ruye pirahean jeliqeye 'arqaavani ke dokmehaye doroSte 

sefidi daSt, puSide bud, vee dan^ene cindaraS, ke deahha metr parce nasrsaf karde bud, tabalaye 

quz&ke payaS miresid, va behaerekate 'u vee qsadamhaye boland vea nsardane'i ke b&rmidaSt, 

tavazon va ziba'iye xassi mibesxSid. bezire dai^ene cindaiaS Saalvare t&nge meSki'i puSide 

bud, ke pahaye berehne'aS, 'az zire 'an peyda bud. zowjeye Somareye doye heydar, ke 

jssvan va farbeht&r bud, lebashayi sabihe z&ne 'awali bet&n daSt, ke faept 'az heysa 
/ p 

rang farq mikserd* 
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Keyhan #3992. 21 Mehr 1335/13 October 1956. 

Report of the Prime Minister to the Senate* 

The problems of Hirmand, Shatt-ol-Arab, and the Suez Canal are matters of special 

consideration for the Government* The commercial policy of the Government is disposed 

toward freedom of trade within the limitations of foreign exchange. The transit treaty 

between Iran and Turkey will connect our country with the Mediterranean Sea. A new cus¬ 

toms tariff law is being presented to the Majles and a commercial law will come out to 

conform to the present needs of the country. 

Report QT theGovernment’s Measures* 

I am sure that the security which was established during these past two years, 

following the crises of recent years, and the steps taken to abolish corrupt centers of 

lawbreakers and of those who act against the security and independence of the country will 

meet with general approval* As the honorable senators are fully informed, basic steps 

have been taken in foreign policy and, while preserving, strengthening and expanding its 

relations with its neighboring countries, the Government has played and is playing for the 

first time a deserving role in the international political scene. Iran's joining the 

Baghdad Defense Pact and the establishment of perfect harmony between its members is con¬ 

sidered one of the pillars of this policy* With good will on both sides, exhaustive 

efforts were made in the case of the Iranian-Soviet border and the financial problems 

which exist between the two countries, and it may be considered that these matters have 

been virtually brought to a [successful] conclusion* 

For a long time negotiations have been in progress between Iran and Pakistan con¬ 

cerning the boundaries of these two countries, and fortunately I am able to inform the 

honorable gentlemen that between the two friendly and neighboring states there is no con¬ 

troversy in this respect. Soon survey operations will be started there in order to mark 

[the border]* 

The_Problem of Hirmand 

Great care has been used in the case of Hirmand and Shatt-ol-Arab and although the 

desired result, that is, something which include advantages for both sides, has not yet 

materialized, it is definite that the Government proceeds earnestly and continuously and, 

in view of the friendly relations that exist between us, there is no reason why it should 

not succeed. 

As has been reported, the policy of the Government with regard to the Suet Canal 

has been and is completely wise and clear. We joined the various councils which studied 

this matter and we have thoroughly defended three principles, the first of which is 

Egypt's jurisdiction, the second - securing the freedom of traffic through the Canal, and 

the third - solution of controversies by peaceful means. And finally, we are very glad 

that, in accordance with our view, this matter has now been submitted to the United Nations. 

In the meantime, with regard to the foreign policy of the Government, I state that 

various treaties have been concluded between the Government of Iran and friendly govern- 
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'az ruznameye keyham, somareye 3992 

2 n__•» 3 3 5 
13 'oktobre 1956 

gozarese rcExostvazir beiraejiese sena 

mas'aleye hirmand vbb Sattolarab, va kanale su' ez, mowrede tavajjohe xasse 

dowl&tast. siyasate bazarganiye dowlat, tamayol be'azadiye tejarat, dar hodude 

nueqdurate 'arzist. qeerardade teranzitlye 'Iran va torkiyye, kesvare mara bedaryaye 

mediterane mottoasel misazad. qanune ta'refeye jadide gomrokl, taqdime ireejles milavad, 

va qanune tejarat, besuratike ba’ ehtiyajate ' emruzeye keSvar tatbiq konesd> darmiyayad. 

gozare§e^eqdarnate dowlat 

'etminan darad, 'amniyvatike deer ’In do sal mote'aqebe bohranhaye cand sale 'axir 

farah&m Sode, va 'eqdamatike baraye 'az beynbordane kanunhaye fesade 'asxase 'exlalgar 

vae moqdemine 'aleyhe 'amniyyat, va 'esteqlale kesvar be'aiTfcel 'amade, mowrede tasdiqe 

' omun basasd. dar siyasate xareji betowrike'aqayane senatorhaye mohtarisn bexubi 

'estehzar darand, qadamhaye 'asasi beerdaste sode ’ast* va dowlat, zerane hefzo tahklm, 

va towse1 eye monasebate xod, ba dovale heemjavar, baraye 'awalin bar dar sahneye siyasate 

beynolmelali, naqSe sayeste bazt nemude va mlnamayad. 'elhaqe 'iran bepeymane defa'iye 

baqdad, va ’ ijade hamahangiye kamel beyne 'a'zaye 'an, 'az 'arkane 'in siyasat nahsub 

miSavad. dar qesmate marze 'irano sowravi va irasa'ele maliye mowjude beyne do keSvar, 

'ehtemame kamel bahosne niyyate tarafeyn be'amal 'amade, va dar vaqe' 'in mowzu'hara 

xateme yafte, mitavan danest, 

moddatist beyne 'Iran va pakestan, mozakerat, dar babe rrarze tarafeyn jarayan 

darad, va xosbaxtane mitavansm be'arze 'aqayane mohtaram beresanam ke bevne do dowlaete 

dust va hamjsvar ' extelafi dar ’In bab vojud nedarad va qariban, 'amaliyyate fanni dar 

mahal baraye 'alamatgozari, soru' xahad sod, 

mas' aleye hirmand. 

dar qesmate rude hirmand va sattolarab moraqebat va mojahedaet be'amal 'amade ’ast, 

va 'agarce hanuz nati.jeye matlub ke motezammene manafe'e tarafeyn basad, bedast naeyanade, 

vali, 'etminan midahad ke dowlat 'eqdamate xodra jedd&n va modam dombal minamayad, \ce 

baravabete dustaneyike fimabeyn mowjudast, ’ellat nadarsed ke towfiq dast nadahad. 

dar babe kanale su'ez, betowrike 'estehzar darand, siyasate dowlat kamelan 'aqelane 

va rowSan bude va hast, va ma dar majame'9 moxtalef, ke be'in kar residegi minemudand, 

ierkat kardim, va 'az se 'asle kolli defa' nemudim, ke yeki haqqe hakemiyyate mesr, va 

digari, ta'mlne ' azadiye ' oburonorur 'az kanal, va sewomi hfelle 'extelatf 'az tserlqe 

mosaleraetamiz basad, va jaye nahayate xo§vaqtist ke motabeqe nezare ma 'in mowzu' 'aknum 

besazemane melale mottahed 'ehale Sode 'ast, 

zemr^n, deer babe siyasate xarejiye dowlat, be'arz miresanem, qeerardadhaye moxtalef 

beyne dowlate 'iran va dovale dust mon'aBqed sode 'ast, ke marbut betowse'eye ravabete 
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ments concerning the expansion of their political, economic, and educational relations 

and, among others, the transit treaties with Turkey which actually connect our country 

with the Mediterranean Sea. It is hoped that we and our friends shall in the future re¬ 

ceive our full share of the total benefits of these treaties and that our country will 

benefit from the course and results of the Government's foreign policy. 

Keyhan #3990 

16 Mehr 1335 
10 October 1955 

At Today1 s Open Session of the Senate. 

Nikpur and Dr. Sadiq in [their] pre-agenda speeches spoke about the municipality and 

diesel buses. Nikpur criticized the Mayor of Tehran. Zaher-ol-Islam's letter concerning 

the revocation of [his] resignation was read. Zaher-ol-Eslam stated that he had fired his 

lawyer and that the land transactions in question had been cancelled, that the land is now 

free and is at the disposal of the appropriate courts, and that the legal prosecution 

against him had been dropped. The Ministers of the Interior submitted the bills on Press 

Reform and Public Security which had been previously rejected. The bill authorizing the 

use of the remaining credits of the Ministry of the Interior was approved almost unanimously 

('by a unanimous majority') and the first reading of the bills on the agreement between Iran 

and Pakistan concerning protective measures against locusts and the Iran-American friend¬ 

ship [agreement] was completed. The Under-Secretary of the Ministry of foreign Affairs 

said, 'The Ministry of Foreign Affairs is studying the arreeroents and prior to signing them 

will submit their contents to the foreign affairs committees of both Houses for considera¬ 

tion.' The open session of the Senate under the chairmanship of Mr. Taqizadeh was offi¬ 

cially opened this morning at 9 A.M. 

A few questions from the Ministry of the Interior. 

After the preliminary procedures had been completed, the pre-agenda speeches started. 

Mr. Nikpur took the floor and said: That which prompted me to ask permission [to give] a 

pre-agenda speech today was the preforroance of a moral obligation which I have towards the 

population of the City of Tehran, because for over thirty years I have been elected by the 

population of the capital as deputy of the Majles as member of the City Council and as 

senator. The merchant class and the merchant unions of Tehran have always expressed con¬ 

fidence in me. As a result they have conferred on me the chairmanship of the Chamber of 

Commerce of the capital for the past 25 years. [This confidence] originates in reality 

from the public opinion of the population of the capital. For the same reason the various 

classes of the city have always kept in touch with me and discussed their opinions and the 

news about public affairs. 
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siyasi, vae 'eqtesadl, vae faerhaengist, vae 'aezan joml&'st, qaerardadhaye teranzitl ba 

torkiyye ke kesvaere mara daer vaqe' ba dseryaye mediterane rrcerbut misazad. ' omidvarsest, 

ssemaerate kolliyeye 'in qaerardadha, daer 'atiye ben&hve kamel, neeslbe ma, vae dustane ma, 

gardaed. vae keSvaere mara, 'aez neeSye siyasste xarejiye dowleet vae naetayeje 'an beahrenaend 

Saevaed. 

'aez ruznameye keyhan, Somareye 3990 

1J3 jnehre_i_335 

10 'oktobre T956 

daer_1^e3iEse2e_iael;3erxl(ye_^_eiiiruze_mae1ilese_sena. 

nikpur vae doktor saediq daer notqe qaeblaezdeeatur, deer mowrede Seehrdari vae ' otobushaye 

gazo'lli sohbst kaerdaend - nikpur 'aez Ssehrd&re tehrin *enteqad kaerd - nameye zaahirol'eslam 

nffibni be'esterdade 'este'fa qeera'*t Sod - zeehirol'eslam motezaekker Sod ke vaekile xodra 

nee' z{tl kaerde, vae mo'amelate ruye zsemine: mowrede beehs, faesx Sode, vae 'Insek zaemin 'azad, vae 

daer ' extiyare itEehakeme salehe 'sest, vae taa'qibe vey montaefi Sode - veezire keSv$r laevayehe 

'eslahe ntetbu'at vm 'aemniyaete 'ejtema'ira, ke mosteered Sode bud, taeqdim nemud - layeheye 

'ejazeye 'estefade 'aez 'e'tebare baqimandeye vezareete keSvaer, be'seksaeriyste qeeribe be'- 

ettefaq tsesvib Sod, vae Sowre 'eewiale laevayehe q®rardade dasf'e neelsex, beyne 'irano pakestan 

vae meevaeddeete 'irano 'emrika payan yaft#-mo' avene vezareete 'omure xareje goft: vezaraete 

xareje meesqule motale'e 'aest, ta qeebl’aez ' emzave oeerardadha, meefade 'anhara bensezaere kom- 

syonhaye xarejeye meejleseyn beresaneed. jaelaeseye 'aelaeniye ireejlese sena sa'sete nohe bam- 

dade 'emruz, beriyassete 'aqaye taeqizade raesmiyaet yaft. 

'so'al 'aez vezareete keSvaer, 

pees'aez 'enjame 'omure moqEadamati, notqe qseblaezckestur Soru’ Sod. 'aqaye nikpur beeraye 

'irade notq, poSte tribun reef t, vse cenin 'ezhar daSti mowzu'ike 'injanebra vadar nemud 

'emruz 'ejazeye notqe qeeblaezdeestur bexabeem, 'eenjame taeklife vojdanist, ke nesbeet be'aeha- 

liye Seehre tehrlui dareem. zira, motejavez 'eaz sisalaast ke 'injaneb 'aez taers^fe 'aehaliye 

paytaext benemayeendegiye neejlese Sowraye melli, vae be'ozviyaete 'aenjoneene 5®hr vae senator! 

' entexab Sodae'm, 'e'temadike teebeeqeye bazeerganan, vac 'ssnafe bazaerganiye tehran peyvseste 

be'injaneb meebzul midareend, vae daer naetije, bistope£nj salaeat, riyas&te 'otaqe bazaerganiye 

payt&ctra n!z be'ohde' aem moheev^el nemud®' nd; der hseqiqeet naSl 'aez heardn tfflvajjohe ' omumiye 

'aehaliye payteext rrdbaSaed, vae behfordn daelilsest ke taebeeqate mccxtaelefe Saehr, haemvare ba'in¬ 

janeb daer taemas bude, vae nezseriyat vae ' ettela'atira ke daer bar eye 'omure ' omumi dareend, 

ba'Injaneb daermiyan migozareend* 
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Obviously, since the people of Tehran have over and over again expressed, and are con¬ 

tinuing to express, their confidence in and respect for a person, they naturally expect him 

to look with open eyes into the general welfare of the population of the city, and whenever 

he sees any deviation or any act against their interests [they expect him] to inform the 

government and ask for the correction of the matter. 

Particularly because of the fact that since the very beginning of the formation of the 

present government I have expressed my confidence in it, and, —and this can be confirmed 

(’witnessed' ) by His Excellency Ala the Prime Minister and the majority of his cabinet Ban¬ 

isters, —I have not refused to cooperate with the government in the economic and social 

fields, because in ray opinion each patriot and progressive-minded person of this country 

must exert hie ability to assist the government in it3 progressive intentions, that is, 

[The Government] which has enjoyed the special support of His Imperial Majesty the Shah and 

the confidence of both Houses, and must pave the road to its success (’must prepare the 

facilities for its success'). One of the means which is effective in this situation is to 

point out the defects and deviations which can be observed in the [various] organizations, 

so that the Government's attention may be drawn to them and it may try to eliminate them, 

and in this way assistance will be given in a practical way to the carrying out of the pro¬ 

gram to fight corruption. As the subject that I would like to bring forward concerns the 

sphere of duties of the Ministry of the Interior, first of all I am emphatically reminding 

you that I know Mr. Alara, the Minister of the Interior, as one of the most virtuous and 

patriotic [of our] ministers. On the basis of this opinion I sincerely hope that there is 

no confusion in the organization of this Ministry, and if I happen to come across any con¬ 

fusion I will consider it ray moral duty to mention this matter so that it might be corrected 

as soon as possible* 

My talk today concerns the disorder in the affairs of the Tehran Minicipality, and the 

delay in the elections of the City Council and the irregular behavior of Mr. Montaser, the 

Mayor of Tehran. For a long time I have been constantly reminded and am still being re¬ 

minded about this matter by various classes and groups of the Tehran population. The most 

important thing is the reluctance of the Government to carry out the elections of the City 

Council and the entrusting of the destiny of the people of Tehran into the hands of those 

who had been elected by them, as well as authorizing the Municipality tax-payers to super¬ 

vise the expenditures of what is being directly or indirectly taken from them on various 

grounds. During all this time I contented myself by merely reminding [you of it] and point¬ 

ing [it] out, because of the confidence I had and still have in Mr. Alam, the Minister of 

the Interior, and did not try to interrogate or discuss the Subject in the Majles* But 

unfortunately since no result was obtained from these well-intended remarks I was forced 

first to mention some of the complaints and statements of the people, most of which I veri¬ 

fied personally and found to be true. But now ('finally') in order to eliminate the diffi¬ 

culties of the Tehran population I am going to ask Mr. Alam,,the Minister of the Interior 

some questions. 
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bmdihlst, vffiqti nffirdome tehran 'e'temad vae teevaejjohe xodra motaevaliy&n nesbaet beyek- 

neefffir 'ebraz vae 'edame dsehsend, taeb'aen 'aez 'u taevaeqqo' xabeend da§t ke nesbaet beireesalehe 

'omumiye 'aehaliye Seehr, badidegane l?az negeeriste , haerja 'enheraf vae xelafe maeslaeheetira 

did, taezeekkor daeheed, vas 'eslahe 'ffimrra 'aez dowlset bexahasd* 

xasse ke 'injaneb 'aez 'aqaze teeSkile dowleete fe'li, be'an 1 ebraze 'e'temad keerde, 

vse besaehadaete jenabe 'aqaye 'aela, reexostvaczir, vae 'aekseere vaezirane mohtaerseme kabineye 

'isan daer haemkariye ' ejtema'i vae 'eqtesadi badowlaet, xoddarl needa§t$'it, zlra 'seqideye 

'injaneb 'inaest, heeryek 'aez 'aefrade vaetaendust vae ' eslahtaelaebe kesvaer, bayaed daer piSraefte 

mBeqasede ' eslahlye dowleetike 'aez poStibaniye xasse 'ae'lahaezrabte homayune saheenSahi vse 

' e' temade meejleseyn baerxordaraest, ku§a bude, vae vaesayele movaeffeeqiyaete 'ura faeraheem 

sazsed. yeki 'aez vaesayelike daer 'In mowred mo'aesseraest, taezaekkore rrevaqes vae ' enherafatist, 

ke daer dsestgahha mo§ahede miSaevaed, ta teevaejjohe dowl&t nesbaet be'an mee'tuf gaeSte, daer 

raef'e 'anha bekuSaed, vae 'aemeelsen haem koireeki be' ejraye beernameye mobareze bafesad 3ode 

basaed. cun maetlffibira ke mixaheem ' onvan konaem, raerbut behowzeye vaezayefe vezaraete keSvaer- 

aest, rrexsussen 'in noktera qaebleen yadavaer misaevaem ke 'injaneb, 'aqaye 'eeleem, vaezlre ke5v- 

aerra 'aez vaezirane bateeqva vae vaetaendust mldanaem, vae bedaelile 'in 'e'teqadataest, ke saemi- 

mane 'arezu daraem hicgune jeeraeyane su'i daer sazemanhaye 'an vezaraetxane naedaSte ba§aed, 

vae 'egaer bejsereeyane su'i beerxordaem, vaezifeye ' eradsete xod midanaam ke 'an jaeryanatra teezae- 

kkor daeheem, ta hserce zudtaer daer 'eslahe 'an bekuSaend* 

sohbaete 'emruze baende, ruye bitaertibiye 'owza'e Saehrdariye tehran, vse tae'viqe 'ente- 

xabe 'eenjontaie Saehr, vae 'eqdamate bireeviyyeye §aexse 'aqaye monteeser, Seahrdare tehranaest. 

daer 'inbare, moddaetist ke morsettebaen 'aez teeraef e taebeeqate moxtaelef i«e vojuhe 'aehaliye 

tehran, taezaekkorati be'injaneb dade Sode vse misaevaed, ke mohemtaer 'aez hseme, xoddarlye 

dowl&t 'aez 'aenjame 'entexabate 'aenjoneene Saehr vae sepordaene moqaeddaerate ireerdome tehran 

bedffiste montaexBeblne xod, vae ' e jazeye nezarffite 'aevarezdaeheendegane Saehrdari daer naesraefe 

'ince be'aenavine moxtaelef 'aez 'anan mostseqiuBen vae qeyremostaeqim 'aexz migserdasd, mi b a seed, 

'injaneb, deer teemame 'in moddaet, neezser be'e'teqadike beSaocse 'aqaye 'aelfem, vaezire keSvser, 

daSte vae daraem, fteqfet betaezaekkor vae ' eSarati qaena'aet kaerde, daer meeqame so'al vae ' onvane 

nsetlaeb daer ireejles beern&yanBedaem, v&li cun motae'aessefane 'aez 'an taezaekkorate xeyrxahane 

naetije'i ha3el neesod, la'aelaj baedvaen bezekre Saemmeyi 'aez Sekayat vae ' ezharate meerdom ke 
7 

qesn&te 'ffl'zame 'an bataehqiqate Saexse baende seehiheest, peerdaxte, vae daer payaui, baeraye 

raef'e moSkelate maerdome tehran, betBeqdime so’al 'aez jenabe 'aqaye vaezire keSvaer mobadereet 

minemayaem^ 

'aqaye montaBser daer zaher be'cnvane mobareze bageranforuSi, baqaerze bist melyun 

tuman bezemareete vezaraete dara'i 'aez banke melli, mobadereet be»eride meqdare hengofti 
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Apparently Mr. Montaser in order to fight against the high prices of goods is trying to 

purchase an enormous quantity of fat from America by borrowing 20 million tumans from the 

National Bank, guaranteed by the Ministry of Finance. He saya that a part of it will be 

bought for the Military Supply Office. But why should the Military Supply Office need to 

buy fat through the Tehran Municipality when it has hundreds of millions of rials of annual 

appropriations for purchasing provisions, and why should it buy it in such a questionable 

manner from a particular company, when the wholesale fat companies have presented cheaper 

and more suitable offers? Nevertheless the transaction has not been carried out through 

them. Mr. Montaser's operations are against [public] interests and against the law. He has 

speculated ('played' ) with money belonging to the people of Tehran, which had been collected 

under various pretexts, and he inflicted the heaviest losses on the Tehran Municipality. 

Here are the facts: 

a) Hoping not to be worried in the future by the investigations of the accountant 

office of the Municipality, Mr. Montaser obtains full authority from the Ministry of the 

Interior, and among others a full financial authority, in the same way as former mayors did 

in order to facilitate the management of city affairs. He then transfers it without any 

legal ground to his assistant. Then his assistant approves in accordance with his orders 

all kinds of expenditures or payments without any consideration of legal responsibility. 

b) Having submitted its bid and deposited a large sum of money ('By giving an offer 

and with a large deposit') a Company was recognized as the successful bidder for the con¬ 

struction of a luxurious hotel at the site of the Municipality Cafe. At the time the con¬ 

tract was signed the said Company realized that it would suffer an enormous loss, about 

Uo percent, and wanted to waive its deposit and avoid ('escape') the responsibility ('from 

the burden') of the contract ('lowest bid'). At the beginning of Mr. Montaser's mayoralty 

it was not clear what were the reasons and considerations that caused the Municipality to 

announce that the construction of the hotel had been given up. As a result of this announce¬ 

ment the contractor not only got back his deposit from the Cashier's Office of the Munici¬ 

pality, but claimed damages and now considers himself to be a creditor [of the Municipality]. 

c) The purchase of about 30 automobiles for the Municipality officials from the muni¬ 

cipal budget on the excuse that their cost [would be paid off] by monthly installments of 

2000 to 2500 rials deducted from the salaries of the owners. In addition to this the gaso¬ 

line, oil service, the chauffeur and the spare parts would be supplied by the Municipality, 

while the important reason for this action consisted of two things, first the necessity of 

having cars for the employees whose kind of work requires expediency and, secondly, the sell¬ 

ing of formerly used, unnecessary, cars. Unfortunately the majority of the owners of these 

cars are such men as the heads of offices, their assistants or special supervisors who 

actually do nothing except receive salaries and secondly the old cars are still there and 

have not been sold. Thus the main item of the expenditures of the Fire Department is the 

price of gasoline, oil, spare parts and the salaries of the chauffeurs of these cars and 

the old cars of the Municipality. 
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rowqsen '®z 'emrika minemaysd, vae 'ezhar midaraed, meqdari 'sez 'an beeraye teedarokate 'arteS 

xaeridari Sode, daer suraetike 'edareye mof®s^ele tedarokate 'arteS, ke sail sesdha melyun 

riyal 'e'tebare xseride xarbar dareed, ce ' ehtiya ji bexseride rowqsen bevaesileye Seehrdare 

tehran daSte, 'anhaem ba'in taerze meeSkuk ke '®z kompaniye bexosus xaeridari konsod, dser sur- 

ffitike kompanihaye * omdeforuS®ndeye rowq®n piSneehadhaye '®rzant®r v® monasebtser midshaend. 

ntB'teza 'in mo'amele bevaesileye 'anha 'sen jam reegereft®'st. 'senaeliyate xelafe mseslsehset vae 

qanune 'aqaye montaesersest, ke bapule nterdome tehran, ke be'aenavene moxteelef gerefte miS- 

aev®b, bazx nemude, vse xesarate ksemaerSeksen bessehrdariye tehran vareh nemudse'st, besserhe 

zir: 

|®lef. 'aeqaye monteser baeraye ' anke bexiyale xod deer ' aysende gereftare bazxaste 

mohasebatiye seehrdari rressevsed, ' extiyaratira ke seehrdarane sabeq baeraye taeshile ' omure 

Seehrdar^ 'aez jomle ' extiyarate mall '®z vezarsete kesvaer migerefte '®nd, gerefte, vee 

bedune mojeaweze qanuni bemo'avene xod vagozar minemayaed, vee 'aqaye mo'aven haem, be'&mre 

'isan, haergune xserj ya peerdaxtira bedune t®v$jjoh benaes'uliyy®thaye qanuni, taesvib mine- 

mayeed. 

be. baeraye saxtemane mehmanxaneye mojeellsli deer nEeheelle kafeye Seehrdari, Serkseti 

badadiene pisneehad vae sepordeye ziyad, baersendeye monaqese senaxte sode bud, vee mowqe'e 

teenzime peyman, Serksete msezkur motasvsjjehe z®rare heengofte xod, dser hodude cehel dserssed 

migserdaad vee mixaslss' st 'eez seporde sserfeneezser, v® 'sez zire bare 'in monaqese faerar konaed. 

d®r 'aqaze Soshrdariye 'aqaye montceser, mee'lum nsSod, ce 'aevamel vse jeehati peyda Sod, ke 

'®z tsersefe sselirdari 'e'larn Sod, ke 'sez saxteene mehmanxane 'enseraf hasel gaerdid, vse 'in 

'ezhar mowjeb Sod ke peymankar, 'uelave beer 'esterdade sepordeye xod, 'aez s®nduqe Saehrdari, 

'edde'aye xesaraet keerde, vae hal xodra tselsebkar heem midaneed.. 

dal. x®ride daer hodude si daestgah 'otoraobil, beeraye '®’zaye Ssahrdarist. '®z bud- 

jeye sahrdarl be'in ' onvan ke beehaye 'anha betowre '®qsat, mahi dohezar ta dohezaropans®d 

riyal, 'asz hoquqe darsendegane 'an, kssr Ssevaed. 'anheem be'in kayfiyset ke benzino rowcpeno 

serviso raneende, v$ laevazeme yasd®kiye 'anha, 'aez tserefe Seehrdari dade ssevaed, dser sursetike 

dselile 'aewaeliyeye 'in 'aenael, do ciz bud, yeki lozumdaSb^sne 'otomobil, fcseraye karmeendanike 

now'e kare 'anan sor’iete '®r&lra 'ijab mikoneed, vse daer sani, ' otomobilhaye za'9de sabeq 

foruxte ssevsed. nfie'sttse'aesof 'seq]Jebe '$z darsendegsuie 'in 'otonobilha, 'seSxasi 'aez qsebile 

ree'ise deefteerha, ya mo'avenin, ya bazrsesane vize mibaSaend, ke dser vaqe' kari joz geref- 

teene hoquq needareend, vse deo* sani, 'otomobilhaye sabeq hsem kaemakan behale xod baqi, vse 

beforuS nffirsefte, vs 'emruz bozorgtserin qselame xserje 'edareye 'ateSneSani, hsezineye neefto 

rowqfen, vae laevazeme yasd®ki, vse hoquqe raneendegane 'in maSinha, vae maSinhaye sabeqe 

Ssehrdari3t^ 
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Diesel Buses. 

Doctor Sadiq said: Sometime ago I asked the Ministry of the Interior about the buses 

which were driven by Diesel engines and the smoke of which constitutes the cause of people’s 

illnesses. The doctors of this country have been expressing warnings about this, but unfor¬ 

tunately nothing has yet been done (’this situation still exists'). Therefore, in order [to 

render] service to my compatriots I have prepared a plan which I am going to read now. The 

speaker reads the prepared plan as follows: (the text of his plan has been printed separ¬ 

ately) . 

Agenda. 

At this monent the Senate entered upon the order of the day. The bill authorizing the 

Iranian Government to take part in the International Monetary Fund and accepting the statutes 

of this Fund was read, and the urgency of the bill was discussed. The Speaker of the Senate: 

We have to decide by ballot as to the urgency of this bill. This bill, however, is not so 

important as to be urgent. Nevertheless it depends upon the opinion of [you] gentlemen. 

The urgency was ballotted and turned down. 

TVo Bills were submitted. 

At this time the Minister of the Interior made this statement: In accordance with the 

Law approved on Mordad 7, 1335 the Minister of Justice had been authorized to submit a bill 

to the Joint Judicial Committee of the two Houses concerning the reorganization of the Min¬ 

istry of Justice. The Minister of Justice presented in a recent extraordinary meeting of 

the Senate several bills to be studied by the Joint Judicial Committee. Two of these bills 

concerned the modification of the Law on the Protection of Public Security and that of the 

Law oh the Press. After discussion it was decided that the said bills would be submitted 

by the Minister of the Interior, reviewed by the Committees of Interior and Justice, and 

follow their usual course in the Majles. A3 the above-mentioned bills had been reviewed 

in the joint sessions of the Interior and Judicial Committees it has been now decided in 

accordance with the Chairman's orders that these bills should be reviewed by the above Com¬ 

mittees separately. Now I am submitting the bills for modifications of the Law on the Pro¬ 

tection of Public Security and modification of the Law on the Press to be reviewed by the 

appropriate Committees. 

The Treaty of Friendship. 

The Bill concerning the Treaty of Friendship and Economic Relations between Iran and 

the U. S. A. was then discussed and the Committee's report was read. Mr. Nikpur said: It 

would be better if before signing such agreements and treaties we first consult the appro- 
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' otobushaye gazo*ill. 

'seqaye doktor ssediq 'ezhar daSt: beende o&ndi qaebl so'ali deer movnrede ' otobushayike 

bagazo'il heerekset mikonsend, vae dude 'anha ba'ese bimarlye nerdom xaheed Sod, 'sez vezarsete 

keSvser nemudsem. dser 'in mowred 'aetebbaye keSvsr heem 'e'lame xast®r nernude budeend, vseli 

motae'aessefane 'in v&z' heenuz heem vojud darsBd. bsenabser'in, beende beeraye xedmset beheemvaet- 

senan, teerhi tashiyye kserdae'm ke qaera'it minemayaem. nateq, teerhe teehiyyeSodera be'in Seerh 

qaera'set nemud: (metne taerhe 'iSan jodagane cap sode 'seat). 

dser dsestur. 

deer 'in mowqe* , msejles varede dsestur Sod, vbb layeheye ireerbute be'ejazeye moSareksete 

dowlsete 'iran deer Serldete maliye beynolmelseli to peeziroftaene 'aesasnameye Serksete msezbur, 

qssra'&t geerdid, vse fowriyate layehe, meetreeh Sod,. 

rse'is - maheen baysed befowriyaete layehe r&'y begirim, vaeli 'in layehe cendan mohemm 

nlst ke 'elzami befowriyate 'an baSaed. behasrhal beestaegi bensezaere 'aqayan darsed- befow- 

riyffit rffi'y gereftaand vse reedd Sod- 

t®9diine_do_layehe. 

dser 'inveeqt 'aqaye vsazire keSvser 'ezhar daStt beraowjebe qanuni ke deer SeSorae mord- 

admahe siopfcij betsasvib resid, bevsezire dadgostseri 'ejaze dade Sod ke beeraye 'eslahe 

tseSkilate 'aedliye, Isevayehi bekomsyone moStaereke dadgostaeriye raejleseyn tseqdira dareend- 

'eexir&n 'aqaye vsezire dadgostseri dser jeelaseye fowqol'adeye sena, ceend fteqeere layehe 

tseqdim daStsand ke dser koraisyune moStaereke dadgostseri mowrede residegi qserar girsed ke dser 

[[sic',, read: do]] fseqsereye 'an meerbut be'esladie qanune hefze 'aemniy&te 'ejtema'i vae 

'eslahe qanune iTBetbu'at budr ke pees'sez mozakerati qeerar Sod, lsevayehe meezbur, 'aez tsersefe 

vaezire keSv&r tsaqdim Ssevsed, -wee dser komisyonhaye keSv&r vse dadgostseri, mowrede residegi 

qserar gerefte, to betowre ' adi jsereeyane xodra dser peejles teyy neraayaBd, vse cun laevayehe 

fowqozzekr dser komisyonhaye keSv&r vse dadgostseiri [ke] moStaerekzfen teeSkile jeelsese dadsend, 

residegi Sod, bedsesture meeqame riyasat moqserrsar geerdid, 'in laevayeh dser kojtdsyonhiye 

neazbur jodagane residegi Ssevsad, vae hala beende Isavayehe 'eslahe qanune hefze 'aemniyffite 

'ejtema'i vse 'eslahe qanune meetbu'atra tsjqdim minemayeam, ta dser komisyonhaye mserbute 

mowrede residegi qserar girsed- 

'sehdnameye rrgrodd&t. 

sepees, layeheye meerbutra [[sicl read nflarbut]] be'aahdnameye neaTOddat vae reevabete 

' eqtesadiye beyne ' irano ' amrika neetrseh, v® gozareSe komisyon qEera'st geerdid- 'aqaye 

nikpur 'ezhar daSt: beht&rsest dowl®t, qasbljez 'emzaye 'in qserardadha to moqavelenameha. 
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priate committees and discuss the matter with them so that we should not be presented with 

an accomplished fact when they are submitted to the Majles. The Bill concerning the Agree¬ 

ment on Protective Measures against Locusts between Iran and Pakistan was then presented, 

and because no objection was raised, it wa3 sent to the Committee. The session ended at 

10:35 A.M. and the next meeting was postponed to Saturday at 9 A.M. 

Ettelaat ff 9135 

16 Me;hr 1335; 
8 October 1956 

Imgortant^Discussions _in the Senate 

The Senate convened twice today in closed session and once in open session. Mr. Taqi- 

zadeh , the Chairman of the Senate, delivered an important speech at the first open meeting 

of the new session of the Senate. Taqizadeh complained against the direct, indirect, out¬ 

spoken and veiled attacks on the legislative power, and criticized them. Analyzing the 

policy and the aims of the Senate in the future the Chairman of the Senate advised the Gov¬ 

ernment to consider the remarks of the members of the Senate more tolerably ('without fanat¬ 

icism'). Replying to Taqizadeh the Minister of the Interior said: The Government wishes to 

exercise its authority in accordance with the law and in cooperation with the legislative 

branch. At today's closed session of the Senate a responsive speech was delivered ('read') 

and approved, and the bills concerning Public Safety, Press and the case of Zaher-ol-Islam 

were discussed. The Minister of Foreign Affairs made a political report and informed the 

Senators about the Government’s policy in connection with the Suez Canal problem. 

The first open meeting of the Seventh Session of the Senate presided over by Mr. Seyyed 

Nasan Taqizadeh convened today at 9:15 A.M. Prime Minister Mr. Ala accompanied by the Min¬ 

ister of the Interior Mr. Alam and the Parliamentary aide of the Prime Minister Mr. Zulfaqari 

attended the meeting. 

Statement of the Chairman of _the Senate 

After the preliminary procedures had been completed the Chairman made the following 

statement: We must praise God for granting us life, physical health and success to enable 

us to bring to an end the twelve month session of the Senate with perseverance in work, 

safeguarding our dignity and trying our best ('a3 much as possible') to render service to 

[our] country, which is our only goal and the object of our aspirations, and to begin a new 

session which was inaugurated by our reform-minded and liberal King with his Royal Speech 

of yesterday. 

We have in this Senate a sincere and unique unity and a desired intimacy and friendship 

for cooperation, which, it can be said, has been approved by everyone. This unity and mutual 

affection among the members of the Senate constitutes an important aid to the progress of 

work, unruffled discussions and deliberations, forbearance and peace. It is needless 
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qaeblan bakomisyonhaye nerbuteye meejleseyn sowro mozakere nemayaed, ta dser mowqe'e 

tteqdime 'an beraejles, ma dter moqabele 'semre ' sen jamSodeyi qeerar nsegerefte baSim. 'angah, 

layeheye meerbut beqserardade dsef e mselaex beyne 1 irano pakestan, naetreeh, vee cun neezaeri 

nsebud, bekomisyon ferestade sod. sa'ste deho siopeenj dseqiqe, jaelaese jdetm, vae jseleeseye 

'ayaende besa'aete nohe sobhe saeirbe mowkul gserdid.. 

'eez ruznameye 'ettela'at, Sonareye 9135 

6 jnehnnahe _i_3 3 ^ 
8 'oktobre 1956 

mozakerate mohemme sena. 

'emruz dobar jaelaeseye xosusl, vae yekbar, jaelseseye 'aelaeniye neejlese sena, tesSkil 

gserdid. - daer 'aewaelin jslseseye 'selasnlye dowreye jaedlde meejlese sena, 'aqaye tseqizade, 

rae'ise nsejles, notqe mohemmi 'irad kaerd. - teeqizade, 'sez haerrBelate mostseqlm vae qeyremost- 

eeqlm, vse bapeerde vae bipaerde, beqoweye moqeennaene gele vae ' enteqad kaerd. - rse'lse rreejles, 

zemne taeSrihe rteviyye vae heedsefe sena daer 'ayaende, bedowliet rrssihaet kaerd, ke bedune 

tae'sessob bemolahezate 'se'zaye meejlese sena taevaejjoh konaed. - vaezire keSvaer, daer jaevabe 

teeqizade goft: dowlat mixaheed baheemkarlye qovveye moqeenneene, bakemale qodraete qanuni 

hokumeet konaed. - deer jseleesate xosusiye 'emruze sena, xaetabiyyeye [[sic'. read jcetabeye]] 

jaevabiye qaera'&t vae tffisvib gserdid, vae daer bareye Isevayehe 'aemniyaete 'ejtema'i vae naetbu- 

'at, vae peervaendeye zaehirol' eslam mozakere sod. - vaezlre ' omure xareje, gozareSe siyasaet 

vae reeviyyeye dowlsetra daer bareye mees'aeleye kanale su' ez be'ettela'e senatorha resand. 

sa'ste noho panzde dseqiqeye bamdade 'emruz, 'aewaelin jeelaeseye 'aelaenlye dowreye 

'heeftome 'ejlasiyyeye ireejlese sena, beriyas&te 'aqaye seydhees®ne teeqizade, taeSkil Sod. 

'aqaye 'aela, neexostvaezlr, be'ettefaqe 'aqayane 'aelaen, vaBzlre kesv$r, vae zolfseqari, 

mo'avene parlemaniye rffixostvsezlr, daer reejles hozur daStaend. 

bseyanat^res1 Ise maejles. 

bae'daez 'aenjame taeSrifate moqBeddaematl, 'aqaye rae'is cenin 'ezhar daSt: 

bayaed Sokre xodayra be jay biyavaerim ke mara zendegi vae selaneete jesmanl, v^e towflq 

keram&t faerraud, ta yek dowreye 'ejlasiyeye daevazdemahe 'cez nsejlese senara baqodreete kar 

vee hefze 'aberu, vae tah&dde neeqdur, xedmeet beneemlekset ke yeganemeenzur vae qaysete 'amale 
> 

ma bude, bepayan resande, vee yek dowreye jaedid ' aqaz konim, ke 'eftetaha 'an bedffiste 

padeSahe ' eslahtaelaeb, vee 'azadixahe ma, banotqe homayuni 'aez ruze qs^bl be'aeiTeel 'an»d. 

ma dser 'in nffijles yek ' ettehade ssemimi vee yeganegl, vae 'olf$t vae movaeddsete meetlub 

baeraye heemkari darim, ke mitsevan goft mowrede taehslne heexnekses bude, vae 'in vaehdset -v«e 

motebb&te moteqabel beyne 'se'zaye meejles^koireeke mohemmi bepiSraefte kar vae b&hso So\^*e 
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to mention that the main duty of this national institution is legislation, the correction of 

bills propounded by the Government, their final revision after discussion and thorough exam¬ 

ination, and their approval or rejection. On the one hand [this duty consists of] a com¬ 

plete, minute and sometimes severe and impartial supervision over the carrying out of Govern¬ 

ment affairs and proper guidance, which has passed the test of the patriarchs of this country, 

and, on the other hand, prevention of obvious mismanagements. It is clear that in the second 

part, the basic duties, i.e. review at times of certain acts of the executive branch, are 

subjected to serious objections from and protests of senators, and even some apparently un¬ 

savory criticism will be made. 

I would like to point out that in this connection both we and the Government are facing 

two delicate and important tasks. The task of the senators consists of ('is') expressing 

good will and determination for complete support of the Government in its good intentions 

and observance of maximum impartiality and veracity. [It further consists of] avoiding 

statements lacking substantial evidence and, of course, observing the highest degree of 

courtesy and moderation. As to the task of Government officials, [it consists of] forbear¬ 

ance and complete unbiased attention to the remarks of senators and [of] putting them into 

effect, and especially [of] restraining from improper attacks and complaints, and from re¬ 

sorting to accusations against anyone who makes a statement opposing the Government's views 

and policy as being hostile, corrupt and a trouble-maker; especially resorting to undesir¬ 

able and illegal attacks on the national representatives directly, indirectly, bluntly or 

behind the scene by means of the radio, which unfortunately is managed in this country with 

public ('people's') money and has become a tool fulfilling the Government's aims, approvals 

and denials, as well as a means far praise and glorification of Government officials, or by 

means of certain newspapers run by the Government. Up to now the Senate has shown the Gov¬ 

ernment complete cooperation, agreement and moderation. This is the best proof of its good 

will and impartiality, which should be met with appreciation. But of course, the Senate has 

not given its word or guarantee that it would overlook any undesirable act or would support 

the Government in any wrong or unjust action just in order to please the authorities. This 

point, of course, constitutes advice to both parties, and I took the liberty to give this 

('these') [advice], thanks to the special and extreme kindness shown to me by my colleagues 

and to the respect which the authorities have towards the Senate, and they know that I have 

not done this for personal gain ('they do not suspect any private motive in me'). 

The Case of Zaher^ol-Isjam 

The statement made by the Chairman of the Senate met ('ended') with the acknowledgement 

and approval of the senators. Mr. Taqizadeh the* continued? We have nothing else for to¬ 

day's session except [the matter of] one of our colleagues, Mr. Zaher-ol-Islam, whose case 

is well known. The Government recognized the accusations against him as being correct, and 

asked for the divestment of his parliamentary immunity. This request went to the Committee 

and was studied and discussed there ('in the Committee'). Some of the accusations were re¬ 

jected; as for the others I cannot say they were recognized as correct, but it was said that 
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basefa vae bordbari, vse sokun lazen mikoneed, hajaet be'serz nist ke veezifeye 'aesliye 'In 

nesjlese melli, qanungozarl, vse ' eslahe laevayehe piSneehad sode, 'asz taeraefe dowl^t, vae 

taenqihe 'anha p&saez baehs vse tsedqiqe kamel vae tsesvib ya reedde 'anhast 'aez yek taereef, vse 

nezarsete kamel vse daeqiq, vse gahi Sadld biqsersezane dser jseraeyane ' omure irtemleksti, vse 

' ersade motenaseb betsejrobeye Soyuxe reemlekset, ya jelowgiri 'aez su' e jaeryanhaye neeshud, 

'sez taeraefe dig^ersest, vazeheest ke daer 'in qesmeete dowom vaezifeye 'aesasi, yse'ni gahi 

nezareet baeraye bee'zi 'ae'male qovaye 'ejra'iye mowrede 'irad, vse 'e'terazate jeddiye 

nemaystndegan vaqe' mi§eevsed, vae 'enteqadate bezaher nagaevari heem be'semel miyaysed, 

men mixaheem 'sb:z konsem ke daer 'in bab do teekllfe barik vse mohemm baerma vae dowlaet 

moteveejjeheest. taeklife 'se'zaye rtBejles 'ebraze hosne niyyset vae qsesde taeqviyete kamele 

dowlaet deer nseqasede xube 'u vse ree'aysete neehaysete biqeeieezi vse heeqiqeetgu'ist, vae '6hteraz 

'aez 'ezharate faqede reedareke meetin, vae 'aelbeette rse'ayaete 'ae' ladaerejeye 'eedieb vse 'e'ted- 

alaest, vse tseklife motaegeeddiyane * omur deer dowlaet haem, bordbari vse taevaejjohe kamele 

bitee'aessobaest.. bemolahezate 'se'zaye meejliese sena, vse taertibe 'aesar dadaene be'anha, vse 

maexsus&n 'ehteraz 'aez tae'aerrozat vse deltaengihaye naSayeste, vse taeSaebbose betohnsete moq- 

rezin vae mofsedin va2 'exlalgeri, vse behaerkses ke bserxselafe 'aeqayed vse reaveSe dowl=kt ' ezhari 

nemaysed, mexsus&n tsevaessol bevsesayele qeyremeetlub vae qeyreqanuni, heenselate mosteeqim vse 

qeyremosteeqim vse deer peerde vae bipeerde, benemaysendegane melliet 'aez taeriqe radio, ke 

baedbeextane daer 'in meemlek&t bepule mella^t 'edare 5ode, vae 'alffite taekamole meeqased ve 

taehsin vae tsekzibe dowlaet, vae meedh vse saenaye motaesaeddiyane 'omur sode 'aast, vaeya 'aez 

teeriqe bae'zi nsetbu’ate tabe'e dowlaet. meejlese sena tahsd neehaysete haemkari vse movafeqffit, 

vae modara badowliet nemude, vae 'in deelile ksemsde hosne niyyset vae biqBer6ezist, ke baysed 

bacjBdrdani moqabele Saevsed, v&li 'aelbeette 'in rrsejles qowl needade, vse &ert neekserde ke 'aez 

'om(ire naneetlub heem ' eqmaz kserde, vse m&hze j&lbe rezayste mess'uline 'omur daer haer 'aemri 

xaerab ya neessevab 'aez dowlat peyrsevi nemaysed, 'aelbeette 'in nokte neesayehist beheer do 

taersef ke ' injaneb bexatere lotfe xasse bihodudi ke heemkaran beneen dareend, vse ' ehterami ke 

' owliyaye dowlaet bersejlese sena daraend, vse z&nne qeereez haem daer maen nemikoneend, xodra 
% 

be'ezhare 'anhi mojaz danestaem,. 

dastane_z«hirol' e3lam. 

'ezharate rse'ise nBejlese sena bataesdiq vs tae'yide 'aqayane senatorha xateme yaft, 

vse sep&s 'aqaye taeqizade * edame dad: digaer daer jaelaeseye ' emruz kari raedarira qeyraez'inke 

yeki 'aez hfflmkarane ma, 'aqaye zaehirol'eslam, ke dastaneS nee'lustest. dowlaet, 'ettehamatira 

[(ke)] be'iSan vared midaneste vse gaelbe maesuniydete 'i§anra taeqaza kserdaend, 'in taeqaza 

oekomisyon rseft, vae d»r komisyon mowrede deqqaet vse 5owr qeerar gereft, vse bffi'zi ' etteham- 

atra rsedd kaerdeend, vse b6'zira nerndtaevaneam n&guj«em [[sici read beguysem]] vared danestaend, 

v&li goftaand ' edameye taehqiqat zaerurist. 
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further investigation was necessary. 

When the Committee had its report ready. Hr. Zaher-ol-Islam submitted his resignation 

to the Senate ('resigned from the membership of the Senate') and the subject was dropped. 

The Committee also delayed its report. But before the period of time allowed by the Regula¬ 

tions for the revocation of a resignation by a deputy had expired, he revoked his resigna¬ 

tion. So we came back to where we had been at the beginning. The Committee gave a report 

which was distributed among you gentlemen, but it is not going to be discussed today and 

will probably be discussed Wednesday. 

Concerning Radio and Press 

At this moment Mr. Alam, the Minister of the interior asked permission to speak and 

said: There was a point in the inaugural speech delivered by His Excellency the Chairman of 

the Senate, about which I would like to say a few words with His Excellency the Prime Min¬ 

ister’s permission. 

He said that the pro-government radio or Press have been or are now unjustly attacking 

the Senate or. Heaven forbid, the honorable members of the Senate. As the Cabinet members 

were accidentally present at the time when he was delivering his speech I must say a few 

words in this connection: 

First of all a Government organization approved by the Senate cannot compel the radio 

which is at its disposal to. Heaven forbidl, offend the Senate (Jamal Qnami: [Therefore] 

they did it from outside, from Mars'.) 

I ('we') insistently demand that if you gentlemen have any observation [to make] (Divan 

Beygi: 'we have rumors') observations or rumors, let us know theml Since the subjects dis¬ 

cussed on the radio are either recorded on the tape or filed in a special file, please, do 

me a favor and point out the case so that it can be taken out and checked. There is [un¬ 

doubtedly] some point which has been transmitted in such a way or expressed in such wording 
I 

as may not please you gentlemen or which may not be in accordance with your taste; but this 

does not prove that the Government has undertaken to instigate [anything] against the Majles 

or the Senate. These two matters are entirely different, and since the Senate is actually 

supporting the Government, this really sounds to our ears very harsh, and since we must have 

enough power [to perform our duty] during the time which you gentlemen support us, and since 

we must preserve security and peace in the way indicated by His Imperial Majesty in His 

inaugural speech, I cannot say whether these petty affairs and these petty complaints are 

true or not, but I definitely do not want them to exist among us. 

This was the point that I had to bring to your attention. As far as the matter of 

Press [(which they mentioned)] is concerned, I don't think it is necessary to say much about 

it. In principle we do not believe that any part of the Press should be influenced by the 

Government. It is possible that some newspapers are supporting the Government in accordance 

with their principles. If this is so, then it is by no means necessary that they. Heaven 
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vseqtike komisyon gozarese xodeSra [(ra)] hazer kaerde bud, 'aqaye zaehirol'eslam 'aez 

' ozviyste meejlese sena 'este'fa dadaend, vae movzu' montaefi Sod. komisyon haem gozareSe 

xodra mo'eewaeq gozard, v&li qrablaez'’anke moddaeti ke 'a'inname beeraye 'esterdade 'este'faye 

nemaysende 'ejaze midaehsed, monqaezi Saevaed, mojeeddeed&n 'i§an, ’este'faye xodra mostaeredd 

daStaend, vae baz beergseStim beheeman 'sewael; komisyon gozareSi dad, ke beyne 'aqayan towzt' 

gperdide, vaeli 'emruz meetreeh nemiSaevaed, vae Sayaed, ruze ceeharSeembe roetraeh Saevaed* 

daer bar eye> radio yaeiig&tbu^at. 

dser 'invaeqt, 'aqaye 'eelffim, vaezire kesvaer, 'ejazeye sohbelt xast, vae 'ezhar nemud: 

deer notqe 'eftetahiye’ike jenabe 'aqaye r®'ise sena beeyan faermudaend, yek nokte 

vojud daSt, ke btende, ba'ejazeye jenabe 'aqaye neexostvaazir deer bareye 'an o&nd kBeleme 

heerf mizaenaem. 

faermudaend - daestgahe radio, ya raetbu' atike tsereefdare dowl®t heestaend, haenselate birae- 

viye'i benffijlese sena ya xodaye nakserde be 'ae'zave mohteereeme itBejlese sena, ya kaerde 'aend 

vaeya mikonaend*. cun taesadofaai mabeyne faermayeSate 'isan dowlaet hozur daSt, lazem bud daer 

'in bare ceend kaelemeyi be'aerz beresanaem: 

'aew&el^n, daestgahe dowlaeti ke mowrede tae'yide meejlese mohteerffime senast neroiteevaneed 

radio'ira ke deer 'extiyar dareed, vadareed ke xodaye nakaerde 'esa’eye 'aedasbi benffijlese sena 

bekoneed. ( jaemale ' emani : • 'asz xare'j kaerdae'nd, aez merrix'). 

ma moserrffin taaqaza darim, deer 'in mowred 'eegeer 'aqayan yek moSahedati dareend (divan- 

beygi: ma rrffisrau'at darim), m.oSahedat ya nffisrau'ate xodeSanra 'era'e befaermayaend. cun 

meetalebike deer radio gofte miaseveed, ya ruye naevar zeebt miSeevaed, veeya dear peervasndeye xas 

zeebtffist, lotf&i befaerma'id, vae mowredra nesan deehid ta 'estexraj vae taehqiq SBevaed. yek 

nokte heest, ke momkeneest teerze taebliq, ya teerze 'eedaye joraelat vae taelemat, mowrede peBS&nd, 

ya movafeqe seeliqeye 'aqayan neebaSaed, vaeli ’in nsatlBeb deelile 'an nist ke deestgah tee'aehhod 

daraed ke 'aeloyhe nssjles, ya meejlese sena teehrik bekonsed* 'in do meetleeb bekolli motefav- 

etaest, vae cun vaqe'am meejlese sena dowlffitra tee'yid mifaermayaed, 'osulaan beguSe ma ’in 

jTsetlfflb besyar saeqil bud, vae cun bayaed ta moddeti ke mowrede tae'yide 'aqayan heestim, ba 

qodrffit kar bekonim, vae heemantowr ke 'ee'laheezrffite SaheenSah dear notqe 'eftetahiye faermudaend, 

'in 'aemniy&t vae seebatra hefz bekonim, 'in jaeryanate joz'i vae 'in gelehaye joz'iye bemowred 

ya bimowred cun nemitaevaneejn 'eerz konean bemowred bud, motiseqfen nemixaheem deer k4r ba5asd» 

'in nokte'i bud ke mibayaed 'aerz mikardeem, vae '&mma cter bareye meetbu'at ke 'eSare 

faermudaend, beende ^eman nemikoneem 'ehtiyaj baSaed ke dear zaamine ziyad *arz korwn# ma ' osul^n 

'e'teqad naadarim ke pareyi nBetbu'at bayaed daer 'extiyire dowlffit baSaed, vae momkeneest, b&'zi 

maetbu'at beana beer praensipe xodeSan taereefdari 'aez dowO&t b£koi*nd. 'ae^er ’intowr baSaed, 
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forbid'., should be suspicious or have bad intentions towards any institution or towards the 

Senate. Some problems are 'sensational', and the Press is showing interest in them. It is 

not possible to conpel the Press not to take advantage to a certain extent of these problems 

because that is what people like ('because the taste of people is in it'). 

As an example I would like to tell you that it was once reported by the Press that the 

underpass which had been constructed destroyed the Post and Telegraph Building whereas such 

a thing never happened. But they published this news ('but they wrote') (Jamal Emamij It 

was a natural crack'.) (general laugh). The whole Post and Telegraph Building was smashed 

and this had nothing to do with the underpass. Anyhow we denied this news and gave [the 

denial] to the Press, but they published it in small type on some page [or other] and in¬ 

spite of this we did not complain. 

Ettelaat #9135 

16 Mehr 1335 
8 October 1956 

New s _ f romjMa Jles _ Committee s. 

A revised text of the Regulations on penalties for the violators of census procedures 

was approved in the joint Sub-Committee of the Interior and Judicial Committees of the two 

Houses. A part of the Regulations on the Shilat [[Fisheries]] Company was approved. 

The Regulations on penalties for violators of census procedures which had been submitted 

by the Government previously and the text of which was published in yesterday's issue, were 

discussed last night in the joint [meeting of the] Interior and Judicial Committees in the 

presence of Messrs. Golshayan, Minister of Justice, Majlesi, the Under-Secretary of that 

Ministry, Said Sami'i and Mostafa Sami'i, the heads of the Bureau of Vital Statistics. 

Since these Regulations contain articles ('as in the above Regulations Articles have 

been mentioned') for the prosecution of people, both students and private individuals, 

Messrs. Dashti, Dr. Shahkar and Amidi Nuri objected to this matter and pointed out the fact 

that the Government could apply ('use') existing laws for punishing its own employees, but 

the people are free to assist or not to assist the Government in the census operations, and 

they cannot be prosecuted [for that]. 

After lengthy debates a Sub-Sommittee composed of Messrs. Dr. Sajjadi, Aodol Mehdi Taba- 

taba'i and Khaje Nouri from the Senate, and Messrs. Amidi Nuri, Ahmad Tabataba'i and Faz- 

aeli from the Majles, was appointed. [This Committee] prepared the above bill in five Arti¬ 

cles and approved it. It was [then] decided that [it] would be discussed and ratified in a 

joint session of the Interior and Judicial Committees of the Majles in the presence of the 

Minister of Justice. 
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behicvaejh lazem nendyayaed ke xodaye nakserde bedaestgahe digEeri, ya bemaejlese mohtaeraeme 

3ena bead bln vae beedxah baSEend. bee'zi meesa'ele ' sansasyonel' haest, ke maetbu'at be'an 

taevaejjoh neSan midaeheend, vae n&mitaevan beiraetbu' at taeklif kserd ke ta'inheed 'aez cenin 

nwsa'eli 'estefade' neekoneend.. cun zowqe meerdom deer 'inaest. 

menbabe ireesa'el [[ sic l read mesal ]] 'eerz mikoneem ke yek vseqt neetbu'at neveStaend, 

’in rahrowe airzeaminx ke dorost s5d, 'emareete postotelgrafra xerab kaerd, cicr halike cenin 

cizi neebud, veli ’inha nevestend . ( jemale ’emami . ' tffir^ke taebi' i bud’) ( xendeye 

hozzar). taemame ' emanate postotelgraf xordaest, vae meerbut berahrowe zirzeemin nist. deer 

l^rhal 'in xebeerra teekzib kaerdim, vae meetbu'at [[ sic read bemeetbu’at ] ] dadxm, vaeli 

' anra bayek qaelaeme r£z cter yek ssefheyi neveStaend, vae ba’inv&sf ma geleyi rrekardim . 

'aez ruznameye 'ettela'at Somareye 9135 

16 mehre 1335 
8 'oktobre 1956 

'aexbare komisyonhaye maejlese sowraye melli. 

meetne 'eslahSodeye 'a'innameye mojazate motexaellefin deer 'omure saerSomari, deer 

sukomisyone moStaereke komisyonhaye keSv&ir vae dadgosteeriye meejleseyn, teesvib Sod. teesvibe 

qesmeeti 'aez 'a'innameye Serkaete Silat. 

diseeb 'a’innameye mojazate motexaellefin daer 'omure saerSomari, ke 'aez taersefe dowlat 

qseblaen berneejlese Sowraye melli teeqdim Sode bud, vae meetne 'an deer Somareye diruz c4p Sod, 

daer komisyone moStaereke keSvaer vae dadgosteeriye meejleseyn bahozure 'aqayane golSayan, 

vaczire dadgostaeri, vae meejlesl, mo'avene 'an vezaraetxane, vae sae'ide saemi'i, vae mostaefaye 

seemi'i, ro'aesaye ' edareye ' amar vae s&bte 'aehval, meetreeh gaerdid. 

cun deer 'a'innameye meezbur, meevaddi beeraye tae' cibe maerdom vae daneSjuyan vae 'aeSxase 

'azad zekr Sode bud, 'aqayane deeSti, doktor Sahkar, vae 'aemidiye nuri be'in 'aamr 'e'teraz 

kaerde vae teezaekkor dadeend ke dowleet beeraye mojazate nee'murine xod mitaevanaed 'aez qsevanine 

mowjude 'estefade konaed, vae maerdom haem 'azad haestaend ke daer 'omure saerSomari bedowlaet 

komeek konaend ya neekoneend, vae nemiSaevaed ’ anhara taehte tae'qib qeerar dad. 

pees 'aez mozakerate moffaessael, sukondsyoni moreekaeb 'aez 'aqayane doktor saejjadi, 

'aebdolmehdiye taebateeba'i, vae xajenuri, 'aez sena, vae 'aqayane 'aemidiye nuri, 'aehmaede 

tasbateeba'l vac- faeza'ell, 'aez maejlese Sowraye melli, mo'aeyyaen gaerdidaend, vae layeheye nBezbur- 

ra taehte paenj madde taenzim vae taesvib kaerdaend,. vae qaerar Sod, daer jaelaeseye moStaereke 

komisyone keSvaer vae dadgosteeriye maejles bahuzure •wezire dadgostaeri, nsetraeh, vae taesvib 

geerdeed. 
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The text of the aforesaid Regulations which was prepared and approved by the Sub-Com¬ 

mittee, reads as follows: 

Article One: Should any employee of the Ministry of the Interior, of a bank, of a mu¬ 

nicipality, a primary or secondary school teacher, a worker of a Goverrcnent Department or in 

general any person who receives his salary from the public budget of the Government or from 

any institution connected with the Government, as well as any village elder whose participa¬ 

tion is essential to ('existence is essential for participation in') the census and to the 

sample and special statistical surveys be invited to take part in the census and statis¬ 

tics! survey operations by the Bureau of Public Statistics or its authorized representative, 

and should he refuse without plausible excuse, delay or evade the performance of the duty or 

task imposed on him, he will be prosecuted and sentenced to the following penalties pre¬ 

scribed [by law]* 

It is the duty of the Heads of the Bureau of Public Statistics or of their authorized 

representatives to report [acts] of evasion or negligence on the part of the persons so in¬ 

vited to their respective Farmandars [[Governor of the Capital]] or Bakhshdars [[District 

Mayor]] or Qaimmaqams [[Governor's Legal Representative]] along with the appropriate docu¬ 

ments. 

Article Two: The Farmandar or the Bakhshdar will discuss the above report in the Ad¬ 

ministrative Committee composed of a Farmandar or a Bakhshdar, together with the Head of the 

Census Bureau and a representative of the Municipal or District Court, or in case of their 

absence, a Government official selected by the Farmandar or Bakhshdar. The accused persons 

will be sentenced to pay a fine of from 50 to 200 rials, according to the importance of the 

act [in question]. In case the act committed by the accused also falls under the jurisdic¬ 

tion of the Regulations on Administrative Courts or under that of the Regulations on the 

office of village elders, the procedure will be in accordance with the above Regulations. 

The decision of the Committee will be final and will be put into effect immediately. 

Article_Three: Should any superior of the employees mentioned in Article One try to 

find excuses, show negligence or refuse to nominate or send their employees who have been 

invited by the Bureau of Public Statistics or by its authorized representative to participate 

in the census and statistical survey, the Bureau of Public Statistics or its authorized rep¬ 

resentative will then report the facts to the Farmandar or to local Bakhshdar. It Is the 

duty of Farmandars and Bakhshdars to assemble the Council of the Bakhsh [[Township]] or Shah- 

restan [[District]] within U8 hours at the most. If the Council does not recognize the ex¬ 

cuse of [such a] superior as plausible, the employees invited [to participate] will be imme¬ 

diately put at the disposal of the Head of the Bureau of Public Statistics or his authorized 

representative, who will report the case by telegram to the proper Ministry or Office. The 

superior who has opposed [the work] will then be tried and punished in accordance with the 

provisions of the Regulations on Administrative Courts. 

Article Four: Persons who move from their zone on public holidays previously announced 

by Royal Decree, without observing the regulations of the census and without a special permit, 
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meetne 'a'innameye meezbur ke daer sukomisyon tasnzim vae tsesvlb Sod, beqserare zeylaest. 

“ kolliyeye karnwndane keSvaerl vse bank ha vae Saehrdariha, vae deebiran vae 

'amuzegaran vae karkonane bongahha, vae mo'aessesate dowlaeti vae betowre kolli, 'aesxasike 

aez budjeye 'omumiye dowlaet, ya mo'aessesate vabeesteye bedovl&t hoquq mlgiraend, vae heemcenin 

ksetxodayan ke vojude 'anha baeraye Serkaete deer saerSomariha, vae ’amargirihaye nemune, \ee 

xass mowrede ’ehtiyaj qserargerefte, vae ’aez taersefe ’edareye 'amare 'omuml, ya nemayaendeye 

mojaze ’u, baeraye Serkaete daer kare saerSomariha vae ’axnargiriha dae’vaet Saevaend, cenance 

bedune ’ozre moTBejjffih ’aez ’eenjame teekalif vae vsezayefe moheewaele, xoddarl ya t£’aellol vee 

teexsellof nemavaend, taehte tae’qlb vaqe’ vae bemojazathaye moqaerraereye zlr, meehkun xaheend 

Sod* 

rae'Ise ’edareye ’amare ’omuml, ya nemayaendeye mojaze ’u, mo’aezzaefaest, tae’eelloi vae 

taesaraohe staxse dee’vae tS Oder a haem, bezeemiraeye meedareke mearbute, befaermandar ya beexSdar, 

vaeya qa'emmeeqame ’anha, taeslim koraed. 

maddeye _do - ftermandar ya baexsdar, gozarese meezburra daer komisyone ’edarl, moreekkaeb 

’aez faermandar ya beexSdar, vae rce’lse saerSomarl, vae yek nsefser nemaysende, ’aez tsersefe dad- 

gahe Saehrestan ya beexS, vee deer qiyabe ’anha, rae’lse yeki digsere ’aez ’ edarate dowlaetl, 

be’entexabe ftermandar ya brexSdar, msetreeh, [vae] komisyon neezaer be’sehsemmiysete ’aemll, mort- 

eekebra bejeezaye naeqd.1, ’aez peenjah ta devlst riyal meehkum xaheed nemud, vse cenance 'eentele' 

mortaekeb meesmule moqaerraerate 'a'innameye mohakemate ’edarl, vee 'a’innameye ksedxoda'l 

heem baseed, beer tebqe moqaerrserate ’ a’inname hay e raezbur niz ’aeireel xaheed Sod. ree'ye komis¬ 

yon qset'i bude, vae belafasele bemowqe'e 'ejra gozaste xahaed sod. 

maddeye se - heergah ru’eesaye kamtendane msezkur [[sic’, read meezkureye]] dser maddeye 

Jrek, daer mo'aerrefi vae 'e'zarae karrreendane xod, ke ’eez taeraefe 'edareye ’amare 'omuml, ya 

nemayaendeye mojaze 'u dae' vaete beSerkaete daer kare seerSomarl vae ' amargirl Sode 'aend, tse- 

'dellol vae taesamoh, ya 'emtena' nemayaand, 'edareye 'amare 'omuml ya nemayaendeye mojaze 

'u, nBsratebra befaermandar ya baxSdare meehsell 'e'lam minemayaed. faermandar ya beexSdar 

mokaall&faest, zaerfe moddsete heedde 'eaksasr cehelohaSt sa'aet, Sowraye ssehrestan ya baexSra 

taeSkll daeheed. cenance Sowra 'ozre ree'lsra movaejjceh teeSxis n&dad, karmendane dee'vset 

Sodera belafasele deer ' extiyare rae'Ise 'edareye 'amare ’omuml, ya nemayeandeye mojaze 'u 

xahaed gozaSt, vse rreeratebra telegrafl bevezarsetxane ya 'edareye neerbute ' ettela’ xahaed 

dad. rse'ise moteexBellef, tebqe moqBerrderate 'a'innameye mohakemate 'edarl, mohakeme vee 

mojazat xahaed Sod. 

maddeye oashar. kesanike daer ruze tee'tile 'omuml, ke befaermane molukane qeeblaen 'e'lam 

miSaevaed, bedune rae'ayste moqserraerate seerSomarl vee dastaene jaevaz, 'aez rraenateqe xod xarej 

Saeveend, h^mcenin, kaesanike qeeblaez payane kare seerSomarl [vee] 'amargirl ke reesraen 'aez 
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as well as persons who before the conclusion of the census and statistical survey operations, 

which will be officially announced by the Heads of the Statistical Survey of each zone, dam¬ 

age or change in any zone the signs pertaining to the census or statistical survey, numbers 

of localities, names of roads, streets, avenues or circles, will be sentenced to pay a fine 

in cash amounting to from 10 to 100 rials. 

2) Persons who by their behavior or their actions create trouble and obstacles to the 

carrying out of the census and statistical operations, or who because of local influence 

incite the population to non-observance of census regulations, will be sentenced to pay a 

fine in cash of from 100 to 200 rials. If their actions require a severer punishment in 

accordance with the criminal law, they will be tried and sentenced according to the appro¬ 

priate laws and Regulations. 

Article Fives These Regulations are effective from the date of ratification. 

Statutes of Shilat Company. 

Committee Number Four of the Senate, in the presence of Messrs. Foruhar, Minister of 

Finance, and Mobasher, the Head of the Shilat Company, convened yesterday at 4t30 P.M. In 

this meeting the statutes of the Shilat Company were discussed and after lengthy debates a 

part of the aforementioned Statutes were approved. The discussions concerning the remaining 

articles were postponed to the next meeting. 

Talk3 in parliamentary circles._The Fate _of_Two_Bi 11s. 

Ten minutes before His Imperial Majesty arrived at the Baharestan Palace [[Majles]], the 

Chairman of the Senate was busy talking with the Minister of the Interior in the Mirror Hall. 

The Chairman of the Senate put his glasses on [(on the eye)] and was staring at the exquisite 

rug which adorns the Mirror Hall of the Baharestan Palace. He was saying something which 

('the contents of which') the Minister of the Interior was taking notes of on a piece of 

paper. 

When this private conversation had ended, the Minister of the Interior folded the piece 

of paper, put it inside his formal hat and came down the stairs of the entrance hall of the 

Majles. At that very moment it was heard in the Baharestan lobbies that the Government had 

revoked the bill concerning the revision of the Law on Public Security and the Law on the 

Press. 

During yesterday's debates in the open session of the Majles one of the deputies pointed 

out that the Government had taken back the above mentioned bill. The other one made a re¬ 

mark that the Interior Committee of the Senate had refused to accept the bill on Public 

Security. But one senator who at that time was sitting in the entrance hall of the Bahares¬ 

tan Palace awaiting a Minister and puffing on his cigarette, stroked his hair backwards and 

addressed a member of the Majles who was sitting at his sides 
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tsersefe rae'ise saersomariye ter nahiyeyi 'e'lam xah$d Sod, ter ter noqte 'sela'eme saersom- 

arl vae 'amargiri, v® Somareye 'aemaken vae nsune mee'aber ba [[sic', read ya]] tabloye kuceha 

vse xiyabanha, vse meeyadinra 'aez beyn bebeereend, veeya taeqyir tetend, bejseriraeye neaqdi, '®z 

deah ta yseks&d riyal nBehkum mi tevaend. 

2) kesanike bevaseteye reef tar vse 'eqdamate xod, ter 'ejraye karhaye seerSomari vne 

•amargiri, 'ijade 'exlal vae 'eSk£l nemayaend, vaeya bemonasebeete nofuze ireetelli, neerdomra 

teehrik be'aedseme tsemkine ’ejraye moqserrserate saerSomari korcend, bejserimeye neeqdi 'aez yekssed 

ta devist riyal meehkum xaheend Sod, vse 'sgaer 'eemffile 'anha motabeqe qanune keyf&re ' omuml 

mostaelzeme mojazate Saadidtaeri bated, tebqe moqserraerat vae qaevanine meerbute mohakeme vae 

mojazat mitevsend,. 

maddeye pamj - ’In 'a'inname 'aez tarixe teesvib qabele 'ejrast. 

sa'aete ceeharonime te'daazzohre diruz, komisyone Somareye csehare sena, bahozure 'aqay- ' 

ane foruheer, vaezire dara'l vaa mobeeSSer, rae'ise Serkffite Silat, tseskil Sod. daer 'in jselaese, 

'aesasnameye Serksete Silat rrsetraeh gerdid, vse pees’aez mozakerate rao .fees seel, qesrreeti 'aez 

'aesasnameye meezbur betaesvlb resid, vae fceehs deer bareye basqiyyeye neevadd be jsekeseye bee'd 

mowkul Sod*. 

_saerneveSte do layehe. 

dffih deeqiqe qaebl 'aez tseSriffterma'iye SatenSah bekaxe beeharestan, rae’ise neejlese sena 

vaa vaezire keSvaer, ter talare 'a'ine gaarme goftegu budsend. rae'ise meejlese sena 'eynaekeSra 

ruye ceSm gozarde, 'aez poSte 'eyneek ruye qaliye neefisi ke talare 'a'ineye baeharestanra 

nBefruS mikoreed, xir [[sic', read xire]] Sode bud, cizha'i migoft ke veezire keSvaer neef- 

adde 'anra ruye yek vaereeqeye kaqaez yaddiSt minemud. 

vaeqti 'in gufteguye xosusi xateme yaft, vaezire keSvaer vaereeqeye kaqeezra ta zaed, ter 

jowfe kolahe reesmiye xod qBerar dad, vae 'aez pellekane seer saer aye maejles saerazir Sod. 

h&manvseqt daer koridore beeharestan Saenide Sod ke dowlaet laevayehe maerbutfe betaejdideneez®r 

daer qanune ' aemniyaete 'ejtema'i vae qanune itBetbu'atra mostaered daSte 'sest. 

dBer zemne mozakerate jtslaaseye 'salaeniye diruze meejlese Sowraye melli, yeki 'aez vokselfc 

' eSare kserd, ke dowlat lsevayehe fowqozzekrra peesgereft®'st, vae digaeri taekmezrab zeBd ke 

komisyone keSv&re sena layeheye 'semniyfete 'ejtema'ira reBdd kaerde bud. vae '»mraa yek 

senator, ke h&manveeqt be'entezare yeki 'aez vozaera daer aersaeraye keoce beeharestan neSaeste 

bud, vae besigar pok mizaed, daesti besaerseS keSid vae nemayaendeyira ke kenare deestfiBS neSaste 

bud, raoxateb qeerardad: 
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'No Sir, this is not true ('this is not the news'). Neither has the Government taken 

back its bills, nor has the Interior Committee of the Senate rejected the bill on Public 

Security as reported ('as reflected outside’).' Then the senator described the course of 

events as followsi 

After the bills concerning the revision of the Articles of the Law on Public Security 

and the Law on the Press had returned from the Joint Judicial Committee of the two Houses 

and had been sent back to the [Joint] Interior and Judicial Committee of the Senate, we sat 

in that Committee and began to study in the presence of the Cabinet members the Articles of 

the Law on Public Security, which had been revised. There were a great many discussions 

about a portion of that bill which concerned the presence of the accused at the meeting of 

the Committee of Public Security, and no result was achieved. For that reason we postponed 

the final decision to the next meeting but at the next meeting the differences of opinion 

intensified even more. In the end the motion made in this connection according to which an 

accused person would be granted the right to attend [the meeting of] the Committee of Public 

Security was not agreed upon, but when they wanted to cast the final vote about the original 

bill, one of the senators, calling on the ruling of the Chairman of the Senate who had writ¬ 

ten the appendix to the bill, claimed that the Chairman of the Senate had returned the Gov¬ 

ernment bills to the Interior Committee and had at the same time written that he wanted the 

view of the Judicial Committee. This opinion was accepted unanimously and the Joint Senate 

Interior and Judicial Committee decided that the above bills should be first studied by the 

Interior Committee and then referred to the Judicial Committee far its opinion ('for express¬ 

ing opinion’ )• This is how the bill went once more to the Interior Committee. But when we 

were discussing the matter of organizing 'the Good Will Council' last Wednesday in the pres¬ 

ence of the Chairman of the Senate, he declared that he had received a letter from the Min¬ 

ister of the Interior saying ('and he wrote') that the Government was prepared to revoke the 

billa which had been first presented to the Joint Judicial Committee of the two Houses and 

which have now been dragged to the Joint Interior and Judicial Committee of the Senate and, 

finally, to the Interior Committee; that [the Government] would submit them after some slight- 

emendations to the open session so that they may follow their normal course. This was the 

letter that was being discussed Sunday morning by the Minister of the Interior with the 

Chairman of the Senate before the arrival of His Imperial Majesty to the Baharestan Building. 

Two questions from the Minister of Roads. 

The following two questions were asked yesterday at the open session of the Majles: 

Honorable Chairman of the Majles, it is hereby requested that you kindly instruct His 

Excellency the Minister of Roads to be present in the Majles to answer the following ques¬ 

tions* 

i) Why does not the Ministry of Roads pay the slightest attention to the [state of tho] 

roads in Azerbaijan? 
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-ns aqa, 'In XEebaerha nlst, nse dowlset leevayehe xodra 'aez neejl&s pees gerefte, vse ree komsi- 

yone keSvsere sena ben@hvike deer xarej mon'aekes Sode layeheye 'aemniy®te 'ejtema‘ira reed 

kaerd&'st. bae'd 'aqaye senator jser6eyane vseqaye'ra 'intowr tee'rif keerd. 

bee'deez 'anke laevayehe maerbute be'eslahe maevadde qanune 'aemniysete 'ejtema'l vae qanune 

meetbu'at 'aez komisyone moStaereke dadgosteeriye ireejleseyn mostaered vae bekomisyone keSvsr 

vk dadgosteeriye sena 'erja' Sod deer komisyone moSteereke keSvser, vse dadgostaerl nes&stim, 

vee bahczure nemayeendegane dowleet suru' bemotale'eye maevadde 'eslahive qanune '.emniysete 

'ejtema'l nemudim; '(Emma deer xosuse yek qesmtet 'eez layeheye meezbur ke raje' behozure 

mottaehem deer jaelaeseye komisyone 'aaiiniyaete 'ejetema'i bud, beehse ziyad Sod, vae naetije hasel 

nseSod. bedin laehaz rae' ye neeha'ara bejselaeseye bae'd mowkul keerdim, vae daer jaelseseye bee'd 

bazheem 'In 'extelafe reezaer Seddset peyda keerd, vae bel'eexsere piSnehadike deer 'in xosus dade 

Sode bud, vae bemowjebe 'an haeqqe hozur deer komisyone 'semniy<£te 'ejtema'l bemotteehem dade 

mis5d, mowrede movafeqaet vaqe' ntegserdid, 'ffima vseqtike mix:ast#nd nestxat be'eesle layehe rae'- 

ye neeha'1'3exz korrend, yeki 'aez senatorha d±:sture rae'ise maejlese senara ke zeyle layehe 

negaSte sode bud, mowrede ’estenad qeerar dad, vse moddae'i Sod ke irtejlese sena'levayehe 

dowlitra bekomisyone kesvaer 'eria' kaerd, vae zemnaen neveSte'aend ke naezaere komisyone dadgos- 

tterlra heem bexahaand. 'in 'aeqide be'ettefaqe 'ara' mowrede qeebul qeerar gereft, vae komis¬ 

yone moSteereke keSvaer vae dadgosteeriye sena rae'y dad, ke laevayehe msezbur 'ebteda daer komis¬ 

yone kesvaer mowrede residegi qarar giraed, vae sepees baeraye ' ezhare nsezier bekomisyone dad¬ 

gostaeri moraje'e Seevaed. 'inbud ke mojeeddaedaen layehe bekomisyone keSvaer raeft. 'tema ruze 

caharSsembe hengamike daer xosuse teeSkile hey'aete hosneniyyffit daer hozure rae'ise ireejlese sena 

mozakere daStim ' isan ' onvan kaerdaend ke name'i 'eez taeraefe vsezire kesvaer reside vae neveS- 

te'send ke dowlaet hazer'eest laevayehe xodra ke 'ebteda bekomisyone moSteereke dadgosteeriye 

meejleseyn taeqdim Sode vae fe'laen karaeS bekomisyone moStsereke keSvaer vse dadgosteeriye sena 

vee bel'aexaere bekomisyone keSv&r keSide 'aest, mostaered dareed, vae pees 'aez moxtaesa-r 1 eslahi 

'anra daer jaelaeseye 'aelaenl taeqdim nemayaed ke 'eez teeriqe 'adl bejaerseyan be'ofteed. heemin 

name bud ke 'eewsele vseqte ruze Seembe qaeblsez taesriffaerma'lye 'ae'latezraet be'emarwte bah- 

arestan beyne vsezire kesvaer vae rae'ise meejlese sena mowrede goftegu bud. 

dosal [[sic', read: _do sq'^aljj^'^z vszire _rah. 

do so'ale zlr diruz daer jaeleeseye 'eelaeni, bemaejlese sowraye melll, taeqdim gaerdid. 

rlyasaete mohtcerime msejlese Sowraye melli: motemsennist daestur faermayaend, jenabe 

'aqaye vaezire rah daer meejles hazer Sode, beso'alate zir jaevab daehsend. 

i - ' ellaete ' inke vezar®te rah kucektaerin taevaejjohi berahhaye 'azaeroayjan nemikonaend 

cist? 
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z) What is the reason for the fact that the Ministry of Roads has started asphalting 

the*roads in all the [other] provinces but has not asphalted even an inch (’span1) of road 

in Azerbaijan? 

3) Why did not the Ministry of Roads build even a single bridge over the Azerbaijan 

rivers despite the fact that this had been approved [and included] in the budget expenses 

of this country? [These bridges] are badly needed and the people are in difficulties. 

Respectfully yours. Engineer Ardebili. 

Honorable Chairman of the Majles: 

It is hereby requested that you kindly instruct His Excellency the Minister of Roads 

to be present in the Majles to answer the following questions: 

1 - Concerning the Vakil-^bad bridge in Meshed. 

2 - Concerning the Zur-Abad road in Meshed. 

3 - Concerning the Ferdowsi highway (Tus). 

Most respectfully yours, Isa Moshar Qa'immaqami. 

Keyhan #3990 

i_8_Mehr j^33§__ 
to October 1956 

The matter concerning the divestment of Mr. Zaher-^ol-Islaro of his parliamentary immunity 

enters_lts finalstage._The Judicial Committee of the Senate considers both the investlga- 

tion of judges and the ^divestment of Mr. Zaher-ql-Islam of h^ gyliamentar^ immunity as 

necessary, but Mr. Zaher^ol-Islam grotests1 against the Committees'^ report._He requested the 

Senate today that the Committee should reconsider the matter because new events _have come_up 

during the 1*3^ .15_daya^ ^diich may grove to_be^decisive in acquitting him of the charges 

against him^ but it is said that the Senate will eventually agree to divest Mr.^Zaher-^ol* 

Islam of hia parliamentary immunity* 

From the establishment ('beginning*) of the Constitutional Government ('Constitution') 

up to now twelve members of the Majles have bean divested of their parliamentary immunity. 

Since Shahrivar 1320 Zaher-ol-Islam has been the only deputy to be divested of his parlia¬ 

mentary immunity. 

During Doctor Mossadegh's Government the Majles was asked to divest Dr. Baghai of hia 

parliamentary immunity, but this was not done. The [very] first divestment of parliamentary 

immunity was effected with regard to Nasser and his father Sardar Asha'er Qashqa'i. 

The matter of divesting Mr. Zaher-ol-Islam of his parliamentary immunity has been dis¬ 

cussed and talked over again and again during the last few days in various circles of the 

capital, particularly in parliamentary circles. 

As our readers already know, the Government requested the Senate about a month ago to 

divest Senator Zaher-ol-Islam of hia parliamentary immunity. 
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2 - 'ell^te 'inke vezaraete rah daer taemame 'ostanha soru' be'esfalte rahha kaerde 

vaeli daer ' azaerbayjan, haetta yek vaejaeb rah ' esfalt neenemude, cist? 

3 - ' ellaete 'inke vezaraete rah bavojude teesvib daer heezinehaye budjeye ireemlekaeti 

hffitta yek pol daer ruye rudxanehaye ' azaerbayjan, ke besyar mowrede luzumaast, vae 'aehali 

'aez 'inheys daer zaehmst haestaend, naesaxte, cist? bataeqdime 'ehteramat, mobeendes 'aerdebill. 

riyasaete mo'aezzaeme neejlese Sowraye melli: 

motensennist deestur faerma'id, jenabe 'aqaye vaezire rah, beeraye jaevabe so’alate zir, 

daer irfiejlese Sowraye nielli hazer scevsend.. 

1 - raje' bepole vaekil'abade ireeSheed. 

2 - raje' berahe zur'abade rresShaed. 

3 - raje' bejaddeye ferdowsi(tus). 

bataeqdime 'ehteramate fa'eqe,*issa mo§are qa' emneeqami. 

' aez ruznameye keyhan, somareye 3990 

18 mehre 1335 
1o 'oktobre 1956 

mowzu1 e s4lbe meesunlyset _'aez 'aqaye zaehirol* eslam varede meerahele naaha'iye xod mi&evted. 

ll2™i2Z222 Jl2l£22^2iZ2JI®J.l£22_222l_^ti3i32Jl4222M2„^^2^_~tijGzj>$^ejrresuniyaete 

parlemaniye »agaye _zaehlrol'_eslamra zaerur daneste, vaeli 'aqaye zaehirol'eslam begozareSe 

komisyon mo' taerezaest^vae 1 emruz_' aez rnaejlese sena taeqaza kaerd, ke komieyon mojaeddsd^n dear 

bar eye 'in mowzu *__rsesidegi konaad, zira dcerig_ ruze 'aexir jaeraeyanate taze'i pi 5 'arrpede ke 

mo'aesser_daer baera'aete jji§an 'aez 'ettehamate montaesebe 'aest«_v4li_gofte misaevasd ke bel- 

'aaxaere .sena basfelbe _naesiiniyaete | aqaye zaehirol'eslam movafeq^t xateed kaerd*. 

'scz baedve inaesrutiyaet takonun 'sez 12 nemayendeye meejles saelbe meesuniyarte parlemani 

sode, vae bee'dsez Saehrivasre bist, zaehirol'eslam 'eevvselin nemayaende'ist ke 'aez 'u saelbe 

neesuniyaet miSeeveed. 

dear hokum&te doktor raosaeddeq, 'aez naejles taeqazaye s&Lbe raasuniyate doktor beeqa'i 

sod, v&li 'aemsli naegsrdid. 'sewaelin saelbe nffisuniyat 'aez naser vae pedaeres sserdar 'aela' - 

ere qae5qa’i be'aemffll 'arteed* 

mowzu'e s®lbe nBasuniyat 'aez senator zaehirol'eslam mojaeddaedaen daer caend ruze 'aexir 

mowrede beehs vae gufteguye irahafele maxtaelefe paytaext, bexosu3 meahafele parlemani, qserar 

gerefte 'aest«. 

betowrike xaneendegan ' ettela' dareend, daer hodude yek mahe pi5, dowlaet 'aez nBBjlese 

sena taeqaza kserd ke 'aez senator zaehirol' eslam salbe meesuniyffit koneed. 

17U-175 
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The matter was referred to the Judicial Committee, but on the very day that the afore¬ 

said Committee was supposed to give its opinion. Senator Zaher-ol-Islara declared that he 

would resign from his senatorial position, and he read his letter of resignation at an 

extraordinary meeting [of the Senate], After a few days he went to the Ministry of Justice 

and stated that he wa3 prepared to answer the questions of the investigator. The investi¬ 

gator, however, stated that he would not start the investigations before the end of the 15 

day reprieve period, because during thia period the accused might decide to revoke hia 

resignation. Indicentally this view proved to be correct, i.e.. Senator Zaher-ol-Islam 

revoked his resignation exactly on the fifteenth day. The Senate Judicial Committee de¬ 

clared, however, that the Ministry of Justice could begin investigating him. Thus, for the 

first time a senator was deprived of his parliamentary immunity. 

The .First Divestment of Parliamentary Immunity. 

Up to now there have been in the parliamentary history of Iran a number of deputies to 

the Majles who have been deprived of their parliamentary immunity, each of them for one 

reason or another. The first divestment of parliamentary immunity occurred during the 

eighth session of the Majles. 

At that time, i.e., on the 8th of Shahrivar 1311 Mr. Mansur, who was in charge of the 

Ministry of the Interior, requested that Ismail (Sardar Asha'er) and Nasser Qashqa'i, hia 

son, be divested of their parliamentary immunity, and said: 

'The Government has endeavored with considerable difficulty, to do away with precedents 

and ancient customs, consisting of [mere] mule-headedness and [concepts of complete] local 

autonomy, and which in reality were [nothing but] feudal systems in the provinces. Of course, 

this was not an easy task, but it was solved. The events of some years ago in [the province 

of] Fars were provoked by Mr. Qashqa'i ('arose from Qashqa'i') and were straightened out 

with a great deal of self-sacrifice and effort. In order to enable them to lead ('to have') 

a peaceful life the Government agreed to compensate them for their estates, but this year 

when there was a drought in Fars, these men recalled the past and established secret con¬ 

nections with some of the individuals who cross the waterways [[Persian Gulf]]. The Govern¬ 

ment has sufficient evidence [of this], but for the time being it does not think it advis¬ 

able to disclose it. However, it will hand it over to the Majles for consideration after 

the investigation has been concluded. For that reason I request the Majles to deprive them 

of their parliamentary immunity'. 

After the statement of the Minister of the Interior and after the motion for the divest¬ 

ment of parliamentary immunity had been presented, Messrs. Ali Dashti and Moayed Ahmadi 

took the floor and said: 'We shall vote only with regard to the divestment of their immun¬ 

ity, and we have nothing to do with their criminal prosecution.’ Immediately [after that] 

Messrs. Nasser and Ismail Qashqa'i were divested of their parliamentary immunity. 

Ha^Amin. 

In 1312 when the affair of Teymurtash's trial came up, Mr. Davar, the Minister of Jus- 
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mowzu' bekonri.3yone dadgostaeri 1 erja' sod, v&li hseman ruzike qaerar bud, komisyone 

uBBzbur ' ezhare neezar konsed, senator zaehirol'eslam 'e'lam kserd ke, xod 'aez mseqame senat- 

orl 'este'fa xahssd kserd, vse daer yek jselaeseye fowqol'ade, ' este' fanameye xodra qsra'aet 

kaard. bee'daez caend ruz bevezaraete dadgostaeri naeft, vse 'amadegiye xodra beeraye ^aevabgu'i 

beso’alate bazpors 'e'lam kserd. 'aemma bazpors motezaekklr sod, ta mowqe'ike mohlaete 15 

ruze payan neeyabeed, 'eqdam bebazporsi neexahaed kasrd, ce, monkeneest, deer ’In moddaet mottae- 

hem tsesroim begirsed, 'este’faye xodra pees begireed, vse ' ettefaqsen 'In nsez4r dorost dser'- 

ameed, ys'ni dorost dser ruze peenzdsehom senator zaehirol'e3lam 'este'faye xodra peesgereft, 

v&li komisyone dadgostaeriye sena ' e'larr kaerdaand [[ sic i read kserd ]] ke dadgosteeri mitsevareed 

bazporsive xodra 'aez'isan §or{,t koneed, vse be'in taertib baeraye 'sevvselin bar yek senator 

saelbe rresuniyaet sod • 

Vaeyglln^srelbe meesuniyset. 

dear tarixe parlaraane 'Iran takonun 'aez csend neefser nemayaendeye neejles saelbe nsesuniyaet 

sode 'seat, ke haeryek beana be'elaali bude 'seat. 'aewselin s$lbe rreesuniyst dser dowreye 

hseStome msejlese Sowraye melli bud* 

dear 'an mowqe', yse'ni dser tarixe hseStome Saehrivsere 1311 'aqaye neansur, ke poste vez- 

anaete daxelera be'ohde daSt, teeqazaye s&lbe ireesuniyset 'aez 'esma'il (sserdar 'aeSa'er) vae 

nasere qaSqa'i, fserz&nde 'u kserd, vse motezeekker Sod: 

'dowlaet bazaebeemati see'y kserde, sabeqe vse 'an 'adate qaedimera ke 'ebareet bud 'eez 

xodsseri vse hokumethaye Sssxsi, vse daer vaqe' molukottsevayefi daer velayat 'aez niyan baer- 

darsed. 'selbsette 'in kar 'asan neebud, vaeli heell Sod. qaezayaye oeend sale qaeble fars 'aez 

qaSqa'i tolu' kserd, vse bafedakari vse zaehsmate ziyad hall Sod. beeraye 'inke 'anha zende- 

giye 'arand daSta baSsand, dowlset bataeqazaye tse'vize 'semlake 'anha movafeqset nemud, vseli 

'emsal ke dser fars xoSksali Sode, 'in 'aeSxas bexiyale sabeq 'oftade, babse'zi 'aesxas ke 

'aez xBette seyre 'abha ' obur mikonsend, Tiahraemane raevabeti bserqaerar nemude 'send, dowlat 

msedareke kafi dareed, v»li fe'lsen ^elahe 'aefSa'e 'anra nemidaneed, v»li pees'aez xatemeye 

teehqiqat, bensezeere msejles miresansad* 'eez 'in neez$r 'aez nBejles tseqazaye salbe msesuniysete 

' anhara mikormn.' 

pss'aez 'ezharate vsBzire daxele vse tseqdime taerhe s&lbe ireasuniyst, 'aqayane 'aeliye 

dseSti vse mo'aeyyede 'sehmsdi ' ezharati kserde, vse goftasnd, ma fteqst dser bareye 34lbe irsesu- 

niy4te 'anha rae'y midsahim, vsa kari betae'qibe jaza'iye 'anha nsedarim, vae belafasele 'sez 

'aqayane naser vsa 'esma'ile qaSqa'i salbe roasuniyset Sod* 

haj 'aard^n. 

dser sale 1312 hengamike mowzu'e mohakemeye teymurtaS bemiyan 'araad, da veer, vsezire 

'sadliyeye vfeqt, layeheyi bereajlese dowreye nohom dad, vse tseqazaye s&lbe irsesunijraat 'aez 
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tice at that time, submitted a bill to the ninth session of the Majles requesting that Haj 

Amin Esfahani be deprived of his parliamentary immunity. Haj Amin was accused of bribery 

and he ([i.e., Davar]] said} 'On the basis of ('from') the documents that we possess and as 

a result of ('from') our investigations, we arrived at the conclusion that he had given a 

certain sum as a bribe. In following up this crime it might become clear that he is also a 

swindler. I demand, therefore, that criminal proceedings be instituted against him. Al¬ 

though Haj Amin was present at the meeting, he did not make any ('the slightest') statement* 

Dr. Loqman, Mr. Adham and Mr. Araqi were the only ones who made any comments, and the bill 

on the divestment of parliamentary immunity was approved by a majority vote. 

Divestment ofparliamentary Immunity pf Three.[other]^Deputies. 

In a meeting of the ninth Session of the Majles three other deputies were deprived of 

their parliamentary immunity. These were the facts: On 12 Azar 1312 the Minister of the 

Interior appeared in the open meeting of the Majles, took the floor and said: 'Unfortunately 

there are cases when some individuals in some areas of our country act against the security 

of our state and in their own interest. They commit such acts that the Government is com¬ 

pelled to take severe measures in order to put an end to this situation. Unfortunately some 

events took place recently in which three members of the Majles are accused of being involved. 

These three persons are ('consist of') Amir Hassan Khan Ilkhan, Mohammad Taqi Khan As'ad 

and Ibrahim Qavam Shirazi. As this affair must be prosecuted and these gentlemen are mem¬ 

bers of the Majles, I hereby request the Majles to deprive them of their Parliamentary 

immunity.1 

At that time Mr. Dadgar was the Chairman ('was in charge of the chairmanship') of the 

Majles. After the statement of the Minister of the Interior he asked: 'Is there any objec¬ 

tion? ('isn’t there any opinion'). All the deputies said unanimously: 'No'.' Then every¬ 

body stood up to approve the bill. In this way three deputies were deprived of their parli¬ 

amentary immunity. 

During the ninth legislative period on the aoth day of Dey 1312 Mr. Sadr-ol-Ashraf, the 

Minister of Justice, submitted a bill to the Majles in which he requested that Mirza Javad 

Khan Emami, the representative from Khoy be deprived of his parliamentary immunity. In the 

bill on the divestment of parliamentary immunity it was said that Mirza Javad Khan Emami, 

the represemtative from Khoy, was accused of an act indictable by the penal code. The Min¬ 

istry of Justice [therefore) requests the Majles to deprive him of his parliamentary immun¬ 

ity on the basis of Article Twelve of the Constitution. After the bill had been read the 

majority steod up and Mr. Emami was deprived qf his parliamentary immunity. 

During the Tanth Legislative period. 

In Ordibehesh 1315 when Mr. Sadr was in charge of the Ministry of Justice, he arrived 

one day in the Majles and having taken the floor said: 'Gentlemen, you are aware of the dis¬ 

order and misdeeds which have taken place in the Ministry. As a series of investigations 

are still in progress, other persons will be accused, and among them will be Ehtesham Zadeh, 
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haj ’amine ' esf&hani kard. 'ettehame haj'amin 'erteSa' bud, vae motezakker Sod, ma 'az 

madareki ke darim, va tahqiqati ke laerde ’im, be’In natije reside ’im ke 'iSan mottahem 

heestand be’inke mablaqi roSve dade 'send, momkenast, dar ta' q£be ’In jorm rree’lum Savad 

ke kolahbardari ham hast, leza taqazaye ta'qibe jeza'iye 'ura darad. haj’amine ' esfa- 

hani, ba’anke dar jalase hozur daSt, kamtarin 'ezhari neekard, vae faqat ’aqayane doktor 

loqmane 'adham va ’araqi towzihati dadand, va layeheye salbe masuniyat be'aeksariyate 

’ ara teesvib Sod. 

a^elbe nasuniyat 'az se nemayande • 

dar dowreye nohora, dar yek jalase, 'az se nemayandeye digar ham salbe nasuniyat Sod, 

be’intartib ke ruze 12 ’azaer 1312 vazire daxele dar jalaseye ’alaniye najles hozur yaft, 

va poSte tribun raft va goft, mote'assefane dar pareyi mavared dar ba'zi 'az noqate 

mamlekat 'aSxasi mortakebe xelafha'i nesbeet be’araniyate namlekat va benaf'e Saxse xude- 

san raiSavand, va harekati mikoreend ke mowjebe 'eqdamate Sadide dowlat dar raf'e 'an 

vaz'iyat migpardad. mote'assefane 'axiran jaryanati piS'amade, ke dar 'an se nafar 'az 

nemayandegane nffijles mottahem bedexalat hastand, va 'an se nafeer 'ebaratand 'az 'amir 

hasanxane 'ilxan, mohammad taqixane 'as'ad, va 'ebrahime qavame Sirazi. cun mowzu' 

bayesti ta'qib Savad, va 'aqayan ham nemayandeye majles hastand, leza ’az najles taqa^ 

zaye salbe masuniyate ' anhara minemayam. 

riyasate najlesra dar 'an mowqe' 'aqaye dadgar be'ohde daSt, va pas'az ’ ezharate 

vazire daxele, so'al kard, nazari nist? hameye nemayandegan yekseda goftaend, naxeyr; 

va ba'd hame baraye tasvibe layehe qiyam karcbend, va be'in tartib 'az 'in se nemayande 

' salbe nasuniyat Sod. 

dar dowreye nohome qanungozari, ruze bistome deye 1312, 'aqaye sadrol'aSraf, vazire 

'aedliye, layeheyi bemajles dad, va teyye 'an, taeqazaye salbe masuniyat 'az mirza Jeevad- 

xane 'emami, nemayandeye x6y kard. dar layeheye salbe nasuniyat gofte 5ode bud, mirza 

javadxane 'emami, nemayandeye xoy, mottahemast, be'amalike qabele ta'qibe Jazast, 

nazar be'asle devazdaehome qanfme 'asasi, vezarate 'aedliye salbe masuniyate 'iSanra 'aez 

piSgahe nsajlese Sowraye melli taqaza minemayaed. p^s'aez qara'ate layehe, ’aksariyat 

qiy^n kardaend, va 'az 'aqaye 'emami salbe masuniyat Sod. 
> 

deer dowreye dahome qanungozari. 

dser 'ordibeheSte 1315, ke 'aqaye sadr posts vezarate 'adliyera ' ohdedar bud, ruzi 

dar majles hazer Sod, va fca'daz 'anke pdSte tribun qarar gereft, goft: 'aqayra, 'aez 

biteartibiha va xelafkarihayike dar vezarate toroq 'ettefaq 'cftade, masbuq hastand. era 

reSteye tahqiqat h&nuz 'edame dare^i, 'aSxase digari zemne 'in tahqiqat mottahem miSseveend, 
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a member of the Majles, who has been involved in these affairs. I, therefore, request that 

he be divested of his parliamentary immunity. 

In another letter the Minister of Justice accused Ehtesham Zadeh of bribery. The 

urgency of the above bill was balloted and approved. 

He died before his accjuittal. 

During the eleventh legislative session when Haj Mohtasham-os-Saltaneh Esfandiari held 

the chairman's office, the Minister of Justice submitted a bill to the Majles and stated* 

'In connection with one of the deputies, Mr. Isma'il Araqi, an accusation has come up which 

requires an investigation by criminal investigators. I therefore revest that he be de¬ 

prived of his parliamentary inmunity. This bill on the divestment of parliamentary immunity 

was approved in the same meeting. 

It was also ratified at the meeting held on Thursday 19 Esfand 1316 when the Saad Abad 

Pact and the Amity Agreement between Iran and Iraq were discussed. After a while the Min¬ 

istry of Finance acquitted Mr. Isma'il Araqi and it was decided that he should return to the 

Majles, but the accused, who was ailing, died before he could return to the Majles. 

Two deputies_who presently are senators. 

Two other deputies, Messrs. Ali Vakili and Haj Aqa Rasa Rafi', were deprived of their 

parliamentary immunity during the Twelfth Session [of the Majles]. A bill concerning the 

divestment of Mr. Ali Vakili of his parliamentary immunity was introduced in the Majles by 

the Minister of Justice on 21 Esfand 1317. It was approved in the same meeting, but later 

on he was acquitted by the Ministry of Justicd. After the Minister of Justice had written 

a letter in this connection, the Chairman of the Majles announced in Mehr 1320 that Mr. 

Vakili was allowed to return to the Majles. Also in Ordibehesht 1319 the deputy of Lahijan, 

Mr. Haj Aqa Reza Rafi', was deprived of his parliamentary immunity. He also was acquitted a 

year later and it was announced that he could return to the Majles and an invitation was 

sent to him to come back to the Majles. Both these deputies are now Senators. 

The First and Last Divestment of Parliamentary Immunity. 

Doctor Baqa'i was the first deputy after Shahrivar 1320 whose divestment of parliamen¬ 

tary immunity was introduced as a bill to the Majles. in his letter addressed to the Majles 

on 26 Ordibehesht the late Lotfi, Minister of Justice, recreated that Dr. Baqa'i be deprived 

of his parliamentary immunity on the basis of the letter of the Ministry of National Defense^ 

the report of the Office of the Military Governor, and [on the basis of] confessions and 

admissions ©f the accused in Afshar Tub’s murder. However, the study of this bill took such 

a long time and such an uproar accompanied it that [eventually] the events of 25-28 Mordad 

came up, and at this time Dp. Baqa'i was arrested. He was released after Mordad, 28. 

The matter of divestment of parliamentary immunity was also dropped. One can say, therefore, 

that the only divestment of parliamentary immunity which occurred after Shahrivar 1320 was 

that of Senator Zaher-ol-Islam whom the Ministry of Justice will soon start prosecuting. 
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'aez jomle, 'ehteSamzade, vaekile iraajlesaest ke dexalstha'i deer 'in jeeryanat daSte, leza 

taeqazaye saelbe meesuniyaete 'ura daraem* 

vaezire 'sedliye deer nameye digeri 'ehteSamzadera mottaehem be'erteSa* kserde bud, 

befowriy^ete layeheye ireezbur ree'y gerefte Sod, vae taesvib gserdid* 

c^eblaez beer a'jet, mord. 

deer yazdaehomin dowreye qanungozari, ke riyasste 'an bahaj mohtseSemossaeltaeneye ' esf- 

aendiyari bud, vaezire 'sedliye, layeheyi bemeejles dad, vae 'ezhar daStr raje' beyeki 'eez 

nemayaendegan, 'aqaye 'esma'ile 'aeraqi, 'ettehand piS'ameede, ke n£e'murine ksSfe jeera'em 

mohtaj betae'qib hae3taend. leza taeqazaye saelbe meesuniyaete 'iSanra daraam. 'in layeheye 

s$lbe maesuniyaet daer toman jaelaese beteesvib reside 

deer jaelaseye ruze peanjSsembeye 19 ’esfaende 1316, ke peymane sae'd'abad vae 'sehdnameye 

meevaeddaete ' irano 'seraq meetreeh bud, taesvib Sod. vezaraete dara'i pees'sez ceendi, 'aqaye 

'esma'ile 'aeraqira taebrae'e keerd, vae qsrar Sod ke [(ke)] vey bensejles bazgaerdsed, vaeli 

mottaehem ke biroar bud, qseblaez 'anke bemeejles bazgaerdsed vaefat yaft* 

do nemayeende ke fe'lsen senatormnd. 

dasr dowreye dsevazdshom j 'aez do nemayaendeye di^er, 'aqayane 'aeliye vaekili, vae haj 

' aqarezaye reefi', saelbe meesuniyaet Sod. ruze 21 'esflfende 1317, layeheye saelbe meesuniyaet 

'sez 'aqaye 'aellye vaekili, 'aez tseraefe vaezire dadgostaeri bemeejles taeqdim Sod, daer 

heaman jaelaese taesvib gaerdid, vaeli bee'daen daer dadgostaeri taebrse'e Sod. deer mehre 1320, 

bee'daez neveStaene nameyi 'aez taeraefe vaezire dadgostaeri daer 'in zaemine, iBe'ise neejles 

'e'lam kserd ke 'aqaye vaekili mitaevaneed bemeejles bazgaerdsed. daer 'ordibeheSte 1319 niz 

'aez vaekile lahijan, 'aqaye haj 'aqarezaye raefi' saelbe nBesuniyaet Sod, vae * iSan niz 

yeksale bee'd taebrae'e Sod, vae 'e'lam gaerdid ke mitaevaneed bemeejles bazgaerdsed, vae 'aez 'iSan 

daa'vaet sod ke benBejles bersevaed. 'in do nemayaende fe'leen haer do senator mibaSeend. 

'aewselin vae |_sex=erin saelbe msesuniyeet. 

bee'daez Saehrivaere 1320, 'aewaelin veakili ke beeraye sslbe r.Besuniyaet 'aez vey layeheyi 

bemeejles taeqdim Sod, 'aqaye doktor beeqa'i bud. ruze 26 'ordibeheSt, meerhune lotfi, 

vaezire dadgostaeri, zemne nameyike bemeejles neveSt be'estenade nameye vezareete defa'e 

melli vae gozareSe farmandariyo nezami, vae 'aeqarir vae 'e'terafate mottaehemin beq&tle 

'asfsartus, taeqazaye sffilbe nBesuniyaet 'aez 'aqaye doktor beeqa'i kaerd. '4mma residegi be'in 

layehe 'anqsedr betul 'aenjamid, vae saeroseda dombale 'an berah ' of tad, ke heevadese 25 ta 

28 mordad piS'araed, res dser h&min mowqe' doktor beeqa'i bazdaSt Sod, vae b&'deez 28 mordad 

'azad gaerdid* movzu'e s&lbe maesuniyaet niz montsafi Sod, vae 'eez »in naezeer miteevan goft 

taenha saelbe meesuniyaetike bee'd 'aez Saehrivaere 20 Sode, 'eez senator zaehirol'eslaneest, ke 

bezudi dadgostaeri bazporsiye xodra Soru' mikoneed. 
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The Joint Judicial Committee of the two Houses discussed and studied at its ^esterday^s 

meeting the bill3 on the revision of the insolvency law, the right of inheritance and^arbiy 

tration. 

The Joint Judicial Committee of the two Houses met yesterday at 6 P.M. under the chair¬ 

manship of Mr. Sadr-ol-Ashraf and in the presence of the Minister of Justice, and the bill 

submitted by the Government concerning the revision of the insblvency law, the right of 

inheritance and arbitration was discussed and studied. After discussions raised in connec¬ 

tion with the right of inheritance, it was decided that taking into consideration the sug¬ 

gestions for revision of the Committee's members, the Article submitted by the Government 

should be revised. In the matter of arresting persons who submit petitions [to declare] 

insolvency, it was agreed that if, after the issuance of the order by the Court of the First 

Instance, a person has been arrested in accordance with the Court's order based upon the 

rejection of his insolvency [plea], [the fact of] his arrest [by itself] will deny him the 

right of presenting a petition for appeal. 

As for the third part of the bill, which concerned arbitration, no objection was raised 

by the Committee, and it ws^ decided that the final report on the single Article presented 

by the Government, with new corrections, would be studied and discussed at the next meeting 

of the Committee which will convene Thursday morning. 
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<ter jselseseye diSsbe komisyqne jnqStaereke dadgqstasriye rrEejleseyn^ layeheye 1 e 3 la he 1 e' sar, 

1 enhesare vaerasst vee baekaemiyyaet! mowrede baehsvae residegi qeerar gereft. 

sa’eete SeSe bee'daezzohre diruz, komisyone moStasreke dadgostaerlye iraejleseyn, beriy- 

asaete ’aqaye saedrol'aeSraf, vae bahozure ’aqaye vaezlre dadgostaerl,, tseSkil Sod, vae layeheye 

taeqdimiye dowlset deer bareye 'eslahe ’e'sar, ’enhesare vaerasffit vae heeksemiyy®t mowrede 

beehs vae residegi qBerar gereft. peesaez mozakeratike dsr bareye ’enhesare vaerasaet be'senel 

’ameed, qaerso’ Sod, batse^ejjoh beneezaeriyate ’eslahlye ’ae’zaye komisyon, maddeye piSneehad- 

lye dowlfflt 'eslah Saevsed vae daer mowrede towqife kesinike 'aerzehale ’e'sar midseheend, 

teevafoq sod ke moddee'lye ’e’sar, peessez sodure [rae'ye] baedvl, deer suraetike berae'ye 

dadgah [ke] mobtaenl baer reedde ’e’sare ’u bud, towqlf gerdaed,v$li towqife 'u mane’e dad&ne 

'aerzehale 'estinaf deer hokm, reedd mibaSaed. 

deer qesnffite sevvome layehe, ke deer bareye heeksemiyyaet bud, neez®re moxalefi 'aez 

teeraefe komisyon 'ebraz n®Sod,vae moqaerraer gaerdid dear jeeleeseye ruze 'ayaendeye komisyon, 

ke sobhe ruze paenjSffimbe taeskil miSaevaed, gozareSe nseha'lye maddeye vahede taeqdimiye dov- 

laet ba'eslahate mojaeddsed mowrede residegi vae baehs qaerar gireed. 

179 
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Nedaye Sepehr # 136 

Mshr i8; 1335 
October To, T956 

Mr Struggle Will Go On To Final Victory, 

As I have said before, no motive has led me to write the following (*these facts1) 

other than one of those divine inspirations which have completely enveloped my existence, 

because, as you know, in my situation I cannot be interested in anything except the truth. 

A lovely face, a painting, and other beautiful things cannot attract my attention, and 

nothing but good character and the truth attract or interest me. For this reason, ever 

since the day I came into existence I have not thought of anything except following spir¬ 

itual matters, love, and maintaining a profound interest in my country when my education 

reached the stage where I could serve it. 

On that [particular] day nothing else could attract my attention except the army, 

the men of which are the most self-sacrificing men in the country. For this reason, I 

entered the, [to me], sacred military service and advanced with love and great interest 

until the unfortunate, adverse, and treacherous 20th of Shahrivar when all my hopes and 

wishes were dissipated once and for all. Because I wanted to be a brave and self- 

sacrificing soldier for my country, I wanted to sacrifice my life for the defense of my 

country and to water the soil of my fatherland with my blood but, to ray great regret, 

('but alasl a hundred times alasl') I was not even sent out of the barracks to meet the 

enemy. The circulars [which came out] one after another at that time made me aware of 

that truth the flames of which still make my very being (’the warp and woof of my life’) 

tremble. The [mental] image of that sight and all that treason makes ne every day more 

determined and fearless for the taking of revenge. That day I realized that one person, 

no matter how strong and powerful he may be, is unable to carry out any work without the 

help and cooperation of learned and far-seeing people who are at the same time sincere 

and loyal to their country. A learned and patriotic group must take over all the affairs 

of the country so that it may be able to grasp and become well acquainted with the affairs 

of the country. It is for this reason that the people of the world cannot manage their 

countries without a party organization. Even Hitler and Mussolini, who are known in the 

world as dictators, were the heads of parties, and with the help and assistance of their 

sincere and loyal aides were able to advance those undeveloped countries in such a way 

and with such speed. I have also made a profound study as to how the countries of the 

world have been able to preserve their greatness and power and how they might have a 

patriotic and interested nation and be at the same time well-versed in the secrets of 

running their country. Finally, it became clear to me that it is also necessary to es¬ 

tablish a party in Iran, and that the party should take the reins of the affairs of the 

country in its hands in order to be able to save this vast ideologically unified and 

united society (*of one mind, one belief, and one pace*) of this backward and poor people 

from such suffering and unhappiness. As I have written in previous editorials and as you 

know, I made an attempt to establish and organize a National Socialist Party, Arya, and 

our party is now entering its 16th year, but again, as you know, colonialism and its 



'aez ruznameye nedaye sepehr Somareye 136 

16 mehre 
10 ' oictobre 1956 

peykare mem, ta piruziye nseha'i 'edame daraed. 

' suice maera vadar benevistaene 'In heeqayeq minemayasd, cenance dar piS gofteem, joz yek 

'elhamate xoda* i ke saer ta seere vojudaemra 'ehate nemude, moheerreke digsri reedaraed. zira 

cenance midanid, bavaez'i ke daraam nemi teevaneem beclzi joz heeqiqffit, 'aelaqeraand vae delbeend 

baSsem. zira sunaete xub, neeqs vae negar, vae sayere taezyinat nemitaevanaed ireera motevajjehe 

xod nemayasd. vae 'ance ke mitaevaneed ireera nBejzub vse 'selaqerBend nenaysed, joz sir&te xub 

vae heeqiqaet, cize dig&ri n&xahaed bud. beheemin monasebeetaest, 'aez ruzike pa be'aErseye 

vojud gozast&m, joz peyrsevi 'aez mas'naeviyyEt vae mehro 'aelaqeye vafer bemihaeneem, becize 

digaeri neyandiSidaem vaeqti teehsilataem bemsarheele resid ke rrntasvanestaem bemihaeneem xedmeet 

konesm. 

daer 'anruz, joz 'arte§, ke naefaerate 'an faedakarteerir. nsefaerate kesvserha mibaSeend, 

cize digsri nemiteevanest taevaejjohe maera bexod j4lb nemayaed. behaemin monasebeet, daxele 

xedm&te moqaedc&se saerbazi gaerdidaera, vae ba'esqo 'aelaqeye vafer pis mlreeftaem, ke saehrivaere 

bist, baheeman sumi vae nekbeet, vae 'an haeme xiyaneetha, taemame 'amkl vae 'arezuyaemra yek bare 

be bade faena dad. zira mam mixastean saerbazi faedakar vae delaveer beer aye miheenasm baseem. 

vae mixastaem deer rahe defa 'aez maerzobum, jane xodra faeda nemude, vae zaemine mihaenra 

baxunasm 'abyari koneem. vaeli 'aefsus, saed 'aefsus, ke heetta 'aez daxele saerbazxane haem 

beeraye moqabeleye badosmeen, xarej naegserdidaem, vae baexsnamehaye peycterpeye 'an ruz, niz 

maera behaeqiq®ti vaqef kaerd, ke haenuz saerarehaye 'an taropude zendegiyaemra be'erte'a§ 

d^ravaerde. vae taejaessome 'an raenzeere, vae 'an haeme xiyaneetha, maera haer ruz beeraye 'enteqam 

'aez ruze pi§, mosaemmeemt&r, vae bibaktaer minemayaed. 'an ruz neen motaevaejjeh sodaem ke yek 

faerd, h&rce qaedr qaevi nirumaend ba§aed, qader nist bedune kortBek vae haemkari ba irBerdane 

xereedm&md, vae dur'aendiS, vae daer'eyne hal, saeitdmi vae bavefa, nesdet bemiheen vae kesmreeS, 

kari 'aez pis bebeeraed bay&d lejtema'i, xeraedm&nd vee raihaenpeei4st, taemame 'omure 

kesvErra deer d&st begiraed, ta betaevaneed beer heeme ciz vaqef, vae bina ba&d. •vfee behaemln 

monasebaeteest ke rraerdome donya memaleke xodra bedune taeSkilate hezbi 'edare nemikonaEnd. 

heetta hitler vae musilini, ke daer donya mae'ruf bediktator mibaSaend, daer rae'se hezbi 

budaend, vee bakom&k vasyarlye yarane see mi ml, vae bavaefayesan taevanestaend be'an sor'aet, 

'an ireemaleke 'aeqaeb ' oftadera ' anqaedr bep^S bebeeraend. m®n niz ke qaerqe daer 'in motale'e 

budaem, ke cegune iffiemaleke donya taevaneste 'send bozorgl vae 'aqa’iye xodra hefz nemude, 

vae melliti vaetaenpBBraest vee 'aelaqem&nd, vae daer ' eyne hal vaqef e berorauze lrtemleksetdari 

daSte baSaend. bel'axaere, 'in heeqiqeet beeraye nBen sabet gaerdid ke bayaed daer 'Iran haem, 

hezbi bevojud 'ayaed, vaa hezb, zaemajne 'omure keSvaerra, daer daest begiraed, ta betaevaneed, 

yek ' ejtema'e 'eezlme hBemfekro heBm'seqide vae haamgame 'in mellEte 'eeqaeb mandeye f®qirra, 

'aez 'in zell&t vae beedbeexti, nejat daeheed. cenanke daer maeqalate pis neviStim, vae 

midanid, betae' sis vae teeskile hezbe nasional sosyaliste 'ariya, hemmaet gomardaem, vae 

'aeknun, hezbe ma pa besauizd&h sale 'omre xod gozarde'eest vaeli, baz cenanke midanid. 
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agents, who build their happiness and good fortune on the suffering and misfortune of 

the people, stubbornly fight us with all their might and from all sides, but since 

Almighty God has been and is our inspirer and helper, we have up to now been able to 

preserve our existence, and we have made very impressive steps toward preserving the in¬ 

dependence of our countrymen. As I and others have written and as you know, the fights 

which we engaged in after Shahrivar, whether with respect to treaties or other activities 

or against the republican party and parties who were against the country, are known to 

everyone. The struggles of the members of our Party during the events in Azerbaijan 

against the Democratic Party and the Tudeh Party form a shining page [in the record] of 

our continuous struggles, the details of which you will see in the book on the history 

of our party struggles. However, we make reference to this one fact only - that at the 

very time when His Majesty issued the order to attack Azerbaijan the city of Ardabil wa» 

captured by the members of our Party with the open cooperation of the Shahsavan tribe and 

with the self-sacrifice which I personally made in Teheran to prepare arms and equipment 

for than. That is, before the arrival of the army at Tabriz, Ardabil was freed from the 

hands of the attackers, the Democrat Party. The party reeords of all the persons who 

took part in this battle are in the files of our Party and are ready to be shown to those 

who want to see them. I do not want to say here that it was only the Arya party which 

alone conquered Ardabil, but if there had not been the wish of the people of Azerbaijan 

who were under the influence of our powerful and fearless propaganda, this work would 

have been difficult and perhaps without results. It is my purpose to prove the claim 

that only a nationalistic and patriotic party can organize the public opinion of the 

country against ary foreigner and xenophiles. For example, in Russia not all the individ¬ 

uals of the nation are members of the Communist Party, but it is the Communist Party 

which is able to equip and prepare the minds of a population of 200 million in Russia 

against any kind of foreign aggressiorf and attack. Again, in the wars between Germany 

and Russia, partisan forces which were formed by the Russian people were able to inflict 

(all that) damage and destruction on the German Amy. Now that we too are in this same 

position and need a well-equipped arrry for the defense of 3,000 kilometers of Iranian 

border, it is absolutely necessary that a party whose principles are based on nationalism 

and patriotism should bo the mo3t powerful in the country and should be able to continue 

its patriotic propaganda effectively so that it can supply the arrry with fearless, in¬ 

telligent and brave soldiers and self-sacrificing men and women, ready to support ('in 

the rear of’) the Army. I have said, and I repeat again, that the Arya Party is the only 

party in the history of the parties of Iran that has been able to prove this truth to the 

nation and guard the crown and the throne of Iran up to now through its fearless action. 

We have claimed this and shall always firmly claim it* Our opponents and enemies must 

know that temptations and lures and their plots will not change our patriotic minds. 

Long live Iran. 
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siasaethaye 'este'mari, vsb * ammale ' an ke sue* ad®t vse xosbaxtiye xodra dar zellat vae 

badbaextiye melliet mldaneend, bataemame qova, vse 'az heeme tsersef bama, sarsaxtane mijeengand, 

vali 'az 'anja'ike xodaye bozorg ’ elhamdeeheende vse meedadkare ma bude, vse mibasaed, 

taevaneste 'im, ta behal mowjudiyysete xodra hefz r.emude vse gamhaye mo'asser vse bolandi 

baraye hefze 'esteqlale hsemmihaenan bardarim, cenanke nsevistam vse neevistand vse midanid, 

mobarezatike ba'd 'az §ahrivar ce 'az lehaze qaerardadha vse sayere fa'aliysetha, va 

'aleyhe 'ahzabe jomhurixah, va zedde mihasni nemudim, bar hie kas puside nemibasad, 

mobarezate 'afrade hezbe ma, dser vaqaye'e 'azarbayjan, va ferqeye demokrat, va hezbe 

tude, saefheye dareex§ani 'az mobarezate peygire mara taSkil midahad, ke joz'iyyate 'anra 

dser ketabe tarixe mobarezate hezbiye ma, xahid did. vali heeminqaedr be'in nokte 'e§are 

mlkonijn, ke ’afrade hezbe ma, bahamkariye seemimane ba’ile sahsavan, va fadakarihaye ke 

ssexsan dar tehran, beeraye tahiyyeye 'aslahe va mohemmat, baraye 'anha nemudam, saehre 

'aerdebil dar haman ’avan ke 'a'laheezrat farmane hamleye be 'azarbayjanra sader nemud, 

faeth gerdid, ya'ni, qabl 'az vorude 'arte5 betabriz, 'ardebil 'az daste mohajemine 

ferqeye demokrat, 'azad gperdid, va tamame 'afradi ke dar'in peykar serkat dastand, 

' ankethaye hezbiye 'anha, dser bayeganiye hezbiye ma mowjud, va baraye ' era' e be'anhayike 

mlxaheend bebinand, 'amade mibasasd. man nemixabem 'in,} a beguysem ke, faeqeet hezbe 'ariya 

betanha'i 'ardebilra fsith kard, beelke, 'agar xaste mellat \ee mardome 'azarbayjan, ke 

tahte ta'sire tabliqate sadid, va bibakaneye ma nee bud, 'in kar moskel, va saysed ham 

binatije mimand. nanzftre nan, 'esbate 'in modde'ast, ke fseqat yek hezbe melli va 

'alaqeir&nde be mi been, mitavanad 'afkare 'cmumiye kesvaerira beer 'aleyhe har bigane va 

biganeparasti tajhlz nemaysed. cenanke dar rusiye tamame 'afrade mellat ' ozve hezbe 

kojnunist nendbagand, beelke hezbe komunistast ke tavaniste 'ast, 'afkare devist melyun 

jam'iyyate rusiyera, bar 'aleyhe heer gune tajavoz va hsanleye xareji, mojahhaz va 'amade 

nemaysed. cenanke dar janghaye beyne ' alman va rusiye, qovaye partizani ke 'az mellaete 

rusiye ta§kil gperdide bud, tavanest, 'an heme sadeemat, va latamat, be'artese 'alman 

vared ' avarad*. 'emruz ke ma dser haman te'dad vared gerdide 'ira, va lazemast ’arte§e 

mojahhaz baraye defa'e 'az sehezar kiloroetr meerzhaye ’ iran daste baSim, bayad'betowre 

qat' , hezbike bonyan va 'osule 'an barpayeye nasionalistl va mihanparsesti, bana gozarde 

bassed, ba nahaysete qodr&t, dar mamlekat vojud da5te baSaad, va mitavansed betabliqate 

miheenpserastaneye xod, seedid&n ' edame daheed, ta' inke heem sarbazani bibak va fahmide va 

soja' be'artes tahvil dalised, ham mardan, va zanane fedakar va janbaz, dar poste saere 

sarbazan 'amade daste ba§and. man goftsem, va baz ham tekrar ndkoneem, tanha hezbike 

dser tarixe 'ahzabe 'iran, tavanestse'st 'in haqiqatra, bemellat sabet konad, va ba'a'male 

bibakaneye xod, tabehal tajo taexte saltanate ' iranra hserasat nemude, hezbe 'ariya 

mi ba seed, va ma dser 'in modde'a pabarja va mohkam 'istade, va xahim 'istad. moxalefin va 

dosntenane ma, baysed bedaraend, ke vasvase va xod'e va ' as babe ini ye 'anha dser ' afkare 

miheenpserastaneye ma tseqyiri naxahsed dad. j a vide iran. 
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Farman #1216 

i_6 Me hr i_335 

8 October 1956 

The last part of the royal speech during the opening of the Seventh Session of the 

Senate concerns government bills which have been and are being submitted to the two 

houses. His Majesty emphasized that the aforementioned bills, whether those that are now 

on the agenda of the Majles or those which will be presented later, should be duly pro¬ 

cessed more rapidly [than usual] in the Parliament so that the Government might have a 

free hand in carrying out the reforms. Although in the 19th Session the situation of the 

Majles and particularly the Senate was such that in its contact with the Parliament the 

Government was confronted with fewer difficulties, nevertheless, events sometimes took 

place which brought the government bills to a standstill in the two houses. We deem it 

necessary to point out that both houses must follow a policy which is built completely on 

sincere cooperation with the Government* 

Indeed,, the meaning of this sincere cooperation is not that the Government presents 

every bill to the two houses and that the representatives vote favorably for it with 

their eyes closed, but our opinion is that the Parliament makes a decision with regard to 

the Government bills with greater speed, and there is no doubt that both houses are obli¬ 

gated to annul, change, or amend any article of each bill or a complete bill which they 

consider not to be in accord with public interest. This is the philosophy of establishing 

a parliamentary government, and all these huge expenses for the election of deputies and 

senators and the maintenance of the Majles and the Senate are, therefore, for the expres¬ 

sion of advisory opinion and direct participation of the representatives of the people in 

the making of laws and regulations. If it were not so, there would be no necessity for 

the establishment of a parliament and the election pf deputies. 

Right now there are several bills on the agenda of the Majles, and their approval 

will help immensely the progress of the affairs of the country and the solving of public 

problems* Among them there is a bill concerning those who live on the border, where the 

Government has maintained many facilities for their trading, farming, work, and living. 

The residents of the capital and the inhabitants of the cities are actually unaware that 

tens of thousands of our compatriots who live on the borderlands are confronted with un¬ 

bearable difficulties in the relations, transactions and other problems which they un¬ 

avoidably have with the other side of the border* Fortunately the present Government has 

given special attention to this situation and, after sufficient study, has prepared and 

presented the bill to the Majles. After its approval, the greater part of the difficul¬ 

ties of this class of our compatriots will be removed. 

Like the aforementioned bill, which has a direct effect on the living conditions of 

people, there are several other bills which were all presented to the Majles, and now 

the parliamentary duty of the gentlemen of the Majles and the senators makes it necessary 

for them to make a decision as soon as possible and instead of taking up long periods of 

the Majles’ time with long pre-agenda speeches, they should concern themselves with these 
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'az ruznameye farman, Somareye 1216 

l6_mehre_i33^ 
8 roktobre 1956 

lavayehe dowlat 

qesmate ' axire farmayesate Sahane, deer hengame 'eftetahe heeftomin dowreye najlese 

sena, marbute belavayehe dowlat bud, ke taqdime rrajleseyn sode ya misavad, va 

’a' lahazrat ta'kid farmude budand, ke lavayehe mazbur, 'a'amme'az 'anha ke ham 'aknun 

dar dasture najlesast, ya 'ance ke ba'dha teeqdlm misavad, jaryane qanunlye xodra, dar 

parleman sari'tar begozeranad, ta daste dowlat, baraye 'enjame 'omure 'eslahi, baz 

basad. 'agarce cter dowreye nozdahom vaz'e majlese sowraye melll, va 'alalxosus, majlese 

sena, towri bude'ast, ke dowlat, dar tamase xod baparleman, kamtar movajehe ba'eskal 

misode, ma' heza, cun dar ba'zi owqat, jaryanati pis miyarnad ke mowjebe rokude lavayehe 

dowlat dar majleseyn migardid. 'inast ke ma lazeme betazkar mldanim, ke har do najles 

dar 'in mowred baysed raviye'i ke kamelan mabni bar hamkariye samimaneye badowlat basad, 

pis begireend. 

'alteete ma'niye 'in hamkariye samimane, 'an nlst ke dowlat, ham layehe'ira taqdime 

meejleseyn kard, nemayendegan, cesmbaste ruye 'an ray'e movafeq bedahand, balke nazare 

ma bar 'inast ke parleman basor'ate bistari, ruye lavayehe dowlat, tasmim begirad, va 

tardidi nlst, ke har do najles movazafand, 'ance '*z mavade har layehe, ya tamame har 

layehera ke movafaqe masalehe 'omuml nemidanand, hazf konand, ya 'anra taqylr dahand, 

va ta'dil nemayand, va falsafeye 'ijade hokumate parlemani, haminast, va 'in hame 

maxareje hengoft, ke baraye 'entexabe vokala va senatorha, va negahdarlye najlese 

sowraye melll va majlese sena misavad, baraye ham In 'ezhare nazare nasvarati, va 

dexalate mostaqlme nemayandegane mellat, dar vaz' e c^evanin, va moqarraratast, va 'ager 

qeyraz 'In bud, digar ta'sise parleman va 'entexabe vokala zarurati nadast. 

ham 'aknun, dar dasture najles, candin layehe 'ast, va tasvibe 'anha bepisrafte 

'omure mamlekat, va gerehgosa'i'az kare rardom, komeke faravan mikorad, ke 'az 'an 

jomle, layeheye marbute benarznesinan, ke dowlat baraye tarze dadosetad, va zera'at, va 

kar va zendeglye 'anha tashilate faravani qa'el sode 'ast. sakenine paytaxt, va 'ahalive 

sahrha, 'osulan 'ettela nadarand ke dahha, hezar nafar, 'az hamvatanane ma ke sakenine 

'araziye narzha mibasand, dar ravabet va mo'amelate ' ectenabnapazire xod, ba'an suye 

marz va hamcenin, dar sayere masa'el, movajehe ba ce ' eskalate taqatfarsa mibasand. 

xosbeextane, dowlat hazerast, be*in qaziye tavasjjohe xassi mabzul daste, va bamotale'eye 

kafi, layehe'i tahiye va taqdime majles kardse'st, ke pasaz tasvib, qesmate 'a'zame 

moskelate 'in tesbaqe, 'az hamvatanane ma, ha 11 of as 1 xaliad Sod. 

neszire layeheye mezbur, ke ta’sire mostaqim dar vaz'e zendeglye nardom darad, cand 

layeheye digarast ke hame beirajles taqdim sode. va 'aknun vazifeye nemayandegiye 

'aqayane majles va senatorha, ' ijab mikonad, ke harce zudtar, ruye 'an tasmim begirand, 

'A2 bejaye 'inke moddathaye tulani 'az vaqte neejlesra sarfe notqhaye qablaz dastur 
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important problems* We hope, as His Majesty the Shah has mentioned, that.by showing 

sincere cooperation with the Government during the coming months, the Parliament of Iran 

will be able to make impressive and outstanding steps in the way of progress in all 

affairs of the country* 

Azhang #17 

8 .October,i9^6 
iU Mehr 1335 

What the Shah Said and What the High Officials Do. 

We have said many times and we say again that every time our young and very capable 

Shah breaks the [(seal of)] silence and guides the high authorities and the Majles, he 

supplies the press with material for some time*. Our Shah utters words which fit [(the 

nature of)] the press, because he speaks the language of the people. He alone knows 

their sufferings and he alone knows what the people want. 

These highly prized speeches, which are indeed eloquent, have proved again to all 

the people of Iran what the Shah wants and how close he is to the people. At first the 

Shah expressed his sorrow for the recent destructive flood and said: ''The event of the 

flood which had stricken with disaster several regions of the country is extremely sadden¬ 

ing, especially for those who saw its effects with their own eyes and who were witnesses 

to this disaster.'' You know that the Shah-was affected more than anyone else, because, 

in addition to the fact that he inspected all the areas at firsthand, like a loving 

father, he alone was the refuge of the disaster and flood stricken people. What person 

except the King sincerely hurried to help the flood stricken people and, without giving 

any [prior] notice, went to them and treated the orphans with great love ('took the 

orphans in the embrace of his love'). 

After having mentioned [(the event of)] the flood, the Shah expressed his satisfac¬ 

tion with the discovery of the oil at Qom. He then brought up the matters of judicial 

laws, balancing the budget, linking the railroad of Iran with Turkey and Europe, welfare 

campaigns of all kinds and foreign relations, made recommendations and outlined the steps 

to be taken by ('put a lantern to the way of') the high officials and the Majles* 

Concerning foreign policy his Majesty said: 'Our relations with all nations will be 

based on mutual friendship and respect, observation of the Charter of the United Nations, 

loyalty with respect to concluded treaties and the strengthening of the Baghdad Defense 

Pact.' 

As we mentioned at the beginning of this article, whenever the Shah 3peaks he ex¬ 

pounds matters, everyone of which requires a separate article and must be discussed separ¬ 

ately. If such an opportunity presents itself, we will undoubtedly discuss each one of 

the subjects in detail. 

A matter which is worth mentioning, and if we did not mention it here we would be 

disrespectful, is the problem of greater attention being paid by the Senate to the press 

situation in the country* This is the proper place to thank the Senate on behalf of the 
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benemaysend, be’In meesa'ele mohem bepserdazaend. 'omidvarim heemantowrke 'ae* latezraete 

homayune sahaensah taezsekkor faermudsend, parlemane 'iran, daer mahhaye 'ayaende, ba'ebraze 

heemkariye seeminane badowlaet, betsevansed qsedcemhaye mo'sesser vae beerjsesteyi daer rahe 

pisraefte kolliyeye 'onure meemlekset beerdarsed. 

'aez ruznameye ' azeeng, somareye 17 

8'oktobre 1956 
1 6 mehre 1335 

'ance sah faermudj vae * ance 1 owliyaye_' omur mlkorcend. 

barha gofte' im, vse baz haem migu' im, ke saheensahe jsevan vae 'aliqaedre ma, ter bar ke 

mohre sokutra mlsekaerxed, vae 'owliyaye dowlaet vae meejlesra rahnaema'i mifaermaysed, baeraye 

moddaetha bemeetbu'at, suze ml dee heed, sahe ma heer f ha' i mlzaeneed, ke babe taeb'e msetbu'ataest. 

zira, 'aez zaebane meerdom soxaen mlguyaed. taenha 'ust, ke daerdhara midareed. taenha 'ust ke 

midanaed, meerdom ce mixaheend. 

'In faermayesate ziqeymeet, vee vaqe'&n gowhatrbar; yek bare digger betaemame mell^te 'iran 

sabet kserd, ke sahe ma ce mixahaed, vae cecpdr faseleye 'u bameerdom neezdlksest. 'ebteda, 

Saheensah 'sez seyle xanemansuze 'sexir 'ezhare tae'sessof kserde, faermudsend: 'hadeseye 

seyl, ke bee'zi 'aez neevahiye kesvaerra docare mosibeet kserde, bexosus, beeraye 'anha, ke 

'aesaerate ' anra beceSm dide, vae Sahede mosibet bude 'send, besyar tee'sessoravseraest.' 

vae midansend, (.[sic*. read midanid]] ke biS'eez haeme, sahaensah tae'aes so raver bud, zira, 

'aelave beer 1 inke manasnde pedaere delsuz, teemame noqatra 'aez neezdik bazdid faermudsend, taenha 

vae yegane reel ja' e ' asibdidegan, vee seylzaedegsui bude 'send, ce kaesi joz sah, biriva bekoneke 

seylzBedegan setaft, vae bixsebaer,bemiyane 'anha raeft, vae yaetimanra daer 'aquSe mehro mohebbeete 

xod gereft. 

bee'd 'sez yadavaeri 'aez hadeseye seylzsedegan, saheensah, 'aez peydayeSe naefte qom 

'ezhare xosvaeqti faermudsend, vae 'angah dser bar eye qaevanlne dadgosteerl, tee'adole budje, 

'ettesale xeette radi'ah&ne 'iran betorkiye vae 'urupa, vae mobarezate haemejaneb^ye behdaSti, 

vae rsevabete xareji, meebahesira bemivan 'avserde,towsiyehayi faermude, vse ceraqi fterarahe 

'owliyaye dowlat, vae meejles, qaeraar dadamd. daer mowrede siyas$te xareji,'*'laheezraet 

faermudsend: 'raevabete m£, bakolliyeye dovsl, meebnl beer 'sesase dusti, vae ' ehterame 

moteeqabel, vse peyr^vl 'aez meensure meliele mottsehed, vae vaefadari nesbffit bepeymanhaye 

mon'aeqede, vae taeqviysete peymauie defa'iye beeqdad xaheed bud.' 

heemantowrike deer 'ebtedaye meeqale nlz xaterneSan saxte'im, her bar ke SahaenSah 

soxsn bemiyan miyavasrsed, meebahesira beeyan midaraend ke baysed beer ruye heer yek 'aez 'anha 

msqaleyi jodagane, vae meebahesi mojsezza, negast, vse 'eager cenln forsaeti bedaest 'ayaed, 

bisek baer ruye heer yek 'aez 'an meevared mofaessselaen beehs xahim kaerd. 

mowredi ke qabele zekreest, vae deer 'inja 'aegaer bemiyan reeyaysed, nasepasl kserde ' im, 

mees'aeleye teevsejjohe bistaere meejlese sena, bevsez'e meetbu'ate ke§vaeraest. bejast, ke 'aez 

janebe meetbu’at, 'aez 'in teevsejjohe meejlese sena taeSaekkor konim, vse xaterneSan sazim, 

heeman qaedr ke meejlese Sowra, daer 'in meevared saehl'engari kserde 'aest, sena bevaezayefe 
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pres3 for its attention and to point out that although the Majles has neglected it [the 

press], the Senate was conscious of its duties, and was rightly able to find the proper 

place in the hearts of the people. 

We wish the distinguished senators great success in the continuation of their 

service, in their compliance with the royal recommendations, and in the execution of the 

royal commands. 

Farman #1216 

1 6 Mehr 133$ 
8 October 1956 

Science and Art 

Today coincides with the day of Mehregan, a day which in ancient Iran was in the 

same class ('the same rank and kind') with the happy festival of Now Ruz. Our fore¬ 

fathers celebrated it.. 

In recent years the Ministry of Education set aside this blessed day for students, 

and the celebration of Mehregan has become synonymous with 'Education Day' or 'Science 

and Art day.' It would not be an exaggeration to say that because of this measure the 

celebration of Mehregan has become more important than that of Now Ruz, because wherever 

science and art have stepped in everything and everybody has been affected. 

The celebration of Mehregan this year will be held with greater glory and grandeur, 

and it is the vanguard of general prosperity for all classes of the people of Iran, 

because it coincides with the tremendous activity in the struggle against illiteracy 

which started under the guidance of his Imperial Majesty, the Shah, and within the next 

two weeks will enter its active stage officially throughout the country. 

The sincere and intense interest which His Majesty takes in the education and culture 

of the younger generation of the country, as well as of the other classes of the nation, 

bespeaks his great spirit and his broadmindedness, and it is an outstanding example of 

how the wise Shah of Iran has an immense desire that the people of Iran become a brave, 

vital, and intelligent nation, not only with regard to material problems and the improve¬ 

ment ('construction') of cities and houses, but essentially, inwardly and spiritually 

also be on the 3ame level with the civilized and proud nations of the world. 

The present world is a world of science and art and in such a world nations can 

stand on their feet when their societies are equipped and strengthened with the power of 

science and knowledge. His Majesty, who has himself acquired science and knowledge in 

the most civilized countries of the world, pays attention to this basic point more than 

anybody else, and he is the most outstanding patron of the young people and the other 

classes of the country for the acquisition of Science and Art. 

The celebration of Mehregan this year will be performed with greater splendor, and 

the outstanding figure of the Shah, who is the standard-bearer of the scientific movement 

and the struggle against illiteracy, lends it special dignity and magnificence. We hope 

that all classes of the country will take advantage of the precious opportunity, derive 
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xod 'asena bude, vae haeqq&n taevaneste ’east, ja'ira, ke Sayaesteye xodest, cfeer dele 

maerdom baz konesd. 

ma, towfiqe biSt®re 'aqaysme senatorhaye mohtaeraemr a, daer 'edameye xedmeet, vae bekar 

baestffine towsiyeha, vae 'ejraye ftermayeS^te molukane, xastarim. 

’aez ruznameye fasrman, Somareye 1216 

16 mehrmahe 1 3;^ 
8 'oktobre 1956 

ruze ’ elm vae honeer 

'emruz mosadefaest baruze 'mehregan' , ruzike daer 'irane bastan haemS®' n vae 

haemtaeraze 'eyde xojeesteye nowruz bude, vae pedaerane ma 'anra j«Sn migeref taend. deer 

salhaye 'eexir vezaraete faezheeng, 'In ruze mobaraekra 'extesas bemohaesselln dade, vae j$5ne 

mehregan moradefe ba 'ruze 'elm vae honeer' sode 'aest. vae mobalaeqe nist, 'eegaer gofte 

saevaed, ke ba'ln teedbir j&Sne mehregan beer jaeSne nowruz beertaeri peyda kserde'aest, zira, 

haer ja ke paye 'elmo honeer pis 'ayaed, haeme clz, vae haeme kaes, bezlre pa mi'oftaed. 

j&sne mehregane 'emsal, baSokuh vae jeelale biStaeri beergozar misaevaed, vae taelayeye yek 

xeyro beeraekaete ' omuml, beeraye taemame tffib©qate me Haste ' irantest, zira, mosadefaest, 

bajombojuSe 'aezime mobarezeye babisaevadi ke teehte hedayeet vbb rahneema'iye Saaxse 'ae'la- 

haezreete homayune saheensah, ' aqaz gerdide, vee 'aez do heft eye digaer, raesmeen daer saeraaere 

kesvaer, varede ner heel eye 'aeimel xaheed Sod. 

'aelaeqeye qaelbi vee Seedidi ke 'se'laheezraete homayuni, betas' llmo taerbiyaete neesle jaevane 

keSv&r, vee heancenin, sayere teebaeqate mell&t daraend, haki 'aez ruhe bozorg, vae fekre 

bolaende mo'aezzeemonlaeh 'seat, vae neemuneye barezist, 'aez 'anke SahaenSahe daneSneende 'Iran, 

leStiyaqe vafer dareend, ke mellffite 'Iran, yek mellaete raeSid vae zende, vas rowsaenfekr bar 

'ayaed, vae n£ fteqaet 'aez lehaze maesa' ele zaheri, vee saxtemane Saehrha vae xaneha, balke, 

' osulffin, vae baten&n, vae mee'naen, daer reed If e melfele motaemsedden, vae saerboleende jahan, qaerar 

begiraed. 

donyaye hazer, donyaye 'elmo honeeraest. vae daer yek cenin donya, melleethayi 

mitaevaneend, ruye paye xod, be'istaend, ke jame'eye 'anha baqodraete 'elm vae nte'reef®t, 

taejhiz vee teeqviyaet Sode baSaed. vee 'ae'lahaezr&te homayuni, ke xod daer motasnEeddenteerln 

kesvaerhaye jahan, bekaesbe 'elmo mee'reef&t peerdaxte 'aend, biS 'aez haeme kaes, motaevaejjehe 

'in nokteye 'aBsasi mibaSBend, vae 'ineest ke baer je3tetaerln mosaeweqe jeevanan, vee sayere 

teebeeqate keSvsr, beeraye ides be 'elmo honeer mi ba aend. jaeSne mehregane 'emsal, basokuhe 

biSteer, beergozar miaaevaed, ves qiafeye beerjesteye Saheensah, ke paercaandare nehzite ' elmi 

vae mobarezeye babisaevadi heesteend, be'an fferro jaelale xas mibeexseed, vee ' omidvarim ke 

' omurae taebeqate keSvaer, 'aez 'in f orsffite geranbeeha beeraye kaes be daneS, h»dde 'aeksaere 

' estefadera beneemayeend, vee jesmo jane xodra, banure 'elm vae mts' rafffit, qeevi, vae rowseen 

sazaend* 
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the maximum benefit from it, and strengthen and enlighten their body and soul with the 

light of science and knowledge. 

Farda #617-1o 

6 Mehr 1335 
30 September 1956 

I^rovin^ the Conditions of Conscientious Civil Servants. 

Balancing the budget, which is one of the conditions for a proper conduct of affairs, 

is about to be accomplished* It is the basis for the fulfillment of our hope and peace 

of ndnd* Of course, a revision of the administrative organization and of the civil serv¬ 

ice law, while contributing to the welfare of conscientious civil servants, will also 

help to expedite the execution of tasks for this purpose* 

In the preceding number of FARDA we discussed the improvement of the conditions of 

government employees with special reference to the situation of the loyal and honest em¬ 

ployees. Under the title of 'Help the Government Employees' we stated our ideas and 

wrote that the essential duty of the Government in the first place was concern for the 

welfare of the loyal employees and the preparation of facilities which would alleviate 

the pressure of their living conditions. It is the duty of the Government in this impor¬ 

tant matter to pay special attention and to make an immediate and effective decision. If 

it indeed wishes to improve government institutions, the benefits of which ultimately 

come to the people, it must, with regard to its employees, assume a policy other than the 

one which it has had until now. Lack of attention on the part of the high officials to 

these conditions will contribute to the distress and disorder of the employees' minds in 

discharging their duties. 

We are happy that our view has been accepted by His Majesty and that in this respect 

he has issued emphatic and necessary orders, particularly in his opening speech. During 

the opening of the Senate His Majesty ( as we mentioned above ) made reference to the im¬ 

provement of the conditions of the conscientious employees and recommended that the 

Government take steps with regard to this matter and, as soon as possible, take action 

('put on clothes of action'). Therefore, government employees will be assured that 

steps for their ease and comfort are under way and it may be assumed that when the contem¬ 

plated plans are carried out, the conditions of the employees will be changed considerably 

and that the employees will be delivered from their former misery. 

It is hoped that the special interest of the Shah and the [taking of such] useful and 

effective steps by the Government will also awaken the irresponsible employees and raise 

them to the level of the other employees* Following the intentions of the Shah, they 

will strive more than ever for the improvement of the conditions [now] prevailing in the 

country* 

Poste Tehran No* 1001 

19 Mehr 1335 
8 October 1956 
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'aez ruznameye feerda, somareye 617-10 

6_raehre 1335 
30 septambre 1°56 

taerfihe hale mosteexdemine vaezifeSenas. tae' adole budje, ke yeki 'aez saerayete hosne 

jeeryane 'omuraest, nstzdik behosul vbs mayeye kaomale 'omidvari, vae 'etndnane xatere mast, 

vae 'eelbeette, teejdide nezaer daer taeSkilate 'edari, vae qanune 'estexdame keSvaeri, ke zemnaen 

mowjebe taerfihe mosteexdemine vaezifeSenas xaheed gaerdid, gozeeste 'aez teesri' daer 'enjame 

'omur be'in mBeqsud niz komeek xah&ed kaerd. 

daer somareye 'aexire faerda, b&hse ma, daer 'aetrafe 'eslahe vsez'e karraendane dowlaet, 

vae maexsusaen taevaejjoh be'cwza' vae 'aehvale karitBendane saediqo dorostkar bud, ke taehte ' on vane 

'karmeaidanra d&ryabid' , naezaeriyate xodra 'ebraz nemude, nevestim ke vaezifeye 'aesliye 

dowlaet, daer daereejeye 'ewel, rae'ayaet vae molahezeye hale karmeendane dorostkar, vae 

taehiyyeye vaesayele taexfife fesare zendegiye 'anan, mibaseed, vae beer dowlaetaest, ke daer'in 

'aemre mohem vae xaetir, taevaejjohe maexsus meebzul, vae teesmime fowri vae mo'aesseri 'ettexaz 

nemayeed. vae cenance vaqe'®n, mayel be'eslahe daestgahaye dowlaeti, ke nseti jsetsen, menafe' 

vae meehasene 'an motsevaejehe neerdom xaheed bud, mibasaend, bayaesti nesbeet bekarneendane xod, 

reeftari qeyr'aez ' ance ke tabehal daste'ssnd, daer pi? gireend, vae 'aedaeme teevaejjohe ' owliyaye 

'omur, bevaez'e 'anha, bepearisani vae gosixtegiye 'aefkare 'anan, daer 'aenjame vaezife, komEek 

minemayeed. 

xosvaeqtim ke naezaeriyeye ma, meeqbule pisgahe molukane vaqe', vae daer 'in xosus, 

daesturate mo'aekked, vae lazemi behey'aete vozeera sader faermuctend, vae maexsusaen, daer notqe 

' eftetaliiye, 'ae' lahaezraete homayuni tangame 'eftetahe meejlese sena (besaerhike daer bala 

daerj gaardid) betaerfihe hale mostaexdemine vaezifesenas, 'esare, vae towsiye faermudaend ke 

dowlaet, nesbeet be* in mowzu' 'eqdam, vae h®rce zudtaer jameye 'tansl bepusanaed. beenabeerin, 

karneendauie dowlaet, 'etraenan daSte bagtend ke baeraye ref ah vae 'asayese 'anha, ’eqdamati 

daer Sorofe 'aenjanaest ke taeseewor miraevaed, ba'ejraye neeqsehaye raowrede neezeer, 

vaez'e karmeendan betowre meehsusi tseqyir yafte, vae 'aez peerisaniye sabeq, nejat xahaend yaft. 

' omidaest, taev®jjohate msexsuse Saheensah v® 'eqdamate mofid vae mo'assere dofrliet, karmeendane 

xatira niz moteeneebbeh saxte, v» 'anha tan basayere karmeendan, tamaheeng gserdide, vae deer 

piSraafte 'omure jariyeye keSveer, vae peyravl 'aez meenviyate sahane, bis 'aez pis, kusa vae 

sa'l baSeend. 

'aez ruznameye poste tehran, somareye 1001 

1 6 mehre 133^ 
3 ' oktobre 1956 

cera nlrobeend? 

' amadegiye dowl^te 'aeraq baeraye soru'e mozakerat raje befettol'srseb, ke diruz 

bevaesileye *aqaye aaefire ksebire 'aereeq, bevezaraete 'oraure xnreje 'e'lam Sod, daer 

nwhafele 'iran baxoSvaeqti taelaeqqi sodffi'st. ma, 'anra rtBezhaere ’®laqeye 'aeraq behefze 
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Why Half-Baked (' Boiled'^? 

The readiness of the Government of Iraq to start negotiations concerning the Shatt- 

al-Arab which was communicated yesterday by the Ambassador of Iraq to the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs was received with joy in the national circles of Iran. We consider it a 

manifestation of Iraq's interest in preserving friendship and cooperation with Iran, but 

we must make clear that at this time, when Iraq's policy in the case of the Baghdad Pact 

and the future situation in the Middle East has become of special importance, it is abso¬ 

lutely necessary that the Government of Iraq put an end to existing rumors and specula¬ 

tions by positive and effective action. 

Apart from the case of the Shatt-al-Arab there are other problems existing between 

the two countries which have to be solved. For instance, we hear that there are also 

differences of opinion with regard to the western borders. Two countries which desire to 

be allies and cooperate in all stages must entirely eliminate such differences between 

them*. 

On the other hand, agitation is going on in the Kurdish regions of Iraq, and their 

course must be made clear. These instigations are not restricted to talks in the tea 

houses nor are they instigations on the part of pure Iranian Kurds, but various Iraqi 

newspapers also participate in this agitation. 

The newspapers Al-Iraqiyyeh and AliIra2_al^Sharqiyjreh (in Arabic) and the newspapers 

Vizhar and Vitar (in Kurdish) write things, the continuance of which cannot be tolerated 

by us.. Some of these newspapers have treated and are treating the Iranian army with such 

contempt that we would be ashamed to repeat it*. 

The Government of Iraq and the other governments which are interested in strengthen¬ 

ing and consolidating the Baghdad Pact must recognize that if the governments which are 

members of the Baghdad Pact cannot solve the differences between themselves in a friendly 

and just manner, the basis of the aforementioned pact will be continuously threatened* 

In the meantime we deem it necessary to call ihe attention of the Government and 

particularly of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the sensitiveness and importance of 

this matter and we earnestly wish that with regard to foreign policy the country would set 

aside [all] consideration and modesty and completely eliminate the causes of all kinds of 

misunderstandings *. 

There is no reason here why the real course of affairs should remain hidden from the 

people. Vie must begin the necessary steps as soon as possible and bring both the situa¬ 

tion and, the results to public notice*. The political trends in the Middle East make It 

necessary that we be very sober and careful and that we should neither neglect nor forget 

anything*. 

Fedaye Haq #307 

18 Mehr i33g 
10 October 1956 

Vlhat Way Are Vie Going and Where Are We Going?I 
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dusti, vse haamkari ba'iraui midanim. v&li lazeraest ttesrih konim daer 'In mowqe' ke meesye 

'aeraq, daer mowrede peymane beeqdad, vae ' owza'e ' aysendeye xavaere miyane , daraye feheniriyete 

xa3 gpestse'st, kamel^n zserurlst, ke dowlste 'aeraq, 'aez rahe 'aenrele mosbtet, vse banstije 

beSaye'at, vae taeaeeworate mowjud xateme bedfiheed. 

qeyraez mowzu'e §*ttol' aeraeb, ntesa'ele digseri fimabeyne do kesvaer, vojud dareend ke 

bayaed heell saavsend. 

msesselaen, betowrike misaenaevim, daer mowrede meerzhaye qeerbi niz, 'extelafe rrezaerha' i 

vojud dareed. do kesvaeri ke mixahaend, heempeyman vae daer haemeye maerahel, heemkar basend, 

bayaed ke 'ingune ’extelafatra, betowre qate', 'eez mivane xod beerdareend. '®z taeraefe 

digger, daer neevahiye kordnesine aeraq, teehrikati jieryan daraed, ke bayaed taeklife 1 an rowseen 

gaerdasd. 'In taehrikat, meehdud begufteguha, daer qsehvexaneha, vse taehrike kordhaye 

'iraniyol'&sl nist, baelke ruznamehaye moxtaelefe 'eeraqi niz deer 'In jaeryan, 3eehim 

haestaend. ruznameye ' 'eel'aeraqiyye, vse 'ael'eeraqoSSaerqlyye' (bezaebane 'aeraebl), vae 

ruznamehaye 'vizar' vae 'vitar' (bekordi), maetalebi daerj inikoneend, ke 'edameye 'anha 

basraye ma, qabele taeheemmol neexahsed bud. b&'zi 'aez 'in ruznameha be'artese 'iran, 

'ehaneetha'i kaerde, vae mlkor^end, ke ma 'aez tekrare 'anha §eerra mikonim. 

do wise te 'aeraq, vae dowl/ethaye di^ari ke 'aelaqen&nd betaesblt vae ' estehkame peymane 

beeqdad htestaBnd, bay sad taeSxis bedaeheend, ke 'aegaer, dovaele ' ozve peymane beeqdad neetsvaneend 

'extelafate beyne xodra dustane vae raonsefane, heell koneend, 'aesas vae payeye peymane 

namborde, peyvaeste deer nee'raeze taehdid xahaed bud* 

daer ' eyne hal, ma lazera midanim, dowleet, bexosus, vezaraate ' omure xarejera 

motaevajjehe heessa3iy&t vae 'aeheareniysete *ln mowzu' sazim, vae jeddsen bexahim ke daer mowrede 

siyasabte xarejiye mamlekaet molaheze, vae rudaerbaystira kenar begozaraend, vse jeddeen 

mowjebate h®r gune su'e tsefahomra 'aez beyn bebeereend. hie mowjebi deer beyn nist, ke 

jaeryane vaqe'iye 'omur, 'eez neez*re meerdom peenhan bemanaed. bayaed 'eqdamate lazemra, 

hffirce zudteer soru' kaerd, vse jarylrn, vae neetayeje ' anra, be' estehzare 'omum resand. 

Jeeryanhaye siyasiye xav^ere miyane'ijab mikonsed ke xeyli husyar, vae daeqiq basim. vse hie 

meeseeleyira bedaeste qeefleet vae feramuSi neeseparim • • • 

'aez ruznameye fedaye haeq, somareye 307 

1^8 mehre 1335 
To^oktobre 1956 

daer ce rahim^ vae bekoja miroevim. 

' gaer moaeelmani 'inaest ke moxles darted, 

vay 'aegaer 'aez p^se ' emruz bovaed faerda'i. ' 

'aeger qaedri vaeqte ma aaerfe motale'eye tarix saavasd, sa'eeti 'eez 'aeyyamra bexandaene 

seergozaeat, vee Saerhe hale gozaeStegan vae niyakan, vae 'aejdade xod bekar baerlm, besyari 'aez 

mo'zelate 'omur beerma k&Sf, vae baer romuz vae 'aesraure teereeqqiyate pisiniyan, vseya ' enhetat 

vae paestiye 'anan, p^y xahim bord. vae 'aez tarix ke daer heeqiq&t 'ayineye ' eybnema' iye 

x&lqaest, ' ebreet vae taeneebboh peyda xahim nemud. 
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•If this which I have is Moslemism,. 
oh, if after today there will be a tomorrow.’ 

If we spend a little time studying history and use one hour a day to read the bio¬ 

graphies (’adventures and description of conditions’) of the ancients, our forefathers 

and ancestors, complicated matters will be revealed to us and we shall penetrate into the 

secrets of the progress of our predecessors or of their decline and degradation and shall 

learn a lesson from history which is in reality a mirror showing the defects of peoples. 

If we should spend a short time studying the history of the beginning of Islam and 

come to know the mission of the Prophet (SM) ((may God send peace upon him and his 

family)],. and the campaign of the Moslems among the pagans (’people of ignorance’),, we 

should be at a loss because of amazement and astonishment and would bite our finger L( in 

our mouth )] in surprise [and ask ourselves], what kind of people they were who immediate¬ 

ly, upon the invitation of the Prophet (SM) gathered around his Holiness like butterflies 

and with complete faith and firm belief did not spare their lives and property and [sacri¬ 

ficed] even their wives and children for the progress of the sacred religion of Islam and 

struggled until they laid the basis of Islam on a solid foundation. They were not satis¬ 

fied with the Arabian Penninsula alone. Gradually they expanded Islamic rule and brought 

half the world of that time under the banner of VICTORY FROM GOD AND VICTORY AT HAND. 

In the 23 years following the mission of the Prophet of Islam more than 80 holy wars 

and battles against the infidels and pagans took place. The Prophet (SM) together with 

the Companions, Helpers, and followers, achieved brilliant victories and defeated the in¬ 

fidels and the pagans whom they either converted to Islam or charged with capitation and 

[other] taxes. They made [(the backs of)] all the stubborn enemies of the Arabs and of 

Islam tremble, and spread the fame and glory of Islam throughout the world. 

After the Prophet (SM) the ruling caliphs, in their turn, did not sit idle but to 

the best of their ability tried to expand and enlarge the Islamic world, and in this re¬ 

gard they indeed rendered worthy services. However, what a pity that one action of theirs 

wiped out in one obliterating stroke all their self-sacrifices, and Islam deviated from 

its true and direct course with resulting (’and finally resulted') detriment to the 

Islamic World and the decadence of the Moslems. 

If the Moslems, and particularly the followers of the Shi'a sect, would familiarize 

themselves with the acts of heroism and self-sacrifice of the followers and Companions of 

the Prophet (SM), and if they become aware of the difficulties, hardships, hunger, wander¬ 

ings, flight,, privations — briefly, even of the martyrdom of those people, they would 

understand that this holy and pure religion which is actually symbolized by the glorious 

Koran, did not come to them gratis and without cost but was bathed in the blood of thou¬ 

sands of holy and faithful people, became strong and came down to you and me, [as] Mos¬ 

lems, in its present form. However, since we received it free of charge, we do not 

attach any value to it and we not only fail to fulfill our duty to it and obey its 

commandments but we usually act in a way which is generally contrary to Islam. This con¬ 

duct of ours is destroying [our] religion. 
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ma 'seg£r moxtaesfer vaeqti ssrfe motale'eye tarixe ssedre 'eslam konim, vae 

beveez'iyyete be’s&ete reesule 'aekraem (seelliellaho 'aelsyhe vae 'aleh) vae nehzite moslen&n 

beyne ircsrdome jaheliyyaet vaqef gperdidim 'aez boht vae heyraet daer mimanim, vae 'eenguste 

tae'9ejjob daer daehan mlgaezim, ke cegune meerdomani budaend ke bemojaerraede dae'vete reesule 

'aekram (saellsellaho 'teliyhe vae ’aleh), peervanevar, daer gerde heezraetes jaexn 'anEedaend, vae 

ba'imane kamel, vae 'e'teqade rasex, daer rahe pisraefte dine moqaddaese ’eslam, 'eez jauio 

mal, bffitta zaeno fterz&nd, daeriq nsevaerzidsend, vae kusidaend ta payeye 'eslamra beer bonyane 

' ostovau*, baerqaerar saxtaend, vae faeq4t, bejaezirsetol'aeraeb qaena'eet naevaerzide, taedrijaen, 

hokumeete ' eslamira baest vae towse'e dade, vae nesfe donyaye 'an ruzra daer zire beyraeqe 

'neesron menolla vae faethon qaerib' d4r 'avaerdaend. 

bistose sal, ke 'aez zsemane be'saete reesule 'aekraem gozaest, bis 'aez heestad qaezve, vae 

jffing bakoffar vae mosrekin, pis ' anted, peyqeembeer (saellsellaho 'aelaeyhe vae 'aleh) ba saehabe 

vse 'aensar, vae yarane xbd, daer taemame jaengha, befotuhate dersaxsan, nayel 'ameedaend, vae 

koffar vae moSrekinra sekaest dade, vauya mosaelman nemudsend, vaeya jezye vae maliyat, ter 

’anha baestaend, vae poSte taemame dosmaenane saersabcte 'aeraeb, vae 'eslamra, belaerze daer 

'avaerde, site sohraete 'eslamra daer kolliyeye 'alean bolaend nemudaend. pees 'aez peyqaembeer 

(sseliffillaho 'aelaeyhe vae 'aleh) niz, xolsefaye '<£sr 'aez pa [naeJneSaestaend, vae ta qowe vae qodraat 

dastend, beeraye towse'e vae tae'mime kesvaere 'eslam kuSes kaerdsend, vae ' ensafaen 'aez 'in 

heys, xaedasmate sayani boruz dadaend. v&li heyf ke yek 'aemsele 'anha qaelaeme me£hv vae botlan, 

ruye taemame 'an faedakariha keSid, vae 'eslam, 'aez seyre haeqiqi, vae rahe mostceqime x6d, 

monhteref gerdid, vae saer'aenjam, bezaeraere ' alseme 'eslam, vae 'enhetate mosaelmanan 'eenjamid. 

'aegaer mellffite 'eslam vae meexsusaen ferqeye najiyeye si'e, bejanbazi vae 'eez xod 

gozaestegiye yarane peyqaembeer vae seehabeye raesulollah (seellffillaho 'aelaeyhe vae 'aleh) 'aSena'i 

peyda koneend, vae bezaehaemat vae nBeSaeqqat gorosnegi, daerbedseri, mohajerat, mBehrumiyyaet, 

xolase, tapaye ssehadaete 'anha, vaqef gaerdeend, mifeehmeend ke 'in dine moqaeddaes, vae 'a1 ine 

pak ke fe'l£n qor'ane ireejld nemayaendeye 'amaest, moft vae raygan, bedaeste 'anha naereside, 

vae bax(me hezaran meerdane moqaedd&s vae ba'iman, 'abyari gaerdide, borumsnd sode, vae 

besuraete ' emruze, daer d&ste neen vae Somaye mosaelnsen residse'st, ke con moft vae biqeyirEet, 

bedsest 'avaerde 'im, bedan 'aerzes vae qaedr nemigozarira, vae nee 'anke haeqqesra beja 

nemiyavaerim, vae 'eta'aete faerraluieS nendkonira, bffilke 'aeqlaeb karhayira 'aem&l mikonim, ke 

'®laeneen moxalefe ' eslameest, vae baraeftare ma tiSe beriseye din zaedaensest. 

nemidsmsem, ' an radmaerdanike banane jovin vae caend daneye xorma, zendegi mikaerdaend, 

vae daer poste s&re sahebe Saeri'aete 'aethaer, con daaidaneye sane vaesle behfflm, mottaehed vae 

haemfekr mobareze minemudsend, 'ensan naebudaand, b«s$r n^ebudaend meelaek vae fereste budaend, 

nfe valla, 'anha haem mesle irfeno §oma 'ad&m budaend, sekcem daStaend, hsevses daStaend, 'arezG 

dasteend, zaeno faerz&nd daStaend, xaneo zendegi dastaend, 'aez ne'meethaye donya haem beedeSan 

nemiyamaed, vaeli yek ciz daer 'anha bud, ke motae'aessefane daer miyane ma kaemyabj^ nayab 

misevaed, vae 'an ' imanaest. 

'imauie bexoda, ' imauie bepeyqeembeer, 'imane beqor'lui, be5eraf«t ve 'e'tela'e 

mosaelmanan, beraye ref ah vae 'asayes vae bozorgiye 'anha, mowjebate taereeqqi vae tee'aliye 
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I don’t know; were those brave men who lived on barley bread and a few dates and who 

followed [(like the connected teeth of a comb)] the master of the purest divine law, and 

who fought, united and of one mind, [really] not men, human beings, but angels? Certainly 

not. They were human beings like you and me. They ate ('had stomach'), they had desires 

and aspirations. They had wives and children, houses and [home] life. They did not dis¬ 

like the comforts of the world but there was something in them, of which unfortunately we 

have very little or nothing at all, and that was faith. 

Faith in God, faith in the Prophet, faith in the Koran, in the honor and exaltation 

of the Moslems caused the advance and the rise of Islam and [contributed to] their wel¬ 

fare, tranquillity, and greatness. Both the East and the West [(of the world)] marveled 

at the rules of Islam and the conduct of the Moslems. The very action of the Moslems, 

which indeed was in accordance with the Koran and the instructions of the Prophet ('the 

Prophet of the last day') caused a flood of nonbelievers to accept Islam, and in a short 

time the rule of this religion was established over one-fourth of the world. 

If we had that faith and that belief, we would not have remained so idle and silent 

and would have shown interest in and compassion for this holy religion instead of becoming 

individual witnesses of the breaking and abrogation of the precepts of the Koran. We see 

hundreds of cases of open violations of religion everyday and everywhere and we are not 

saying anything about it. 

It is unfortunate that we must teach people anew the necessary precepts and call 

their attention to the principles of religion and its ramifications. Gentlemen, the 

fundamental principles of religion are eight in number? FIRST - PRAYERS, SECOND - FAST¬ 

ING, THIRD - THE KHOMS [[THE TAX AMOUNTING TO ONE-FIFTH OF THE REVENUE]], FOURTH - ZAKAT 

[[ ALMSGIVING ]], FIFTH - PILGRIMAGE, SIXTH - HOLY WAR, SEVENTH - AMRE BEMAARUF [[THE 

COMMAND TO DO WHAT IS RIGHT, LAWFUL, OR KIND]], EIGHTH - NAHYE AZ MONKAR [[THE PROHIBI¬ 

TION OF WHAT IS WRONG, UNLAWFUL IN THE EYES OF GOD AND MAN]]. 

Perhaps we have forgotten all this. I do not know whether we have neglected prayers, 

fasting, and several other rites; I do not know and I do not see,. since they are private 

acts. However, Amre bemaaruf and Nahye az monkar are for the preservation [(of the mani¬ 

festation)] of Islam, for the improvement of social conditions and for the refinement of 

people's morals and improvement ('enlightenment') of their conduct. It is something that 

we have lost and forgotten. If these two essentials had been current among the people of 

the Prophet of Islam, most of the corruption would have been corrected. 

In the days before he passed away from this world the [(generous)] Prophet emphati¬ 

cally stated to his own people that 'Oh ye people, I leave and place among you the book 

of God and my family.. [[In Arabic, followed by a Persian translation]]. Do not separate 

these two things from each other; respect them both; your welfare in this world and in the 

future world is contained in it.’ What do we do about these things that were thus 

stressed? Do we listen to the family of the Prophet which consists of 12 Imams, and what 

learning and instruction have we obtained from the Koran? 

The matter is clear and the proof and evidence are obvious. Look at the conduct of 

the Moslems of this city, which is the magnificent capital of the country under the Shah,. 
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' eslam gserdid, vse saerqo qaerbe 'alsem, valeh vse heyrane 'aehkame 'eslam v<s raftare 

moslemin geerdid, vse xude 'semaele mosaelitBenan, ke beheeqiqset vse rasti motabeqe qor'an 

vse daesturol 'satiable peyqaembebre ' axerozzaeman bud, seyle koffarra beqaebule 'eslam jari 

saxt, vse deer modd&te qaelili seyteereye'in din rob'e meeskunra por neraud. 'an 'iraan, 'an 

'seqide, 'aegser daer ma mibud, 'intowr 'atelo batel, saketo samet, nemimandim, vse beeraye 

'In dine asrif, delsuzi mikserdim, vse 'aelaqeneandi nesan midadim, nee 'anke her yek 'aez 

ma faerdaen, nazere neesx vse 'ebtale ' sehkame qor'am basim, vse hser ruz bera'yol'eyn dser 

nBer'a vse msenzeer ssedha xelafe sser'ra bebinim vse c^em beernseya'werinu 

tse'aessof 'eez 1 inaest ke ma taze baysed 'ahkame zaerurlra bemardom biyamozim, vse 

' anhara be'osule din, vse foru'e 'an, taevaejjoh dsehim. 'aqayan, foru'e din haest ta 

'sest. 'eewsel neemaz, dowom ruze, sewom xoms, caharom zaekat, paenjom haejj, sisora jaehad, 

heef tom'aemre beiree'ruf, heeStom nebhysez monk&r. 

ma, saysed, hBemera faeramuS kaerde 'im, nemidanim, 'aeg!er nsemazo ruze vse be' zi 

'ae'mile digserra kenar gozaste'im, meen ntimidanaan vse nemibineem con 'sef'al, vse 'ae'male 

Sexsist, vseli 'aemre bera'ruf vse naehysez monkaer bBeraye hefze zahere 'eslameest, beeraye 

' eslahe hale jame'e 'aest, baeraye taehzibe 'eexlaq, vse tsenvire raftare nBerdomaest, ke daer 

ma ksem sode vae 'aez yademan raeftae’st, ke'aegaer heemin do 'aemre vajeb, daer miyane »omraete 

peyqaembebre 'eslam jari vae sari gserdaed, besyari 'aez iraefased ' eslah xahaed Sod. 

peyqeembffire 'sekraem, maexsusaen daer 'aeyame rehi&te 'aez 'in donya be'ommaete xod 

neehaysefce tae'kidra faermud, ke ' 'ey m&rdom ('enni tareekse fikom'ossueqleyn ketabeellah 

vse ' etraeti)maen beyne Soma ketabe xod&, vse ' etratsemra migozaram, vse miseparsem, soma beyne 

'In do 'efteraq vse 'extelaf neysendazid vse beheer do 'semel konid' • 

xeyre donya vse ' axerate Soma daer 'ineest, ba 'in tae'kido'esrar, 'aya ma ce kaerde 

' im? 'eez ' etrate 'anjenab ke deevazdeeh vaesye 'u haestaend, ce heerfe Sentevayi darim? 'aez 

qor'ane ' (i ce tae'limo deesturi 'skcz kaerde 'im? ireetlaeb rowSaenaest, vse daelilo beayyene 

vazeh. rffiftare mosaelmansuie 'in S®hr ke payt&xte ba'aezaemffite kesvsere sahaesahist, vae 

'aareeliyate mosaelmanane heemeye saehrestanhara bebinid, joz ' eddeye qaelili ke besurate 

zaher 'araste be'a'ine mosaelmani haesteend, digsr ce cizra bes\irate 'eslsun mi\)inid? 

raftare meerdom, kerdare ireerdom, goftau'e maerdom, bey'o Saeraye meerdom, 'aeqdo nekaJie 

maerdora, gofto Sonude mBerdom, rasti motabeqe daesture Saer' vse 'a'lne pake maezhaebe 

jae'faerl 'aest? 

zaher rahi ke dffir piS gerefte ' im, besuye ' eslamestan nist, ' in rah betaerafe 

kofrestaneest. bayad raftar ra 'ae'male xodra toetbiqe be'eslam konira, n4 'inke 'eslamra 

taetbiqe be'a'male xod. ma suraxe do'lura gom kaerde ' im, vae mixahim din, bareeftar ^ 

kerdare ma movafeqaet koneed, nee 'inke, ma bed in mo' teqed ra mo'men, vae 'amel baSim. 

ma vsezifeyira ke beer 'ohde gerefte 'im, 'aeda mikonim, vae bemoslemin tsezsekkor midaehim 

ke daer reef tare xod, taejdide neezeer koneend, vse baqor'ame nBejid, daesture peyqaerab&r, vse 

'ovsiya'e 'an bozorgaevar tBetbiq daehaend, daestur vb 'aarzeSe 'in dine heanlf vae 'a'ine 

Serifra bedaneend vae ta zende 'aend, h&qqe 'anra 'aeda sazaend, vse ruhe moqaeddaese 

haezr&te sadeqe 'aeqdaese 'eslamra. Sad vbb nmsrur nemaysend. 

191 -i 92 
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and at the behavior of the Moslems of all provinces, with the exception of a small number 

who outwardly follow the Moslem religion* What other things do you see in the form of 

Islam - the conduct of people, the actions of people, the sayings of people,, trading 

among people, the marriages of people, the conversation of people? Indeed, are they in 

accordance with the institutions of the true Jaafari sect of Islam? 

Apparently, the road we have taken is not in the direction of an Islamic world. The 

road is towards a world of unbelievers* We must make our conduct and our actions conform 

to Islam and not make Islam conform to our actions. We have lost the real meaning of 

prayer and we want religion to adjust itself to our conduct and actions and not to believe 

and act according to religion. We are carrying out the duty which we have undertaken and 

remind Moslems that they should revise their conduct and make their actions conform to 

the glorious Koran and the instructions of the Prophet and his Imams* They must know the 

instructions and the value of the blessed and honorable religion and, as long as they 

live, they must follow its precepts. They must make the holy spirit of the Prophet of 

Islam happy and joyful* 

Sedaye Mardora #1753 

i8 Mehr i3^g 
■To October 1956 

Annual Report of the Ministry of Education. 

The annual report of the Ministry of Education was published yesterday and the 

writer obtained a copy* A detailed study of the annual report of the Ministry of 

Education makes several matters clear: 

(1) The budget of the Ministry of Education has increased by 1,2oo,26U,ooo rials 

compared with last year, and the total budget of the Ministry of Education amounts to 

3»503*Q5o>ooo rials* 

(2) The total number of elementary classes was 28,963 and showed an increase of 

4,573 compared with last year* 

(3) The number of students in the elementary schools amounts to 823,982 and it is 

more than last year by 56,528. The total number of students in all schools except the 

university is 1,052,636 and lias increased by 83,720 compared with last year* 

These figures, which show the increase of the budget of the Ministry of Education 

and the number of classes and students, are a source of (’causing1) joy but at the same 

time,, when compared with the corresponding figures of the neighboring countries, are a 

reason for sorrow* The number of students in Iraq is more than Uoo,ooo and compared with 

the population of Iraq, which is U 1/2 million, this is approximately 10 percent, i.e*„ 

one out of ten of the people of Iraq goe3 to school* When we compare the total number of 

students in Iran, which amounts to 1,052,636 with the population of Iran, which is over 

22 million, the ratio is less than 5 percent, i.e*, out of 20 Iranians only one goes to 

school* In modern countries where education is compulsory the ratio of the students to 

the population of the country is ordinarily 20 to 25 percent, i.e.* one out of every four 
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1ffiz ruznameye sedaye maerdom, Somareye 1753. 

18 mehre -13It 
10 'oktobre 1956 

gozareSe saliyan&ye faerh^ng. 

gozareSe saliyaneye feerhaeng diruz montaeSer gaerdid, vae nosxeyi 'sez 'an daer deeatrsese 

negareende qserar gereft. 'sez baerraeslye gozarese saliyaneye Iterl^eng,caend 'semr rowSaen 

miSaevsedr 

(1) budjeye faerh&ng, nesbeet besale q®bl, yek milyardo bist ndlyuno devisto ieesto 

cahar hezar rial, 'eefzayes yafte, vse budjeye kolle faerh&ng, beireebiieqe 3,583,350,000*00 

reside'aast. 

(2) mffijmu'e kelashaye 'ebteda' 1 28,963 gaerdide, ke nesbeet besale q®bl, 4573 kelas 

'aefzayes nesan midaebeed* 

(3) 'eddeye moheessellne daebestanha be 823,982 neefaer reside, ke nesbeet besale qsbl 

56,528 neefaer bistferaest. n® jmu’ e mohaesseline kolliyeye ' amuzeSgahha, qeyre danesgah 

1*053,636 neef&r Sod®'st, ke nesbeet besale qaebl 83,720 neefeer, 'aefzayes yaftee'st. 

'in 'aerqam, ke 'aefzayeSe budjeye faerheang, vae te'dade kelasha, vae danesanuzanra 

ne§an mldaehaed, deer 'eyne hal ke mowjebe meesaerraet migaerdaed, cenance ba'serqame maarbut 

benwraaleke hesmj^var mowrede moqayese qeerar giraed, ba'ese tae'aessor vea tce'eessof ndssevsed. 

daer 'aeraq te'dade dane§amuzan, 'aez caharsaed hezar neefar moteejavezaest, ke nesbeet 

bejaem'iysete 'aeraq, ke cahar milyuno nimeest, taeqrib&n, saedi daeh miSaevsed, yae'ni, 'sez h^er 

dffih neefaer 'aez ireerdome 'aeraq, yek neefaer, daer needrese deers mixaneed, daer sursetike, 

bamoqayeseye te'dade kolliyeye daneSamuzane 'iran, ke 1,052,636 naefaersest, bajaem’iysete 

'iran, ke raotaejavez 'ffiz 22 milyun neefaer raibasaed, 'In nesbaet, 'aez sffidi peenj, kaemtaereest, 

yae' ni, 'aez beer blst naefaer 'iranl, faeqaet yek neel&r beneedrese miraevaed. 

daer meemaleke motaerreedden, ke tae'limate 'ejbari vojud dareed, itBe'mulaen, nesbeete 

danesamuzan benesb&te jaem'iysete kesvaer, saedi blst ta saedi bistopeenjeest, yae'ni, 'aez haer 

cahar ta p&nj neef&r, yek naefaer bemeedrese mlraevsed, daer sursetike, dser 'iran 'ffiz haer blst 

neefffir, yek neeffer movseff&q betaehsll miSeevsed*. 

'ffilbeette, taeqsire vezaraete ftorheeng nlst, ke cera, daer zffirfe moddaete kutahi, ma 

mesle kesvaerhaye 'urupa vse 'emrikaye somall, rsetaevaneste'im,. te'dade kafl, needrese 

bevojud 'avaerim, vae qanune tae'limate 'ejbarlra, ' ejra nema'lm. kaembude budje, vae 

taenBsrkoze 'omure tae'limate ' ebteda'1 vse raotaeveessete daer vezaraete fterhaeng, 'ellffite 

'aesaslye 'In 'sBqeebmandeglst. 

ma mo'taeqedim, hemantowrke daer kolliyeye kesvaerha mee'raul vae motedavelaest, 'omure 

tae'limate ' ebteda'1 besaehrdariha vagozau? Saevsed, vse Sehrdariha vsesa'ele t®'limate 

'ebteda'Ira daer seehrha flaerah&m sazsend, vse h4r Sarfirestani '®z laehaze budje daer maziqe 
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or five persons goes to school, while in Iran one out of 20 persons succeeds in getting 

an education. 

Of course, it is not the fault of the Ministry of Education that in such a short 

time we were unable to establish an adequate number of schools such as the countries of 

Europe and North America have and that we have not carried out the law of compulsory 

education. The shortage of the budget and the centralization of the affairs of elementary 

and secondary education in the Ministry of Education have been the principal causes of 

the delay* 

We believe that the affairs of elementary education should be handed over to the 

municipalities, as is customary and normal in all countries, and that the municipalities 

should supply the means for elementary education in the cities, and that each county, if 

it has budget difficulties, should receive financial aid from the Ministry of Education 

and that the Ministry of Education should of course have complete supervision over 

cultural affairs in all the schools* The municipalities should provide the budget only* 

In yesterday's issue we promised to give our suggestions for insuring the welfare of 

the teachers* When the increase in the salaries of the teachers corresponds to the in¬ 

crease in the cost of living, it has no effect on the living standards of the teachers. 

We believe that aid to the teachers and employees of the Ministry of Education 

should be material and should be given by the municipalities and cooperatives. 

First of all, the municipalities must build cheap houses and give them to the teach¬ 

ers on long-term installments* 

Second, the cooperatives must provide all the needs of the teachers, such as food¬ 

stuffs, medicaments, and clothing at the lowest [possible] prices and sell them to the 

teachers on an installment basis. In every county there must be established one educa¬ 

tional cooperative which will supply the primary needs of the employees of the Ministry 

of Education* Aid should also be accepted from benevolent people sympathetic to educa¬ 

tion* 

Third, the P.T.A.'s ('home and school associations'), which at present, with some ex¬ 

ceptions, do efficient work, should be encouraged to prepare effectively educational 

facilities for indigent students. 

People should be requested to give aid and it should be accepted from them, and 

means of education should be prepared for all* The people of Iran never refrain from 

aiding education, but they must be assured that their aid in cash and in consnodities will 

not be wasted, and this is made possible only by handing over the educational affairs to 

the municipalities which are conducted by city councils. 

We hope that the Ministry of Education will pay attention to our proposals and that 

it will gradually hand over the educational affairs to the people, so that the people 

themselves will take steps to expand and advance education* 
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baaed,['aez] vezar&te faerheeng koi^eke inalx daeryaft daraend, vae 'eelbeette vezariete £terh®ng baysed 

nezaraete tame 'aez leehaze ' omure taerbiyaeti beer kolliyeye naedares daSte ba§aed. vae 

ssehrdariha faeq4t bud jeye ' anra tee'min nemayaend. 

deer somareye diruz vae'de dadim, piSneehadate xodra deer bareye tee'mine ref ah vae 

'aesayese mo'eellemin bedeehim* 'aefzayese hoquqe mo'aellemin v&qti to'aem ba'aefzayese 

haezineye zendegi baSaed, tae'siri deer vaez’e mo'aelemin nen&naemayaed, 

ma mo'teeqedim, kon&k bemo'aellemin vae karmaendane faerh&ng bayaed jensi vae bevaesileye 

Saehrdariha vae serksethaye tee' avoni 'amjam Saevaed. 

'aewaelaen: ssehrdariha bayaed xanehaye 'aerzanqeymeet saxte, vae be'eeqsate taevilolmoddaet 

bemo'aellemin bedeehaend. 

saniy&n: serkaethaye tae'avoni kolliyeye mayaehtaje mo'aelleminra 'aez xarbar, vae daeva 

vae lebas, benazeltserin qeym&t taehye nemude, vae be'aeqsat be*amuzegaran vae deebiran 

beforuseend. bayaed cter heer seehrestani, yek serkaete tae'avoni ye fterhesngi tae§kil Saevaed, vae 

mayaehtaje'sv^liyeyefterheengiyanra faarab&m sazaBd, vbb ’aez 'aeSxase xaeyyer vae faerheengdust niz 

komeek begiraed. 

saleseenr 'eenjomeenhaye xane vae meedrese ke fe'leen bejoz mee'dudi 'aez 'anha fe'aliyaete 

mo'aesseri dareend, taesviq saevaend, ke vesa'ele taehsile danesamuzane bibeeza'aetra bevaejhe 

mo'asseri fterah&m sazsnd. bayaed 'aez maerdom xast, vae kou&k gereft, vae mowjebate taehsilra 

beeraye * oraum faeraheem saxt, 

maerdome 'Iran 'sebeedeen mozayeqe naedareend, ’aez ’ inke befaerheeng komsk koreand, vaeli 

bay$d motmae'in saevaend ke konekhaye rseqdi vae jensiye ’anha, heyfomeyl nemisaevaed, vae 'in 

'aemr faeqaet besepord&ne 'omure faerheengi beSaehrdariha ke taehte naezaere 'eenjomBene §aehr 

' edare mi saevaend, ' emkanpeezireest* 

'omidvarim, 'in pisnaehadate ma, mowrede tsevaejjohe vezaraete faerhaeng qaerar giraed, 

vae taedrijffin 'omure faerhaengira, beneerdom beseparaend, ta raerdom xod, beeraye towse'e vae 

piSraefte faerheeng qaec&n bffirdaraend. 

19I1 
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Ruhe Azadi #i96 

15 Mehr 1335 / October 7, 1958 

In the Protective.Shade of Stability and Peace 

The masterpiece of His Imperial Majesty1s statement at the opening of the Senate. 

Although the words full of wisdom of His Majesty at the opening of the Senate's 17th 

Session have been discussed and commented upon by the influential press and the well-known 

reporters of the world, nevertheless they still offer much for study and commentary. Every 

sentence and every word of this inaugural speech deserves'a deep and thorough study, but, 

in our opinion, the masterpiece of the Imperial statement was the phrase 'under the pro¬ 

tective shade of stability and peace' which without any doubt is of great interest to every 

patriot and righteous and progressive-minded man. 

Do you know what caused all this chaos and instability after Shahrivar 1320? What do 

you know about the cause that brought forth all those heart-breaking antinationalistic 

scenes? Whom do you consider to be the central figures guiding foreign agents and spies, 

and where did all this godlessness, unfaithfulness, ignorance and corruption come from? 

Was it not that that bunch of traitors who drew [our] country downhill to its certain col¬ 

lapse did nothing except take advantage of the insecurity, instability and weakness of 

[our] governments, except cunningly sow the seed of dispair and hopelessness in the hearts 

of people? After having made the people desperate they [[the traitors]] accused and 

defamed the governments, one after another and caused ('condemned') them to fall. In the 

last analysis, they did not allow a single positive step to be taken and a single publicly 

useful work to be carried out. The mercenaries of foreign countries have been taking advan¬ 

tage of the state of chaos and lack of stability of the past it years more than anything 

else. That is why if a miracle had not happened on several occasions and our tender-hearted 

and compassionate Shah had not risked his possessions and even his life, we would have found 

the name of Iran [only] by going over the pages of history, and this six thousand year old 

nation would have become a prisoner and a slave of a godless and atheistic nation. 

No people or nation can ever make its way towards progress and no country can ever 

bring its welfare programs up to the point of realization, unless it has stability and 

security end [unless] the government is compelled, from the fear of some Tom, Dick, or 

Harry ('Zayd and Amr') to struggle night and day to figure out some solution in order to 

stay [in power] for another two days or so. A government can be in a position to be served 

[only] when it is not exposed to threats and disturbances from this or that every day, and 

an official can perform his duty well [only] when he continually gives priority to his work. 

Justice prevails in a society when the lav is carried out with respect to everyone 

without discrimination and the government can enforce the law only when it is not compelled 

to undertake unlawful steps jn order to remain [in power]. Then it was not an exaggeration 

when we wrote that the masterpiece of the Imperial statement was the phrase ' under the pro - 

tective shade of stability and peace,' because even before Shahrivar 1320 in the time of the 

late Shah we had been witnessing a progressive development which we still see today, how the 
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'aez ruznameye ruhe 'azadi, somareye 186 

15 _i311 
7 'oktobre 1956 

deer sayeye_saebatA_vae 'ararnes. 

Sahbeyte fermayeSate 'an'latezreete homayuni, behengame gosayeSe sena. 

soxaenane hekmest'amlze sahaensah, hengame goSayese hceftomin dowreye 'ejlasiyeye 

rreejlese sena, ba'anke 'aez taeraafe maetbu'ate mo'aesser, vae xaebeergozarihaye mohemme donya, 

irowrede beehs vae taefsir vaqe' gaardid, mae'zeelek haenuz jaye baerraesi vae taefsire ziyadi dareed. 

beer yek 'aez jomelat, vae kaelaemate 'in xaetabeye 'eftetahiye, daerxure qowre besseza bud* 

vffili be'aeqideye ma, sahbeyte feermayeSate Sahane, jomleye ' deer sayeye saebat vae 'ararnes ' 

bud, ke bedune taerdid, mowrede 'aelaqeye, heer faerde vaetaenxah, vae ba ' iman vae taer&qqixaheest. 

Soma, 'in baeme beehaemrixtegi, vae peerisaniye bae'd'aez saehrivaere bistra 'aez ce ciz 

midanid? soma, 'amele bevojud ' ameedaene 'an heeme saehnehaye delxaeras, vee maemlek&t beer bad- 

dehra ce midanid? meydandariye 'aevamele bigane vae jasusane 'aejnsebl, vae bazare lameezheebi 

vae bi'imani, vae jahlo fesadra, nasi 'aez ce cis misomarid? 'aya 'an 'edde xa'inike 

msfcmleksrtra ta saerasibiye soqute haetmi keSandaend, joz 'anke 'aez 'aedeeme 'eemniyat, vae 

'adaene saebat, vae teezaelzole dowleetha, 'estefade kaerdeend, joz 'anke muziyanejr toxme ya's vae 

na'omidira daer dele naerdom ruyandeend, vae pees 'aez na'omld kaerdaene meerdom dowlaethara, yeki 

pees'aez digaeri, mottaehera vae beednam kserde, maehkum besoquteSan nemudaend, vae belaxaere 

neegozaStaend, yek qaedeeme mosbet baerdaSte Saeveed, vee yek kare ' amolneenfae'e 'aenjam girsed? 

mozdurane 'aejaneb, 'aez 'amele 'asotfegi vae 'aedeeme saebat, teyye cadiardaeh sale gozaeSte, 

bis 'aez heer 'amele differ 'estefade nemudamd, vee behaemin jaehaet bude ke, daer caend maerhaele, 

'aegeer mo' jeze'i rox nenidad, vee SahaenSahe delsuzo qaemxare ma, mal vee haetta jane xodra, 

bexBetaer nemi'aendaxtaend, 'emruz name ' iranra niz bayeed daer saefaehate tarix, morur mlkaerdim, 

vae mellaete siShezarsaleyi, baysed 'eesiro baerdeye qowmi bidin vae bi'iman mi^erdid* 

hie qowm vae mellaeti nemitaevansed, daer rahe teeraeqqi, taelaS koneed, vae hie maemlekseti 

nemitaevanaed, beemamehaye 'abadanlye xodra, beneerheeleye 'ejra vae 'aenffil daer'avaeraed, msegaer 

'anke daraye saebat vae 'aemniyaet ba&ed, vae hokumaet, maejbCir naebaSaed, 'aez taerse zeydo 'aemr, 

Saebaneruz befekre care'aendisi, beeraye do rtz bistaer mandaene xod, teela2 konaed. dowlaeti 

miteevanaed ireesdeere xedreet gaerdaed, ke heer ruz, daer mae'raeze teehdid, vae taezselzole ' ino' an 

neebassed, vee mae'muri mltaervaneed vaezifeye xiSra, bexubi 'aenjam daeheed, ke ba'estemrar beksa*e 

xod mosaellaet bude ba&ed. 

'edalat, visqti daer yek jame'e hokmfaerma migaerdaed, ke qanun, daer movrede terkffis, 

'ejra gaerdaed, vae hokumffit, v®qti miteevanaed, mojriye qantui ba§Bed, ke xod, beeraye mandaene 

xis, nBejbur be'eqdamate qeyre qanuni reefer deed, pees'aez ' inke nevi§tim, Sahbeyte 

faermayesate molukane, jomleye daer sayeye saebat vae 'arameS mibaSaed, gezcLfgu'i naekaerde *'im. 

ce 'anke, pis 'aez saehrivaere bist, vae daer zaemane 'ae'lahaezraete faeqid haem, sahede pisraefthaje 

mot«rdeqqiyane budim, ke heem 'emruz mibinim, ke 'an Sahaensah, cegune daer sayeye sebat vae 

1 95-'96 
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late Shah had overcome, under the protective shade of stability and peace, all difficulties 

and problems, both foreign and domestic, and how he succeeded in bringing the nation and 

the people fron nothing to everything. 

We hope that the wise guidance of His Imperial Majesty will receive the due consider¬ 

ation of the influential circles of this country and of all the members of both Houses, and 

that by following the Imperial intentions the government too will not lose an instant in 

bringing forth the means for [establishing] tranquillity for the great and noble Iranian 

people. If that wnich our young, democratic and progressive-minded Shah has indicated to 

the government many times during the years of his reign were put into effect today a great 

many of the existing obstacles would be removed. We hope that Mr. Ala’s anticorruption 

government will carry out these wise admonitions so that all the people of this country may 

enjoy welfare, justice and prosperity. If God wills. 

Peyke Tran #39U 

i5 Kehr 1335 / October 8, 1958 

Warmongers 

'0 Believers', take not the Jews or Christians as friends. They are but one another's 

friends. If any one of you taketh them for his friends, he surely is one of them'. God 

will not guide the evil doers.' [[Koran 5.51; Palmer's translation]] 

''The hand of God,' say the Jews, 'is chained up.' Their own hands shall be chained 

up — and for that which they have said shall they be cursed. Nay', outstretched are both 

His hands'. At His own pleasure does He bestow gifts. That which hath been sent down to 

thee from thy Lord will surely increase the rebellion and unbelief of many of them; and vie 

have put enmity and hatred between them that shall last til the day of the Resurrection. 

Oft as they kindle a beacon fire for war shall God quench it', and their aim will be to abet 

disorder on the earth: but God loveth not the abettors of disorder.' [[Koran 5.6L: Palmer]] 

'But until thou follow their religion, neither Jews nor Christians will be satisfied 

with thee. Say: Verily, guidance of God, — that is the guidance'. And if, after ''the 

Knowledge'' wliich hath reached thee, thou follow their desires, thou shalt find neither 

helper nor protector against God.' [[Koran 2.120; Palmer]] 

The fact that the Suez Canal was nationalized by the Republic of Egypt was really 

not so strange or important ('did not have so much strangeness and importance') as to keep 

the world so busy talking and quarrelling about it. It was not the first time that Great 
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'arames beer teemame dosvariha, vae moskelate xareji vae daxeli, piruz Sodeend, vee cegune 

tee vane staend, nEemlekaeti, vse maerdomira, 'aez hie, beheemeciz beresaneend* 

ma, ' omidvarim, rahneema* ihave xereedmeendaneve saheensah, mowrede teevaejjohe nffiqamate 

mo'aessere mesmlekfBt, vae sayere nemayaendeg&ne do ireejles, qeerar girasd, vae dowlat niz, 

bepeyraevi 'aez meenviyate homayuni, 'ani, 'aez faeraheem' avaerd&ne vaesa'ele 'asayeSe mellffite 

naejib vae saeraefaetmeende 'Iran, qafel nsemanaed. 'aegaer be'ance ke Sahe jaevan, vae demokrat, 

vae teeraeqqixahe ma, teyye salyane seeltaenaete xis bareha, bedowleetha xaternesan faermudaend, 

'aemeel sode bud, 'emruz, besyari 'aez meevane'e mowjud beer taereef sode bud. vae ma 

'omidvarim, ke dowlaete zedde fesade 'aqaye 'aela, 'in 'aendaerzhaye heekimanera, bekar 

baendaend, ta heemeye meerdome 'in neemlekaet, 'aez refah vae 'aedl vae 'afiyaet, beerxordar gaereband. 

' ensa'aella. 

'aez ruznameye peyke 'Iran, somareye 39U 

16 mehre 133$ 
8 '’oktobre 1956 

' ate^aefruzane^CTig, 

[quotations from the Koran in Arabic. See translation] 

hadeseye melli sod&ne kanale su'ez, 'aez teeraefe dowlaete jomhuriye mesr, 'an 'eendaze 

qaerabaet vae 1 eahaemmiyaet n®da3t, ke ta'in daereeje, ' alaemira seerg&rme beehs vae monaqeSe, deer 
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Britain was faced with the-problems of nationalization of a Company inside or outside its 

country since it nationalized a great many of its own large companies during the period 

of the Labour Party Government and also gave its consent to the nationalization of the 

Burmese and Iranian Oil Companies. 

As far as France is concerned, it is also not the first economic and diplomatic defeat 

by which she loses the symbol of her past influence in a foreign country. The ink of the 

agreements by which France gave away Vietnam to the Communists, granted complete independ¬ 

ence to Morocco, and consented to the limited independence of Tunisia has not yet dried, 

and the losses which she suffered and 3s still suffering because of it were not so insig- 
4 

nifleant. Then why should she raise her voice in supplication and [complaint of] oppres¬ 

sion and draw her sword out of the sheath to wreak revenge on Egyot for the nationalization 

of a Company [which is] French in appearance, British by nature and Egyptian by nationality? 

From where has all this noise arisen, and what is the real cause of all these quarrels 

about the nationalization of the Suez Canal? 

One should go back over the pages of history (’days') and begin (’start the intro¬ 

duction of the subject’) with the Jewish-Arab War in Palestine. As all of you know in 

detail and many of you have read and frequently heard, 30 years ago the interests of the 

great powers created in a part of Palestinian soil, first an organization and then a 

country with a government out of emigrants of Jewish creed and Slavic race of East European 

countries. By all kinds of political, military and economic tricks the new-born unarmed 

Arab states were presented with an accomplished fact, which, owing to the predominant 

influence of a group of Zionists and Freemasons throughout the world of that time, was 

accepted, recognized and supported. 

Egypt, which was considered to be the largest independent Arab country, was subjected 

to the greatest blows and disgrace in this quarrel as a result of the negligence and treason 

of [its] ruling class. For 150 years, Egyptian fellahin and their sons have been carrying 

on their shoulders the burden of the Khedival throne of the Mehemet Ali Arnaut dynasty 

with hope, showing [both] zeal and courage. Finally the cup of their patience was filled 

to overflowing, and thus the New Movement and the government of Gamal Abdel Nasser were born. 

In order to defend its integrity against mobilized Israel, which received help from 

the capitalistic circles of the Western world, the new Eryptian Government needed to be 

supplied with arms, but received (’heard’) the answer 'No' from all sides. In order 

to obtain [these] arms it was then compelled to try to buy [them] from the East European 

countries, although right from the beginning the Movement has represented itself as a 

hundred per cent antagonist to their ideology and policy. Russia, which for a long time 

has been standing ('fallen') alcof from the eastern zone of the Mediterranean Sea and which 

had given nothing but help to her opponents by her early aid to and recognition of Israel 

on its creation took advantage of this opportunity and started negotiations with Egypt for 

the purchase of cotton and the sale of arms. 
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piramune xod qaerar (teheed. dowlaete 'engells, naexostln bari nibud, ke bamees’eeleye melli 

sodaene yek serkaet, daer daxel ya xareje kesvaere xod, movajeh gaerdaed, zira, daer dowreye 

hokuireete kargBerl, besyari 'aez Serkaethaye bozorge xodra, melli kaerd, vae nesbeet be melli 

Sodffine serkaete n&fte berme, vae naefte * ir&n niz ruye movafeq nesan dad. 

baeraye faeranse niz, neexostin Sekaeste 'eqtesadl, vae siyasl neebud ke, yek saembole 

nofuze dirineye xodra daer yek keSv&re xsreji, 'aez daest dade baSaed. haenuz moraekkabe 

movafeqaetnameye taesllme vitnam, bekomunistha, vae ' e'taye 'esteqlale kamel berreerakes, vae 

movafeqset ba' esteqlale raesrute tunes, 'aez taerrefe faeranse, xosk rvesode, vae xesaraethayike 

'aez 'In c^ebll moteeheemmel sode vae misaevaed, ' anqaedrha naciz naebude, ke bamelll sodaene yek 

Serkaete faeransaevisurset, ' engelisisireet, mesritabe'iyaet, faeryade 'esteqase, vae maezlumiyaete 

xodra, bolaaid konaed, -we baeraye 'enteqam 'aez mesr, SaemSir 'sez niyam b4rkeS=ed. pees 'In, 

saero sedaha, 'aez koja beerxaste, vae selsele jombane vaqe'lye 'In monaqesat, daer piramune 

melli Scd&r.e kanale su'ez, cist? 

bayaed qsdri daer saefbehate 'aeyam be'aBqseb beergpeSt, vse dibaceye mowzu'ra, 'aez jsenge 

yaehudo 'aereeb, daer felestln, 'aqaz kaerd. be taefsili ke heeme midanaend, vae barha xande, vae 

Senide'id, meesalehe dovale bozorg, 'aez mohajerine yaehudiirBezhaebe 'eslavl nezade maemaleke 

Saerqiye 'urupa, daer si sale pis, kanuni, vae bee'deen kesvaeri, vae dowlieti, daer yek qesmeete 

'aez xake felestln, bevojud 'avaerd, vae bataemhide moqaeddaemate gunagune siyasl, vae nezami, 

vae 'eqtesadl, dowlaethaye bi'aeslaeheye nowzade 'aeraebra daer moqabele 'aemre 'aenjam gerefteyi, 

qaerar dad, ke neez&r benofuze kamele daestgahe saehyuni vae feramasonl, daer saerasaere jaehane 

•an ruz, mowrede qsebul, vae Senasa'i, vae postebani, qaerar gereft. 

mesr ke bozorgtaerln dowlaete mostaeqelle 'aeraebl iraehsub misod, daer 'aesaere qaeflet vae 

xiyaneete taebeeqeye hakeme, motaehsemmele bozorgtaerln zaerbaet, vae faezihet tier 'In qa'ele Sod, 

vae daer neetije, kaseye sabre faellahan vae faellahzadegane mesri, ke yek saedo peenjah sal, 

saenginiye owrenge xeediviye xandane mohaemxreed 'sellye 'aerna'utra be' omide ' ezhare qeeyraet 

vae meerdanegl, beduS mlkesid, laebriz Sod, vae nehzaete jaedld, vae hokuirote jaemal 'aebdolnaser, 

'aez 'an bevojud 'aireed. 

hokuxraete tazeye mesr, baeraye defa' 'aez heysiyaete xod, daer moqabele 'esratlle 

mo®ellJehe mowrede mosa' ed£te meehafele saermayedarlye j^hane (^erb, mohtaj betaehiyeye 

'aeslfflhe sod, vae 'aez haer su, jaevabe ''nee'', Ssenid. beeraye taehiyeye 'aesleehe, 'aez dovaele 

Sserqlye 'orupa, ke daer 'aqaze nehzaet, xodra saed daer seed, moxalefe jTfieram, vae meeslaeke 'anha 
7 

mo'aerrefi mlkserd, nagozlr bedaerxaste xserld Sod. rusiye, ke moddffiti bud 'aez neentaeqeye 

xavaere daeryaye mediterane, bedur ' oftade bud, vae 'aez mosa' scbethaye nsexostine 'u, ba'ijad, 

vee Senasa'lye 'esra'll, fbeqaet sudi beneqiban resanide bud, mowqe'ra moqtaensm somorde, vae 

babe mo'ameleye ba mesrra, beer 'aesase xssrlde peanbe, vae foruse 'aesltehe, meeftuh saxt. 

197-1 98 
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Hardly a few months-had passed since this event before Egypt reached such a level [in 

the strength] of its air force that it was able to protect the Egyptian skies from tres¬ 

pass by Israeli forces, and, if necessary, to defend Jordan and Syria against possible 

Israeli aggression. Up to that point no important event had taken place, which could pro¬ 

voke the Western World against Egypt. On the contrary, the strength of Egypt clearly 

showed England that it no longer needed to use English and Australian troops to guard the 

Suez Canal and that the government of the newly born Republic of Egypt was itself able to 

perform the duties of patrolling and guarding the csnal. An agreement for the evacuation 

of the Suez Canal was signed on this basis and put into effect in due course. 

America, which was very much concerned with the existence of class differences in 

Egypt and the unsatisfactory distribution of wealth, looked favorably on the measures 

[taken] by the new Government and promised material aid for the construction ('for the pur¬ 

pose of elevating the wall') of the Aswan Dam In order to improve economic conditions and 

help raise the living standard of the Egyptian fellahin. Thus [the U. S. A.] kept Egypt in 

a state of permanent balance between the East and West wings of the modern world. 

Up to that time no sign of dissatisfaction had appeared from any side. Israel alone 

was worried about Egypt's strength, and as Egyptian military power grew, it [[Israel]] 

slackened its cruel attacks on the Jordanian border population. America was at the thresh¬ 

old of its new elections. The ever-increasing progress of the Republican Party in labor 

districts compelled the Democrats to make up with the employers and the jugglers of the 

international stock exchange in New York and Washington. All this had a decisive effect 

upon the secret influence [exerted by] ('of') Jewish banking circles, the result of which 

was disclosed in the [(form of)] turning down of Egypt's request for assistance in the 

building of the Aswan Dam. 

Then the new Egyptian Government decided to supply new means for acquiring funds for 

the building of the dam. At that time the annual financial statement ('balance') of the 

former Universal Maritime Suez [Canal] Company was published. The income columns showed 

that this foreign Company had earned through its activity 85 billion francs in one year, 

and after very liberal and lavish spending, it could still accumulate U5 billion francs 

as a yearly divident for its shareholders. 

This was the sum which could satisfy Gamai Abdel Nasser. Should the Suez Canal Com¬ 

pany be nationalized, a portion of its income would pay off the amount of the existing 

shares, and the remaining part of its income in a few years be sufficient for the construc¬ 

tion of the dam. The United States and England failed to supply the necessary aid for its 

construction. The Suez Canal Company was nationalized on this purely economic basis. This 

was taken advantage of as an excellent opportunity by those who for two years had been 

patiently waiting with hatred and envy ('digging the teeth of hatred and envy in the liver'), 

faced by continuous British cooperation and by uninterrupted American aid, and who were 

striving to create a rift and unstability in the foundation ('pillars') of Egyptian friend¬ 

ship with America and England. 
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csend mah 'aez ’In hadese naegozseSte bud, ke mesr 'aez naezare niruye heeva'i, bedaereje'i 

resid, ke digaer, mitaevanest, hsevaye mesrra, 'aez taejavoze niruye 'esra'il, mohaftez&t 

konaed, vse deer sur&te lozum va 'emkan, taejavoze 'esra'il be'ordon, ya suriye, 'az 'anha 

hemayet nemaysed. ta 'inja, hie 'amre mohemmi surset neeptezirofte bud, ke jaehane qaarbira, 

'aeleyhe raesri, beeraengizaed, beelke, baer'aks, niruiraendiye m4sr be’engelistan xaternesan saxt, 

ke bee'daez'in beeraye negeehbani 'eez tor'eye su'ez, 'ehtiaj oe'estefade, 'eez seerbaze 

' engelisi vae 'ostralya'i nist, vae xode dowlate jomhuriye nowzade mesr, qader be'senjame 

vsezifeye pasebani vae negehbaniye tor'e'sest, vae beer ’in 'sesas, movafeqeetnameye teexliyeye 

tor'eye su'ezra, 'emza, vae daer rae'se moddeete mo'ayyen, 'ejra kserd. 

'emrika, ke 'aez vojude 'extelafe tsebeeqati, vee 'sedaeme towzi'e ssermaye, besuraete 

rezayaettffixS, dser mesr negaerani dast, nesbeet be'eqdamate 'in dowlate jeedid, nikbin sod, 

vb beeraye nsezide mevarede 'eqtesadi, vae koneek bebalabord&ne seethe zendeganiye faellahe 

mesri, vee'deye komeke maddi, jehsete balabordaene divareye seedde 'aesvan dad, vae mesrra, 'aez 

• in babeet,d$r miyane do jsenahe sarqo qsrbe ' aieme jeedid, behalsete movazene baqi negsehdaSt. 

ta 'in mowqe', 'asare 'aedseme rezay$ti, 'aez hie su raedidar naebud, vae taanha 'esra'il 

bud, ke 'aez nirumeendiye mesr negaerani dast, vee beh&r nesbeet, beer qodraete laeskseriye mesr 

miyeefzud, 'sez heemaelate bireehmaneye 'u, benBerzneSii.l^e 'ordon, kaste misod. 'emrika, deer 

'astaneye 'entexabate jeedid qeerar gereft, vae pisraefte ruz'eefzune hezbe jomhorixah, daer 

howzehaye kargaeri, demokrathara vadar besazes bakarfaermayan, vee bazigserane burse 

beynolmelaeli dser nyoyork vae vassengeton saxt. vse 'inha bud ke, nofuze neehofteye nrehafele 

saerrafiye yeehud, kare xodra kserd, vae naetijeye 'an, besuraete raedde daerxaste mesr, beeraye 

komeek jsehsete saxtaene seedde 'eesvan, 'e'lam gaest. 

dser nsetije, hokumeete jaedide mesr, daer saedsede taehiyeye mowrede taze'i jeeheete teehiyeye 

ireesarefe ssedsazi, beerarrBed. dser 'in 'sesna, bilane saliyaneye Serkzete sabeqe keStiraniye 

jeehaniye su'ez, ' entesar yaft, vae sotune 'eevayed, neSan midad, ke 'in serkaete xareji, 

teestado peenj miliard frank, deer y&k sal, 'aez 'in rah 'estefade borde, vee pees 'aez beezlo 

beexseshaye hataem'asa, taze cehelo paenj miliard frank, beeraye sahebane saehame xod, 

' ayediye saliyane, zaexire kserde 'aest, 

'in mBebleqi bud, ke miteevanest jeemale 'aebdolnaserra qane' koneed be'inke, 'aegaer 

serkaete kanale su'ez melli §eevsed, vee 'aez qesmffiti 'aez ' ayedate 'an, beehaye seehame 

mowjude 'an, 'estehlak geerdaed, joz'e baqimsindeve, 'aez dserartEed daer zemne c4nd sal, baeraye 

saxtaene saeddike 'emrika vee 'engelis 'aez *e' tay« komaek daer rahe bonyane 'an, forugozar 

nemudsend, kafi xabeed bud, vee beer 'in 'aesase ' eqtesadiye serf, serkaete kanale su'ez, 

melli Sod. mowqe'e xubi bedaeste kesani 'oftad, ke modc^te do sal bud, daer moqabele 

sazeShaye motevaliye britaniya,vae koir@khaye qeyre monqaete'e 'emrika, daendane boqzo 

heesoed, beer je^er forumibordaend, vae mikuSidaend, dser 'aerkane dustiye mesr ba 'emrika, vae 

'engelis, rsexne vee taezeelzoli bevojud 'avaereend. 

i98-199 
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If the book of historical events had been properly opened and the hidden secrets of 

early activities of the interested governments in connection with the Suez Canal had been 

made public, the people of the whole world would have known who was the main cause and 

actual instigator of the events of these past three months. If the recent events on the 

Israeli and Jordanian borders had not taken place and the night attack of several regiments 

of Israeli soldiers on a Jordanian frontier post and the killing of 50 innocent people of 

the border population had not occurred, and Mr. Harnmerskjold had not announced that Israel 

was not follov;ing the Truce Commission’s recommendations, but was stubbornly pursuing its 

acts of plunder, it would perhaps have been somewhat difficult to find out the real cause 

of these instigations against the Republic of Egypt. Unfortunately or fortunately, how¬ 

ever, the recurrence of these events during the last few weeks and the comparison of the 

present border situation with that of the last 3'ear shows that it is only Israel who wants 

to create such an international problem out of the Suez Canal issue which is a local 

limited issue concerning Egypt alone, so as to throw Egypt to her knees in the face of 

economic, diplomatic and military press^ire by the countries which had shown some under¬ 

standing vrith regard to its aspirations. The Egyptian complaint against France and England 

and the Franco-English complaint against Egypt had not yet been discussed at the Security 

Council when Israel meddles in the business ('sticks also her finger into the milk') and 

says: I also have something to say. All this information appearing in the world press 

concerning the conclusion of an alliance between France and Israel or of a defense pact 

between Israel and such and such a Western power originates from Zionist sources. It shows 

that if such a fact does not exist, it is an ardent desire which the Zionists have in their 

mind and which they are trying to carry out. 

There are cases and problems which disappear with the passing of time and the change 

of events, but the problems that are based upon natural causes will remain unchanged for 

ever. The Suez Canal problem will be solved sooner or later. But the possibility of the 

exi3tance of a group of bloodthirsty, cruel international aggressors who had been expelled 

from their native country because [(of their crime)] of incompatibility, destructive activ¬ 

ity and trouble-making and then assisted by some temporary historical factors, have driven 

in like the point of a dagger into the bosom of Arabic countries, among U5 million vexed, 

indignant and revengeful Arabs, is not a firmly established historical fact. War will soon 

give place to the Angel of Peace and, therefore, the warmongers who, inside the countries 

and among the soft-hearted nations, have been abusive of their hospitality and taking 

advantage of their af ’airs in order to kindle the fire of international wars by thousands 

of intrigues, will be condemned to misery and poverty. 'Let them be stricken by misery 

and poverty.' [[Koran]] 
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'aeg^er dsefteere heevadese 'aeyyam, cenanke bayesti, gosude misod, vse 'aesrare nehofteye 

moqaeddeemate fae'aliysete dovale zineef' , daer mowrede kanale su'ez, beermaela migpeSt, jeehaniyaui 

midanestaend, ba'ese 'aesll, -vse mohserreke vaqe'iye heevadese ’in se maheye 'aexir, kist. 

'aeg^er hevadese 'aexire irerzhaye ’esra’il vae 'ordon, rox nemidad, vse haemleye saebaneye, oeend 

fowj saerbaze ’esra'ili, beyek pasgahe meerziye ’ordon, vae kost&ne peenjah naefer ireerzne§ine 

bigonah 'ettefaq nemiyoftad, vae 'aqaye hamerilold 'e'lam nemikaerd, ke ’esra’il, be 

sefareshaye komsyune motareke, gus faera nemidseheed, vae xodsaerane, betaxto t&z mipeerdazaed, 

Sayaed kaesfe 'ellete vaqe'iye 'in taehrikat beer 'aeleyhe jomhuriye mesr, qeedri moskel bud, 

vaeli, baedbeextane, ya xoSbeextane, tekrare 'in haevades, daer zemne ceend haefteye 'aexir, vae 

moqayeseye vez'e meerziye fe’ll, ba'owza'e sale gozeeSte, ne§an midaehoed, ke taenha 

' esra’ ilaest, ke mixaheed 'aez mowzu'e kanale su'ez, ke taenha yek qaeziyeye meehdude nffihaelli, 

naerbut be mesr'aest, cenin moskele beynolmelaell, bevojud 'avsersed, ta mesrra daer moqabele 

fesare eqtesadx vae siyasi vae nezamiye kesvaerhayike, mesbeet be’amale 'u, ruye movafeqeeti 

nesan dade 'end, bezanu daer 'avsersed. heenuz Sekaysete mesr, 'aez faeranse, vae 'engelis, 

vae sekayeete 'engelis vae faeranse, 'aez mesr, daer Sowraye 'aemniyset, ireetrseh neesode bud, ke 

'esra'il niz, 'aenguste xodra daxele sir kaerde, vae miguyaed: naen hem herf daraem'. 'in 

' entesarati ke, deer maetbu'ate jaehsui, raje'be '&qde 'ettehade, beyne feeranse, vae 'esra'il, 

ya mo'ahedeye defa' i beyne 'esra'il vae folan dowlete qeerbi ' entesar miyabeed, haeme 'aez 

saerceSmeye saehyunl soru' miscevaed, vae ne§an midaeheed, 'eeg^er cenin heqiqeti, name vojud 

need arsed, 'arezu'ist ke, seehyuniha, deer sser daraend, vae daer dombale 'aeireeli sod&ne 'an, rash 

mipuysend, 

beerxl qaezaya vae meesa'el 'aest, ke bamorure zaeman, vae 'extelafe 'aevamel, 'aez beyn 

mireevaed, v&li mowzu'atike baenaye teebi'1 sabet daraed, heemise payedar xaheed bud, qaeziyeye 

kanale su'ez, bae'd 'aez yek dowreye kutah ya tulanl, hell xahaed Sod. vaeli, 'emkane 

zendeganlye motejavezaneye, yek ' edde xunxare ssengdele beynolmelaeli, ke bejorme 

nasazegari, vse karsekaeni, vse xaerabkari, 'aez ' owtane 'sesliye xod rande Sode, vae deer 

'aessere mosa'edaete baerxi '9evamele movaeqqaetiye tarixi, daer 'aquse kesvaerhaye 'aeraebi miyane 

cehel milyun 'aersebe ' azordedele raenjideve klnekeS, manfende nuke desne, ja gerefte 'aend, 

yek 'aemre mostaeqserre tarixi nist, vse 'eenqacerib, jaeng, jiye xodra befereSteye solh xahaed 

beexSid, vae beeraye 'in ' ates'*fruzane jeeng, ke daer daxeleye kesvaerha, vae miyane mellaethaye 

raehmdel, 'ez hosne ziyafjst vae mo'ameleye 'anan su'e 'estefade kserde, bahezaran daesise, 

' atese jaenghaye beynolmelaelira b&rraiyafruzaend, meehkum bezellffit vae neskaenaet xaheend sod. 

'zaereebaet 'eiaeyhom zellaeto vaelmesksene' 
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Keyhan #399* 

_ 
11 October 1956 

With the utmost regret we inform everyone of the death of [(pitied [of God] and for¬ 

given)] Mrs. Kashani, the respected mother of His Excellency Mehdi Kushanfar (Kashani), the 

beloved and distinguished director of the Union. The mourning ceremonies for the deceased 

will be held at the Ark Mosque on the 22nd of this month of Mehr, from 9 to 11 a.m. Every¬ 

one ('all the classes'), especially the distinguished members of the guild of food vendors, 

are expected to express condolences and to take part in the mourning ceremonies. 

The Board of Directors of the Food Vendors Union of Tehran. #8258. 

• —• mm mm 

On the occasion of the death of the unfortunate youth Mr. Seyyed Ali Sho'a'i, the son 

of Mr. Karim Sho'a'i, one of our distinguished colleagues from the Tehran Customs' Depart¬ 

ment, the mourning ceremonies will be held at Qa'em Mosque located at Seyd All Square, on 

Friday the 20th of the current month beginning at 3 p.m. This is to express our condolences 

and to inform [our] friends and colleagues of the Customs' Department. 

The Employees of the Customs' Department of Tehran. 

With the utmost grief and sorrow we extend our condolences to our dear friend Mr. Ata- 

Clla Baha-Od-Din Beygi for the tragic event which has happened. 

Students of the third year of English at the Teachers' College and the School of Lit¬ 

erature. 

On the heart-breaking death of [(the pitied = the late)] Engineer Qasem Afrashteh, we 

extend our condolences to all [the members of] the most esteemed Afrashteh family, expecially 

to [(their Excellencies)] Doctor Afrashteh and Engineer Kamangar. 

The Association of Agricultural Engineers and Veterinarians. 

We hereby extend our gratitude to all the distinguished persons who have expressed 

their sympathy and who have obliged us by their kindness [in connection with] the grievous 

loss, the death of Mrs. Press (Vanda Brasseur). 

The Press, Brasseur, Kuchynka and Selameh families. 

We hereby inform relatives and friends of the tragic death of the [(pitied and forgiv¬ 

en)] unfortunate youth Ali Sho's'i, the elder son of Karim Sho'a'i. The gentlemen's com¬ 

memorative service for the deceased will be held in the Qa'em Mosque located at Seyd Ali 

Square, on Friday the 20th of this month of Mehr, from 3 to 6 p.m., and the ladies' com- 
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'eez ruznameye keyhan, §omareye 3991 

i2-“Steg-122S 
11 'oktobre 1956 

bareehayste tae'aessof fowte rceerhumeye irBeqfure banuka§ani, valedeye mohteereemeye jenabe 

'aqaye mehdiye kusanfaer (kaSani), ree'ise meehbub vse 'aerjorr&nde 'ettehadlyera, be'ettela'e 

' omum miresaneed. rreejlese teerhime ’an meerhume, 'eez sa'$te 9 'ela 11, sobhe yekstembeye 22 

mehrmahe jari, cter ire&sjede '&rg beergozar xaheed §od* 'eez ’ omume taebeeqat, meexsusaen 'aefrade 

mohteer&me tfenfe xarbarforuS, 'entezare 'ezhare temdaerdi vee serkeet daer neejlese tserhimra 

darsed.. 

hey’ste modireye 'ettehadiyeye xarbarforuSane tehran. s.8250. 

bemonasebeete deergoz43te jesivane nakam, 'aqaye seyd'eeliye so'a'i, fserz&nde 'aqaye 

kaerime so'a'i yeki 'aez heemqgetaerane mohteereeme 'edareye gomroke tehran, meejlese taerhimi 'eez 

sa'&te seye bee' daezzohre ruze jom’eye biste mahe jari, deer meesjede qa'em, vaqe' daer oeehar- 

rahe seyd'eeli, beergozar miba&ed. rreerateb bedinvsesile bffiraye 'ebraze heandaerdi be'ettela'e 

dustan -wee heemqeateerane gonroki miresaneed* 

karmeendane 'edareye gomroke tehran. 

baneahay&te tee'aessor vee tee'sessof mosib&te varedera beduste 'aezizeraan 'aqaye 'aeta'ollahe 

beeha'oddin beygi teesliyaet ' aerz minema'in. 

daneSjuyane sale sewome ' engelisiye daneSsaeraye ' ali vae daneSkaedeye 'aedaebiyat. 

fowte jangozar[[ sicl read jangodaze ] ] raerhume mobeendes qaseme 'sfraStera be'omume 

famile mohteereeme 'eefraSte, bexosus, jenabane ’agaye doktor 'eefraste i»e moheendes ksemang&r 

taesliyffit migu' im. 

kanune moheendesine kesa\«erzi ■vee doktorane dampezesk* 

pers (vanda brossor), 'ebraze heemdeerdi nemude, kBetbeen vee hozureen 'injanebanra rsehine 

maeraheme xod saxte 'send, 'ezhare tee&ekkor minemayeed» 

xanvadehaye pers, brassor, knheankSt, ssellame. 
> 

bedinvaesile, fowte jangodaze irserhums neeqfur jeavane nakam 'aeliye So'a'i, fta*z»nde 

'eerStbde kseriiro so'a’ira, be'ettela'e 'aeqvam vea dustan, miresaneed. irsejlese teezaekkore 

TTeerdaneye 'an merhum, ruze jor.i1 eye 20 mehrmahe jari, 'eez sa'aste 3 'ela 6 bee'deazzohr,. dear 
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memorative service will take -place in the morning of the same day in the private house 

located on Shahnaz Avenue Shervin Lane. 

The Nasser Qoli Sho'a'i, Hushang Sho'a'i, Mehdi Sho'a'i, Hossein Sho'a'i, Hassan 

Sho'a'i, Mohammad Sho'a'i and Asqar Tala'i families. 

The Kashani, Kushanfar (Kashani), Yaseri, Tehranchi, Mo'tamedi, Habibi, Montakhab-01- 

Ayaleh, Firuzi, Zare' and Kojury families hereby inform [their] friends and acquaintances 

of the death of [('the pitied and forgiven')] Mrs. Marzieh Kashani. The gentlemen's mourn¬ 

ing ceremonies will take place in the Ark Mosque on Sunday 22 Mehr from 9 to 11 a.m. The 

ladies' mourning ceremonies will be held on Saturday 21 Mehr in the house of the deceased 

located on Jamshidieh Avenue, Nosrat Square at the beginning of Nosrat Avenue. 

The Keyhan extends its condolences for this tragic event to all persons bereaved [by 

the death] of the deceased, especially to Mr. Kushanfar (Kashani). 

We hereby inform relatives and friends of the sudden death of Kuchek Nazarbaqi. The 

gentlemen's mourning service for the deceased will be held in the Fakhrieh Mosque, Amirieh 

Avenue, and the ladies' mourning gathering [will take place] the same day in the afternoon 

in the house of Capt. Nazarbaqi located on Khosh Avenue, Nazarbaqi Street. 

Capt. Ali Asqar Nazarbaqi, First Lieut. Jaafar Nazarbaqi, Capt. Aziz Farjam, Asad Naz¬ 

arbaqi, Hadi Nazarbaqi, Ebrahim Nuri, 

Ettelaat #9135 

I6 Mehr 1335 
8~5ctober 1956 

Limitation of time for^Inheritance [[i.e., waiting peri<xi during which the heir(s) may not 

yet receive an inheritance]]._File 136/34. 
o 

Mrs. Fatemeh Haji Hassan Giveforush, holder of identification card #37©1», Tehran, the 

daughter of Meshedi Baqer, has applied to this court for probating her rights of inheritance 

and has furnished the following information ('explanation')x Seyyed Hossein Shirazi Monfared 

died in Zenjan, his permanent residence, on Shahvirar 5, 133L and the only heirs of the 

deceased are ('are restricted to')* the applicant [who is his] legal ('permanent') wife, 

Seyyed Hassan Shirazi Monfared, holder of identification card #U7U79 issued in Tehran, and 
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maesjede qa'em, vaqe' dser oeeharrahe seyd'seli, vae maejlese yadbude zaenane, daer sobhe hseman 

ruz, daer msenzele saexsi vaqe’ dser xiyabane &ehnaz, kuye sservin, beer pa xahsed bud* 

xanedane naserqoliye So'a'i, huSaange §o'a'i, mehdiye So'a'i,. hoseyne §o'a'i, 

heesrene So'a'i, mohaanirEede So'a'i, 'sesqeere taela'i. 

xanevadehaye ka5ani, kuSanfaar (ka§ani), yaseri tehranci, mo*"taaniedl, heebibi, montaex- 

eebol'aeyale, firuzi, zare', kojuri' bedinvaesile, dsargozse§te mserhumeye nBaqfure" banumserziyeye 

kaSanira, be'ettela'e dustan vse 'aSenayan miresaneed. msejlese tserhime nserdane, sobhe ruze 

yekSaenibeye bistodowome mehrmah, 'sez sa’sete noh 'ela ysezc^ehe sobh, dser msesjede 'aerg mon’- 

aeqed xahsed bud, vae xsetme zeenane, 'sesre ruze §eembeye bistoyekome mehrmah dser nffinzele ’an 

meerhume vaqe’ dser xiyabane jaemlfidiye, cseharrahe nosrset, 'sewsele xiyabane nosrst beerpa 

xahsed bud* 

keyhan, mosib&te varedera be'omume bazmandegane 'an meerhume, xosussen, 'aqaye ku§an- 

f«r (kaSani) tesliyaet raigu'im*. 

bedin vaesile fowte nabehengame kucek neezserbaqira be'ettela'e 'aeqvam vae dustan 

miresarBed. nsejlese tearhime rrserdaneye 'an ireerhum, ruze jom'eye biste mehrmahe jari, 'sez 

sa'ffite se, ta psenjonirae bee'dsezzohr, cfaer raesjede fasxriye, xiyabane 'semiriye, vae neejlese 

zaenane hseman ruz bee'daezzohr daer msenzele sservan nsezaerbaqi, vaqe' dser xiyabane xoS, kuceye 

nsezaerbaqi mon'seqed xaheed bud. 

sservan 'aeli'aesqsere nsezaerbaqi, sotvan yekom jee'f&re neezserbaqi, servan 'sezize fterjam, 

'sesaede nsezaerbaqi, hadiye nsezaerbaqi, 'ebrahime nuri* 

'sez ruznameye 'ettela'at, Somareye 9135 

i_6_mehre JL221 
8 ' oktobre 1956 

ft&sre waer&sffit. ' 

peer vaend eye 34-136. 

banu fatemeye hejihsessene giveforuS, daraye Senasnam.eye somareye 3704 tehran, fserzsende 

mseShaedi baqer, 'aez 'in dadgah daerxaste gBevahiye h aesre vaeras&t nemude, vse cenin towzih 

dade, ke seyd hoseyne Siraziye monfaered betarixe 5/6/34 dser zeenjan 'eqameetgahe da'emiye 

xod bedorude zendegi gofte, vaerseseye 'an mBerhum monhsesersest bemotaeqaziye 'sevale da'emi, 

vae seydheesaene Siraziye monftered, darsendeye Senasnameye somareye 4747 9, sadereye tehran, 
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Seyyed Mohsen Shirazi, holder of identification card #632 issued in the Second District of 

Tehran, his sons; and Mrs. Zahra Shirazi Monfared, holder of identification card #53967 

issued in the Second District of Tehran, the daughter of the deceased. Therefore, having 

completed the preliminary formalities, I hereby make public the above-mentioned application 

three times in succession, once a month, so that anyone who has any objection, or is in 

possession of the will of the deceased, may produce it to the court within the three months 

following the date of publication of the first notice; otherwise the probate will be issued 

and any will, unless it is secret and official, which may be produced after this fixed time 

will be void and of no effect. 

The President of the Zenjan District Court,Fotureh Chilar Third Notice 16 Mehr 1335* 

Limitation of Time far Inheritance^ 

Mr. Seyyed Jamal Yahyavi acting as a proxy for Mariam Sirus has applied to this court 

for probating the right of inheritance and has furnished the following information ('explan¬ 

ation')* Meshedi Safar Sirus, holder of identification card #1*635 of Zenjan, died in Zenjan, 

his permanent residence in Azar 133I* and the only heirs of the deceased ares Mrs. Mariam 

Sirus, holder of identification card #1*636 from Zenjan, [his] legal ('permanent') spouse, 

Ahmad Ayalati, holder of identification card #31!* from Zenjan and Mohammad Ayalati, holder 

of identification card #116/M issued in Zenjan, the grandchildren ('the children of the 

daughter') of the deceased. Therefore, having completed the preliminary formalities I 

hereby make public the above-mentioned application three times in succession, once a month, 

so that anyone who has any objection to, or is in possession of any will of the deceased, 

may produce it to the court within the three months following the date of publication of the 

first notice; otherwise a probate will be issued and any other will, unless it is secret and 

official, which may be produced after that fixed time, will be veid and of no effect. 

The President of the Zenjan District Court, Fotureh Chilar, Third Notice 16 Mehr 1335. 

To express appreciation and gratitude.. 

We hereby express our thanks and gratitude to Major Shahrestani the distinguished Chief 

of the Ninth Police Precinct and to First Warrant Officer Hossein Savaji, as well as to all 

those ('respected personalities') who cooperated [with us] at the heart-breaking misfortune 

of the death of ('the late') Police Sergeant Mehdi Haji Hossein Attar, and we pray Almighty 

God for the good health of these gentlemen. 

Seyyed Mirza Aqa Tabataba'i, Hossein Attar, Seyyed Mahmud Tabataba'i, Seyyed Ahmad 

Tabataba' i. 

Thanks and Apologies. 

We hereby extend our sincere thanks to the most honorable Chairman of the Majles, to 

the honorable senators and deputies, to all the employees and officials of the Majles and 
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vae seydmohsene Sirazi, dareendeye Senasnameye somareye 632, sadere 'aez howzeye 2 tehran, 

pesseran, vse banuzsahraye siraziye monfaered, dareendeye Senasnameye Somareye 53967, sadere 

'8bz howzeye 2 tehran, doxtaere mote’weffa, 'inek ba'aenjame taesrifate moqaedaemati dserxaste 

meezburra se nowbset peydaerpey mahi yek meertebe ' ageehi minemaysed, ta heerkesi 'e'terazi 

dareed, vaeya vsesiysetname 'aez motevseffa neezde 'u baSeed, 'aez tarixe neeSre naexostin 'agsehi, 

zsrfe semah, bedadgah teeqdim dareed, vae'ella gevahi sader, vse hear iwesiysetname joz serri vae 

rsesmi ke tee'daez 'In mow'ed 'ebraz Saeveed, 'eez daarejeye 'e'tebar saqet vse bela'aesaer xahaod 

bud* 

rse'ise dadgahe b&xse zaanjan. fotureye cilffir nowbeete sewom 16.7,35. 

heesre verasaet • 

'aqaye seydjaemale ysehysevl bevekal&te msery&me sirus, 'eez 'in dadgah daerxaste gsevahiye 

hssre veraseet nemude, vse cenin towzih dade, ke maeshsedi saefaere sirus, dareendeye Senasnameye 

U635 zaenjan, betarixe 'azaere 3U dser zaenjan 'eqameetgahe da'emiye xod bedrude zendegi gofte. 

vaereseye 'an meerhura monhaesereest bebanu meeryffime sirus dareendeye senasnameye Somareye U636 

zaenjan, zowjeye da'eml, vae 'sehmeede 'aeyalaeti dareendeye Senasnameye 314 zaenjan, vse mohammeda 

'aeyalaeti, dareendeye Senasnameye Somareye M, 116, sadereye zaenjan, nsevadegane doxtaeriye 

motevseffa. 'insek ba'aenjame tseSrifate moq®dctaemati, daerxaste neezburra se nowb&t peydaerpey 

mahi yekneertebe 'agsehi irdrtfemaysed, ta heerksesi 'e'terazi dareed vaeya veesiysetname 'aez mote- 

vsaffa raezde 'u baSsd, 'eez tarixe rie5re nsexostin 'agsehi, zeerfe se mah bedadgah taeqd^m 

dareed, vse 'ella, gaevahi sader vse heer vaesiyaetname joz serri vse raesni, ke bffi'deez 'in mow'ed 

'ebraz saevsed, 'aez daerejeye 'e'tebar saqet vee bela'aesssr xaheed bud* 

r®'ise dadgahe bffixse zaenjan, fotureye oilier - mowbaete sewom 16-7-35. 

^ezhare_gEBdrdani_yae taegeekkor. 

bedinvsesile 'aez jenabe 5*rkar saergord Siehrestani ree'ise mohteereeme kaelantaeriye noh, 

vse * ostovar yekom hoseyne savoji, vse zaevate mohteerffimike daer mosibete jangodaze rreerhume 

saerpaseban yekom, mehdiye haji hoseyne 'eettar, taeSrike meesa'i ftermuctend, moteSaekker vae 

sepasgozarim, vae sBelameetlye 'aqayanra 'aez xodavffinde mote'll xahanim. 

seydmirza 'aqa tael^ataeba' i, hoseyne 'settar seydmsahmude teebatffiba' i, seyd'aehm&de taebatae- 

ba'i* 

taeSaekkor vse 'e'tezar• 

bedinvsesile '6ez riyas&te mo'aezz&me neejlese sowraye melli vae ' aqayane senatorna, v® 

nenayeendeglne nohtaer&m vse ' om(ime karireendan, vse karkonane nsejlese Sowraye melli, vae j&m'e 
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to all prominent personalities and friends who did us the favor of [participating in] the 

misfortune that struck [ua], and deigned to come to the funeral and mourning ceremonies and 

to the seventh day commemorative ceremonies of our deceased father, or who have been kind 

enough to comfort us by means of telegrams and letters. Should there be a delay in present¬ 

ing our gratitude verbally, please excuse us because of [our] sorrow. 

Faramarz Fuadi, Bizhen Fuadi. 

Thanks and Apologies. 

We are extremely grateful to the distinguished ladies and gentlemen who participated 

in the funeral and mourning ceremonies and in the seventh night commemorative ceremonies, or 

who have expressed their sympathy bv telegrams, letters or through advertisements of condol¬ 

ence on the occasion of the heart-breaking death of [(the late)] Asadollah Partow. We hope 

that taking into consideration (’for the reason of') our deep ('spiritual') sorrow we shall 

be excused if we have failed to pay them a visit. 

The Partow, Tashakkori, Pazhuh and Maskuki families. 

The Airplane _is,.the_best jneans of .Transportation (' trip* ). 

Tehran [tos] Baghdad - 2 hours and 5 minutes. 

Beirut - 5 hours and 15 minutes, 

Damascus - 4 hours. 

Karachi - 6 hours. 

Kabul - 7 hours. 

Kuwayt - 3 hours and 10 minutes. 

Kandegar - 5 hours. 

Dehran - 4 hours and 50 minutes. 

Zahedan - 5 hours and 20 minutes. 

Yezd - 2 hours. 

Busher - 3 hours and 20 minutes. 

Kerman - 3 hours and Uo minutes. 

Tabriz - 2 hours. 

Meshed - 3 hours. 

Shiraz - 2 hours and 40 minutes. 

Isfahan - 1 hour and 20 minutes. 

Ahvaz - 2 hours. 

Abadan - 2 hours and 40 minutes. 

For booking tickets and reservations please call Irantour Corporation, Saadi Avenue, tele¬ 

phone: 38221-30222-353o5-3U799”33439« 
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sarvseran vae du3tan ke dasr mositeete varede menneet naehade, deer irerasere teesvi' vae nsejlese 

taerhim vae haefteye peclsre faeqider.ian cpedasmraenje fsermudeend, ya tevsesileye telegraf vse name 

ba'ese tae^eelllye xatere r^njdibeman gerdidaend, sBemiinane taesaskkcr mlkonim. cenance dear 

'irze teefckkore hozurl tee'xlri rox deehsed, be'elleete tee'sellonat irce' zur xahaend dalst. 

faeramerze fo'adl - bizsene fo'adl. 

tosak.kor. vse 'e'tezar. 

'aez zaevate mohtabraem vae saervaerane geraira ke baserkcet daar ireerasene tsesyi' [vse] xaetm, 

vae saebe heeft, vae bevassileye telegraf vae name vae 'agaehiye tssliy^t daer irosibeete jangodaze 

fowte Sadraevan raerhune 'aesdollahe peertow 'ebraze heemda-rdl faernudse'nd, binsehayaet sepasgoz 

arim, vae cenance be'ellffte tee'aellcroate ruhi daer Seereefiyabi qosuri rox dented ' amide 'aefv 

darini. 

xanevadehaye peertow, taesaekkori, paezuh, meeskuk 1* 

teyapeyma_behtBerin_yaesileye mosafer&taest. 

tehran bebaeqdad, do sa’aeto peenj daeqiqe. 

tehran bebeyrut, pffinj sa'aeto panzdaeh daeqiqe. 

tehran bedaemesq, cahar sa'aet. 

tehran bekeraci, ses sa’aet. 

tehran bekabol, heeft sa’aeto 

tehran bekoveyt, se sa’aeto daeh daeqiqe. 

tehran beqeendehar, peenj sa'aet. 

tehran bedehran, cahar sa’aeto peenjah daeqiqe. 

tehran bezahedan, peenj sa'aeto blst daeqiqe. 

tehran beysszd, do sa'aet. 

tehran bebusehr, se sa'aeto bist daqiqe. 

tehran bekerman, se sa'aeto cehel daeqiqe. 

tehran betsebrlz, do sa'at. 

tehran benffishEd, se sa’aet. 

tehran beSiraz, do sa 'aeto cehel daeqiqe. 

teliran be'esf&han, yek sa'asto blst daeqiqe. 

tehran be'aehvaz, do sa'aet. 

tehran be'abadan, do sa'aeto cehel daeqiqe. 

baeraye xaerlde bellt vae tse'mlne ja, beserkaete 'irantur xiyabane sae'dl telefon 36221-38222 

35305-3U799-33U39 roju' faerma'id. 

20U“205 
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Pcrsepolis _Festival_or _the_F e a 5t _of _Takhte_ Jams hid 

The automatic [oil] burner 'Oilomatic' to heat the baths of private homes, public 

baths, hotels, hospitals and various bakery ovens, etc. The Oilomatic Burner is odorless, 

smokeless and there is no danger of explosion. It works automatically, uses oil, crude oil, 

or diesel oil. 

Iran-Techno Corporation. Saadi Avenue, telephone: 39563. 

Irantour the oldest .agency for modern trsmsportation in Iran has (' with1) all means ^[of 

transportation]:_air^ ground and sea. 

The representative of all important air-line companies, exclusive representative of the 

Iranian State Railroads, general representative of the Iranian Airlines has branches in 

every city of Iran and agencies in foreign countries. 

Consult Irantour before [your] trip or before shipping goods. 

Saadi Avenue. Telephone: 38221-38222. 

If you like your customers, if you respect your friends, introduce yourself as a shop¬ 

keeper of good taste by having a Pepsi-Cola cooler in [your] store. 

Zamzam Corporation. Pepsi-Cola Ziba Advertising Agency. 

A new Parker '511_is what everybody desires._New models are [really] worth seeing. 

Have your cordial and friendly feelings stay forever ('til the end of life') in the 

hearts of your friends by giving them a matching pen and pencil set (’pair') as a present. 

Parker 51. Sharqi. 

The Wipp Laundry Powder made in Germany. 

A new shipment of Wipp has arrived with complete instructions for use on the boxes, 

[written] in Persian. 

The laundry powder Wipp washes, cleans and disinfects clothes in a couple of minutes. 

Wipo is the newest laundry powder, prepared by the Henkel Persil Works in Germany, the 

inventor of laundry and dishwashing powder. 

After the day's work a rest by the side of a Duo-Therm stove makes us dream of seven 

kings. 

Shaban Store, Shah Avenue, Bahrami Square. 

Fardad Store, Shah Avenue, Yaqma [bus] stop. Espark store, new Lalezar Avenue. Alborz 

store, Shah Avenue, opposite First Twenty meter Street. Farshid store, Shahreza Avenue at 
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_rn9?s^^.le _xodk%r Jj^lor[|atik . 

beeraye g^erin keerd&ne heirnnarnhaye neenazel vee •cmirrd> hotel, bimarestan vee kurehaye 

moxtailefe nanva'l vee aeyre, rnees'sle •cvlomatik bibu, bidud vee bedune xeetabre ' enfejarsest, 

vae betcwre xodkar bekar miyoftced. massi'aef: rcefte sefia ya siyah ya gazo'll. 

serkebte ssehamlye 'irantekno. xiyabane sae'dl, telefon 39563. 

’irantur gse^rniterlnjrco'&sgeseye bsexl enable jrr.odern deer ' iran bakolliyeye vaesayele haeva'l, 

zaenri.nl, daeryg'l. 

neinaysendeye kolliyeye Sertoethaye mo'taebeere heeva'i. nemaysendeye 'enhesarlye rahaheene 

dowlaetiye 'Iran, neruayeendeye kolle serkste bsevapeyma* lye 'Iran, daraye So'lb daer 

kolliyeye Ssehrestanhaye ’Iran vse deefatere nemayasndegi daer keSvaerhaye xarej. 

qseblaez mosaferaet ya 'ersale bar, ba'irantur maeSvseraet feerma'id. 

xiyabane sae'dl, telefon 3O221-38222 

a-18586 20-6 'kanune tuti* 

'aegser mo^teeriyane xodra dust darid, 'agger bedustane xod 'ehteram mikonid^ banegah- 

dasta;ne yek kulere pepsikola daer maeqaze, xodra yek rrmqazedare basaeliqe mo'aerrefl konid* 

serkaete ztemz&m* pepsikola. kanune 1 agaehlye ziba„ 

' arezuye_h®roe_ kere__jffidid* modelhaye jaedld_didsenis t - 

ba'ehda'e yek zowj qaellm vao medad bedustane xod, saemimiyaet vae dustlye xodra tapa- 

yane 1 cmr daer qolube 'isan paydar sazid. 

parkere 51. Saarql. 

£udre raxtSu'lye vip, vlp, vlp; vlp, yap,vlp,_saxte 'aliran. 

partiye jaedlde vlp badaesture kar.ele ' este'mal befarsl ruye baesteha resld. 

pudre reextsu'iye vlp, lebashara daer ©end daeqiqe soste vae taemlz, vae zedde'ofunt 

mikonaed. 

vlp, jeedidtaerln pudre reextSu' i, saxte karxaneye henkel perslle 'aliran. moxtaere'e 
1 

pudrhaye raxt§u'i vae zaerfSu'i.. 

bffi'daez kare ruzane 'esterahuet daer kenare boxarlye du'ctern; heef t pade§ahra bexabe ma 

.riyaraereed. 

forusgahe Saeban, xiyabane 2ah, caeharrahe bEhrami. 

foruSg&he faerdad, xiyabane 5ah, 'istgahe yaeqina. foruSgahe 1 espark, xiyabane 

lalezare now. foruSgahe 'eelborz, xiyabane Sah, moqabele bistmetrlye 'aewael. foruSgahe 

206-207-208-209-210-211 
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the beginning of Bahar Avenue. Avida Store, Pahlavi Avenue, Amir Akram Square, Paramount 

Store, Naderi Avenue opposite Soviet Hospital. Tehran center of distribution: Shabani 

Technical and Commercial Corporation, Shah Avenue. Exclusive Representative: Firus Corp¬ 

oration, Saadi Avenue. 

Actually everybody uses Timken1s ball bearings. 

The British ball bearings Timken made in England of English steel, good quality, dur¬ 

able, reasonably priced. 

Wholesale center: Fidex Company Ltd. (known as Timken Company) Saadi Avenue, at the 

beginning of Ekbatan Avenue, telephone: 52522. 

The largest wholesale center of small calibre conical ball bearings in the entire 

Middle East. Never forget that cheap ball bearings will eventually cost you more. 

Will the garage owners, the chief mechanics, mechanics and shopkeepers in Tehran and 

provinces, please write us so that an interesting chart can be mailed to them free of charge. 

Three_h^gienic_£r^ducts__made_in_Switj^land. 

1) Regosan toothpaste which has been recognized by the International Bureau for the 

control of pharmaceutical products as a medicated toothpaste. 

2) The Muniwalther toothbrush having ('of1) a perfect form that never changes it3 

shape. 

3) Paradentosan drops to strengthen gums and to eliminate tooth decay and mouth odor. 

Exclusive representative: Technical Company, Saadi Avenue, telephone: 3519L. The 

agent for distribution and sale in Tehran: Mihan Dentistry Articles, Nasser Khosrow Avenue, 

Minu1i Passage, telephone: 50703. We accept representatives from Shahrestans. 

5.8310 

B. 0. A. C. 

Applies new rates for 15 days round trip to America. 

Save more than 7000 rials. 

From the middle of Mehr B. 0. A. C. will provide considerable discounts on its Coronet's 

tourist rates which will be effective during the whole year for a 15 day round trip to 
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fsersla, xiyabane Sahreza, ’aew&le xiyabane bahar. forusgahe ’avida, xiyabane paehlarri, 

cseharrahe 'smir 'eekreem, meeqazeye paramont, xiyabane naderl, ruberuye bimarestane Sowrevi* 

rterkseze peexse tehran, serkste feenni vas tejarsetlye ssebani, xiyabane sah*. nemayaendeye 

’enhesari, serksete saehamlye firuz, xiyabane sse'dl. 

heene 'c;sl4n bolberinge timken meesrsef irdnemayBend* 

bolberinghaye briti? timken, saxte ’engelistan bafulade 'inglisl jense xub, deevame 

ziyaa, qeyne?te monaseb* 

mrerkaeze pteixse 'omde; serkffite fideks bartEss’uliyate raehdud. (mae'ruf bekompaniye 

timken), xiyabane see'dl, ’asv\aele 'ekbatan, telefon 52522. 

bczorgtaerln mserkseze peexse * omdeye bolberinghaye sacmeye rrexruti dear t^mame xavaare 

niyane,. fteramus naefaerma'id ke hsendse bolberinge ’aerzan dser vaqe' beerayetan gerant&r 

taemam missevaed.. 

sahebane garazha, saerir.ekanikha vse mekan: kha, meeqazedarha, dser tehran vse sashrestanha 

bama mokatebe nemude tayek tableve jalebetaevaej joh vas nsejjani beeraye ’ anar. ferestade 

ssevaed. 

1) xasmlre deendane reguzan ke ’eez tasrsefe 'edareye kontrole beynolmelsellye darujat 

be' cnvane xaendrdsendane mo’ all j senaxte sode. 

2) mesvake munivalter, forme kamel ke taeqylre 2ekl naemidaeheed.. 

3) qeetreye paradantuzan, bseraye taeqviysete laEseha vae baertaereef keerdane z&nge deendanha 

vie buye ctehan, nemaysendeye ’enhesari: 

serksste teknikal, xiyabane sse’dl, telefon 3519b. 'amele peexs vae forus deer tehran, 

kalaye daendanpezesklye mileen, xiyabane naserxosrow, saeraye ridnu'1, telefon 50703* 'aez 

Ssehrestanha nemaysende qsebul nasaevaed. 

5.e3io. 

bi ' o ' e si. 

nerxe .jaedlde dosaereve panzdashruze be’ernrika tee’yin mlnemaysed. 

bis 'ssz 7000 riyal saerfeju’i.. 

* =nz nlrr.e mehr bi’o'esi baraye mosaferaete dosareye 15 ruze be'emrika, deer servlse 

jehan^erdlye koronet taexfifate ziyadi dser nerxhaye xod, ke dser tffimame sal qabele 'ejra 

mibasaed, reenzur mlkonsed. irresael&n, nerxe nee'muliye bellte dossereye yeksale 'aez tehran 

211-212-213-21U 
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America. For example, a one year round trip ticket from Tehran to New York costing 75,61*0 

rials will be reduced to 68,560 rials. At the same time you will enjoy the same comfort 

which is beyond competition, delicious food and the famous guest service of the stratocruser. 

For more information and reservations please call the authorized travel agencies or the 

Irano-Turkish Transportation Corporation, Ferdowsi Avenue 512, telephones 1*5811 and 1*7293. 

B. 0. A. C. will take good care of you throughout the whole world. 
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benyoyork, ke 75,6i»o riyal mibaSsed, be 68,560 riyal tesqlll midseheed veli heemcenan ’aez 

vsesayele 'asayeSe reqabeetnapeezlr •yea qeezahaye laeziz, vae peezira'lye Tree'rule servise 

' estratokruzer lezzaat xahid bord* 

baeraye kaesbe ’ettela* vae tsehiyyeye ja benemayaendegihaye mosaferbeerlye mojaz, vaeya 

beserksete baemloreeqle 'irano torklye, xiyabane ferdovsi 512, telefon U5811 vae 1*7293 

moraje'e ferma'id* 

bi’c'e 3i daer taemame donya 'aez Soma xub movazet&t mikoreed* 

STATE-FD - Washington, D. C. 

October 10, 1958 

21U 
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